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Modrow call I ^nti‘tour protester confronts Gatting 

for ‘unified 
Fatherland’ 

Four-step plan towards 
neutral German state 

From Ann McElroy, East Berlin 

Bast' Germany’s Prime Europe. “The boor has conn: fr 
Minister Herr Hass Mod- to draw the final line under the cx 
row called yesterdav for a Second World War.” 
“united German father¬ 
land” governed from 
Berlin. 
. Bowing to pressure from 

tbestreets, he unveiled his 
blueprint for a united, 
neutral nation in a speech 
entitled “For Germany, 
One Fatherland” — the 
slogan of pro-unity 
demonstrators. 

Broadcasting live on teks 

The four-stage proposal did 
not rule out a suggestion by 
the West German Foreign 
Minister, Herr Hans-Dietrich 
Genscher this week that a 
united Germany coaid remain 
within Nato if the latter were 
to become a political rather 
than strategic body. 

East Germany had pro¬ 
posed a treaty of cooperation 
when Herr Modrow met the 
West German Chancellor, 

vision and radio, Herr Mod- Herr Helmut Kohl, in Dres- 
row declared: “Germany dm in December; and in 
should once again become the 
unified fatherland of aO do¬ 
zens of the German nation.” 

He said the two Gennanies 
should release themselves 
from their role in the super- 

. power blocs and achieve 
military neutrality as a con¬ 
dition for their nnion. 

He called on the allies to 
remove their troops from 
German soil after reunifica¬ 
tion, and said a peace treaty 
should be signed to signify the 
end of the postwar period in 

«■ 

Full grid and 
all the clues 
• Tomorrow the 

challenge of the The 
Times Diamond Jubilee , 
Crossword reaches its 

climax 

• The whole grid of this 
fascinating brain-teaser 

will be published, 
together with the 
remaining dues 

• There will be details of 
how to enter your 

solution, which could 
win a holiday for two in 

India or a number of 
other valuable prizes, 
and the closing date 

• Today is the fifth day 
of the puzzle. Details on 

page 10 

• There were no 
winners of yesterday's 

Portfolio Platinum 
competition. Today’s 

Chance to win £2,000 is 
on page 29_ 

Airline calls 
in the receiver 
British Island Airways, the 
Gatwkk-based airline, which 
was a favourite of Mrs 
Thatcher, last night called in 
the receiver and ceased opera¬ 
tions* Some passengers on a 
flight from Malta were tem¬ 
porarily stranded-Page 21 

Rose man going 
Mr Peter Manddson, credited 
with creating Labour's rod 
rose image, is expected to qui t 

his party P8*6 * 

Neutrality demaniLMM_6 
Speech text_6- 
Hard eDdorsemenL~„6 
Treading article.....—.....13 

Moscow on Tuesday, Herr 
Modrow envisaged a confed¬ 
eration of the two stales* But 
yesterday's detailed proposals 
were an unexpected departure 
from the hesitant tones of the 
past. 

The first stage of Herr 
hCodrow’s plan outstrips its 
equivalent in Herr Kohl's 10- 
point programme for Ger¬ 
many unity both in speed and 
erienl, and Rally for economic 
and currency union and 
compatible legal systems. 

-Herr Modrow admitted his. 
proposals were a response to 
pressure from the populations 
of both Gennanies and said 
that reunification should be 
pursued “within a sensible 
time framework". He would 
not; however; be pressed on 
how long the process would 
take. 

During Herr Modrow’s 
visit to Moscow, President 
Gorbachov had conceded that 
reunification was inevitable, 
and Herr Modrow’s new 
stance appears to be at least in 
part a result of Moscow's 
prompting. 

The speech also betokens 
his desperation with six weeks 
to go until the country's first 
free elections and the daily 
exodus of thousands of East 
Germans heading west. 

There had been growing 
concern that the country 
would prove to be ungovern¬ 
able after the elections, and 
Herr Modrow appears to have 
accepted that only a clear 
progression towards unifica¬ 
tion win keep the workforce 

from flooding out of the 
country. 

The Government also an¬ 
nounced yesterday that it 
would spend three billion 
marks (£1 billion) on pay 
increases for health service 
and industrial workers, who 
have been holding lightning 
strikes across the country. 

Hot Modrow said be had 
not discussed his proposals 
with Herr Kohl or with his 
colleagues in the Communist 
Party leadership. 

The party, which on Wed¬ 
nesday called for “an indepen- 
dent and sdfgoverning GDR, 
last night reacted coolly, 
saying that too speedy 
reunification would endanger 
security in Europe. 

The first reaction from Herr 
Kohl’s office was one of 
appreciation for Herr 
Modrow’s “amazing insight” 

into the importance of the 
“deep-felt” wish of the people; 
but the Chancellor said he 
could not accept the principle 
of neutrality and would not 
negotiate until after a demo¬ 
cratic government was 
elected. 

Mr Douglas Hurd, the For¬ 
eign Secretary, is also expected 
to caD fora united Germany to 
hea member ofNato when he 
speaks in Bonn on Tuesday; 
bit he is Hkety to gtoeBritain's 
most positive endorsement 
yet of the idea of unification. 

Nato made no immediate 
comment, but officials re¬ 
ferred to an earlier statement 
by Hot Manfred Wfimer, the 
Secretary General, saying Ger¬ 
man Unity Was imrihinltahl* 
without tire Western alliance. 

Mandela 
to go free 

By Richard Beeston 

There were strong indications 
last night drat the Made 
nationalist. leader Nelson 
Mandela will be released to¬ 
day after spending nearly 30 
years in jail, although the 
South African Government, 
immediately dismissed this as 
“pure speculation". 

In Washington, Mr Martin 
Fitzwater, the White House 
spokesman, said last night: “If 
Mandela is released tomor¬ 
row, as is expected, the Erosi¬ 

on him by the police. 

dent wfll invite him to the 
White House as soon as poss¬ 
ible and at his convenience.” 

Mandela, aged 71, was 
jailed in 1962 for plotting to 
overthrow white rule. 

Pretoria was yesterday 
considering asking the South 
African Cricket Union to call 
off the rebel England tour 
which has been stirring up 
ami-government protests at a 
critical time. 

Yesterday Mflce Gatting, 
captain of the rebel team, 
encountered the realities of 
South African politics when 
he met a black protester, John 
Segoneco, aged 25, injured in 
dashes with police. Mr 
Segoneco showed Gatting 
more than 20 peOet wounds in 
his bad: and side. 

73% public sector pay rise 

Phased award attacked 
Wallace inquiry 
demand resisted 

By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

Hot Modrow: “Draw the 
final line raider the war.” 

Nato allies unclear 
on Bush troop cuts 

By Michael Evans, Defence Correspondent 

United States officials are to 
be questioned closely at a 
high-level Nato meeting in 

, Brussels next week about the 
strategy behind President 
Bush's proposal to reduce 
American troop numbers to 
195,000 in central Europe. 

British sources said it was 
pot dear whether Mr Bush 
had produced the figure out of 
a hat or had some grand new 
design for the roteofUS forces 
in Europe. ._. 

Military sources confirmed 
yesterday that before the 
President made his announce¬ 
ment there were consultations 
with General John Galvin, 
Nato’s Supreme Allied Com¬ 
mander to Europe, who will be 
responsible for implementing 

the US cuts and re-ordering 
Nato’s force structures. It is 
not yet known how the cuts 
will be carried out. 

In spite of assurances from 
Mr Bush that he plans no 
further cuts “to the foresee- 
able future”, there is a growing 

Leading article,.—.13 

feeling that future efforts to 
prone the US defence budget 
could mean that even a pres¬ 
ence of 195,000 American 
troops to Europe would not be 
sustainable. 

Herr Hans Modrow, the 
East German Prime Minister, 
said yesterday that the price 
for German reunification 

Continued on page 20, col 1 

Doctors, dentists, nurses, the 
armed forces, teachers, jodgrs 
and top dvil servants are to 
get pay increases averaging 7.9 
per cent over a period of 12 
months, marginally above the 
rate of inflation. 

But the full increases recom¬ 
mended ter the pay review 
bodies have been staged by the 
Government to cut the in¬ 
crease in the pay bill by some 2 
per cent, at a saving to the 
taxpayer of £460 million. 

The move brought angry 
reactions from Whitehall 
unions, who accused the Gov¬ 
ernment of “betrayal” 

Most of the 1,410,850 pub¬ 
lic sector staff for whom the 
Cabinet yesterday approved 
pay increases will receive 7 per 
cent on April 1. 

However, they wfll have to 
wait until next January for the 
remainder of the rises agreed, 
varying from another 1.7 per 
cent to 4.5 per cent. 

Pay bill increases in 1990-91 
will be 11 per cent for top civil 
servants and judges, 10.9 per 

Military 
build-up 

in Kosovo 
From Philip Jacobson 

Pristina 

Yugoslav Air Force jets flew 
several lowJevd sorties over 
this southern city yesterday as 
sporadic dashes continued be¬ 
tween police and ethnic Alba¬ 
nians in Kosovo province. 

Six more Albanians died in 
dashes to Kosovo yesterday, 
Zagreb tele virion said. 

Army tanks and armoured 
cars were also deployed in and 
around main, trouble areas. 

Observers believe the mfli- 
tary build-up may mark a new 
phase in the crisis, despite 
official claims that “prear¬ 
ranged” training exercises 
were under way. 

Tanks move to, page 7 

cent for the armed forces, 
doctors and dentists, 10J per 
cent for professions allied to 
medjdne, and 9.6 per cent for 
nursing staff midwives and 
health visitors, with an av¬ 
erage 8.3 per cent for teachers 
and 10.4 per cent for heads 
and deputies. 

Special payments to partic¬ 
ular groups within those cate¬ 
gories, designed to relate pay 

Full reports .„.„5 
Mary Warnoek——-—12 
Leading article-—13 

to performance, increase local 
flexibility and improve re- 
enritmem and retention to key 
areas, will result in pay in¬ 
creases varying from 4.1 per 
cent to 23 per cent for 
individuals. 

Total increases in the pay 
bill recommended by the pay 
review bodies were £458 mil¬ 
lion for the armed forces, £423 
million for doctors and den¬ 
tists, £733 million for teach¬ 
ers, £630 million for nurses 

andmkfrrives, £6! mtSkm for 
professions allied to medicine 
and £10 million for top sal¬ 
aries, a total of £2315 million. 

The staging ordered by the 
Government has whittled 
down that bin to £1,852 
million as ministers try to 
drive down the level of pay 
increases, which is threatening 
a new wage-price spiral follow- 
tog a 10.2 per cent settlement 
at Fords. 

Mrs Thatcher explained the 
staging to MPs in a par¬ 
liamentary reply by saying: 
“The Government considers 
that the overall pay cost to the 
year 1990-91 implied by the 
recommendations, if imple¬ 
mented in full immediately, 
would be too high.” 

Mr B31 Brett, general sec¬ 
retary of the Institution of 
Professionals, Managers and 
Specialists, representing top 
civil servants, said the Gov¬ 
ernment had betrayed its own 
principle of “letting the mar¬ 
ket decide”, with a return to 
1970s-style incomes policy. 

By Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent 

Hie Government yesterday - gave ~ rise to this week’s 
resisted a fast-rising clamour announcement of new in- 
fora full independent inquiry quiries into Mr Wallace’s 
into the Colin Wallace affair dismissal had been discovered 
and allegations ofa dirty tricks early last year, 
campaign against leading poti- until that disclosure MPs 
tirians of all parties m the ^ been under the im 
1970s. 

The Prime Minister and Mr 
Tom King, Secretary of Stale 
for Defence, maintained 
throughout 90 minutes of 
uncomfortable questioning to 
the Commons that no new 
information had come to light 
to provide evidence of at¬ 
tempts to undermine govern¬ 
ments or discredit ministers. 

But MPs were surprised 
when Mr King revealed at the 
end of prolonged exchanges 
on his Commons statement 
that the information which 

Parliament _9 
Political sketch ~~~ -20 

presrion that the information 
had come to light only 
recently. 

However, Ministry of De¬ 
fence officials explained last 
night that the first document 
had been found as part of a 
routine check through the 
MoD archives in the spring of 
last year and it had taken the 
months since then to go 
through to the files to discover 

Con timed on page 20, coi 7 

West coast lashed 
by 130mph winds 

By David Sapsted 

! Winds gusting at up to 130 
mph pounded the western 
coast of Britain and Northern 
Ireland yesterday, just a week 

1 after storms had claimed 46 
lives and brought chaos to 
much of England and Wales. 

In spite of the predomi¬ 
nance of windy and often wet 
weather, however, toe Meteo¬ 
rological Office said that last 
month was the fifth mildest 
January mi record with figures 
for central England showing 
an average mean of 6.9°C, 
3.4°C above the average. 

The cause of yesterday’s 
gales was a deep Atlantic 
depression off northern Scot¬ 
land which is expected to 
cause yet wore structural 

in the west, especially 

to buddings already-weakened 
by last week’s winds. 

An RAF Nimrod from 
Kinloss and a coastguard Sea 
King helicopter from Stor¬ 
noway searched without suc¬ 
cess yesterday for a fishermen 
swept overboard from the 
trawler Jasper Sea, 90 miles 
west of Stornoway. 

The strongest gusts, esti¬ 
mated to be as high as 130 
mph, were recorded at Fal¬ 
mouth, southern Cornwall. 

In Ireland, winds reached 
89mph, and in south Wales, 
gusts of 7Qmpb were reported. 

The London Weather 
Centre expects northern Scot¬ 
land to the worn of the 
winds today, with gales and 

Continued on page 20, col 4 

Barclays get Lawson as a part-time consultant 
- —- —i By Neil Bennett The bank denied, however, that Mr meetings, Mr Lawson wfll spend twi 

m*LLQ. , Lawson, aged 58, would be a candidate days a week at Barclays de Zoete Wedd 
Mr Nigd Lawson, the former Chancellor for the rhamremOrip of the bank after the securities subsidiary in the City, ti 

jwr of the Exchequer, is joining Bardays Sir John Quinton retires in 1991 “This advise on bank policy. 
\*u Bank as director pat-time consul- has nothing to do with succession,” a Mr Lawson's appointment coincide 

, tant for an estimated £200,000 a year. spokesman said. Bardays executives with news of 12 redundancies and on 
f\ Although his salary is a closely- retire at the age of 60. earfy retirement at BZW, which hashes 
*9 K) guarded secret, City sources estimate widely-predicted appointment trimming its share-dealing departments L SKA, T^job^anew^^ 

/ Lawson would be the fourth highest paid ’rt Laws9D’ 
j'-/ ^ employee at the taut Sir Johnston. Hl0toPaPh— ..~~21 ocpetroKe Before h« ejection m 

71 f ' Barclays boatd meetmg, while Mr tf ,1*SpeJor’magazineat» 
) \ tKm LamCT was TOtim^athe House of creditor of th 

S I while Bardays paid £2.78 million in Commons. My colleagues and I are His move into banking echoes that o 

directors’ salaries that year. 
Mr Lawson joins Sir Denys Hender¬ 

son, the chairman of IQ, and Sir Nigd 
Mobbs, chairman of Slough Estates, as 
rronrexecuthre director of Barclays. 

S&Sfn<- 

The bank denied, however, that Mr 
Lawson, aged 58, would be a candidate 
for the chairmanship of the bank after 
Sir John Quinton retires in 1991 “This 
has nothing to do with succession,” a 
spokesman said. Bardays executives 
retire at the age of 60. 

The widely-predicted appointment 
was confirmed yesterday afternoon to a 

Photograph.....-~21 

Bardays board meeting, while Mr 
Lawson was working at the House of 
Commons. “My colleagues and l are 
delighted he is joining us,” said Sir John. 
“His distinguished record at the helm of 
economic and financial policy in the UK 
make a noteworthy addition.” 

As wdl as attending monthly board 

meetings, Mr Lawson w21 spend two 
days a week at Bardays de Zoete Wedd, 
the securities subsidiary in the City, to 
advise on bank policy. 

Mr Lawson's appointment coincided 
with news of 12 redundandes and one 
earfy retirement at BZW, which has been 
(rimming its share-dealing departments. 

The job will be a new departure for Mr 
Lawson, who has no previous banking 
experience. Before his election as a 
Conservative MP in 1974, he had been 
the editor of the Spectator magazine and 
dty editor of the Sunday Telegraph. 

His move into banking echoes that of 
a predecessor. Lord Barber, who became 
chairman of Standard Chartered Rank. 
Other former chancellors, such as Lord 
Jenkins, have taken academic posts. He 
is now chancellor of Oxford University. 
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Private clinic sues 
over £850 hill 

Ambulance officers to put forward peace plan 
By Tin Jones 

astorment Affairs 

A businessman is facing legal action by a private hospital 
because he is refining to pay what he regards as a “totally 
unreasonable” £2 SO medical bffl for Heating his teenage 
daughter’s nosebleed (David Sapsted writes). 

The Highgatc Clinic in north London confirmed 
yesterday that it was taking action, just 24 hours after the 
Western Provident Association, a leading medical insurace 
firm, had claimed that some private hospitals were 
massively overcharging patients, who could face tills of 
more than £100 for a cotton swab or £2 for an aspirin. 

Mr Gerry Rosea, of Finchley, is (dosing to pay the bill 
desoite the feet his insurers, the Bristol Welfare Contnbu- 

The Government will next week 
come under renewed pressure to 
abandon its stand on the ambulance 
dispute when chief ambulance offi¬ 
cers meet Mr Duncan Nichd, the 
NHS chief executive, to discuss a 
peace plan which would involve 
movement and compromise by both 

despite the feet his insurers, the Bristol Welfare Contribu¬ 
tory Association, have sent him a cheque. His daughter 
Abigail, aged 19, spent a night at the clinic fast year and Mr 
Rosen oooaders the hospital charges to be esbortritant He 
has offered to pay half the money to the dime and the rest to 
a charity, but foe hospital has declined. 

Mr Dennis Sherman, the hospital's solicitor, sand Mr 
Rosen's danE*1>gr was admitted as an emergency and that 
the charges were justified. 

Yesterday, after an emergency 
meeting of the UK's 48 officers, Mr 
Vernon Jolliffe, secretary of their 
association, conceded hfe members 
were increasingly concerned over 
the effects on morale of the 20-weck 
old dispute but be refused to give 
any details of their proposals. 

The meeting indicated growing 

concent by tbe officers over the 
damage being caused to the service 
and represented a radical departure 
from an earlier policy decison not to 
become involved in the battle. 

He said: “We have put together a 
package which we believe both the 
NHS management board and tbe 
ambulance unions will find 
interesting. 

“We realise the public will also be 
greatly interested in what ideas we 
may have about reaching a 
setdemnt. but we think if they had 
any chance at all of fekgp 
seriously they must be conveyed 
first of an to the chief executive”. 

Mr Jolliffe added: “Our ph"» at 
tbe moment are very tender plants, 
and that is why we are gpnrdfag 
them veiy carefully.** 

They were, be said, a “com- 

After the meeting, Mr Jolliffe 
refused to take sides in the dispute, 
saying that to do so would ruin tbe 
credibility of the proposals in tbe 
eyes of one or both parties. 

He added: “At the end of the day 
tbe association members are senior 
NHS managers and owe a corporate 
responsibility u> the management 
board**. 

Mr Jolliffe also expressed jus 

Mr Kenneth Clarke, Secretary of 
State for Health, over the tiering of 
ambulances services that he said 
had already taken place in many 
parts of the country. 
• Twenty postal workers at Shefc 
field's main sorting office, who 

earlier this week walked out for 
Quarter of an hour in respo nse to foe 
plea for a public show of suPPp^ 
will lose about have been told they 
will each loe £1.15 m pay. 

David Rowley, branch secretary 
of the Union of Communication 
Workers, said: “It’s not the money 
but the principle which augers us. 
• In Sn*!*"**, Mr Michael Forsyth, 
the Scottish health minister was 
called on to apologise for an alleged 
slur on ambulance workers, claim 
jug union officials are no longer in 
control of their members. 

The Scottish TUC has written to 
Mr Forsyth in his capacity as 
efiannian of the Scottish Conser¬ 
vative Party demanding that be 
maice a full apology to ambulance 

workers for statements contained in 
Capitalist Worker, a .publication 
produced by the Scottisfe Conger, 
vative Students. 

The publication advised the ans 
hn lance workers: "Get bade to work 
If you're not prepared to accept the 
nine per cent pay rise, then find 
some other taxi firm to employ 

you." 

•Twelve ambulancemen will to¬ 
morrow begin a march from Barns¬ 
ley to London. 

They pi»n on route to by wreaths 
at disaster scenes where their col. 
leagues have rendered aid. 

•Fourteen army ambulances began 
duty in Hampshire yesterday to 
assist hard pressed police services. 

Support withheld 
Most of foe hospitals preparing for adfgovenring status 
have no dear support for the change from their consultants, 
according to a British Medical Association survey published 
yesterday (fill Sherman writes). Responses from68 of tbe 79 

in 19 hospitals there was strong opposition from 
consultants. In SO hospitals, most consultants were either 
opposed to the application or ondedded. 

Iranians told to leave 
Nine banians, thought to be mostly students, are to be 
deported for reasons of national security, the Home Office 
announced yesterday (Quentin Cowdry writes). They have 
been told to leave Britain by February 9. The department, 
which deported 20 Iranians last year on the same grounds, 
declined to comment further. It is understood the Iranians 
are living in London and Manchester. 

Cow disease 
‘can spread 

to other 
animals’ 

Children’s buddies join forces 
ALISTMR GRANT 

By Ptearee Wright, Science Editor 

1981 murder charge 
A man was charged yesterday with the m order more than 
eight years ago of Mrs Jufie Rowe, whose husband, Gerald, 
is a wealthy discount grocery chid Mr Keith Rose, aged 40, 
a company director, of Goppiestone, Devon, will appear 
before a special sitting of Exmoutfa magistrates today. A 
fresh investigation was launched four months ago into the 
shooting ofMis Rowe, aged 42, a mother of two, at her home 
in Bndfeigh Salterton, Devon, on September 21,1981. 

The infectious agent that 
causes “mad cow** disease can 
be spread to other animals 
according to research pub¬ 
lished today. 

Separate investigations into 
the susceptibility of various 
species of animals to die agent 
which causes BSSE, bovine 
spongiform encephalopathy, 
show the disease can spread to 
mice through deliberate 
contamination of their food 
and by direct inoculation of mothers. 

ofial from calves less than six 
months old from an order 
banning the brain, spinal cord 
and thymus tissues of cattle 
being used for foodstufft. 

Tbe Ministry of Agriculture 
believes the calves would be 
too young to have been in¬ 
fected by the now-banned 
contaminated fecdstufis. 

Dr Grant says that over¬ 
looks the possibility of calves 
being infected by their 

Hindley ‘outraged’ 
Myra Hindley, the Moors murderer, was “deeply saddened, 
outraged but not surprised" by a written attack on her this 
week by her fellow killer lan Brady, her solicitor said after 
visiting her yesterday (David Sapsted writes). In an open 
letter to the press, Brady alleged that Hindley was more 
involved in foe child killings than she had admitted. Her 
solicitor said that independent experts agreed that Hindley 
now posed no threat to society and was of sound mind. 

‘Junk’ food blamed 
The behaviour of more than one in 10 children could be 
affected by the food they eat, a fVhich? way to Health report 
says today (Ruth Gledhill writes). It says processed “junk" 
food could be foe common factor behind delinquent 
behaviour. The report also says organic food does not 
necessarily taste better and is not always nutritionally 
superior to other food. Of 1,500 surveyed, four out of five 
said they had never purposely bought organic food. 

Open justice 

Editors seek fuller 
access to courts 

infected material into their 
blood and brain. 

The findings from scientists 
at the Royal Veterinary Coll¬ 
ege, at Hatfield, Hertfordshire, 
and the Government’s Central 
Veterinary Laboratory, Wey- 
bridge, Surrey, are foe font 
results of research begun 18 
months ago into the trans¬ 
mission orthe disease; 

The discovery, however, 
still leaves a question mark 
over the possible risk to 
people from BSE-infected ma¬ 
terial entering the food chain. 

Professor Richard Barlow, 
from foe Royal Veterinary 
College, said yesterday: “We 
still do not know what the risk 
to man is”. 

He was speaking a press 
conference called by the Min¬ 
istry of Agriculture to report 
the results of foe research, 
ahead of their publication in 
fiie latest issue of the British 
Veterinary Record, and for 

The risk for animals boro to 
infected parents is the subject 
of a £4 million experiment 
over the next seven years. 

Even if direct transmission 
from cow to calf is established. 
Dr Ray Bradley, head of tbe 
research project co-ordinated 
through foe Weybridge lab¬ 
oratory, said it should still be 
possible to eradicate BSE 
through die controls already 
in force, but that would take 
longer. 

• Environmental health offi¬ 
cers in Cornwall have accused 
the Ministry of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food of allow¬ 
ing meat suppliers to circum¬ 
vent controls designed to 
prevent beefproducts infected 
with the “mad oow” disease 
from reaching the consumer 
(Michael Hornsby writes). 

Their dispute with the min¬ 
istry began after they dis- 
overed that some 
suppliers were splitting open 

Northern Ireland politicians Mr John Hume (left), foe Rev bn Paisley, and Mr John Taylor put there political differences 
aside to deliver a letter, and a teddy bear apiece, to 10 Downing Street yesterday. Tbe three MPs are urging the Government 
to provide bunts to tire Buddy Bear Trust to help food a school for conductive edocatioa in Dungannon, Co Tyrone, so foal 

Ulster cbOdres with cerebral palsy can be treated closer to home rather than travel to the Peto Institute in Hungary. 

School trips confusion 

Theatres ‘going to the wall’ 
Union must 
vote again 

By Douglas Broom, Education Reporter 

The Government yesterday 
rejected calls for hnmwliaM- 
action to end contusion over 

dren’s theatre has been thrown 
into chaos and crisis by the 
Government's ill-thought out 

the right of schools to charge actions, which are denying 

government advisers to give cattle heads with mechanical 
their view on any imputations saws at slaughterhouses. 
for controlling BSE 

Dr Keith Mddrum, the 
ministry’s chief veterinary of¬ 
ficer, sand the report made no 
difference to tbe control 
procedures based on the com¬ 
pulsory slaughter of all af¬ 
fected cattle and a ban on 
cattle feeds containing sheep 
meat, suspected as the source 
of BSE because it is identical 
to foe disease called scrapie 
that affects the brains of sheep 
and goats. 

He also rejected suggestions 
for a ban on foe use of sheep 
tissue in protein concentrates 
fed to pigs and poultry. 

Dr Helen Grant, a neu¬ 
ropathologist formerly of 
Charing Doss and Middlesex 
hospitals, in London, believes 
foe feeding of sheep tissues to 
pigs and poultry is one of two 
gaping holes in safety mea¬ 
sures to stop BSE getting into 
the food chain. 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

More open court hearings and need to be introduced if open 
a statutory right ofaccess to all justice is to survive the 
court decisions are be 
called for by the Guild 

1990s,” the guild says. 
• Details of recent attempts 

British Newspaper Editors as by liquidators of foe Bartow 
part of a campaign for more Qowes investment companies 
visible justice in the 1990s. 

“The first month of 1990 
has shown that tbe public 
feces a continued battle for 
open justice,” tbe guild said 
yesterday. 

It is calling on tbe Lord 
Chancellor’s Department and 
the Home Office to take action 
on a number of fronts to 
improve access to the courts. 

It says that some magist¬ 
rates are not observing recent 
guidance from foe Home Of¬ 
fice on foe provision of details 
of court rulings to foe press. 
The Lord Chancellor should 
give a commitment, the guild 
says, that High Court injunc¬ 
tion proceedings will be heard 
in open court. At present, it 
says, such proceedings “can 
take place behind closed 
doors, with their nature never 
being formally disclosed They 
often cover issues of national 
significance which are never 
argued in open court.” 

The editors also want the 
Lord Chancellor to agree that 
court documents should be 
made available to foe public 
as of right. “The press plays a 
vital public role in reporting 
court and tribunal cases. The 
growth in litigation, and un¬ 
thinking and systematized sec- 

to recover investors' money 
have been disclosed in the 
High Court 

In an unusual move foe 
Vice-Chancellor, Sir Nicolas 
Browne-Wilkinson, allowed 
his judgement on foe latest 
hearing concerning foe com¬ 
panies to be reported. 

He gave his judgement on 
Tuesday, after saying foal 
reporting need not prejudice 
pending criminal proceedings. 

The judge agreed to a 
request by foe liquidators that 
a receiver should be appointed 
to oversee the affairs of a 
company called Groverod, 
pending a full hearing of an 
attempt by foe liquidators to 
recover its assets. 

In the present application, 
the liquidators sought to se¬ 
cure assets which it was said , 
could be traced to funds 
allegedly disposed of by foe 1 
managers of Barlow Dawes 
investment companies in 
breach of their duty. 

The judge said it was alleged 
that “money came out of the 
Barlow Clowes funds and, 
directly or indirectly, found its 
way into tbe hands of Mrs 
Dawes [Pamela, wife of Peter 
Cowes]. It is also said that 
funds from Barlow Clowes 

removing foe brains and then 
selling foe gutted heads to 
butchers. 

The safe of bovine ofial, 
including brain, thymus and 
spinal cord tissue, for human 
consumption has been banned 
by the Government because 
these organs are thought to be 
the most susceptible to foe 
disease. 

Environmental health offi¬ 
cers believe the practice of 
removing the brains could 
spread potential infection 
over the head meat and 
throughout the cutting room, 
and increase the danger of 
BSE entering the human food 
chain. 

Attempts to get the practice 
stopped were, however, over¬ 
ruled by the ministry's vet¬ 
erinary officer in Truro, who 
said in a statement that it was 
“scientifically acceptable” to 
remove brain tissue from red 

for theatre trips. 
Mrs Angela Rumbold, Min¬ 

ister of State at foe Depart¬ 
ment of Education, said that 
while the Government admit¬ 
ted that there were problems, 
more research was needed to 
ascertain foe cause of the 
confusion. 

know something. 
“The people who drafted 

this law should know that a 
bad week or night in the 

By Our Employment 
Affairs Correspondent 

many children the chance of theatre is enough to scupper 

Her cautious response was 
attacked by Mr Derek 

experiencing live theatre.” 
He called on ministers to 

issue fresh guidance to clarify 
the rules which prohibit 
schools from charging for 
activities in school time but 
do allow voluntary contribu¬ 
tions to be sought from 
parents. 

Mrs Rumbold said that her 
Fatcbett, Labour’s junior edu- department was carrying out a 
cation spokesman, who said detailed survey and would act 
that while ministers dithered 
theatre companies were going 
to the wall 

the whole enterprise. It now 
appears to have become a 
matter Of free saving - which 
also something I know about.” 

Michael Palin, who starred 
in Monty Python’s Flying 
Circus, said he had en¬ 
countered the confusion at 
first hand at Parliament Hill 
School, Hampstead, where his 
daughter Rachel, aged IS, 
studies. 

Lord Donaldson, the Master 
of the Rolls, yesterday 
described the 1984 Trade 
Union Act as a “minefield in 
which it is all to easy to stay 
from the paths of safety and 
legality”. 

Tbe other is foe exclusion of meat by immediate washing. 

He was speaking as Labour 
published a survey showing 
that confusion over new 
regulations on charging par¬ 
ents bad led to widespread 
cancellation of theatre visits. 

The survey showed fells in 
audience figures of 23 per cent 
at the Derby Playhouse, 28 per 
cemd at the Sheffield Cru¬ 
cible, more than 30per cent at 
foe Blackpool Grand and 
39per cent at foe Studio 
Theatre, Birmingham. 

Mr Mark Fisher, the party's 
arts spokesman said :“Chil- 

as soon as its results became 
known. “I am determined to 
get foe charging issue right,” 
she said. 

Labour’s demand for action 
was backed at a Westminster 
press conference by more than 
a dozen actors and directors, 
including two fictional Prime 
Ministers — Paul Eddington, 
alias Jim Hacker of Yes Prime 
Minister and Angela Thome 
who played Mrs Thatcher in 
Anyone for Denis? 

Mr Eddington said: “I don't 
think this is a party matter. It's 
a matter of bureaucratic ig¬ 
norance and incompetence - 
about which 1 do happen to 

“There really are very seri¬ 
ous problems about this ques¬ 
tion," be said. “Something has 
got to be done to son matters 
out before it is too late.” 

Jean Boht, who plays Nellie 
Boswell in foe TV series 
Bread, said many theatre com¬ 
panies who specialised in 
taking productions to schools 
were faring bankruptcy. 

Mr Michael Marshall, 
Conservative MP for Arundel, 
an adviser to the Society of 
West End Theatre and a 
member of Equity told foe 
press conference foal he would 
put pressure on ministers to 
act immediately. 

Sitting with two other 
judges. Lord Donaldson ruled 
that if the Union of Commu¬ 
nication Workers wanted to 
continue protest strikes 
against the decision of the 
Post Office to convert some 
main offices into agencies and 
sub post offices it would have 
to hold a fresh ballot for 
industrial action. 

| The union carried out 8 
number of lawful strikes after 
a ballot in favour of industrial 
action in August 1988 as 
required by the Act, which 
gives employers foe right to 
restrain industrial action un¬ 
less there has been a properly 
conducted secret ballot 

After an all-onl one-day 
strike in December 1988, how¬ 
ever, foe union changed its 
tactics and mounted a public 
relations campaign against tbe 
derision. 

UK Nissan plant plans £500m exports to Japan 
Nissan cars worth £500 mil¬ 
lion a year could be exported 
to Japan from the British 
factory at Washington, Tyne 
and Wear. 

In a remarkable reversal of Tbe ^odel is expected to be 
the “coals to Newcastle” story, unveiled at foe British lnter- 

By Kevin Eason, Motoring Correspondent 

due to start production of a foe most successful centre of centre at Washington has 
new model to replace foe vehicle production in foe played a major pan in making 
Bluebird saloons and hatch- world. foe c 
backs, foe first cars buih at foe He made his comments u,slc! 
plani, by foe end of foe year, while unveiling the Primera Ni: 

recy, together with reform of indirectly came into the hands 
the court structure, all contri- of Mrs Gowes's daughter 
bute to closed justice. Changes Nicola Haydock.’ 

the Japanese company is be¬ 
lieved to have derided to 
export up to 60,000 vehicles 
each year. The decision would 
be a tribute to the quality and 
efficiency achieved by the 
2,500 assembly workers since 
Nissan opened its British base 
four years ago. 

Tbe Washington factory is 

national Motor Show in 
Birmingham in September. 

Mr Yutaki Kume, Nissan’s 
president, hinted in Japan 
yesterday foar he was so 
pleased with tbe company’s 
£650 minion investment in 
Washington, that he was 
considering bringing cars 
made there into Japan, now 

world. 
He made his comments 

while unveiling the Primera 
for the Japanese market. The 
same size as foe Bluebird, foe 
new model comes with 1.6- 
litre and 2-litre engines in 
four-door saloon and five- 
door hatchback form. 

A version of the four- 
cylinder. multi-valve car will 
be built in Britain and, it is 
hoped, be sent back to Japan. 
Although designed in Japan, 
foe company's fledgling design 

foe car suitable for European 
tastes. 

while the country’s car exports 
exceed 3.5 million. 

Nissan officials in Britain 
said last night they were 
confident that Sunderland 
would become an important 
supplier to Japan and Far East 
markets. 

As foe Japanese become 
increasingly sensitive about 
their embarrassing trade im¬ 
balance, they are looking to 
‘■transplant" supply factories 
in other countries. Imports 
into Japan total 280,000 cars 

Honda, for example, is 
sending increasing numbers of 
its Accord model buili in the 
United States back to Japan. 
The largest British export to 
Japan and the most popular 
import is foe Mini, which sold 
10,000 last year. Jaguar sold 
1,850 luxury saloons to Japan 
and is confident of reaching 
2,500 during 1990. 

Lord Donaldson said the 
change of tactic brought to an 
end foe industrial action au¬ 
thorized by the 1988 ballot. 

After the union's annual 
conference Iasi May it was 
decided to restart the strikes, 
which resumed in September, 
the last one taking place on 
January 18. 

In foe High Court last 
month Mr Justice Turner 
refused to gram foe Post 
Office an injunction banning 
further strikes. 

The high value of foe yen 
makes Britain one of the most 
favourable exporting bases in 
foe Wcsl 

However Lord Donaldson, 
sitting with Lord Justice But- 
ler-Sloss and Lord Justice 
Farquharson, overturned that 
decision. 

Better detection of fraud cases m EC Puzzled no more in New York 
By Peter Gnilford 

and Stewart Teudler 

Tighter collaboration between foe 12 
European Community countries has 
brought the first glimmer of success in 
foe fight against EC fraud, according to 
foe European Commission. 

A report endorsed by foe commission 
says that far more cases of fraud have 
been reported to Brussels since foe 
launch last year of a fresh campaign to 
stamp it out. 

The commission says that in foe first 
nine months of last year, 352 cases of 
farm fraud were reported, against 386 for 
foe whole of 1988. Smoother co¬ 
operation led to more cases being 
discovered by customs officials. Fifty 
were detected in 1988 surf 71 in 1989. 

The 50-page report does not break 
down the frauds by country, nor does it 
specify tbe penalties, but it does exam¬ 

ines a number of case histories to show 
the work bang done. 

In recent years, West Germany and 
Britain have done well in reporting 
frauds, but there are criticisms of several 
other countries which have reported 
little or no fraud. 

The European Parliament, for whom 
foe repon was compiled, was markedly 
less enthusiastic about the report Mr 
John Tomlinson, Labour MEP for 
Birmingham West, and bead of foe 
Parliament's Budgetary Control Com¬ 
mittee, said “it would be complacent to mitiee, said it would be complacent to 
say we were winning foe fight against 
fraud.” 

Mr Tomlinson admitted that be 
detected a more systematic approach to 
ridding Europe of the fraud that has 
drained the EC budget of billions of 
pounds, but he insisted that the Commu¬ 
nity must cut further into its massive 
farm surpluses in order to defeat fraud, 

because most fraud money is creamed 
off by traders claiming inflated EC 
refunds on their farm exports. 

Fraudsters often operate networks in 
more than one country, and, according 
to foe report, these are now more easily 
detected thanks to improved cross- 
border policing. 

It is difficult, however, to tell from the 
sums of embezzled EC money that have 
been discovered during foe past two 
years whether fraud is felling or rising. In 
1988, £80 million was detected, but only 
£37 million was delected during foe first 
nine months of 1989. Just £3.5 million of 
this was recovered in 1988; more than 
twice as much was clawed back foe 
following year. 

The Commission has promised a 
further clamp-down this year on beef 
fraud, perpetrated by traders who tie i 
about the quality of their meat, so as to 
claim higher export refunds. 

By Robin Young 

The New York Times yes¬ 
terday claimed a good re¬ 
sponse to a new service it is 
offering to readers: crossword 
solutions by phone. By dialling 
I-900-884-CLUE, New York¬ 
ers can end foe agony of being 
tost for words at a cost of 75 
cents (45p) for foe first minute 
of a call, and 50 cents (30p) for 
each farther minute. 

foe number of foe doe or does even when they were given 
he cannot answer. The an- them. **We try to call back to 
swers are spell out. everybody and expiaii 

Readers of The Tim« lh*> bare, 
should require tittle help with pokesman sa,d- 

everybody and explain anv 
difficulties they have,” the 

Lord Justice Butler-Sloss 
said: “The revival of tbe strike 
weapon in 1989 was a new 
decision and another change 
of tactics by the union, al¬ 
though manifestly in support 
of the continuing campaign by 
the union against foe Post 
Office plans. 

“It was fresh industrial ac¬ 
tion and consequently re¬ 
quired foe support of a fresh 
ballot.” 

Each call entitles the puz¬ 
zler to op to three answers. 
Printed beside the paper's 
crossword puzzle is an invita¬ 
tion to solvers to ring If they 
need help. The caller hears a 
recorded anmmacement in¬ 
structing him to n$e foe push¬ 
buttons on the phone to key in 
the date of th* puzzle and then 

foe New York Times pozzle, 
which is more a test of word 
power and vocabulary than of 
ingenuity or powers of deduc¬ 
tion. British Times readers 
would probably not weed to 
have it spell oat that “Chinese 
gelatin” is agar, or that “na¬ 
tives of Apia” are Samoans. 

In New York, however, a 
spokesman for the crossword 
section said that all foe Indica¬ 
tions are that readers are 
grateful for the assistance. A 
recording machine in the office 
was taking calls from per¬ 
plexed customers who oonld 
not understand the answers 

Mr John G rant. Crosswords 
Editor of The Times, said 
yesterday that tbe American 
paper seemed (o have struck 
on a good way to make extra 
money. “People conld ring in 
for all the answers, and then 
get on the train and fill in the 
puzzle as If they were ge¬ 
niuses.*" he said. 

There are, though, no plans 
to introduce such a service 
“*n- Indeed a company foal 
offered Times crosswords on 
computer software, with vari¬ 
ous degrees of assistancefoas 
just gone into liquidation. 

Crossword bog, page 10 

The Post Office, m the 
interest of industrial relations, 
did not ask foe union to pay 
the appeal costs, so both tides 
pay their own. 

It also promised not to seek 
compensation, which it was 
entitled to do under foe Act, If 
the union accepted the 
judgement. 
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Double killer poses 
psychopath or 

fantasist dilemma 
By StewartTeadler, Crime Correspondent 

THE TIMES FRIDAY FEBRUARY 2 1990 

A hotel porter was last night 
convicted of the manslaughter 
of two London pensioners, as 
experts pied to determine 
whether be was a serial IdUer 
or a fantasist. 

DavidStuart McKenzie was 
found guilty at the Central 

. Criminal Court of killing Mrs 
Barbara Finder, aged 76, in 
Battersea in October, 1984, 
and of Mis Henrietta Os¬ 
borne, aged 86, in rtw-^ 

• nine months later. McKern^ 
who was also found guilty of 
arson at fiats in Pimlico, was 
remanded for psychiatric re¬ 
ports on where be should 
serve his sentence. 

McKenzie, aged 35, ofVin¬ 
cent Road, Pimlico, north 
London,. claimed respon¬ 
sibility for four lrihiwp and 
was questioned about a string 
of minders — including those 
of Miss Hilda Murrell, the 
Shrewsbury peace cam¬ 
paigner, and the schoolgirls 
Caroline Hogg and Susan 
MaxwelL He was ruled out of 
the child murders investiga¬ 
tion. The file cm Miss Murrell 
is still open. 

McKenzie had been arr¬ 
ested in west London in June 
1986 in connection with two 
small lires. Officers became 
more interested in their sub¬ 
ject because ofhis long periods 
of silence, during which his 
eyes remained fixed. Asked if 
he had anything else to tdl, he 
slowly revealed details of the 
deat hs of two local pensioners 
that only the killer could have 
known. 

In the ensuing months, be 
was questioned about a dozen 
more killings. He confessed to 
several unsolved murders be¬ 
tween 1979 and 1985, as well 

as to killing Mrs Pinder and 
Mrs Osborne: 

Mrs Pinder, a classical 
music lover who lived alone in 
a flat in Prince ofWales Drive, 
Battersea, was stabbed 45 
times “with great ferocity”, 
beaten or lacked in the head 
and strangled with one hand, 
In spite of a widespread hunt 
the crime remained unsolved 
for two years. 

In 1985, Mrs Osborne’s 
marred remains were found at 
her tiny flat near Sloane 
Square. The partly blind and 
deaf widow had suffered a 
“terrible ordeal", Mr John 
Bevan said for die prosecu¬ 
tion. She was stabbed in the 
face and neck, her spine 
fractured and a biro had been 
plunged into her neck. She was 
left dying in agony on her bed, 
which was then set alight, 

McKenzie first appeared at 
the Centra) Criminal Court in 
May, 1987, when he admitted 
the two manslaughter charge 
on the grounds of diminished 
responsibility; but he with¬ 
drew his pleas when he heard 
he might be imprisoned in¬ 
stead of going to Rampton 
maximum security hospital, 
Nflttinghgni«hmi 

He was then found unfit 
through mental disability to 
enter pleas and sent to 
Rampton, but last year psychi¬ 
atrists ruled he had recovered 
enough to stand triaL 

McKenzie told the jury: *1 
don’t know my own strength, 
everything goes Hack. My 
heart tells me I'm not a 
murderer who has done these 
terrible things but my head 
tells me I am.” 

McKenzie told the jury that 
the names of Caroline Hogg 

Ministers seek cat in courts’ 
use of suspended sentences 

. .. By Quentin Cowdry, HorneAffrirs Correspondent 

Living proof of the kiss of life 
- — _W A CHftSHAW 

and Susan Maxwell meant 
nothing to him, but But he 
admitted that be had “guilty 
feelings” that he killed Mrs 
Pinder and Mis Osborne; 
Carol Lannea, an 18-year-old 
la Had in Dundee; an unnamed 
man stabbed to death in 
Aberdeen; a prostitute in 
Sunderland; and Mis Clara 
Kirton. a widow aged 86 killed 
at her home in Southwark in 
1985. 

Over the past two weeks, six 
psychiatrists have given 
differing evidence about 
whether McKenzie is a fanta¬ 
sist or a psychopath, while the 
defendant himself refused 
eventually to sit in court after 
telling Judge Kenneth 
Richardson QC that he found 
the trial upsetting. 

Mr Bevan said that 
McKenzie’s personality dis¬ 
order, imagination and lies 
did not prevent him bring a 
murderer. 

Dr Bud Bowden, a Home 
Office psychiatrist, described 
McKenzie as “getting a bus 
from bis confessions" and as a 
man whose main purpose was 
to stay in Rampton. 

The defence argued that 
McKenzie was insane and 
could have killed anyone he 
claimed, but he was also 
suggestible: Mr Robin Grey, 
QC, said be even claimed to 
have killed a fictitious victim 
put to him by a psychiatrist 

Remanding McKenzie, 
Judge* Richardson said he bad 
two “simple and stark alter¬ 
natives” in dealing with the 
double killer, he could either 
send him to a secure mental 
hospital without limit of time, 
or sentence him to a “very 
long” prison term. 

David White, aged two, helping to launch age ei 11 
a British Heart Foundation video yes- 

Mrs White, of 
Brighton, East Sussex, had karat 

terday to stress the importance of resuscitation techniques on a British 
resnschathm. David’s fife was saved by Heart Foundation course. The dummy, 
his mother Debra when he developed called Reseed Anne, was used yesterday 
coavnlsMPs and stopped brealhag at the to demonstrate the techniques daring the 

video hunch in London. The foundation 
believes that more than 20,000 lives 
could be saved each year if people were 
given proper resuscitation, in time. Its 
video. Don't Just Stand There!, is 
avnilabk to organizations free of charge^ 

Breast cancer 

Screening ‘compromised by fear’ 
ByTbmnsonPraitu£,ScieaceC(nTes]Mmdait 

Ministers want to restrict foe 
courts’ use of suspended sen¬ 
tences as port of a radical 
government plan to remove 
prison from the centre of 
sentencing policy, it was dis¬ 
closed yesterday. 

Partly suspended sentences 
would be ahoKahed and fully 
suspended sentences — now 
one of the most common 
penalties — would be limited 
to more serious offences. 

Suspended sentences, de¬ 
signed for offenders who 
would otherwise be impris¬ 
oned for up to two years, lave 
been criticized for appearing 
to offenders and the public as 
a soft option; and for failing to 
fulfil their aim of diverting 
from prison substantial num¬ 
bers of non-violent criminals. 

The Government accepts 
both arguments but feels it 
needs to curb the use of the 
suspended sentences to allow 

room for new noncustodial 
sanctions, to be outlined in the 
mmnijil justice White Paper 
next week. 

The penalties, comprising 
“packages” of such existing 
sentences as probation, 
community service and home 
curfews, possibly enforced by 
electronic tagging, are de¬ 
signed— as is foe suspended 
sentence — to be used strictly 
for criminals who ordinarily 
would be jailed. 

Under the new “punish¬ 
ment m the community” re¬ 
gime, judges and magistrates 
can only imprison an offender 
aged over 21 after satisfying 
strict criteria, such as foe 
vidonsness of the crime and 
foe danger of it bong repeated. 
Similar conditions already 
cover the sentencing of ju¬ 
veniles and young adults. 

The White Paper, seen as 
heralding foe biggest shako-up 

in criminal justice thmlring for 
a generation, will also in¬ 
troduce lag parole changes. 
Parole for offenders sentenced 
to up to four years’ imprison¬ 
ment will be dropped in 
favour of automatic release 
after half their fenny have 
been served, and parole eli¬ 
gibility will be shifted from the 
one-third to the midway 
point for those serving longer 
terms. 

Courts imposed 30^00 folly 
suspended and 2,800 partly 
suspended sentences in 1988, 
foe latest year for which 
figures are available. 

Criminals given such pen¬ 
alties are freed on condition 
that if they commit an indict¬ 
able offence during foe sus¬ 
pended part of the sentence 
they are bkely to receive an 
unusually heavy prison term. 
However, there is no dement 
of supervision. 

Britain’s national breast cancer screening 
programme is compromised by women's 
fears and reluctance to take part, 
according to a report published today. 

A huge hflulih education campaign is 
nettled to encourage women to partici¬ 
pate, and to prevent a “reckless” waste of 
money and resources, doctors write in 
The Lancet 

The aim of the programme is to reduce 
the number of cases of the disease which 
emerge every year (now 24,000) and the 
n amber ofdeaths a year (now 15,000), by 
early detection and treatment About 
3,000 lives a year could be saved. 

However, a seven-year pilot scheme 
for the £30 million project, starting in 
1981, has produced hole reduction in the 
number of deaths. 

More than 23,000 women in Edin¬ 
burgh, aged 45 to 64, were invited to take 
part in the scheme, but only 60 per cent 
attended to have their breasts X-rayed 
and examined. 

The number appearing for examina¬ 
tion then fell year by year. Less than half 
foe women over 60 were screened, and 

those in foe lowest income groups were 
least likely to come forward. 

In more than a thin) of foe women 
found to have breast cancer, foe disease 
was at an advanced or inoperable stage. 
This proportion is a matter of concern to 
the authors, from foe Edinburgh Breast 
Screening Centre and Edinburgh and 
Leeds uni versifies. 

The report says women are failing to 
take part in the scheme because they fear 
the outcome, including the prospect of a 
mastectomy, and do not believe in the 
benefits of treatment for the disease. 

The report's authors conclude that 
high quality at every stage of foe 
screening process, including mammog¬ 
raphy, the definition of the population to 
be screened, and encouragement to 
attend, are essential. 

Related problems are highlighted to¬ 
day by Dr Joan Anstoker, of foe National 
Breast Cancer Screening Programme in 
Oxford. In a letter to The British Medical 
Journal she says: “Women tend to be 
confused and are often anxious about the 
fact that some are invited for screening 

while others are not” In addition, local 
doctors may be uncertain about the 
organization of the system or the criteria 
used to select patients for screening. 
• Working women have healthier babies 
than fidtaune housewives, according to a 
report in The Lancet today. 

Dr Piatrizia Romito, a psychologist at 
the Thomas Coram Research Unit in 
London, found that women in paid 
employment have fewer premature and 
low-birth weight babies, fewer stillbirths 
and fewer babies dying in the first week 
iff life than those who stay at home. 

She says the explanation may be that 
work outride the home has beneficial 
social effects, that foe husband is likely 
to do more of the domestic chores if his 
wife is working, and that housework and 
foe home environment are hazardous to 
pregnant women. 

In a separate article, doctors in 
Australia say foe routine admission to 
hospital of women expecting twins at 
between 26 and 30 weeks'gestation is not 
beneficial to mothers or babies, and 
should be abandoned. 

Port has 
two police 
to check 

passengers 
By Stewart Tendler 

Crane Correspondent 

A Channel port handling al¬ 
most a million passengers a 
year is so short of police that 
only two officers are available 
to monitor passengers coming 
from or going to France. 

The plight of Newfaaven, 
which handles between six 
and eight ferry movements 
daily, was detailed in a report 
to the Sussex police authority 
yesterday by Mr Roger Birch, 
chief constable of Sussex. He 
i$ asking the Home Office for 
an extra 49 officers to cover 
areas including the port. 

Newfaaven is not alone in 
having difficulties. Other pol¬ 
ice forces are also finding 
increasing difficulty in polic¬ 
ing ports with growing traffic 
and balancing those security 
demands with other duties. 

According to police sources 
a number of Welsh and Scot¬ 
tish forces, often with small 
establishments and large land 
areas to police, also have to 
find manpower for key ports 
linked to Northern Ireland 
and the Irish republic. 

Newhaven has some safe¬ 
guards because there are also 
Customs and immigration of¬ 
ficials working at the port but 
many of foe ports on the Irish 
Sot are considered domestic 
ports and have only police 
controls. 

In the Sussex report Mr 
Birch points out that only nine 
Special Brandi officers are 
assigned to-checking cars and 
passengers, which means two 
detectives on duty in each 
shift. 

Mr Birch says: “One deals 
with car control and the other 
with foot passenger control 
There is no back-up for either 
officer should they undertake 
a comprehensive search of a 
car or a passenger. 

“It is self-evident foal while 
an officer is dealing with one 
passenger or one car foe 
remainder stream past foe 
control point” 

He says one of HM Inspec¬ 
tors of Constabulary tad com¬ 
mented on the “relatively low 
manning levels” at the port 

Staffing problems at New¬ 
haven come at a time when 
forces on both rides of the 
Channel are studying foe im¬ 
plications of foe relaxation of 
European Community in¬ 
ternal frontiers after 1992 and 
evidence that terrorists are 
malting use of ferry services to 
slip in and out of Britain. 

The Arab terrorist who New 
himself up as be was 
constructing a bomb in a hotel 
in London last August arrived 
in Britain from The 
Netherlands by feny. The IRA 
is thought to have moved 
active service units in and out 
of Britain using ferry services. 

PORTFOLIO 
These were no valid claims 
for yesterday’s Portfolio 
Platinum competition. The 
pme for today's portfolio is 

'£4,000. 
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Runaway 
prisoner 

alters plea 
A high-risk prisoner who es¬ 
caped with the help of a 
teacher with whom he had. 
sexual intercourse _ in jail, 

■i yesterday changed his plea to 
guilty on firearms and bomb 
hoax charges. 

David Macallister, who had 
already admitting escaping 
from Hull prison, yesterday 
further admitted possessing a 
gun with criminal intent and 
making a bomb hoax. 

The development at Grim¬ 
sby Crown Court came after 
the jury heard evidence on 
Wednesday from Macallister’s 
former lover, Pauline Hardy, 
aged 38, a prison teacher. 

The jury was told that love 
letters had been exchanged 
between foe pair and that the 
mofoer-of-two had also had 
affairs with three prison 
officers. 

Yesterday, after Macalli- 
ster’s change of plea, foe jury 
returned formal guilty 
verdicts. 

Judge Barker said: “I am 
not going to go into detail 
suffice to say. presently 

M MacaPisieris serving some 19 
years for various offences 
including robbery and ^escap¬ 
ing from other prisons. 

Macallister, aged 32, and 
Hardy, who had admitted 
assisting Matfistef® esc** 
and gun and bomb hoax 
charges, and Roll* .Cato 
vfooSnrined supjfymg 
gun, will be sentenced today 

The court was ■ told the 
lovers had regufar^xsessiOM 
in the prison classroom and 
foe chapel 

Macallister, a category a 
prisoner, charmed Haidyujto 
snuggling into foe J*d <*>*- 

and a gun suppbedjw 
. Ssi “I it **3““ 1 
* loved him," Hardy said. 

She walked out of {he jad 
with Macallister last July 

hoax at a supermarket car 
Macaflister ws «* 

captured five days later. 

Road corridor studies planned for South-east 
Michael Dynes 

Transport Correspondent 

The Department of Transport 
is planning three new road 
corridor studies in south-east 
England which collectively 
could lead to the creation of 
foe long-awaited Home Coun¬ 
ties outer orbital route by the 
start of the next century. 

The corridors would fink 
foe Channel tunnel directly 
with Felixstowe and Harwich; 
link the Channel tunnel with 
the West Country and Wales 
without having to use the 
M25, and provide a north- 
south route between foe M3 in 
Hampshire and foe M40 in 
Buckinghamshire. 

In addition, once foe pro 
posed Ayksbniy-A12 route 
between Oxford and Colches¬ 
ter is completed, the Home 
Counties would in effect have 
an outer orbital route which 
would go some way to reliev¬ 
ing M25 congestion. 

Officials are expected to 
initiate the scheme with tire £1 
million Hampshire-Kent 

Study this summer by 
developing a traffic model to 
assess the impact of foe pro¬ 
posed route: It will run be¬ 
tween the two counties in a 
broad band between the South 
Coast and the M25. 

The Hampshire-Kent traffic 
model which will also form 
foe basis of the North-South 

and lower Thames studies, is 
expected to determine 
whether the new route will be 
motorway, dual carriageway, 
trunk road, or a combination. 

If foe Hampshire-Kent 
route proves viable, the 
department will examine foe 
corridor to idenfifiy the 
route's geological environ¬ 

mental and planning consid¬ 
erations, in the expectation of 
having a draft proposal ready 
by the summer of 1992. The 
Lower Thames Study, located 
east of Dartfbrd to cater for 
Kent-Essex through traffic, 
and the North-South Study, 
running between foe M25 and 
an undetermined point to the 
west, wiB be initiated in 1991, 
and should be completed at 
foe same time as foe Hamp¬ 
shire-Kent Study. 

Department officials are 
having preliminary discus¬ 
sions with the counties aff¬ 
ected by the scheme. 

After the studies have been 
completed, officials wifi make 
formal recommendations to 
the Secretary of State for 
Transport on whether the pro¬ 
posed routes should be incor¬ 
porated in the national roads 
programme. 

Mr Richard Dunent, deputy 
director of the British Roads 
Federation, the pro-roads 
lobby, and a long-standing 
campaigner for the outer or¬ 
bital route, said the scheme 

would be a considerable boost 
for the East Coast ports, and 
would reduce the need for 
traffic to use foe M25. 

However, Mr Jeremy 
Vanke, tire transport cam¬ 
paigner for the environmental 
group Friends of the Earth, 
said: “These proposals dearly 
demonstrate that the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport is in foe 
pockets of the roads* lobby, 
and remains oblivious to 
environmental concerns.” 
• A slowdown in economic 

could force British 
to choose between addit¬ 

ional fare increases and fur¬ 
ther cuts in investment, Mr 
John Prescott, labour’s trans¬ 
port spokesman, said 
yesterday. 

Mr Prescott called on Mr 
Bob Reid, British Raff chair¬ 
man designate, to renegotiate 
the industry’s finances with 
Mr Cecil Parkinson, Secretary 
of Stale for Transport. 

Mr Prescott said fare incr¬ 
eases or a reduction in invest¬ 
ment would drive passengers 
back on to congested roads. 

Illiterate farmer not 
liable for son9s debt 

By Robin Young 

The Court of Appeal yesterday 
decided that a wealthy fanner 
could not be held liable for his 
son’s debts of £192,163, which 
he had guaranteed, because he 
was illiterate and had not 
known what he was signing. 

Lord Justice Purehas, sit¬ 
ting with Lord Justice Woolf 
and Sir Edward Eveleigli, 
upheld an appeal by Mr 
Ronald Waterhouse, of Rob- 
ertsbridge, East Sussex, 
against a decision of Mr 
Justice Leggart in foe High 
Court in December 1988 that 
be was responsible to Lloyds 
Bank for the debt incurred by 
his son, Paul when he set up 
an agricultural enterprise after 
leaving college. 

Lord Justice Purehas said 
Mr Waterhouse, who has been 
fanning in foe area with his 
brother for 30 years, had not 
been given any hint of the 
liability he was accepting 

under the guarantees although 
he had exhaustively ques¬ 
tioned bank officials about 
them. 

In view of foe questions he 
had asked there had been no 
obligation on him to query the 
contents of the guarantee 
forms, which be could not 
read fan which he bad signed. 

The court had heard that 
Mr Waterhouse, aged 64, who 
left school at 13, was, despite a 
successful business career, still 
able only to read figures and to 
sign Jns name. 

He was shy about letting it 
be known that he could not 
read. 

Lord Justice Woolf said that 
when the father went to foe 
bank he appeared accustomed 
to business affairs. 

The bank had not realized 
he was illiterate. If it had, it 
would have advised him to 
take legal advice. 

Warning of US flavour in new TV age 
By Richard Evans, Media Editor 

New satellite television channels are in 
nf purveying American news and 

views at the expense of Britain’s natural 
Bata with Europe, Lord Rees-Mogg, 
chairman of foe Broadcasting Standards 
Conned, said yesterday. 

Although he paid tribute to the 
increased choke of channels and 
information provided by Sky Television 
since its launch a year ago, he high¬ 
lighted his regrets, concerns and fears 
about the new wave in broadcasting. 

“There is a concern I feel abort the 
ftPfurP of foe cultural impact of these 
ffcamds, and I snsnect that concern will 
need to be felt abort most of the channels 
foat are likely to develop in foe next few 
years. The cnltnral impact is predonti- 
panriy American ia character." 

He said that he enjoyed being able to 
watch the early evening taUetins from 
New York on Sky News in London late in 
foe evening, ns well as following the 
tetest developments in VS poEtks, bat he 

asked: “Where is the European 
dimension?” 

“Because the channel is relying very 
heavily on CNN for its news service, it 
has a significantly American tone ia Its 
view of the world. This is going to be one 
of the problems we shall inevitably face 
in the devefopmest off a European market 
for teferiskHL'’ 

Unless there were unforeseen changes, 
tiie tangnagg differences in Europe and 
the strength of American tekrisfon 
would mean that satellite television 
would be transatlantic rather than pan- 
Enropean in fbivoer. 

*TTiat is a matter which is going to be 
of concern if Britain is to develop a higher 
degree of European consciousness than 
foe British people plainly have at foe 
present time.” 

He added: “If one looks at our holiday 
or trade patterns, the British are 
thoroughly European people. We earn 
oar firing is Europe and spend much off 
our leisure in Europe. But if we look at 
onr news patterns, foe British people 

appear to be much more governed by the 
Bgtt language than they are by the 
reality of their interests.” 

Children under the age of 10 could 
name foe United States President, but 
fewer would know the President of 
France or foe West German O—ceifar. 

Despite fears from some traditional 
broadcasters that the new satellite TV 
rpmpawfeg would go down market; Sky 
and BSB were in foe noddle market and 
not promoting “tabloid television”. 
• Bidders far franchises for Channel 3 
(ITV) were yesterday waned abort the 
importance of investing in quality pro¬ 
grammes and being aUe to provide 
network material for regions. 

Mr George Russell, chairman of foe 
Independent Broadcasting Authority, 
said Channel 3 would not be a successful 
competitor to the BBC unless it had n 
“fern network backbone”. 

He warned foat anyone who felt he 
could lid for a franchise without 
recognizing a network arrangement “is 
going to get his sums wrong”. 

Pay-as-you-view programmes 
for doctors end in failure 

The company which pio¬ 
neered pay-as-you-view medi¬ 
cal programmes for doctors 
has called in the receiver, it 
was disdosed last night 

British Medical Television 
- BMTV - has faced 
technical difficulties since its 
service was launched two 
years ago in.conjnnction with 
tire BBC; and it broadcast its 
last programme yesterday 
after Longman said it would 
proride no more investment. 

The collapse of the service, 
which had 4,000 subscribers, 
will disappoint the BBC which 
had hoped to earn consid¬ 
erable revenue from renting 
out transmission time cm its 
channels between midnight 

By Onr Media Editor 

and 5am. Instead, it has been 
left with an unpaid bill under¬ 
stood to be more than 
£500,000. 

Mr Cliff Passmore, chair¬ 
man and diief executive of 
BMTV, said last night: “I am 
determined that the concept 
will not die and w* will end up 
with this business in associ¬ 
ation with tire BBC” 

The programmes made by 
the Guildford-based com¬ 
pany, were “downloaded” by 
tire BBC is a scrambled form 
during tire night to doctors’ 
videos and decoded by a 
“Hack box’*. 

But tire decoding equip¬ 
ment interfered with tire video 
toner and sometimes caused 

loss of picture: BMTV even¬ 
tually derided to malm a new 
system, but a three-month 
delay prompted Longman to 
announce on Tuesday that it 
would provide no more 
investment. A receiver was 
called in yesterday. 

The BBC said last night: 
“We are convinced that 
specialized subscription tele¬ 
vision has great potential and 
we are pursuing development 
of a range of services.” 

Mr Michael Checkiand, 
BBC director general, had 
hoped tire medical service 
would be followed by sub¬ 
scription programmes to such 
groups as farmers and 
businessmen. 
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WITH INTEREST FREE CREDIT, 
ITS ECONOMY RUNS RINGS AROUND THE REST. 

You may already know that the Citroen AX IOE can 

claim the coveted title of the world's most economical petrol- 

driven car and that with Citroen^ incredible 0% finance deals, 

running one has never been a better financial proposition. 

But what you may not know is that weVe extended 

our interest free credit offer until 28 th February. 

It covers the entire AX range, too. A range that 

brings you the record-breaking economy of Europes most 

sophisticated small diesel, the AX 14RD. (It costs just .£7,042.53 

to put one on the road, and precious little to keep it there.) 

Then there’s the excitement of the AX GT, with its 

power-packed 85 hp engine and 112 mph top speed. 

TYPICAL EXAMPLE; CJTROtN AX 10£ 3 DOOR 
ESTIMATED PBCE ON THE ROAD £5,439.14 

12 
MONTHS 

24 
MONTHS 

26 
MONTHS 

0% 7.6% 1X5% 

0 3.9 6.9 

£108782 £1087.82 C108782 

£ 362-61 C 195.44 £ M5.89 

NU £ 349.34 £ 910.73 

£5439.14 C577B.38* £6349.861 

FLAT RATE 0 3.9 6.9 V* 

KO*!nBOanNT *>M782 £1087.82 £1087.82 £108782 

ISScf c3iU] c,n“ r u589 

FINANCE CHARGE NU £ 349.34 £910.73 £*-385.03 

SSxWffiDBOST t577lM’ “““« «•«■» 

flNClUOtNC CTO ACCEPTANCE FR WA9LE WITH THE FW5T INSTALMENT. 

Not forgetting, of course, the legendary AX 10E. 

Over 72 mpg at a constant 5f» mph and over 50 mpg in the 

urban cycle. With an on-the-road price of only 43.439.14. These 

prices arc only guaranteed until the end of February, as is our 

O”-', finance offer. So visit your local Citroen dealer now. It’s one 

place where the economy has never been in better shape. 

Loans are available only to persons over 18 and are 

subject to acceptance. A guarantor may be required. Written 

quotations are available on request. 

To find your nearest dealer, call OKQU 282*171. Or 

write to Dept, TIMM.fi, Citroen UK Limited 

(Licensed credit brokers). Freepost, London .\4 1BR. 

CITROEN AX 
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Ministers whittle down review body recommendations by phasing salary increases 

Public sector gets pay rise above inflation rate 
By Robin Oakley 
Political Editor 

I^r rises above the current rate of 
inflation are to be given to doctors. 

anriUariS: 
teacbei^ the Armed forces, judges and 
top avil servants in 1990-91. 

nSfiS*!!***** I986> however, 
sffl the maeases are to be staged m 

A16 overall cost to public expen- 
daure and to set an example to 

JJJJJSJS1* <fovc»™nent fights to 
top down pay settlements nationally 

It the recommendations of the pav 
review bodies were met in foL top avfl 
servants and judges would HaSSreSaVed 
11 per cent, the armed forces, doctors. 

<^nt^,and Professions aSied to med£ 
caw 10.1 per cent and nursing staf£ ntid- 

wives asd health visitors 9.6 per cent. 
The overall average increase would have 
been a little under ten per cent, 
compared with inflation of 7.7 per cent 
But the payments as agreed by the 
Cabinet yesterday will average 7.9 per 
cent. Thai will cut the overall increase in 
the public sector pay bill from £2,315 
minion to £1,852 million. 

Mrs Thatcher told MPs in a Commons 
reply yesterday: “The overall pay cost in 
the year 1990-91 implied by these 
recommendations if implemented in full 
immediately would be too high.” Min¬ 
isters were alarmed that the increases if 
paid in full would have sent the wrong 
signals to the private sector where pay 
claims are escalating. 

The increases covering 1,410,850 pub¬ 

lic servants, around 23 per cent of the 
public sector workforce, will therefore be 
staged through the year. Most will 
receive 7 per cent on April I with the 
remainder on January 1,1991. 

In general the Government has wel¬ 
comed the reports and the priority they 
five to performance-related pay, local 
flexibility and payments to relieve 
recruitment and retention problems. 

The Armed Forces <320,000) will get 7 
per cent from April and the remaining 
1.7 to 2.5 per cent of the basic increase 
proposed together with additional pay¬ 
ments from January 1. 

Doctors and dentists (107,000) also get 
7 percent from April 1 with Z5 to 4.5 per 
cent more from January 1 plus other 
payments depending on their group. But 

the Government has again rejected 
recommendations made last year for 
increases at the top of tire consultants 
scale and in tire size of consultants 
distinction awards. 

Nurses, rmdwires and health visitors 
(491,000) also get 7 percent from April 1 
with an additional 2 per cent from 
January 1. But recommendations for 
new London allowances to ease staff 
shortages in tire capital and for the pay of 
student nurses will also be implemented 
from April this year. 

Professions allied to medicine (41,000) 
also get 7 per cent from April 1, with an 
additional 2.75 per cent from January 1, 
1991. New London allowances will be 
implemented from this April. 

Those earning Top Salaries (1,950) 

win get only 6 per cent from April 1 and 
another 1 per cent from January. For 
senior civil servants abolition of some 
fixed scale increases win date from April 
1990, increased London allowances will 
start next January and the new pay 
performance scheme will be introduced 
in April 1991. Ten percent pay increases 
for some categories of judges will be 
gaged in three amounts, with instal¬ 
ments in January 1991, August 1991 and 
April 1992. 

For Teachers ([449,000) the separate 
awards by their interim advisory com¬ 
mittee on pay will be paid as 7 per cent 
from April with a further increase in 
January. But London incentive pay¬ 
ments and some other discretionary 
payments will be made from April. 

In Whitehall it was explained last 
night that the Government, which is 
committed to accepting (he reports of 
pay review bodies unless there are “clear 
and compelling reasons" for not doing 
so, had to have regard to the 
“affordability" of the awards. 

The level of pay awards agreed will 
keep the cost within the already estab¬ 
lished public spending totals, with the 
exception of that for the medical 
profession. Ministers believed that ser¬ 
vices to patients would suffer if the full 
pay settlements came out of the existing 
budget so £205 million extra is being 
taken from the reserves. 

The total cost of the pay awards for 
1990-91 will be some £3 billion more 
than in 1989-90. 

Nurses bitter at awards 
staged over 9 months 
By jmShenuaa 
Social Services 
Correspondent 

Nurses, doctors and pro¬ 
fessions allied to mcrifcinr 
were bitterly disappointed last 
night over the Government’s 
decision to pay all health 
service pay review body 
awards in stages, saving £230 
million. 

AH staff covered by the 
independent pay review bod¬ 
ies mil get 7 per cent increases 
from next April, with the 
balance recommended by the 
pay bodies delayed for nine 
mouths, until January 1991. 
However, health service man¬ 
agers, not covered by review 
bodies, will have 9 per cent 
iiyrqffffl, 

The pay bodies recom¬ 
mended average rises of 9.6 
per cent for nurses and mid- 
wives, 9.5 percent fin- hospital 
doctors, 103 per cent for 
specialist doctors, 11.5 per 
cent for GPs and 10.1 percent 
for professions allied to medi¬ 
cine. They win not receive 
until late this year, reducing 
their effective annual pay rise 
to 8. per cent for nurses, 83 per 
cent for GPs, 7.6 per cent for 
hospital doctors and 7.9 per 
cent for all other groups. 

The Government has also 
decided for the second year 
running not to accept a recom¬ 
mendation to increase the 
salaries of highly paid consul 

tants by an extra £1,000 and 
raise the size of merit awards 
which would have boosted 
their salaries by 153 per cent. 

However, the Government 
has recognized the continuing 
problem of recruiting nurses, 
particularly in London, and is 
giving above-inflation rises to 
student nurses. They receive 
increases between 10.6 par 
cent and 11.4 per cent from 
April 1, with a further 2 per 
cent next January. 

The Department of Health 
also sneaked out the new pay 
rates for general managers 
yesterday. The 9 per cent 
award, including 2.5 per cent 
for a new pay structure, had 
been reportedly kept secret 
because of the embarrassment 
it would cause during the 
ambulance dispute. 

Top managers can earn a 
further 30 per cent above 
those rates in perfonnance- 
rekoedpay. 

Announcing the awards yes¬ 
terday, Mr Kenneth Clarke, 
Secretary of State for Health, 
said that a staff nurse would 
now earn over £15,000 in 
London, while a ward sister 
would get £17,500. The total 
cost of the awards in Britain is 
£884 million. 

Although the Government 
is providing an extra £200 

million for the health service, 
health authorities will be ex¬ 
pected to find £44 million 
towards the cost from their 
existing allocations. 

GPs gain rises of 2 per cent 
more than other doctors as a 
result of the new contracts 
which come into force next 
April However, GPs meeting 
the higher targets for vaccina¬ 
tion, immunization anrf cer¬ 
vical cytology would receive 
additional payments which 
could increase their salary by 
an average 12.3 per cent, Mr 
Clarke said. 

Officials dear that 
under the new performance- 
related contract some GPs 
could earn a further 10 per 
cent for attracting new pa¬ 
tients and providing extra 
services. However, those that 
were unable to do so risked 
losing 10 per cent, effectively 
wiping oat any salary increase 
next year. 

Mrs Judith Garter, national 
officer of the health service 
union Cohse, and the leading 
negotiator for nurses, said: 
“Nurses have been robbed by 
the health secretary. Nursing 
auxiliaries will lose £175, staff 
nurses £150, and asters 
around £200 as a result of the 
staging of the award. 

“This is a miserly move by a 
mean-minded health sec¬ 
retary. Mr Clarke has maria 
nurses eke out their low pay 
rmtfl January of next year.** 
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Middle ranks get 17% rise 

By Frances Gibb 
Legal Affairs Correspondent 

All circuit and county court 
judges as well as holders of 
more junior judicial posts will 
receive a phased pay rise of 17 
per cent over the next two 
years under the the Top 
Salaries Review Body’s 
recommendations yesterday. 

The extra money for the 
middle and junior ranks of 
judges is on top of the 
standard 7 per cent rise 
recommended for all the 
judiciary. 

All judges, from the Lord 
Chief Justice downwards, and 
including the law lords, Court 
of Appeal and High Court 
judges, circuit judges, reg¬ 
istrars and tribunal chairmen, 
will receive 7 per cent, to be 
staged over two years. But in 
addition, all holders of ju 

dicial posts within grades five 
to seven, that is all below the 
rank of High Court judge and 
the Official Referees, will 
receive an extra 10 per cent, 
also over two years. 

The extra 10 per cent, 
which, as well as circuit and 
county court judges, affects 
registrars and chairmen of 
industrial tribunals, will be 
paid in three instalments, each 
of 3.3 percent 

The salary of the Lord Chief 
Justice goes from its present 
£89,500 to £94,870 on April 1 
and then to £95,750 on April 1 
1991. Lords of Appeal (the law 
kuxb), the Master of the Rolls, 
Lord President of the Court of 
Session (Scotland) and the 

Lord Chief Justice (Northern 
Ireland), now paid £82,750, 
receive £87,700 from April I 
and £88300 from April 1 
1991. 

Lords Justices of Appeal, as 
wen as the President of the 
High Court Family Division, 
the Vice Chancellor and the 
Inner House Judges of the 
Court of Session (in Scotland), 
go from £79300 now to 
£84*250 then £85,000. Sal¬ 
aries of High Court judges, 
and Outer House Judges of the 
Court of Session rise from 
£72,000 to £76300, then 
£77,000. 

Senior circuit judges and 
others on grade five go from 
£53,400 to £62,500 on April! 
1992. Omit and county court 
judges and others on grade six 
go from £48,100to £56300 on 
April 1 1992. 

A share of the public purse: The armed forces, morses and teachers are among the groups receiving increases in two stages. 

How the money will be shared out 
HEALTH SERVICE SALARIES ARMY PAY 

Army to reward long service 
By Michael Evans 

Defence Correspondent 

Tie Armed Forces Pay Re- 
^ew Board has approved a 
onus scheme to encourage 
ming Army captains and 
rajors to stay in the services, 
tfficers with regular com- 
lissions will be given a bonus 
f £6300 if promoted to 
apiain, and a similar pay- 
ient if promoted to major. 

There is also to be a new 
icentive for soldiers and non- 
ommissioned officers to stay 
0. They will be given a bonus 
f £2,000 if they remain for six 
ears, and a further £2,000 
[Ter nine years. 

The measures, announced 
i the review board’s report 

yesterday, are aimed at stem¬ 
ming the flow of experienced 
young officers. Many are leav¬ 
ing the Army prematurely to 
find more lucrative jobs in 
industry or the City. 

According to Army sources, 
however, there is concent that 
the bonuses will not be suf¬ 
ficient to stop the departure of 
officers and soldiers, who are 
disappointed by their two- 
stage pay award. Personnel up 
to tiie rank of brigadier or 
equivalent in the other two 
services are to get a 7 per cent 
rise from April 1, and between 
2L2 per cent and 2.9 per cent 

on January 1,1991. 
Together with bonuses for 

the Army and an extra pay¬ 
ment of £1,898 a year for 
experienced pilots and navi¬ 
gators in the RAF, this award 
will add 10.9 per cent — £458 
million—to the annual armed 
forces pay tail 

A brigadier now earning 
£38,748 will be paid £41,460 
from April 1, and £42358 in 
1991; a captain on £18,812 
will be paid £20,129 from 
April, and £20,542 in I991; a 
private on £6,063 will be paid 
£6,487 from April, and £6,665 
in 1991. 

Admirals, generals and air 
chief wiiwstials salaries will 
rise from £72,000 to £76320 
in April, and £77,000 in 1991. 

House officer 
Senior House officer 
Registrar 
Senior Registrar 
Consultant 
Sen medical and dental offr 
Associate specialist 
Community cflnd dental staff 

Dental officers 
Sen dental offr 

Community dental staff 
Dental health trainee 
Asst district dental officer 

Community medicine staff 
Trainee 
Specialist (consultant stat) 

Community health staff 
CfinicaJ medical offr 
Sen clinical medical offr 

Nurses 
Student nurse/midwife 
Pupil nurse 
RGN/RSCN 4-yr course 
RGN/RMN4-yr course 
Grade A 
Grade B 
Grade C 
Grade D 
Grade E 
Grade F 
Grade G 
GradeH 
Grade I 

1989-90 
£ 

10380-11,600 
12,820-16380 
14345-17.635 
16.750- 21,175 
29,70029340 

30,000 
17,780-30,000 

14,610-21 «465 
21,465-29,025 

16.750- 21.175 
23,755-30,675 

14345-21.175 
29,700-39340 

15330-21315 
21370-31390 

5.150- 5,950 
5,1503,420 
5.150- 6,220 
5,425-6,495 
4,670-6,725 
6345-7.445 
7345-8,855 
8365-9,815 

9315-11365 
10,885-13345 
12340-14,860 
14355-16,390 
15,880-17.980 

Class teachers 
Deputy heads 
Head teachers 

TEACHERS’ PAY 

1989-90 
£ 

8394-14394. 
16327-24383 
1737034,179 

1990-91 
£ 

11355-12,705 
14,040-17320 
15325-19.310 
1834023.190 
32320-43,075 

33350 
19.46033,850 

16.00023305 
2330531,785 

15.925- 23.190 
2631033390 

15.925- 23,190 
3232043.075 

16,79023335 
2334534375 

5,8008.750 
5,8006.125 
5,8007,050 
6,1507300 
5,4507355 
63753,115 
8,115-9.650 

9335-10,700 
10.70012390 
11,865-14345 
13,995-16,195 
15,645-17360 
17305-19.600 

1990 
£ 

9,00015.723 
17,685-26379 
1836036373 

Reid Marshal 
General 
Lieutenant General 
Major General 

Lieutenant Colonel 
Major 
Captain 
Lieutenant 
2nd Lieutenant 
Officer Cadet 
Warrant Officer Class 1, Band 5 
Warrant Officer Class 2, Band 5 
Staff Sergeant Band 5 
Sergeant Band 5 
Corpora] I, Band 2 
Lance Corporal I, Band 2 
Private I, Band 2 
Private IV, Band 1 

Apr *89 

89,500 
72,000 
50,400 
43,100 
38.748 
35.748 
30.999 
24,433 
18312 
14.056 
9,662 
6,782 

15,512 
14,626 
14,626 
13,082 
11390 
10334 
9324 
6363 

Apr *90 

95.750 
77,000 
55300 
47.300 
42358 
38.964 
33,650 
26,685 
20342 
15345 
10,549 
7,406 

16,940 
15,972 
15,027 
14386 
13,122 
11352 
10,136 
6.665 

SENIOR CIVIL SERVANTS 

Recommended salaries as at April 1,1990 

1969-90 
E 

1990-91 
£ 

89300 

83,750 
72,000 
66,000 

Service and Cabinet Secretary) 89300 95,750 
Sir Peter Middleton (Permanent 
Secretary, Treasury) 83,750 89,500 
Permanent Secretary Grade I 72,000 77,000 
Permanent Secretary Grade IA 66,000 70,750 
Deputy Secretary (Grade 2) 48,100-59,800 54,900-64.300 
London* 45,000-52,100 
Under Secretary Grade 3 

(outside London) 37.600-47,600 43.800-50,900 

- Ewkide# London dtomnai ol£2000 which cdhtura inipaymtoftio Grate Ss (two sttr 
offfcarstotfw arrow! force* rocoto London pay and Group 7 of (to fljdctaf safety 
ctructue racatai London waigtang). 

Education Editor 

Teachers' salaries will be in¬ 
creased above (he Govern¬ 
ment's original limit in an 
attempt to recruit and retain 
more teachers, Mr John 
MacGregor, Secretary of State 
for Education and Science, 
said yesterday. 

Lord Quiver’s interim adv¬ 
isory committee on teachers’ 
pay said that the Govern¬ 
ment's £600 million hmit, a 
7.6 per cent wage increase 
across the board, was too low 
if recruitment was to be 
unproved and the loss of 
trained teachers reduced. 

The Government has ac¬ 
cepted the report in full but 
will introduce the pay rises in 
two stages - 7 per cent for 
everybody from April with 8 
per cent incentive allowance 
increases and the full increases 
from next January. 

Mr MacGregor said the new 
rates would add £20 million to 
the wage bill and could be 
“absorbed” by local authori¬ 
ties. Tbe full cost would add 
£133 million in a full year. 

The report recommends a 
new main scale for teachers, 
with increases from 6.4 per 
cent to 11.8 per cent - an 
average rise of 8.3 per cent. 

Heads and deputies will get 
from 9.9 per cent to 11.2 per 
emit — an average increase of 
10.4 per cent Incentive allow¬ 
ances will also rise by 8 per 
cent to 17 percent. 

The Government hopes 
that teacher shortages in 
London will be eased by an 
increase of 8.8 per cent on the 
London weighting backdated 
to July 1,2 989. The new scales 
will mean an honours gradu¬ 
ate will start on at least 
£10.500 outside London and 
on £12,000 in inner London. 

Heads and deputies will 
receive average increases of 
10.4 per cent Primary beads 
will get at least £1,800 extra 
and secondary heads £2,000. 

Mr MacGregor said: “The 
proposals mean better career 
prospects for good teachers, 
greatly enhanced scope to 
meet local circumstances, 
greater pay differentiation, 
better matching of rewards 
with contribution, and greater 
competitiveness in tbe gradu¬ 
ate labour market" 

The report said: “Too many 
teachers feel that their efforts 
are undervalued by the Gov¬ 
ernment, their employers, par¬ 
ents and society ... The 
overriding challenge in the 
1990s will be to increase the 
attractions of a job which is 
becoming more demanding." 

Mr Jack Straw, Labour's 
fiontbench education spokes¬ 
man, said: “What is outstand¬ 
ing about the report is the 
sheer scale and severity off its 
criticisms of the Govern¬ 
ment’s education record." 

Mr Doug McAvoy, general 
secretary of the National 
Union of Teachers, said he 
was pleased the committee 
had exceeded its £600 million 
remit but described the phas¬ 
ing plan as an attempt to 
“steal money from teachers". 

Forestry and land report 

Tree planting damaged by cut in tax incentives 
« shrouded in deepest secrecy, edict but a more gradual and luxation should be simplified; Conservative chairman and a 
By Sheila Rut w« can remember few open approach to change.” public access to private wood- former junior agriculture min- 

poffdcal Reporter ^ lands and Forestry Com- ister, said taxpayer would not 

shrouded in deepest secrecy, 
gut we can remember few 

„ .. more glaring examples of the 
Mr Nigel Lawson’s high- gbsurfity of that convention. 
he,uM attitude” in cuttitiS what was needed in 1988 was 
tax incentives for tree Pfnung ^ a ham-fisted Treasury 

has severely <*“^1 B|t 
ain’s forestry industry, to 
Commons agriculture com¬ 
mittee said yesterday. 

The committee said it had 
kd,olhedestroerionofabom 
50million youngtreesMKi a 
50 per cent cut m private* 
sector planting. 

The derision m me im 
Bud^^ch MPS 
Sot without coMiltattOT. 

followed 

*• 
Jeny WgghE ‘Afimittptte 

for u* golf courses you can hare’. 

edict but a more gradual and 
open approach to change.” 

On Mr Lawson’s refusal to 
give evidence to MPs about 
his decision, the committee 
said: “We found this high¬ 
handed attitude and the 
fragmentation of responsibi¬ 
lity between different depart¬ 
ments symptomatic of what 
has been wrong with the 

taxation should be simplified; 
public access to private wood¬ 
lands and Forestry Com¬ 
mission land should be 
improved; a national in¬ 
ventory should be drawn up; 
and there should be better 
protection for semi-natural 
and ancient woodland. The 
Forestry Commission should 
be split into two departments; 

Sinn Fein counts the lost votes 
after IRA bombing ‘mistakes’ 

By Edward Gorman, Irish Affairs Correspondent 

Government's management Umtc shoirfd be a reduedoo m 
nf W«tfv ” .hillside red deer, a rural land 

announced ip 
the Budget to be 

of forestry.” 

The two-year parliamentary 
inquiry also condemned the 
Government for its confused 
surplus form land policies. 

It recommends that set- 
aside potiries should be re¬ 
placed with a more positive 
approach to surplus fend; a 
forestry policy should be 
established; broad leaf tree 
planting should be exempt 
from inheritance tax; forestry 

use strategy should be drawn 
up and health and safety 
measures for forestry workers 
should be improved. 

The committee said min¬ 
isters have foiled to recognize 
tire problem of up to five 
million hectares of land, rare 
fifth of the total, becoming 
surplus to Britain’s forming 
needs by 2015. 

Mr Jerry Wfegm, the 

former junior agriculture min¬ 
ister, said taxpayers would not 
tolerate for ever the Govern¬ 
ment's set-aside policy of pay¬ 
ing formers for leaving land 
derelict 

“There is a limit to tbe 
number of golf courses you 
can have,” he said. However, 
apart from more forestry, tbe 
committee does not suggest 
other uses for surplus land. 

The report condudes: “It is 
imperative for the Govern¬ 
ment to develop an approach 
to the surplus land problem 
which has a more positive face 
and is consistent with the 
pursuit of wider public 
benefits.” 

House of Commons AgricuUure 
committee 2nd report Land Use 
and Forestry (Stationery Office, 
voU; £7.40 net). 

Sinn Fein, the political wit® of 
tire Provisional IRA, begins its 
eighty-fifth annual conference 
in Dubfin today amid its 
concern over IRA “mistakes”. 

About 700 delegates are 
expected to attend the three- 
day Ard Fheis at tbe Mansion 
House. Particular attention 
will focus on the electoral 
costs oflRA operations said to 
have killed “innocent 
civilians”. 

Tbe issue has been given 
fresh urgency by tbe murder 
last weekend of a boy aged 16 
from Strabane, who was killed 
when an IRA bomb exploded 
on the route of a republican 
march in Londonderry. 

Tbe IRA, which had in¬ 
tended to kzU soldiers and 
policemen and later sent 
wreaths to the boy’s funeral. 

called his death a “freak 
accident”, a description 
branded by the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary as “nauseating 
hypocrisy". 

It is dear that many Sinn 
Fan supporters believe those 
murders, which in the past 
year have also included a baby 
gui aged six months, are 
costing the party votes and 
depriving the republican 
movement of support 

The problem of declining 
electoral support - which 
tends to make a mockery of 
the IRA's claim to be fighting 
os behalf of the Irish people as 
a whole - is expected to 
feature prominently in the 
address by Mr Geny Adams, 
the party president, to¬ 
morrow. 

He is likely to call for a 

broadening of the republican 
movement, informally linking 
Sinn Fein with what the party 
describes as “new groupings of 
progressive nationalist for¬ 
ces." 

One such is tbe fledging 
Irish National Congress, 
founded two weeks ago in 
Dublin and committed to 
drawing together “disparate 
forces in Irish society in a 
concerted drive for national 
independence". ' 

The congress has about 500 
members, including Mrs 
Bernadette McAliskey, Pat¬ 
rick Ryan, tbe former 
missionary priest, and Ms 
Rita O’Hare, the editor of the 
Sinn Fein paper Republic 
News. Its policies are virtually 
indistinguishable from those 
of Sinn Fein. 



CHANGING FACE OF EUROPE 

Modrow insists that united Timisoara colonels’ parade of shame 

Germany must be neutral 
SeS^‘bS°Sieaereed Se«nd World W»r-there is 
afWvpsj£rL!?v ^ summer, stiD no peace treaty to mark 

the end ofhostilities — andto 

From Ian Murray, Bobu 

Second World War - there is inrin*w™» the Sovi** TT»;m 
stffl no Deace treatv tn mart, Gaum, 

£*J£a ly h£TSS 
East German 

mme Minister. 
. The main ^TnWing Hwir 
“now the Ea^Gennan 

s position that a unjtfj 
Germany must also be a 

construct the framework in 
which Germany was reborn. 

Herr Kohl reacted by saying 
that he could not accept the 
principle of neutrality and 
would refuse to negotiate on 
Herr Modrow’s plan until 

M»ft5iJCSe KSSS”1- 

neutral — — - *tr*‘ muuiuws pun until 
oroSlv^SL^ iL 5253£? after a democratic govern- PTOmptly rejected last night by 
™*t Helmut Kohl, the Chan¬ 
cellor of West Germany. 

peqrite this very basic diffi- 
culfy- diplomatic observers 
here now believe that the East 
German election cm March 18 
vail quickly be followed by a 
plebiscite in which Ea-a Ger¬ 

mans vote massively for 
union with the federal 
repubbe. 

A transitional period would 
follow during which the two 
states would negotiate the 
complicated structures needed 
to merge their economies, 
with priority given to currency 
union. 

Meanwhile, the Four Pow- < 
era would have to meet at i 
many levels in order to evolve i 
the international agreements < 
necessary to complete the i 
unfinished business of the s 

r ment was elected. 
The future oftSTato would be 

central. The West German 
■ Government has nwrip it ah- 

solutely clear that a united 
Germany must be in Nato 
although Herr Hans-Dietrich 
Genscher, the Foreign Min¬ 
ister, has also said that the 
Western alliance must not 
move its military units into 
present East German territory. 

Herr Kohl emphasized in 
his statement that Germany 
could not be isolated as a 
neutral country in the centre 
of Europe. A solution had to 
be worked out in the context 
of the Conference on Security 
Co-operation in Europe, the 
disarmament and arms con¬ 
trol negotiations aimed at the 
creation ofa security structure ; 
for the continent, he said. The i 
security interests of everyone, i 

uonal period could take 
months or even years. The 
important thing would be to 
a&ee unity so that financial 
aid and economic integration 
could start bringing real 
advantages to the population, 
he said. 

The priority for both 
Germanics at the moment is 
to find a way of stopping the 
continuing exodus from East 
Germany to the West, which 

could prefer an early election 
while he is still able to Aim 
raedit for the policies that 
nave brought union closer. If 
agreement on union comes 
quickly, prolonged negotia¬ 
tions and the expensive eco¬ 
nomic effects of change can be 
expected to eat into the Chan¬ 
cellors current popularity as 
the architect of naronTH^ ** 

The firareaction from Herr 
KohTs office yestendav 

saWTtfSsa ESS.S 
for.** 

co°unitment to the 

events in the East, some here 
evra telk of hying to bring 
forward the West German 
general election, not sched¬ 
uled until December 2, so that SlZdSSSS.S& «■* Hor 
the campaign doesnotdxstraS due to meet in 

Ssa.smrtmt at the 

Hurd to endorse reunification 
Mr Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, is expected to em¬ 
brace Goman unity next week 
p the most positive toms yet 
heard from Whitehall 
•In a speech in Bonn on 
Tuesday he will try to dispel 
suspicions in both West and 
East Germany that the British 
would prefer them to remain 
separate. 

Although Britain has sup¬ 
ported unity since the 1950s, 
at least in theory, the Germans 
nave noted that there has been 
an apparent half-heartedness 
in statements made in recent 
weeks, since unification be¬ 
came a possibi lity. 

Britain's initial caution re- 
fleeted a concern that events 
were moving too fast, and 
might further undermine 
President Gorbachov’s af- i 
ready difficult position-as he j 
foces turmoil within the i 
Soviet Union — which in turn i 
would damage European so- < 

By Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Editor 

SssSj— its* 5S.V3TJSS Extracts from East Berlin speech 
lasSat 'ass s?.wrss-. 

eventual German federal 
state, but officials refared to 

__ «“ earlier statement by Herr 
mentatSuisboiuginDecem- 
ben This put the unity about its sinceritv Y dOUbt G^eral, saying that 
question into the wider con- He win German unity was on think- 
text ofa new security relation- **** wnbout the Western alii- 

These concerns beeme less JwMdcan a"faj 
levant once rt became dear national pfctoe.^^ mter‘ boura before Here Modrow’s 
at de facto Goman unity on It is also thrmoht »k«* ■# comments, Herr Worner said 
“to*1 matters was in- Hurd vriUsavthar J* fevoured bringing a unified 

would happen Germany shoukHte nart^ SST“to Nato’ “d * 
m. The constitutional ques- Nato. which wnniH ,5?L?f Germany was not a 
m,though important, seem Gm^^deparmre^M?S ■HHow?vtr> Soviet tain to he M a ueparmre tram the security 

relevant once it became dear 
that de facto German unity on 
practical matters was in¬ 
evitable and would happen 
soon. The constitutional ques¬ 
tion^ though important, 
certain to be overtaken by 
events winch could follow 
rapidly after the East German 
elections on March 18. 
. Any further reason the Bri¬ 

tish might have had for hesi¬ 
tancy was removed when 
Freodent Gorbachov mark* it 
dear earlier this week that he 
was not opposed to the prin¬ 
ciple of unification. Mr Huid, 

ucuuoi uermany was not a 
solution. “However, Soviet 
recunty interests must be Waraaw'Pact ^ KjMssjst Arm cow and might cut across Mis 

Thatcher’s emphasis on the 
need to avoid undermining 
Mr Gorbachov. 8 

• BRUSSELS: Nato had no 
nnmediate comment on pro¬ 
posals made yesterday by Here 
Hans Modrow, the East Ger¬ 
man Prime Minister, for an 

which would allow the Soviet 
Union to accept its remaining 
m Nato.” 

He said that Mr Eduard 
Shevardnadze, the Soviet For- 
e^n Minister, had reassured 
nun when they met last month 
that he wanted Nato to con¬ 
tinue to exist 

Bush troop proposals 

Cautious Soviet welcome 

East German Prime Minister, 
Here Hans Modrow’s speech 
on German reunification 
yesterday: 

Germany should once again 
become the united fatherland 
of all the citizens of the 
German nation... 

The process of German 
unification will be closely tied 
to the building of a common 
European home and the 
confederation of Europe ... 
By forming a confederating 
the two German states win 
gradually give iq> their obliga- 
tions to third countries «n<i 
attain a status of military 
neutrality. The border, be¬ 
tween East and West Ger- 

rronner of two military 
groupings... 

Quite new possibilities for 
disarmament in Europe and 
beyond can open up. 

Germany, and other coun¬ 
tries besides, have a real 

and friendship with elements 
of confederation in the econ¬ 
omy, the currencyand the law. 
• A confederation of East and 
West Germany with joint 
lnstitntions, such as par- ■ - ' —— ouvu da par- 

Chance to free themselves of Inmenlary commissions, re¬ 
weapons of mass destruction glottal governments and ad- 

Any solution to the Goman 
question can only be readied 
through the free choice of the 
German people in both states, 
in co-operation with the four 
Allied Powers ... The rapp¬ 
rochement of the two German 
states and their consequent 
unification should not be 
by anybody as a threat... 

The steps on the way to 

mnmtrative bodies. 
• Transfer of sovereignty 
rights in each state to confed- 
erative bodies. 
• The creation of a »nifW 
German state through elec¬ 
tions in both parts of the 
confederation and the in¬ 
troduction ofa unified par¬ 
liament that would draw up a 
common constitution and 
form a united Government 

with its capital in Berlin. 

Important conditions for 
this are that: 
• Both German states must 
take care that the steps to¬ 
wards German unity do not 
clash with their obligations 
towards other countries and 
groups of countries or with 
reforms and changes... 
• Guaranteeing foe interests 
and rights of the four powers. 
The four powers should de¬ 
clare their intention to settle 
outstanding questions... in¬ 
cluding foe presence of foreign 
troops on German soil and foe 
membership of military 
alliances. 
• Military neutrality for East 
and West Germany on their 
way to federation. ' 

The initial ^ Mary D^evsky, Moscow 

yesterday to PresidentftSs tSam^to^vebm 2rhiSbegi,lsonMoaday-Mr 
proposals to cut troop strength taken Bushs proposals have come 
m Central Europe was positive rffoeSS^SoSd^P^ SSlLlSLons ^ve 
but cautious. den* r,,-? ^toposea by Presi- emerged between foe military 

At his regular nre« ™n_ ^civilian sectors of tiZ 

on cuts 
President disarms 
Congress critics 

s?« sssssss 
At his regular press con¬ 

ference, Mr Gennadi Ger¬ 
asimov, the Foreign Ministry 
spokesman, stressed that foe 
proposals still had to be agreed 
by the Western alliance and 
that the proper forum for 
discussion was foe Vienna 
arms talks on conventional 
force reductions. 

But he drew attention to one 
potential hindrance, saying 
foat the cuts proposed by 
President Bush were limii^ 
to Central Europe and left out 
of account about 30,000 Nato 
troops stationed in Britain 
and southern Europe. Unless 
they were included, Mr 
Gerasimov said, Nato would 
be left with a numerical 
advantage. 

He said foat foe Soviet , 
leadership had not yet for¬ 
mulated its official position, 1 
and had no more information 1 
about foe uroDOsals than « 

It has previously been foe 
Soviet leader’s prerogative to 
spnng disarmament surprises 
on foe eve of a high-level 
superpower meeting and at 
foe least convenient moment 

and civilian sectors of the 
Soviet leadership following 
foe use of troops in foe 
Azerbaijani capital, Baku. The 

hitherto broached. “ 

This year, Soviet defence 
spending is set to fell by 14 per 
cent, according to official 
statistics. But Professor Geor- 

From Martin Fletcher, Washington 

tic programmes but left PCnta- boom!" “ 
gon spendmg virtually un- Mr Bush’s nmv»i 

dispatch of troops and their ILfS*10?’ hcad ofthc USA 
involvement m a conflict ^Canada Institute here and 
between two non-Russian na- a veteran Malyst of super¬ 

power relations, wrote at the 
Nato yesterday save broad sunnort tn D >.V wee*cnd that this cut was not 
announcement. He proposals nnd»*rih^re^uu^I,l- s enough. He accused 
commitment both to mSS^fficieirWs officers 
aflfed security and to seek enhaSSE^SS £&*SL *"? "* <kdil>- 
arms, Herr Manfred Worner die safely concealing certain 

In Bonn, Herr Helmut KohL ??jects items of expen- 

^ based, say such a reduction win badly a, jP .a ^rfoer sign of foe 
damage the local economy. ^ pressure currently befog ex- 

am**? tte US V™** that It does not G*0** 
^J^bey°Bd Proposals to cut its forces In Europe bv AIe?csei D^chcv, head of the 
50,000 ^P®* “We «“ach great unportamxto^uZ IHf1® PPbucal directorate of 

wflIbe*fl0WiU^lfat foe&vtet armed forces, fo a 
no more reductions are envisaged,” a Gorenaent statement sS “l!fView’ >1«ferday 

wnn a budget foat cut domes- had a c3d WarbSSn 
tic programmes but left PCnta- boom!" “ 

s critics Army lifts rebel 
Sieges in Sudan dared boself delighted, sakt v..^—TT„_ . ■   UU11 

SdenTB.iiTh^fS ^ Secr^fy of State, is due here 
S.vcn 10 Dext Thursday for two days of 

the President Gorbachov in talks with Mr Eduard 

&SS".«S<5?Wed?«- -*J2?iSs5Si2E 

for foe US Administration, tionalities in foe Soviet repub- 
Mr James Baker, foe US lies of Azerbaijan and Armen- 

isdue here ia have provoked raoi^hlic 
1?-UP?a.y for two _days of opposition among Russian 

day and later in his State of foe 
Union address. 

Mr Gerasimov earlier told 
British television that foe 
Soviet Union wanted all for¬ 
eign troops withdrawn from 
foreign soil and that foe Bush 
proposals were a step in foe 

^luuauzc, ms aoviet counter¬ 
part, at which disarmament 
and Eastern Europe are ex¬ 
pected to head foe agenda. 

Mr Baker's visit was pul 
back two days to allow for the 
rescheduling and possible 
extension of foe Soviet Cen¬ 
tral Committee plenum. 

opposition among Russians 
than foe leadership may have 
expected. 

A newspaper article last 
week spoke of foe declining 
image of foe Soviet Army and 
argued that people should not 
blame Soviet soldiers for 
obeying orders foat they were 
not responsible for issuing. 
Influential voices have also 

r or Mocking cuts and delib- 
F erately concealing certain 

projects and items of expen- 
1 diture from foe political 
’ leadership. 

In a further sign of foe 
pressure currently befog ex¬ 
erted on foe military. General 
Aleksei Urichev, head of the 
mam political directorate of 
the Soviet armed forces, in a 
Pravda interview, yesterday 
justified foe role of politick 
officers in the armed forces. 
He conceded, however, that 
foe quality of political officers 
— who, some believe, impede 
the military command and 
roduce the professionalism of 
foe forces — and their precise 
tasks needed to be better 
defined. 

A military whose morale is 
in decline is hardly likely to 
embrace troop cuts at the level , 
which are now being proposed i 
by President Bush. 

Leading article, page 13 i 

dramatic proposal to slash 
superpower forces in Europe. 

In a single stroke, secretly 
cleared m advance with Nato 
allies, he drew foe sting from 
what had promised to be a 
uniquely bitter, months-long 
wrangle over defence spend¬ 
ing, and displayed vision and 
feadetship when charged most 
loudly with foe lack of them. 

Democrats will find it hard 
to oppose the proposed do- 
sure of domestic bases on the 
grounds that most abroad are 
b«ng left intact Efforts to 
secure a “peace dividend" by 
Stoning foe Pentaonn 'c nm. 
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mi tin cut to big-ticket nuclear 
weapons programmes. But as 
be pointed out in his first 
state-of-the-union speech on 
Wednesday night, while the 
Soviet conventional threat 
was diminishing “we see little 
change in Soviet strategic 
modernization". 

Mrs Pat Schroeder. a lead¬ 
ing Democrat advocate of US 

Ideologists try to give Lenin’s image a spring-cleaning 
fifo less than a w** *« w   . . . FnHn Mary DeJe^ky, Moscow ® © With less than a week to go before 

the opening of what many see as a 
make or break plenum for foe Soviet 
Communist Party’s central commit¬ 
tee, the party has begun trying io fill 
m one of the most obvious gaps in 
perestroika - its ideological 
justification. 

Yesterday, foe Communist Party 
paper Pravda published parts of a 
discussion on the need to re¬ 
evaluate Leninism in which Mr 
Vadim Medvedev, foe central com¬ 
mittee secretary for ideology, was 
toe main speaker. 

The subject of re-evaluating 
Leninism is one on which only foe 
general secretary or foe ideology 
chief can safely pronounce: anyone 
else risks being condemned as a 
heretic, or just plain wrong. As 
gaaiKH/ began to penetrate areas of 
Soviet history, Lenin and Leninism 
remained a dosed area. Eighteen 
months ago, however, occasional 
articles started to appear suggesting 
that the seeds of Stalinism were 
sown by Lenin. Now, a situation has 

been readied where communist 
jMrues have lost or been forced to 
«iare power throughout Eastern 
Europe, and even within foe Soviet 
Union — in Azerbaijan last month — 
statues of Lenin have become 
targets of attack. 

In foe ideological discussion, as 
published by Pravda, these points 
were acknowledged, and more. The 
head of foe Institute of Marxism- 
Leninism said foat Leninist anH 
even Marxist ideas were regularly 
being vilified in the Soviet Union as 
the source of aO the country’s 
misfortunes — from the civil war to 
toe Stalmxst terror. He also lament- 

tl?t many Ifeopk now 
bebeved that they could have social¬ 
ism without Mama-Leninism, and 
ated as an example the new inner- 
j»rty action, foe Democratic Plat- 
lonn, established a week ago. 

pwnreratfe Platform, he 
said, had effectively split foe party 
into a Leninist wug» and a non- 
Lmumst (or socialist) wing, which 
were now fighting for power. The 

question Hat he and other partici¬ 
pants asked was how the Leninists 
could ensure victory. 

Several participants appealed for 
a more realistic appraisal of Lenin 
and an end to toe idea of “Lenin as 
icon (though they blamed Stalin for 
canonizing him). They argued that it 
was tune to recognize the purges that 
Lenin had overseen, the fact that he 
had established a police state rather 
“feti a state governed by law and foe 
feet that he had made mistakes. 

There were calls too for him to be 
Men as an historical figure rather 
than a universal genius. Even a year 

few wouW havc dared to make 
such comments public. 
„ These Criticisms of Lenin come at 
a time when the mausoleum In 
Moscow winch houses his em- 
kdmed body, is closed for periodic 
rapaira. For foe firet timT foe 
JSgf’SS .dm* toe mausoleum 
could remain shut has been raised. 

fijS 5CL,.?£h adversary of 
Dorns Inrth, which fells in April, be 
celebrated with the transferorhis 

body to another resting place? In his 
dosing remarks, Mr Medvedev 
revealed that one of foe aims of foe 
ideological commission’s work was 
to separate out genuine Leninism 
from its Stalinist “deformations" — 
but, he commented, this had proved 
a more difficult task than the 
commission had expected. He called 
tor ihe emphasis to be placed on 
those parts of Lenin’s work foat 
could assist perestroika - mainly the 
later writing* 3 

He argued, against some Soviet 
wafers, that war communion (the 
cxweme version of central planning) 
had not been Lenin's last word on 
economic management. Lenin had, 
he said, pioneered the ideas of land- 
leasing. co-operative ventures and 
other decentralizing measures foat 
were being experimented with under 
perestroika. 

Until now, the practical justifica¬ 
tion tat perestroika has been all too 
clean foe Soviet system as it was in 
the past did not work, there had to 
be change. But any son of change 

vey soon came up against ideology 
and voices inside and outside the 
Soviet leadership have condemned 
perestroika as tantamount to the 
introduction of capitalism. Without 
My idemifiably Leninist justifica¬ 
tion. such charges were hard for the 
party to refute. 

The ideological commission 
clearly hopes that a more realistic 
and truthful approach to Lenin and 
ms role in Russian history, coupled 
with more discriminate use of his 
works as points of reference, will 
allow the Communist Party to 
prevent a dramatic vote of no 
confidence in foe coming elections I 
and preserve foe justification for its 
leading role in Soviet society. 

. The emergence of foe non-Lenin- 
!il IPe20c“ic Florin, which 
could offer a Hungarian-styfe social 
democratic alternative, and foe 
disillusionment wjfo Leninism that 
foe participants in foe discussion 
acknowledged, suggest, however, 
foal foe party s remaining Leninists 
nave an uphill struggle «tw^l 
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CHANGING FACE OF EUROPE 

Serbian troops pour into sullen Kosovo Belgrade vows 
' to bring ethnic 

strife to an end 
Fodqjevo 

■ filing fog soon after 

3“ a mife-tag 
mffitaiyconvoy was grinding 
WWly jjy, ^ k 

J0*8** this muddy little 
^ Albanian heart, 

land of Kosovo zn Yugoslavia. 
Led by several heavy tmiw 

and some 30 armoured per- 

tove all the fidbties required 
i*y an army that expects to be 
jn_act*«i soom field kitchens. 
dki and ammunition trucksTa 
mobilefirst-aid post contain- 

-ins a blood bank. 
The troops we could see 

•were ra full battle order 
waring sled helmets and 
canying plenty of spare 

' ammunition for their Kalash¬ 
nikov assault rifles. Motorists 
“tying too dose to the tafl- 

• Jeep were angrily waved 
, bade. One tony driver who 

took no notice was promptly 
forced off the road, slapped 
about a bit and obliged to 
watch while all four of his 
tyres were shot out 

My own driver, Rashid, an 
ethnic Albanian, was con¬ 
vinced that we were watching 
the build-up of a fiill-scak 
army takeover in Podujevo, a 
traditional hotbed of Albanian 
nationalism where violent 
confrontations between police 
and demonstrators earlier this 
week claimed as many as 10 
lives. AO were civilians and 
all, local activists inmdt were 
simply marching for human 
tights when they were shot 
down by specially trained riot 
police rushed in from neigh* 
bouring Serbia alter the ten¬ 
sion simmering throughout 
Kosovo erupted on to the 
street* 

As foe convoy laboured 
through the conntiyskkv drop¬ 
ping off strong detachments at 
every crossroad and comm¬ 
anding point, Albanian vil¬ 
lagers looked on in sullen 
sflence, though cars with local 
number plates were greeted 
with quick V-signs. In a field 
just outside Podujevo, a pro¬ 
test raOy was already gathering 
under banners proclaiming 
-Kosovo Republic** and 
“Democracy for Albanians*'. 
The marchers were intent, local policemen with elderly when the Romanians rose up 

marching AK.47 rifles and wooden for 

From DessaTrcvisan, Belgrade 

Yugoslav tanks entering yesterday the Kosovo town of Giogovac, where four people died the day before in dashes between riot police and ethnic AZbamans. 

once more into the centre of 
the town where the previous 
day's bloodshed occurred. 

Without exception, the 
Albanians blame the trilling in 
and around Kosovo on “the 
Sobs**. The local police, al¬ 
most all of Albanian origin, 
were, they said, reluctant to 
attack, their own people. But 
watch out, we were warned, 
when the well-armed and 
equipped special squads went 
into action; they were “big, 
fast and nasty**. A student 
pulled up his jersey to show 
the livid wdt he said had been 
inflicted by a rubber bullet the 
day before. 

It turned out to be good 
advice. A big demonstration 
was planned for midday, and 
although the streets of Foduje- 
vo were relatively calm, the 
tension mounted as crowds of 
young people—some barely in 
their teens — began gathenng 
outside buildings guarded by 

batons.On the stroke of noon, 
the first shouts of “democ¬ 
racy" rang out, and a moment 
later the first tear-gas can- 
nisters were hissing through 
the air and the special police 
squads were suddenly among 
us, flailing at demonstrators 
with their thin rubber 
truncheons. 

Qqpgfrt up in the panirlring 

crowd, we retreated to a 
baker’s shop where people 
were methodically soaking 
strips of doth for protection 
against the gas. 

“Vinegar is best, or lemon 
j trice;’' a young woman in¬ 
formed us knowledgeably: 
practically everybody in Pod¬ 
ujevo had some experience of 
street fighting, she observed, 
since the bloody events of last 
year when ethnic riots and 
ferocious police intervention 
left about 25 people dead in 
Kosovo. “Did you see on TV 
what happened in Timisoara 

organizers said, on their freedom? Well, we 

will do the same here, even if 
it means becoming another 
town of martyrs." 

V-signs and rhetoric apart, 
the influence of the televised 
drama in Romania is wide¬ 
spread among the Albanians 
of Kosovo. In places like Pod¬ 
ujevo, street security commit¬ 
tees are being formed for self- 
defence, sometimes directed 
by young men who have 
completed military service 
and even, it is rumoured, of 
serving soldiers of Albanian 
origin. There are also self- 
appointed vigilantes, checking 
the papers of anyone they 
have not seen before. “Un¬ 
fortunately we have our own 
version of Secnritate down 
here," the youngster searching 
me said. 

When I told the baker that 
the Army was moving into 
positions around his town, be 
insisted that Albanian con¬ 
scripts could never be used 
here. It would have to be 
“Serbs" and if that happened. 

he said, every Albanian would 
fight back against a govern¬ 
ment intent on “genocide". 

Outside his shop, the trou¬ 
ble seemed to have died down, 
though tear-gas fumes still 
hung heavy in the air and we 
could see the smoke from 
cannisters landing not for 
away. A middle-aged man was 
helped past, retching violently 
and evidently in pain. He 
could not be taken to the local 
clinic, we were told, because 
police might pick him up. 

According to some ac¬ 
counts, a dozen or more 
people in Podqjevo suffering 
from bullet wounds and bro¬ 
ken bones were being treated 
clandestinely by Albanian 
doctors. It was “too dan¬ 
gerous” for us to visit them in 
broad daylight, we were told. 

Several of the locals insisted 
that the tear gas used agrinm 
them was particularly strong, 
imported from Israel where it 
was employed massively 
against their fenow-Mushms. 

“We Albanians in Yugoslavia 
are very like the Palestinians," 
one young man, who had 
studied in Egypt, said. “We 
have no human rights and we 
face a Government that wants 
to crush us." 

What about the Serbian 
minority in Kosovo, 1 asked, 
some 200,000 frightened peo¬ 
ple, mostly living in small vill¬ 
ages surrounded by Albanian 
communities? Was there now 
real danger of another, for 
worse outbreak of ethnic 
bloodletting if the Albanians 
b««nu» convinced that then- 
backs were against the wall? 

If that was so, he said, 
Belgrade most take the blame. 

“We are not separatists 
hoe, we do not want to 
become part of Albania or to 
impose our culture or religion 
on other Yugoslavs. But we 
are entitled to be as free as 
they are, and have something 
better than living in poverty 
and fear because the Serbs 
want Kosovo for themselves." 

Yugoslavia's State Presidency 
has appealed to the country’s 
fending peoples and then- 
political leaders to refrain 
from actions that deepen mis- 
trust The appeal follows an 
upsurge in separatist senti¬ 
ment m several republics and 
days of violence in Che south¬ 
ern Kosovo republic. 

At the same time; Belgrade 
assured Serbs who have been 
accusing federal authorities of 
not acting firmly enough in 
Kosovo that Yugoslavia had 
all the means necessary to 
confront the situation and 
restore peace. 

Thousands of militant Serbs 
have been organizing rallies 
Mousing the federal authori¬ 
ties of undue delay. They have 

an ultimatum that, 
unless the federal authorities 
prove their determination to 
pot an end to Albanian pro¬ 
tests, they will send volunteers 
to the regions to fight and 
safeguard Serbs there. 

The eight-member federal 
presidency representing the 
six constituent republics and 
two autonomous regions is 
itself divided, with the Setts 
and their allies pressing for 
repression while the northern 
republics favour political di¬ 
alogue with Albanian populist 
groups. 

The presidency^ statement 
tries to steer a middle course 
in affirming Belgrade’s resolve 
to quell unrest while reiterat¬ 
ing {flans for reform in 
Kosovo. 

Following the state presi¬ 
dency’s appeal, Mr Ante 
Markovic, the Yugoslav 
Prime Minister and perhaps 
the <»ly Yugoslav political 
figure now commanding 
countrywide support, com¬ 
mented that Albanian sepa¬ 
ratists were aiming to stop 
reforms that would ghne Yugo¬ 
slavia a chance and impinge 
on their recruiting activities. 

But he added that, while 
police measures remained 
necessary, a solution in 

Kosovo lay in dialogue and 
not in continuing illegal 
activities. 

Whether the Serbs would be 
willing now to engage in . a 
political dialogue with Alba¬ 
nian opposition groups, how¬ 
ever, is still in doubt. Mr 
Slobodan Milosevic, die Ser¬ 
bian leader, has remained 
intransigent on demands to 
conciliate Albanians since 
assuming control in Serbia 
two years ago. 

He has rejected all sugges¬ 
tions that bridges be btrih with 
Albanian representatives in 
Kosova 

Mr Markovic has said that 
reforms offer the only chance 
of overcoming the communal 

Vienna (Renter) — The fcflHng 
of ethnic Albanian* in the 
Kosovo region in Yugoslavia 
provoked outrage and sharp 
protests across the border to 
Albania yesterday. A state¬ 
ment was dradated coadona- 
ingYngoalav pofice violence in 
Kosovo. Students at Tirana 
University attending a protest 
rally, were told by a center 
Albanian Cnmniinist Party 
official that an unequalled 
tragedy was unfolding at the 
expense of Albanians. Moan 
than two mfllioa ethnic AO*- 
alans Uve in Yugoslavia. 

antagonism in the republic. 
Protest rallies are being 

organized throughout Serbia, 
despite the State Presidency’s 
plea for them to stop. Ten¬ 
sions have been heightened by 
the intervention of Slovenia 
and Croatia, which are blam¬ 
ing what they regard as repres¬ 
sive policies fay the Serbian 
leaders for the troubles in 
Kosova 

In the capital, several thou¬ 
sand nationalist Serbs dem¬ 
onstrated on Wednesday in 
front of the Serbian Parfin- 
meuf. They shouted “Serbia 
without communism and red 
stars” and demanded that afl 
communists be put on trial. 

Romanian rulers agree 
to power-sharing pact 

From Christopher Walker, Bucharest 

political crisis in Roma- 
which had been threaten- 
to erupt into widespread 
encei, was at least tem- 
iriiy resolved in six-hour 
s yesterday at which the 
rim Government ami the 
n opposition parties ag- 
[ to share some aspects of 
ling the country until the 
sal election in May. 
mid kisses and band- 
xs, Mr Ion ffiescu, the 
rim President, and leaders 
be 29 opposition parties 
aunced a pact under which 
ruling National Salvation 
d, criticized as a cover for 
nned Communists, agreed 
iare some of the power it 
held since the overthrow 
re late Nicolae Ceausescu. 
saders of the Front and the 
a opposition groups, in- 
ing the right-wing Nat- 
I Peasants Party, the 
•st, expressed hopes foat 
agreement would defuse 
atmosphere of violence 
A some politicians claim 
brought the country to the 
k of civil war. 
oder the new com- 
nise, which still has to be 
iut in detail, the Council of 
National Salvation Front 
be renamed the Pro- 

>nal Council of National 
ty and its membership will 
upanded to include repre¬ 
stives of all 29 opposition 
ies which have so for 
tered to contest the May 
lection. 
for heavy criticism from 
tarn governments and 
lectuals in Romania, the 
it has also agreed to form 
r into a political party 
h will contest the general 
ion along with the other 

£h party, including the 

Front, wifl have three of the 90 
seats on the council reserved 
fordie political parties. 

Another 90 seats on the 
council — already being 
described as a “provisional 
parliament” — will be for 
members drawn from various 
interest groups such as work¬ 
ers, peasants, scientists, the 
young and the regions. When 
these 90 members have been 
selected, they are expected to 

Mr Ion Utiescn: To keep bus 
job as Interim President. 

include many who are sympa¬ 
thetic to the Front 

Mr Cornelia Coposu, aged 
74, the leader of the Pleasants 
Party and a framer political 

had to be rescued from an 
angry mob, was one of tire 
opposition leaders who de¬ 
scribed the agreement as a 
victory. But he emphasized 
that it was “only the begin¬ 
ning” of democratization. 

“We have achieved every¬ 
thing we have been fighting fra 
during the past three weeks,” 
Mr Coposu claimed. “The 
National Salvation Front has 
agreed to abandon its monop¬ 
oly on power, to drop its name 

from the council ruling the 
country, and to fight the 
election as a party. 

“Of course, they still want 
to keep control of the levers of 
power, but we believe we have 
the people behind us.” 

The harmony at the end of 
the talks inside the Foreign 
Ministry building, the Front’s 
headquarters, which is ringed 
by tanks and armoured cars, 
was a marked change from 
that whidi marked the vicious 
fighting between pro and anti- 
Front demonstrators in Bu¬ 
charest earlier this week. 

A beaming President Ries- 
cu, who is keeping his job, told 
reporters that, without the 
agreement, tension in the 
country would have contin¬ 
ued. “Now we have a start for 
tire good of the nation,” he 
added. “The first job will be to 
organize the general ejection.” 

Non-party critics of the 
Front admitted that it had 
made concessions to the oppo¬ 
sition parties, but remained 
sceptical about the extent of 
these until details of bow the 
complex interim Government 
will function are hammered 
out at the next all-party talks 
due next Wednesday. 

to diplomatic aides, there 
was a belief that the Front had 
realized that it was Kkely to 
triumph in the elections and 
had therefore decided to see 
they were run in a way which 
would be judged fair abroad 
and at home. “There was a 
real danger of anarchy, and 
they seemed to appreciate that 
and believed it necessary to 
take action to stop it,” rate 
European analyst said. 

Among ordinary Roma¬ 
nians, there was relief a the 
news that an agreement had 
been reached. 
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From Ernest Beck, Sofia 

♦^feudal barons" who run local 
party offices and control afl 
aspects of lift. 

But despite the move to 
distance itself from the dis¬ 
credited policies of the ousted 
former leader, Mr Todor 
Zhivkov, the party decided 
that it would remain firmly in 
the communist camp. The 
manifesto states that “we are 
founding a new type of mod¬ 
em Marxist party, inspired by 

the everlasting ideals and 
values of Marx, Engels and 
Lenin” to create a “human 
and democratic socialism". 

It sets out a seemingly 
muddled plan for a socially 
oriented market economy, 
which the party economists 
said implied the introduction 
of certain market mecha¬ 
nisms, with the state contin¬ 
uing to control and regulate 

sectors including the 
don of goods. 

Although the statutes prom¬ 
ise greater participation for 
the rank and file in choosing 
party leaders, a streamlined 
131-member Supreme Coun¬ 
cil, to replace the248-member 
Central Committee, will de¬ 
cide who holds the top posts of 
chairman, two deputy chair¬ 
men, and party secretary. 

Both documents and a pro¬ 
posed name change to be 
decided by referendum are an 
attempt to bury a murky past 
of corruption and economic 
mismanagement, fostered by 
the 35-year role of Mr 
Zhivkov, now under arrest 
and facing charges of em¬ 
bezzlement and inciting eth¬ 
nic unrest The party leaders 
came under sharp attack for 
waiting so long to topple him. 
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De Klerk denial of 
Mandela talks on 
eve of key speech 

From Gavin Bell, Gape Town 

President de Klerk of South 
Africa late yesterday denied 
widely disseminated reports 
that earlier in the day be bad 
talks with Nelson Mandela, 
the jaded African National 
Congress leader, 

A statement from Mr de 
Klerk'S office said: “In re- 
aponse to numerous media 
quenes and widespread specu¬ 
lation, it ran be stated that a 
meeting did not take place 
today between State Presi¬ 
dent RW.de Klerk and Mr 
Mdson Mandela.” 

A "highly placed source” 
however, has been quoted as 
saying that the President was 
prepared to accept ANC pre¬ 
conditions for negotiations 
pivi to implement f>»«n in a 
phased programme, provided 
that the organization commit’ 
ted itsdf to strive for peace — 
and by implication to stop 
talking about intensifying the 
“armed struggle”. 

The ANC has insisted that 
the Government must lift the 
state of emergency, withdraw 
bans and restrictions on the 
ANC and other anti-apartheid 
bodies, and release all political 

before talks can 

he wants at (he moment is a 
commitment to peace.** 

The source reportedly said 
that the Government believed 
such a commitment had be¬ 
come imperative because of 
growing agitation by anti* 
apartheid activists; notably 
over the rebel England cricket 
tour. 

Both sides accept that 
Mandda will play an influen¬ 
tial rote in the peace process, 

Lawks (Beater)-The World 
Bank said at a conference of 
tike Srathun African Ber- 
ckpKflt O-onttutioa Com- 
fcrence here yesterday that It 
would had Mack states In Ac 
reglea $4 hflfion (£24 hflfion) 
over the next fine yean to 
bowt oaonde growth, bat 
mnwd that $22 bflUon wmH 
be needed by the year 2008. 

The source was quoted as 
saying: “Mr de Klerk genu¬ 
inely wishes to create a eft* 
w«te in which he can fulfil 
these demands, but he feds he 
cannot do it alone. His view is 
that he cannot go on making 
concessions without a quid 
pro quo from the ANC, and all 

and the source said that, if the 
deadlock woe broken, Man¬ 
dela could be free in weeks. 

A senior diplomat said that 
he was encouraged by the 
apparent willingness of the 
Government to implement 
fundamental reforms rather 
titan simply adapt the tri- 
cameral parliamentary system 
which excludes blacks. 

“I have been surprised by 
the distance they have trav¬ 
elled so far, but unless the 
ANC loosens up the whole 
thing could grind to a halt,” 
the diplomat said. 

In the earlier reports, 
Maiwlrfa was said to have 

been driven from the Victor 
Venter jpeisms scar Cape 
Town, where be is bdd in a 
senior warder’s villa, before 
Awn yesterday. 

Official sources were cau¬ 
tiously optimistic that the 
rapport established during a 
first meeting between Mr A 
Klerk and Mandda in Decem¬ 
ber would assist progress. 
Mandda is raid to have told 
visitors recently that he was 
impressed by Mr de Klerk’s 
apparent sincerity at their first 
encounter. 

South, a Cape Town news¬ 
paper dose to the anti-apart¬ 
heid movement, has reported 
tint Mandda also recently 
ruled out a prior commitment 
to peace by the ANC It has 
said that this position was 
expressed m a dooanent sub¬ 
mitted to Mr deKJeric. 

President A Klerk is ex¬ 
pected to indicate how be sees 
South Africa’s fixture in a 
keynote speech at the opening 
of Parliament today. In tire 
earlier reports sources said 
that he had delayed the 
draft of his speech “pending 
discussions with Mandela**. 

While an immediate break¬ 
through on Mandela's release 
seems unlikely, government 
sources have hinted that the 
President may lift restrictions 

34 mtftapitiigM organiz¬ 
ations associated with the 
ANC and move to abolish 
racial discrimination in re¬ 
spect of public amenities. 

AW.Jobssos, page 12 

Pretoria pressure grows 
on Bacher to stop tour 

From Bay Kennedy, Johannesburg 

The South African Govern¬ 
ment, alarmed by tire level of 
violent opposition from anti- 
^partheid demonstrators to 
Vherebd England cricketer* is 
seriously considering asking 
tire country’s cricket union tx> 
abandon the tour. 

The scale of tire disruption 
in response to the controvert 
rial visit of MDce Gaffing's 
team is believed to have been 
disauwort intently at Wednes¬ 
day’s Cabinet meeting in Cape 
Town, and some ministers feel 
strongly that tire situation 
needs to A defused before 
Nebon Mandda, tire African 
national Congress leader, can 
be released from prison. 

ftofitiriam of the ruling 
National Party predicted yes¬ 
terday that “ail hell win break 
loose” in the western and 
eastern Cape, both highly 
pofititized areas, when the 
tourists arrive there. 

A senior National Party 
source said: “It would be a 
tremendous gesture of good¬ 
will to can off the tour, 
because we first have to sort 
fixings out internationally. 
And tire National Sports Con¬ 
gress's arguments against it 
make a lot of sense. 

“On fixe other band, cancel¬ 
ling it could A seen as 

capitulation and could catmc a 
white backlash. Already many 
people, including National 
Party supporters, believe that 
too many concessions axe be* 
ing mark* and that the pnlirg 

are being hampered in their 
task of enforcing law and 
order” 

Dr AH Batcher, managing 
director of tire cricket union, 
said in Bloemfontein yes¬ 
terday: “I am living from day 
to day. My life changes every 
five minutes. Who can say 
what is going to happen? We 
are once more in a climate of 
onrest, of which this cricket 
tour is just a small facet” 

But Mr Kxish Naidoo, gen¬ 
eral secretary of tire National 
Sports Congress, said tint, 
despite the violence and inju¬ 
ries, it would not call off its 
anti-tour protest 

The rebel players were 
spared protests yesterday as 
demonstration organizers 
were unaware their match 
agafost tire South African 
Universities XI at Bloem¬ 
fontein lasted three Ays. 

Permission for a peaceful 
ihrec-honr demonstration tad 
been given by tire city’s chief 
magistrate, but Mr Pan! Ntuli, 
of the Anti-Tour Committee, 
said protests had been called 

for only two days became it 
had not been realized there 
would Aa third Ay’s play. 

Hie added that injuries to, 
and detentions of, demon¬ 
strators during the past two 
Ays would A evaluated. 

If tins exercise reveals any¬ 
thing, it will probably be just 
bow tittle tire National Sports 
Congress and tire anti-tour 
committees that have been 
organized wherever tire tour¬ 
ists are to play know about 
cricket and how iznfas they are 
interested in it 

There was violence at Jan 
Smuts airport, outside Johan¬ 
nesburg, before tire tourists 
arrived. So for they have 
played two matrixes at rela¬ 
tively out-of-the-way venues, 
KimbexfeyandBtoemfonteiij, 
but have been hounded by 
demonstrators at both. 

Today tire tourists are to 
travd to Pietermaritzburg, the 
capital of Natal province, for 
tire third fixture of tire tom; a 
three-day game against a 
South African Invitation XL 

Their South African Air- 
has been can- 

and they are to travel by 
coach, apparently because erf 
the security problems at ear¬ 
lier airport protests. 

Match report, page 4Q 

Draft objector released 
Jdunmesbmg (Reuter) — 
South Africa has freed one of 
three young white men jailed 
for refusing military service 
after a decision this week 
effectively halved tire mini¬ 
mum sentence for conscien¬ 
tious objectors. 

Saul Bstzofiu, a dev¬ 
elopment officer at an in¬ 

surance firm, left Zonderwater 
prison near Pretoria on 
Wednesday after spending 
nine months of an 18-xnomh 
sentence sewing mailbags 
because A would not serve in 
an army that enforces 
apartheid. 

He told reporters on Thurs- 
Ay A did not regret his stand, 

although prison had been 
grim. Two other objectors 
remain in jail. 

David Bruce, aged 27, and 
Charles Bester, aged 19, were 
both sentenced to six years. 
Eight more face prosecution, 
but may get shorter terms 
because of the cut in military 
service from four years to two. 

BACK PAIN? 
HERE'S YOUR ANSWER! 

Years of experience tell us that 
standard beds may not be right for everyone. 
One partner may receive excellent support 
The other aches and pains. 

WHAT’S THE ANSWER? 
A Bed from OBAS, the 

Orthopaedic Bedding Advisory Service. 
A double bed with two entirely 

different types of springing to suit the 
exact needs of each partner. 
Matching individual body contours. 

Easing them gently into the 
rigfit positions. Keeping the spine 
relaxed and flexible. Helping lift the 
pressure off bones, muscles, 
tendons, nerve endings and joints. 

Our surgical orthopaedic technicians and professionally qualified 
consultants have designed thousands of single and double OBAS 
beds on the weight, shape and medical history of individual customers. 
If you have a back problem contact OBAS NOW! 
for your colour brochure return coupon (no stamp required) 
tor OBAS, Dept , FREEPOST, OBAS House, London E3 4BRL 
Now available in Northern Ireland and Eire. 

TO :OBAS, Dept TMZ2 ,FREEP05T,OBAS HoaseJjondon B48R 
lum uui-i-fatai liiiwnnROtoM! Jbaut CMtmfucdK. bed* O MttMwk Q 
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Queen lunches with Auckland stars 

The Queen, hrachrag at the _ 
wealth Games Tillage cafeteria in Auck¬ 
land yesterday wftfa Peter Heatiey, the 
Games Federation Ashman, seated to 
her right; and New Zealand swimmer 
Pari Kingman, IriBw ii«iiiwmi<m 
player Madhmaita Bisht, and Scottish 

Liz McCbfgan to 
her left. Also present was Haley lewis, 
the 15-year-old Anstratian swimming 
star (Baiter reports from Auckland). 
Asked what the Queen, who paid a two* 
boar visit to the village, told her, Lewis, 
who has won five gold medals and a 

bronze at these Games, quoted her as 
saying: “Oh, so you’re the one who woo 
all foe medals.” A bomb squad was called 
in to investigate a stolen car fraud near 
Auckland's Government Home, where 
the Queen wffl he staying, hot it was a 
false alarm. Gaines reports, pages 38-40 

Bloody battle for east Beirut 

Christian factions agree new truce 
Beirut (Beater) — The second 
ceasefire is two days of 
bloody, close-quarter warfare 

yesterday after at least 
people were killed and more 
than 240 wounded in virions 
intw-rairlarian fighting. 

Security sources said that 
the fighting had died down in 
most areas. An earlier cease¬ 
fire lasted only four hours. 

Lebanon’s waning Chris¬ 
tians, defying Vatican peace 
efforts, battled with renewed 
ferocity yesterday after the 
collapse of tire first ceasefire. 

Rescue workers hardly had 
time to hanl bloodied bodies 
from the debris in Christian 
east Beirut before the brief 
ceasefire was shattered. 

The latest conflict was the 
worst inter-Christian fighting 
In 14 years of civil war. It 
erupted on Wednesday after 
General Michel Aoun ordered 
the Lebanese Forces militia to 
disann to consolidate his hoM 
on the Christian enclave. 

Late yesterday, however; 
General Aoun, and Mr Samir 
Geagea, the Lebanese Forces 
militia chieftain, agreed by 
telephone to cad two days of 
fighting in east Beirut, the 
Christian Voice of Lebanon 
radio reported. 

Yesterday, Wade smoke 
swirled over the heavily popu¬ 

lated, middle-class neighbour¬ 
hood of DSkwaneh after 
rockets fired by the Lebanese 
Forces mxlxfia pounded posit¬ 
ions bdd by General Michel 
Aoun’s troops. “East Beirut 
woke up horrified and 
shocked by more than 20 
hours of non-stop battles,” the 
Voice of Lebanon radio said. 

Mr Geagea's Lebanese For¬ 
ces said an army battalion had 
deserted to its ranks and the 
militia had overrun General 
Aoun’s naval base at Jounieh, 
north of the capital. 

Security sources said tire 
objective of tire earlier truce 
had been to persuade General 
Aoim to drop his demand that 
tire militia surrender its weap¬ 
ons and disband. It was tins 
order that triggered the fight¬ 
ing in which the two sides 
battled with tanks, artillery 
and mortars. 

They said General Aoun 
was determined to extend his 
control over the Mnslim-en- 
rirded Christian enclave and 
divert taxes now being paid to 
the Lebanese Faroes to his 
own coffers. 

Diplomats said the out¬ 
gunned, 10,000-strong militia 
had done surprisingly well 
against General Aoun’s 
15,000-member army. 

Security sources said the 
army’s assault on the Leba¬ 

nese Forces had been blunted 
because General Aoun had to 
keep thousands of troops on 
tire frontiers of tire Christian 
enclave in case of attack by bis 
Muslim foes. 

General Aoun said he 
regretted fighting against fid- 
low Christians but would not 
back down. The general's 
finances have been hit by the 
mtematfooaljy^recogaized ri¬ 
val government of President 
Hrawi, which has prevented 
the west Beirut-based Central 
Bank from bankrolling his 
army. 

General Aoun, revered by 
many of the more than 
500,000 Christians, maintains 
he is the only legal authority in 
Lebanon and has dismissed 
President Hrawi as a Syrian 
puppet. Mr Geagea, who has 
uneasily shared power in the 
enclave with the army since 
General Aoun launched an 
tmsuccesful “war of libera¬ 
tion” last March to expel 
Syria’s troops from Lebanon, 
recognizes Mr Hrawi as 
president. 

Political analysts said Gen¬ 
eral Aoun had been incensed 
by Mr Geagea’s refusal to 
support him politically. 
• JERUSALEM: Israel yes¬ 
terday denied reports from 
Washington that tire foreign 
ministers of Israel, Egypt and 

the United States would hold 
a “snap” summit is tire next 
few days to break the deadlock 
in tire Middle East peace 
process (Richard Owen 
writes). 

But officials said a tripartite 
meeting was being prepared to 
follow next week's session of 
the Likud Party Central Com¬ 
mittee, at which Mr Yitzhak 
Shamir, the Prime Minister, 
feces a vote of confidence 
tabled by his leading rival, Mr 
Ariel Sharon, a former army 
general 

Diplomats said Mr Shamir 
would use the prospect of a 
meeting with Egypt and the 
US on tire peace process to 
appeal for Likud unity and so 
defuse the Sharon challenge. 

The peace process, master¬ 
minded by Mr James Baker, 
the US Secretary of State, aims 
to bridge the gap between Mr 
Shamir’s plan of last May for 
elections in the occupied terri¬ 
tories leading to limited 
Palestinian self-rule, and the 
demand of the Palestine Lib¬ 
eration Organization, through 
Egyptian mediation, for full 
Palestinian independence. 

The three foreign ministers 
would meet to resolve the 
issue of the composition of the 
Palestinian delegation to pro¬ 
posed direct Isaeti-Palestin- 
ian talks to be held in Cairo. 

'#1^' 

asserts 
control 
of polls 

From Catherine Sampson 
Peking 

• Dissident freed: One <Sf 
China’s most pnominentpot* 
itical prisoners, active in tire 
democracy movement of foe 
late 1970s, has been freed 
from Jail after serving iris foil 
10-year sentence, Chinese, 
sources said yesterday (Renter 
reports). Liu Qing, aged 43, 
was freed in December, 10 
years and a month after his. 
arrest for distributing a trarH 
script of the secret trial of t: 
fellow dissident, Wei Jing¬ 
sheng, who remains in prison. 

The Japanese general election 

MPs follow in father’s footsteps 
From Joe Joseph, Tokyo 

The general election in Japan 
later this month will bring a 
few fresh faces into Par¬ 
liament, but many of the 
surnames win be reassuringly 
familiar. The son also rises in 
Japanese politics. 

Hereditary succession is a 
comfortable part of everyday 
life in Japan. The worlds of 
industry, high finance, show 
business and even sports are 
family affairs. Nowhere is 
nepotism more flagrant than 
in politics. 

The ruling Liberal Demo¬ 
cratic Party's 35-year hold on 
power has made foe transfer of 
seats from father to son as 
commonplace as handing 
down the femily silver. 

There are 130 members of 
the Liberal Democratic Party, 
about 40 per cent of the total 
in Parliament, who owe their 
seats to father, fathers-in-law 
or to grandfather. Of the 
ageing MPs who win call it a 
day at the February 18 poll, J3 
wfll have sons, sons-in-law or 
grandsons running far office 
m tbeh- place. Their dances of 
succeeding will be enviable. In 
the last general election in 
July, 1986, more than 60 per 
cent of new candidates who 
landed seats in the powerful 
lower house took over from a 
relative. 

Mr Zehfco Suzuki and Mr 
Takeo Folcoda, two former 
Prime Ministers who have 
decided to bow out at the 
coming election, are backing 
their sons to succeed them. 
Everyone in Japan expects 
their sons to win. Ycm should 
expect Mr Yasuo Fuknda and 
Mr Shunicbi Suzuki to win. 
Everyone in Japan fores. 

In a rare showing for a 
woman, the driest daughter of 
Mr Takeo Mild, another ex- 
Prime Minuter, will probably 
inherit her fkfoert seatScc out 

of foe 20 members of foe 
Cabinet of Mr Toshiki Kaffir 
are sons of politicians, includ¬ 
ing the Ministers of Finance, 
Foreign Affairs and of Trade 
and Industry. This is half the 
number of hereditary poli¬ 
ticians that Mr Sosuke lino, 
Mr Kaffir's predecessor, had 
in his Cabinet 

Mr Noboru Takesbita, 
whose resignation last sum¬ 
mer over the Recruit bribery 
scandal generated talk that 
perhaps Japan's closed-shop 
politics was in for a spring- 
dean, had nine sons of MPs in 
his administration. 

Propitious marriages help 
to make the network more 
watertight- Mr Takeshita and 
Mr Shin Kanemaru, a former 
Deputy Prime Minister, are 
foe two most powerful men in 
Japanese politics. They are 
dose confidants, so dose that 

Mr Takeshi la’s daughter mar¬ 
ried Mr Kanemaru’s son. 

Critics say this political in- 
breeding - Japan's opposition 
parties suffer from it too — 
increases jpolitical laziness in a 
country in which most key 
policies are decided by 
bureaucrats rather than by 
MPs. Most Japanese regard 
their politicians as beneath 
contempt, but useful for pull¬ 
ing strings to gel a backward 
son into a decent university. 

If Japanese politicians are 
keen for their sons to inherit 
their empire and the financial 
rewards that go with political 
office in Japan — Recruit’s 
generosity hit the headlines, 
but similar influence-peddling 
is commonplace in Japanese 
politics — voters are pretty 
happy, too. 

Having invested heavily in 
making their local MP a 

Buddhist leader raises 
hopes of winning power 
Tokyo (Reefer)—A controver¬ 
sial Buddhist sect leader who 
claims to bare the power of 
levitation is hoping to use his 
popularity among young Japa¬ 
nese to win a seat in 
Parliament 

Hundreds of Shako Asaha- 
n’l followers have taken to 
the streets to campaign for foe 
Buddhist sect leader, aged 32, 
who says that be can meditate 
for knurs underwater without 

The sect, launched by 
Asabsra In 1986, claims about 
<000 members and says it 
helped 200 people “reach 
enlightenment*’ last year 
tiuoagh training that includes 
yoga and psychic power. 

Critics have accused foe 

long-haired, long-bearded 
Asahara of luring thousands 
of young Japanese away from 
their families. 

The sect burst into prom¬ 
inence late last year after a 
lawyer who had fought against 
it suddenly disappeared, along 
with his family. Police said 
they found a badge of 
Asahara's sect on the floor of 
the lawyer's apartment 

Asahara repeatedly denied 
foe sect’s involvement in foe 
case and accused foe press of 
irresponsible speculation. 

His election platform in¬ 
cludes abolishing an unpopu¬ 
lar 3 per cent sales tax 
introduced last year and 
improving foe medical, educa¬ 
tional and welfare systems. 

mover and shaker in Tokyo, 
voters me reluctant to squan¬ 
der the investment Voters 
assume that hereditary poli¬ 
ticians can take advantage of 
their bigwig relative's pre¬ 
existing network to lap fe- 
vours and pull strings for their 
constituents. 

Opinion polls show that just 
over 50 per cent of Japanese 
favour hereditary succession. 
The MPs who benefit from it 
certainly show no signs of 
embarrassment. 

There are so many second 
and third generation Liberal 
Democratic MPs that they 
even have their own par¬ 
liamentary group. 

Loosely translated, the 
group's name, Hochiko-Koi, 
means that members owe 
seven-eighths of their success 
to their parents, and one- 
eighth to themselves. 

Politics offers the most 
fertile ground for nepotism, 
but it is far from foe only one. 
Japanese magazines frequent¬ 
ly publish articles about Ja¬ 
pan's so-called "junior 
boom”, keeping tabs on foe 
latest sons and nephews to be 
catapulted upwards in Helds as 
diverse as pop singing and 
Sumo wrestling. 

Around 90 per cent of 
Japan s 1.8 million businesses 
are run by family man-ip*. 
mcnL including more than 
one-fifth of firms quoted on 
foe Tokyo Stock Exchange. 

More curiously, Kazushige 
Nagashima. an uninspiring 
professional baseball player 
has enjoyed a place in foe top 
^akuli Swallows team be¬ 
cause his father. Shigeo. is a 
tasctoU legend in JaSo. 

His batting average is poor, 
but fens still come to the 
games m the hope that one day 
Katana Je. win shown 
flash of his fefoer’s brifliance: 

Tamils kill 
five in raid 
on hospital 
Colombo (Beater) — Tamil 
gunmen shot dead five Mus¬ 
lim patients in a private 
hospital in eastern Sri Lanka 
yesterday and abducted 10 
people, including a doctor, 
political sources said 

Liberation Tigers of Tamil 
Eelam guerrillas stormed foe 
hospital in Kaiznnmd,injnring 
10 people. Most bad already 
been injured yesterday mean¬ 
ing when Tigers fired foots 
and threw a grenade at a1small 
group of demonstrators out¬ 
side foe Tigers’ office. 

Guard revolts 
Manila (AP) — Corporal Nes¬ 
tor AXbmto, a member of 
President Aquino's prank - 
beat a sergeant to death and 
foot dead a comrade because 
be had to perform extra duly. 

Cricket riot 
Dhaka—Police openedfire on 
rioting cricket Sms, faffing one 
and wounding 50 others^ in 
the pen dty ofNarayangaiu to 
central Bangladesh. 

Snake cargo 
Jakarta (AFP) - Indonesian 
customs officials found w 
protected, five, green pythons, 
worth £6,000, when they 
opened two crates «**««« 
by Mr Nordauut Johnny 
Reinaido, a Dutch national* 

Manleys split 
Engston, Jamaica (AP)— Mr 
Michael Manley, the Emne 
Minister, and bis wife Bev¬ 
erley, have been divorced. ~ 

The Central Committee of tire 
Chinese Communist Party 
yesterday issued a circular 
warning that the spread-of 
democratic ideals may disrupt 
forthcoming local elections 

The committee, determined 
to nip opposition in the bud, 
has in the pest two days put 
the poDs firmly under foe 
control of foe party and has 
said that any organization 
opposing the Communists will 
be banned immediately. 

The circular declared that 
“the negative effects of the 
widespread trend of bourgeon 
liberalization and erroneous 
concepts on democracy in 
recent years should be folly 
anticipated” according to the. 
wffictai news agency. 

Since the People’s Congress 
is a state rather than party 
body, foe elections would 
normally by supervised by 
upper levels of foe People's 
Congress. But the circular 
emphasized foal party com¬ 
mittees at every level should 
take control of the polls, and 
“the party's leadership over 
(he organization of the elec¬ 
tions should be strengthened”. 

In the Pelting university 
district of Haidran, the Peo¬ 
ple's Congress representative 
is Miss U Shuxian, the wife of 
Professor Fang Lizhi, the dis¬ 
sident and astrophysicist. 

The couple, who have taken 
refuge in the US Embassy 
since June, are now described 
by China as wanted criminals, 
and Miss LTs position win be 
up for re-election in the next 
few weeks. From her election 
in 1987, Miss Li tried to 
educate her consituents on the 
importance of democratic bal¬ 
lot, and some may refuse, to 
co-operate if they believe foat 
the polls are undemocratic. 

Ordinary Chinese can only 
take part in local elections. 
Higher levels of government 
are elected from within. Dis¬ 
sidents say that lownlevd Peo¬ 
ple's Congress representatives, 
such as Miss Li, have no hope- 
of promotion. 

Voters complain that can¬ 
didates are all carefully vetted 
and that the electorate is never 
provided with proper informs 
ati on about their opinions. it 

On Wednesday, foe offidri 
agency for the first mat 
publicized a circular of 
December 21 ordering 
committees to keep a 
watch on trade unions, 
'Youth League and the Wt__, 
en’s Federation, which have 
millions of members. 
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blown up a big government 
arms dump in tte north* 
western town of Sfrwfetov 
which they hope to take. - 
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elected governments. 

^iSWJBlI<,ier said *!»* 
J^Z6* 1987» ***** said to have been made 

ffi5* fanner Labour ministers, 

*£™“Wreported in dtbS in a 
J5? teeot earlier this week 

***** 

£fl3£'8&£'mgs£ 
tojwek.Aat she was men 
aansly maccurate information 
boet Mr Coin Wallace «>W chat 

to mislead the Hesse. 
As teiil «r the security services, 

will she make a toil statement and 
cowiawsion a form of innniry which 
^i^jg^faqaMrettattbefiin 
tnrth is told about the alleged efforts 

to discredit public figures and MPs 
of several parties, tododing her own, 
and subvert ejected governments? 
(Labour cheers) 

Mrs Thacker: first, the statement 
that I made to the House on May 6* 
1987, stands, ft is not affected by Che 
new information. 

A Labour MP: Not yet 
Mrs Thatcher: Second, Mr Wal¬ 

lace was a dvfl servant, employed by 
the Ministry of Defence at Army 
Headquarters in Northern Ireland as 
an information officer. It seemed 
right that the statement was made by 
the Minister for the Armed Forces 
on Tuesday and the Secretary of 
State for Defence today. 
. Mr Hamilton's statement bad 
indicated that there was an inquiry 
into Mr Wallace’s case before the 
Civil Service appeal board, aad how 
certain documents came to be 
overlooked. 

Mr Kinaock said that her answer 
H not begin Co address the many 
questions {Laboar cheers). 

The information that had come to 
light had offset somewhat the 

credibility of the statement Mrs 
Thatcher had nude in 1987, that 
there was no evidence of the use of 
misinformation by any member of 
the security services. That (act alone 
sandy justified a foil mqmry. 

The Wallace case raised serious 
issues of dvU liberty and of efforts to 
undermine MPs and subvert elected 
governments. 

“It is intolerable to propose to do 
nothing bn to hide behind anony¬ 
mous civil servants” (Laboar cheers 
and Conservative protests). 

Mrs Thatcher said that she did not 
thfafc that his assertions were 
accurate. 

The new information did not give 
evidence of attempts to undermine or 
discredit ministers. Statements were 
being mate to the House and letters 
bad been written to people affected 
by the alleged information. The 
statements bad, in accordance with 
tradition, been shown to former 
ministers for Defence and Northern 
Ireland in previous Laboar admin¬ 
istrations. 

Mr Kimnock said that MPs and 

WALLACE CASE 

others were strongly of tire opinion 
that the Gricntt inquiry and the 
internal faquir? in the Ministry of 
Defence were neither broad enough 
nor open enongh to satisfy the pnbfic 
interest 

How could she daim, new evi¬ 
dence haring come to light, that her 
1987 statement stood, aad that it 
should not be liable to any Cum of 
reconsideration or revisioB. 

Mrs Thatcher: For the third time, 
the new information does not provide 
any evidence to andennine the 
statement I made to the House on 
May 6 1987. 

It b of a rather narrower kind than 
that, as set out by Mr Hamilton to 
his very detailed statement, which I 
commend to him for detailed 

Mr Michael Hesdtine (Healey, O 
said that the Prime Minister shoald 
recognize the seriousness of Mr 
Kianock's description of events that 

were alleged to have taken place. 
Which government vis in power 
when these events took place? 

Mrs Thatcher said that the events 
and documents were about events 
that took place in 1974 and 1975. 
That was why the statement made to 
the House by Mr Hamilton was 
shown to Mr Meriyn Rees, Lord 
Mason, Lord Carrington and Lord 
WMtetow. 

Their comments were invited. 
These were matters that had occ- 
tared to 1975 or earlier. 

Afr Aferfyn Rees (Leeds Sooth and 
Moriey, Lab) said that what hap¬ 
pened against many of them took 
place in 1971,1972 and 1973. 

It was no good saying that ft was 
jost under a Labour government. 
Mrs Thatcher was a loyal member of 
theCairineiatthattinie.lt happened 
under both governments. There was 
evidence that the Prime Minister of 
the day was maligned as wetL 

Dirty tricks were at work. It conld 
not cover what had now been 
revealed. 

Mrs Thatcher said that the events 

took place 15 years ago. There was 
nothing id the new information that 
cast doubt on her own statement of 
May 6,1987-It was abort very much 
wider nutters, 

Mr Aba Bath (Berwick-upon- 
Tweed, lib Dem) said (hat she 
should tidnk agate abort the need for 
a wider inquiry into the Implications 
of the matter aad into the 
accountability of the Security Ser¬ 
vice. Was it the case that when 

were not directiy answer' 
able to Partiament for things, those 
things were less adequately covered 
by cm servants aecomtizug to efaem? 

Mrs Thatcher said tint to so tor as 
there bad been statements made that 
were incorrect or needed clarification 
the Government had come to the 
Hoose and corrected them immed¬ 
iately. That was dearly to the 
Government’s credit. 

Regarding the security services, 
the new Act had set op both a 
commissioner and a tribmuL That 
was a great advance. “We do not 
need any farther inquiries now.” 

The Rer Ian Paisley, leader of the 

House was subverted in 
1970s, says Labour 

f iil/i 
. life 
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There were demands 
from all sides for a fuller, 
deeper and wider inquiry 
into the Colin Wallace 
affair after Mr Tom 
King, Secretary of State 
for Defence, made a state¬ 
ment on the case. 

Mr Martin. O’Neill, for the 
Opposition, spoke of tbc House' 
bei% subverted in the 1970s by' 
the dnty tricks campaign. 

Mr King said during ques¬ 
tions that the documents that 
had been found and thrown new 
light on the Wallace affair had 
been discovered “early last 
year". 

Mr O’Neal said that many 
* bfPtt had been besmirched by 

tqe dirty tricks rampafen and 
the very democracy of the 

1»Is anyone engaged 
n these clandestine 

activities still 
employed in the 

ministry of Defence 
nd stQl in a position 
if responsibility? 9 

Emm had been subject to 
i bvtrnon. AH governments in 
e early 1970s were subject to 

‘ esc 
Why was it only after 11 years 

1 ‘ this Government that the 
formation has come to light? 
ow had it become available? 

“Who was responsible for 
ranting permission to Cohn 
Wallace to expose these docu- 
lents? Is anyone engaged in 
lese activities still in the Min- 
dry of Defence and still in 
ORtions of responsibility?” 
Part inquiries into allegations 

bout events at the Kuxxxa 
joys’ hostel in Belfast had been 
tampered by Mr Wallace’s re* 
usal to give evidence antes he IPod immunity from 

under the Official 
. Mr King should 
this now that Mr 
Hus had changed. 

ions asked over the 
MPs on both sides 
bizarre conspiracy 
t had substance in 
tore and scale of the 

1 allegations went far beyond the 
Ministry of Defence. Mr 
(Davidf Calcutt [QC] would be 
hampered in that he could not 
compel witnesses to testify; nor 
could he offer protection to 
witnesses of immunity from 

I prosecution. 
I The internal Ministry of D©- 
! fence inquiry, with no guarantee 
that the evidence would be 
published, would not satisfy the 
House. 

“The Attorney General, the 
Home Secretary, the Secretary 
of State for Northern Ireland 
and the Prime Minister are all 
involved in this and the House 
demands a far wider and deeper 

inquiry titan those which have 
been offered. 

“If this House is to clear its 
name and those who have been 
besmirched in the past and 
people hold their head high, 
those responsible to this House 
should provide some nie*nc 
whereby the fullest and fairest 
inquiry can beheld.” 

Mr King: We have made frill 
investigations. We are taking' 
these inquiries very seriously. 
We are concerned feat injustice 
may have been done to Mr 
Wallace in respect of die han¬ 
dling of the Crwl Service Appeal 
Board and we are anxious that 
justice should be done. 

He said that the Opposition 
made no allowance fox the fact 
that the Government had 
volunteered this information, 
and had brought it before the 
House to ensure justice was 
done. Mr 0*NeiD sought to 
widen the inquiry into a much 
wider range of innuendo and 
allegation. 

He had absolute confidence 
that Mr Calcutt would seek to 
discharge his responsibilities in 
a thorough way. The Govern¬ 
ment was certainty anxious to 
see Mr Cafcntfs conclusions 
pnftlighed 

To a Inzer , question, Mr King 
said that die Government ™ 
had to go back to' documents 
which noe 15 years old without 
further information coming to 
light. Ministers would take ev¬ 
ery possible step to see that, if 
there was information, it was 
brought to the Commons. 

Sfr David Steel (Tweeddale, 
Ettrick and Lauderdale, Lib 
Dem) acknowledged that Mr 
King was concerned about the Xdoe to Mr Wallace. But, 

about “the rest of us” on 
the blacklist? 

The names of the former 
liberal leader (Mr Jeremy 
Thorpe), Lord Byers, himself 
(Sir David) as chief whip, and 
the MP for Rochdale (Sir Cyril 
Smith) occurred on the black list 
just at die moment when the 
Liberals were pivotal to the 
parliamentary arithmetic. 

The only possible reason for 
the inclusion of the Liberal 
names was to attempt to inter¬ 
fere with the process of par¬ 
liamentary democracy. This was 
more than a matter for min¬ 
isters. It was a matter for the 
House of Commons and a 
committee of senior privy coun¬ 
cillors shoald be set up 10 
inquire into it. 

Mr King said that Sir David 
was saying things about which 
“I have no direct information” 
(laughter and protests). 

The matters were specifically 
investigated by Lord Callaghan 
of Cardiff the previous Prime 
Minister, and then Mrs That¬ 
cher asked the Director General 
of the Security Service to in¬ 
vestigate. The director general 
advised her that there was no 
evidence of there being any 
truth in the allegations. 

Sir David talked glibly of 
blacklists, but he (Mr King) had 
been on many blacklists. If be 
was saying that the Government 
services were somehow in¬ 
volved in drawing up the black¬ 
list, he should bong, the matter 
forward. He had notbeen able to 
impress the director general 

The Rev Ian Paisley, leader of 
the Democratic Unionist Party, 
asked bow everybody coukl be 
satisfied that the duty tricks 
brigade was not still in opera¬ 
tion without a public inquiry. 

Mr James Metyneanx, leader 
of lire Ulster Unionist Party, 
said that they were not targeting 
any criticism at the Prime 
Minister, the Secretary of State 
for Defence or the earlier Lab¬ 
our Government So he could 
not understand why the Gov¬ 
ernment was feeling the need to 
be on (he defensive. 

The element that guided the 
black propaganda might have 
been the same, dement that 
wanted the late Airey Neave, in 
the week of his murder, that he 
would not be permitted to cany 
out Conservative policies. 

Mr King said that again they 
had allegations about a list of 
Mnw* fie did not know where 
the names woe, or what lists 
they were on (kmd labour 
protests). If Mr Motyneaux had 
evidence, he should produce it. 

Mr Mkhad Marshall (Arun¬ 
del, CL Mr Wallace’s MP, said 
tfaat^when he went to see defence 
ministers in 1986 one of his 
concerns was the problem of 
nrissang files relating to Mr 
Wallace. 

Mr Meriyn Rees (Leeds 
South and Moriey, Lab) said 

6 The vast sums 
spent on trying to 

prevent publication of 
“Spycatcher” do not 
indicate a yearning 

that the truth shoald 
reach the pnblic 9 

that as Secretary of State for 
Northern Ireland he had not 
known that Mr Wallace existed. 
He had never been informed 
that Mr Wallace had been given 
wide discretion to give out 
highly dmaaiteri AwnriMiK. 

When he was asked by the 
then Attorney General whether 
Mr Wallace should be pros¬ 
ecuted, under the Official 
Secrets Act, for giving a classi¬ 
fied document to a journalist on 
The Times, his view was no, the 
document was not important 
enough. No prosecution took 

A high officer of state, the 
Attorney General was consid¬ 
ering whether to prosecute, 
white somebody else had given 
Mr Wallace permission to use 
those documents, without tell¬ 
ing the minister of the day. The 

question was: who gave the 
authorization? 

There was a smalt group of 
army intelligence officers who 
were taking over the job of 
elected representatives of the 
day. That is what should be 
investigated. 

The matter would not go 
away, there was no hiding plare. 
The next Labour Government 
would look at it. and those who 
were hiding thiwgc from «hi« 
Government had better remem¬ 
ber that, 

Mr King said that one of the 
uncertainties was whether Mr 
Wallace was ever actually given 
this specific job. 

Mr Rees would recall that the 
written answer stated that, even 
before Mr Wallace was ap¬ 
pointed to this post, whether or 
not he was briefed orally, it was 
dear that be had already been 
undertaking unattributable 
briefings of this kind. 

Mr Stanley Onne (Salford 
East, Lab) sud that what Mr 
King had done had been to 
make out a case for a fall judicial 
inquiry. 

He bad said that he did not 
know what had gone on under 
the previous Administration. 
“He says he does sot know 
anything about the smearing, 
not only of Labour MPs, but 
Tories and Liberals, too.” 

Those, like him (Mr Onne), 
who had been mentioned ami 
smeared had a right to have the 
matter looked at m an indepen¬ 
dent way. He did not accept 
everything that Mr Wallace had 
said. “He is a gamekeeper 
turned poacher and he has 
played some dirty tricks in his 
time.” 

But an inquiry was needed, 
and it was up to the Prime 
Minister, as hod of security, to 
set it up to lay the matter to rest, 

Mr King said that, IS years 
on, they heard these allegations 
of tremendous besmirching of 
reputations. They had been 
investigated twice. 

On the question of attempts 
to undermine ministers or pre¬ 
vious ministers, there was no 
evidence whatsoever. 

Mr Tony Bern (Chesterfield, 
Lab) said that the real anxiety 
was that the security services 
were not under political control. 

The Prime Minister, by 
admitting that she had been 
misinformed, had already said 
that she had not been able to get 
the truth out of the services for 
which she was supposed to be 
responsible to Paroamcnt. 

The vast sums of money spent 
in trying to prevent publication 
of Spycotcher had not indicated 
“the yearning that the truth 
should reach the public”. 

Mr King said that endless 
allegations had been made, yet 
there was an unwillingness to 
produce evidence that could be 
tested and checked. 
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DemocxaticUnionist Party, said tout 
the issue was far wider than the mere 
dismissal CoUb Wallace. AD 
parties at the Northern Ireland 
Assembly bad called for a pabBe 
sworn imply into the Kfacora 
scandaL These things woold not go 
away. 

The tine had come Cor a fen, open 

and honest uncovering of these 
things so that people m Northern 
Ireland could know that these things 
bad come to an end. 

The dirty tricks that were carried 
on. Those on the receiving cad surety 
had a right to hare their say and prt 
their case. 

Mrs Thatcher said that new 
information In the papas had in no 
way substantiated Mr Wallace’s 
altegatkms to respert rt the Kfacora 
boysrhome. 

There had been faqrtries into tikat 
matter before, the information did 
not aflect that, nor did ft provide any 
evidence of attempts to nndemine or 
discredit government ministers. 
Therefore, she said, her statement cf 
May 6 stood. 

11% drop 
in London 
car trips 

The number of London 
car commuters fell by 11 per 
cent between between 
1983 and 1988 while British 
Rail commuters rose by 22 
percent, Mr Robert Atkfos, 
Undersecretary of State 
for Transport, said in a writ¬ 
ten reply. Underground 
commuters were up by 27 per 
cent and bus commuters 
down by 18 percent 

The Central London 
Rail Study predicted an in¬ 
crease in British Rail jour¬ 
neys of 20 per cent by 200! 
and in Underground jour¬ 
neys by about 13 per cent. 

Probation 
inquiry 

\ The Home Office is 
shortly to publish a. con- 

\ 

House of Lords 

Civil servants accused 
Lord Jenkins of ffiBhead, leader 
of the Liberal Democrats in the 
Lords, who was Labour Home 
Secretary between 2974 and 
1976, was among a number of 
peers demanding a full inquiry 
into the Wallace affair. 

During questions in the 
House of Lords, he said that a 
number of civil servants had 
known for some years that what 
ministers were saying to Par¬ 
liament was untrue, and they 
did nothing about it. 

“They woe therefore, unlike 
ministers, a knowing party to 
the deceit What action does the 
Government intend to take?” 

On what dale had the Prime 
Minister become aware that the 
information given to Parliament 
was untrue? 

The Government now admit¬ 
ted that half the allegations were 
true. But why should anyone 
now believe, in the absence of a 
faU, independent inquiry, that 

the other half relating to the 
smearing of politicians and an 
attempt to do-stabalize govern¬ 
ments of both parties, were any 
less true? 

“Rumours of this sort have 
been growing and occaionally 
surfacing for years. I have been 
loath to believe them, but they 
appear frequently and from too 
many different sources for auto¬ 
matic dismissal to be now 
sustained.” 

He was not concerned about 
any smears directed towards his 
own reputation but about what 
may or may not have «jne on in 
the security services Tor which 
be had been the responsible 
minister. 

He Earl of Arran, for the 
Government, said that min¬ 
isters had been made aware in 
September last year that inaccu¬ 
rate statements might have been 
made and since then an exten¬ 
sive review had been made. 

Peers protest at ‘cascade of 
badly drafted legislation’ 

EC aid for East ‘magnificent’ 
Disgruntled 
less, and better quality, I^afa- 
tion from the Goveromartin a 

■ v 
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There was agreemem^ 
sides that more 
meant worse and that ™- 
itoment was ttepwt 

examine the “cascade 
before it. , 

lord Simott of 
Ond), « 

Gfmdok 
Eh Court 

evidence of the growm 
tine, «We are grossly 
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Lord Rippon: Legislation 
SJaSr The <u»w.ti?? "! has doubled in five years, 
that of fast fin years of the Labour 
adrance theft stondsng by Go^mnent 
iug complicated legwtot^ votame and complesdty 

istration by continually righting ^*,5^ year the Leader of toe 

been any relief from the “cas- 
cade” of legislation. “Every year 
the statute book becomes more 
bloated.” 

Clarity was lacking to many 
Bills, and mnmbo-jumbo often 
passed for the tow iff the land. 

Lord Renton (Q, a former 
Home Office minister, said that 
the Government this session had 
put forward legislation to which 
it had not been committed at the 
last general election aad which, 
so far as he knew, had not been 
the subject of any broad con¬ 
sultation within fbs Conser- 
vative Party in ^ asral or of any 
mat consultation among the 
branches of (he legal profession 
affected by it 

The time had come for the 
Government to ask itself if 
contemplated legislation was 
really necessary. Badly drafted 
legislation, incomprehensible or 
smMgnoos KBs, were a dis¬ 
service and brought Parfiament 

B£3rBg 
SSJCg-" 
that things would &****• 

fh»t had been 

lord Borns of BUt Cross 
(lud) said that there had not 

Earl RaxseU {Lfl» Don) said 
that more legislation meant 
worse tegfafachm. 

Lord Fraser of GzrmylEe, the 
Lord Advocate, replying to the 
debate, said that there were 
considerable pressures on any 
govermaent to bring forward 
legislation thought to he of 
broad worth. Some EBDs were 
not susceptible to bring etcap* 
rotated into a simple provision 
of principle. 

Commons clebate on a Liberal Democrat 
motion welcoming recent progress towards 
liberal democracy in Eastern Europe ana 
Oieprogrmtowamsf^ictriomdeconomic 
integration in the EC appeared in later 
editions yesterday. 

Mr Francis Maude, Minister of State, 
Foreton and Commonwealth Office, said 
that Eastern European countries should be 
wdtamed to the Council of Europe as soon 
as they qualified- links with national 
parliaments shoald be encouraged. Than 
was a particular role for the European 
Parliament. “We should be open to a future 
relationship neither leading to nor exclud¬ 
ing membership of the Community. 

“The Community 1ms taken up the 
rhaTTfrnge magnificently. The total aid so far 
pledgedper head to Poland and Hungary is 
already roughly as modi as the amount 
provided by the United Stales to Western 
Europe under the Marshall Flan.” 

He saw no dilemma for the EC in how to 
react to developments in East Europe. The 
Community must both deepen and 
broaden. 

The EC was now seeing growth of 
economic and monetary integration to 
reduce costs, 10 help business and to take 
forward the int^ration of Europe. In all of 
these important Grids, it was Britain that 
had led. 

The Community could not insist for ever 
that Europe should be divided between its 
present 12 members and the others. 

“If others wish to jam and can meet the 
Community’s demanding standards, then 
we should not prevent them.” 

Mr John Bfifea (North Shropshire, Q 
said that if the Government accepted that 
German reunification was a reality in the 
new Europe, H should not do so in a 
grudging fashioiL He was pessimistic about 

EASTERN EUROPE 

the future of President Gorbachov and the 
way the Soviet Union was constructed. 
Nationalist pressures that had been seen in 
the outer republics were now at work in 

It would be foolish to imagine the Soviet 
Union, as constructed, entering the new 
Europe. Structures ucre needed that could 
contain both a reunified Germany and a 
possibly humiliated, rationalist Russia. 

Dr Dxvfd Owen, leader of the SDP, said 
that German reunification could come this 
year, which would mate it easier for 
countries such as Poland and Hungary to 
come into the EC 

It was an open question how a unified 
Germany would see its defence relation¬ 
ship. It most be made dear to Mr 
Gmocbov that they would not accept any 
country dictating the pattern of defence 
alliances. 

He hoped that a tmifed Germany would 
remain in Nato, but it would not be right to 
have US forces stationed in a unified 

The EC had shown imagination and 
foresight in dealing with East Europe. It was 
time to tefl Mr Gorbachov that the 
common European home existed — it was 
the EC and it^would be enlarged. 

Hungary. Czechoslovakia and Poland 
might be admitted in order to buttress their 
democracies. What was to happen to 
Latvia, Lithuania and Estonia? They might 
become mdependenL Might there be a 
separate Baltic Community of those na¬ 
tions with Finland, Norway and Sweden 
and a Black Sea Community of Romania, 
Moldavia. Bulgaria and Turkey? 

Mr Winston ChmcMU (Davybuhne, Q 

supported a reunified Germany. The 
honzons of the EC must widen to indude 
the nations of Eastern and central Europe. 

Sir Bernard Braise (Castle Point, C) said 
there was nothing to be frightened of in 
German reunification, provided it was 
accompanied by statesmanship. There 
must be no question of reopening the issue 
of Germany’s boundary wifo Poland. 

Mr Meuries Campbell, winding up for 
the Liberal Democrats, said that German 
reunification should be negated as an 
opportunity ratho1 than an obstacle, but 
both West and East Germany should make 
clear they had no territorial ambitions 
beyond their existing boundaries. 

Bringing East European countries into 
dostf association with the EC would bring 
economic advantages to the Community, 
but. more significantly, contribute to the 
political stability. 

Mr Maude: We riiould not ktour proper 
camion excessively temper our joy at what 
has taken place. Now that the tyrannies 
have gome, we should be readier to build 
than to dismantle, but this tune we must 
build to last. 

The motion was carried by 215 votes to9 
— majority, 206. 
• In another Liberal Democrat debate, on 
the uniform business rale and small 
businesses, the Government was accused 
from its own back benches of bring 
unmindful of the needs of small businesses 
and failing to heed the impact of high 
interest rates on them. 

hills, C) said that he rt>oke as someone who 
began as a small businessman in the Earl’s 
Court Raad. The reality was that the 
Government took small businessmen for 
granted. 

The motion was rqected by 164 votes to 
13 - Government majority, 151. 

There was no evidence that 
“clockwork mange” had ever 
been aimed at politicians or 
government. 

Lord Hailginun of St Maryle- 
boue, the former Lord Chan- 
ccflor, said that if ever there was 
a mare’s nest of dirty tricks 
against the previous Labour 
Government, be would have i 
been the first to know. 

“No shred of suspicion has 
ever fatten upon either Lord | 
Callaghan of Cardiff or Lord 
Wilson of Rievaubt, or Lord 
Jenkins of Hiilhead. Their 
reputations are wholly un¬ 
smeared.” 

Laid Ckdwyn of Pearhos, 
leader of the Opposition peers, 
said that it was premature of the 
Government to say that a wider 
inquiry might not be necessary. 
Parliament might demand it. 

The Earl of Arran said that a 
further and wider inquiry might 
or might not be necessary. 

options for the future of the 
probation service, but 
privatization ofthe service is 
not among them, Mr John 
Fatten, Minister of State, 
Home Office said in a 
written reply. 

The options for 
organization and manage¬ 
ment oftheservice will in¬ 
clude an examination of the 
contribution that the vol¬ 
untary and private sectors 
might make to the ser¬ 
vice's work. No changes 
would be made without 
full consultation. 

Tax burden 
on fathers 
Despite the Prime Min¬ 
ister’s speech to the National 
Children’s Home about 
tbc responsibility of fathers, 
some government policies 
discriminated against fathers 
who tried to take their 
responsibilities seriously, Mr 
David Blanket! (Sheffield, 
Brightside, Lab) said daring 
questions. The 1988 Bud¬ 
get had imposed income tax 
on payments by fathers to 
help to sustain their children. 

Hurd’s wild 
goose chase 
Mr Pieter Brooke, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Northern 
Ireland, revealed during 
question time that once, as a 
whip, he bad brought the 
Foreign Secretary (Mr Doug¬ 
las Hurd) bade from Nepal 
fora vote which the Govern¬ 
ment subsequently won by 
272ionIL 

Mr Hurd had since put 
the incident into a novel, but 
changed it to make the 
Government majority 17— 
thus pro vfog once again 
that truth was stranger than 
fiction (laughter). 

Parliament 
next week 
The main business in the 
House of Commons next 
week is expected to be: 
Monday: Debate on the 
Royal Navy. 
Tuesday: Debate on 
agriculture. 
Wednesday: Motions on 
social security benefits and 
regulations. 
Thursday: Debate on an 
Opposition motion on the 
Scottish economy. Private 
Bills. 
Friday: Private member’s 
BiDs: Computer Misuse ffill 
and Abolition of Warrant 
Sales (Scotland) Bill, second 
readings. 

The main business in 
the House of Lords is ex¬ 
pected to be: 
Monday: Courts and Legal 
Services Bill, committee, sixth 
day. 
Tuesday: Criminal Justice 
(International Co-operation) 
Bill, report. Human Fertil¬ 
ization and Embryology Bill, 
committee, first day. 
Wednesday Debate on the 
role of the nee market 
economy. 
Thursday: Human Fertili¬ 
zation and Embryology BUI, 

second da^ 

second reading. 

Parliament today 
Commons (9.30): Private 
members’ Bills: Interest on 
Debts Bill and Road Traf¬ 
fic (Temporary Restrictions) 
BID, second readings. 

Easter break 
The Commons win rise for 
ihc Easter recess on Thursday, 
April 5, until Wednesday, 
April 18. 

1 
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SPECTRUM 

How many miles to Eldorado? 
I' .<C V' 

iCdc^Si *rsr 
After the overnight riches produced by 

the sale of fishing licences, the Falklands 
are now facing a possible oil boom. 

Andrew McEwen finds the islanders 
curiously unexcited at the prospect 

GRAHAM WOOD 

In a land when wealth has 
always been considered 
faintly disreputable, the first 
boom in the Falkland Islands 
— from fishing —was viewed 

with some suspicion as a mind 
blessing. Three years later, long 
before the attitudes of generations 
have had time to fade, a second 
stverJined cloud hangs on the 
horizon. The islanders, still trying 
to come to toms with their 
unexpected new wealth, now face 
the possibility of a second boom, 
this time caused by oil 
exploration. 

The Falkland Islands Govern¬ 
ment, which is British-guided but 
provides for strong local 
represexitation, is about to propose 
fc^idatiqn authorizing the sale of 
exploration licences. No one seri¬ 
ously doubts that it wittbe passed 
by the Executive and Legislative 
Councils, although they wfll insist 
on important environmental ami 

It was Britain's decision in 1986 
to create a 150-mile fishing zone 
around the islands which trans¬ 
formed the Falklands. By setting 
fishing licences to foreign fleets 
which had previously plundered 
its waters, the Falkland Tdan^ 
government increased its revenue 
fiom£6nrinkmm 1985-86 to £21 
minion in 1986-87. This year the 
revenue fhnn fishing alone will be 
£27 The effects could 
hardly be more conspicuous — a 
complete new telephone system, 
new roads, plans for a new 
secondary school, lower taxes, 
higher pensions and family allow¬ 

ances, regi^ internal air services. 
One might suppose that the 

prospect of an oil boom would be 
as big a topic of conversation in 
the islands as the Anglo-Argentine 
Ua pn [mewing diplomatic ids- 
turns, which have revival the 
traditional fowrr? of many island¬ 
ers, despite categorical assurances 
by Mrs Thatcher that sovereignty 
will not be traded away. 

It might equally be thought that 
the liming was unwise. There is a 
possibility that a meeting in 
Madrid cm February 14 and 15 
between delegations from Britain 
and Argentina will produce an 
agreement to renew diplomatic 
relations. Such a move would be 
as much in the interests of the 
islanders as of London and Ma¬ 
drid; a unilateral decision by die 
Falklands, with British support, to 
licence oil exploration could easily 
be seen as a snub to Buenos Aires, 
winch regards any resources under 
the Patagonian Shelf as its own 
property. 

Neither assumption seems to be 
correct The islanders are surpris¬ 
ingly reticent about the pros and 
cans of oil exploration, while the 
Foreign Office appears to think 
that it hut nothing tO do with the 

Anglo-Argentine relationship. 
Buenos Aires is not yet showing its 
hand 

The new Legislative Council, 
elected in October, has not even 
discussed the oil prospects. Timo¬ 
thy Samsbmy, a Foreign Office 
mmitfWj mho wwtf *hn Tjfllritiw 

Council an Wednesday, was faced 
with qnHttipm indicating rantyrg 

that the fishing boom aroused 
jealousies and resentments, and 

decades. But this ignores a' ley 
fact: because the island population 
-___I_~.I1 

pcuiua uwi —--, 
have the same effect. The remark 
is n**t a criticism of his country’ 
Tny*pj merely an observation sup¬ 
ported by many others. He senses 
little excitement — not even 
interest—in the prospects. Indeed, 
scarcely anyone mentioned it 
when he went home at Christmas. 
Even Wfttiam Fullerton, the Gov¬ 
ernor, has told colleagues that all 
the interest in oil seems to be 
coining from outside the islands. 

The Falklands mentality is not, 
however incapable of change. 
fftftnn noticed ft—* for the first 
time Wanders were beginning to 
overcome their inherent conser¬ 
vatism. After decades of self- 
denial, of driving »nqgnt mud- 
spattered four-wheel drive 
vehicles* and living in tin-roofed 
houses, the new comfortable (rich 
would be an unwelcome descrip¬ 
tion to most) axe beginning to 
make modest concessions to the 

A read to rkhes: the Falklands are cashing m oafish, but now there could be even on tire way 

about conservation, but islanders 
seemed mainly worried about 
over-fishing. There was no evi¬ 
dence of csrilemcat about a 
potential blade Eldorado. 

Even those most wonted about 
the effects ofan oil spin do not say 
there should be no exploration. 
Ian Strange, an author of books 
about wildlife in the Falklands, 
fears the destruction of whole 
ecological chains. Huge colonies 
of seabirds found in greater abun¬ 
dance in the Falklands t^*an 
anywhere else could be wiped oul 
They include the Mack-browed 
albatross, the tirinhiDed prion (a 
kind of petrel), foe rock-hopper 
penguin and the Gentov penguin. 
Other birds which are pkntifoi 
elsewhere, such as foe king pen¬ 

guin, would also softer. The 
immensely valuable squid and 
hhiefish, which together account 
for licences which produce 71 per 
cent of Falkland* revenue, could 
be devastated. But Strange says 
these are arguments for careful 
rggnlaton, not prohibition. Harold 
Rowlands, a former financial sec¬ 
retary and now a member of the 
Legislative Council, also 
wnphaiw^; careful manaymwit 

“It is in the interests ofthe islands 
that any resources should be used 
property,w he says. 

Interviews with islanders reflect 
force themes—a certainty that oil 
exploration wffl happen, a concern 
for the dehcate environment, and 
a powerful sense of unease. 
Among the older people, es¬ 

pecially farmers, one senses 
nostalgia winch few outsiders 
would relish. 

Bom 1833, when Britain 
booted out the Spanish, to 1982, 
when the legacy of war forced 
Whitehall to make long-overdue 
improvements, life in the Falk¬ 
lands was a struggle against in¬ 
cessant wind and poor land on 
which nothing but sheep flour¬ 
ished. Suddenly, the make-do- 
and-mend upbringing of 
generations was redundant A 
people bred to lace hardship found 
itself shorn of its sense of purpose 
and a mentality based cm necessity 
adjusted with difficulty to one 
driven by opportunity. 

Lewis Gifton, foe islanders* 
representative in London, says 

fwanmyr 
The once-qmet streets of Fort, 

Stanley are packed with Range- 
Rovers and Land-Rovers, and a 
sprinkling of more frivolous 
wheels. The housing stock has 
doubted since the 1982 war, sod 
most new bufldings are bring 
constructed to European stan¬ 
dards. A friend who had returned 
after seven years away tokl him 
shewas astonished by the changes. 

What few islanders seem to 
realize or perhaps prefer to over¬ 
look, is that foe oil licences 
legislation could have as bag an 
effect on their lives as did the 
British decision in 1986 to create a 
150-mile fishing zone. The sale of 
hoences to foreign fishing fleets 
created, in effect, the fishing 
sheikhs of the south Atlantic from 
a mim-nation of sheep farmers. 

The islanders have tended to 
discount the possibility that oil 
will have a rimiiar effect, on the 
ground that there is a world o3 
surplus and any reserves in the 
Falklands would not be needed for 

land area g™";igr to. Northern 
Ireland), the effect of any new 
source of revenue is dispropor¬ 
tionately large. The sale officered 
would further swell the aheafy 
bulging coffers of FIG (the un¬ 
comfortable acronym by win* 
tfK. paUrlamt Wanda Governiue^ 
is known). \ 
_ I I he local economy woiifl 
r I 'also benefit from m 

■ invasion of oil worfcexx, 
H however much spny 

might reseat it The 
Falkland Islands Company, stil 
the dominant force in the iriniyfc 
but now under new management, 
is rubbing its hands at toe pros¬ 
pect. David McEriain, diainmai 
of both the company and Angle 
United pic, which owns it, sees 
years of woric ahead servicing rigi 
sent down to the Falklands by the 
big oil companies, and even 
predicts that the islands could 
become “another Aberdeen”. 

Although low-key searches have 
been made in the past, with 
inconclusive results, no serious 
attempt has been made.to find oil 
using the latest technology. The 
assumption that hydrocarbon 
deposits will be found rests on the 
feet that the Argentinians have 
successfully exploited both oil and 
gas in their part of the Patagonian 
Shelf. 

A current joke in the Falklands, 
based more on schoolboy physics . 
than ofl-indns&y realities; is that 
as the sbdf slopes downwards 
from Aigentina towards the Falk¬ 
lands, the oil deposits should tend 
to flo w “downhifl”. So the effiet of 
tapping them near foe FaOdands : 
would be to cut production in 
Argentine waters. No one really 
believes this, but it reflects a » 
question which will one day have j 
to be addressed: does the British 
government plan to keep Axgejn- . 
tina out ofany future Fafldands oil j 
boom, or will it allow it:io ! 
participate? 

KVLhcst 

AH kinds of victilhS 
are bitten by the 
crossword bug — 
dons, diplomats, 

musicians and stockbrokers, 
peers at Westminster and even 
criminals behind bars. 

nxwerShake foe inaction off. 
Some view it as pure relax¬ 
ation, while others see them¬ 
selves as bring engaged in a 
battle of wits with the un¬ 
known tormentor who com¬ 
piled foe day's puzzle. Some 
have been retaining to the 
combat since the earliest days 
of The Times Crossword, 
which celebrated its sixtieth 
birthday yesterday. 

“The firet time I ever met 

does in the scarlet lobbies of 
the House of Lords. 

*1 was a little boy when I 
was introduced to it by an 
«m» — a very auxusmg and 
knowledgeable person,” be 
says. “If I finish it in less than 
15 minutes, I reckon I’m 
doing wriL” 

Fifteen minutes is com¬ 
petition standard, but not 
virtuoso leveL Sr David 
Hunt, the former ambassador 
and winner of BBC tele¬ 
vision's Mastermind contest, 
liicw to finMi the puzzle “on 
the train between Haywards 
Heath and Gatwick” — which 
allows him about 12 minutes, 
barring delays an the hne. 

“I never fed foe day has 

new erne takes ova; and in a 
sense I fed Fm in col¬ 
laboration with him. I fed 
inclined to call out *Oh, pretty 
play, sirf “ 

If there is an archetypal 
place for the solving of The 
Times Crossword, it is prob¬ 
ably aboard a morning train 
heading through the Home 
Counties towards London. 
Roy Dean, winner of the first 
Times Qosswoxd Champ¬ 
ionship in 1970, also honed 
his art on the railway line. 
“The ran from Bromley to 
Victoria took 23 inmates, and 
to begin with I could just 
about finish it in that time. 
Rot I gradually got faster and, 
one day in I960, when the 

From a peer 
to a prisoner 

foj, £* Ccarm 

Addicts who turn to The Times for the 

world’s most fiendish crossword 

solve the next monring’s puz¬ 
zle on the air. His time of time 
nrinnte* 45 seconds remains 
unbeaten after 20 years. 

“None of foe other daily 
can compare wife The 

band at being tormentor in¬ 
stead of victim and compiles 
puzzles. “It is a different 
pleasure and a snccessfal 
solver is not necessarily in¬ 
terested in setting puzdes. Dr 

in setting punks. I enjoy 
doing so because I am in¬ 
trigued b^ the way foe English, 
language is uniquely suited to 
wordplay. It fiends itself so 
well to apposite anagrams, 
reversals, palindromes,trans¬ 
positions and many other 
linguistic tricks.” 

Michael Mates, Conser¬ 
vative MP for Hampshire 
East, was also booked at any 
early age. “I was taught the art 
by a most wonderful m«ri« 
master at school. He had been 
British chess champion and 
had a great interest in aDkmds 
of number ponies, and so oil 

When I was in the upper fifth 
he told me: There’s only one 
crossword that counts — The 

chess Grand Master, is also a 
keen softer of crosswords. “I 
don’t think there’s a dose 
affinity between the two, al¬ 
though I suppose yon'ie using 
the left side of your brain quite 
a lot in both cases. Pm not a 
terribly good player — not 
nearly as rood as my mum — 
but when I*ve got a match on, 
I often lie down with a 
crossword just before playing. 
Chess is a pretty specialized 
activity andlfind it mcrcdiMy 
nice to have something I can 
totally concentrate on which is 
quite different.” 

Jane Glover, conductor and 
artistic director of foe London 
Mozart Players, also uses The 

fed the same — especially W 
recording sessions, where 
often see crosswords out on 
tiie players* music stands.^ 

Stephen Sondheim, tie 
Broadway composer and lyri¬ 
cist, is another musician vtp 
is devoted to the word-pkwf 
the crossword. 

rtiOEEri. ra; 

am 
feff Q m£ ». ’ . ‘ 

msEl&cz-' 
emaezvz! 

One feithfiil softer of crof*. 
words is in prison, and las 
been corresponding with Jctm 
Grant, The Jlmes cwssrm 
editor,'for several years. .Tfis 
prisoner is servinga nine-; 
sentence in Maidstone; 
Kent, for theft, and 
Grant puzzles of bis 
devising which. Grant * 
show a natural affinity 

«v; '£ 
nriatesjE: ia: 

have been the spring of 1930, 
when it was pretty new," says 
Lord Kflkacn, one of several 
peers who regnlaxiy compare 
notes about foe more veating 

wiles of the man,” he says. 
“You fed that you really get 
inside foe compiler’s mind — 
and a weird lot they are, too. 

finished it in four-and-a-half 
minutes/* 

Hie wrote to The Times 
asking if this was a record and 

of its dues, and the ingenuity 
with which the softer is hired 
in the wrong direction," he 
says. 

Sometimes Dean tires his 

John Sykes, who has won The 
Times Crossword Champ-, 
ionship nine times, is far and' 
away foe most brilliant and 
consistent solver, but I doubt 
whether he has much interest 

cation.* I caught the bug. and 
I’ve passed it on to my sons.” 

Skin at crosswords and skill 
at dress often seem to go 
together. Jon Spedman, foe 

my ravuumc ume fin: it is on 
concert days, in that desperate 
one-and-a-half hours between 
the end of rehearsals and the 
beginning of the concert 
Quite a lot of musicians must 

devilish intricacy. 
“As you may guess,” he tod 

Grant in his first letter, f 
have time an my hands ^. .} 

George HU 
duisnaiuiuiuiq^uu -T „—J,” “ i « .... eoaaateni sower, out I aoum at cness onen seem to go beginning of the concert r, —* 
Yon can always tdl when a was challenged by the BBC to Sometimes Dean tries his whether he has much interest together. Jon Redman, the Quite a lot of musicians most George Hu 

The answers to today’s dues in our prize crossword fit within, but do not fill, the section of flip grid heUnvf 

Day five of our monster brain-teaser 

THE NATIONAL TRUST 

TREES AND GARDENS 

STORM DISASTER 
APPEAL 

LAST week’s storms bit the National Trust hard. We 
estimate that we lost more than 50,000 trees, and that 
1,000 important, sometimes rare, specimen trees were 
uprooted and tom from over 50 gardens. Now we face 
the enormous task of clearing up and preparing for 
replanting. But we are a charily, and to do this we need 
funds, urgently. It can cost £100,000 simply to dear 
one storm-damaged garden. If you would like to help, 
please send a donation direct to us with this coupon: or 
hand in a contribution at your local branch of Barclays. 
Any donation you can make will be put to good use. 

We need your help new. 

65 Ready for American 
business in EEC (II) 

68 Safeguard metal used by 
jeweller (9) 

74 Coach called by viewer (5- 
2) 

75 Merit of French answer (7) 
76 Use force to move weapon- 

carrier to border (9) 
81 No change in far seal (7) 
83 Hre burning part of church 

84 Crack only visible, initially, 
inside (5) 

94 Plant in volume if not so 
plentiful (J 1) 

97 Announce jury’s conclusion 
in the box (5) 

103 One new chapter in 
revised text is lifeless (7) 

105 Covering man without 
weapon (7) 

107 Large number in net? No 
(5) 

122 Money for composer, say 

123 His visitors are sometimes 
filled with dread (7) 

124 Unhappy student finally 
getting rebuke (7) 

131 Plain food (5) 

133 Note deserter appeared 
without honour (11) 

140 Better device for cutting 
vegetables? (5) 

141 This ship, for example, at 
no point retreated (7) 

143 Type who doesn’t believe 
in passion with female (7) 

150 In science lab or at 
experimental complex (9) 

152 Notice former Israeli 
leader make decision (7) 

153 For part of Hamlet, put 
ok! coin back (7) 

159 Place of maximum 
damage Le~ per cent 

I would Use to help the Tran's Storm Appeal, by donning 

£10 Ej /pOLJ /HtfC Other £_ 

| I enclose a ebetjoe made payable to The Naaoml TraM L J 

| or please debtt my Access C3 Visa O 

I AmcxLj! Diners C2 account 

| If you would Bte your donation to be directed towards j specific county 
| or Naotnol Trgg piopcrty. please tcU va here 

| Plane send your conmbmjon ux 
I The Natnal Trust Trees and Carders Storm Disaster Appal. 

FREEPOST, Mdbham, Wfla SNJ5 <®R 

I TtTO MATTHWAT HTDTT' THE NATIONAL TRUST 
Tfcr Nassau! Tran a i Kcputrol durny No 3*sS4r> 

Jheaxi aftUstdvertamenrkis been supported by ikcgmmsity 
cf Asniays Bulk PLC 
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What makes the Poorly-paid job of an MFs secretary so sought after? Geraldine Bedell reports For years, the House of Cbm- ™ib«s«op 
tomb secretary has worked 
SMrimost nothing. Her chief 

haw been a job in 
the halhvtsMt halts _. —-——M JMlia m MMinm 

$** *** freen feather at West- 
™*2>. ™foe knowtedge that a 
powoji, perhaps even famous man 
depends on hex—certainly to fend 0ff 
JITltnfMI rnTirnfnantu nnJ -1__ a 

“8 votes; and sometimes even to 
yffuiTy 

-•What has changed? Suddenly 
stroppy iCommons secretaries are 

<fe™wnS! vnger pay and con- 
aitioss. They are comparing them¬ 
selves unfavourably with secretaries 

. iii the Civil Service; claim mg that gg 
per cent of them earn less than the 
■CSvfl Service equivalent of £15,953 a 
year. 

Mft’ secretaries have always hyf 
potential extra compensations for 
■having to negotiate their salaries 
•directly with the boss, and ending up 
with anything from £7,000to £22,500. 
"No one has ever gone into it for the 
money,” one ex-Commons secretary 
says. “It’s just a lovely job. And of 
course, there were always mam 0f 
affairs.” . 

And marriages: recent political 
history has many a romantic footnote. 
Douglas Hurd, single for six years 
after die break-up ofhis first marriage, 
married his secantary, Judy, 19 years 
his junior. She has said- “Over 20 

. years he saw me, poor thing, every 
day, and got to know me. I don’t think 
he would have sought me out if I 
hadn’t been there.” 

Peter Walker married Ian 
Gdmour’s secretary, and John (Sum¬ 
mer married Ted Heath’s. Alison 
Wakeham and Sarah Biffen were both 
Commons secretaries. 

Nigel Lawson met his second wife, 
Therese, a Commons researcher, over 

' a photocopying mariipig- Norman 
Fowler’s wife Fiona was also a 
researcher: he recently left the Cabinet 
for her. (Pamefla Boraes also seems to 
have pot her researcher’s job to good, 
but rather different effect.) 

AO this is hardly surprising. Not 
only do MPs and their staff work in 
cramped spaces, but Westminster has 
a highly charged atmosphere. The 
hours are such that married members 
rarely see theirwives unless they work 
together, and unmarried ones have 
lew opportunities to meet other 
women. Sally Brodie; secretary toTim 
Wood, the Conservative MP for 
Stevenage, says MFs and secretaries 
work together aU week and more: 
“Many secretaries wffl do surgeries on 
Riday evenings, and perhaps a big 

. Httmw in the constituency on Sat¬ 
urday nights”. 
; Brodie supports the call for job 
security and proper pay scales—“we 
are not even covered by the Health 
and Safety Act”, she says—but then, 
for her, being an MFs wife has few 
attractions. Haring seen what it is 
iOn ibe u hpiig to ffa«na<fa her 
b^friendfiombeconanga candidate. 
■l Beryl Goldsmith; Norman Tebbifs 
secretary, agrees. “If some secretaries 
-want to be married to an MP and can 
catch one, good luck to them,” she 
says crisply. Perhaps, in die posl-Sara 
Keays era, there is some diriflusion- 
ment with the MP as love ofgcct, and 
now secretaries are starring to place 

Job perks: the “most romantic” MPHage Sunuuerosn with his wife, Rosie 

Housework 
slaves? 

more reliance on employment rights 
and money. 

It is commonly said that Conser¬ 
vative MPs are brought down by sex 
scandals, and Labour MPs by finan¬ 
cial ones. Could this be because 
Labour MPs are trying to raise the 
money to enable them to take out a 
secretary? One of the great iniquities 
at Westminster, according to Victoria 
Leach, secretary to Labour MP Maria 
Fyfe and chawinm of the Commons 
Secretaries Council, is that MPs have 
to pay secretarial salaries oat of their 
£25,000 office allowance. 

“We looked at the jobs which had 
been advertised recenriy,” she says. 
“Simon Hughes (liberal Democrat) 
was offering £6,000, Chris Smith 
(Labour) £12,000, and Ian Gflmour 
(Conservative) was able to offer 
£17,000.” 

But only rarely are such jobs 

advertised. Despite the pay and 
conditions this is stiQ an extremely 
sought-after fife. Labour MPs quite 
often employ their wives (Bryan 
Gould, for example): tins is a perfectly 
legitimate way of boosting family 
income. Tory MPs, often better-off; 
can afford to employ the daughters of 
friends. 

The word-of-mouth selection pro¬ 
cess to wwan that Labour 
secretaries often have trade union 
connections, while Tories specialize in 
what Fyfe refers to as die “Carolines” 
— colonels’ daughters who wear navy 
and pearls. “I wouldn't be sure what 
their motive for working here is,” Fyfe 
says. t • 

Perhaps their proliferation results, 
rather as in wartime inteSigence, from 
a feeling in parts of the Conservative 
Party that only the daughters of chaps 
one was at school with can be trusted. 

Of course, this also tends to make 
them ideal mates, unlikely ever to 
upset the PM or the local bigwigs. Or 
ifnot wives, the next best thing: “Even 
where there isn't marriage or an 
affair," says a former Commons 
secretary, “you often get an 18-year- 
old falling in love with her boss and 
staying with him for 30 yeare.” 

Although Commons secretaries are 
keen to have the same deal as Civil 
Servants, they acknowledge that their 
job is actually quite different- “You 
work for one person,” Brodie says. “Ii 
is not like working for a company, or 
an organization.” This niait^ fr 
altogether a closer, headier relation¬ 
ship. 

The MF-secretary relationship is 
just the sort Mills & Boon thrives on: 
like doctors and pilots, those other 
staples of the romantic novelette, MPs 
like to see them selves as men of 
action. Women who work with them 
— nurses, stewardesses, secretaries — 
have traditionally done so in dis¬ 
tinctly subservient redes. When the 
romantic fiction publishers ran a 
competition to find the most romantic 
MP, it was won by Hugo Summerson, 
Tory MP for Walthamstow. He had 
been nominated by his secretary, 
whom he subsequently replaced with 
his fianefce, now his wife—a suitably 
Mills & Boon ending. This may aD be changing. In 

their last bitter dispute, the 
nurses laid great emphasis 
on their right to be rec¬ 
ognized as professionals 

with particular skills, rather than just 
helpmates. Now, perhaps. Commons 
secretaries are going the same way. 

And perhaps it is relevant that 
Leach, who is leading rite call for a 
better deal, works for a woman. Fyfe 
backs her secretary to the hilt: “The 
lack of a system at the moment is 
chaotic and stupid. I fully support 
Vicky” 

Increasing numbers of women MPs 
are beginning, however slowly, to 
undermine Westminster's male 
dubbish ethos — secretaries were 
bound to start asking whether they 
were employed as professionals or for 
decoration. 

Some secretaries—Betty Boothroyd 
and Jo Richardson, for example — 
have actually become MPs. Some 
MPs have demanded more sensible 
working arrangements to suit mothers 
of young children. That little bit of 
infinence with a powerful man may no 
longer be enough to justify the total 
lack of employment tenure. 

Not everyone agrees. Goldsmith 
says: “Hardly any two secretaries in 
the House do the same job or work the 
same hours. Uniformity of reward is 
neither applicable nor appropriate.” 
Her message to “whiijgemg” sec¬ 
retaries is: “If you don’t like the heat, 
get out of the kitchen.” 

The secretaries' council, however, 
insists it has the support of the 
majority of Commons secretaries. 
They would prefer their jobs to be 
seen as a career (unlike research 
assistants, the majority of whom are 
male, they are rarely on their way to 
other things). They do not want to be 
sacked when they get pregnant. Nor 
do they warn to have to rely on a 
wedding ring to give them job 
security. 

Playing the game 
It’s rare to find a report of 
inquiry to the Government a 
jolly good read, but I found 
“The Hillsborough Stadium 
Disaster” by Lead Justice 
Taylor a real page-turner. At 
times, the prose has a crisp 
flavour redolent of George 
Orwell, as if he was Down and 
One in Stamford Bridge. 

“Fans eat their hamburgers 
or chips standing outside in all 
weathers,” the Lord Justice 
writes. “There is a prevailing 
stench of stewed onions. Adc- 
quaie "nn?h<-tv of hm* for 
rubbish are often not avail¬ 
able, so wrappings, containers 
and detritus are simply 
dropped. This inhospitable 
scene tends to breed bad 
manners and poor behaviour. 

“At some grounds the lava¬ 
tories are primitive in design, 
poorly maintained and inad¬ 
equate in number. This not 
only denies foe spectator an 
gyyntioi facility he is entitled 
to expect, it directly lowers 
standards of conduct. The 
pariit* pf iirnwring agatmef 

walls or even on the terraces 
has become endemic and is 
followed by men who would 
not behave that way else¬ 
where. The police, who would 
charge a n»n for urinating in 
foe street, either tolerate it in 
football grounds or do no 
more than give a verbal 
rebuke: Thus crowd conduct 
becomes degraded and other 
misbehaviour seems less out 
of place.” 

It is a bleak picture indeed, 
and the di-tail helps our under¬ 
standing. If there were no 
IfwtqriflU Orllll!nt Olinilp", T 
suppose we might well see 
patrons turning to foe faded 
carpets in the crush bar. In 
turn, many decent people 
would cease to attend, feeling 
that a good tenor wasn't worth 
foe stink and mode. Surround¬ 
ings do have an effect on 
behaviour. But, on the whole. 
Lord Justice Taylor eschews 
philosophical or abstract 
speculation; iris mandate is 
foe question of safety — and 
that is all this report is about 
AH the same he cant resist 
noting that “when a spectator 
is seated he has his own small 
piece of territory in which he 
can fed reasonably secure”. 
Such acute observations make 
me wish be had felt free to deal 
more thoroughly with the 
tntrijpimg djhmnras rhat sur¬ 
round many of iris recom¬ 
mendations. 

Some iwvwnmaxferimM am 
easily digested. One is quite 
easily persuaded by his 
reasoning an the need for aB- 
seater stadiums. Indeed, it 
seems to me that this single 
step alone should radically 
change the game's at¬ 
mosphere: StiQ, I remain both 
harsher and more fiberai than 

(BARBARAA 
V AMIEL J 
Lord Justice Taylor, although 
I share his incomprehension 
at bow matters ever arrived at 
foe situation he describes 
when he explains foe practice 
of spectator “segregation”. 

Here foe Lord Justice viv¬ 
idly tefls those of us who do 
not attend football matches 
just what the game has come to. Rival fans are separated in 
pens; surrounded by high 
fences topped off by elaborate 
spikes and barbed wire, kept 
from one another and the 
teams by a series of moats. 

“Telescopic tunnels” ex¬ 
tend on to the pitch, to allow 
the players to reach foe field 
without bring bit by missiles. 
But even before this, policing 
will have started in the home 
town of the away team, where 
fans have been met and 

‘Soccer fens are 
citizens who 
deserve to be 

treated as 
citizens’ 

escorted on to special trains 
and buses by “mounted offi¬ 
cers, dog handlers and foot 
officers ... searched for 
weapons^.”. They are then 
kept in foe pens for foe entire 
game and escorted out by the 
police in the game manner in 
which they arrived. “The or¬ 
dinary la w-abiding football 
supporter,” Lord Justice Tay¬ 
lor writes, “is caught up in a 
police operation reminiscent 
of a column of prisoners of 
war bring marched and de¬ 
tained under guard. I watched 
them escort off Arsenal fans 
after a matrh at Stamford 
Bridge. They were hdd in the 
ground for 35 mingles, while 
the Chelsea supporters left 
They were then escorted by a 
substantial body of police to 
Fulham Broadway under¬ 
ground station. There, to 

avoid overcrowding on foe 
platform, they were admitted 
to the station only in mea¬ 
sured groups. Special trams 
were run to take them non¬ 
stop into the centre of foe city, 
to avoid clashes at nearby 
stations”. 

After studying this proce¬ 
dure, Lord Justice Taylor 
quite rightly asks how anyone 
could have contemplated 
wring to such lengths to fadR- 
rate foe watching of football? 
Heaven only knows. Speaking 
as a taxpayer, it seems to me 
that foe spending of £200fi00 
to £30QJ)0D every Saturday 
afternoon on there procedures 
is an almighty waste of money. 
My own iwrKwatinn fa that 
people who are drawn to such 
events and pmbbi really 
want to spend their Saturday' 
afternoons fighting one 
another. One can allow them 
*h«t diversion and it 
dear that anyone attending 
has in effect consented to 
bring assaulted. Or, I suppose, 
were this a different sort of 
society we could replace police 
dogs with tigers and station 
tanks md marinne^iins in tte 

Neither indifference nor 
brutality is the solution in this 
society where tbere is a genu¬ 
ine public interest in public 
safety. If it is dangerous to 
have large football crowds 
standing, the" we shall grad¬ 
ually have tO dwnp that | 
don’t really think this is a 
grave interference with lib¬ 
erty. What seem to me much 
more harmful are foe recom¬ 
mendations to riyat**- separate 
punishments and new of¬ 
fences for football games, 
namely throwing a missile; 
chanting obscene or racialist 
abuse; and going on to foe 
pitch without reasonable 
excuse. 

It seems dangerous to me to 
forget that soccer fans are 
ordinary dtteena who deserve 
to be treated exactly as all 
other citizens. I don’t see why 
they should put up with 
restrictions that other dtizeos 
do not have. I am disturbed by 
foe idea that an obscene taunt 
should be all right when 
nttged by a workman angry at 
his mate, and specifically il¬ 
legal when uttered by him at a 
football game. This further 
reduces football spectators to 
a sub-class of citizens. 

Surely there are enough 
laws already in place that 
would cover the situation? 
Mind you, I would be all in 
favour ofthrowing the book at 
such people, but one does 
pause at the notion of creating 
new offences just fin- footbaD- 
goeis. By all means lefs try 
and save the game, but not at 
the expense of fimher sub¬ 
dividing our laws. 
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Digging 
for victory 
Woold-be organic gardeners 
who yearn for more than green 
fingos can now refer to a new 
awl comprehensive hand¬ 
book, The Green Gardening 
and Cooking Guide (Pan, 
£5.95), which shares the 
secrets of arising (and eating) 
healthy, hearty, pest-free crops 
of fruit and vegetables — with 
foe help of a large quantity of 
compost, but without resort¬ 
ing to even a hint of chemi¬ 
cals. Compiled by TV cook 
Carol Bowen and Bob Sher¬ 
man, presenter of Channel 4*5 
organic g* wtemng series All 
Muck and Magic, the guide is 
available from good book¬ 
shops everywhere. 

Carton bonus 
Recyfing science advances 
apace. Now even laminated 

ECOSPHERE 
News on 

j environmental 
vL. \2l issues 

milk cartons — which have 
been given a thumbs-down by 
some consumer watchdogs, 
«nee they’re polyethylene 
coated — are being success¬ 
fully recycled. Packaging 
manufacturer Hopak has 
developed the technology for 
stripping and transforming 
these ""Ik and juke con¬ 
tainers into high-quality egg 
cartons, which now turn up cm 
the shrives of (among others) 
Tesco and Marks & Spencer. 

jumping on the green band¬ 
wagon; the group was estab¬ 
lished in 1945 with foe 
purpose of "providing 
environmental understanding 
for alT. Circa 1990, that 
entails offering a massive 
tw^amnae of courses (from a 
weekend to a week) en¬ 
compassing every aspect of 
nature, from fen-walking to 
bird-watching, woodland 
conservation to spider-study¬ 
ing. It also offers expeditions 
for wBdfife lovers: Canada, 
Andalusia, foe SriiKe? and 
Sarawak feature on an exotic 
destination fist. A foil pro¬ 
gramme of the year's events is 
available by sending a first- 
dass stamp to the Flrid Stud¬ 
ies Council, Central Services, 
Prestem Montford, Montfbrd 
Bridge, Shrewsbury, Shrop¬ 
shire SY41HW. 

Forest visit 
Those who cant afford a trip 
to the rainforest can experi¬ 
ence the next best thing at the 
Natural History Museum, 
from February 1-23. living 
Earth, foe environmental edu¬ 
cation charity, is staging an 
exhibition of bright, bold and 
highly colourful contem¬ 
porary art indudin^ ceramics, 
paintings, engravings n"d 
sculptures, plus rainforest 
sound effects and five^ stick 
insects. The exhibition is foe 
basis for a month-long pro¬ 
gramme of related activities, 
inchnHng theatrical perfor¬ 
mances, painting ses¬ 
sions. soerial lectures and 
videos. AH exfaibats will be fixr 
sale, to benefit Living Earth 
and the Flora & Fauna 
Preservation Society. 

In the field Networking Leaf colours 
The Held Studies Council 
could, if it wished, fori smugly 
superior to organizations 

THE 

millet lighting 
xiSALEr 

UP TO 50% OFF 
Millet is offering 

bdnu £100 for our ftflkt is also open Sundays 

Meanwhile, those wishing to 
frawjph chenricahpeananenfly 
from die potting shed may Ite 
Interested in associate 
membership of foe Green 
Network. An annual fee of £2 
entitles them to attend local 
groups rapidly bring estab¬ 
lished around foe country, 
where horticulturalists who 
have gardened organically for 
years can pass on first-hand 
advice. Members also have 
access to supplies of cut-price 
organic seeds for flowers, fruit 
andvegetables, and fettifizess. 
Details from Green Network, 
9 Qairmout Road, Lexden, 
Colchester 003 5BE (0205 
46902); old organic hands who 
wish to share their wisdom are 
welcome. 

At last, “green” pages for your 
personal planner — in yellow, 
cream, white and (of course) 
green. Lefex, popular manu¬ 
facturer or ring-binder and 
diary systems, is now produc¬ 
ing inserts on high-quality 
recycled paper suitable (unlike 
some) for fountain pen use. 
The packages of 20 leaves are 
available for 90p from Lefex 
outlets everywhere. Mail 
order is also available for 
minimum orders of £10 (plus 
£1.50 p&p) from Lefex, 30/31 
Lyme Sheet, London NW1 
GEE (01-485 6266), specifying 
the colour. 

Josephine Fairley 

Icy welcome 

jgasjsr-j 
I0am to 5pm throughout 

.'».v SUNDAYS 10-^ 

Six men csrently trekking 
through foe btizzaitis of Ant¬ 
arctica get* shock when they 
reached foe South Pole. The 
stray at a bizarre encounter is 
told in The Times toaonow. 
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Dukoiax takes about eight hours to relieve constipation 
What do we suggest you do in the meantime? 
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1 Dukoiax 
It takes only two tiny Dulcolax tablets at bedtime to relieve constipation effectively and 

give a natural movement the following morning. While you sleep. Dulcolax gently coaxes 

your system back into shape and works predictably to end the discomfort of constipation. 

DULCOLAX - THE OVERNIGHT REMEDY FOR CONSTIPATION. 
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Yesterday's report of the 
Chilver Committee on 
teachers' pay is, on the 

whole, to be greatly welcomed. 
For none of the Government's 
plans, whether for making us 
mote entrepreneurial, improv¬ 
ing our health, or involving 
more of us in higher education, 
can work unless school edu¬ 
cation is improved. Children at 
school must learn more; but, for 
more important, they must be 
better motivated. 

To bring about such a change 
we need more than the national 
curriculum. We need teachers 
both more numerous and more 
optimistic; competent and con¬ 
fident, who can pass on some of 
their hopefulness to their pupils. 
When people speak of the "low 
morale” of teachers, they are 
talking of something that can 
undermine and nullify the whole 
educational enterprise. So what 
is to be done? This was the 
question addressed by die 
Chilver Committee. 

ScbooHeavere thinking of 
going to a college of higher 
education to do a BCd, and 
undergraduates thinking of 
studying for a post-graduate 
Certificate of Education, cannot 
doubt the importance of teach- 

TIMES 
DIARY 

Nigel Williamson 

Peter Manddson, the man credited 
with masterminding Labour's revival, 
will leave his job as the party's 

Director of Campaigns Commun¬ 
ications shortly after Labour’s annual 
conference in Blackpool this October. 
Manddson will devote his time to 
campaigning in the Hartlepool seat where 
he has been selected to replace Ted 
Ixauftntter, the retiring Labour MP. At last 
week’s meeting of the party's national 
executive, Manddson and other party staff 
were asked to leave the room while his 
future was discussed. Party bosses resolved 
that Manddson should go, bat left the 
tuning to be negotiated by LarryWhitty, the 
general secretary. Senior party figures say 
his departure is expected soon after the con¬ 
ference^ The tips to succeed him are Colin 
Byrne, Labour's chief press officer, whom 
Manddson has been grooming for stardom, 
and Nha Clarke, former press officer to Ken 
Livingstone at the GtC, narrowly defeated 
for the job by Manddson last time. 

Fun and games on the Commons order 
paper. Last week six Tory backbench- 
era tabled a motion asking what the 

standard rate of income tax would be under 
Labour. Each day a new amendment 
appears, asking about further aspects of 
Labour policy. By yesterday these had 
reached eight, and the motion phis addi¬ 
tions now takes up more than a page. But 
hold on a minute. The first eight amend¬ 
ments seem to be identical to the first eight 
questions in 52 recently sent to Neil Kin- 
nock by Kenneth Baker, the Conservative 
chairman. Surely Tory MPs do not intend to 
keep this up until aU 52 are recorded for 
posterity on the order paper? At the rate of 
one a day, that takes us through almost to 
Easter, by which time the exercise will have 
swallowed up eight pages. But no, the 
Commons1 clerks have told the MPs they 
are allowed only 10 amendments on one 
motion. Not to ‘ be thwarted, the MPS 
threaten to table the questions individually. 

A fin- her selection last Friday as 
Labour’s candidate for the Stafford¬ 
shire Mid by-election, Sylvia Heal 

stayed overnight in the Cedar Tree hotel in 
Rugefey where, coincidentally, Tory hope¬ 
fuls had been summoned to be vetted for 
their shortlist the next morning. Resplen¬ 
dent in red and festooned with “support the 
ambulance workers” stickers, Mrs Heal 
positioned heraetf in the hotel lobby and 
proceeded to shake hands with the Tory 
aspirants as they arrived, courteously 
wishing good luck to each in torn. Which 
was finally successful we shall learn tonight. 

BARRY FANTONI 

•Don’t ] 
itself on 

this hospital {aides 
meanest depaitumt’ Jeffrey Archer’s missionary tour, preach¬ 

ing the Tory message north of the 
border last week, took him to the 

Edinburgh Pentiands constituency of Mal¬ 
colm Rifitind, the Secretary of State for 
Scotland. As Amber rose to his feet to 
address a meeting of party workers, he was 
somewhat suprised to see a formidable 
looking Scottish, lady leap on to the 1 
platform, dearly intent on malting her own 
speech. She proceeded to deliver the vote of 
thanks, congratulating Archer on his most 
interesting comments, and hoping it would 
not be long before be visited Scotland again. 
After three sentences, the enormity of her 
mistake dawned and, without further word, 
the good lady beat a hasty retreat A 
bemused Archer then delivered his speech. 
When he had finished, the same lady 
reappeared and started her vote of thanks, 
in exactly the same words, all over again. 

Labour Treasury spokesmen are cur¬ 
rently bring inundated with City 
invitations, but none stranger than the 

one Paul Boaleng accepted yesterday to play 
“broom ball” at a City ice rink in aid of the 
Save the Children Fund. Boaleng appeared 
as a guest member of the team fielded by 
Dewe Rogerson, a firm of consultants that 
has handled the big privatizations, includ¬ 
ing water, gas and electricity. “Broom ball” 
is a dangerous game, a cross between ice 
hockey and curling, played with ordinary 
shoes rather than skates. Boateng tells me 
that if he did fen flat on his backside, he at 
least enjoyed a soft landing, a fete he does 
not predict for the Chancellor. 

1 am about to complete a cycle. 
Very satisfying; even if pointless. 
Indeed, the pointlessness is inte¬ 
gral to the satisfoction. The 
cycle’s only virtue is its srff- 
containmenL 

Let us call it Zen Hoovering. 
Since it is a cycle, it is 

immaterial where we begin. I 
could start at the ozone layer, or 
the Post Office, or the premises of 
Packaging News, or my attic, and 
we should find ourselves, after a 
bit, coming back there again, 
having passed through all the 
others in turn. 

However, since you cannot 
beat a good statistic for hooking a 
reader’s drifting attention, let me 
cast towards you the revelation 
that one of Britain's most success¬ 
ful industries is engaged not 
merely in manufacturing goods 
designed expressly to be thrown 
away, it is engaged upon it to the 
tune of £5.5 billion per annum - 

Mary Wamock argues for more respect as well as more pay in schools 

Building a better teacher 
mg. The only question is, can 
they bring themselves to under¬ 
take it, if they have any other 
conceivable option? 

The philosophy of the market 
must support the view that they 
wiD not consider teaching as a 
first choice unless the price is 
right They can be induced to 
teach by decent salaries, com¬ 
parable with those offered to 
beginners in other professions. If 
students are going to leave 
university burdened with the 
repayment of loans, the 
argument for higher initial pay 
for teachers seems irresistible 
and this seems to have been the 
view adopted by the Chilver 
Committee. 

The reports of the salaries to 
be earned within a year or two by 
bankers or industrial consul¬ 
tants, salaries higher than a head 
teacher can earn after 30 yean' 
work, are too numerous and too 
well authenticated to be 

disregarded. 
But though a reasonably high 

salary in the first few years of 
work may be attractive to an 
undergraduate (especially one 
encumbered by a loan) it will not 
in itself be enough to improve 
the morale of the teadring 
profession. Morale in part de¬ 
pends on that mysterious thing, 
“status”; and status means re¬ 
spect To be a member of a 
respected profession one needs 
long-term prospects, a rec¬ 
ognized and widely-observed 
code of practice, and authority. 

If a teacher slays in the 
profession, he or she should 
expect to be earning enough at 
about the age of 40 to live a 
comfortable life in his own 
house, supporting his children, 
running at least a medium-sized 
family car, able to afford decent 
clothes, to entertain friends, go 
abroad from time to time and 
save some money. These are not 

extravagant demands, and they 
axe satisfied on the whole by 
doctors, solicitors, managing 
directors of medium-sized busi¬ 
nesses and many others. But not 
by teachers. 

Far more important in my 
view than an across-the-board 
increase of initial salary is a 
professional structure which, by 
various different routes, will 
enable teachers to map out for 
themselves a property rewarded 
career. There should, right from 
the start, be encouragement for 
teachers to go on courses to 
enhance their qualifications (and 
this means money to enable 
substitutes to be brought in if 
necessary). Such extra qualifica¬ 
tions should lead automatically 
to an increase in salary, and also 
increased responsibility, which 
should be rewarded. 

Thus, for example, an art 
teacher should be able to go on a 
course and learn how to integrate 

amt nianasl> craft, design and 
technology as a department. 
Both the new qualification and 
in due course the responsibility 
for doing the job should be 

rC%Sinwit!i the (very welcome) 
increase in the extent to which 
teachers in schools are involved 
in the training of student teach¬ 
ers, responsibility for a student 
tutorship in school (with, pos¬ 
sible lecturing responsibilities in 
a university education depart¬ 
ment) should be highly paid. 
Heads offecullies. deputy heads 
and heads of schools should 
have substantially larger salaries 
than they do at present, more 
closely in line with the kinds of 
salaries such teachers earn in 
West Germany or Norway. 

With such a career structure, it 
would be for more likely that 
good teachers would come into 
the profession and stay in it, able 
to look ahead, plan the kinds of 

advance they would like, and 
enjoy and take a professional 
pride in their achievements. 
Beginning teachers, knowing 
that this was the way 
they would go, would not nec¬ 
essarily need immediately higher 
rewards. 

But teachers themselves must 
earn respect through their code 
of practice as well as their 
salaries. And this may involve, 
among other things, better meth¬ 
ods ofconducting salaiy negotia¬ 
tion, and a declared 
commitment to the good of 
their pupils. 

finally, they must have au¬ 
thority; and this is something 
they must be given. They cannot 
simply assume it It follows that 
parents must come to recognize, 
as once perhaps they did, that 
professional teachers have an 
expertise and an understanding 
that they, the parents, have not; 
that there are many areas where 
parents must subnut to the 
judgement of teachers, and to the 
demands of the schooL These 
factors, just as crucial to morale 
and salary, could not be touched 
on by the Chilver committee. 

Lady Wamock is Mistress of 
Cirton College. Cambridge. 

R.W. Johnson on the door to reform the South African president could open in his speech today 

Will Mandela 
free De Klerk? mm 

Tnh—iItc Few parliamentary occa¬ 
sions can have been 
attended by such drama 
as surrounds President 

F.W. de Klerk’s address to the 
opening session of the South 
African parliament in Cape 
Town today. No one is at all sore 
vital the address will contain — 
De Klerk himself admitted just 
two days ago that he bad yet to 
write his speech. Inevitably, 
attention centres cm the question 
of whether he will announce a 
date for the release of Nelson 
Mandela — an act which would 
transform both black and white 
politics here. 

In Hack political circles there 
is an air of nervous expectation 
— a rfimate Quickened by the 
sometimes violent confronta¬ 
tions over the English cricket 
tour and the resumption of the 
Mass Democratic Movement's 
defiance campaign, culminating 
in the march on parliament 
today. A similar nervousness is 
apparent on the white right, 
where there is increasing talk of a 
resort to violence to head off 
“the slide to black rule” winch 
De Klerk is accused of 
orchestrating. Eugene Terre 
Blanche of the neo-nazi AWB 
threatens that “all hell wiD break 
loose in South Africa” if 
Mandela is released. “We shall 
fight,” he tells his heavily armed 
followers, “until our land is as 
white as what it was the morning 
after Blood River.” 

De Klerk’s problem today is 
that the attempts to prepare 
white opinion for Mandela's 
release have led to mounting, 
excited and worldwide specula¬ 
tion. Alarmed, the government 
has been trying hard to dampen 
expectation and suggest that 
Mandela's release may be de¬ 

ferred until the vexed question 
of ending the ban on the African 
National Congress has been 
solved. What this means is that 
the government wants the ANC 
to “do an Arafat”, to issue a 
statement committing the 
organization to peaceful negotia¬ 
tion ami omitting all reference to 
armed struggle. 

The ANC, which has to bal¬ 
ance its diplomatic and military 
wings, is unlikely to do this—but 
Mandela furiously refects the 
notion that he can be released 
without the ban on his o^aniza- 
tion being lifted. MDM spokes¬ 
men imwi that Mandela wifi 
refine to leave jail if the terms 
are not right, or if he is simply 
ejected from jail, his terms 
unmet, that he wifi have no 
option but to resume the armed 
struggle himself. 

This is, of course, the purest 
bluff Mandela is for too shrewd, 
and too digniffcrf, to entertain 
the absurdity of the “wrald’s 
most famous political prisoner” 
demanding to go back to jaiL 
And the ANC itself recently 
admitted that it simply lades the 
capacity to wage a serious armed 
snuggle within Sooth Africa. This offers De Klerk sev¬ 

eral options. He could 
keep Mandela in jail 
until a satisfactory com¬ 

promise is readied on lifting the 
ANC ban. Or he confd call the 
Muff announcing Mandela is 
free to go while refusing to lift 
the ANC ben until he gets the 
non-violent commitment he 
wants. The overwhelming 
consensus among journalists and 
opinion-formers is that he will 
choose the first option. How¬ 
ever, such a stand would be 
atypical of President de Klerk's 
style to date. If be steps back 
from the brink he will endanger 

the momentum of his reform 
process, which has allowed him 
to seize and keep the initiative, 
leaving his opponents gasping in 
his wake. 

So consensus may weO be 
wrong — particularly since the 
rest of the world will be angrily 
impatient of any suggestion that, 
after keeping Mandela in jail for 
26 years, Pretoria has good 
reason to delay his release 
further. In any case, it would be 
folly for De Klerk to make 
Mandela's release dependent on 
an ANC statement which might 
not come—and later be forced to 
give way anyway, without hav¬ 
ing achieved what he wants. 

Nor wifi De Klerk want to 
release Mandela on terms which 
leave the ANC leaders in a mood 
of angry The plan, 
indeed, has been to release 
Mandela “into a context of 
negotiations” — which means 
simultaneously announcing the 
setting up ofa committee to set 
out the procedures for constitu¬ 
tional negotiations. De Klerk 
very mud wants Mandela to 
serve on such a committee, along 
with such moderate figures as 
Chief Buthelezi and the Rev 
Alan Hendrickse. So De Klerk 
needs Mandela's co-operation 
too much to risk humiliating 
him. This means the option of 
simply ejecting Mandela on to 
the streets, as it were, is also out 

There is something else too, 
something so remarkable that 
almost no one within either 
white or black politics has given 
voice to it. For the past year or 
so, Afrikaner cabinet ministers 
have been quietly trekking off to 
talk with Mandela in his prison 
house. They have been quite 
bowled over by the experience. 
They have discovered that the 
man they have been detained all 
these years is a man of great 
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glimpse the strength, will and 
character of the man they are 
Haling with- They are, to that 
degree, overcome by the myth 
they have themselves helped to 
create. Except, of course, they 
feel an odd detachment from 
their true responsibility for 
Mandela's incarceration. De 
Klerk did not imprison Mandela 
in the first instance, after all; nor 
even did his predecessor, nor the 
leader before that. In dealing 
with Mandela it is easy to feel 
that one is not just dealing with a 
man but settling one's account 
with history, with destiny. What this boils down 

to is that Pretoria 
has, at long last, 
begun to realize 

what a precious asset it has in 
Mandela. Not only is he unem¬ 
bittered, he appears to be for 
more moderate than men who 
have suffered less. He has shown 
a genuine desire for reconcili¬ 
ation, and he alone has the abil¬ 
ity to sell a compromise deal to 
the militants of the MDM. These 
latter, with their allies in the 
powerful Sooth African Com¬ 
munist Party, are uneasily aware 
that they will never be able to cry 
“sell-out” ofa man who has been 
so long in jail — they would be 
rolled over by Mandela’s -tidal 
wave of popular support 

De Klerk cannot be unaware 
that the story of the last year 
comes down, in the last analysis, 
to two strokes. The first of these 
disabled P.W. Botha, forcing 
him to the messy and un¬ 
dignified exit which enabled De 
Klerk — South Africa’s Gorba¬ 
chov — to assume power. The 
second disabled Oliver Tamboi 
and thus created the continuing 
leadership vacuum in the ANC. 
What the government has 
realized is that it very much 
wants Mandela to take over that 
leadership, and that this may be 
the very last time that Pretoria is 
able to shape the leadership 
choice of the ANC 

So when De Klerk rises to 
speak today, he has to weigh 
factors of a for longer term 
nature than this- trivial protest 
march or that piffling cricket 
tour. The stature of the man, in 
De Klerk’s case as much as 
Mandela's, will be measured by 
the largeness of spirit be shows. 

culture and learning, highly lit¬ 
erate, widely read and with more 
degrees than any of them. For 
Mandela has used his time in 
prison well. He has studied 
endlessly, has followed South 
African and world events 
closely, has debated and re¬ 
flected and written; and kept 
lean, sharp and fit to boot 

Stories trickle back of the 
impression Mandela, with his 
quiet, chiefly dignity, has made 
on all who have visited him — a 
story, for example, of Kobie 

Coeisee, the Minister of Justice, 
quietly dropping off a bottle of 
whisky as a Christmas present — 
anecdotes reflecting not just 
respect but a certain warmth. 
Beyond that there is a quality 
indispensable to his charisma — 
an element of genuine awe. For 
Afrikaners are true Africans — 
they respect strength. And as 
those cabinet ministers discover 
what sort of man Mandela really 
is, they reflect on what 26 years 
in jail might have done to them. 

They have at last begun to 

Beating the Bennite sword into a poll share Before the next general elec¬ 
tion Neil Kmnock will 
abandon the mandatory 

reselection procedure that Lab¬ 
our MPs have to undergo each 
parliament. Under the new sys¬ 
tem a contest will be mounted 
only if a significant number of 
local party members demonstrate 
that they wish the sitting mem¬ 
ber to be challenged. His future 
will then be decided on the basis 
of “one member, one vote”. 

And about time too. There are 
no sensible supporters of the 
current absurd and chaotic 
procedure of an electoral college, 
which allows Ron Brown to be 
endorsed by the trade union 
block vote one week and dis¬ 
owned by the party members the 
next; that saves George Gallo¬ 
way, by the skin of his teeth, on a 
minority vote, and dumps Frank 
Field by a similar minority; and 
which forces the National Exec¬ 
utive Committe to mount long, 
expensive, acrimonious and 
politically damaging inquiries 
every time an MP is discarded. 

But powerful and compelling 
in principle as these reasons are 

Robert Kilroy-Silk on the reality behind Labour’s deselection switch 
for the Labour Party to jettison 
what has always been reported as 
a divisive and undemocratic 
procedure, they are not the cause 
of the volte-foce. They are the 
mask, the rationale, the excuse. 

The real reason, as we all 
know, is that a future Labour 
government would never be able 
to function, let alone govern, 
under the present system of 
holding its MPs accountable to 
the constituency Labour parties. 
The electorate knows this. So 
does Neil Kinnock. He also 
knows that they know. With the 
party 13 points ahead of the 
Tories in the polls, looking a 
credible alternative government, 
be knows it is crucial to bold and 
increase the lead, rather than 
raise the spectre of a future 
Labour government in thrall to 
constituency militants. 

And it certainly would be. It 
was difficult enough for min- 
isters during the Callaghan gov¬ 
ernment. The campaign of the 
Bennite left in and out of Parlia¬ 

ment helped to destroy the ad¬ 
ministration. The vigorous ass¬ 
ertion of constituency party and 
activist power, even without the 
threat of deselection, dearly 
influenced the way MPs voted at 
Westminster and the kind of sup¬ 
port they gave their govern menu 

It was very much worse after 
the introduction of mandatory 
reflection. Many of the left arc. 
in any case, constitutionally 
anti-government, particularly 
Labour government; anti the 
party leadership per se. MPS who 
want to survive have to take this 
into account. Some are lucky. 
They get away with saying one 
thing in the constituency and 
doing the opposite at West¬ 
minster. Most cannot indulge in 
this old-fashioned hypocrisy. 

The problem with so many 
Labour party activists, especially 
those who wear the garlands of 
the left, is that they feel they can 
only demonstrate their left-wing 
credentials, their revolutionary 
or working-class commiimcnL 

and general political machismo, 
by attacking and undermining 
the leadership. To some extent 
this is containable, if not exactly 
healthy. We can live with the 
ranting speeches, the screeching 
critics and the nasty motions. It 
is a very different proposition, 
however, when the same people 
have not only a platform for 
abuse, but a mechanism for 
bringing MPs into line. 

If the power to deselect MPs 
exists, then it will be used, as we 
have seen. Indeed, failure to 
employ the procedure would be 
seen by their comrades else¬ 
where as a criticism of their left- 
wing integrity, credibility, and 
the political virility of the local 
members. It is imperative that 
they show and use their muscle. 

They do, ruthlessly. During 
the middle 1980s MPs fell into 
line. They spoke, voted, and 
acted in a manner they knew was 
necessary to survive. That was 
the name of the game. The talk 
i □ the members* tea room. 

Annie's Bar, even quietly in the 
chamber, was of little else. Many 
a man cried real tears at the 
prospect of being deselected. 

Now there is nothing necessar¬ 
ily wrong with an MP wanting to 
survive, and making the nec¬ 
essary compromises. It is not 
very attractive; but that’s poli¬ 
tics. You cannot be effective at 
Westminster, you will not be in 
Westminster, if you cannot pull 
votes in St Helens or Birkenhead. 

_ MPs can have the support of 
Jim Callaghan and Michael Foot 
and Neil Kinnock, but it will not 
cut much ice with the activists, 
as Frank Field knows. And the 
fact that a few are weak, cave in, 
do the bidding of the plotters and 
conspirators, undermines the 
rest. If they speak out and vote 
against the leadership, then 
those who contrive to support it 
must be traitors. 

The whips know ihis. They 
have the same problems, as the 
case of the deselected Michael 
Cocks demonstrated. So the 

partiamentary party and govern¬ 
ment has to temporize, trim, 
adjust, concede to the demands 
of the noisy few, especially if it is 
a minority government. 

Nor is it merely a question of 
MPs dancing to the militants’ 
tune. They also have to desert 
their duties at Westminster. 
Faced with incurring the wrath 
of the whips, or of missing a 
constituency engagement that 
could endanger his reselection, 
an MP has no choice. More than 
one shadow spokesman has 
played truant from important 
debates and voles at West¬ 
minster because the constit¬ 
uency party insisted on bis 
presence back. home. 

These are the reasons why the 
mane of Benn has to be erased 
from the party. But hold on a 
minute. I thought all this was 
supposed to be a thing of the 
nightmarish past; that the mili¬ 
tants had ban eradicated, the 
loony left weeded out, the nihil- 
istsand anarchists marginalized? 
Neil says we now have a sensible 
and moderate party. 

Then why can’t it be trusted? 

That just about wraps it up 
a tune you cannot whistle, 
because the thought of it has dried 
the very lips upon which that 
whistle depends. 

I learned this from Packaging 
News, and since I could, presum¬ 
ably, also have learned it from 
Packaging Today. Packaging 
Week, Packaging Digest or even 
just plain Packaging, it will read¬ 
ily be seen that junk is not only 
big business in itself but the 
cause that big business is in other 
men. Indeed, there may actually 
be something called Just Plain 
Packaging, or even Just Fancy 
Packaging, but someone has 
nicked my E-K book. Soon, no 
doubt, there will be Regius Pro¬ 
fessorships of Packaging at the 

better universities, and Worship¬ 
ful Companies of Staplers and 
Blisterpackers, and a Junior Min¬ 
ister fra Wrapping, and a regi¬ 
ment of Queen's Own Sellotape 
Borderers, and a Nobel Prize for 
Gum; but for now. let us simply 
say that those engaged on poking 
bubblefilm everywhere they 
haven’t already poked expanded 
polystyrene chips are clearly stuff¬ 
ing this for more than a lark. 

I am one of their major custo¬ 
mers. I do not choose to be, it is 
simply that I order a great deal by 
post, and in consequence a fair 
proportion of my day is spent 
running downstairs from my attic 
workplace to answer the door to 
packaging that wants to be run 
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upstairs with. As a result, I not 
only have calf muscles like rugger 
balls, I have a major problem. 

Once, packaging consisted of 
old newspaper: you ordered a 
lamp or a coffee-pot, and it came 

swaddled in liulc balls of Dahon’s 
Weekly, from which you learned 
fascinating things about enuresis 
and cheap guttering before you 
stuffed it into your wastebin. 
from which it would eventually 
bio-degrade. Either that, or 
packaging consisted of nothing at 
all; you ordered a book, and it 
came in an envelope. 

Today, however, the lamp 
comes in a large white mould of 
itself, the coffee-pot comes in a 
crate containing what appear to 
be 8.000 prawn crackers, and the 
book comes in a Jiffy bog. A Jiffy 
bag is perhaps the worst of these, 
since Jiffy bags are always riveted 
and taped shut by their senders in 
such a way as to make it imposs¬ 

ible to get at the contents without 
so filling the room with tiny 
shreds of grey wadding as to 
suggest that squirrels have been 
fighting to the death in iv. All the 
other designer-packing. mjnd, 
runs it a close second: for the nice 
tailored moulds and the plastic 
chips and the expanded beads and 
the straw noodles all fragment to 
the touch, drift like meringue 
and grapple themselves to carpet 
and furniture and curtain with 
barnacle tenacity. They are not at 
all like Dalton’s Weekly, it lakes 
all day to ferret and pluck. Or 
such of the day as remains after 
you have finished popping each 
uny egg on the sheet of bubble- 
film which enclosed the chips that 

came in the box with the staptes 
that perforated the fingers with 
which you cannot now pop the 
bubblefilm without winning. 

The only solution is to buy a 
little vacuum cleaner. You cannot 
use your big vacuum cleaner, 
because it cannot get into all the 
tricky places that polystyrene 
shards can get Once you have 
sucked them out, you ran then 
consign them somewhere where 
they will help warm the earth up a 
bit more. Ten days ago, I ordered 
a little vacuum cleaner. 

Do you feel the cycle beginning 
to dose? 

The box arrived this morning- 
five hours on, I have not only 
fixed tbe installation to the 
workplace wall, f have got the 
Itttle vacuum cleaner all but 
charged. Any minute now, it wBl 
be ready to begin gob Wing life 
peculiar little plastic worms it 
came wrapped up in. 
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PUBLIC SECTOR PAY 
War and peace on the terraces Lessons in the wake of the storm 
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^Government faces a difficult spring with 

JESS'S?*!!? ■"»115 Hn «0 
yesterday by staging 

recommended for the aimed foraL^toSore 
l anddenttsts, nurses and other health workers. 

te®<*«5 *®K>r Civil ServanteS<TSS 
avwaged neatly 10 per cent-led to?anffig 

11k Cabinet’s decision to pay 7 per cent in 

*e*JS* 3*hsasDco * 
2??3E--°£ ^mmendations, will 
reducethe Mrnial average to just under 8 per 
Sai^LbcI^w recent “»»ng rates" in both 
r^r**”*?* s^r? ««* not far above 
the Government’s unofficial public sector pay 
telnet. The exertion is education* where the 

; Government has accepted the Chilver commit¬ 
tee s recommendations. 
^The awards, with the exception of those for 
the medical profession, are to be found within 
existing cash ceilings. The Government de¬ 
cision reflects its determination to mnt»»it the 

^ upward pressures on wages in the private 
sector, and to set affordable precedents for 
future public sector negotiations. Ministers are 
keenly aware that in the current finnnefai year 
the pay reviews for these groups were rapidly 
outpaced by later settlements in the public 
sector. 

. The result is that, overall, increases in public 
sector wages in 1989-90 will probably exceed 9 
percent, well above the yearns rate of inflation. 
Preventing a public sector wage-price spiral 
will be much mors difficult in the coming year, 
because the Government’s pay strategy is 
heavily dependent on public confidence 
regarding inflation. 

Earlier this month, the Confederation of 
British Industry criticised the Government for 
attacking private sector pay <teat« while failing 
to keep its own house in order. Afore 
percentages arapno measure of success in this 
broader battle. The Government, so successful 
m freeing the economy from controls, privatiz¬ 

ing industry and utilities, and restraining the 
power of the trade unions, has yet to identify 
successful strategies for public sector pay. 

It has made little headway in two key areas: 
the need to move away from settlements based 
on the cost of living, and the need to replace 
national bargaining by local settlements which 
take account of labour markets and are flexible 
enough to reward initiative and improved 
productivity. The continuing tendency to even 
out pay awards in different sectors makes no 
sense. The problems of recruiting and retaining 
talent differ widely: it is far more difficult to 
keep tax inspectors, teachers and nurses than it 
is, say, to lure barristers to the Bench. 

Industrial muscle and market forces cannot 
of course be the only criterion, if the 
Government is serious about its commitment 
to the “quality of life” and if standards in 
public services are to improve. That has been 
the strongest argument for the central review 
bodies which deal with nearly a quarter of the 
public sector workforce. 

They are, however, seriously hampered by 
their remits. They ought, as would managers in 
the private sector, to deal not only with pay 
levels, but all issues affecting the performance 
of the “industries’’ in question. And their very 
existence throws into doubt the possibility of 
decentralization. 

The Government has welcomed the empha¬ 
sis in this year’s reports on performance- 
related pay, local flexibility and the need to 
compete in the labour market It should now 
examine whether central review bodies are the 
best way of achieving the flexibility it seeks. 
The urgency of a more profound overhaul of 
public sector pay is underlined by demo- 
graphicchange. By the mid-!990s, there will be 
two million fevwr 16-24-year-olds than in 
1985. Improved productivity, skills training 
and labour mobility are not only desirable 
from the point of view of containing public 
expenditure; they are imperative if the public 
services are to recruit employees in an 
inoeasiflgfy competitive market 

A FARE WELL TO ARMS 
The arms control proposals made by President 
Bush this week were the right ones made; 
perhaps, for the wrong reasons. In his first state 
of the union speech to Congress be had the 
state of the Soviet Union much in mind. IBs 
unprecedented telephone call to Moscow, 
several hours before he addressed the Ameri¬ 
can nation, pointed to the concern underlying 
USpolicy. 

Soviet negotiators at the-Vienna talks on - 
Conventional Forces in, Europe have been 
hihfing m recent -weeks that they might now 
fayour deeper troop cuts than any so far 
advanced by either side. A common ceiling of 
160,000 had even been referred to unofficially. 

Given the demands being made by its 
Warsaw Fact allies, the anxiety displayed by 
Moscow was understandable. First Czecho¬ 
slovakia, then Hungary and Poland have 
insisted that aQ Soviet forces should be 
withdrawn this year. Negotiations with foe 
Czechs aimed at a more modest compromise 
opened last month and similar talks with the 
Budapest Government started yesterday. But 
Mr Gorbachov remains under some pressure. 
Mr Bush’s proposals might provide relief! 

They will also ease domestic pressure on the 
White House. The more ambitious troop 
withdrawals should help to reduce the Penta¬ 
gon’s budget by more than the S3 
billion envisaged in the original CFE pro¬ 
posals. They wiB also pacify those Congress¬ 
men who still clamour for Europe to shoulder 
more of the defence burden. 

Whether concern for Mr Gorbachov’s 
difficulties or the conflicts within Congress 
over the budget are the right reasons for 
speeding up troop withdrawals from Europe is 
a moot point. It also seems likely that the 
introduction of a new set of figures into roe 
Vienna talks will delay the conclusion of a 
treaty later this year. 

The proposals themselves are the right ones, 
however. It is not only Warsaw Pact countries 
who want to quicken the pace of arms control. 

Nato partners, primarily the Belgians and the 
Dutch, have made noises about withdrawing 
fences from West Germany. There is a danger 
that disarmament on the Continent could 
enter an alarming period of free &1L 

The real significance of Air Bush’s interven¬ 
tion is that while installing a new ceiling on 
troop strengths he has also introduced a 
sounder floor. He made clear in his “new era" 
speech to Congress that the American commit¬ 
ment to Europe would continue — and would 
do so at the level he proposed. The new figure 
of 195,000 troops in central Europe would be 
the beginning and the end of the withdrawals. 

Senator Claiborne Pefl, the Democrat chair¬ 
man of the Senate Foreign Relations Com¬ 
mittee, said afterwards that he hoped the 
President's speech “will lead to even greater 
reductions in the near future”. Whether Mr 
Bush will be able to bold his position is 
therefore debatable. 

So too is his decision to bring bock the US 
troops from Panama, following the successful 
operation there last month. It could be argued 
that they should have stayed a little longer to 
help fight crime and mafntafn public order 
under the fledgling Government But their 
immediate objectives have been achieved, and 
the sooner they are out the sooner the Panama 
Government will win international recog¬ 
nition. 

Those parts of his speech in which the 
President outlined his Administration’s 
domestic goals — for education and the 
environment, for example — have, not 
surprisingly, been criticized by Democrats for 
not indicating how the White House planned 
to achieve them. Generally, however, Mr 
Bosh’s performance was positive and reassur¬ 
ing. The United States, he said, would continue 
to be a catalyst for peaceful change in Europe. 
This is the rede which critics on both sides of 
the Atlantic have accused his Administration 
of neglecting. To that extent the New World 
told the Old what it wanted to hear. 

FREEING THE MAILS 
The intention to privatize the whole Post 
Office has been \ 
eye for at least three years. One of the tour 

divisions into which it wasd* fiirobank, has 
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ment-to-govemment agreements; and to pre¬ 
serve the all important “security of the mail," 
the guarantee that what is posted will be 
delivered unopened and intact. 

None of this presents insuperable problems. 
It will be more difficult, however, to decide 
what sort of postal service the Government 
ought to be aiming for, and therefore what sort 
of competition — and constraint on com¬ 
petition — would be appropriate. There is a 
stronger case than is at first apparent for 
treating the postal service as a “natural 
monopoly", and allowing quasi-privatization 
of the existing institution by the sale of shares 
or, as has already been mooted, a staffboy-ont 
But it would be more imaginative, and better 
for the customer, to find some means of 
breaking the monopoly at the same time, 
twinging in foe benefits of direct competition. 
And it is here some of the reasons for the 
Government's hesitation start to become clear. 

The principle of a uniform inland postage 
rate has to remain, not least because of the 
difficulty of tailoring any other system to the 
postal regimes in other countries. But if there 
were to be no extra charge for deliveringa letter 
to the ghedands from Cornwall, competitive 
businesses would have to look for their profits 
elsewhere. 

The collection and distribution of revenue 
from the safe of stamps to a number of postal 
enterprises would be a complex operation. 
There may be little variety of service to be 
offered to attract custom if they are required to 
operate within a uniform national regulatory 
framework, with, for instance, a staudaid range 
of postage stamps. There was an elegant logic 
in Sir Rowland HxlTs innovation of the penny 
post. The Government must be careful not to 
replace it with something more cumbersome. 

Fmm Mr Nigel Sanderson 
Sir, I must take you to task on 
your leading article (January 30) 
on the Taylor report You say that 
Mr HaUerstey seems to see foot¬ 
ball as a sort of extension of the 
NHS into which the Government 
has some iD-defined moral duty to 
pour substantial sums of public 
money. 

First, the Government take over 
£200 million per annum tax from 
pools companies. Surely this im¬ 
plies some moral duty to give 
something back to the game. 

Secondly, the Government 
seem to be able to morally justify 
ploughing millions of pounds per 
annum into “the arts”, which are 
of minority interest. Football is 
our national game and has been 
for over 100 years, with over 13 
millinn people piiwjng through 
turnstiles each year, if our nat¬ 
ional game doesn’t merit Govern¬ 
ment financial harlring then how 
can the Government justify pour¬ 
ing substantial sums of money 
into the arts? 

I can bear Mrs Thatcher shout¬ 
ing that if tiie game can afford to 
spend £70 million a year on 
transfers h can afford to upgrade 
its stadia. This figure is clearly a 
fallacy. In total, the figure is 
probably no more than £10 mil¬ 
lion as the money goes around in 
codes from dub to dub. 

dearly the number of times the 
same money is re-spent and 
passed on in the form of another 
transfer must be taken into ac¬ 
count. When it is, 1 would suggest 
that no more than £10 million fa 
actually spent on transfer fees in 
one year. If the Government insist 
on football grounds being made 
all-sealer they must provide funds 
to assist those dobs who cannot 
afford the cost If they do not our 
national game with 92 dubs will 
cease to exist as we know it. 
Yours faithfully, 
NIGEL SANDERSON, 
31 Burnside Crescent, 
Alperton, Wembley, Middlesex. 
January 30. 

From Mr John Sheldon 
Sir, As an architect I have been 
involved In thgHgqg" ofa number 
of sports stadia overseas (one of 
which was awarded the gold medal 
in an earlier Olympics). These and 
other modern stadia around the 
world follow a simple pattern of 
ffptiiw and circulations — every 
seat with an unobstructed view of 

‘Black propaganda9 
From Colonel R. F. Preston. RM 
Sir, In his article of January 31 
(“Smear campaign claim vin¬ 
dicated”) Michael Evans witmcet 
the term “blade propaganda™. In 
doing so he shares one of the 
misconceptions which made diffi¬ 
cult my task as adviser on 
psychological operations in the 
Ministry of Defence from 1976 to 
1979. 

Black propaganda is informa¬ 
tion which appears to nrigmate 
from a source other than the real 
one. Thu demem of psychological 
warfare was wed successfully by 
tiie United Kingdom eh winy the 
1939-45 war through the radio 
station broadcasting to German 
occupation forces in Europe. The 
station was ostensibly run by the 
German underground opposition 
to Hitler. 

Yonr readers should, however. 

Cambridge agency 
From Sir Fred Catherwood, MEP 
for Cambridge and North Bedford¬ 
shire (European Democrat 
(Conservative,)) 
Sir, I met the three party leaders of 
Cambridge City Goundl on Mon¬ 
day evening and there is a 
practical case against siting the 
European Environmental Agency 
within the city boundaries which 
has nothing at all to do with 
parochialism or anti-European 
feeling (letter, January 31). 

I had an earlier meeting with the 
European Commission official 
responsible and it seemed to me 
that the agency might be better 
sited in its own environment near 
to Cambridge, Hkcqnite a number 
of distinguished research in¬ 
stitutes. I believe that such a siting 
would be warmly welcomed by aQ 
concerned, including the district 

The Three Graces 
From the Director of the Victoria 
and Albert Museum 
Sir, MrScfaadli flail (January 30) 
fails to see why he should contrib¬ 
ute to the V&A Three Graces 
appeal, when the public may thus 
have to pay again to see it at the 
V&A. Of coarse he is right to 
wonder; bat he is not right to 
suggest that the public have to pay 
to visit tire V&A, where we run a 
voluntary donations scheme. 

dearly the effectiveness of oar 
present arrangements for the 
protection of our heritage most be 
an the political agenda, and there 
will be time enough to discuss the 
issues after March 12, when the 
export stop for tire Three Graces 
runs ouL But if we only proume 
ourselves tbe luxury of disensaon 

Case of PC Judd 
From Mr Richard de Lacy 
Sir, Bernard Levin’s further article 
on the cate of PC Judd (Jannaiy 
25) omits two important criti¬ 
cisms of Commander Taylor’s 
letter (January 24) which dem¬ 
onstrate that the approach of the 
police disripfinaiy system is fun¬ 
damentally flawed. 

In the first place; Commander 
Taylor’s letter is astonishing in its 
contempt for the civil justice 
system. The Commissioner iff the 
Metropolitan Police has been 
ordered to pay damages after a 
contested fnal by jury presided 
over by a High Court judge; 
Commander Taylor seems to copr 

the playing area and plenty of 
space to move around in comfort 
mid safety. 

An all-seat stadium would be 
uneconomic without at least two 
tiere of seating aD round. Ibis 
arrangement requires the pro¬ 
vision of wide horizontal dreula- 
tiOQS at high level for minimum 

comfort and safety, with space for 
large ramps, replacing old-fash¬ 
ioned staircases. 

These basic standards require a 
Zatge constroctaoD zone, as wen as 
a further and wider band of 
circulation aD round the wadiiwn 
at ground leveL Ideally, all three 
requirements, which must 
include parking for cars and 
coaches and a helicopter pad, 
should be housed in one self- 
contained she, with easy access to 
the motorway network. Alas, 
where is there a ground in the UK 
that is large: enough, apart from 
Wembley — and that is hardly a 
supexbowl? 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN SHELDON, 
Ashbourne, Sumy Gardens, 
Effingham, Surrey. 

From Mr Christopher Tomkinson 
Sir, A dub achieves a profit of £1 
million on the sale of a player. 
This sum is, on the face of it, folly 
taxable. If, however, tbe £1 mil¬ 
lion is spent on the purchase of a 
new player tire expenditure, which 
is regarded as a revenue item, is 
totally deductible fa tax purposes 
in tbe year of purchase; the fiscal 
and cash flow consequences for 
the dub are therefore neutraL 

If tbe same £i million is spent 
on safety improvements to the 
dub’s ground, this is treated as 
capital expenditure «tui only 
£250,000 of that sum qualifies for 
tax relief in year one: tire dob has 
therefore spent the entire proceeds 
of £1 minion, from the of tbe 
player, in a responsible manner 
but is also obtigpd to pay tax on 
£750,000 of that expenditure. 

Perhaps, in die fight of Lord 
Justice Taylor’s report (details; 
January 30), consideration should 
be given to the re-introduction of 
100 per cent allowances for capital 
expenditure, in tbe year in which it 
is incurred, where public safety is 
concerned. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER TOMKINSON, 
Tomkxnsons (Solicitors), 
72 Wimpde Street, WL. 
January 30. 

be aware that the content of the 
black propaganda broadcasts was 
accurate and trmhfuL No sensible, 
experienced, psychological war¬ 
rior would ever lie, although he 
may not always tefl the whole 
truth. 

The technique is not unknown 
to politicians, pressure groups and 
commercial advertising, implicit 
in Michael Evans’s article is that 
black propaganda it a euphemism 
for lying. This may well be what 
happened in Northern Ireland, fad 
in that event psychological op¬ 
erators would be grateful if he 
called the activities there tying. 
Should tins have happened I 
would be surprised if any quali¬ 
fied, experienced psychological 
operators were involved. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD PRESTON, 
74 Lyncroft Mansions, 
Lyncroft Gardens, NW6. 
January 31. 

and county councils with whom I 
have also been in touch, and I 
have passed that view back to the 
Department of the Environment 
BnH tn the fWnmt’BBon. 

Tfaere is no doubt that Cam¬ 
bridge has a unique combination 
of skills. It has both the scientific 
skffl in the university and several 
key independent environmental 
institutions, combined with its 
great expertise in electronic data 
processing Other cities may want 
the agency for the prestige it will 
bring We want it because of the 
contribution we can make to the 
major problems the world now 
faces. 
Yours faithfully, 
FRED CATHERWOOD 
(Vice-Frewfent), 
European ftniiamrnt, 
89-91 rueBdliard, 
1040 Brussels, Betyuns. 
January 31. 

and of reproaching the Govern¬ 
ment for a supposed faflure to act, 
I doubt whether we will carry 
mnefa conviction. 

We have to show we care. Each 
of us — that means all of Mr 
Schadla-HalTs family — should 
come and visit the V&A and see 
the Three Graces, and should 
contribute voluntarily what we 
can afford. That way we can at 
least have some effect on whst 
happens;b(tiffwejamMrSchadl»- 
Haflmhh sophisticated doubts, we 
simply lore the Three Graces and 
probably the argument as wefl. 
Yours faithfully, 
ELIZABETH ESTEVE-OOLL, 
Director, 
Victoria and Albert Afuseozn, 
South Kensington, SW7. 
January 31. 

rider findings by feat tribunal on 
the balance of probability equiva¬ 
lent to “intemperate assumptions 
unsupported by evidence". 

Secondly, the torts involved in 
Mr Rupert Taylor's case were 
apparently false imprisonment 
and malicious prosecution. Com¬ 
mander Taylor surety knows that 
in a daim for these tarts, the issue 
is whether the maker of an arrest 
and the instigator of the prosecu¬ 
tion had reasonable and probable 
cause to arrest or prosecute, and 
whether be honestly believed in 
the existence of such cause. Both 
torts place the onus on the plaintiff 
of proving a negative, that the 
officer did not have reasonable 
and probable cause: 

From Dr J.D. Smith 
Sir, May I strike a discotda&t note 
by suggesting that much of the 
recent storm damage was self- 
inflicted rather than an “act of 
God". 

Farmerty, to encourage dd trees 
to grow 50 ft high a few yards away 
from ftimsify built residences 
would have rightly been consid¬ 
ered foolish, while old, taU trees 
growing very dose to a road or 
railway would not have been 
allowed. 

Driving on exposed roads wldi 
badly designed vehicles, flat- 
sided, some three times as high as 
they arc wide, seems equally to be 
asking far trouble. Very, very 
lightweight roofs at shallow angles 
axe known to have almost wing- 
tike lifting properties; yet the 
architects concerned have not 
f|f«pgw«f apwmt high winds. In 
contrast, the ofl companies (who 
have to be competent) require 
evidence of design against winds 
of over 100 m.ph. 

The present system seems al¬ 
most to encourage people to 
design inadequately, not to main¬ 
tain their trees or to drive badly 
designed vehicles under dan¬ 
gerous conditions. It appears 
Hrthftrnnfiriffhat ^nwiawfernf 
the country wiD have to foot the 
bffi for incompetence or stupidity. 
1 remain, yours faithfully, 
J.D. SMITH, 
Cambridge University, 
Department riEopueing, 
Trumpington Street, Cambridge- 
January 29. 

From Mr Charles Gilchrist 
Sir, In reply to Mr Prichard 
Jones’s request (January 29) for 
examples of trees tolerant of a 
severe climate I would like to 
reassure him that it is unnecessary 
to only plant American trees as 
there are many British natives 
which ding to difftops by their 
roots, such as Sorims aucuparia 
(mountain ash). 

However, neariy aD trees will 
change to suit their environment 
by developing physical strengths 
such as a good root spread if 
exposed to harsh conditions from 
a young age. If violent storms are 

Race and schools 
From Dr John Marks 
Sir, Peter Sanders, Chief Exec¬ 
utive of the Commission for 
Racial Equality (January 25k ig¬ 
nores one vital aspect of the 
commission’s new code of prac¬ 
tice for educational institutions. 
That code takes differences in 
educational performance between 
ethnic minority groups as prime 
fade evidence of racial dis¬ 
crimination and leaves the onus of 
proving non-discrimination on 
the educational institution or 
teacher involved. 

Since, as Mr Sanders acknowl¬ 
edges, racial <fa™»in»Hfln is g 
matter for the law, this presnmp- 
tion of guilt surety runs counter to 
one of the basic principles of 
English taw and natural jukfce: 

It is time that the CRE, and all 
others concerned with these sen¬ 
sitive issues, recognised that the 
norm in these matters is difference 
and not equality. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN MARKS, 
2 Melbury Road, 
Harrow, Middlesex. 
January 2A 

Mad cow disease 
Prim Mr Christopher Lewis 
Sir, If toe Government is seriousty 
trying to eradicate bovine spongi¬ 
form encephalopathy, it wifi have 
to be conaderabty more generous 
towards farmers. 

At present a compensation is 
payable, calculated on the average 
cuD-cow juices taken from a ran¬ 
dom selection of markets through¬ 
out the country. Today’s compen¬ 
sation is £808 Sore suspect BSE 
fnrnnai. If upon slaughter the beast 
Is confirmed as poritive, the 
fanner then only receives 50 per 
cent of tins. 

Pedigree breeding cows are 
frequently valued at about £2,000 
earn. Compensation of £404 
would be monstrous, and hardly 
conducive towards encouraging 
breeders to keep their meat out erf 
the food-chain. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER LEWIS, 
Tbe Glebe FanmHmton Waldrist, 
Faringdon, Oxfordshire. 

Paying one’s way 
From Mr Robert Vincent 
Sr, After using the telephone in 
someone dse*s house, many of us 
leave an appropriate coin to pay 
for the metered calL 

BoBowfog the widespread met¬ 
ering of water, will a visit to their 
bathroom incur a °|Wi^Hr obliga¬ 
tion, thus substituting indelicate 
financial reality for social eu¬ 
phemism? 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT VINCENT, 
DdJty House, Wildheni, 
Andover, Hampshire. 
January 24. 

The issues of basic fact are 
issues for tbe jury to decide, but 
the ultimate question whether the 
officer had reasonable and prob¬ 
able cause for his acts is fix’ the 
judge. Tins is surety ampfe protec¬ 
tion from nwmhaamiyWl alfegft- 
tions for police officers. 

Even so, in the case under 
discussion, the Commissioner has 
fafled to persuade the judge and 
the jury even on the balance of 
probabilities that tbe officer in tbe 
case was justified in what he did. 
Is it right that this finding should 
be ignored? 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD de LACY, 
3 Gray’s Inn Place, WC1. 
January 26. 

going to be frequent from now on' 
we will see the weak old trees 
being replaced by a generation of 
stronger ones. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES GILCHRIST, 
6 GresweU Street, 
Fulham, SW6. 
January 30. 

From Mr Daniel Lyon 
Sr, Miss Jane Reynolds (January 
29) is wrong to suggest that many 
trees are prevented from being 
lopped or topped to a safe height 
because they are the subject of tree 
preservation orders. 

A typical order will only pro- 
hibir lopping or topping without 
the local planning authority’s 
consent, which will invariably be 
forthcoming whenever remedial 
action realty is required in the 
interests of safety. Even that 
consent is not required in the case 
of trees which are dying or dead, 
or have actually become dan¬ 
gerous. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAN LYON (Borough Secretary), 
Test Valley Borough Courted, 
Municipal Offices, Beech Hunt, 
WeyfaiU Road, 
Andover. Hampshire. 
January 30. 

From Professor John R. G. Turner 
Sir, People died daring last Thurs¬ 
day’s storm mostly while they 
were working, travelling, or at 
schooL Yet how many of us had 
the moral courage to telephone 
our immediate superior, or our 
child’s school, to say that, in view 
of the storm warning, we would 
not be coming to work or would be 
keeping our children at home? 
What sort of a dusty answer would 
we have received? 

It is little use foe Meteorological 
Office giving correct forecasts if 
Bftrinl pressure (and the work 
ethic) demands that evetyone go 
out of doors regardless. 
Yours faithfully, 
J.R.G. TURNER, 
Leeds University, 
Department of Genetics, 

West Yorkshire. 
January 29. 

General Okello 
From the High Commissioner for 
the Republic of Uganda 
Sr, Your obituary of Lieutenant- 
General Basilic Okello (January 
12) omitted to mention OkeQo’s 
failure, between 1979 and 1985, 
after die overthrow of Idi Amin, to 
use his seniority and prestige to 
build a democratic and non-tribal 
■^twiwiatrarinn and military JhfCU 

under the transitional UNLF gov¬ 
ernment This left the door open 
for the return of MUion Obote and 
the serious human rights viola¬ 
tions winch characterized Obote’s 
second period in power. 

More seriously, Okello was a 
partner in the short-lived Military 
Conned of 1985, which repre¬ 
sented some of the most dis¬ 
credited and corrupt dements in 
Ugandan politics. Tbe six months 
of unnecessary suffering which 
Ugandan civilians went through 
as the junta tried desperately to 
ding to power by a massive 
import of arms is OkeHo’s true 

Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM SL K. MATOVU, 
Uganda House, 
S8-39 Trafalgar Square, WC2. 

Terrier races 
From Mr Greg Woggett 
Sr, far Dramas Scnvenar’s amus¬ 
ing account of terrier racing 
(January 25) reminds me of some 
events held by the East Anglian 
Jack Russell Owners dub at a 
friend's farm last year. 

I can tell him that at the end of a 
straight course, where the “rabbit” 
disappears into a small pen of 

the little Mjghtets set 
about each other unless they are 
fished out by the scroff of the neck 
pretty smartly. 

However, my own Jack Russell 
never got involved in tins because 
he ignored the race, finding it 
much more satisfying to rain 
tenner invective on the spectators. 
Doubtless their mirth would have 
been more restrained if chicken 
wiic naan t separatee tnem trout 
tiie dogs. 
Yours faithfully, 
GREG WAGGETT, 
16 Chamberlain Court, 
Benson Street, Cambridge. 

Cheek to cheek 
From Mr Norman Coffey 
Sin Many years ago, having 
suffered far too long from the 
Uoodr letting of a “safety" razor I 
adopted the electrical alternative. 
Today, thanks to the rechargeable 
version of that metamorphosis, I 
can shave with my passive hand 
while dutdiing The Times cross¬ 
word in its dominant partner, 
both hands relieved occasionally 
in my wanderings fix a quick swig 
of Assam. 

Has life much more to offer at 
6.45 a.m.? Or what does Dr 
O’Brien (January 29) do with tbe 
accumulation of seven hours and 
five minutes he has stored np in 
ftuadise? 
1 am. Sir, yohr obedient servant, 
NORMAN COFFEY, 
The Am Chib, 40 Dover Street, Wl. 
From Mr Ian S, Liston 
Sir, fame your correspondent’s 
advocacy of the two-razor shave 
yet another example of tire cut* 
throat pace of modem life? 
Yonrs faithfully, 
IANS. LISTON, 
Hus & Boo Productions Ltd, 
The Strand Theatre, 
Aldwych, WC2._ 

Letters to tbe Editor shaold wry 
a daytime telephone mnnber. They 
may be scat to a fax rank* — 

(01)782 5046, 
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pni TP T’ KENSINGTON PALACE 
Uv/UIvI February I: The Princess of 

/■Srn g-tr xt a 15 Wales vmted die Crown Pools 
v^livl Til .AK Swimming Complex, Crown 

Street, Ipswich. 
Subsequently Her Royal 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE Highness ■visited die British 
ivHr.mn. i. Th- rv.i™ «&«-_ Telecom and Dupont Tedinol- 

PUfer,iEdfr Ogies factory's research 
cBiWwhmem at Whhcboose 
Industrial Estate. Ipswich. 

fcffcK meMemOTial Sen^tt Afterwards the Princess of 
KT *" Thotpag (Past Waks opened the new Suffidk 

of *** Ari._1Y^rtaS Record Office, Gataav Road. Guild) winch was held in St 
Oiles-in-the-Fields, 
WC2, today. 

London, Ipswich. 
Finally Her Royal Hjghnw, 

Patron, Relate, visited the Ro> 
Today the Princess Royal, late Ipswich and Suffolk Mar- 

President, British Knitting and riage Guidance at 19 Power 
Ootbing Export Council, vis- Street, Ipswich. 
ited the Design in Knitwear 
Show at the Connaught Rooms, 
Govern Garden, London. 

In the afternoon Her Royal 

The Princess of Wales was 
received by Her Muejt/t Lord* 
Lieutenant lor SmEoOc (Sir 
Joshua Rowley, Bt). 

Mrs Janies Lonsdale and Highness, President, National 
Agriculture Centre Rnral Trust, 
imrn^ a committee meeting Jcphson. RN, were tn 
at 35 Bdgrave Square, London. «Wwn<invy 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
Afterwards The Princess 

Ra«X Pn*de«. jjm MteioM SSS^JuF^SH^SSl 

s^os.1co'iJaS'ofs yMgySjjr? 
*« Renml London Assoastma for the 

appolntmept as General 14_16 verney Road, 

Semary. London. SE16. 
Her Royal Harness was at- Miss Mona Mitchell was in 

tended by Mrs Andrew Fedden. aHruthtnor 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr A. Sogers Mr L Mai 
and Mbs KA. KemfcaO and Mbs 
The engagement a announced The engag 
between Allan, sou of Mr and bewron I 
Mrs Neville Rogers, of Oldham, and Mis 
Manchester, and Kate, elder Watford, 

Mr L Macdonald 
and Mbs F. Ashton Davies 
The engagement is announced 
between Iain, only son of Mr 
and Mrs A. Macdonald, of 
Watford, and Fiona, only 

IVOR 
JONES 

Making a name 
for the BBC 

Ivor Jones, who died at the age 
of 73 in West Wales on 
January 30, was one of a group 
of distinguished foreign 
correspondents who helped 
build the BBCs overseas 
reputation for unbiased news 
coverage in the post-war years. 
Although reputing mainly for 
radio, in programmes such as 
Radio Newsreel and From Our 
Own Correspondent, Jones 
and bis colleagues were the 
first truly “bi-media” 
correspondents fay virtue of 
their contributions to tele¬ 
vision new& 

Ivor Herbert Jones was 
beau in Liverpool on July 27, 
1916. He was educated at 
Alsop High School and 
Liverpool University, and 
then worked on the Newcastle 
Evening Chronicle and the 
Yorkshire Post 

During the war be was a 
meteorological officer with 
Bomber Command. 

Afterwards be had a short 
period with fee Manchester 
Evening News before joining 
the BBC, first as a producer 
then as a reporter, and was fee 
Corporation's last war corres¬ 
pondent in Korea, witnessing 
the signing of the armistice in 
1953. He was Air Corres¬ 
pondent for four years from 
1954 to 1958, and was in 
Wooxnera when Britain tested 
the A-bomb. 

PROFESSOR JOHN BLACKING 
Discovering that people are musical the world over 

Professor John Blacking, who the African Government at fee 
held the Chair ofSooal the P*~“sin«tala me gen- University of Witwaterarand, 
Anthropology at the Queens 9af*SE£*tian in artistic Johannesburg. He spent IS 
University of Belfast from ^emeiS yearc m South AfnraMt^fe 1970 until 1987, died on crean^ty of which we are an y»» ^ 

January24,aged61. capawe. _ role in anti-apartheid politics 
Blacking, who published His concep^ 01 me before be was appointed to the 

extensively on wide-ranging entmusical, anno a defining firs* Chair of Social 
aspects of social anthropology abibty as almost a Anthropology at the Queen’s 
and efonomusicofogy, argued danictensoc^ University of Belfast, in 1970. 
feat human beings were inber- led Blacking h:s iea<jErsh;_ ^ 
endv muricaLthai musical practical role of anthropology Under nis teaoersinp the 
ability waTpartofourshared Efoeworidtoday.Headed DnmottMwaW 
humanity, and that music was that the task of anthropology nationally recognized centre 
an important means of should be to make us cop- for etbnomusicology, a 
communication across cul- sriouriy aware of our common comparative study of non- 
tural boundaries. humanity fin-, this conscious Western music. 

His field work among the 3&iD^ Btoddngwaatofovitedas 
Venda people of South Africa, what divides us. a Visiting Professor to a 
conducted in the 1950s, and Bom on October zz. tyzo, number of American and 
later research into other At in Guildford, Blacking grew Australian universities. 

322. =• -Ht For John Blacking the 

lUWUUi UUU ULUW rxx- M* V —- — —■ ■ ,, L- 

rican peoples, were consis- up in Salisbury, where ms 
tentfy used by him to show father practised as an cedte- 
that in pre-industrial sodeties riastic architect, and ws bw* 
the inherent human potential cated at Sherborne SchooL 
for music is folly developed After active service with the 
and everybody is an active Coldstream Guards in Ma¬ 
in uskian. In Western society, laya, Blacking 
however, this potential has anthropology at Cambridge, 
been suppressed by foe elitist FoDowing his field work 
view of peoples and of musical ^mong foe Venda people, 
competence. Blacking began his pro- 

In a culture in which such a fessional career first as a 
view prevails, he contended. Lecturer, and later Professor, 

scholarly research, its prac- 
tkal indication and the moral 
and political lessons which 
follow from it were all part 
and pared of one logicaily- 
integraied and broatfly-con- 
oeived humanistic project. 

He is survived by his wife, 
four children of this marriage 
and by three children from a 
previous marriage. 

CHESLEY PETERSON 
Wartime fighter ace in two air forces 

LT-GEN SAMUEL PHILLIPS 
Putting man on the moon 

Chesley Peterson, who has 
died in Riverside^ California, 

squadrons, which was fanned mated a flight commander in 

ATjni^4H.O»M| ww MUM TTUUUIUy HIM X >UUO| WU1J 

daughter of Air Marshal Sir daughter of Mr and Mrs David 

It was in 1956, during the at foe age of 69, was one of 
Hungarian uprising fe.t |vnr that courageous band of 

in November 1940. 1941 he shot down his first 

John and Lady KembaH. 
Mr MJ& Anderson 
and Mbs GJVL Akester 

Ashton Davies, 1 

Surrey. 

Capt RJ. McLeod 

Pyrfond, 

The engagement is announced Miss OJt Manay 
betweem younMr soaof engagement is announced 
Mr and Mis RL Anderson, of h-iwi>-n rantsin lamM Hf.-*ad%?45RJ?A^?rS00' between Captain James 
U^Yo^aadCOhan.ywmr McLeod, Soots Guards, son of 
ger daughter of Mr and Mis Mr and Mn Donald McLeod, of 

ter. of Cambridge. Cheshire, and Octavio Rose, 
LAtteobaraanh younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
rw. Green Gordon Murray, of Sussex. 

AJL Akester. of Cambridge. 
Mr DJLH. Attenborough younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
and Miw CW.Gnn Gordon Murray, of Sussex. 
The engagement is announced _ 
between David, youngest son Mr.s“J*an"“ _ 
of Mr and Mis SLK.C “4 Mbs SA. Courtney- of Mr and Mn 
Attenborough, of 
Heits, and Caroline, 

Mis SJCC 
of Standon, 

Hera. Caroline, vomwest The engagement is announced 
daughter of Mrmid MreS between Stephen, rider sou of 
Green, of Lusaka. Zambia. Mr and Mis R. Norman, of 
.77. ^ Lowestoft. Suffolk, and Sarah, 
M^A^-Cwtam_^ elder daughter of Mr and Mis 
and Mbs AJL Ktegsomlh w. Courtney-Ttaomas, of 
The engagement is announced Dartmouth. Devon, 
between Andrew, son of 
Mn Patricia Cadman, of Mr PA Porter 
Glenalmond, and the late and Mbs HJ. Rddnsan 
George Cadman, and Alice, The engagement is aimc 
daughter of Dr and Mis S.W. between Philip Ian, eldest 
Kingmonh, cf Puriogh, Essex. Mr James Oraham Par 

Mr JJX Cwnps-Harris ST^nSSS 
and Mbs SJ. Robots y*sxetLi 

The engagement is announced 
between Philip Ian, eldest son of 
Mr James Graham Porter, of 
Conwy, North Wales, and Mn 
Ann Oresten, of Hdtugor, 

The engagement is announced B?£«JS5 
hetwee^Tames. son of Mr and 
Mis DJ». Camps-Harris, of Rrachman, of Esher, 
Woldingham, Surrey, and Sn™Jr- 
Susannah, daughter of Mr and Mr J.W.G. Rosen 
MrsP-D.T. Roberts, 
KMmorougn, Kent. The engagement is announced Bidboroofo, Kent. 
Mr J. Crawford-Adams 
and Mrs M. Kyle 

between John William George, 
second son of Commander P.A. 

Tbe engagement is announced Rogers, RN (retd) and Mn 
and fee marriage win take 
place shortly, between John 
Crawford-Adams. OBE, MD, 
MS. FRCS. ofUndfidd, Sussex, 
and Mn Marguerite Kyle, af 
Hampstead, London. 

take Rogers, of Brockenhmst, and 
John Isabelle Mary, third daughter of 
MD Mr DP. Lennon and the late 
!««’ Mn Lennon, of St Hriens. 

Jones had his first prolonged 
experience of covering mqjor 
events abroad, and it set the 
pattern for his future career. 
He was one of a group of 
newsmen who were forced to 
take refuge in the British 
ij^rinn in Budapest, and his 
dispatches from there were 
models of darity and con¬ 
veyed foe feeling of drama 
with a coolness which was 
later to mark his work in India 
and foe Middle EasL One of 
his senior ooDeagoes remarked 
that “Jones did rather well in 
Hungary** — which was praise 
indeed in foe BBC at that 

1 time. 
In 1958, he was posted to 

Berlin, from where he covered 
East Germany and Poland, hi 
1962, he became Ddhi Corres¬ 
pondent, and repealed on the 
Chinese attack on India. From 
1966 to 1971, when he retired, 
Jones was the BBCs Middle 
East Correspondent, based in 
Beirut, but travelled widely 
through the region. He 
covered the Arab-Israeli Six 
Day War, the Jordanian Civil 
War, and was in Athens in 
1967 when foe military coup 
took place. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Jane Ann, and their two sons. 

American flying men who 
could not wait for their coun¬ 
try to get involved in the 
Second World War, and so 
fought alongside foe British. 
As a result he flew both with 
the RAF, and then when 
America came into the war, 
with the US Army Air Force. 

Before coining to Britain to 
join foe RAF Peterson had 
wanted a career in military 
aviation in his own country. 
Bui be was “washed out” of a 
US Air Corps training pro¬ 
gramme because of what was 
perceived as an inherent lack 
of flying ability, a pleasant 
irony in view of his later 
standing as a fighter ace. 

When war broke out in 
Europe in September, 1939, 
many young Americans 
chafed at having to stand 
aloof This feefing was intens¬ 
ified when Britain stood akme 
after the fell of France and 
prompted individuals to ac¬ 
tion when the deeds of the 
Battle of Britain began to be 
recounted in America. Peter¬ 
son was one of many who 
crossed foe Atlantic to join the 

By this rim*; the Battle of Messerschmitt Bf 109 in 
Britain was over and No 71 September that year though be 
was involved in foe sweeos had already notched up one 
over France when Fighter 
Command went on to foe 
offensive in the new year. For 
a short period foe squadron 
flewa version of the American 
Brewster Buffalo naval fighter. 

__ V*-", 
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but this was relatively slow 
and unwieldy, and it soon re¬ 
equipped with Hurricanes. No 
71 soon built up a reputation 
as a high-scoring squadron. 

“probable." His “hottest” day 
was April 27, 1942, when he 
foot down two Fodcc-Wulf 
190s in a single sortie and 
damaged a third. 

During the squadron's op¬ 
erations to cover foe Dieppe 
Raid in August be shot down 
one. possibly two, Jn 88s, but 
his Spitfire was badly dam¬ 
aged by cannon fire and he 
-was forced to bale out over the 
ChanneL He was picked up by 
an RAF rescue launch but 
this, too, was strafed, and the 
pilot sitting nfft tO him W2S 
killed. After this Peterson was 
awarded the DSO and rested 
from operations. His score of 
kills up to that point was six. 

In September foe “Eagle" 
Squadrons were amatgamalwi 
with foe U5AAF, and at foe 
age of 23 Peterson was pro¬ 
moted Colonel and put in 
command of the famous 4th 
Fighter Group, flying P-47 
Thunderbolts. He added one 
more to his tally of lolls, and 
gained foe American Distin- 

Ueutenant-Geoeral Samuel 
C Phillips, who was Director 
of the US Space Agency’s 
Apollo programme at the time 
the first ««n landed on the 

His first truly major assign¬ 
ment was as director of the 
Minuteman Intercontinental 
Ballistic Missile programme 
from 1959 to 1963. His sac- 

moon in 1969, has died at foe cess in steering this important 
age of 68. programme made him a natu- 

An infantryman who be- Fa! candidate for an important 
rflnw a USAAF fighter pilot post at NASA, 
and then graduated to the He was always noted as an 
sphere of strategic ballistic optimist, never daunted, bow- 
missiles, Phillips was brought ever ambitious foe project 
out of retirement to review And when America deter- 
NASA's procedures in the mined to strain every nerve to 
wake of the Challenger space beat the Russians to the 
shuttle disaster of 1986. moon, he was an ideal choice 

Bom in Arizona, Phillips to be at the helm, joining the 
graduated from the University lunar landing project in 1964. 
of Wyoming as an electrical The last year of his steward- 
engineer before being shm of the Apoflo Programme 
commissioned 2nd Ueuten- bore fruit in foe historic 
ant in foe US Army in 1942. moment when Neil Arm- 
In the following year he strong set foot on the moon on 
transferred to foe US 8th Air July 21,1969. 
Force and saw combat with Phillips retired from the US 
foe 364fo Fighter Group in the 
sides over Europe in 1944-45. 

After foe war he broadened 
his studies in electrical en¬ 
gineering, taking a Master's 

Air Fern* in 1975 to become 
an engineering mngtUant- In 
1986 he was brought out of 
retirement to review NASA’s 
maiu^ment policy in file 

degree at foe University of aftermath of the loss of foe 
Michigan, and spent several ' shuttle, Challenger, shortiy 
years after foal on research 
and development. 

after bumriwng. 
His expertise in technical 

RAF while the Battle of when it was re-equipped with 
Britain was raging. He joined Spitfire Vs in 1942. 

and its effectiveness increased Cro?i(f° 
when it was re-equipped with *°1115 ^SO:J^J'ras 
Snitfir* Vs in I942_ down over foe Channel again. 

In the 1950s, as Chief of management problems and 
Logistics for the Strategic Air his forthrightness contributed 

71 Squadron, the first of foe 
“Eagle” (American volunteer) 

Peterson himself was soon 
in the thick of things. Pro- 

Peterson retired from the 
USAFas a Major-General. 

Comand’s 7th Air Division he 
contributed to formulating the 
agreement under which 
Britain could use the Thor 
ballistic missile. 

much to the radical overhaul 
of procedures which sub¬ 
sequently took place. 

Phillips leaves a widow and 
three daughters. 

Hampstead, 1 Mir RN. BoBnw 
™T!r!r and Mbs P J>. Fating 
MrGJLEatsa The engagement is announced 
and Mb* CXA. Hurt between Robert Neville, elder 
The engagement is announced son af Mr and Mrs Geoffrey 
between Geoffrey, younger son Rollason, of Clungunford, 
of Mr and Mrs Roy Eaton, and Shropshire, and Portia Dow, 
Catharine, younger daughter of only daughter of Mr and Mis 
Mrs Teresa Hunt and fee late Robert Paling, of Shrivenham, 
Captain Patrick W.W. Hunt. Qxon. 
Mr JJJ*. Jeffreys 
and Mbs NJLA. Stamms 

Mr JJ>. Scott Dickies 
and Mbs FjSJE. Harwood 

SZJSTET'JL*nxe engagement is announced 
t**7**?,{®m*5’ f between John Parkes, eldest son 

***** GS- S®00 Dickins. of Bicknoller, Somerset, and Rjsbu™ Leominster, Herefoid- 
°f Mra HJt Wilders, of 

3d 7 Akaston, Sussex, and Frances 
Simmons, of Dorchester, Susannah Eaton, youngest 
t^arsei- daughter of Commander and 
Dr D.W. Jery Mrs C.H.H. Harwood, of The 
and Mbs M. v**— Old Vicarage, Rowde, Devizes, 
The engagement is announced Wiltshire, 
between" David, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs William Jory, of x -T,,.. 
Michdmersh, Hampshire, and IVIanlage 

MrT-PJLBafovant 
and Mbs AJVL Fox 

Kates, of Budapest, Hungary. ^ marristsi: ^ ^ 

Mr SJ. Kendall Monday. January 29, in Wands- 
aad Mbs S. Beck worth, London, between Mr 

Mr TJPJ3L Bnforant 
and Mbs AJVL Fox 
The marriage took place on 
Monday. January 29, in Wands¬ 
worth, London, between Mr 

The engagement is announced Tim Peter Roderick Bultivant, 
between Simon, eldest son ofMr only sou of Commander and 
and Mre Peter Kendall, of Mrs BJL Buflivant, of West 
Poymon, Cheshire, and Susan, Sussex, and Miss Allison Mari 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs Fox, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Julian Beck; of Tervnrcn, Mrs T. Fox, of Littleover, 
Belgium. Derbyshire. 

The Lord Mayor presented fee 
awards at the annual Building 
Employers Con federal ion 
London region medals cere¬ 
mony held last night at the 
Mansion House. Mr Robert G. 
Smith, president of the region, 
presided. 

Institute of Chartered 
Accountants 
The following name was in¬ 
advertently ffflimrd from the 
Institute of Chartered Accoun¬ 
tants* results on January 13: L 
Allan (Price Waterhouse) 
London was successful zn the 
Professional Examination I held 
last November. 

Mr John Heddle 
A manorial service for tbe late 
Mr John Heddle. MP win be 
held in Lichfield Cathedral on 
Thursday. February 8. at 2 pen. 
A memorial service wffl also be 
held in the Chapel of St Mazy 
Undercroft in The Mace of 
Westminster, fee Crypt Chapel. 
On Wednesday, March 7, at 
11.45 am. 

Memorial 
services 
Brian Thomas 
His Royal Highness The Prince 
Philip, Duke of Edinburgh, KG. 
was represented by Lieutenant 
Colonel Malcolm Ross at a 
memorial service for the late 
Brian Dick Lauder Thomas, 
OBE at tbe Church of Si Giles- 
in-fee-Fields yesterday. The 
Rector, the Reverend Gordon 
C Taylor, officiated, assisted by 
tbe Reverend Canon Chris¬ 
topher Hifi of Si Paul’s Cathe¬ 
dral. 

The lessons were read by 
Master of fee Worshipful Com¬ 
pany of Glaziers. Mr Stewart 
Peck, and Mrs Paddy Curzoo- 
Price. The Choir from 
Hurstpierpoist College sang the 
Ambon, Thou knowest. Lord, 
the secrets of our hearts, by 
Purcell. The Address was given 
by Mr Patrick Gilbert. 

There were present repre¬ 
sentatives from the Artists Gen- 
end Benevolent Institution, the 
Old Bradfieldiaa Society, 
Hurstpierpoint College, the 
Woodard Corporation, the 
Athenaeum, fee Art Waiters’ 
Guild, the Worshipful Com¬ 
pany of Glaziers, and other 
organisations wife which Brian 
Thomas had been associated 
during Ins career as a stained- 
glass artist «*vt mural painter. 

The Han Mrs UN. Grosaley 
Tbe Lord Lieutenant for North 
Yorkshire and fee Hon Lady 
Wonky were present at a 
service of thanksgiving for the 
life of the Hon Mrs 1LN. 
Qrossley held yesterday at St 
Mary’s Priory. Old Mai (on. 
North Yorkshire. 

The Reverend John 
Manchester officiated and tbe 
address was given by Canon 
Roger Massinghcnfl-Mundy. Mr 
John Qossiey (son) and M3;or 
William Biritbeck read tbe 
lessons. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess ofWaks, as Patron 
of the Briosh Deaf Association, 
win attend a luncheon at fee 
Mansion House at 12.45 to 
launch their centenary year. 

The Princess RoyaL as Patron of 
the United Kingdom / New 
Zealand 1990 Organisation, will 
aztenl a Waitangj Day dinner at 
Grosvenor House at 7J5. 

Middle Temple 
Sir Robin Day has been elected 
an Honorary Master of fee 
Bench. Tbe following have been 
ejected Masters of the Bench: 
Mr Francis Jacobs, QC (Ad¬ 
vocate Genera] to fee Court of 
Justice of tbe European 
Communities): Mr Adrian 
Whirfidd. QC Mr Nicholas 
Purnell. QC and Mr John 
DysoSrQC. 

Speaking volumes about the joys and 
perils of noise-cancelling Walkmans 

Tokyo 

As all who have dried to listen 
to a personal stereo in the 
Tube or on an aeroplane wfll 
testify, the only way to get rid 
of background noise is to turn 
up the volume. But this dam¬ 
ages the listener’s ears and the 
tinny sound annoys other 
passengers. 

Sony, the Japanese com¬ 
pany that invented the 
Walkman, has now oome up 
with a near-perfect solution — 
the “nooe-cancefling” Walk¬ 
man headphone. 

The new headset, on display 
af Sony’s Technofair here in 
Tokyo uses a technique called 
“active control of sound" to 
remove unwanted background 
Mbc. 

A tiny ntkropbone near 
each earpiece picks up back¬ 
ground noise, which is then fed 
into an electrical circuit. This 
delays fee signal slightly be¬ 
fore feeding ft buck into the 
headset. The delayed somd is 
identical to tbe background 
noise except that its phase is 
reversed: die peaks ia the 
sound fed back Into the head¬ 

set coincide wife foe troughs in 
the unwanted noise, and vice 
versa, so the two cancel each 
other out 

Tbe result is blissful silence. 
Or rather, foe listener is left to 
enjoy Mozart or Mick Jagger 
without the unwanted 
accompaniment of jet engines' 
or rambling trains. 

The headphones really do 
work, as Sony demonstrated at 
the Technofair last week. 
Standing beside a loudspeaker 
broadcasting an irritating low- 
freqnency buzzing noise, vis¬ 
itors were asked to listen to 
classical music through a pair 
of regular headphones: foe 
distracting buzz could be 
continually overheard. Bat 
with the noise-cancelling 
headphones all foal could be 
beard were tbe strains of 
tmtsjp. 

Although Sony's head¬ 
phones are believed to be foe 
first mass-market commercial 
application of anti-sound, foe 
technique itself is not new. In 
1953, American researchers 
H. F. Olsen and M. E. May 

first described “an electronic 
sound absorber” in the Jonr- 

same technique to 
earthquake-induced vibrations 

not oftbe Acoustical Society of in taOdings (Science Report, 
America that worked along the December 131988). 
same lines as Sony’s head¬ 
phones. 

In 1978, researchers at foe 
University of Southampton 
began developing “sflent head¬ 
phones” for tbe RAF, foe idea 
being that pilots would be able 
to bear instructions from 
ground control without tbe 
constant distraction of cockpit 
noise. The headphones were 
successfully developed and 
have been standard issue for 
RAF pilots since the early 
1980s. 

Neither is tbe technique 
confined to rfiwtinriBg oa- 

wanted noise. Sound is just a 
form of vibration, and as long 
ago as 1892 Sir Alfred Yar¬ 
row, founder oS foe Clydeside 
shipyard of the same name, 
used a system of vibrating 
wrights connected directly to a 
ship's engine to eliminate 
unwanted vibrations. 

More recently, a Japanese 
construction company used foe 

But Sony's headphones 
have a delect that the Japa¬ 
nese manufacture! win have to 
consider. The Walkman was 
designed for people to wear 
while walking In tbe street - 
hence the name. People even 
wear them while riding a 
Wcyde or playing sport 

But in the words of one 
British expert mi active sound 
control, people wearing per¬ 
sonal stereos “are half deaf 
already”. Noise-cancelling 
headphones wfll make them 
“totally deaf to tbe outside 
world”. That of course, is 
exactly why the headphones 
will appeal to air or rail 
passengers. But foe sound of 
sfleuce could be dangerous fix 
those travelling on foot or by 
Wke, totally oblivious to the 
sounds around them. 

David Swinbanks 
© a*8*v-Tht Tlmaa Maws Swvtca, 1880 

The Right Rev Lord Blanch, 72; 
the Eari of Clarendon, 57; Dr 
Macdonald Critchley, neurolo¬ 
gist, 90; Mr Andrew Davis, 
conductor, 46; Mr Lea Dawson, 
comedian. 57; foe Rev Dr 
Victor de Waal, framer Dean of 
Canterbury, 61; Sir Robot 
Douglas, founder. Douglas 
Group of Companies, 91; Mir 
Abba Ebon, load! politician, 
75; Sir Norman Fowler, MP, 52; 
Mr Sian Getz, jazz muriaan, 63; 
M VaJriy Giscard tFEsudne, 
former President of France, 64; 
Mr Hughie Green, broadcaster, 
70; Mr H.V. Hughes, principal, 
Royal Agricultural College, 
Cirencester. 64; Mr David Ja¬ 
son, actor. 50, Mr David Jones, 
chief executive, Next, 47; Mr 
Geoffrey Kent, former chair¬ 
man, Imperial Group, 68; Dame 
Alix MeyncU, former civil ser¬ 
vant, 87; Lord Frigate, 85: Mis* 
Elaine Stritch, actress, 63. 
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Appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mra Nonna Florence Negas to 
be a circuit Judge, assreaed to 
fee Soufe Eastern Circuit. 

Mir Jonathan Kipling to be 

myelitis (ME) Association. 
Mr Bernard Shrimsley, of 
Body Express, to be joint v 
chairman, wife Mr Da 
Ensor, of fee Press Council. 

Jl Cj° 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
*-■ Beanw JW5 Christ did 

wtw God wanted him to da 
. «e w aU purified from sin 

.. by Ow offering mat he made 
of hte own body tmeq f«- ou. 
Hebrews IO : 10 

1 BIRTHS | 

AWN - On January 28th. to 
Joann* to** Wood! and 

~ EESIl* daughter, Sophia 
.wtonj. 

- MltET-.On Friday •December 
XHh. at Burkins Hospital, to 

• Mayurl and Austin, a daugh¬ 
ter. Monique Anari Mayurt 

■ a-sister for Spencer t«. 
CARLYLE - On January 31st. 

at University College. to 
' jKaren Orfe Kttby) and Con. a 

.- w. James McIntyre, a 
brother (or Jessica. 

EMBUMEY • on January 50th 
199a m Pauline and PhlHo. 
a daughter. . Katherine 

- -Elizabeth. 
EVfU38H - On January 26th. 
.to Chrisumher and victoria 
tnie Butler). Sarah, a sister 
lor. George. 

rumn - On January 2«h. 
. to Penny Urf* Aylen) and 

Alexander, a . daughter. 
Alexandra Elizabeth Sarah 
Rachel, a swer to Katharine 

.. and Frederick. 

GURNET - On January 30Ui 
- 1990. to -Georgina and 

Michael, a daughter. . 
HOFFMAN - On January 

-_22mL-to Nicola (n*e Salter) 
and Philip, a daughter. 

: Letfda Alexandra Louise, a , 
sister for Jeremy. 

HOPKINS - on January 30th 
.1990. to Linda <nie Banham) 
and Roden, a son. Oliver 
Charles.Roscoe. 
■■aniGOn • on January 

29tn. al Queen Mother's 
Hospital. 10 Jaw (nee 

. Comfort) end Craig, a 
daughter. Holly Kathryn. 

MATTHEWS - On January 
4th, al Whittington Hospital. 
London, to Emma and 
Patrick, a daughter, ctaudine 
Virginia Mama, a sister (or 
Luke and Peter. 

MHULTY . On Monday 
January 29th 1990. to Fiona 
and Derrooc a son. Reman 
BerrooL a brother lor 
Donnach and Myles. 

BEDFORD - On January 25Ui. 
to Emma (tide Willis Fleming) 

. and william, a daughter. 
. Samantha Louise, a sister for 
-James. 
SMEDLEY* On January 27th. 

to Howard and Mazy, a 
daughter, sister for Thomas. 
Eleanor and Sarah. 

WOOLMAH-on January 31st 
1990. to Sarah (nee 
Whilehouse) and John, a son. 
Peter Frederick. 

DEATHS 

ADAMS - On January 30thj 
1990. suddenly at home.! 
Colin Wallace Mai Hand. > 
EtnerKos Professor of 
Pathology. Guys Hospital. I 
Beloved husband of Anne; 
and much 'loved father of1 
Rtohart. Funeral Service al 
Chelmsford Crematorium on 
Friday February 9(h at 2 pm. 
Family flowers, donations if 
desired to the Multiple 
Sclerosis Society or the 
Atherosclerosis Society, c/o 
T. Pennack St Sons Funeral' 
Directors. 3 Maldon Road. 
Great Baddow. .Chelmsford. 
Essex. CM2 TOW, telephone; 
(0245) 71167. 

ATKINSON • On January 
27th. Lilian Emuy. 
peacefully after a short 
Illness at Puriey War 
Memorial Hospital.-aged 75 
yean. of Whyleleafe. 
Surrey. Widow of (he late' 
James. Atkinson M.BJE. 
reured R.Q.MS. Grenadier 
Guards. Service at St Luke's:. 
Church. Whyleleafe. - on-' 
-Thursday February 8th at 2 

- pm. Flowers to BJC.'Baker A 
Son. 1547 High Street. 
Caterham. 0883) 343219. 

BARLOW - On January 30th 
1990. peacefully at home.. 

. Irene Hand, aged 80. widow 
of Arthur Lawrence and 
much loved mother of Alison 
and Gavin. Funeral Service 
at 2.30 pm on Tuesday 
February 6th at Weston MDl 
Crematorium. Plymouth. 
Family flowers or. if desired, 
donations to Save the 
Children Fund. Enquiries to 
Westlake Funeral Services. 
id: Plymouth 362222- 

BLACK - On January 30th I 
199a suddenly. Captain 
Alan Francis Black R-N- 1 
hid), adored husband of1 
Vickie lEntdk dearly loved 
father of Priscilla and 
Francis and a greatly loved 
grandfather and great¬ 
grandfather. Funeral Service 
al The Abbey Church. 
Beaulieu. on Tuesday 
February 6th at 2-15 pm. 
Followed by private 
cremation. Enquiries to F.w-. 
House & Sana Funeral 
Directors. Lymlngton (0690) 
6731J2. 

CAMPBELL - On January 31*1 
1990. after a short Ulness at 
Mount Alvemla. Colonel 
Colin Seymour Roy 
Campbell O.BE.. MG. of 
The Gloucestershire 
Regiment, aged 86. Uncle 10 
Jennifer. Primrose and 
Murray. Private cremation. 

CwnW-CAWBELl. - On January 3m 1990, 

g^^'VMWs.hotw.-nie 
_ Newtoiurirds. 

pwnfries. Colonel Duncan 
Mbrtachlan 1 retired) O.B.E., 

78 years, formerly of 
iTte First Rutaimm 
G&mnoniah Scottish Rifle. 
™yc» loved husband of 
Peggy ana a dear lather. 

Plc~ut Br*va,e" 1,0 noww* 

C®U*™EY - On ■ Sunday 
Jaauan' ann. peacefully. 

Christopher and! 
Service by 

E?‘2S2ShSN? nowes. 
5* donattens wetcomed to 
The London Lighthouse, 
^■ncaster Ra. London wi 1. 

DAVENPORT 
- on 

January 31st 1990 
I Peacefully at home. Robin, of 

Davenport House, wortteid. 
Bridgnorth. Shropshire. The 
Moved husband of Sarah, 
devoted father of wuilam 
and a dearly loved son and 
brother. Funeral at St Peters 
Church. Worfietd. on 
Tuesday February 6tn at 2 
pm. Family flown only, but 
donations to Cancer Relief 
Macmillan Fund, interment 
at Sweetheart Abbey. New 
Abbey. Dumfries. on 
Thursday February Bih at 2 
Pm. Enquiries to Perry 4 
Phillips Funeral Directors. 
(0746) 765256. 

FAWCETT . On January 31st. 
peacefully alter a short 1 
Illness. Edith Dorothy 
tBrooxL Much loved aunt, 
great aunt and great great 
auru. Funeral Service at All ' 
Saints Parish Church. Kirk i 
Deighton. on Tuesday 
February 6th at 2-30 pm. 
Family flowers only. 

• On January 20th 
1990. peacefully, aged 91. 
Arthur Henry, fattier of Mrs 
BJ- Parker. 55 Ltney Road. 
Weston Zoyland. Somerset. 

FRENCH - On January 29m. 
peacefully at home. 
Marianne, aged 90. widow 
of Adml. Sir Wilfred French 
and much loved mother, 
grandmother and great¬ 
grandmother. Funeral 
Service al Hambledon 
Church on Tuesday Febru¬ 
ary 6tft at 2 pm. followed by 
Private cremation. No 
flowers please. 

GARSON* On January 3isLat 
Yeovil District Hospital. 
Brenda Valeric (nee 
Richards), widow of Denote 
Carson, in her 89th year. 
Cremation at Yeovil Crema¬ 
torium Wednesday February 
7th at 12 noon. No Rowers. 
Donations may be sen! to 
League of Friends. Yeatman 
Hospital. Sherborne. 

GHEENSMELDS > RoWn See 
Davenport GreensmeUs. 

NARDMG - On January 31sL 
at MLdhurs. Kathleen Mary. 

- aged 82. Wife at the lale 
George Basil Harding. 
Cremation at Chichester. 
2.30 pm on Monday 
February 5th. Flowers to 
LF. Linlou & Son Funeral 
Directors, Midhurst (0730) 
813264. 

HAWKINS - on January 3lsL 
peacefully, aged 75 years. 
Deter Shayie. beloved 
husband of Freda, lather of 
Jane and Stanon. grandfather 
of Jasper. Matthew. Darnel. 
Fenelia and Thomas. 

KEMBALL-On January 3lsf 
1990. at Shertwurne House 
Care Home fonowtng a short 
lUoess. Lieutenant 
Commander H-N.E. KembalL 
Royal Navy (retired), aged 
75. husband of uw late 
Margaret and father of Jane 
and Sally. Ftmeral Service al 

: AH Saints Church. Leek 
Woodon. on - Wednesday 
Pebrumy 7lh 1990 at 12.30 

"■ pm. to bbiuiowra by Private 
cremation. No power*. 

. donatiora In lieu 10 the 
fLNX-L. c/o John Taylor. 
178 Warwick Road. 
Kenilworth CV8 1HU. 

MacJUME - On January Slot 
1990. suddenly in Louth 
Hospital. Hugh David 
MacAdie FX5.A-. aged 43. of 
Louth. Uncolnature. Much 
loved son of Eric and 
Winifred, brother of Andrew 
and Christopher and dearest 
friend of Diana Peart, 
nephew of Olive. ElheL Beryl 
and many friends In Louth. 
Sedlescombe and Seafort. 

DEDAL- On January 3lst 
1990. beacefUOy at home. 
Muriel (n4e Davies) widow of 
Brigadier P.M. Medm D3.o. 
(Late R-A.) of Qutckvwood. 
Shtplake Cross. Henley-00- 1 
Thames. Funeral Service al 
St Peter & SI Paul Church. 1 
Shtplake. on Friday Febru¬ 
ary 9th at 1.30 pm. followed 
by private cremation. Family 
flowers only- If desired, do¬ 
nations m - British Red Cross 
Society Appeals Deportment. 
9 Grosven&r Crescent 
London swix 7EJ. 

MILNER - On January 30th 
199a peacefully at her home 
in the presence of her family.' 
Mary, aged 69 years. 
Beloved wife of the tale Eric 
and mother of Jeremy and 
Nicholas. Cremation ai 
Exeter on Tuesday February 
6th at 3 pm. 

POCHBf - On January 291H. 
Sir Edward (Bill), in 
Newbury, aged 80. Funeral 
at St Albans Abbey it 2 pm 
on February 12th. No /tow¬ 
ers please, donations greatly 
appreciated by North London 
Hospice. 269 Battanb Lane. 
London N12 SNR. 

MUTER - On January 30th 
1990. Phyltts Margaret- of 
PUton. Northbamptorahlre. 
formerly or Haddcnnam and 
Ely. Much loved wife of 
Joseph Henry Porter, mother 
of Judith and devoted 
grandmother of Daisy. 
Cremation private. No 
flowers by request. 
Th&nksghilno Service at 3.30 
pn> on Wednesday February 
7th at AU Saints Church. 
Pm on. near Oundle. 

RANGER - On January 30th 
1990. peacefully- EUzabeth 
Osborne, aged 87. beloved 
wife of Uie We Vincent 
Washington Guest Rawer. 
Funeral Service at Putney 
Vale Crematorium at 5.45pm 
on Tuesday February 6Ut. 

BCE - On January 30tn. 
suddenly at home. 
Wrfllngion. Shropshire. 
Mane Rice, formerly Matron 
or Hove General. Requiem 
Mass and funeral St Patrick's 
<RCt. Wellington. February 
7th at 9.15 am. Enquiries to 
H. Edwards St Sons, lei; 
109521 244949. 

8MAWE * On January 23rd. 
Jean, formerly of Downe 
House School and 49 Lupus 
Street SWi. aged 86. 
Cremation at South London 
Crematorium. Rowan Road. 
8W1&. on Saturday 
February 3rd at 2.30 pm. 

SLATER - On January 31sl 
peacefully In a nursing 
home. Ethel Dorothy (Betty], 
widow or the lale Vic Slater 
and mother of the late Anne 
and Jeremy Slater. Funeral 
Service to take place at Si 
John's Church. Burgess HUL 

I on Monday February 5U> al 
3.15 pm. followed by burial 
ai St Edward's Church. 
Burgess HUL Flowers and 
enouJries 10C&T Radmau 
FUneral Services. 223 
London Road. Burgess HIU. 
Sussex. M: (0444) 871212. 

SOUTH - On January 3lst. 
peacefully In Kingston 
General HospilaL Hull. 
Henry Ernest. beloved 
husband of Muriel, dearly 
loved lather of Martin and 
Angela. rail>er-ln-law of 
Susan and Michael, 
grandfather of Julie. Lynne. 
Geortfna and Annabel. 
Funeral Service at Hull 
Crematorium Tuesday 
February 6U1 at IO am. 

STUDHOLMC - On January 
31st 1990. Sir Paul Henry 
Wilttam Studlwime BL D.L. 
peacefully at home after a 
short Illness. Family funeral. 
Service of Thanksgiving al 
Exrier Cathedral 12 noon. 
March 10th 1990. No 
flowers please, donations lo 
The Royal West of England 
School for the Deaf. 
ToRdiam Road. Exeter. 

TUGEMDHAT - On Wednesday 
January 3ist 1990. 
peacefully In the Whittington 
HospilaL Highgale Hill. 
ChrisU. aged 86 years, 
devoted wife of Uw lale 
Albert, much loved aunt, 
great aunt and friend. 
Funeral Service East Chapel- 
Golden Green Crematorium, 
on Wednesday February 7th 
ar2£Opnr- 

TWEEDDALE-TYE - On 
January 8th 1990. Annabel 
Louisa (aged 6 months), 
much loved daughter of 
David and Grace and a 
beautiful sister of Luke, 
suddenly but peacefully- 
**The opening bod to Heaven 
conveyed _ And bade It 
Mossom Uvsrv". 

WALSER - On January 29th 
1990. peacefully at her home 
In Crauleigft. Rosemary 
Blanche, aged 84 years. 
Dearly loved mother of 
OavtdL - Requiem Mass 
Monday February 5th at 10 
am al St Osmonds Church. 
Castrinau. Barnes, followed 
by cremation at Mortlake 
Crematorium. Ftowers and 
enquiries to Crtmteigh 
Funeral Services, let (0483) 
276768. 

TOUNG - on January 30th. 
aged 65. peacefully after a 
tong tone* courageously 
borne. Donald James Young, 
of Beckenham. Beloved 
husband of Joyce Frances 
(nfe Pams). An artist 
mourned by all who knew 
him and his work. Cremation 
ai Elmers End Crematorium 
al 230 pm Tuesday 
February 6th. Donattaas 10 

cancer Research. 23 Rectory 
Road. Beckenham: flowers to 
H. Copeland A Son. Bromley 
Road. Beckenham. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES! 

CHETWYND - A Memorial 
Service will be hew for 
Rtchord Waller Chetwynd al 
St Paul's KirigMsbridoe. on 
Tuesday February 20th at 
12 noon. 

HORTON - A Service of 
Thanksgiving tor the life of 
Robert Dennis Horton wm be 
held at 2-30 pm on 
Wednesday February MU) at 

i St Peter ad vincula. Broad 
| Hinton. Swindon. WBK 

yKB 2 ON THIS DAY 

plague (rinderpest) ravaged 
k intermittently in Europe 
ny centuries. During mu 
k. The Times ran long daily 

and published letters 
ing different methods of 
ian and cure. It has been 
gd that in 1865-66 over 
\ animals perished. 

kTTLE PLAGUE 
B EDITOR OP THE TIMES 

When the cattle plague first 
pan UBt the aspect of the 
ras 90 new to us, hia presence 
cpected, and Zns power and 
0 great, we were aU tenor- 
t, and could not correctly 

oarpwuMi. 
C has now passed, and W8 
jk boldly into the face of 
, for, he has bed pretty 
m way. AH efforts, save 
p bis oouzae hare been 
tmA every day Ins power 
f has gathered strength. 

__»— luuxn urimilnd 

joteaso or the 

and Sinxmds 
lid us that this 
and the fact is 
nimifMt to the 
it will now be 
reroment, and 
with the «3 

It may be ashed, who is to pay the 
farmers for their Iona? If thn Govern¬ 
ment riiinfai it unjust to tax the 
community generally for a km 
brought upon the agriculturists, not 
fay tfcemaahnes, but by the fanner, in 
carrying out the policy of fare trade, 
let Hum throw the whole of the 
burden on the landed interest; al¬ 
though it avwMi but fiur that those 

mm far whose benefit the foreign 
cattle trade has been fostered and 
^myvrirppwf ptwnnM hear anhflra of it- f 
would Bay, tax every head of homed 
stock in the United Kingdom, and let 
the impost be equally borne by 
landlord and tenant. It is one of those 
extraordinary contangenews that 
could be foreseen by neither party at 
the time their bargain was made, and 
hpra* it is but just that the lore 
should be shared. 

Pezmit me to admit the following 
pi«» for raising the money: - We are 
|pjrir^lltjpwppm*ahntltlO|ilOQheadof 

sfryfr a week. Assuxtung that time 
are lOJOOO fresh cases every week, 
and allowing far every one attacked 
three others as being re having been 
in contact with it — a rather large 
proportion, I behove, — that would 
rive us 40,000 beasts. Valuing there, 
young and old, at 101 each, would 
rive 400,001; and for that sum I 
r.i!_iL. — miJiiIwsfamnwi 

out The actum must be sanulta- 
aeous and genfgal- 

It has been estimated that there 
are 7^00^00 bead of homed cattle in 
Great Britain. As the data is not very 

JIU'Wj. 
lament meets, 
tbbbng about peg 

t an ori« #> ft*® 
ut the length 
and, every animal 
which hare been in 

ime is an the wing# 
nly increasing, and 
i cattle must be 
d, unless they a*® 
Order in Conned to 

(her. Let tibem bo 

th^y are to d08® 
ore they ere wat- 

pastuwa. ff **°* 
F " •_ if »itinnani) 

Bffpwim that there are IfiMfiOh- A 
tax of 2 a. per head would raise the 

reqmrea sum, w * —» 
&Saea srould gladly pay double or 
frehle thri amount to be renevad 
from the embarrassment and fore 
Gauged by Onto in Council, windt 
no two rsa^Bstes or bwyna iuter- 
pret sHke, and which to the unforto- 

agriculturist are itteriy 

I am. Sir, yours, 
F.W. BIGNELL 

wwimomAM a 
Memorial Service will be 
held for the late Group 
Captain Fred Wimeruotham 
C.B-E- at AU Sain is Church. 
Taman i Monkion. 
Biandlord. Dorset. on 
Saiurtiav February ITth at 
12 noon. 

|1N MEM0R1AM - WAR| 

WKRAM - MaWT Lionel. In 
ever loving memory. 

Birth ami Death 

notices may be 

accepted over the 

telephone. 

For publication the 

following day please 

telephone by 

5.00 pm Mon-Thurs, 

4pm Friday, i 
9.30am-1-00pm Sat I 

for Monday's paper. ! 

014814000 

[acknowledgements! | 

TWETDPALE-TYE - Da rid 1 
and Grace, whose beloved | 
baby daughter Annabel 
Louisa, suddenly fed asleep I 
on January 8th 1990. wtsti 
to thank an those who sent i 
flowers, donations and outer 
expressions of sympathy. I 
They hope everyone wilt un¬ 
derstand but they ate unaMe i 
to write personal letters. , 

I ANNOUNCEMENTS |, 

mu COUJMS MU Peter Don 
PMK contact re Dave's 60u> in 
August. Reply to BOX KI6 

LORD TOMVPMUtV asks you 
Please lo help toe National Be- i 
nevolcn] Fund for the Aged pro-1 
vide TENS machines /or l nr 
reuef (X pom in conditions line 
aitfirltls. MO Buys a machine. 
Phw send your am to nbfa 
65 London Who London EC2M 
BTU_ 

SHI WILLIAM SORLASCB 
School. Marlow. Ota Bortasiam 
are retmeHed to contact me 
■MdmaWi Secretary to (a- 
cHttoir the organtniKin of a re- 
unum. Tel: 1063841 2866. 

USA fUMSR Jobs: randies, re¬ 
sorts etc. Directory feting &0OO 
fotato W.H. Sffllto eic. arCS.95 
tram Vac Work. 9 Park End SL 
Oxford. 

BIRTHDAYS 

CHARLOTTE Helen Knapp b IS 
Years otd today. Happy 
Btnhdoy from Mummy. Daddy 
and WUBam xxx. 

SERVICES 

VMSEnWr One vWfl. fn 19 
Marie Stops Centrrt torougti- 
out BrtIMn. Pnone lOBOO) 
890390 (free phone cam lor 
nearest centre A inf o podt. Abo 
female (urilizatlon. 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering tnlo any 
commltmenl- 

I WANTED I 

QUALIFIED 
TEACHER 

Requurd as general tutor for 
iwuhiwsa^n) 12 and II. Muu 

be ahk id leacli all common 
entrance sutgreu. Sabry 

nrjuxuhie. 
Conurf Mrs k. Saurriuiif 

Ttfl 01-744 9ht>2. 

•OUCITOR* Final raammauon 
Has been conlirmed In Chester, 
would like to change for a place 
bi Ldmw or CWkHord. Td. 
103601 833741. 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements reader* 
arc advised to establish 
the face value and lull 
details of tickets before 

entering Into any 
commitment. 

V box of Love - Balloon in a Bn • 
for toe Dm valor rtnp Frog 
Frottfs 01-370 43SB/&3B4 

HENLEY 

ROYAL REGATTA 

Private marquee on 

riverside, opposite 

stewards enclosure. 

Champagne. 4 course 

buiret luncheon. Saturday 

night barbecue. 

Tickets available 4ih July 

in the am July 1990. 

For lurther details contact: 

(0293)562692. 

SCOTLAND v FRANCE 
SCOTLAND v ENGLAND 

ASPECTS OF LOVE. 
MISS SAIGON. 

PHANTOM. 
CATS. LES MIS. 

AU rugby, all football. 
Enc Clapton. Bob Dylan. 
Pnnce. Knebworth 90. 
David Bowie. Sinatra 

01-621 9593 (Day). 
(0860) 244849 (Eves). 

Oty of London Tickets. 

ACQURC those virtually Import- 
Ur tickets. Phantom etc. All 
theatre and snort The London 
Connection OMW 1705 

ALL sold out events. Aspects. 
Ptunlom. Les MB. CMs. Mbn 
swpon A all pop snows. 01 aw 
9125 or 01-754 637B- 

ALL Ptunlom. Saigon. Aspects. 
Rugby. Bowie. Prince. Ciapion. 
Buv/Srtl 01-825 dtio/dtao 

ALL ikekns ■ Phantom. Lea Mis. 
Ms Saigon. Aspects. CMS. Sport 
A Pop. Knebworth. Ascot. Tel: 
Ol -706 0553/0366 <T1 

ALL SMUT, aU theatre, all pop. 
Cuplon. McCartney. Miss Sal¬ 
oon. Phantom. Aspects. CC 
noume 01 aga saat_ 

ALL TICKETS Phantom- Mt» 
Saigon. Aspects. aU events and 
sports Tel. 01-437 424S or 0>- 
287 B824/2S._ 

CHELTENHAM SOU CUP Exclu¬ 
sive bmpOallly wtuun glass 
fronted dining suit* overlooking 
course. TeL 0«2 724828. 

CM PETHUS. outer rare wtne and 
vintage port bougnt and sum for 
cash. iQgao&j 8818/8707 -i 

CORPORATE TICKET Shop All j 
rugby. iMvattauty mo Hetats. 1 
OA32 3d 11 34 cNatJoPwtaet | 

WSEffTORE SEATS (SO yni j 
Best Scgis apply (0040) 739048 
(onteettrs) (0322)709637Udter I 
6PUIV__1 

HRWB/fllHIIW, Cookers > 
etc. Can you buy Cheaper? De- 
ttverod today 01229 
1947/8468- 

FOR SALE 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 
MISS SAIGON. 

PHANTOM. 
ENGLAND v FRANCE 

& ALL INT RUGBY 
PCMUns. D Bowie 

L CUMen 
All Maur Pop 

A Snorting Events. 

01-633 0888 
All CCs accepted 

FrecdeUvery 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
Phantom. 

Miss Saigon. Aspects. 
Lcs Mis. Cats, 
Eric Clapton. 
David Bowie. 
Phil Collins 

and Rugby Int. 
Tel: 01-588 BOOB 

0856 735435 (eves) 
CC* accented 

ALL TICKETS 

01-925 0085 or DIJJ JO 0800 
GotocnkimpisL 

FRANCE 

ENGLAND 
PARIS 

3rd FEBRUARY 
5oui tradable tor ika sad sD «ber 

| FOR SALE j 

| THE ULTIMATE ? 
| VALENTINE CARD g: 
rn The most famous advefa&igtocatkin ^ 

Zj Pkxat^Cirais.pTbTMcsytowahtbeimque y 
^ opporhritrtostmttoeoBeywtore Co 

■' how modi you rerfty care. z. 
^ Wo wfflifopfayyoarVainfaK message inerts, X 
v photograph it and produce a unique, v 
V indKidual Valentine card. v 
^ We wffl despatch Bw card, m good fane, J* 
V ether directly to you or your Vatentine V 

V Only £4935 fodueive. v 
V Access/Visa accepted. V 
V CaKtheVatentineHotfines ^ 

% (0272) 237932 or 2 
| (0272) 237784 or (0272) 237785. $ 

lines open weekdays 830 am to H30 pm 
w last day for acceptance of messages- ^7 

ZnJ February 1990. ^ 
Donldehy, Hmifidmiinlietsaraaafifc ^ 

I ANNOUNCEMENTS 1 

FLATSHARE 

The 1989 ‘Very Special Christmas Appeal9 
on behalf of Sense, 

The National Deaf Blind and Rubella Association. 
The results of the 1989 Sense General Knowledge competition are as foUows:- 

Mrs C Holding. Banbury Personnel 51 High Street, Danbury; Holiday Vpucberio 
the value of £500 - donated by The Travel Club of Upmuuter, Stanon Road, Up- 
minstcr. Essex. 

i Road, Up- 

Mr Chris Bullock. Index Ltd. Canal Warebotge, Whipcord Lane, Chester, £100 
Travel Voucher - donated by Yugotours Ltd, Chesham House, ISO Regent Street, 
London. 

Mr Ian Roger Gamble. Riverbank Upholstery Ltd. 6J9A Huddersfield Road, 
Ravcnsihorpe: Carriage. Chauffeur.2Bottles.Champagne, H-mpfffofFood, Pnoto- 
gaf* and praps- donated by The Squires Hires. Squires House, Thuriastoo Road, 
Brnistone. SScffidd. 

Sharon Atehley. D M England Group. Lytham Coun, Lyiham Road, Woodley. 
Reading. Berks: Overnight Stay Plus Dinner For Two « donated by The Montcalm 
Hold, Great Cumberland Place, London WIA 2LF. 

Sharon Atehley. D M 
Reading. Berks: Ovem 
Hold, ureal Cumber! 

In addition to those listed above are a number of other donated prize*,.the winners 
of which will be notified individually .by the Organisers of the appeaL We would hie 
to i tan It everyone involved for their land donations. 

The 1989 ‘Mencap - Caring for those who need it most' 
Appeal on behalf of Menc&p, The Royal Society for 

Mentally Handicapped Children and Adults. 
The results of the 1989 Mencap General Knowledge competition are as foflows:- 

Rpssefl Scan fan. Wellington House. IS Wellington Circus, Nouin 
Catering Holiday for 2 People - donated by Lancaster Hobdays, 

Bromky, KrnL 

Mr J C England, England & Co Solicitors. 49 MtdkUefaill Gate. Stod 
3VG: Two Day Mmi Holiday - donated by Shap Wells Hold, 
Cumbria. 

Circus, Nottingham; I Week Self 
ister Holidays, "26 Hmfidd Road, 

Cheshire SKI 
l Nr Penrith, 

Laughton 
Strafford 
Fteb L 

L BramalL Esplcy & Sons Ltd, Drummond Road, Astonfiekls, Stafford; Two Day 
Break - donated by Millmead Country Hotd, Portesham, Nr Weymouth. 

Mr Albert Green. Fastener Supply Co LuL Wfaiaot Road Ind fisL Nnwaton; 
Weekend For Two - donated by Famnoni Hotd, 230 Tadcaster Road, Yore. 
Mr Phil Smallwood, M C E Co Wdd Ltd, 197 Catyl Street, Liveropol; £50 Travel 
Voucher - donated by B & I (UK) Ltd, Regent Street, Liverpool Freeport, Bootle, 
Merseyside. 
Tombs & Co Ltd. 12 Cock Lane, London EC] A 9BN; A La Carte Meal For Two 
donated by The Gloucester Hotd, Harrington Gardens, London SW7. 
Armie Lemos. Akyon Shipping Co, 114/120 Ibex House, Minories, London EC31QX; 
Meal For Two - donated by Aihcnafiare Hold, Piccadilly, London W1V. 
In addition to those Used above are a number of other donated prizes, the winners of 
whit* will be notified individually by. the Organisers of the appeaL We would like to 
thank everyone involved for thar kind donations. 

FLATSHARE 

IIMPIITAO Room. Lux Rat. 
£75 UK. Trt- Ms ThamSd 023 
4868 Eve 373 6030 

KCN/HOLLAND PARK M/r 
Graduate, pref fond of tor art* 
& animate. 50r for bright art 
ipkMW roam in attractlvr 
ownrroenajtod 3rd n conn fiat 
vmn all amrnuKs- Shored gon. 
U6 pw Ind. Tri Day 639 4078 
or CvreAvhnds 603 2928 

MAHMVAU Law sunny room, 
in tux mansion ttoefc. wim t»>- 
mv * etoour tv. 2 mm 
Bakerioo tuw. female only. £88 
pw tod, td: 0) 266 4288 evo. 1 

FAMOUS OMEN Prof. n/s. lux¬ 
ury fee. own smug rm + 
bMnn.«/i Damns, own phoos. 
Mod cons. OCM. CM anxms. a 
mim rase. Pkng. a mnmi mm 
C14O0W me. Tri 01 736 1897 

SOtimnCLOS Profenlonal fe¬ 
male to ware flat. Own OooMe 
room. £220 pan exci. Tet oi- 
853 ISflft tlaytlinr. 

STOCKWCU. x nun Tune Lrgr 
rm in gulel nefm mM roe 
Large GOn. AD moo com. US 
pw tori. Mark 01-720 8687. 

SrazATHUl Large Ded/sH m 
family Mm for F N/S £SOdw 
Inc. Phone 01-768 8645. 

*W» mcc loom m cosy OaL Nem¬ 
an amouutm. AU mod cons. 
£4fl PW. QI-T3Q 3543- 

Toatocc BBC Near tube and 
Common, prof M/F. 26+ to 
snare warm friendly bouse. aU 
mod cow. 1 double room £SG 
pw. TeL- 01-4*72 7617. 

ncTOHA/L- BOOK IS mttia. F 
for lux tew. L Croydon. £930 
ncm me. 583 B762/aaa aasp. 

WI large roam wta, awn bato. 
room, kltcnen art entry ptwne. 
N/S. Liaopw tad. TM Ot-486 
7820 afler Bom. 

WX. Sum Prof M/F to snare tux 
RU Monday - Friday. Businas 
and personal references 
osentud. £100 pw. 01 499 
6821 (Answer ongneL_ 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 11 ISmJATlONS WANTED I 

CREDIT CARDS ACCEFfED 
01-02)006$ nr QI-030 0»» 

UMt amount of assorieo crock¬ 
ery. as new. £500. Tel 01-675 
6067. 

RUGBY, pnantom. Saigon. 
Clapton, all sola out events. 
bough i/sold. 497 2S3S 

UATFWWHi All -SOM our 
events. 01836 1678. OedU 
Cards. 

THE mtS 1791-1908. Olhrr li¬ 
lies available Ready for presen- I 
UDon also -Sundays**. 
£37 50. Rementoer When. Ol- , 
688 6533/6334___ I 

TICKETS tor Pnaniom. Mats Sal- ■ 
gon. Theatres and aU spoiling 1 
rvenls. credit carta. TeL Ol- 
235 1558/9. (TV | 

AST BUYERS GUIDE 

COMMIT. Stephen Conroy draw- 
ins of gUVs nead for sale. 12* X 

! 9'. Offers. Reply lo BOX J38 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

Markson's Piano Sale " 
is not on! 

Wlto prices cheaper toan MJvr 
me Prices why hove a We? 

lOCTtof ugriMtU 6 ipands and ■ 
uilgoe hire wtui opWm lo buy 

scheme from only £30 Pm 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany St. NW1 

01-935 8682 
Artillery Place. SEI8 

01-854 4517 
Dawes Rd, SW6 

01-381 4132 
HAND KnMM overstrung M» 

nogany case. ExceBem condl- 
Uon. CTMl Tel: 01 946 I84J. 

RAM. Attractive smsn mahoga¬ 
ny upright- nriect condltfon. 
cars. WW..OI4S5 otta. 

PIANO Wit of new. restored A 
digital mums. Hut with pur- 
ctuse option. The Plana Work- 
Owp. 30A Nlghgate Road. 
London NWS. Free catalogue. 
Teteutwne 01-267 7671. 

F to shore tax flat. Near Tube. 
Own room. £5«5 pcmeecl Tel: 
01 435 5839 OT 731 5824. 

WUHOW Between BR and 
vlOaee. OM room In spacious 
tort. Profeukroai couple. N/S. 
£46 PW excL 01-947 9709. 

1~ RENTALS I 

KATHINI GRAHAM 
LTD 

20 MONTPELIER STREET 
LONDON SW7 

SpcdaiMs in Ngh qualRy 
rental prcgwrUes ilumtehed or 

imfunughnU personal and 
professtonai service in prime 

London locallons. 

PLEASE CALL 
01-584 3285 

JUtC YOU sharing with the right i 
person? Ring Selective Snaring | 
on 229 6955 tor an ewceoeni i 
Hkctjan torougnoul London. 

A m denote rntsutf n/s prof Ke- . 
male. EnsuHe room. AH mod 
cons. Baker Si Tune 1 mm. I 
JCIOO PW Inc Ol- *87 2565- 

■AMKAN Prof f/ro. own room 
plus siiuwer room In hntury 
garden flaL Mon-Fri pref. £96 
p.w. tact. Tel: iQti 6Z8-6105. 

CMELSCA SWto 3rd person. 
N/S. tor O/fi in large flaL I 
C95PW * DiBs TM Ol 1736. | 

CLAPHJUa. 2nd prof female, own | 
Urge rm in lux flaL Nr shops. 
£225 pan (PC*. 01-674 *954 I 

poewm—s M/F. own roam/ 
I hath In leisure complex. £85pw 

Inc. Tet CNU» 0305._ 

Ul M.n/* Meal tor dty. stare 
kti/botn. wm i other. Ui rm/ 

I phone JgBJOpw 01-989 1362 

FLATUKK - We are London's 
I most Successful Quality 

Funhare Agency. For an ap- 
polntmeni ring Ol 287 524B 

■ rrn—wmsimu uafitemV 
rro for city Institutions. Can us 
with your properties u let 
getafflan Eauteg, Ol 381 4998 

I JUSENCY require quality W2bed 
flats £160 pw f- for American 
Banks in central areas. S W 
London Homes 371 9191 

I ALLKN BATES A CO have a 
eelecUon of fernlshed fUU 1 
bedroom upwards in Central 
London area. Available for IMS 
of l week puts. From £200 
plus. 01-436 6666. 

A8KRKAN and fintemaffonat 
BanM seektog top aualltv props 

. to rent m SWT. SW3. SWIO 
«■««. fail wi STQ S433 IT). 

jute amt reoilnp Uds decade 9 we 
are housing employees of a 
muiu-national company in Cen¬ 
tral A aw. London and require 
oualUy properties. Cab turn A 
Oaseiee. Of-689 S4flt 

JUK you looking for auaUty l/z 
bedroom flan n Central Lon¬ 
don lor 6 months or more? Call 
HOW « 602 8737 or 376 2S66 
Quraiahl Constantine 

•AKER ITBET. A sMetdon Of 
lux flats avaHaUe burned. Short 
A long lets- TM 2SB 1866 CT> 

BAWret Faro * bed «l«L wto- 
£130pw meet, tel 01-046 3487 

I Iktaf 9-30PHU 

•ATTEJrscA Bridge dose » 
Kinm Road. 3 uetoowii new 
town botne. own garage, partly 
furukfecd to M. £5*6 pw jar 
wilting to Mure. TM (0654) 
72T214 IQt. ___ 

CENTRAL MAYFAIR Lux 15 bed 
furnished Ran en suite batos. 
Lge recep. M kitchen- Fr £200 
pwLons^ShortlelOi 4R3 7830 

CHELSEA SWIO JUtriKttve 1 
bedroom fM won garden A 
parking £180 pw. Ouratehl 
Constantine 01-376 2066 

♦ITS ALL AT* 
TRAIUFINDERS 
wanowwe low cost fughte 

Throat ■ awl wr rah prove U 
4J0.000 cUeiUs unce 1970 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 
Mound the world from £895 

Sydney Beano 
MriUttfne Cairo 

Penn Nairobi 
Auckland jo-Butg 
Bmgliok Lima 

Hongkong Sen Francisco 
Singapore Los Anodes 

Bail New York 
Tokyo Boston 

Bemi/Bonioair Chicago 
Katmandu Toronto 

TRAILFINDERS 
42-48 Carls Chuff Road 

London WB6EJ _ 
OPDM 96 MON - SAT 
9-7 TM URS10-2 SUN 

LixigMU FBgMS 01 gaa 3306 
LSA/OBopenwA 

Ol 9375*00 
iu and Busina Cubs 

01938 3SM 
Oowitmiwimmi/BhiM 

ATOL t *58 I AT A ABTA 69701 

ALTERNATIVE 
ISLANDS 

HoHdoyson iropJcal islands 
for toe tUstxflUag Davdler 
Antigua from £789 
Barbados from £982 
Bermuda from £930 
Grenada from £1099 
Jamaica from £1268 
Musttque from £1380 
Nevis from £1006 
St Kills from £1256 
St Lucia from £985 
Mauritius from £1570 
Seychelles from £1092 
Micronesia from £1557 
Barrier Reef Iran £733 

For reservations and 36 
page brochure please call 

alternatives 
ON 01-785 99<J9 

ATOL 11112 ABTA 44719 

When Booking Air Charter 
Based travel you are strongly 

adiisea lo obtain toe name 
and ATOL number of Uw 

Tour Ooeraiar wnh whom 
you wta contracted. You 

should ensure that Uw confir¬ 
mation advice carries UUs m- 
formauon. If you nave any 

doubts check with toe ATOL 
Section of the Cavil Aviation 

Author! O' on 

01-832 5620 

Some uncounted schedate 
fUghts when booked Btroush 

non lATA/ABTA travel 
agencies may noi be covered 

tv a bonding protection 
scheme. Therefore, reader* 

shouU constder toe necwolty 
for independent Havel 

insurance and should be 
satisfied ttai they have taken 

all precautions before 
entering into travel 

arrangements. 

IBaVHMMWC dk. u.t.c. 
Ol -848 4662 Or (0753) 21760. 
(Neon- Heathrow). Abta 84966. 

NaZNCJUL HDOALltT.M-44' 
sagi. ^ Seeks pomuoa- 
•nvuran/healto. Cosmetics 
food/drink/tultlan. Any oUmt 
■Uttable. Reply to BOX Cl 7 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

ntCMCftgiri Student, ta. keen cm 
babysffaag seets tanuty in Lon¬ 
don from 21/2 IQ 3/3 to brush 
up her Cagibti - 01033 i 
4237A7.B9 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

IN THE ESTATE OF EVELYN 
W. YOUNG late of Sprino Road 
Kempston. Bedford to toe County 
of Bedfordshire. 
TAKE NOTICE that me above 
owned dMd on Uw lltn Of No¬ 
vember 19B9 and Ut_on Uw 
29th December 1989 Grant of 
Piopmc waa Bauw (tom toe Bris¬ 
tol Dtaoiet Registry to JAMES 
YOUNG AND Mrs Z.M. YOUNG I 
being Executors name in toe said 
wm. j 
Any person having any clam to 
me Estate should mane such 
claim in wrium id the said exacu- i 
lora at BOX NO A06 c/o The 
Ttmes. wimta a period of Stic otf- i 

; endar months the date of tots 
puMkaUoo i 

: JAMES YOUNG AM> ! 
MrtZJU, YOUNC - EXECUTORS 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE HIGH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
COMPANIES COURT 
NO. 008267 OF 1969 
IN THE MATTER OF 

PROPELLED PLC 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1985 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN (Ml 
the Order of toe m Court of 
justice iChancery DlvUan) dated 
the 29U| January 1990 confirm¬ 
ing me > eduction ol I he sum 
Handing to me credit of Ute Share 
Premium Account of Uw above 
named Company as at toe 3rd 

I February 1969 from £.969.227 to 
£512.232 was mtfK-red by toe 
Registrar of Companies on toe 
50th January 1990. 
Dated Uus 2nd day of 
Februaiy 1990 
Atsco Wilkinson Of 
11 St James's Sauare 
Manchester M2 6DR. 
Solicitors (or me 
above named Company 
Ref. AHJOt,_ 

JUUZWOir Cheap tores world¬ 
wide Jupiter 01-436 2711 
vtsa/Acoas/Jtinex/Dtner* 

CJUUUMJUf Soectami. Best prices 
lor nlgftis. accom. care, tours. 
Also flights USA & rest Of 
world. Longmere Brill 01-656 
HOI. ABTA >5196 

CHEAP FHghM worldwide. 
HavrnarVet TV). 01-930 1366. 

COSTCtmOIS on fUghts A hois 
lo Europe. USA A most destina¬ 
tions. Dtotomai -navel Services 
Lid; 01-730 2201. ABTA 
25705 IATA/ATOL 1365. 

EASTERN EUROPE Exciting 
combinations of Praam. Buda¬ 
pest. Warsaw, Moscow. From 
May to September. Prices Marl 
at £669. Contact intouHM: Ol 

I MB 3202/ 061404 0250/041 
204 1402 IABTA 37062) 

■OtS/fLTB Cyprus Greece Mal¬ 
ta Spain Morocco. Panwortd/ 
Greekorama Travel Ltd. 734 
2562 ABTA 32980ATQL1438 

LATIN AMERICA. Low cost 
fUghtt eg. Rio £526. Lima 
£486 rtn low season- Also small 

i Group Tours. JLA 01-747-3106 
ABTA 86321 FuBtr Bonded 

CLAPHAM BOOTH. 2 guts for 
double room to spacious 4 bed¬ 
room house. £200 pom bins In¬ 
cluded. TM: Ol 228 0058 

FULHAM SW6. Superb bright hot 
2 dbl bed house. F/f UL Cdn- 
Nr lube j~re>fiow oi 361 499B1 

FORTUHAL. All arras trtoas. apis, 
hotels. pousada*. manor 
houses, nights, car Mrv. Canar¬ 
ies nights A accom. Longmere 
tod 01-6562112 ABTA 73196 

TAKE THE OFF to Paris. Am- 
sternum. Brunets. Geneva. Ma¬ 
drid. Roma. Florence. Venice. 
Vienna and Budapest. Time Off 
Chester CH»e London SWl. Ol 
236 8070- ABTA 68374 

TUIBBIA For Nammamw. Sousa* 
& Jcrtia where It's already 
Summer. Oil Tunisian Travel 
Bureau on 01-373 44VI._ 

FULHAM 2 large double rooms to 
house near tube. £90 pw each. 
Ol 381 4449._ 

got para CHH M/F for luxu¬ 
ry home. Omutenl surround¬ 
ings. All faculties. £300 pan 
Inclusive. Preferred applicant 
26/40. professlonaL easy going 
and dvtlMcrf. Tri: Herald oi- 
349 4926 or 01-346 8486. 

FWGAPP (Management Services 
LUj Reaubre properties in cen¬ 
tred, south A west London areas 
for waiting applicants Tri: Ol 
245 0964 _ 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKI WHIZZ 
SMALL WORLD 

ALPS AND 
dolomites 

HUGE SNOWFALLS 
' 3/2.4/2 catered if K179pp 

inctoghl 
10/12.11/2 catered fr £199pp 

tocRHU 
ACCESS + VISA WELCOME 

BOOK YOUR HOLIDAY 
NOWI 

0284-75050 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE HIGH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY OlVWjON 
NO. 008505 OF 1989 

IN THE MATTER QFSOLBTYS 
SYSTEMS LIMITED 

-and- 
IN THE MATTER OF _ 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1965 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tool 
• Petition was on S>ui December 
1989 presented to Her Mataty** 
High Court Of Justice for ronflr- 
maiioa that me Stive premium 
Account of me Company be 
cancelled. 
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER CUV- 
GN ciiot litesrid Petition is direct¬ 
ed lo be heard before toe 
Honourable Mr Justice Warner M 
the Royal Courts of Justice. 
Strand. London WC2A 2LL on 
Monday the I2m day at Febru¬ 
ary 1990 
ANY Qndltar or Sharctwkter of 
(hr Mid Company dewing to op¬ 
pose toe making of an Order for 
toe confirmation of toe said can- 
cettallon of the Share Prernlutn 
Account should appear ai toe 
time of hearing in perron or bar 
Counsel lor mat purpose. 
A copy of toe uid PeilUoti wm be 
tumtstMd to any such perion re- 
outrino toe same by toe 
underra en nowd BoHcttors on 
payment of toe regulated charge 
for toe same 
Dated this 31*1 day ot 
January 1990 
Messre. Rooks Riser. 
6 6 9 New Sauare. 
Lincoln's Inn. 
London WC2A 3QJ. 
Senators tor toe above named 

REi BRAKEMILL LTD T/A 
BRAKFMII1 DEVELOPMENTS 

AND 

(24hrs) 
118 ABT 

MLMBTOM HI. 3 Bed house, 
doidile reoep. 2 batoo. fitted Ml 
CH. garden. Nr Aram, long tec 
E5S0PW. Tri 01-226 469B- 

umom We need your lop 
Quality riots for our comtony 
tenants. Can ns now. Qnraiau 
CanriM«ta> 1737 

LET US LBT your prooertyto SW 
♦ W London to Oor CO OHM. 
gjtaMMB Estates. Ot 3BJ 4998 

MAVFMR Hyde Park, The »0M 
luxurious loqg/tMrt tets.l/6 
beds, tool prices, done Apartr 
menta. 01-936 9618/ 2089. 

MAYFJtiM Wl - Beautiful sepetto- 
ly located. 2 bed Date, sleeps 
4/6. l vik to 1 yr, from onty 
C3260W. A van now Tel: Oi- 
833 6937 FMK 01-730 1460, 

0HSLOW CJUtDCMS Attractively 
ftmKtad MK Ctmtetoedirtuto 
fbu. £.160 pw, Tel 01-373 

ATOL 2318 ABTA 942IX 

MRMMM gkiriotis snow? 
Excellent catered holidays bi 
Chainpery A Zerman. TM Oi- 
602 8029. ATQL 2471. 

■CST VALUE Chalet Prices - 
Hitet resorts, good snow. 4. It. 
IB February from £149. 01 
684 6B23. John Morgan SkL 
ABTA 57564._ 

M AMtH LINES Late avaitabUity 
cheiats. hotels &- ants. 6 airports 

I TM (0532)688868. ATOL 1232 

CATERED OULSn TOP resorts. 
From £199 ind night. Susie 
Wart Travel 01-580 1B72 

FLEXIBLE IHN8 In French, * 
Swiss Alps. Depart any day (tor 1 

! any duration, by air or SMf i 
drive. Freedom Holidays Ol 
741 4686 UVTOt- 432L_ 

A usiof the uacties and addresses 
of the above Company •» Creditors 
ran be impkim ai mrtiltai of 
Leonard Curtis A Co.. 30 East¬ 
bourne Terrace. London W26LF. 
between toe hours of lOOO am 
and 4 JX3 pm on toe two buslneaa 
days precetuna the Meeting of 
creditors. 
Dated the 26th day of 
January 1990 
C. Salmon Director_ 
INTEGRATED BROADCAST 

SYSTEMS LTD 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur¬ 
suant to SecdailBB Of.Tlte insol¬ 
vency ACL 1986 that a Meeting of 
the Creditors of the above named 
Company wiu be held m toe of- 
ocesof Leonard Curlte 4 Co.. Sli- 
uated at 30 Eastbourne Terrace. 
fSnanmn London W? 6LF. on 
Tuesday, toe 13th day of Fetiru ! 
ary. two al 12.00 noon tor the 
purposes provided far In Seoiob 
98 et sea. 
A test of ttte names and addresses , 
of the above Company's Creditors 
can toe Inverted at the olftcra of 
Leonard Curtis a Co. ao Eaa- 

, Bourne Terrace. London W26LF. 
between the hours of 10.00 am 
and 4 oo pm on toe two business 
days pi evading the Meeting of 
Creditors. 
Dated toe 26th day of 
January 1W0 i 
C-l. Bishop Director I 

IN THE MATTER OF i 
MORTGAGE EXCHANGE (UK) 

LIMITED 
AND IN THE MATTER OF I 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 , 
m accordance wlto Rule 4.106 of 
the Insolvency Rules 1986 notice 
to hereby riven tori I. Stamen 
Daniel SwBdan. FCA. • Licenced 
Insolvency practitioner. Of 
Messrs. Leonard Curtis & CO- 30 
Eastbourne Terrace. London W2 
6LF was appointed LiduMeter or 
the above company by toe mem¬ 
bers on 18th January 1990. 
Dated tots I8th day or 

; January 1990 
Stephen Daniel Sweden, FCA 
LKjldflllOT 
Leonard Cunts A Co 
Chartered Accountants 
PO Bw 663 
30 Eastbourne Terrace 
London W2 «LF_ 

CM MEMBERS' 
UOLUNTARY UCHJIOATTDTV) 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF 

SDC <19811 LIMITED 
On 23 January 1990 me above- 
named company was placed In 
members' voluntary UmMaOon 
and Mr Jonathan Guy Anthony 
Phillips of Price Waterhouse. No. 
1 London Brtd«e. London SEi 
90L was appointed liquidator by 
toe shnetoMm 
The hauktaior gives notice pursu¬ 
ant co Rule 4.182A of toe insoi- 
venoi Rules 1986. tool the 
creditors of toe above company 
must send details, to writing, of 
any claim aoaltsr the company to 
the liquidator, al the above ad¬ 
dress by the 15th day of March 
1990 which ts me last day far 
proving dams. The tiaultoiler 
aha gives notice that he win iheo 
make a Itnai dHribuUon to credi¬ 
tor* and ihai a creditor who does 
not make a final etidm by toe date 
menuoned wm not toe tort uded to 
the dwrtoutlon. 
The company Is able to pay ail 
known credtnra in ruu. 
Dated tote 26th day of 
January 19SO 
Jonathan Guy Anthony Ptitittps. 
Liquidator 

RE: LOTTS OF LONDON LTD 
AND 

The fasotvency Act 19BS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Pur¬ 
suant to Section 98 of the Insol¬ 
vency Act 1986 dial a Meeting of 
the Creditors of the above named 
Company wfl be ttrid a( the 
Woodford Moat House. 30 Oak 
Hill. Woodford Creep. Essex »G8 
9NY on Monday toe 12th Febru¬ 
ary 1990 al 10.00 o'clock to toe 
forenoon, far the purpoo^: men¬ 
tioned to Sections 99. 100 and 
101 of toe said acl 
A list of toe names and addresses 
at the Company's Creditors wm 
be avaOabte for inspection free of 
charge al Uplands House. 
BtacMione Lane. London C17 
SOW between lO OOam and 4.00 
pm as from Thursday toe Blh 
February 1990. 
Dated mu 3601 day of 
Janaary 1990 
R Hussain Direoar 

a tit of me names and gddrtssea 
ot toe Company's Creditors will 
be available for inspection free of 
cnarge al Uplands House. 
BlacMtoree Lane. London E17 
SOW between 10.00 am and 4.00 
pm as from Tuesday the 6th Feb¬ 
ruary 199a 
Dated (tils 22nd day of 
January 1990 
PA. Hyw Director 

REt J & J EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES LTD 

AND 
The insolvency Art 1966 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur¬ 
suant 10 Section 98 ol the Imd- 
vency Art 1986 trial a Meeting of 
toe Creditors of the above named 
Company wui be held at the 
Woodford Moal House. 30 Oak 
HU. Woodford Green. Essex (GB 
9 NY on Friday the 9m February 
19904110.00 o'clock to Uve fore¬ 
noon. for the purposes mentioned 
to Sections 99. lOO and 101 of 
the said Acl 
A DM of toe names and addresses 
of the Company's Creditors win 
be available for tnweetian free of 
charge at Uplands House. 
BUckhwse Lane. London EI7 
6QW between 10.00 am and 4 00 
pm as from Wednesday toe 7th 
February 1990. 
Dated uus 24in day of 
January 1990 
J O'Leary Director 

IN THE HIGH COURT 
OF JUST*C£ 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
COMPANIES COURT 
No. 006129 OF 1989 

In the matter ot 
SunarHauserman tec 

and In the matter of the 
Insolvency Act 1986 

Notice la hereby given mat a 
meeting al creditors to the above 
matter Is to be held al The Holi¬ 
day Inn. 3 Berkeley Street. May- 
fair. London wi 00 the isth day 
of February 1990 al 2JSO pm fa 
consider toe Joint 
Administrators* proposals under 
il23 (l) of the Insolvency Act 
1986 and 10 consider establishing 
a tieuitins* cotnimnee. 
David Julian Buchicr 
and Edward John Wacey 
jolni Admbfelraiom 
Dated: 26 January 1990 

IN THE MATTER OF ' 
NEAGLE PROPERTIES 

limited 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN pur¬ 
suant u Rule 4.106 of toe Insol¬ 
vency Rule* 1966 toal OB 
Monday 2901 January 1990 L 
David Julian Burtiler. of Buchter 
Phi Mbs A co.. 43/44 ABwmarte 

. Street. London W1X 3FE. was 
annotated Liquidator of the above 
named Comoany by toe memtotrs 
and creditor*. 
David Julian Buchter 
Dried: 29.1 90 

IN THE MATTER OF 
NEACLE PROPERTIES 

LIMITED 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT J986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN lhat 
toe Creditors ot toe above named 
Company, which is bring volun¬ 
tarily wound UP- are required, on 
or before the 29th April 1990. to 
send to toefr fun Christian and 
■anumes. their addresses and do- 
aertpuons fun particulars of tow 
debts or claims, and tne names 
and addresses of tortr Solicitors 
Ilf any* to the imdsrsKpwd David 
Jrilan Buchter. of Buchter Phil¬ 
lips A Co.. 43/44 Albemarle 
Street London wix 3FE. the 
Liquidator of the said Company, 
and. if so required by notice in 
writing from the said Liquids lor. 
are. personally or by their Solici¬ 
tor. to come bi and prove their 
debts or claims al such time and 
plare as staP be specified to such 
notice, or to default (hereof they 
wfti De excluded from toe benefit 
of any distribution made before 
such debts are proved. 
29fa January 1990 
D J Buchler UgutrViUn- 
DATA SYMETRIX LIMITED. 
Registered number 2263068. Na¬ 
ture of buunew computer. Main¬ 
tenance. Rental A Retail Soles. 
Trade dasstfmtioa: 36. Date of 
anorintmenl of administrative re¬ 
ceivers.- 26 January 1990. Name 
of person appointing toe admlnu- 
traitve receivers: Barclays Bank 
Pic. 387 Strand. London WC2R 
ONX. 
M FVlunan A J a Tamot 
Joint Administrative Receivers 
Office holder pok 6470 A 2731 
PO BOX 56 
1 Surrey Street 
London WC2R 2NT__ 
D.1. ELECTRONICS LTD Former 
company name; D.L Electronics 
Ltd. Nature o( business: Assembly 
of EJrctrtHUc Goods. Trade efassl- 
ncanow 11. Date of appointment 
of adrabiKirailie receivers: 24 
January 1990. Name of person 
appointing tor adminfcpratlve re¬ 
covers; National Westminster 
Bank Pie. 
Martin Fishman A 
John Andrew Talbot 
Jolni AdminBtrallw Receivers 
Office holder nos: 6*70 A 2731 
Arthur Ana own & CO 
PO Box 58 
1 Surrey Street 
London WC2R 2NT_ 
INFOMET LIMITED. RrOtiMmf 
number: 689610. Former compa¬ 
ny name: Metydeon Lid. Nature 
of business; computer Mainte¬ 
nance. Rental & Retail sales. 
TrriRr rtasNJItnaon: 36. Me of 
anpoinlRtnu of administrative re¬ 
ceivers: 26 January 1990. Name 
of aerson appointing theadrotaK. 
native receivers: Barclays Bank 
Pic. 357 Strand. London WC2R 
ONX. % 
M Fishman A J A Talbot 
Joint Administrative Receivers 
Office holder nos; 647D A 2731 
PO Box 65 
1 Surrey Street 
London WC2B 2NT_ 
Polythene ana Limited. Regis¬ 
tered number: 2360802. Tram no 
mne Polythene (UK! Limited. 
Nature of bustom Plastic Extru¬ 
sion- Trade cimtiicaUon; 11. 
DOW of appointment of adminis¬ 
trative receivers: 26th January 
1990. Name of Demon appointing 
(he admiMstraUve receivers: 
Barclays Bank Pic 
Pater George Mills <1 
Prior Janes Yewon 
Joint Administrative Receivers 
Omt* bolder POP 7948 A T2S3 
No. 1 RMtao House street 
Lcmtoa WtA 5AS 

DWUMWit Private chaleL 
MonnuhAbortaz. Steepa 10 In 
great oornfarL fu«y waned, 
own mtaMuc. Available now 
wuhapow and mraugnotH Fri>- 
niaty and March. Tri 01-329 
6449/ 01-223 6681 anytime 

IMNtXMC A Avorks. Super cha¬ 
lets wim aaunat A leg nraa. 3 A 
IO Feb fr £210. 01*491 4043 

SUPER SECRETARIES I 

MtETJuau far AKhttecfa A 
Oeslgaera. Psnnanefa * umiw- 
raryporitMca. AM3A Specialist 
RecrtiitnMfU Omrailanla. 
OX -734 0632. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

CW19 EJfri S b#d twoaa. aU nmf 
eons. suK 3/4 sharers. EWpw tar a busy Sotta Lmjdpo Wlna 
tnc pf CH. Tet Ol 741 9796. Bar. Teh 01-701 4477 

To place your advertfaemem is 

THE«SK^T1MES 
Telephone 

01 48! 4481 General Appointments 
01 481 1982 Business to Business 
01 481 1066 Education 
01 481 1920 Entertainments 
01 481 4422 Motors 
01 481 1920 Personal Column 
01 481 1986 Property 
0! 481 1989 Overseas Travel 
01 488 3698 UK Holidays 
01 481 3024 International Advertisers 

These numbers are for Trade Advertisers only. 

To place your private advertisement 
telephone 01 481 4000 

Rates: 
FtaH Display £27 per single column centimetre 

+ 15% VAT 
Semi Display £25.00 per angle column centimetn; 

+ 15% VAT (Personal Columns Only) 
£5.00 per line + 15% VAT. 

.» 



THE ARTS • SOME REVIEWS MAY BE R^RfNTS) 
WXN4 YESTERDAY'S LATER EDITIONS 

No child’s 
play here 

7£f£Vt$IOH 
Sheridan Morley 

Last night's Forty Minutes 
(BBC 2) bad aQ the qualities of 
one of those Inge Anericaa 
durfflefs jm acqmre at airport 
bookstores, except that this was 
aO appallingly tree. A decade ago, 
two wealthy Anerican doctors 
married, decided they had made a 
mistake, and ported. A week later, 
the wife bad their child. Almost 
immediately a custody battle was 
started, one which has already 
caved a major change m Ameri¬ 
can law and to which there seems 
mo prospect of a sobtion. 

The mother, a plastic sargeon 
Elizabeth Morgan, has 

already spent two yean in prison 
for refusing to reveal her child's 
whereabouts. She alleges that her 
ex-husband, Dr Eric Foretkb, 

Hilary almost from infancy, a 
charge which the husband has 
always doled. He counter-dates 
that tab ex-wife is insane and an 
example of t*wadnjterated wB". 

The mother has video-tapes of 
the chBd screaming that she never 
wants to go near her father again, 
and even more disturbing video¬ 
tapes in which the child plays with 
dolls in apiMient reconstruction of 
her own sexual molestation. On 
his side* the father has the evident 
doubts of at least one judge who 
declined to view the tapes, presum¬ 
ably flo the grands tint they 
coaid have beep stage-managed. 

Far two years the ddld, now 
seven, has been kept in hiding, it is 
assumed with the mother's par¬ 
ents, since they disappeared at the 
same tone. Btf the case is new 
being carried on ha fsO media glare 
on berth sides of the Atlantic. A few 
weeks ago, the Deify Express 
bionght tte faftw to fagfami to 
see if he coidd find hb dtiM here. 
Women's groups fat America have 
proved so strong in their support of 
the mother that President Bash 
signed a law effectively limiting 
her time in prison. 

To suggest that a father has 
raped Us own daughter is the 
wont of all matrimonial allega¬ 
tions. This fa not only because it 
offends against something deep in 
ear parental psyche, hot also 
because it is often uaproveaMe, 
though the mother weald on this 
occasion point to eye-witness tes¬ 
timony from a elder half-sister, 
vaginal scan and other evidence 
which to these on her side mmt 
seem Irrefutable. 

The judge who was oace totally 
on the father's side Is now talking 
«f “eqeipoise”, an interim verdict 
which suggests there may he equal 
merits on each side of the argu¬ 
ment. In less than an hour, there 
was not much time for Stephen 
Lambert's fifan to examine the 
wider imputations of massive 

and the difference he¬ 
rn mother fighting for her 

child’s rights and a campaigning 
feminist trying to back an essen¬ 
tially male Judicial system. But 
this is aet a case likely to go away. 

John Russell Taylor reviews the latest example of that increasingly popular new phenomenon, the art fair 

Can’t say fairer than that 
A 

it fete seem to be protiferatnq; 
almost week by week. It is hap¬ 
pening all over the world, but 
particularly in this country, where 
we have been slow to get started, 

bat are rapidly catching up. This week’s 
offering, Art 90, at the felmgton Business 
Design Centre until Sunday, is Just one of a 
succession which began with the British Ait 
Fair in September, followed by the London 
Original Print Fair in December, World of 
Drawings and Watercolours last week, and 
continuing next week with the International 
Silver ami Jewellery Fair at the Park lane 
Hotel and eventually the big one, Art/ 
London 90, at Olympia ax the end of March. 

Art 90 has the advantage ofbeing built on a 
fairly modest scale — 30-odd galleries as wdl 
as a few publishers, art coBeges and such — 
and being directed unerringly towards the 
ynpdest private collector. Art fairs are 
particularly useful in this context, because 
the timid ami inexperienced know at once 
precisely where they are with them. 

You need have no worries about whether 
you have to pay to get in (you pay your 
overall admission, £4 in this case, and that is 
it); whether you win be expected instantly to 
buy something expensive and despised if you 
do not; whether you wffl be pounced on by 
the rapacious dealer or ignored by the uppity. 
Instead, all the art is laid out on the walk 
before you, as a rule visibly priced, and yon 
may expect the people on the stands to be 
helpful and talkative, or they would hardly 
be there. 

The organizers can reasonably daim tins 
year that they have something for every taste 
except the most uncompromisingly ad¬ 
vanced. This wtftMwi that there is a certain 
amount of fairly discreet kitsch, and a lot 
which is quite conservative and middle-of- 
the-road. But at least most of it, even the 
most approachable, is contemporary, and 
many of the artists cm show are young and 
still inexpensive. And nobody need fed 
ashamed of Bring first and foremost for 

some amazingly _ powerful 
symbolic compositions, again nchiy coF. 
cored and buih on a sub-suncunrot 
powerful, traditionally-concerved draughts¬ 

manship. 
fiber staking individualists at still 
very affordable prices include 
Denise Walker, Pratt Contem¬ 
porary Art's latest acquisition, 
whose drawings of Victorian 

tinted and textured to look tike old faded 
sepia photographs, are unaccountably haunt¬ 
ing, and Philippa Claydon, who is showing 
with the Boundary Gallery more of her 

“Mother and Chad" a by Gerard Morris, shown by Agnew’s at Art 90 in Islington 

subject-matter. 
If you like animals, for instance, you could 

find a few cute sculptures and drawings 
around, but you can also find Nicola Hicks's 
splendidly unsentimental 

scutytnres at Angela Flowers, Sophie Ryder’s 
at Courcoux and Comma, Sarah Hutton’s 
slightly obsessive sheep drawings (taking up 
where Henry Moore left off) at Hutton van 
Masuigt, and a wonderfully doggy dog 
sculpted in granite fay Michael Quane, 
malting briffiant use of the differences 
between polished and unpolished to indicate 
the texture of the coat, at Nicholas 
Treadwell. 

It is also noticeable that the young 
Glaswegians are much in evidence. Peter 

Howson, he of the brooding heavyweight 
workers, is viable in at least three gaBerira. 
Martin Kane makes a strong impression at 
tire Thumb Gallery, suggesting sometimes in 
his dreamlike, goiden-toned urban land¬ 
scapes that Sironi or even de Chirico has 
been to Glasgow for a flying visit. 

Fraser Taylor, at tbe same gallery, shows a 
decided move away from realism and darker 
colours towards the semi-abstract and a 
glowing Scottish-Colourist palette. And Ge¬ 
rard Morris, featured artist on Aunew’s 

These all seem to evoke the hallucinatory 
moments between sleeping and waiting, rot 
only by their curious distortions of the 
hmff figure, but also by the way they are 
put together on rumpled canvas and roughly 
torn paper she would be the perfect 
illustrator for MJL James's “Whistle and m 
Come To You", understanding completely 
tire menace of a nunpled sheet or a roughly 
folded doth. 

Anyone needing further encouragement to 
plunge into at least the shallow end of 
collecting cooki well be inspired by one of the 
annexed displays. On tbe lower level are 
shown a selection of the 90 works by 
British artists now in the collection of the 
g^wyinfing firm Cooper and Lybrand 
Defaritte 

They began four years ago with the idea 
that to enliven the walls of their office spaces 
with new art would be agreeable as wefl as 
public-spirited, gave themselves a budget of 
£15,000 a year to support young British 
artists, and have adhered to it the average 
cost of works in the collection is around 
£800. And they have done extraordinarily 
welL going for work that the buyers tiked and 
found promising rather than Looking to 
obvious investment potential 

This, of course, is the only safe way to 
invest in art: buy it for what it is worth in 
pleasure to you, and eventually you will very 
likely find that other people share your 
pleasure and endorse your judgment- Cer¬ 
tainly this coflectian is a model of its kind. 

Traveller affected by the cold 
Sarah Walker, it seemed, had 
brought her own sound effects 
with her fra a long awaited 
Wintermse on Wednesday night. 
As she approached Schubert’s 
desolate signpost, the wind 
howled almost as loudly as she 
sang; as she conjured up the three 
ghostly sons, the rain lashed the 
roof of the Wigmore HalL 

Alas, tire weather was not all she 
brought with her. A tickling cough 
forced her to take a break just 
before the arrival of “Die Post”; 
and it may wdl have accounted 
for the care with which she seemed 
constantly to be gamering her 
resources; a care, a reticence even, 
which finally made this something 
less than an entirely convincing 
performance. 

There were many moments of 
beauty, several instances when a 
well-judged idea almost held its 
own, re-invigorating die progress 
of the cycle. Walker’s clear-etched, 

Ktyvra ieitlE 
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Hilary Finch 

Sarah Walker 
Wigmore Hall 

long-breathed lines began to come 
into their own as the traveller 
sought the footprints of the 
beloved. 

Such breath control gave 
considerable impetus to counter¬ 
balance the frozen stillness which 
Walker also so sensitively 
recreated in “Einsamkeif*, and 
“Der Wegweiser'1, poised in half- 
voice in the very eye of the storm. 

Where Walker's performance 
feu short was in suggesting any 
involvement at a deeper than 
merely narrative level, but in the 
circumstances, it was hard to tell 
whether this sprang from physical 

or mental difficulty. The growing 
horror of self realization through 
the soi% “Auf dem Flusse”, for 
instance, just foiled to reach its 
mark. 

“Ruckbfick”, too, Schubert’s 
hurried and agonized backward 
glance, became something of an 
unnecessary tongue-twister, am¬ 
ply because the voice (and the 
spirit7) were lacking their own 
deeper momentum. Walker un¬ 
derestimated, too, die cunning 
with which Schubert directs ex¬ 
tremes of emotion to the extremes 
of the vocal register the aching 
arches of “Wasserftat”, the bite of 
die serpent in "Hast”, went for 
little. 

The real winter journey was to 
be experienced in the footfall of 
Graham Johnson. His piano play¬ 
ing touched every nerve of Schu¬ 
bert's writing and gave vivid, 
often startling, support to Sarah 
Walker when she most needed it 

Feast both moveable 
and brightly musical 
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Searching out the new 
Barry Miflmgton welcomes an ENO project 

intended to stimulate the writing of operas 

Ni obody could accuse the 
English National Opera of 
not doing their bit to 

enrich the standard operatic rep¬ 
ertory. In addition, to imaginative 
productions of familiar classics, 
ENO has reached into repertory 
too often unexplored. 

When it comes to new works, 
however, tbe record is more 
patchy. The stagings of David 
Blake's Plumber’s Gift, Aribert 
Reunann’s Lear; and Philip 
Glass's Akhnaten were in the best 
ENO tradition, but a question 
mark hovered, in each case, over 
the expertise demonstrated by 
composer and librettist 

It was in order to give a new 
generation the opportunity to 
thrash out such difficulties, and to 
stimulate the creation of new 
works, that ENO set up its 
Contemporary Opera Studio last 
year. With David Parry and David 
Pouatney as Music and Artistic 
Directors respectively, tbe Studio 
has already proved invaluable for 
composers and writers. 

The two do not always move in 
the same circles, and one of the 
Studio's functions is to serve as a 
kind of dating agency for un- 
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attached practitioners. Tbe com¬ 
poser Benedict Mason, fra ex¬ 
ample, has been commissioned by 
Hans Werner Henze to write an 
opera for the 1992 Munich 
Biennale. The Studio put him in 
touch with possible collaborators, 
including, intriguingly, Howard 
Bren too, who would like to write 
an opera about a football team. 

Jonathan Harvey, commis¬ 
sioned to write an opera for the 
main house, has similarly been 
introduced to the playwright 
David Rudkin. More liaisons are 
expected to be promoted at two 
“<tays of work-in-progress", the 
first of which is on Sunday. 

Having won the 1989 Pruden¬ 
tial Award for the Arts, the Studio 
has channelled some of the prize 
money into a co-commission 
(with tbe television company 
Dance Line Productions) of an 
opera by the South African com¬ 
poser Kenneth Volans- The li¬ 
bretto for The Matt with the Wind 
at his Heels has already been 
written by Roger Clarke, and 
Volans has composed some seven 
minutes of music. Since the opera 
has to work on television as wdl as 
stage, the Studio intends to film a 
scene on Sunday to enable the 
composer — and anyone contem¬ 
plating similar projects — to see if 
be is moving in the right direction. 

Helen Roe has similarly been 
working on Russell Hoban’s Tern- 
pesMehicd text, called Some Epi¬ 
sodes in the History of Miranda 
and Caliban. So for she has set 
seven small sections; it is hoped 
that a read-through of tbe whole 
text will illuminate the way ahead. 

Julian Grant's The Skin Drum, 
to a text by Mark Morris, has 
already been performed in the 
USA. but the collaborators are 
considering revisions, and a com¬ 
plete semi-siaged performance of 
this 45-minute work in the eve¬ 
ning may stimulate a helpful 
debate about how to proceed. 

There wifi also be a panel 
discussion on the problems of 
setting words to music; or, rather, 
of writing words that are suitable 
for setting to music, since tbe issue 
will be addressed largely from tbe 
librettist’s point of view. 
• Contemporary Opera Studio at the 
Lilian Baytis Theatre, next to 
Sadler’s Weils. Rosebery Avenue. 
London SCI, on Sunday and March, 
18. Details from Henrietta Bredin at 
BNOm-RMOM). 

Gemini 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Gemini begin tins tearing pro¬ 
gramme with a lively and lowly 
account of Webern’s Concetto for 
nine players, a performance in 
which tire tiny phrases have a 
sensuous melodic richness, the 
chords are beantifaBy judged, and 
the rhythmic vitality is sparkily 
maintained under Ian Brown’s 
direction, faltering only a fraction 
this time in the exasperated 
propulsion towards the find 
dampdowu. 

Otherwise the eveamg is neatly 
divided between tbe 1960s and the 
1980s, and between female and 
male composers, though the 
Webernian conception of the en¬ 
semble as a mnlticoloured bunch 
of soloists proves strikingly res3- 
ieat- Judith Weir’s Several Con¬ 
certos is itself a classic by now, 
thoagh not quite as poised between 
strangeness and comedy as some 
of her more recent pieces. It gives 
opportunities for athletic high 

playing and coolly projected 
harmonics from the celfist Mat¬ 
thew Barley, unruffled flips from 
Mozart to Marx (brothers) from 
the pianist Andrew Ball, and an 
alternately piping and lyrical fi¬ 
nale from Will Steath in the 
miniature piccolo concerto that is 
the tightest of the three. 

But perhaps the most stfamdat- 
ing re-cBconaters are with Roberto 
Gerhard's Leo and David Lams* 
daine's Bagatelles, the latter a 
beguiling, finent, but also 
questioning succession of pieces 
for Hate, dar;iet, piano and string 
trio. Everything here is beautifully 
composed: the angularities of Pier¬ 
rot Uatuttj which survive in tbe 
scoring for foe same instruments 
in Webern's Concerto, are no¬ 
where to be heard. 

The grace continues even 
through evocations of folk and 
Baroque music that one feels ought 
to be sounding like Stravinsky or 
Schnittke. Not tint this is at all 
flaccid mask: tbe apparent casual- 
ness is fresh and riveting, as in a 
perfectly executed dance. 

Elisabeth Lutyens’s Akopotik 
wins a thoroughly genial, 

virtuoso and lyrical 
performance from Mary Wiegold, 
which is more than it deserves. 

The true 
taste of 

the gospel 
w 

Benedict Nightingale 

St Mark’s Gospel 
Half Moon 

This is a rare example of someone 
going from the ridiculous to the 
sobfime. Last autumn, Alec 
McCowca opened in Exclusive. 

its long West End plod. But Jeffrey 
Archer's pfety floundered, allowing 
him to turn, or return, to rather 
more durahle stuff So here he is a 
few miles eastward, offering 
London bis solo performance of 
Mark’s gospel for the firsttime in 
eight years. 

On second thoughts, "subtime” 
is not quite right- It is what 
McCowen achieves, but only by 
assiduously avoiding it- If any¬ 
thing, his performance has got 
more modest 

He has substituted a pullover 
for the blazer he once wore. He 
|«imt ggMTwt a s1™*!, scrubbed 
table, paces around rnmmativdy 
rubbing hi« hands, then comes 
forward to confide in listeners 
only indtes away. Someone has 
asked you into fans parionr to tdl 
you something he simply cannot 
hold in. 

It is a strange something, too. 
Thane is a plain man’s frank 
wonder in McCowen’s description 
of those miracles. When he comes 
to tbe fete of the pigs to which the 
diabolical Legion is transposed, 
'his voice rises to an articulate 
babble of disbelieving belief Such 
things could not happen, bat they 
did, again and again. 

To say there is nothing actorish 
about McCowen is not to say he 
stints his actor's skills. He dtows 
you the mustard-seed of the 
parable as if through a micro¬ 
scope, then lets you watch it grow, 
his arms spreading as it does. He 
fells bade one, two steps, sfiently 
points — and you believe a dead 
girl is alive again. 

“HahT he exuberantly cries, 
and you realize how odd it is that a 
peripatetic carpenter has attracted 

such crowds that someone must 
be lowered through the roof to 
reach him. 

It fa always simple, always fresh, 
and not without humour. Jesus’s 
dfacipies react with surly exaspera¬ 
tion to his crazy demand that they 
count the few loaves available to 
the 3,000. 

Herod comes across as a tipsy 
blimp, the scribes as absurdly 
heavy-handed in their slyness, the 
rich young ruler as a prototype of 
the person who thinks Oxfiun but 
cannot quite da Oxfim. 
_ But gravity fa there, too, notably 
in a description of the crucifixion 
wbidi McCowen keeps absolutely 
matter-effect It is too important 
an event for any apostle to risk the 
charge of manipulating our feet 
jugs. 

In this way St Mart, he suggests. 
Is not just a riveting story-teDen be 
is a careful reporter. 

The gain is obvious. Whatever 
your reBgfoos allegiance, or lade of 
it you are left feeling that some¬ 
thing extraordinary must have 
happened back in Palestine 2j000 
years ago. 

The challenge fa unobtrusively 
obvious, too. How would you 
explain it? 

“Steve Martin is outstanding. 
’Parenthood’ provides a very ldcwneslart to the new decade.” 

Barr Nonna FUJI 90 

ilofcfeiy «mc. Sieve Martin's perfonuance is solid §Ai.” 
BOUKSiWOACW 
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amd Lands says. 
• B . [^.“Relieve it or not, tfs 

■ . - Tw**te a rarity to have 
nwmwutg in a sta- 

Mott studios yon 
walk into, you’ve got a console 80 

feetiongaadootanipstnamentm 
. right..Pro chosen to work the 

opposite way. Tve chosen to let 

peopte be the driving force, rate 
than a machine. But, if somebody 

E else chooses to go the other w*y 
and to say. This nMdring«anwfw 
do everythingr, they’re probably 
soma make great records ioa 
That’s what we bolder 
strokes.” 

Bold stroke* are a speciality of 
Lands. Last year, bis iconoclastic 
methods as a record producer 
were. rewarded by the critical 
sncwiM of three «thnm« Bob 
Dylan's Ok Mercy was aodafancd 
as a long-awaited return to form, 
and Yellow Moon, which In¬ 
cidentally featured several Dylan 
songs, gave an atmospheric sense 
of Aftiain American roots to the 
New Orleans rhythm V bines of 
The Neville Brothers. 

But it was Acadie, Ac first sdo 
album from lands, whidi gave 

'H the strongest proof of his sfaOity to 
combine the warmth and immedi¬ 
acy of five playing with die 
ambient moods that can be con¬ 
jured by subtle studio trickery. 

Tm a late bloomer.'* Lands 

David Toop meets Daniel Lanois, the hit 
producer of albums for U2, Peter Gabriel 
and Bob Dylan, now a performer himself 
on record and visiting London next week 

says, midway through the first 
tour with his own name at the top 
of the biQ. Bom in 2952 in Ottawa, 
be learned bis trade in 
basement of ins mother’s house in 
Hamilton, Ontario. 

As teenagers, he and his brother. 
Boo, set up a underneath 
their mother’s bedroom and began 
recording an educational mature 
oflocal folk, gospel, country music 
and rhythm V dues. At the end 
of the Seventies, Rp«n Pba heard 
a tape recorded by hnnif amj 
booked time at the studio. 

Itwas the beginning of a fruitful 
partnership. Eno enjoyed the cot¬ 
tage industry atmosphere in Which 
the brothers worked. “It had that 
feeling of people doing their best 
with what they had,” says Lanois, 
“which is a great quality in art.” 
Together they worked on a num¬ 
ber of instrumental albums, creat¬ 
ing striking spatial effijets by 
shrouding «oti«d> in mysterious, 
layered echoes. 

The techniques which enhanced 

such records as Jon Hassell's 
Dream Theory in Malaya, Harold 
Sudd's The Pearland Brian Edo's 
music for the film of the ApoUo 
missions to the Moon, later found 
a more commercial setting with 
U2 and Peter Gabrid. Lanois 
refined to be bound by the con¬ 
ventions of the studio and en¬ 
couraged spontaneity and mood. 

U2*s The Unforgettable Fire was 
recorded in Dublin’s Sane Castle 
and Peter GabrieTs So was re¬ 
corded in the studio control room. 
A priority in both cases was foe 
environmental fed and the quality 
of musical performances, rather 
than that sterile perfectionism 
whidi has become a regrettable 
characteristic of many modern 
recordings. 

“Recording for me these days 
can happen anywhere, as long as 
the place feds good,” Lanois says. 
This philosophy was pursued to its 
logical conclusion fix the Neville 
Brothers’ project. 

Lanois took his equipment to 

New Orleans, rented a warehouse 
and set everything ap. The situa¬ 
tion enabled him to soak tm the 
local atmosphere and capture the 
unique live fed of the band. 

The almost snperoamraJ loose¬ 
ness of New Orleans rhythms, 
combined with French-Canadian 
folk-music and the mysterious 
atmospheres that are the 
trademark,fix an intriguing 
combination on stage: 

In December I saw Lanois and 
his excellent group perform at The 
Roxy in Los Angeles. In contrast 
to the finely wrought, folksy sound 
of Acadie, the live Lanois tuns up 
the volume to create a haze of 
feed-back muscular rhythms, 
not to mention a selection of 
unexpected cover-versions. 

After the enormous world wide 
success of his backroom produc¬ 
tions, how serums is this relatively 
low key departure into a solo 
career? “Quality education is hard 
to come by," be says. “These 
musicians are teaching me some¬ 
thing about approaches, about 
sound, about arrangements, about 
bow quickly yon can take the seed 
of an idea and bring it to a 
conclusion. It’s not a new idea but 
it's new to me.” 

0 Daniel Lanois will be appearing in 
concert at the Festival Hall on 
Thursday, February 8 Daniel Lanois: be records anywhere, “as long as the place feels good” 
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Michael Gray joins three generations of the faithful on a pilgrimage to see Bob Dylan in Paris 

Blowing in on a legend’s tailwind 
It was January die 30th and 

everybody was feeling fine. 
By tea time we were milling 
about in the lobby of the 
hotel We’d spent die day 

happily wandering around Paris 
(even though it's closed on Tues¬ 
days). In three hoars tone we 
would be inside the Grand Bex 
Theatre oo the Boulevard Ponsoe- 
uttre and Bob Dylan would be on 

Bob Dylan: a fairly recent study of the sm^r/song writer whose every 
action and utterance is sutgected to the loving scrutiny of his fens 

Bat IPs foamy how things never 
turn out the way you had ’em 
planned. This was not foe chara¬ 
banc trip originally envisaged — 
the mixed coachload of hairies and 
yuppies bonding into solidarity on 
the long hard crossing from 
London - on which everyone 
might have flown Dylan T-shirts 
from foe open windows and then 
distressed their fellow ferry-pas¬ 
sengers with rowdy stagakwg 
versions of “Desolation Row” and 
“When He Returns”. 

Hint trip had been cancelled due 
to lack of interest We came, 
instead, oo the upmarket version: 
return air Cm from Gatwick, two 
nights in a three-star hotel and, on 
the second night, the Dylan con¬ 
cert ticket — £189 all in from 
Mead-Gold Promotions of Lewes, 
Sussex. Seme were on toe ex¬ 
tended version — four nights* hotel 
and tickets to see Bob Dylan four 
nights running at £289. 

Twenty-three people might not 
seem a throng for one of the 
century's greatest artists, even if 
rigafag up for a four-show deal 
requires a rigorous arthmiasm not 
given to everyone. 

The numbers would have been 
for higher, however (and a coach- 
trip an additional goer), were it not 
foal tomorrow Bob Dylan begins a 
run of six nights at Hammersmith 

Mystical power of rock ’n’ roll 
Tho Mission: Carved hi Sand 
(Mercury 842 251-1) 
Of the many Eighties' groups that 

& forged careers for themselves by 
striving to recreate the Zeitgeist of 
the pre-punk Seventies, it is The 
Mission which has made the best 
job of it They combine the 
moody, dry-iced mystique of the 
Fields of the Nephifim with 
elements of the gung-ho power 
tiffing of the Cult and the boorish. 
ozHhe-road excesses of Zodiac 
Mindwarp; yet* unlike sock 
contemporaries, they avoid foe 
musical pitfalls of setf-parody. 

Their third album, Carved m 
Sand, tpP'"1”™ a near-perfect 
pqfae throughout a collection 
laced with resonant melodies har¬ 
nessed to galloping tom-tom tat¬ 
toos and boasting ponenttng tides 
such as “Deliverance”, BeheT 
and “Grapes of Wrath”. 

Wayne Hussey toms in * 
particularly impressive pettor- 
uumce. IDs singing v««s between 
the cracked, impassioned yen oi 
“Amelia” with its lyric about 
cmkt-abase providing a touch oi 
off-the-peg sensationalism, ano 
the mannered, barirone 

V “Butterfly on a WheeT, the toter 

a voati styk that was the gift to 
gothic rock of his former boss m 
foe Sisters Of Mercy, Andrew 

HdritctL 
Tim Palmer's production is not 

quite so grandiose and stately 
ita bequeathed to the group 
album. Children, by ”;L“Lzf£ 
pebn bassist John Paul Jones, 
there is a suitaWy ro““nc> 

to Above all Hussey.JZimrtv 
cohorts 
anachronistic faith in ^c, 
and the sanctity of 
drums-and-guitar 
Apart from the co« 
“Sea of Love” winch, takmg ic 

.cue from recent rdteasesby 
^Fbr Fears and XTC. ^n^cfa 

*tmmg„si«ar ■liifJSS 

ry>'&:*&**• I 

I David Sinclair 

Giant Sand: Long Stem Rant 
(Demon REND CD 184) 
Giant Sand is a vehicle for the 
eccentric ringing, songwriting and 
guitar playing talents of Howe 
Gefo, a figure of renown in his 
hometown of Tucson, Arizona 
who, after an unhappy spell in 
Hollywood has recently chosen to 
live in the Mojave desert 

Rather like his desert-dwelling 
predecessor. Captain Beefimart, 
Gdb’s musical tendencies suggest 
a brain that has become somewhat 
fifed in the heat His preferred 
method of composing seems to be 
by spontaneous combustion and 
many of these recordings are 
literally first takes. “Get to 
Leave", for instance, is a dis- 
combobnlated shamMcS ofoot-of- 
mne guitar, microphone feedback, 
i«iti misened cymbal oashes; 
“Drum & Guitar” is a loose, 

instrumental jam which 
seemingly did not even rale the 
effort required to find a title. 

The album is the aural equiva¬ 
lent of a scrapbook, and in among 
the doodles and podges there is a 

natchy, perverse bnlliance at work 
on songs like “Searchlight” and 
“Paved Road to Berlin” operating 
in the tradition of great American 
troubadours such 8S Lon Reed and 
Loudon WainwrighL The ferret¬ 
ing out of such kernels of ex- 
eejjence from among so much 
unruly experimentation is an in- 

lOSlureanwc*^—j ■ 
“Dear Prudence , ** * a 

S¥2^s 
vw* irony attached. 

HWimp ——. 
the time and patience to spare. 

EW7W9MJ* 

Their hit last year with Danny 
Whitten's “I Don’t Want to Talk 
About If* was quite sweet, but it 
oems extraordinary that Ben 
Watt and Tracey Thom should 
continue to eqjoy such a glowmg 
cachet of hipness when they are 
eatable of turning out raefc monu- 
merSly djranr slush as The 

USSS£ff V™6*”* * 

Tommy UPuma, who has re- 
cruned American backing mu¬ 
sicians of the calibre of drummer 
Omar Hakim, and saxophonists 
Michael Breaker and Sum Getz, 
EBTG’s bland Anglo jazz-soul 
music has acquired a full-blown, 
American supper dub sound. 

The result is a parade of 
expensive sounding, beautifully 
song and seamlessly-wrought 
torch songs that arc even 
smoother, farther upmarket, and 
ultimately V8CUOUS than anything 
the duo has done before. has 
a lot to answer for. 

Kbamto Rhodes: Angela Gal 
thatouaa 
(Heartland HLDCO 010) 
Katy Moffatfc ChSd Bride 
(Heartland HLDCD 009) 

The two feces of modern coontry: 
Texan singer-songwriter Kimmie 
Rhodes is the conventional chan- 
tense; a resounding success at last 
year's Wembley festival and a gal 
whose heart (and sound) is steeired 
in foe legends of the past Much of 
Angels Get the Blues was recorded 
“five” in two days at the famous 
Sun studios in Memphis, but de¬ 
spite the efforts of a first divirion 
team of hacking wndri»iw and an 
entirety capable performance by 
Rhodes, it is a staid and predict¬ 
able set nevertheless. 

Katy Mofiatt, also from Texas, 
has an altogether more aggressive 
deniwreonr- Child Bride cracks off 
with the title track, a good time 
shuffle with pedaOing guitar and a 
groove pinned io foie floor by a 
cannon-shot snare. She has a 
strong, mature, womanly voice 
foot is weB up to foe truculent lyric 
of a rocked-up version of Arthur 
Alexander’s standard, “You Better 
Move On". With a guest appear¬ 
ance by the mighty Dave Alvin, 
guitarist wish the Blasters, on his 
composition “Look Out It Must 
Be Love” and material by John 
Hiatt (“We Ran") and PJ- Proby 
(“In a Moment”) this is an invig¬ 
orating incursion into foe sort of 
country rock territory associated 
with Dave Edmunds’ Rockpfle, 
John Cougar Meflcncamp and 
Steve Bade. 

Odeon. Judge foe dedication of foe 
Paris jumtecs fay the fact that 
almost all 23 wBQ be ■wwuH^g 
these farther afar Dylan shows too. 

Yon "tight think this extremity 
of keenness woald mark people oat 
in a crowd, bat booked on to an Air 
Europe schednled flight, os a 98- 
seater aircraft, it proved very hard 
to tell foe Dylan freaks from foe 
rest 

The exceptions conform to a 
stereotype seen everywhere. They 
wear non-designer deahas, dread¬ 
ful old gfagw* and hair they 
haven’t tboaght about since the 
Isle of Wight Once at the hotel 
they seek each other out, go off 
together in search of kebabs 
through streets bristling with good 
cheap restaurants aad are fend 
again later in the lobby, dncaasiag 
their thousand-pins collections of 
bootieg Dylan concert cassettes. 

Bat who are the other people on 
this very-special interest holiday? 
Among them Is a group of three 
South London Lads — one has his 
own building firm and the other 
two arc computer engineers. 

One has never seen Dylan 
before. “Well, yeah, Tm quite keen 
I suppose, but basically I’ve just 
come along fin* foe ride.” His 
colleague, a vociferous thfrty- 
somefoing. Is spending Ms spare 
time In Paris compilfag a dossier 
of complaints against the or¬ 
ganizers of the trip. 

Then there’s Paid, 26, an elec¬ 
trician from Stamford and Dennis, 
42, a night-watchman from 
Mxcdesfirid, who b sharing a 
room with his friend John. John 
services switching grsr. “My wife 
likes Dylan too,” says John, “bat 
she wouldn't come on a trip Bke 
this because she won’t rough it I 
feel bad coming without her, bat 

she says Wo, you go on aad eqjoy 
yourself.” 

There's a freelance catering 
manager, a quiet bat cheery young 
man who Bres hi Shetland, which 
makes it difficult for him to attend 
foe Increasingly frequent Euro¬ 
pean shows Bob Dylan has 
mounted in recent years. 

There’s also Stuart, 20, who 
works in a record-shop not for 
from Gatwick (making Paris and 

pai tw nfeifj easy 
for Mm). “I've never been on this 
sort of tiring before bat Tre been 
seeing Dyfarfs British concerts 
since, oh, way back In 1984, when I 
saw him at Wembley Stadium.” That was a memorable gig 

for Duncan and JiD 
H—a, too. Before the 
conceit waa an—ced 
they had arranged to get 

married that day. “I really thought 
he’d postpone foe wedding," says 
Jill, “bat he didn’t. In the end we 
only missed foe support acts, so 
that was aO right.” It was “a great 
show", says Duncan, who is 30. 
He’s fa computers too. 

There are two other cmplea. I 
never do meet one of them. The 
other is a mother aad son team 
from Winchester. She looks tike 
Sarah Miles, breeds Yorkshire 
terriers for a firing bat says they 
are emigrating to Tcrfcey fa March 
or April- Like atost people fa the 
group, it is the first time they’ve 
been on an organized Dylan trip. 
“We’ve only seen han fa London 
before." Her sou is 17. It wfl] be 
Ms third Dylan shew. Is he alone 
among bis friends in liking the 48- 
year old rock eccentric? “No, bat I 
know more girls who fike him than 
blokes." 

The opposite is true for the 

Adam recreated? 
Adam Ant, back in Britain after a five-year 

American exile, interviewed by Mike Nicholls 
So much for the new decade. 

Far the past couple of 
months the albazn charts 

have been headed by a Seventies* 
survivor (Phfl Coffins) while so far 
this year the hottest tideets in town 
have been sold by Sixties’ 
performers Paul McCartney and 
Eric Clapton. 

Under such circumstances it 
seems only reasonable that Adam 
Ant is back. The man who brought 

! asfdashafcohmrbacktothescene 
after the Weak years of punk; foe 

| dandy highwayman who intro- 
1 doced snot swashbuckling per¬ 

sonas as Prince Charming and 
King of the WBd Frontier; foe 
trooper whose live shows were so 
like children’s pantomimes that 
the more benevolent parents used 
to accompany their kids instead of 
waiting outside in the car. 

Ant is back with a new musical 
hunge and a worldwide recording 
contract with MCA. He las been 
away from the UK since 1981 At 
one point he was selling a quarter 
of a minion singles in a week, bat 

bis third album. Friend or Foe, 
he was no longer flavour of the 
month. However, this was his 
most successful LP in America so 
he has been based there since. 

FbrtnnateJy, it does do( seem to 
have dented bis eccentricity or 
appearance. At 35 he coaid be ten 
years younger and he still dresses 
how he ptoses. 

He has to date sold 15 million 
records. If this is not sufficient 
evidence of his celebrity status, he 
is also one of the few to have been 
invited to an audience with 
Michael Jackson. 

“Oh, it was die usual trip," he 
said. “I met foe Dama and the 
parrots and MkhaeTs a very 
rharmfng- favdy guy. He usually 
gives off this timid thing hot there 
was one moment when the other 

of him wtnte tfrrmtgh I wtW 
him bow be had become so suc¬ 
cessful and he fixed me with a 
really serious expression and said 

T only work with the best people.* 
It’s something I’ve tried to do 
myself ever since, especially with 
regard to the movies.” 

living in foe States enabled 
Adam to pursue a film career. His 
first attempt at serious acting was 
foe lead toe in Entertaining Mr 
Sloane at foe Manchester Royal 
Prrhnng* He fas subsequently 
appeared in half a dozen movies 
indudiug Sptdbeig's Amazing 
Stories, Slam Dancing with Tom 
Holce, The Equalizer television 
series and a handful of madc-fbr- 
video films. 

“Unfits a lot of pop smgers who 
have tried to get into films. I’ve 
not been playing foe part of 
myself he dedares. “There’s 
been a whole range of characters 
mrfiwtinfl idBen, atti gen¬ 
eral nasties. With each movie I’ve 
had more fines. After all, acting is 
a craft aad in LA the beaches are 
awash with singers and video 
directors who have tried to take 
short cuts. Being number one in 
foe charts equips you to nothing 
except looking good; and a model 
could do that.” 

Nevertheless, Adam is taking 
another step at pop stardom with 
his new LP Manners and Pky- 
sSqm, named after what the ringer 
feds are to main priorities of the , 
Hollywood community. He has 
heeded Jacko's advice by working | 
with farmer. Prince cohort. Andre | 
Cymone, whom be describes as a 
“a Nineties* Duke Hhngton. He 
takes a lot of pnde in every song 
he produces." 

For the visual side of foe project 
Adam has been influenced by the 
18th century Age of Enlighten¬ 
ment “After all the American 
imagery of Fifties' rock *n* roll, 1 
feh fike doing something very 
English," he explains. “It was foe 
start of the scientific age and to 
foe first time Kings fike Gerage Q 
were persuaded to patronize dm 
arts. As a result you see a certain 
style, like Greek columns, which 
still inform much art today." 

Sooth London Lads. “It’s almost 
all blokes on this trip, isn’t it? 
Girls like a softer sound. Stuff 
that’s smooth and melodic. 
Dylan’s too rough.” 

*T nsed to have a girlfriend who 
hated him,” says one of the older 
ones. “But when she tamed 40 
recently I took a card with a verse 
of ‘Forever Young* inside and she 
said ‘who wrote that beautiful 
poem?* ” 

*Tve got a girlfriend now who 
bates Dylan,” says another. “We 
only see each other at weekends. I 
live alowe in a six-room house and 
Pm numing out of space to put all 
the tapes. I've no Idea how many 
I’ve got but I do know there’s no 
way I can play them all in my 
fifetime. When yoaVe got a job yon 
came hone and have yomr tea and 
then after Conmatkm Street okay, 
yon can pm on a tape of a concert. 
One show might be two and a half 
hoars, and there’s literally hun¬ 
dreds sad hundreds." He shrugs 

‘and smSes at himself and then sets 
off to wmnggte Ms cussette-re- 
cmder into yet another concert. 

He and everyone else Is well- 
rewarded by an absorbing concert, 
with a repertoire vary different 
from the opening night and fadnd- 
fag real surprises even for these 
experienced Dylan watchers. 
Dylan even speaks, which he has 
not done - not so ranch as a 
syllable —on Us two entire pre¬ 
vious British tours, fa Puis he not 
only says “Thank you" bat — 
showing a caonoand of French 
beyond many of our stalwart 23 ~ 
he even throws in a “Merd 
beaaooap". Oh Mesa ... 

• Bob Dylan plays six concerts as 
the Hamutersmhk Odeon from 

[ WEEKEND GIGS 

CompBed by David Sinclair, 
Oavfd Toop and Rose Rouse 

MANONEGRfcEngK&h debut tor tNs 
iwparacuw Parbtan tRM«e, whoso 
asmAiafeAnartaabewlderingfa* 
track concoction of na rode. rri. 
radabBy, reggae and more. RecWart 
st Smos of thactasti drea “Tho 
MagnMewit Sewsn”. Certain to bo a 
rtmousasswnWy. 
Marquee. 105 Charing Crow Road, 
LonoonWl (01-437 NOS) Monday, 
7pm. £5. 

MARY MV HOPE: Fourpieco bom 
AUanta. Georgia wwch oonrinaa 
flaaramss oi neavy rock and emaraal. 
mosmarta keyboard doodSng. Bade 
«dsr thek recent aaflout Marram show 
to celaCrate the retest o ot iha<r ribum 
Momarta agger man the Mm. 
Planet X. 19-23 Hanover Street 
Liverpool (051 709 7995) Setwday 
BDerdwalk, Llttfe Pster Street 

THE 8HASIEN - CLUB SYREM* FhSt 
rfatcnnlBiMtyctuoticdMBdPylncle- 
fockars turned add groovers, the 
Shaman. Tha kaenOon is lor 
heavyweight OJs such as Ed Richards 
and rack Haikas to fuse ttio best of 
Iwiuaa sliamanirs mcir ranri fimhaai 
wSPi improvised Bwa patlprmanoaa by 
groups meaning the Shaman 
tHamawvos. 
TSC2.2042 Memory Comer. London 
N1 (01-700 571S) Sunday. 7pm, £5. 
THE RED HOT CHB1 PEPPERS: Antf- 
socw American extroverts wnn 
muKular pnystques who neve achieved 
greanr notoriety torlhtfrnovef 
approach to mousing socks man lor 
than Mgh-energy heavy rocTnTap 
mutf&Ctavantiy touting a tasMsee 
reworidng erf Stavta Wonder's "Hiahar 
Growid". Ifted from thee- US Top 50 
album. Mother's MK. 
SheftMdPoMechnle. Pond Street (D742 
738834) Tonfeht 730pm, U*A 
Quaen Maroret IMon. 82 Unwsrstty 
GanJans. masgow (Ml 339 9784) 
Saturday 7 J0pm.£4-£a. 
Network. ToBcrose Edtahurgh 0)31228 
3292) Monday 7,30pm. B4-M. 
Rhwskfs. 57-58 Mabotane Street 
Newcastle (0912614388) Timeosy 
7-30pm, £3^0. 

MwHtadft Sawrinp at the Hetfnc 

DAT: last year's debts atoum bom this 
Londonbassd group. See Mb A Qod 
managed to be loose end oonenant at 
the same tfene. Thek music to a rich, 
Okissy rock. (UR of industrial sounds and 
tafovtotonagosauro. 
ULU. ManrSm Hafl. Malet Street, 
London. WO (01-580 9551). 
Tom(yitl7pm,KS. 
PHPtfCOIPATgHCBr South African 
Kwato to one of me most etameni i»e 
musics it to possibto to experience. ^Tho 
ewoocsHy named Princess Ptdtonco 
smgs wim the band of wtsstto pieyer 
Robert Sithoto. 
Bam Ctof, Coronet Street London N1 
(01-729 2478). Tomorrow, 130pm, EB50. 
QALAXC 800: A Boefon-based band, 
twgmreeaome know now to make 

On Are to a riposte to al ihoee w«d 
American thrash bends. Geuxto 500 era 
moody but subda. 
Quean Margaret Union, 
Glasgow University (041-339-8535) 
Tomght, tom, E4. 
LaadmlLShaRtoU. (0742-754500) 
Tomorrow. &30pm, £3. 
JOHN HEOLEY: Hating bean around for 
e good few years as an as-round_ 
cabaret performer, Nsmsy has homed 
Ms act Irao a very Engfan, ctover-ciever 
endty. Formerly wttn Bis Popocians. who 
used to smg funotuus songs about 
(passes, Heiyey is funny in a wry sort of 
away. 
Bloomsbury Theatre, Gordon Street. 
London WC1. (01-387 9629). TOMgM, 
tomorrow, 6pm, £5. 
MATMLDE SANIWQ: Dutch emger who 
hu ertod ft on e Matosiraarn record label 
and has now gone back to Indto status 
wnicti sum her muen bener. Dwtncay 
wgtamorous. Saming sngs baSaos fn a 
ctossic urciHUngsr toyto. 
Etoctoc Ctnema. London W11 
<01-792 2020). Sunday, 7-30pm, E&50. 

YOUR CAR? 
Cardafa con find you the buyer by 
computer! Unlike newspapers, you simply 
telephone today and your vehicle details 
will be advertised from tomorrow - until 
sold! - You pay just the one registration 

fee. No commission - nothing extra! 

FIND THE CAR YOU WANT. FREE 
MATCHING SERVICE FOR BUYERS 
It's.fust, it's friendly and it works by 

telephone! Our vast selection - over 2000 

privately owned cars and vons for sale 
nationwide - changes daily! We instantly 

find you the right car ond put you in direct 

tonfacf with the owners free of charge! 

OPEN 7 DAYS TO 
9PM WEEKDAYS. 

FREE VALUATION 
AND BROCHURE 

ON REQUEST 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED. 

# 

01-205 8000 
OVER 100,000 BUYERS MATCHED TO SELLERS! 

•SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY STATUS 4 CONDITIONS 



WEEKEND INFORMATION SERVICE 
This selective glide to entertainment and events throughout 

Britain appears from Monday to Friday, 
followed in the Review section on Saturday by a 
preview of the week ahead. Items should lie sent 

J toThe Times Inftmnation Service^ POBox7, 1 
i Virginia Street, London El 9XN 

The shadowy decade * BEATRICE AND BENEDICT; Tim 

■ Also on rational release 
$ Advance booking pottfefo 

■ BACK TO THE FUTURE H (TO* 

saquel to the 1986 Wt, wltfiMtcfiaai J. 
Fox and Christopher Lloyd zipping to- 
and-tha through the ttno spectrum; 
drectod n before by Robert Zemeckis 

HISTORIC WALK-MAYFAIR; Meet 
Green Park tube. 7pm,£3^Q(Qt^68 
4019). 

THE SECRET CRY—A WALK BACK m 
TIME: Meet St Paul's tube, «L30pm. 
£350(01-937 4281). 

-437123 
LatsFri, 

1.15,3146, 

story drenched by dkectorH 
about a hardboHed Now York 

Tamtam (125 
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V 9'Lie i- illi I'Wt i Y*)"ta 
4f'W» '• 'i~4» 'tin'll I Jr'4. ^U'kLl 
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4.15 (not 

ftl-0362772). 

Fancy a walk n (fee dark aide, with ghosts, corpses, 
a—fcyvfcti—rfBMriaaaa and rape?Then mskr hastr 
to the National FHm Theatre’s February season 
itouBor Twilight”, wtA»i)^ 8^^ doeata 
from the shadowy decade before the 1917 Reraiution. 
Many of the Oats wen first resurrected at the 1989 
Fonhnone Silent Fflm Days; with a few exceptions, 
the restored prtols apatite. T&a season’s prime glades 
are the films of Yevgeni Baser, an astorishing figure 
whose Arid camera style, ornate interiors and Bsnfauit 
social sense seem to belong to a later era. After 
watching necrophiliac feasts sndi as He DyiagSwmm 
and Daydream^ one might feel Eke tasking Baser to a 

rT“‘fcJ'* °~t rt nun nwrrlj iraflnfjfnn. Ihr iiiWfc 
taste lbr *R things morbid «ad/Sh det&de. Andiences 
also loved fine acting; the season’s lamiaaries mdnde 
the fcafleriaa-aetiess Vera ComlH (above, as the ghost 
fat Bans* After Death), the magnetic Ivan Moriokte 
(*w«*d by the Devfl in Ssttwm Trimmykawt) ami 
Vera Khoiodaaya, the dark-eyed star who first shone 

gtomnn inriodes the striking Merck*# Ba*kkirw's 
Domgkur - an everyday Rnssian tale of death, 
UKkanfland revenge. National Film Theatre, S«h 
Bank, London SE1 (01-928 3232). 
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TODAY 
ifr YANK LAWSON; Return of tbe Bob 
Crosby trumpeter, eo-feader of the 
rwrttfsfist outfit The World's Greatest 

Ur EARL OKM: Guitar, spats, piano and 
satire from the hugely entertaining one- 
man band, 
Baao ClaL 35 Coronet St London N1 
(01-7292476), 8.46pm. £350. 

"ft ART FARMER: The urbane American 
to^at/tiuBgotaom player ideks off 

TODAY 

* GEORGE CLMTOtrS P. FUNK 
ALLSTARS: TT» outrageously extrovert 
man-wittv-u-mtesion-to-party is back 
wflb a 17-pieoe band ta towand last 

TOP FILMS AND VIDEOS 
LONDON; 
It) BkckRaln 

ISlSSffl™ 
4 4 Timor and Hooch 
5 3 Last Exit to Brooklyn 
6 (5 Jesus of Montreal 
7(— Casualties of War 
§ (6 A Dry White Season 
9(7 SMileyvalentine 

10(8) Back to the Future D 
SuppBed by Semen fnmnatfonal 

OUTStDE LONDON: 
1 Paienthood 
2 Turner and Hooch 
3 When Harry Met SaBy 
4 Ghostbustersll 
5 The Detoquents 

SuppHed by: Semen haematiotvH 

UNTED STATES: 
1(91 Driving Mss Daisy 
2(1) Bom on ihe Fourth 

of July 
3C) Tango and Cash 
4 a) The war of the Rosas 
5(41 internal Affairs 
6(5) Tremouro 
7 ft) Always 
8(7 !WM.gnotii*a 
9 ft) The LRtis Mermaid 

10(1(9 Back to the Future H 

£S&£J%J£E5 n*am 00 uK/ocmen mmmnu 

VIDEO RENTALS: 
1 Nightmare on Bn Street IV 
2 Red Scorpion 
3 Betrayed 
* Cocoon-TheReturn 
5 Beaches 

Suppfledby: Woo Business 

In repertoire. 

CONCERTS 

TODAY 

*1QRAIBJFATHER soft Josef Suk 
ptaya his grandfather Josef Suit's 
BrmtolUood,surnxmcQngttwhh 
DvoftitTs Vtotin Sonata Op 57. 
Jendfiek's Sonata, Marflnu's Sonata No 
gandSmatana'a From My Homeland. 

•A ELFOtACWELOOIESi Richard 
Hckaxoonducts the City of London 
Stefonte In Grieg's Beatec Melodies, 
Mendetesohn’svioto Concerto and 
serenades by Ovottk and Tchafkovsty. 
BarMcan Centre, Sflk St London EC2 
(Q1-638 8891), 7j45-045pnif £5-£15. 

TOMORROW 

JoaBand. 

5“^!^10DwnSt*LontSonW1 
(01-439 B72a.ftjntaht and tomorrow. 
930pm. ring ter prices. Also Feb 9 and 
10. 
Bkch\tm MoCaL Rhodes HB, Oldham 
tQ61024 4391), Sun, Ppm, £5. 

-fr CLARK TRACEY: Tbe drummer's ' 

Barker, whose new LP, HoffyJ. is out on 
Miles Music. 
Brighton Jazz Club, The Concorde, 
Madeira Drive (PZ73605480),9pm, 
E45(L 

TOMORROW 

years brilliant album, TheCMemaa 
Theory, to promote. 
Hammersmith Odeon, Queen Carcfine 
St London W6 (01-748 4061). 750pm, 
El 0-£1250. 

* DEL AMTHfc Altar taataring on the 
brink of success for so tong, the 
Glaswegian tow-piece fronted by Justin 
Currta has deservedly breached the^Top 
20w^theurityta»ityr8StrBiried8lrifito 
“Nothing EverHappens”. 
PavNoo, PavAonHd, Ayr (0292 265489), 
720pm, £850-213. 

•it PAVPPALBrei conducting the 
ROYAL PMLHARMONIC ORCHESTRA: 
•■Symphonic rock" adaptations of music 
by Ptek Ftoyd, Genesis and Jethro Tufl. 
ItoyaireetfaalHaa. South Bank. 
London SE1 (01-9283191), 7,30pm, £7- 
£1& 

TOMORROW 

★ TAWTATHCARAHtStOtofalS- 
month world tour tor tho precociously 
talented Sweet Keeper with a taste tor 
Virg&wWooM and Leonard Cohen. 

CHRISTIE’S SALE: Art deco coDectOTS 
wN be intetestad in today's sale of 
Poole Pottery. 
Christto'a, South Kensington, 85 Old 
Brompton Rd, London SW7 (01-581 
7811). 1030am. 

HOLIDAY ON ICB Annual return of (he 

TOMORROW 

Urrtfl Feb28, Moo-Sat I0am-5pm. ... 
40p,<add20p. 

WORLD HBOTAGE LECTURE: First Of 

and^nsP— TheMeaS^^^^Mm^ 
Mtarft/made in Kenya between 19S4 snd 
1975. produced by Chris Curiing 
Horaknan Museum, London Rd, Forest 3 
HD, London SE23 (01-6992339), Sat 
330pm, free. 

BOOKINGS 

RRST CHANCE 

CXDNOSE CROSSWORD NO 2092 

SUNDAY 

* JITTHtoUG T-0ANC& The London 
Swing Dance Society launches its new 
season of afternoon dance sessions 
with a performance by Jive Abe. 
100 Ctah.100 Oxford St. London W1 
(01-836 0933), 315-330pm. £4^0. 

In the wake of last 
his best recorded 

Queen Carolina 

l5-^S&S-74B40W^750pm* 

TODAY 

POJJTTCAL.LONDON - QOVERNMOfT 
AND PARUAMOTR Meet Westminstsr 
tube. 11am, £350 (01-868 4019). 

THE JEWISH EAST END: Meet AJdgate 
tube. 11am, £350(01-8374261)7^ 

TOMORROW 

90MEUMOON CURfQSITIES: Meet 
aaddriars tube. Ham, J350 (01-688 

8 Getting goal (7) 
9 B*<5) 

10 Ptar(3) 
11 Military chlorine, phos- 

gcneCW) 
12 Boadicea tribe (5) 
14 Kuflcd Siberian Spitz (7) 
17 Orange pie phut (7) 
19 Scandinavian (5) 
22 Energetic (9) 
24 Audience jeer (3) 
25 King Arthur’s felhcr (5) 
26 Penguin colony (7) 

DOWN 
1 South African 

hoodlum (6) 
2 Gloomy (6) 
3 Mikl irritation (8) 
4 Abenaflr(7,6) 
5 —Laitta, jazz singer (4) 
6 Befbddled(6) 
7 Discerned (6) 

13 Vbwyaxd(3) 
15 Savings tin (8) 17 Press up (6) 
16 EC finance arrangements 18 Boggy (6) 

(1,1,1) 28 Grooved wood joint (6) 

■KIHfilM 
■ Ml 

iiKaaii 

21 Place named far 
person (6) 

23 Cfenuee(4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2091 
ACROSS: 1 Mighty 4 Stasis 9 Fulcrum It Dins 11 Late 12 Stay away 
14 Rem true to form 17 Teamster 19 Bern 21 Odium 22 Nirvana 
23 Posing 24 Sneeze 
DOWN: 1 Muffler 2 Gelatin 3 Tom 5 Teddy boy 6 Straw 7 Set 
emu 13 Freshmen 15 Operate 16 Manmade 17 Troop 18Alias 

8 Smith- 
Grin 

WORD-WATCHING 
Amemn from page 20 

BEEN-TO 

(a) A West African who has 
"been to" Rnghwnt, araodly 
for study, and whose social 
stabs has thereby been 
enhanced: also more re¬ 
cently derived from this, a 
British academic who has 
been to tbe US universities, 
and lets you know about ic 
“Young lecturers seif-coa- 
sdonsljr emphasizing their 
been-te states oa return 
from Stanford or Berkehry.” 

NAXJ5E 

(b) British Service slang for 
trouble, a urisaace, from 
mkho: “But that means 
going aH the way over to tbe 
depot and tiaft aoch a 
Barac." 

COME-ALL-YE 

(a) Irish loft-songs and 
mask, any old eoattry sang, 
Anglo-Irish since 1890, 
from tbe sort that start, 
<uOhf came aD ye maidens 
and Bstea to me..and go 
on, and on. until they be- 

WINNING MOVE 
mmMAICSTVS HaynurW 

839 a»M OC ** hr 379 44414 
w*fl fee* 840 7800 (Uka fee) 

Group Sam 930 aipa 
ANORCW U.OYD HOIOrt KW»MO vnmoNo muhcal 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

DAVE WILLETTS 
„ . ROBERT 
WASHINGTON MEADMORE 

Bren Banok niayi airtainc 
4i certain pea formaikm 

DUcctea by HAROLD PRINCE 
EV« 7 43 Mars W«J A SOI 3 

niLLV BOOWp TILL 29 M7T 
HEW BOOHING KRfOO 

OPCNINC SHORTLY 

LAST CHANCE 

FOLLYAND VICE, THE ART OF 8AT« 
AND SOCIAL CfODCtSM: Power, 
refigion, poverty, and sex through the Eof 55 European artists from 

rth to George Grosz. Ends Sat 
n Museum end Art Gatiory, Le 

Mans Crescent. Bolton (0204 ^11 ext 
2191). 

Theatre: Jeremy Kingston; Flints: 
GcoffBrovra; Concerts: Max Harri¬ 
son;, Opera: Hilary Finch; Bode 
David Sinclair, Jazz: Clive Davis; 
Dance John Petcival; Galleries: 
David Lee; Walks and Talks: 1 
Greta Outlaw; Other Events: 
Jwty Frosfaaug; Bookings; Anne 
Whitebouse. 

ART GALLERIES 

au v«c dir ofim & «W8 
7014 OC IW1IN Dfcg fm 240 

7300/379 4444/741 9999 
MWVFTJ 7.30. W<4 mat 2-30. S4I 

4 00 A 740 

THE LIAR 
By W*TT4 Cnmrtllp 

ROV MILCS OALLCRV » Bnilon 
SL ’K* d747 RUSSIAN 
PAINTINGS Mon ■ Trr 10 . e. 
Sail lO l. 

“A THOROUGH DELIGHT** D Tel 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 
MLOWVCH (All t*B» 836 64041 
Cvoi 7JO W«| JOMB4 04 84 

PALACC THEATWC 434 oWJ 
Mlwi Cc 379 4444 i»d Icri 240 
7300 Ipkp ftrl Crown Sah-, 430 
6133 Croups 494 1671 
-THE SHOW or ALL SHOWS” 

NrMwwk 
LES MISERABLES 

THE MUSICAL UHMTWM 
Eln 7 30 Mala TTru A Sal 2.30 

Lalmimn nol MnUlira 
until ihn intn-iAi 

**nOHr TO OCT A TKWET** LBC 
NOW KNMUHOTO KPItMHR 
APPLY TO BOX OFFICE DAILY 

FOB nm.TIN’S . 

WHOM auinng Crovi Rosd. 
WC3 01 83c. S394 tc 340 OMI 
aoT itn ino bk« (m Qi jao 
7300/01-741 W999/OI 379 4444 

_<an Pkn fm 

STEV'EN BERKOFF 
"nxmKTIf .nppnotic-- sun Lxn 

in (hut WUf, . 

SALOME 
-4 vntWrUM ranlHWn" IMP 

mm rn Bom soi spm & s.ispm 
STRICTLY LIMITED bCASON 

MWOBIHU.S27BMlfin™ 
nLS S* rr ’fr*” wo 7300 
OWRUTA TH* CHOCOLATE 
f^£nPr Bv “ D-a Ton r 

7am?r S * 6 30 Turn 
10 306 2. Vim 3 Thun 2 A 6 

J5'P\ 1WCAT** Ol -036 8880 
344,4 ,24,1r 7 

JJ5S* °l.a7° W|-1 Gn 01 BJl 

„ , ITS MAGIC 
cm 7 3o. null wm 4, ui a an 
« „r2J.hl "««rilor.* «CSiaSa 
Ol mo-l p^rtv LAST 2 OATS 

CINEMAS 

SAVOY THEATRC Ol B36 «WW 
rr no iika In. -40 4,200/ SI9 4444 

__rirnupl 24Q 7941 
«mr DMSfiALE 

THEATRES 

BASHHCAM TKCA1WS 6I6U 
8B9i cc ■'Man-Sun 4uMtomi 

ROYAL WMUSKAK 
COWPAKY 

A aOCKWORK 0R.ANGE 
:oo4 

Toni 7 JO. Tamar aoo A 730. 
Man 730 Tur* 7 00 
7M PIT Ton'7 730 Tamar 2.00 
A 7 30 puma WITH TRAINS. 

867 111B n B6T l JU 
379 4444 mic bu *rr«741 9999 
240 720018*9 mo Cm S67 1113 

SWCT Award I9B3 
wkjlv aussauL's 

BLOOD BROTHERS 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
cc >8*9 Fwi J4ht 7 dev* ST9 
44*4/240 7200 erm 831 8623 

MISS SAIGON 
_ ' acsr MUSICAL 
m *M Drama Awpnfa 1*89 
Evn 7 43 Mats Won & Sji 3pm 
Cm v 4*Uy lor rnurm a frvu 
Mfinv «B unuUv ,uii 
Good »ju jiju lor ran, Wm 
M**» Lmoown not MMtM 

uou Btt uuan ai 

®*J®XX Box OtTIcc/rc 01-379 
6107 re ■no big (mi 01-836 

3404/379 0444/7*1 9999 
Royal Court Theatre s 

_ pramariimi a» 
our cowmm noon 

BEST PLAY Otrvlrr Award* 19B8 
Mon-TNur 800 Fn & Sdl 5 OO » 
B IS FrlSM ALL SEATSC7JM 

LYRIC snanmmary a,r 437 3686 
cr loo Nlu Iwi 379 4444 IMP ml 
240 7200/741 9994 Grtn 240 

7941 
awrr maun 
HALL CASSIDY 

OAYIDHCALY 

BUS STOP 
Reduced Price Preview* Mm at 

Fed Open* 27 Fn 

T H A R K 
.y1.?? HVGH U-OYD u* hook- 

lee la the wider 
■PMP •• Lawn hepplwe—‘Om 
.rim 7 4CJ,t4l% wm ; Sal 4 
ovcHazam uwcnumLi 

dukriWi'DM 

NAYMARMCr THEATRE ROYAL 
Ol 930 9832 cr 240 7200/379 
9444/741 9999 Mnj fee dtuas 

01 240 7941 

PAUL EDDINGTON 
“■narvmoU! pertormanre" m 

ANGELA THORNE 
_ w me glNr- Today 
*n “Sam Wcwde,- one production" 

Ina «1 Olon eourmuR’i 
TnflBKliKI COOVedy" D td 

LONDON ASSURANCE 
CW* a Mab TUB S *« 4 

"CCADBXV H6T 1118 cr 867 
1111/379 4444 741 9999 Ha UY 

_king 
THE MUSICAL 
Osm April ll 

MCCAIHU.Y 867 1118 ,r 86? 
1111/379 4444 74| 9999 lltq |rr 
nOROTHY A rets 

Terror BtcEMn 
WMF ERIC 

tUHTlinw FLYNN 
IM KEDROVA 

A LITTLE 
NIGHT Ml'Sir 

H STEPHEN SONDHEIM 
■■lap JudoC* aluferina or on, k non. I 
HUarnu, ana iKiliinni" 6 Tim ( 

Eli-i 7 45 1*4,11 Sat 3 OO I 
LAST 3 WEEKS ( 

PLAYHOUSE DO A CT 859 44H| 
Cr 240 TWO bks lee Croup Sails 

930 6I2S 

DON \LD SINDFN 
“Make* ii a Wilde wnen" Sid , 

"rrwmwr IW|“ CLulv c.<qlmn| ^1 5 So- 
WII nc I r“,CC Ne .179 444.1 ri9*«fl OSCAR WILDE 

“OA«L|NG COitPUilNG, 
HCAHTSTOPMlSC A 

MAPXLLLOL-s-4ar|. Timur. 
Mhn Sjil npfti Ooilv Mall 

814. OHUUP PLAYHOUSE 

PRMOKJMF WALES Don Quire Ol 
H09 3977 CC rir« Call 24hr 7 
Duv R56 3404 ilka le-i/open All 

Hnur« 379 61M >Mlo In i 

ASPFCTS OF LOVE 
-ANDREW LLOYD WCOMCirS 

KH" D Tel 
Line, bv rciN HOICK 

L CHARirs MART 
oireriM i>v mcvon nl-ihn 

Elc» 7 46 Mall teed A Sal 36 
Oww «*4Uv lor ritimr. SlrullV 
IW MMHIan* lot IrlKonirM 

NOW eOOKINC TO 6CPT 

Tdra 2 40 f%il j f} and no 
„WW YEAR OF 
ABATMA CHRISTIE'S 

THE MOI.'SETH AP 

1TMWH.V >6€/i/4i43CC 379 
4444 ina tun iiei 7ai 9999/ 

?4D 7«>5 ild.g lee* 1 
"TTI* WfaL1, WUWQt.RFL'L 

■1C TON RLT1.HMMJ 16, 
TllllW TT 

OCHMOLM ELLIOirr in 
OAVID MAMETS 

“OCUCMWS-' i r COMEDY 

A LIFF. IN THE THEATRE 
Dimim up FULL IIRVOCN 

Tue Snl H Mai 1 tni NatLHun 4 So ' 
LAST 4 WEEKS I 

WVHDHABP* THEATRE Ol 86T 
I I 16 rC Ol 867 1111/377 4444 
ino Uka fee, CjTfo Ol 867 11 Ii 

MWIB1 Ol 240 7941 
MJUUtT FWNET 

RlMUlM Inner Dower n Ud 
JANET SUZMAN 

■mule mjrmlivenr Ind 

**M HoruMM 
■prlllujll' FT 

DAVID da KEY SCR 
■qleetfuf Sir, 

CHRISTHTM AHHOLT 
■evelb-n,- o jrl 

_ ANOTHER TIME 
ui- rar me to«a new puv of n» 

>e.,r -jtkmj. and lunirt” n Tr» 
'V IMraSd', i-l, 

7w*5SS?VtS?*'*,p 
g Man Wed 3 a sat 4 

KENOtN Brunrwicli Sa. WC1 
'Runell Square TuBvieST 8402 

>■ JJJ" JAMMI-SCWS MYSTERY 
TRAIN 11 Q> Prou* I 40 4 OO 
^ 25 0 fro 

a'«satfa ~ OLEOBAOWS 

TO PLACE YOUR 
ENTERTAINMENT 
ADVERTISEMENT 

IN 
the times 
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[ndia’s 
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Peter Waymark 

flte Great. Moguls (Channel 4 
8.00pm) is not, as might be supposed, a 
survey of studio heads in the golden days 
ofHdllywood bat a history of the fern fly 
that conquered and ruled India during 
the 16th and 17th centuries. The 
challenge for the presenter, Bamber 
Oascoigne, was how to mate the series 
:Wifoqot the staple ingredients of tele¬ 
vision documentary, eye-witness ac- 
countsand archive film. He was lucky 
for tonight’s episode in that the protago¬ 
nist, Babur,. left a diary, while visually 
the programmes are able to draw on the 
rich- achievements in painting and 
architecture which are one of the main 
legacies of the Moghul period. Lite the 

and&Hofthe 
Gascoigne: doc 
of the Moghuls (Ch4,&00pm) 

Mafias in Europe, the Moghuls were a 
treacherous and murderous dynasty who 
sponsored great culture: From the Tig 
Mahal downwards, they left an enduring 
mark, handsomely captured by Gas¬ 
coigne's camera crew. And as many of 
the relevant locations, notably the 
Khyber Pass, have not chanyd too 
dramatically in the past 300 years, 
Gascoigne is also able to represent them 
with freshly-shot footage. His com¬ 
mentary, as yon would expect, is lucid, 
informative and' crisply delivered. 
Breaking with tradition in presenting the 
series in half-hour instead of one-hour 
instalments, Gascoigne is never in. 
danger of outstaying his welcome. To¬ 
night's opener follows Babur, the 
founder of the Moghul dynasty, from 
Afghanistan by way aftbe Khyber Pass, 
into. Zqdia hr 1526"and charts foe 
temponuy break-up of foe empire under 
his son, who, like Hitler, was guided 
more by the stars than by reason. 
• Arena (BBC2, 930pm) profiles leery 
Lee Lewis, taking as a theme the conflict 
between the flamboyant excesses of the 
wild man of pop and the refigioas fears of 
a man raised in the American ffibfe Belt. 
Having seen foe deaths of two wives, two 
children and a brother, Lewis has had 
more his share of personal tragedy. 
Time and maturity usually tame the 
most fiery spirits, but more than 30 years 
after he hit foe big time with ^Whde 
Lotta Shakin* Going On**, Lewis is as 
outrageous as ever. Helping to tefl his 
story are contemporaries Johnny Cash, 
Carl Perkins and Chuck Beny and his 
cousin, Jimmy Swaggart, the disgraced 
evangelist, wire, in his more respectable 
days, devoted many a sermon to the 
recovery of Jerry Lee’s souL 

3-50 Breakfast New* and 
Commonwealth Gmes. Stave Rfctar 
with hfahOrfite ot the owritit 
wemsin Auckland. David Wee has 
Games summaries at 635, 1M 
and 838. Plus regular news 
headlines. business and financial 
reports, regional news, weather and 
travel information 
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her reflow puptemto young 
entrepreneurs, but they are more 
interested m saving the rare 
grumbfing chameleon newt from 
extinction. 

5.10 Home end Away fr) 
9b40 News with Rona Armstrong. 

Weather U8 Police 5 Pta* 

711 ■ i TBSBBlp® 
[< ► 1,'j i* ; i 

i|->; 1 1*1*. r-*r»:T»I*a'1 

;^.b;T.iLTTjgi v.-n¥ft 
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RTE1 

W) Two tales of 
_-I Am the M^Mand 

Black. Ends at 1-40 

■j 5 • §v •;••• 
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HlWim mtatnaflonaJ Business Report 
5J0 Eurooew Business Charnel 5-00 DJ 
Kat MO f%nol Pot Pourri 1040The 
Suffivans 1030 Sty by Day 11 JO A 
Problem Shared l£o6 Another World 
1239pm General Hospital 1.S0 As the 
Work! Turns 040 Loving 3.1 S The 
Young Doctors 3^45 Captain Caveman 430 
The Addams Family 4J0 The New 
Leave ft To Beavar OOO Sky Star Search 
MO The New Price Is FUght 030 Sale 
of the Century 7JM Black Sheap Squadron 
OOO Riptide ®jOO Hunter 1Ol0O AH- 
Amehcan Wrestling 11-00 Sky News ffJO 
The Deadly EmestPtehte Show 

News on the hour. 
5.00am International Business Report 
&30 European Business Channei e^O 
IntBmatkmsi Business Report mo 
International Business Report iJMpm NBC 
Today 230 Partament X1S Partement 
430 NBC Today S30 Live at Five 630 
Beyond2000 730 The Reporters 030 
Frank Bough030Newsline 1030The 
Reporters 1130 NBC News 1030m 
fiwk Bough 130 Newsline230Reporters 
030 Frank Bough430NewsHne 

SKY 

From BJOmn The Shopping Channel 
230pm Warn Hwrt, (Sid Feet (1987): 
Comedy about a working mother bringing up 
a young chid 
430The Little Mermaid: Animated story 
of a mermaid's love for a man 
030 American Anthem (1986): Gymnast 
Mtoh Gaylord stars as a sportsman whose 
career is hampered by family problems 
730 Entertainment Tonight 
030Those Dear Departed (f 9871: A 
murdered actor returns to haunt ras wtte. 
With Garry McDonald end Pamela 
Stephenson 
030At the Pictures: Cinema review 
1030The Nfteher (1986k A driver is 
pursued by a manic hitchhiker. Starring 
Rutger Hauer 
1130 Big Ttoofele in LBde Chine (198Q: 
Jade Burton (Kurt Russet!) is plunged into a 
world of magic and mystery beneeth the 
streets of San Francisco's Chinatown 
1 30—On the Line (1964): Story of 
drag smuggling on the US-Mexlcan border 
430 The Butterfly Revolution (1985): An 
uprising at a summer camp leads to a young 
counsellor taking over and imposing ras 
own laws. Ends at530am 

EUROSPORT 

SJOOom International Business Report 
530 European Business Channel 030 EM 
Kat030 Menu030 Mnth Annual 
Veronica Beach Races 1030Skiing 1130 
Football 1230 European Figure Skating 
230pm Baskatbafl 430 Commonwealth 
Games530 European Figure Skating 
735Football BdMWWF Prime Ttme 
Wrestling 1030 Ford SW Report 1130 
CammomvBaKh Games 1236Trax 

030am Krisdane Backer 1030 At the 
Movies 1130 Remote Control 1130 Club 
MTV 1230 Kristtane Backer 130pm 
Marcel VanthM4303 from 14.10 Marcel 
Vantunt430CocfrCola Report 435 
Marcel Vanthlt 030 Remote Control 030 
The Week hi Rock630 Ray Cokes 730 
Yol 730Ctub MTV 030 At the Movies 
030Kate Bush030 Ray Cokes 1030 
Coca-Cola Report 10.15 MaBtan Wexo 
1130120 Mmutas 130om Videos 

Soccer 

LIFESTYLE 

1030m Fitness Mnute 1031 Search 
for Tomorrow 1030Fashion Ffls 1039 
WOk with Yan 1130 Coflee Break 
11.10 Edge at Night 1136 Great American 
Gameshows 1230pm Star Time 1235 
SaHy Jessy Raphael 130 Skyways 230 
Search for Tomorrow330 Tea aeak 
3.10 Target The Corrupters435Travel 
View435 Lifestyle Plus430Great 
American Oameahows 

• Ful Information on salBOte TV 
progrmhfnes is avaflabte In the wookty 
magazine, TV Gdde. 
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LW (s) Stereo on FM 
B3SM Shipping Forecast 030 

Nows Brafihg: Weather 
0.10 Farming Today 035 
Prayer tar the Day 030 
Today, kid 030.730, 
730,030,030 News 
038k 735 Wasther 030 
Yesterday in Porlameit 
•37 Weather 

030 News 
030 Deswt (stand Discs: Sue 

Lswtey with pubBsher Lord 
WBidsnfaU&)(i) 

935 Feedback: Cm Dtfldey 
airs viewers’ and banera* 
comments on BSC 
programme* and pcldes 

1030News; Special Assignment 
1030Morning Story: Tba Music 

Lesson, by Dolours Rea. 
Read by Brenda Winter 

1038 DaBy Service rs) 
1130 News; AnaNwr. Mfchasl 

Hesattlne, MP. In 
conversation with Peter 
HemossyQ) 

1137 Enquire Wrtnin: Dfly Bartow 
tackles Bstsnsre' questions 

1230 News; You and Yours wkh 
John Waite 

1238M The Food Programme: 
Derek Cooper exankies the 
martest for weight-reducing 
products wNch continues to 
grow, demtta the tenure of 
80 par cent of dtots 1235 
weather 

130 The World at One with Nfck 
Clarke 

130 The Archers fr) 135 
Shipping Forecast 

230 News; woman's Hour Jam 
MBs Introduces the 
programme from Bristol. 
The pros and cons of 
wearing school uniform are 
examfoed on National No 
School Uniform Dev; a 
dtecusstononwhecierftte 
tharesponsfoStyof 
voluntary bodies or the 
public » assist in 
cotmtryslde conservation; a 
day In the ife of two woman 
dustbin workars; and Jayne 

Kalaldoaoope; Presented by 
Christopher Com. Anne 
Kerf Interview* author David 
Grossman end reviews hte 
book Sw Under Love, an 
account of the Jewish 
I Infnn— reli ■«!rl Djulmn—if noiocaust; ana noamona 
0*Hamlon reports on the 
Raki Forest exNbMon at 
National Hbioty Musewn 

030 Shipping Forecast 

achfovamants of Adais 
Breton, an artiat and 
archaeotogW who traveled 
arotnd Mexico at the tem of 
the centiry 

XOO News; Classic Serial: That 
Hideous Strength, by 
C. S. lawts. Four-port 
draraukation P) (s) (see 
Choice) 

430 News 
435 Afl in the Mind: Professor 

Anthony Clare wfih the 
magazra devoted to 
matters of the mind (Q 

0309x CCtock News; Financial 
Raoort 

030 Gomg Pieces: ONe Jacobs 
wghjravtf end transport 

730 News 735The Archers 
730Pick of the Week (a) 
030Any Questions? Jonathan 

Dfcraleby ki Paignton, 
Devon, wtih panoBrta 
Journal* Barbara Anriet 
John Edmonds, general 
sacrafary of the GMB; Jane 
Grant. dvectoPof the 
National ABance of 
Women's Orgaiizattons; 
and David Matter, MP, 
Home Office fiAdstar 

030 Law ki Action: Review of 
events In the courts and the 
legal profession wtih Marcel 
Berflns 

OlIB Kaleidoscope: Tha Lady 
Vanquishes. Nigel Andtews 
reports tiom HoilyvKxxl on 
the upstage of women fflm 
dbeaore who ere now at 
the helm of the big feature 
tarns, such es Suean 
Soktek Haul's Desperately 
Seeking Susan and Mary 
Lambert's PotSemataiyfaj 

035 Latter From America by 
Aftstflir Cooke 539 
Weather 

1030 The Worid Tonight with 
David Sete 

1049 A Book at Bedtime: Tha 
Remains of the Day, by 
KazuoteWouro. Abridged in 
10-parts tar Catherine 
CorkawakS. PmtlO: 
Everting, Weymouth. Read 
by Jom Moffatt (s) 

1130 Week Biding: Sairieal 
review ofthe week's news 

Rtandal Week wBi 
Vincent Duggieby 

1139 Today ki Paritament 
1230-1230M News, nd 1239 

Weather 1233 Shipping 
.Forecast 

135pm Listening Comer (d 
230330 For Schools 93M3B 
PM (continued) 1230ren-i.10 
Night School 

RADIO CHOICE 

Peter Davalle 

• Pre-Quatennass, but inhab¬ 
iting that same unnerving 
territory where ancient and 
modern dervflments coalesce, 
CS. Lewis’s Hurt HMetres 
Strength (Radio 4,3.00pm) is 
the new Classic Serial, and 
tmWQ i am rnwgi) mistaken, it 
will keep you glned to yoor 
radio set every Friday after¬ 
noon for the next four weeks, 
or on Sunday afternoons when 

£2 a week 
will buy this grandmother 
the health and happiness 

she deserves. 
For Bang Yison from Thailand hard work 

on her plot of land was her livelihood 
until unbearable rheumatic 

My pain stopped her £ran working. 

W.4)Vn With no family to support 
her, she was terrified effacing 

TT5 the future alone. 

Now, thanks to a family 
J from the OX who sponsor 

ek her, Kang can face the 
iS future without fear. 

U. What’s more, their help 
al also supports projects 

i. jg which benefit entire 
■ ■■ cnanrnniti.es.So that for 

leas than £2 a week, they 
give both Hang and other 
elderly people in need, the 

—^basic essentials of clean 
water, food and medicine. 

By sponsoring a 
grandparent you too can 
turn misery and despair 
into health and happiness. . 
Please help to care for 
bobbcds like Bang today. 

i 
'i-Lr... To find out how much 1 

your support can mean, 
clip the coopon now and 1 
post it to: 

Adopt a Granny, 
: -fe Room 902217 . Help 

the Aged, FREEPOST, 
^PT London EC1B 1SD. 

} Yes, I’m interested in sponsoring a granny or 
I grandad from a poorer country. Please tell 
* me shat 1 on do. 

1 Same (Hr/Mr* /Miss/Hs) 

Postcode 
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Papers confirming Tsar’s murder for sale Political sketch 

By Sarah Jane ChecUand 
Ait Market Correspondent 

A dossier which, it is daimed, 
proves that the Russian 
Imperial family was mantered 
In 3918 will be sold at 
Sotheby’s on April 5. 

Until wnr, the archive was 
known abort only through a 
handfhlof copies, one of which 
is at Harvard University. 
Various investigators had 
tried to prove their contest was 
fake and that several members 
of the family had escaped. 

“Now we have got the 
original material evidence” 
Mr Johnny Steart, the 
Sotheby’s expert, said. “It is 
cradally important to the 

Archive, w 
fats in the Sokolov 

, which was discovered 
in a bank vault, include a 
coded tolling the 
KremlinonJoly 117,1918. that 
the deed was Awe, photo¬ 
graphs of the baitet-scarred 
cellar in which the Romanov 
family was shot, and hand¬ 
written orders far the sol- 
phnric add nsed to destroy 
their bodies. 

Ib view of the international 
interest this item is likely to 
provoke, the ancfioaeer has 
estimated its worth at 
£300,000^500,009. 

The archive was compiled 
by NteoJai Sokolov, tire official 
investigator for the White 
Armies after their captere of 
Ekatermbnrg, the town h 
which the Romanovs died. 

He continued his research 
for many years under the 
sponsorship of Prince Vladi¬ 
mir Nikolaevich Orlov, an 
emigre Bring in France who 
nsed to drive the Tsar. 

Historians had tbooght that 
the evidence of the executions 
was destroyed. Instead, 
Sokolov brought it oat of 
Russia, leaving it to Prince 
Orlov when he died. It has 
remained in his fandly since. 

The documents woe finally 
takes to Sotheby's last year by 
an niHmwti descend ant who 
bad inherited them from her 
node. 

The dossier rndndes the 
coded telegram seat to Yankel 
Sverdlov, head of the secret 
police and Lenin’s right-hand 
man on the day of the murder. 
“Tell SverdJor the entire fam¬ 
ily suffered the same fate as its 
head. Officially, the family 
will perish in evacuation”. 

Sincerity shining 
through the fog 

“Fog everywhere” wrote 
Dickens. “Fog up the river.. - 
fog down the river ...fog in 
the Essex marshes, fog on the 
Kentish heights..." 

The point at which I 
realized that Tom King was 
probably telling the truth was 
when he began to flounder. It 
is always easier to fluster an 
Innocent man and, by the end 
of his statement on the Cotin 
Wallace "affair” yesterday, 
the Northern Ireland Sec¬ 
retary was flustered. 

So were we! As a good old- 
fashioned scandal, this affair 
has three serious design- 
faults. 

Firstly, there is no sex in it. 
True, there was child-abuse at 
tfae Kincoca Boys Home: but 
this seems peripheral, despite 
lurid references to it by the 
SDLP*s Seamus Mall on. 

Secondly — and this is a 

■OftiactMofi HcnonnMTem>Mbi<? )io**terb CoafeTOffb ypana. 
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Tsar Nicholas H with his family in 1914 (top). Tbe baDet-scarred cellar in which they were executed (left) and the coded telegram telling of their late. 

Nato unclear on troop cuts Strong winds bring havoc 
Continued from page 1 
would be neutrality. This is 
not accepted in Washington as 
a viable concept, but some 
analysts suggest America 
could leave the defence of the 
frontline in the southern sec¬ 
tion of the inner German 
border to West Germany. 

In the southern section, 
Nato’s Central Army Group at 
present consists of the 3rd and 
2nd German Corps and the 
5* and 7th US Corps. The 
region to the north, where the 
Northern Army Group is de¬ 
ployed, is made up of units 
from Britain, The Nether¬ 
lands, Belgium and Germany. 

Colonel Andrew Duncan, of 

the International Institute far 
Strategic Studies, said yes¬ 
terday that, in carrying out Mr 
Bush’s proposed troop cuts in 
West Germany, tfae American 
units in tfae frontline could be 
deployed further back to form 
a mobile reserve. 

To meet tfae 195,000ceiling, 
the US would either have to 
withdraw a complete forma¬ 
tion, with one strong corps 
remaining in position, or 
would have to reduce their 
two corps by 30 per cent, 
removing one entire brigade 
from each. 

The gaps would lave to be 
filled by the British and 
possibly the French — suppos¬ 

ing the latter agreed to a 
changed role — by thinning 

out remaining forces. The 

Contianed from page 1 Thames, in 

Belgians and Dutch have al¬ 
ready said they want to with¬ 
draw altogether. 

Sources pointed out yes¬ 
terday that, under present 
proposals at the Conventional 
Forces in Europe talks in 
Vienna, Nato’s fighting units 
(with the exception of those of 
the US) would be virtually 
unaffected. 

The latest proposal for 
fewer US troops would, how¬ 
ever, make necessary a com¬ 
plete reappraisal of force 
structures in the central 
region. 

more rain returning to the rest 
of the country on Monday 
after a blustery, unsettled 
weekend. 

Some of the worst flooding 
for 20 years continued to 
affect much of western and 
southern Britain yesterday. 
Roads in Worcestershire and 
Herefordshire remained 
closed with tbe Severn and 
Wye being al their highest 
levels for several years. Upton 
upon Severn remained cut off 
by floods. 

The crews of three univer¬ 
sity rowing eights had to be 
rescued by firemen after their 
boats became entangled in the 

storm-swollen 
Oxfordshire. 

Hundreds of dead or ex¬ 
hausted seabirds were washed 
ashore in Dorset, Devon and 
Cornwall, saturated with oil 
stirred up from the seabed by 
recent gales, the RSPCA said. 

The 228-year-old stag 
weathercock atop Kentisbeare 
parish church, Devon, also 
succumbed to tbe gales and 
has been dislodged. 

More than 6,000 people 
were still without electricity in 
the West Country yesterday. 
The South-Western Electricity 
Board, which has reconnected 
220,000 customers, is issuing 
torches and battery-powered 

wirelesses to those in remote 
pans still without power. 

Coastguards from Holyhead 
were called out to rescue 80 
sheep trapped by floods on a 
farm near Wrexham, Qwyd, 
30 miles from the sea. 

Tbe Saracen’s Head public 
house in Symonds Yat, 
Herefordshire, will be includ¬ 
ing on the menu a 131b salmon 
washed up in the pub’s 
caipark by flood waters from 
the Wye. 
• Goiden Kaye, the actor, 
who suffered serious head 
injuries during last week’s 
storm, was continuing to 
make a good recovery at a 
London hospital yesterday. 

very serious flaw — Govern¬ 
ments of both parties seem to 
be involved. Labour as well 
as Tory ministers had been in 
office over the period of 
alleged misdoing. 

Admittedly there is a hand¬ 
ful of MPs on both sides who 
so love spy-scandals that they 
frankly do not care who 
stands to gain politically. 
They just dive gleefully in. 
Dale Campbell-S&vours (Lab, 
Workington) was so excited 
yesterday that he could 
hardly speak; while Rupert 
Allason (C, Torbay) — a spy- 
writer under the alias “Nigel 
West”—called for an Inquiry 
with a youthful gra vitas 
which was just a shade too 
grave. 

But these are the exceptioa 
Most MPs approach security 
storms with an unspoken 
Hm. How does this help us” 

in mind. And no-one, yes¬ 
terday, was quite sure which 
way the roulette wheel would 
end up pointing. There were a 
lot of quiet “bins” in the air. 
It was glee tempered with 
caution. 

Thirdly — and this is the 
most serious flaw of all — 
where’s the tabloid headline? 
Where’s tfae sound-bite? Who 
exactly is supposed to have 
said or done what, to whom. 

Minister plainly, flatly and 
categorically denied it, at 
PM's Questions. 

Jaws dropped in dis- 
appointed surprise: It’s no 
fun if a Minister won't 
squirm. We had hoped Mis 
Thatcher would refuse to 
comment, comment in a 
cautious or ambiguous way, 
or blame someone else. But 
here she stood, saying there 
was nothing in these rumouis 
at all. 

And then Tom King, the 
Defence Secretary, said the 
same, minutes later. He had 
the air of being baffled by al! 
the fuss: and when Merfyn 
Rees rose to recount his 
experiences as Northern Ire¬ 
land Secretary, King's baffle- 
ment grew. 

Meriyu Rees is immensely 
respected by all. Nobody 
doubts his intelligence or 
honour. He has an air, al¬ 
ways, of vaguely affronted 
decency. He is, moreover, a 
brave man. And he never 
sounds (ess than honest, lu¬ 
cid, and deeply reasonable; 

Tfae problem is that, when 
Mr Rees has sat down, you 
can never quite work out 
what it all added up to — a 
remark, in fact, that could be 
made of his entire political 
career. And so it was 
yesterday. 

Mr King began to flounder, 
repeated dial there was no 
evidence of a plot to be¬ 
smirch MPS, was barracked, 
and floundered deeper - be 
gave, in short, every appear¬ 
ance of sincerity. 

Meaning to help, Michael 
Mates (C, Peterefield) re¬ 
marked that “until anyone 
can find proper evidence, 
there is no need to have an 
enquiry" - perhaps one of 
the deeper remarks of the 
afternoon. Peter Archer (L, 
Warley W) made another. He 
said this was “the 13th stroke 
of the clock”. 
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“Fog in the eyes and 
throats ...” said Dickens 
(who was once a Times 
reporter at Westminster) 
"Chance people on the 
bridges, peeping over the 

when and why? A conspiracy Parapets into a nether sky of 
won’t run if you need a Phd fog. with fog all round them. 
to understand it And this one 
was all just a shade confused. 

There was really only one 
sound-bite that would serve. 
It ran “Spies smeared min¬ 
isters”. Fme. The problem 
here was that tbe Prime 

as if they were up in a balloon 

I peeped over the parapet 
in our Press Gallery at the 
Chamber below and knew 
exactly -what Dickens 

Matthew Parris I 

mn^n 

Fight for Wallace inquiry 
Continued from page 1 
whether there were any other 
documents relevant to the 
disclosure of Mr Wallace's 
role in a misinformation 
camj 

the “handful” of further 
documents found one related 
to the Clockwork Orange 
propaganda campaign in 
which Mr Wallace was in¬ 
volved. MPs were also 

stunned by the disclosure by 
Mr Merfyn Rees, the former 
Labour Cabinet minister, that 
the inquiry held under the 
Labour Callaghan govern¬ 
ment into an alleged attempt 
to destabilise the earlier Wil¬ 
son administration had not 
looked into alleged Ulster 
dirty tricks. That inquiry had 
been assumed by MPs to hare 
covered such allegations. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 18,207 
WORD-WATCHING 

A daily safari through the 
language jungle. Which of the 
posable definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 
SLANG BANG 

BEEN-TO 
a. An African trareUer 
b. A New York brothel 
c. A holiday photo bote 
NAUSE 
a. A police informer 
b. A norancr 
c-To borrow aad not repay 
COME-ALL-YE 
a. Aa Irish folk song 
b. A market barter 
c. Christmas lights 

Answers on page 18 

C AAROADWATCH ) 

! For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
ftours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
cods. 

ACROSS 
I Being witty like Solomon find¬ 

ing the answer (12). 
9 Victorious hearing about the 

university rate (9). 
10 Musical interval in part of the 

North (51 
11 Hardy character resident in the 

White House? (6). 
12 Invisible gas yet Helen resolved 

to find it (8). 
13 Members of a family receiving 

pledges (6). 
15 Send me back new tablet to 

guard against an attack (8). 
IS Divine representing Eastern 

Command? (8). 
19 Award to boy King (6). 
21 Last of the buy/sell options is 

spot on (5-3). 

23 Ah, take the Cash and let the 
-go.” (Fitzgerald) (6). 

26 Blackwood's reported English 
like fish <5|. 

27 One whose contribution is often 
marginal (9). 

28 Mannequin engaged as proto¬ 
type (7,5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 1&206 

DOWN 
1 Artist in power over tbe water in 

France (7). 
2 Just a touch of cricket (5). 
3 College without a fellow on tbe 

bander 
4 Each starter coining to the end is 

in pain (4). 
5 Find occupation to finish the 

season (4,4). 
6 Exotic city girt (5). 
7 One before you in the Use (8). 
8 Blow the scheme? (6). 

14 Play this to stimulate the mem¬ 
ory (8). 

16 Difficult to sec the wood here? 
(9k 

17 Recorder’s part ifl finding one to 
appear for the defence (8). 

18 Baffled, disheartened, becoming 
notorious (6). 

20 Frank is illegitimate (7). 

22 Speak thus with authority (3-2). 
24 Went oat with friend in old bat 

(5). 
25 Unknown in the short term (4k 

London & SE traffic, roadworks 

C. London (within N & S CircsJ.731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1.732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Dartford T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Dartkwd T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4_735 
M25 London OrtxtaJ only_738 

NMoott traffic and roadwwfc* 
National motorways__.737 
Wast Country-738 
Wales- 739 
Midlands_ 740 
East Anglia...741 
North-west England_742 
North-east England.™__Z7*3 
Scotland _744 
Nortnem Ireland....._745 

AA Roadwatch ts charged at Sp lor 
6 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

Concise Crossword, page 18 

A fiord hctier benefits 
tor more staff* 

with Company Super*:over 

MaV( •• u r *■ WitIi 
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WEATHER England, Wales, Northern 
Ireland and southern Scot¬ 

land wfll have a very windy day with blustery showers, 
especially in exposed western and southern areas. Sunshine is 
most likely in tbe East Northern Scotland will start ckwdy 
and extremely windy, before showery weather reaches all 
parts except the northern isles by nightfall. Outlook: showers 
in the West, dry and bright in the East. 

ABROAD ) (^"AROUND BRITAIN 
MIDDAY: tathundar. d-anaJe; fo-fog: s-surr. 

sl-Heet si* snow, l-hw c-cioud. r-rntn 

Ajaccio 
MfOMrt 
Mn'dtia 
Algiers 
Ana? dm 

C F 
14 57 
IB 64 
17 63 
16 61 
9 48 

15 59 

Baredna 

Blanfex 
Boftte’x 

Budapat 
BUM* 
Csvo 
Capo To 

Cn'dwreti 
Polcipno 
Clpnagn 
Corfu 

28 82 f 
12 54 1 
13 55 9 
10 50 s 
24 75 » 
13 55 S 
13 55 r 
10 50 I 
5 41 Ip 

25 77 I 
18 64 I 
31 88 0 
17 63 I 
3 37 3 

23 73 s 
10 50 c 
6 43 s 

18 64 9 

Motb*ma 
MorfcoC* 
Miami* 
MBon 
Moatraar 

Munich 
Naaobl 
Nopfaa 
NDaM 
H Yorft* 
Nica 
Oato 
Pwia 
Pafcwg 

C F 
11 52 
15 59 
15 59 
13 55 
21 70 
29 84 
6 43 

-1 30 
0 32 
S 41 

Hunatanton 
Cremar 

BognorR 
SouOiaaa 
Boumamft 

Prague 
Royajvfli 
Rhodes 
Rio da J 
Riyadti 

14 57 
21 70 
8 46 

15 59 
7 45 

10 50 
0 32 

26 79 
4 39 
2 36 

16 61 
29 64 
21 70 
14 57 

Telgnmoutra 
Torquay 
Faftnoutfl 
Stftytalm 

Ouemeay 
Mlwanaad 
ttpoolAkpi 

Dublin 7 45 r Salzburg 5 41 ( 
Pt4jrovryfe IS 59 i SPrioco* 10 so 
Faro 18 61 5 Santiago’ 31 88 s 
noronco a 46 C SPstrio* 33 91 
PrsBfcturt 10 50 1 Sect* 0 32 
Funchal 17 63 C Slog*por 31 88 t 
Omni 9 48 STfehohn 5 41 
Gibraltar 15 59 SbaaOVg 10 50 c 

2 36 d Sydney 23 73 d 
HongK 11 52 c Tenser 13 55 

9 43 f Tel Aviv 13 55 f 
latanbal 6 41 Tenerife 21 70 
Jeddah - - Tokyo 1 34 on 
JoTnrg* 24 75 f Taranto* 0 22 
Karachi 22 72 Turns 15 59 f 
IMmt 20 68 , Valencia IS 59 
La Tq.« 10 50 1 Vancvar* -1 30 an 
Lisbon 14 57 1 9 43 
Locarno 5 41 r Vienna 5 41 
L Angels* 15 59 s Warsaw 8 46 
Luzambg 6 43 c Wash'ton* 12 54 
Lax or 21 70 WeTntofl 24 75 
Madrid 7 <5 B Zurich 8 46 s 

AapaMa 
BTtam Aapi 
Briatol (CM) 

rredm-Tyna 
Anglesey 
CenXtf fCXrf) 
CotwynBsy 
Aberdeen 
A* 

C LIGHTING-UPTIME ^ ( YESTERDAY 
8S&?!- 

London 4.52 pm » 7.36 am 
Briefed 5.01 pm to 7.46 am 
Edfedna^t 4.48 pm to 8 04 am 
Mandieetar 4^3 pm to 7.51 am 
Renaance 5.17 pm to 754 am 

Temperaiure* at noday yesterday: e. cloud: 
lair: r. ram; s. sun. 

I 

SunriamR 
7.38 am n Moonsete 

12^11 am 
First Owner 632pm 

Sun eats: 
4.52 pm 

BeHW 
B’rmgham 
Blackpool 
Bristol 
Carom 
EdinburgO Glasgow 

C F 
6 431 
7 451 
5 411 
8 46c 
7 45f 
6 43s 
7 45s 

Ouamaay 
C F 
8 40 
7 455 

Jeraoy 10 50 
London 9 <& 
MMchatar 6 43» 
Noncaado 7 
ffoMa—y 7 451 

“if--. 
It V 

Moon itsas 
9.45 am 

CT TOWER BRIDGE 
ISSTuaktim-at^thefMoaringlUnW 
Ktday: 630 am and 650mi 

high TIDES 

C TIMES WEATHERCALp 

-denotes (•pm 

LONDON 
Yesterday: Tamp: maa 6 am to 6 pm. 10CI50F) 
: itWl 8 pm to 6 am. 07C (45F). HumkSty: 6 pm. 
B0 par oenL Ram: 24br to B pm. 025 m. Sun: 
34 hr » 8 pm. 2J hr. Bar. mean sea level. 6 
pm. 0923 mflHDors. fajtng. 
1300 mauMra-2S.53fev 

C HIGHEST & LOWEST 3 
. td0mt day temp: Tatgrimoum. 

Oe»on. lie (S3F); lowest day mas 
r tiffany ar. Dumfries and Gaaoway. 5C (41F); 
iMhesl mntalt Banbeada. Outer Hebrides. 
134 ac tiklhest sunartne: Leuchars. FHa, 
7.1 hr. 

c MANCHESTER 

. Tamp: max 6 am n 6 pm, 07C 
(45F): n*i 6 pm » B am. 03C (37F>. Ren 2«hr 
» 6 pm. 0008 id. Sun 24 hr to 6 pm, Z5 to. 

C GLASGOW J 
Yaatidwy: Tamp: max $ am IP 6 pm. 080 
(ahF% ndn 8 pm to 6 am, 0«C (39F). Ran 24tr 
to 6 pm. 028 m. Sum 24 hr to 6 pm. 3.8 hr. 

□ion forecast 24 hours a day, 
dial 0898 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 
Greater London__701 
Kent.Surrey.Sussex__702 
Dorset Hants & IOW-- 703 
Devon & Cornwall.—_704 
W4ts.GtouCs.Avon.Soms-705 
Berks.Bucks.Oxon...—-.706 
Beds.Hens A Essex__707 
Norfotk.SuffoHc.C3mbs.708 
West Mid 8 Sth Glam & Gwent .709 
Shrops .Heralds & Worcs-710 
Central Midlands___711 
East Midlands ..   712 
Lines & Humberside_713 
Dyled & Powys.. >..714 
Gwynedd 8 Ciwyd.715 
NW England.  716 
WgS Yorks ft Dales_717 
NE England.  718 
Cumbria ft Lake District._.....719 
S W Scotland...720 
W Control Scotland-. 721 
Edin S Flfs/LottHon A Borders ..722 
E Central Scotland.723 
Grampian ft E Highlands__724 
nw Scotland-.725 
Cuttmwsa.Orknav ft Shetland ...726 
N Ireland...-.727 

WeathdrcoB Is charged at Sp tor 8 
seconds (peak and «andaid) Sp for 
12 seconds (ott peek). 
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THE POUND 
Outlook ‘is brighter for City developers’ 

TOOK MAR 

By Matthew Bond 
The outlook for developers of City 
office space is far better than is 
widely thought, according to a 
report due to be published next 
week by Savilfa, the property agent. 

According to the report, tenants 
are opting for new rather than 
second-hand office space at nearly 
every opportunity. More than 70 
per cent of office space newly 
occupied by tenants is in new 
buildings. However, second-hand 
space “is difficult to give away.** 

Six months ago, a similar report 
from Savills knocked millions of 
pounds off the property sector 

when the market interpreted its 
results as forecasting a 30 per cent 
fall in City rents. But the forecast 
actually applied to the second-hand 
space which tenants leave behind 
when they move to a new building. 
The forecast is all but come true, 
says Mr David Comyn, of Savills, 
with more and more landlords 
being forced to pay tenants to 
occupy their space. “Second-hand 
property is now recognised as a 
liability,” he said. 

The main problem facing land¬ 
lords is that die British leasing 
structure makes it virtually impos¬ 
sible for owners of existing build¬ 
ings to lower rents. The result is 

that second-hand space has priced 
itself out of the market 

But the outlook for developers of 
new office blocks appears to be 
much rosier. Rents for new build¬ 
ings are holding their own at 
between £45 and £50 a sq ft. 
According to Mr Comyn, there are 
even signs of presetting (where a 
tenant signs up for a building 
before it is completed) returning to 
the market as high interest rates 
cause development activity to 
slow. About 1.5 million sq ft of 
space was taken up in the second 
half of last year. 

As a result, Savills has dropped 
its pessimistic forecast for the 

vacancy rate in City offices. Its 
forecast for the middle of this year 
has been trimmed from 14 percent 
to 12 percent. 

However, the days when the 
Halifax Building Society paid a 
rent of about £75 a sq ft for its City 
office appear to be over for the time 
being. “Very few rents are sow 
breaking £60 a sq ft,** said Mr 
Comyn. 

As a result of the surprisingly 
strong demand for new City offices, 
Savills believes City rents will 
continue to firm until the mid- 
1990s, when the 11 million sq ft of 
Canary Wharf — where rents are 
expected to start at about £30 a sq ft 

— come properly on stream. But a 
very different picture is emerging 
in the West End — traditionally an 
area where every last inch of office 
space is occupied. These, a picture 
of tenants reforing to pay the usual 
£70 a sq ft is deary emerging. 

Mr Lidl Franddin, of Savills, 
said; “Over this side of town, the 
vacancy rate is moving out faster 
than we anticipated in the 
of last year. There are clear signs of 
resistance to rents even over £60 a 
sqft.” 

Mr Franddin points to a growing 
number of empty buildings, at or 
near completion, in the central 
West End area. He said: “There 

have been no significant lettings in 
the last six months,” adding that be 
estimates that these buildings ac¬ 
count for an overhang of more than 
800,000 sqft. 

He said the West End market has 
sot yet feh the impact of the new 
uniform business rate, which is 
expected to increase dramatically 
most tenants’ property overheads. 
He expects an impact to show 
within six months. 

Canary Wharf apart, the survey 
contains little encouragement for 
developers in London's Dock¬ 
lands, where discounts continue to 
grow. Savills forecasts that one-in- 
two buildings will lie empty. 

The former chairman of Eagle 
Trust, Mr Malcolm Stockdale, 
says the collapse of the 

-LaFona car project could, 
because of bank guarantees, 
have led to insolvency for 
Eagle Trust itseff. 

In a statement (page 22) 
issued in connection with the 
sale of Eagle Trust's interest in 
LaForza in September 1989, 
Mr.Stockdale says he went 
ahead with the sale for £1 in 
order to recover the bmfc 
guarantees which Eagle Trust 
had given. Mr David James, 
who took over the chainnan- 
shipfiom Mr Stockdale, made 
it a condition of his appoint¬ 
ment that Eagle Trust should 
be solvent 

During his four months 
term as chairman, Mr Stock- 
dale uncovered the serious 
financial situation at Eagle 
Trust and called in the Serious 
Baud Office. We apologize if 
our report (December 14) in 
any way suggested that Mr 
Stockdale may have been 
responsible for losses at Eagle 
Trust during Mr Femday’s 
chairmanship. 

Auditors split 
over new 

goodwill rules 

Lawson comes on board at Barclays 

By Graham Seaxjeant, Financial Editor 
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TOURIST RATES 

New proposals from the 
Accounting Standards 
Committee, which could 
drastically cut the re¬ 
ported earnings ofleading 
acquisitive companies, 
have brought immediate 
opposition from finance 
directors and some 
accounting firms. 

The proposals threaten to 
cause the biggest rift between 
companies and the committee 
setting accounting standards 
since the inflation accounting 
controversies of the 1970s. 

Four of the leading accoun¬ 
tancy firms are expected to 
oppose crucial dements in 
them, and the CBFs account¬ 
ing committee is meeting 
urgently to consider its re¬ 
sponse. 

Under the proposals, ac¬ 
quiring companies would 
have to capitalize in then- 
balance sheets any goodwill 
arising from takeovers made 
at a premium to book values. 
But they would then have to 
write off the goodwill against 
profits in no more than 20 
annual instalments. The op¬ 
tion of writing goodwill 
immediately against reserves 
without any effect on profits, 
which has become the norm in 
Britain, would disappear. 

Under new, tougher rules 
on accounting for takeovers, 
almost all mergers and ac¬ 
quisitions would have to be 
accounted in this way, rather 
Tha»n through the alternative 
technique of merger account¬ 
ing, in which goodwill does 
not arise and reserves avail¬ 
able for dividends are usually 
much higher. 

In a further proposed stan- 

Fyffes soars 
FIX Fyffes reported pre-tax 
profits ahead 31 per cent to 
Ir£25 million (£23.4 million) 
in the year to October, on sates 
41 per cent up to 1CE413 mil¬ 
lion. Fully diluted eps rose to 
Ir6J2Ip (IrS.l3p). The final 
payout rises a tenth to Ir0.67p, 
mfllchtg lr0.94p (Iri).86p). 

Tempos, page 22 

Domino falls 
Domino Printing Services is 
raising its final dividend from 
2. lpto 2-5p, making 4p (3.6p), 
despite a fall from £5.12 
million to £4.71 million in 
pre-tax profits for the year 
ended October 29. Turnover 
was £37.9 million (£32.8 
million). Tempos, page 22 

Payout boost 
Aerospace Engineering report¬ 
ed a setback from £1-32 
million to £1.07 million, but is 
raising its interim dividend 
from 1.4!p to 1.56p. 

Tempos, page 22 

dard, the ASC has also ruled 
that brand names could be 
treated only as goodwill. 

The changes could dras¬ 
tically cut the reported earn¬ 
ings of acquisitive companies, 
not least because amortization 
of goodwill in the profit and 
loss account does not attract 
tax rctie£ It would especially 
affect acquisitions of busi¬ 
nesses with few tangible as¬ 
sets, which rely on consumer 
brands or business names. 

Although the new standard 
would not be retrospective, it 
would hit companies such as 
Reed International and Grand 
Metropolitan, which have in¬ 
cluded large values for ac¬ 
quired publishing titles and 
food and drink brands in their 
balance sheets. 

These would have to be 
amortized over 20 years, or up 

to 40 years in exceptional 
circumstances if auditors 
could be convinced that then- 
economic life justified this. 

Another proposed account¬ 
ing standard would prevent 
companies such as Ranks 
Hovis McDougall from in¬ 
cluding in their balance sheets 
a value for brand names they 
have built up themselves, 
since self-generated goodwill 
cannot be included in balance 
sheets under the Companies 
Acts Or EC directives. 

Mr Nigel Stapleton, finance 
directorv of Reed Interna¬ 
tional, who has worked on the 
issue for the 100 Group on 
finance directors, said in¬ 
dustry was bound to rebel 
a^inst the proposals but that 
the influence of the leading 

accounting firms would be 
crucial. 

Mr Michael Ren&hali, chair¬ 
man of the ASC and a partner 
in Peat Marwick McLmtock, 
said the option of writing off 
acquisition goodwill against 
reserves had produced bizarre 
results an<i inconiisiendes be¬ 
tween companies. But if good¬ 
will were included in balance 
sheets, company law required 
that it be written off. “The 
people who dislike the pro¬ 
posed new roles are acquirers; 
we have not yet heard from 
the others,** he added. 

Mr Roger Munson, of Coo¬ 
pers DdoiOe, who chaired the 
committee on goodwill, said 
the opposition of finance 
directors stemmed from fear 
over the economic conse¬ 
quences and such research as 
was available suggested these 
fears were unfounded. 

But Coopers Ddoitte, the 
largest British, firm, quickly 
announced that as a firm it 
opposed the automatic annual 
amortization of acquired 
goodwill, though approving 
the move away from immedi¬ 
ate write-offs. Mr Matthew 
Patient, speaking for Coopers, 
suggested the legal position 
might have to be tested. 

Interbrand, the leading 
consultant on brand valua¬ 
tion, strongly opposed the 
ruling on brand names, saying 
brands woe independent in¬ 
tangible assets and nothing to 
do with goodwill. 

The exposure drafts are 
unlikely to be converted into 
accounting standards before 
the ASC is replaced by the 
Accounting Standards Board, 
part of new machinery sched¬ 
uled to operate from August 1. 

MFI ‘can face rate rise 
without a refinancing’ 

MFI, the furniture retailing 
group chaired by Mr Derek 
Hunt, says that it will not need 
a second refinancing even if 
interest rates rise by more 
than one percentage point 

The group, which made an 
£8.8 million interim pre-tax 
loss, said the £95 million 
refinancing package agreed 
with bankers in August as¬ 
sumed that interest rates 
would stay at their current 
level but had flexibility to let 
trading continue even if rales 
rose to 17 percent 

MFI made a pre-tax loss of 
£8.8 million for the six 

By Gillian Bowditch 

months to November, com¬ 
pared with profits of £24.6 
million. Turnover rose 3 per 
cent to £304 million, but like- 
for-like sates fell 14 per cent 
and operating profit fell 54.8 
per cent to £22.1 million. The 
net interest payable rose from 
£25.5 million to £30.1 million. 

There are no property prof¬ 
its in these figures, although 
there were property profits of 
£2 million the year before. 
Results from Schreiber, ac¬ 
quired in November 1988, are 
included for the first time. 

Mr Hunt said that the 
January sale had gone well 

and that in the first nine weeks 
of the second half, Iike-fbr-like 
sales were just below the level 
of last year. 

The group has £500 million 
of debt and the first payment 
of £15 million is due in April 
1991. The interest rates on 60 
per cent of the debt are fixed at 
under 12 per cent, although 
the caps start to come off in 
May. The dividend on pref¬ 
erence shares payable in Octo¬ 
ber was deferred, but has been 
accrued within the results. 

Mr John Randall, finance 
director, said that MFI still 
wanted reflotation eventually. 

Clowes liquidators win move 
for a receiver at Groverod 

Details of recent attempts by 
liquidators of the Barlow 
Clowes investment companies 
to recover investors* money 
have been revealed in the 
High Court after reporting 
restrictions were lifted. 

Sir Nicolas Browne-Wil¬ 
kinson, the Vice-Chancellor, 
allowed bis judgment on the 
latest bearing concerning the 
companies to be reported. 

Since last May, civil pro¬ 
ceedings into the activities of 
Barlow Cowes Gilt Managers 
and Bartow Cowes Inter¬ 
national have been subject to 
a reporting ban pending the 
result of criminal charges. 

Sir Nicolas gave his judg¬ 
ment on Tuesday after saying 
that fair and accurate report¬ 
ing of it would not prejudice 
criminal proceedings. Lawyers 
for Mr Peter Cowes and the 

Serious Frand Office were 
given until yesterday to appeal 
against the lifting of restric¬ 
tions. None was brought 

He agreed to a request by 
liquidators that a receiver 
should be appointed to over¬ 
see the affairs of a company 
called Groverod, pending a 
full hearing of an attempt by 
liquidators to recover assets of 
that company. 

In the present application, 
the liquidators sought, pend¬ 
ing a further bearing, to secure 
assets which, it was said, could 
be traced to funds -allegedly 
disposed ofby the managers of 
BC3 and BCGM. 

The judge said itwas alleged 
that “money came out of the 
Bartow Clowes funds and, 
directly or indirectly, found its 
way into the hands of Mrs 
(Pamela) Cowes. It is also 

said that funds from Bartow 
Clowes indirectly came into 
the hands of Mrs Cowes’s 
daughter, Nicola Haydock. 

“ft is alleged Mrs Cowes 
and Nicola Haydock paid 
money over to a company 
called Groverod Ltd, incor¬ 
porated in October, 1988, and 
that in return, Groverod gave 
debentures to Mrs Cowes and 
Nicola Haydock. 

“I must emphasize that at 
this stage in these proceedings, 
matters are simply a matter of 
allegations. Nothing has been 
proved before me as to the 
truth of the matter. I am 
simply dealing with an interim 
application.” 

He said his job was to 
ensure GrovenxTs assets were 
kept safe until the courts could 
decide who truly owned them. 

Law report, page 34 

Shares hit as company seeks refinancing package 

Sock Shop sounds warning on losses 
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By Melinda Wittstock 

Shares in Sock Shop slumped 15p 10 50p 
yesterday after fhe specialist sock and 
stocking retailer gave wanting that it wiU 
fell into significant losses for the U 
months to end-February. 

The warning comes just one week 
before the heavily-indebted company is 
expected to report interim losses of more 
than £1 million for the six months to 
end-September. 

Sock Shop is still negotiating a 
a_MAtrafrn until llRnllfllfid thlTfi 

parlies thought 10 involve an equity 
injection to reduce gearing of more than 
200 per cent 

The company, founded by Miss 
coufaie Minnas and her husband, Mr 
Srf Ross, and floated on the USM 
in May 1987 in an offer 53 times 
oversubscribed, refused yesterday to 
comment on tire progress of the refinanc¬ 
ing negotiations, which have been going 

on for several months. Mr Peter Moss, a 
director, declined to say when the 
refinancing or the restructuring of the 
group's loss-making US operations 
would be complete, though be said Sock 
Shop continues to have the support of its 
bankets. 

The refinancing, likely to involve an 
injection of equity from a new partner, 
will reduce the 8i per cent stake held by 
Miss Mmnan and Mr Ross, both joint 
managing directors of the bnsincsx. 

Mr Moss refused to comment on the 
extent of the expected full-year loss, but 
analysts said it would certainly be higher 
than the £1 million loss forecast for the 
half-year. 

Losses at Sock Shop, whose shares 
soared from the 125p offer price to 290p 
on the first day of trading, reaching a 
peak of 325p in August 1988, are being 
blamed on high interest rates, rail and 
tube strikes affecting its 30 in-station 

shops, hot summer weather and high 
rents and security costs in the US, where 
the clothing market is also suffering a 
slowdown. 

It is also believed the company 
expanded far more quickly than was 
prudent, running up huge borrowings, 
which stood at £11.5 million at the fast 
financial year end. 

Analysts expect Sock Shop to unveil a 
significant extraordinary write-off from 
the closure last month or its 17 US stores 
along with its interims next Friday. The 
company is negotiating a deal with a 
potential VS partner to reopen some of 
the shops, which together lost £677,000 
in the 17 months to end-February, 1989. 

“Hopefully well be able to be as firm 
as posable next Friday,” said Mr Moss, 
referring to developments in the US. 

He refused to be drawn on whether 
Sock Shop will offer its shareholders 
either an interim or final dividend. 
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Stake in 
Triton 
Europe 
for sale 

' By Matthew Bond 

Triton Energy, the American 
<{U company, has put its 59.S 
per cent stake in Triton 
Europe, the fully quoted 
exploration company, on sale. 
• The American parent has 

retained Credit Suisse First 
Boston to explore “strategic 
alternatives'* for its stake. 
Hopes that sale of the entire 
holding would require a full 
ted for the company sparked a 
35p rise in the Triton Europe 
share price. At 227p It is 
valued at £187 million. 

! Analysts believe Triton En¬ 
ergy’s stake is worth more 
than £120 million, based on 
estimates that the company's 
assets might be worth as much 
as 250p a share. Triton Energy 
made h dear that it would 
fold on to die stake if no 
acceptable offer was forth¬ 
coming. 
; One natural buyer could be 

Total, the Frew* oil group, 
which is joint producer with 
Triton Europe of the Ville- 
perdue onshore oil field, part 
Of the Paris basin, where 
reserves are estimated at more 
than 120 million barrels. Elf 
Aquitaine, the rival French 
group, RepsoL, of Spain, and 
American oil companies are 
also thought likely to be 
interested. Apart from its 
French oil fields Triton 
Europe has exploration in¬ 
terests in the Netherlands, 
Spain and a stake in the North 
Sea Alba field. In the year to 
last May it made pre-tax 
profits of £3.24 million, less 
than half wfaat it made the 
year before. 

TEMPUS 

AE profits run into turbulence 
Like Aim Group, Which re¬ 
ported earlier this week. Aero* 
m»r* Engineering fin/fg itself 
buffeted byConditions in the 
aircraft industry that it cannot 
hope to influence, let alone 
control. When Rolls-Royce 
and Pratt & Whitney slam on 
the brakes, their small suppli¬ 
ers cannot avoid substantial 
reverse thrust. 

The worldwide pause in 
ordm before the switch to the 
big fen turbine engines flat* 
tened prospects ax the Inca 
Tooling division last summer, 
and group pre-tax profits at 
the October halfway point 
have, as the board warned, 
suffered, dipping from £1.32 
million to £1.07 million. 

Inca is now working flat out, 
but any chance of repairing 
the damage in the second half 
disintegrated when British 
Aerospace engineers went on 
strike. As US profits begin to 
take off in the seoood bal£ UK 
business will be disappearing 
over the April horizon into 
next year’s accounts. 

The efforts of John Davis, 
the chairman-deer, to limit 
dependence on the aircraft 
industry through diversifica¬ 
tion look promising enough, 
but are too young yet to 
provide proper balance. 

Ray Technologies, whose 
food irradiation process has 
grabbed headlines, is tiny, and 
may not yet be ready to rape 
with the public hostility 
aroused in this arena, but has 
early hopes of its exciting 
development in X-ray tech¬ 
nology. Electronics must wait 
a year for benefits from the 
addition of Wynn Electronics. 

AE will, then, do wen to 
match last year's pretax £3 

Diversifying: John Davis of Aerospace Engineering 

million which would produce 
earnings, diluted by share 
options, of just 3.8p a share. 
But 1990-91 looks conesp- 
ondingjy more promising 
Close foBowere believe £4.5 
million is attainable, indicat¬ 
ing earnings of 8.6ft and a 
prospective p/e at 58p of 6.7, 
while management’s faith is 
underlined by the interim 
dividend hike. One to watch. 

Domino PS 
Domino Printing Sciences saw 
its shares touch 575p at their 
peak in July, 1987, and ever 
since has watched the spots 
being knocked off Two weeks 

ago, they were traded at 150p 
but might just have seen 
bottom. 

Pretax profits for the year 
ended October 29 were down 
from £5.12 million to £4.71 
million, but the dividend is up 
at 4p (3.6p), and the benefits 
of capital spending and knife 
pruning look as if they are 
starting to come through. 

The US operation, the cause 
of so many earlier headaches, 
appears to be performing bet¬ 
ter by the month, while at the 
group operating level, Dom¬ 
ino achieved profits of £4.97 
million against £4.86 million. 
The downturn at the pretax 
line stemmed from a previous 

interest credit turning into a 
£259,000 interest charge. 

The knife is being taken to 
£1 million gross of overhead 
costs, and borrowings — which 
stood at £6.2 million at bal¬ 
ance sheet date — have been 
brought down to £5 million 
and could well be cut in half 
again by this year end. 

Meanwhile, its Cambridge 
operation should be more ef¬ 
ficient following site/property 
streamlining, and this year, 
Domino will set up its own 
operation in Spain, rather 
than rdy on a distributor. 

FMS Partners, an invest¬ 
ment vehicle headed by a 
former Lazaxd Bank chief, has 
recently raised its equity stake 
to 19 per cent and 3i holds 8 
percent. 

Pre-tax profits could move 
forward to £5.5 million this 
year to put the stores at 163p 
on a prospective p/e of 92. 

Do not bokl breath for a 
575p share price again in the 
short term — although it looks 
as if the 150p bottom has been 
left behind. Dominoes can 
also go up. 

FTI-Fyffes 
FlI-Fyffes, at lr£300 million 
(£286 million) capitalization 
the fifth largest company 
quoted in Dublin, is difficult 
to evaluate from a London 
perspective, though Irish in¬ 
stitutions find it hard to 
restrain their enthusiasm. 

In September, Davy Stock¬ 
brokers was able to place the 
18.5 per cent stake formerly 
held by United Brands with¬ 
out wrecking its rating. 

The company imports ba¬ 

nanas and distributes fresh 
produce from 60 depots in 
Britain and Ireland. About 
four-fifths of its sales are now 
in the UK, which implies it 
has getting on for a tenth of a 
£3 billion market. 

In the year to October, sales 
rose 41 per cent to Ii£4!3 
million and pretax profits 
increased 31 per cent to Ir£25 
million, leaving fully diluted 
earnings per share 21 per cent 
ahead at Ir6.21p. 

Fyffes is gloriously vague as 
to what lay behind this perfor¬ 
mance. The “bulk” of the rise 
was due to acquisitions, 
according to the finance direc¬ 
tor and deputy chairman, Mr 
Carl McCann. 

However, there was also 
“significant internal growth,** 
particularly when the 10 per 
cent fell in sterling against the 
punt is allowed for. 

Mr McCann is unable to say 
how important bananas are to 
FQ-Fyffes. but this is germane 
with 1992 looming. At pre¬ 
sent, EC members which used 
to have empires only import 
bananas from their former 
colonies, but a flood of cheap 
central American bananas 
may be on its way. 

Still, eps have risen 20 per 
cent annually since Fll took 
over Fyffes in 1986, and if it 
makes profits of Ix£28.5 mil¬ 
lion and earnings of 7.5 Irp in 
the current year, the shares at 
Irl I4p win reflect a prospec¬ 
tive p/e ratio of 15. 

Mr McCann accounts for 
FU's success by saying,uWe 
have very good people, who 
work very hard to grow and 
expand the business.** It 
makes Asil Nadir sound the 
model of candour. 

BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Paramount signs top 
producers for 1100m 
Mr Don Simpson and Mr Jerry BrnddiriM;makers.of ft* 

*^3 box*grosses of Simpstm/Brackhehner films 
now exceed $2 trillion. They have aIso prod«ed four number 
one hit singles from the sound tracks. The two saiy^tbe new 
Paramour deal gives them carte bkmehe to produce and 
direct “what we want, when we want and 
want.** Given die average film length of two hours, each of 
them will earn £50,000 for every minute on screen tone. 

£2.1msaleby 
Greenbank 
Walker Greenbank, the for¬ 
mer mint-conglomerate, has 
sold Van-Line, a wholesaler 
of automotive parts, for £2.1 
milling Disposals have now 
raised more than £23 mil¬ 
lion, tafcjog gearing below 5 
per cent. Last year. Green- 
bank said that it wonld 
concentrate on its contract 
wallcoverings business after 
losses of £11 million by its 
Alkar International shop¬ 
ping snbsMhuy since 1987. 

Best profits 
for Merrett 
Merrett Holdings, the 
Lloyd's underwriting agency, 
reported a 123 percent profit 
rise to a best-ever £9-8 rafl- 
lioo, arising from the London 
insurance market's perfor¬ 
mance in its 1986 year of ac¬ 
count. Merrett syndicates 
are expected to be profitable 
overall for the 1987, 1988 
and 1989 years. The total 
dividend rises 135 per cost to 
825p net. Eps were 117 per 
cent op at 27-67p. 

Waddington disposal 
John Waddington, the Leeds packaging, printing and games 
group, has sold Eyre & Spoftiswoode and Grosvenor Press to 
the combined management of the specialist printing 
companies for a total of £4 million. 

The firms — nnpnxfitalrie when bought for £1.16 million in 
1985 — were in profit, with a combined turnover of £11.5 
million in the year to April U 1989. Waddington is to develop 
its web printing and direct mail activities. Funds from the 
disposal will reduce gearing and enable it to concentrate cm 
expanding its specialist print activities. 

In theautamn term, rvgby is playtd tarn or thru times a uxek 

Squash, badminton, basketball, fencing and judo art available, 

la the spring, there's a chokecfarta-madry running, hockey and 

Wettrctk has a Language Laboratory 

far Undents interested in langm^a. 

.T level maths and physio arc 
compulsory, but a choice is available for 

a ihad 'A' level of chemistry, electronic 

systems, double maths, technology 

English, history, French ami German. 

All students also do thrA'level 

general stadia paper. 
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Welbeck is a residential sixth form college . 
which stands in beautiful Nottingham- . 

shire countryside. ***** 

Its purpose is to prepare young men for - 
a successful career as Officers in the Army’s . ’ 
technical corps. 

Young officers need to understand the 
world we live in. p 

They must be able to communicate iff 

with, and understand people of different iff' 
races, backgrounds and cultures; be at !M 
ease in a variety of social situations. iff 

They must be fit,self-reliant and good *» ' 

leaders. The curriculum at Welbeck is iff ■ 
designed to foster these characteristics. 

Academic standards are high, but jM 

great emphasis is also placed on f 
all-round development and ‘ 
character building. i 

Actual military training 
occupies no more time than 
at other boarding schools; 

•: about 4 hours a week with the Combined 
Cadet Force. (It is, however, compulsory’.) 

The atmosphere is that of an up-to-date, 
progressive boarding schooL 

The difference being the extremely wide 

range of activities and the energetic atmos¬ 

phere - plus the extraordinarily beautiful 
surroundings. 

When Welbexians move on to Sandhurst 

they learn what being an Army Officer is all 
about. It is a tough and concentrated course and 

\ we make sure our young men are ready for it 

On average, two thirds of our students 
take university degrees either before or after 
Sandhurst. 

If your son is in the fifth form and is 
expected to get high grades in mathematics 
and science GCSEs (or equivalents), find out 
more about Welbeck. -f 

Our students come 
from every type of school Jiff Irtjljgfll 
and background but 

everybody quickly feels at home and part of 
the College. 

You may not have discussed an Army career 
with your son because you’re pretty sure he would 
reject the idea. On the other hand, neither of you 

may have even considered it 

Write to the Principal, Department 0516, 

Welbeck College, Freepost 4335, Bristol BSI3YX. 

Telephone 0909-476326. He’ll send you 
information about the opportunities for higher 
education and a career in the Army, starting 
with Welbeck. He will also be happy to arrange 

for parents and potential students to visit the 
College and see the facilities first hand. 

It could be an eye-opener for both of you. 

Army Officer 
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Marley buys 
German firm 
Marley, tine building materi¬ 
als and automotive compo¬ 
nents group, has acquired 
KKF Karl Fels, of Goslar, 
Lower Saxony. The business 
makes plastic components 
for the automotive industry 
wife VW Audi its main 
customer. KKF has an an- 
uaal turnover of about 
DM15 million (£5.4 
mUlion).The price is believed 
to be in the region of the 
turnover. 

Trinity pays 
£8m in US 
Trinity International Hold¬ 
ings, publisher of the 
Liverpool Daily Post and 
Echo newspapers, has pur¬ 
chased Pennysaver Publica¬ 
tions of Fennsyfvanjiia for 
$13.46 million (£8411 mil¬ 
lion). Peunysaver distributes 
a free newspaper to 700,000 
homes in Pittsburg. Penny- 
saver is expected to make 
profits of about $1.7 mOUon 
this year on a turnover of 
about $16 million. 

BZW dealers lose jobs 
Barclays de Zoete Wedd, tbe securities subsidiary of 
Barclays Bank, has announced 12 redundancies, while 
another senior employee is taking early retirement. The firm 
said the redundancies are part cf a reorganization of equities 
business. Nine market-makers and three analysts are to go. 

Mr fan Vickery, aged 50, a director of UK equity sales and 
a former partner at de Zoete A Be ran, the stockbroker, is to 
retire. BZW estimates that the City's three top houses, 
Warburg Securities, James Capri and BZW, account for 
mare than a quarter of the total Loudon m«rketr 

Half-time I Electrolux 
setback 

for H&T 
By Martin Waller 

Harvey & Thompson, the 
pawnbroker and financial ser¬ 
vices group chaired by Mr 
Rupert GaUiers-Prau, the for¬ 
mer director of Dominion 
Internationa] Group, saw pre¬ 
tax profits held back by rising 
interest charges to £1.19 mil¬ 
lion (£1.01 million) in the six 
months to December 30. 

Interest payable rose from 
£397.000 to £1.62 million 
during the period, partly 
because of rising rates, but 
also after tbe purchase of 70 
per cent of Gauntlet Finance. 

The interim dividend is 
raised lp to 5p. None the less, 
the shares, which have per¬ 
formed strongly since the 
autumn, slipped 20p to 490p. 

Mr Galliers-Pratt said the 
group is to sell its holding in 
Gauntlet. A sale is likely to 1 
realize a six-figure profit, but 
will also cut H&Ts borrow¬ 
ings by a third. 

The pawn broking side had 
continued to expand, with two 
new branches opened, and had 
shown no sensitivity to rising 
interest rates and the con¬ 
sumer spending squeeze. 

profits 
drop back 

By Onr City Staff 

Demand for Electrolux white 
goods was weak at the end of 
last year, coinciding with 
heavy start-up costs of new 
manufacturing equipment, 
the company said in 
Stockholm. 

It said that 1989 saw a 
gradual downturn in demand 
in both Europe and the United 
Slates, and that it was difficult 
to raise prices to compensate 
for rising costs. 

The company reported 
group 1989 profit of 3.6 bUiioa 
crowns (£349 million), down 
from 3.7 billion crowns the 
previous year. 

Electrolux said that earn¬ 
ings in Europe were badly hit 
by a substantial decline in 
British demand for kitchen 
equipment, and by higher 
costs in Italy and a strong lira. 

The lower 1989 profit re¬ 
flected substantial costs for 
production equipment. 

Turnover rose to 85 billion 
crowns from 74 billion. Profit 
per share is 34 crowns, up 
from 32.2, and the proposed 
dividend is 12.5 crowns (11.5 
crowns). 

Malcolm Stockdale 
Lh.t5"°^ngu3UiICmem is Pub,«hed at the request of Mr 
Malcolm Stockdale m response to a report, published in the 
business section or 76# Times on December 14 1 989, of the 
general meeting of Eagle Trust held on the previous day. 

^orlaiEieiv^1 lo ^I™51** § of Eagle Trust. Mr David 
James, correctly reported 
ihc loss of very large 
amounts of shareholders' 

funds and the exisiencc of an 
investigation by the Serious 
Fraud Office into the de&una- 
lion of 3bouI £80 million which 
is unt raced, including about £lt> 
million which should have been 
but appears not to have been] 
directed to investments in the 
LaForza car project. Anv such 
losses or misappropriations 
took place before Mr Stockdale 
took over Eagle Trust's a I fairs at 
the end o! May 1980. Mr 
Stockdale uncovered the serinus 
situation facing the company 
ana reported the matter to the 
Department of Trade and In¬ 
dustry who in turn notified the 
Serious Fraud Office 

The LaForza project u,as in 
very senous financial difficulty 
before Mr Stockdale became 
involved. It was heavily m debt 
and could not continue to 
operate without the support of 
working capital from Eagle 
Trust- Eagle Trust's solicitors 
had also cast serious doubt upon 
the hi story of the project under 
the previous management, and 
of Eagle Trust’s title in iL As a 
result Mr Stockdale took all 
reasonable steps u> obtain good 
title for Eagle Trust in the 
LoFona project. Any suggest 
that the project was or might at 
that umc have been worth £10 

seriously misleading. 
LaForza had claimed that il 

was insolvent and would have 
to go into liquidation. Following 
talks with Eagle Trust's and 
LaForza’5 bankers the Eagle 
Trust board derided to dis¬ 
continue support for LaForza. 
Eagle Trust believed that the 
effect of this might be lo trigger 
certain guarantees which at that 
time might have totalled some 
USSI8 million. This in turn 
could have meant that Eagle 
Trust would itself be insolvent. 

As a result. Eagle Trust nego¬ 
tiated a deal with LaForza'* 
management whereby for£l the 
LaForza management would 
purchase Eagle Trust's interest 
in LaFcrrta in return for which 
LaForza would procure the 
release of Eagle Trust’s onerous 
liabilities as bank guarantor. 

Discussions between Eagle 
Trust's board and their bankers 
and accountants regarding ibis 
prospective transaction took 
place. Mr David James, the 
chairman designate, bad stipu¬ 
lated. as a term of accepting to 
appointment as chairman, that 
Eagle Trust should be solvent. 
The board of Eagle Trust be- 
beved that this could be 
achieved, inter alia, by the sale 
of Eagle Trust's interest in the 
UForza project which rilfe 

recognized at thcHH 
time as being in the best 
micresis of the company- W 
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Asea makes offer of £61m 
for remainder of ABB Kent 

Asea Brawn Boveri, the 
&™s/Swcduh deoriotl en- 
&n^, is to pay £61 million 

£*££?, PW <»nt minority 
stake beU by outside mvestois 
“ABB Kent, the water meter 
and process control eairiD- 
ment manufacturer. 

The move is aimed at 
preventing an overlap in this 
BeU with Combustion Engin- 
ttring, the US power genera- 
ticm engineer for which Asea 
paid $1.6 billion (£952 mil- 
T. ™ November. Asea is 
offering 178p per share, 34 per 
ant above the price before the 
deal was announced, and there 
*® a loan note alternative. The 
terms value Kent at £135 
million. 

Although pretax profits for 

By Jeremy Andrews 

1989 will not be announced 
before the offer document is 
posted in 10 days, analysis arc 
expecting a rise from £8.58 
million to about £11 million 
for the year to December. 

That would leave the toms 
at 20 times anticipated earn¬ 
ings of 8.9p and nearly double 
end-1988 asset value of £69 
million. The independent 
directors, advised by County 
NatWesr, said they considered 
the terms “fair and reason¬ 
able” and recommend tfrem- 

After its purchase of a 
1p«djpg Spanish company in 
July and coutroOing interest in 
a West German producer in 
November, Kent became the 
world's second largest manu¬ 
facturer of domestic water 

meters. Its annual output is 
about 4.8 million, compared 
with 5 million at Schlum- 
berger, the world leader, and 
water meters account for just 
under half Kent’s sales. 

The bulk of the remainder 
comprises instruments and 
systems for controlling indus¬ 
trial processes, a field in which 
Combustion Engineering's 
Taylor subsidiary is a big 
competitor. Mr John Notiey, 
Kent's chief executive, said 
that research and develop¬ 
ment expenditure is 6 percent 
of turnover and it would be 
mere effective to pool this 
activity. 

The bid is pitched at a 
premium of only 15 per cent 
to Kent's pre-crash peak of 

i54p, but is nearly treble the 
level to which the shares sank 
in the year after when losses 
on some process control con¬ 
tracts became apparent But 
shareholders who held on 
since Brown Boveri took its 
stake in the mid-Seventies 
have been well rewarded. 

At that time, Kent was 
caught in a battle between 
Brown Boveri and GEC, 
which had bid 32p per share. 
After the intervention of Mr 
Tony Benn, then Industry 
Secretary, shareholders had to 
throw in their lot with the 
Swiss company and the comb¬ 
ination of Kent shares at I8tfep 
plus unquoted paper in Cam¬ 
bridge Instruments was widely 
criticized. 

FR Group jjjng jn Soviet venture 
warning 

on profits 
By Sam Plarkhonse 

FR Group’s warning that 
about £3 million will be 
clipped off profits this year 
because of delays to main 
aircraft projects sent its shares 
diving 28p to 194p. 

Mr Michael Cobham, the 
chairman, said the company 
had been forced to provide 
against extra costs caused by 
delays to two of its most 
important orders. 

He does not expect pre-tax 
profits to advance from 1988’s 
£22.4 million. When interim 
results were announced in 
October, analysts pencilled in 
£25.5 million for tire year to 
December. 1989. 

The two projects that fell 
behind original finishing dates 
were a sub-contract with GEC 
on the development of RFV 
Phoenix battlefield surveil¬ 
lance aircraft, and military 
work on pilotless aircraft 

The cost of the delays was 
further compounded by “a 
significant shortfall In deliv¬ 
eries” that were due by the 
year-end. 

Mr Cobham described the 
effect on profits as being “a 
disappointment, but not a 
disaster.” FR is confident the 
development phase will be 
completed tins year. 

FR also received good news 
yesterday that it has won a £40 
million, four-year contract 
from tire Ministry of Defence, 
in conjuction with British 
Aerospace Commercial Air¬ 
craft Ltd; to convert 13 VClOs 
infer flight refuelling aircraft 
for the RAF. 
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Time to invest Marcus Man 
the Soviet Union's trade del 

Time Products, the Sekonda 
watch distributor, is investing 
in a joint venture with the 
Soviet trade ministry to seH 
watches in Ike USSR (Sam 
Faridiouse writes). 

The group has had trade 
links with Soviet maimfao- 
taers far almost 30 years and 
myrf its brand the 
Russian wort for second. 

Mr Marcus Margalies, its 
—g™8 director, says that 

TP*oM more than a mfllkm 
Rassun-unde watches last 
year, and analysis have esti¬ 
mated that this earned the 
company ip to half of its £9.2 
nuUSon pre-tax prafis. 

But Mr MaigHlies says 
Rnsaan watches have not 

tit, of Time Products, and Stanislav Maslow, head of 
to Britain, celebrate plans for Soviet watch factories 

shown die necessary design 
advances in recent years. 

He said: “The Soviet watch 
iodostry badly needs invest¬ 
ment h new maaafacfnring 
technology, design expertise 
and professional marketing if 
it is to compete effectively in 
world markets. 

“Demand for high quality 
western-style watches is enor- 
mons throughout the Conucon 
countries.” 

He had detected a tremen- 
dons desire in Rnssia to 
westernize. In particular, 
watches needed more modern- 
looking dials. The venture was 
not just a reaction to an easing 
of East/West tensions. Time 
Products had been flunking 

about making a large invest¬ 
ment for several years, he said. 

Under the terms of the Joiat 
venture, TP wiD spend an 
initial “few million** on the 
modernization of six watch 
factories dondnate the 
industry in the Soviet Union at 
present. The modernization 
will take about a year, and TP 
will, in return, receive profits 
in hard currency and products. 

Mr Mamriks says that the 
deal is the first joint venture of 
its Hud and wfil open op 
significant opportunities. 

TP shares gained lp to 
185p. Followers of the stock 
point out that its price is being 
held hack by exposure to Hong 
Koag uncertainties. 

“Bid mastermind’ 
resigns from BA 

By Harvey Elliott, Air Correspondent 

Societies must pay 
into investor fund 

By Lindsay Cook, Fanrify Money Editor 

One of British Airways' 
brightest and most controver¬ 
sial executives has resigned 
after more than 20 years with 
the company. 

Mr Pfeter Owen, who 
masterminded the smooth 
takeover of British Caledo¬ 
nian, quit yesterday after a 
series of behind-the-scenes 
battles with both Lord King of 
Wartnaby, chairman, and Sir 
Colin Marshall, chief exec¬ 
utive. He is expected to take 
up a top post outside aviation. 

Mr Owen, aged 43, joined 
BQAC as a trainee in 1969 and 
rose to become director of 

Coming 
home 

operations. His often out¬ 
spoken and combative man¬ 
agement style led to many 
boardroom cfa*h« and he 
made no secret of his 
ambitions. 

He took on the onions at 
Gatwick after tire B-Cal take¬ 
over and was acclaimed as 
having merged the airlines 
with the very minimum of in¬ 
dustrial relations difficulties. 
Following his resignation BA 
has decided to merge its 
operations and marketing 
departments under Mr Liam 
Strong, the marketing 
director. 

Building societies and in¬ 
surance companies will be 
required to contribute to the 
cost of the investors’ com¬ 
pensation scheme, but 
friendly societies will not have 
to oav under diodos&Is nub- 
tidied by the Securities and 
Investments Board. 

Building societies had ar¬ 
gued they should continue to 
be exempt from paying be¬ 
cause it was unlikely that any 
claims would arise on tire 
scheme owing to the default of 
a society. But because the 
societies and their subsidiaries 
are carrying out more invest- 

again 
David Mizen, who calls him¬ 
self “the City father” - his son 
Piers, aged 30, is a director of 
Klein wort Benson Securities, 
and his daughter Miranda 
runs Warburg’s French mar¬ 
ket-making in Plans — just 
cannot stay away from the 
Square Mile. A month after 
“retiring” from Barclayshare 
of Watford, where he was a 
director of customer services, 
Mizen senior - once dealing 
director with Buckmaster & 
Moore, - is about to return to 
the City to run dealing ser¬ 
vices at NatWest Stock¬ 
brokers, a similar operation to 
Barclayshare. A well-known 
City civic worthy, Mizen, aged 
57, is a member of the Court 
of the Common Council and a 
deputy of the Broad Saws 
Ward. And his son is clearly 
determined to maintain the 
family’s strong City links- he 
recently became engaged to 
Julia Deadman, a corporate 
financier, also with KB. 

Yen for zen 
Determined to stay one step 
ahead by squeezing the| maxi¬ 
mum from tbeir employee^ 
several Japanese corwranojs 

Otiv^ti^^pSfAirlines, 

IBM, Hitachi and Matsushita 
report a boost in paforajance 
after persuading wooers l® 
take part in zen med^non 
whichdaims m bo®s‘15! 
brain’s 
waves. Seiko disMvaedj£ 
employees with active alpha 
waves have 30 per cent mo*® 
patent applications approved 

than those without. 
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Quotes and Ashcroft 
The National Association of subject — “An Industrialist's 
Pension Funds* investment 
conference in Eastbourne, 
East Susses, next month 
should prove to be even more 
riveting than mnraL Among the 
great and the good fined up to 
speak at the two-day event is 
John Ashcraft, chairman of 
CokwoO, the furnishing group 
which has recently run into a 
little local difficulty with Us 
Ambi-hl Ashcroft's allotted 

Postman pact 
Who said British bankets are 
stuffy? Sir Eric Yarrow, chair¬ 
man of the Clydesdale Bank— 
now taken over by the Nat¬ 
ional Australia Bank—recent¬ 
ly opened an art exhibition in 
Glasgow as part of its Euro¬ 
pean City of Culture festiv- 

ACCOUNTANCY 
STANDARDS 
COMMWXE 

“What do you estimate ew 
brand value to be?” 

view of Markets and Inves¬ 
tors” — which incorporates an 
examination ofwhy some com¬ 
panies become disenchanted 
with a public quotation. Some 
investors might argue that 
they should he given the right 
of reply — to air their Tims 
about indnsfriafists to 
discuss why some sharehold¬ 
ers become disenchanted with 
pubfidy-qnoted companies. 

ities. During the ensuing! 
cocktails, be happened to 
meet Nichda Shea, a young 
Australian currently working 
in the city’s festivals office, in 
the hope of soaking up some 
of the Caledonian culture. 
They got talking about mattexs 
of mutual interest — such as 
Australia — and Yarrow men¬ 
tioned that he would soon be 
making a trip to Perth, Young 
Shea, with characteristic Aus¬ 
tralian directness, suggested 
that he might call in on her 
mum, Christine, and hand 

over a letter. “Certainly,” said 
Yarrow, without a moment's 
hesitation. To Shea’s surprise, 
mum Christine, when next on 
the telephone, confirmed he 
had indeed popped in Down 
Under to deliver hemole. 
• Written in the dirt covering 
a lorry p3ed high with brand 
new wheelbarrows and parked 
in one of the “streets fooad 
and narrow” in the Square 
Mile: “Molly Matatepk.” 

Carol Leonard 

ment business as a result of 
the scheme, the SIB decided 
they should contribute. 

The board does not plan to 
raise the limits on compensa¬ 
tion, which have remained 
unchanged since the scheme 
was implemented in August 
1988. Investors in authorized 
companies which fafl receive 
100 per cent of tike first 
£30,000 and 90 per cent of the 
next £20,000. The scheme, 
which will pay out up to £100 
million a year, is to be insured 
so that investment companies 
only &ce paying up to £25 
million a year. 

Brierley in 
£55m offer 
for GPG 

By NeO Bennett 

Sir Ron Brierley, the New 
Zealand entrepreneur, has 
launched a £55 million cash 
bid for GPG, the ramp of the 
dismembered Guinness Peat 
Group. 

The bid will almost clear the 
debts of Equiticorp, the New 
Zealand financial services 
group, which collapsed a year 
ago owing £130 minimi to a 
consortium of banks. 

The banks, which took on 
Equiticorp's 61 per cent hold¬ 
ing in GPG after the collapse, 
have accepted the I7p-a-share 
bid, allowing IEP, Sir Ron’s 
company, to take a controlling 
slake. 

But the offer will mean laige 
losses for GPG’s other share¬ 
holders, many of whom 
bought shares for more than 
80p- They include Mr Robert 
Maxwell, who wffl lose an 
p-ctimalffri £33 million and is 
expected to oppose the offer. 

After a series of disposals 
and management buyouts last 
year GPG nas been reduced to 
one mam business, the 
Management Compensation 
Group, a US executive salary 
adviser in Portland, Oregon. It 
also has cash estimated at 
SI 41 million (£83.7 millionX 

The bid came as a surprise 
to GPG, which said it was 
considering the offer. The cash 
will almost clear Equiticorp's 
capital debts, but leave an 
estimated £10 million in in¬ 
terest unpaid. 

The bid marks the end of a 
long-term slide in GPG’s 
share price, which reached 90p 

; before the crash in 1987. 

SE inquiry 
sought 

by Laing 
Properties 

By Matthew Bond 

The board of Laing Properties 
has called for a Stock Ex¬ 
change inquiry into recent 
dealings in its shares. 

Before the retreat of the last 
two days, the property compa¬ 
ny's shares bad risen by more 
than lOOp in a fortnight, 
spurred by talk of a bid from 
Chelsfirid, a long-time stake 
holder. They closed yesterday 
at 550p. 45p below the week's 
high which had valued the 
group at £350 million. 

Last Friday, in an after- 
hours announcement, Chels- 
field revealed that “it was 
considering the possibility of 
malting an offer for the com¬ 
pany among all options that 
are available to it” It is 
believed the intervention of 
the Takeover Panel prompted 
the Chelsfield statement and 
that the panel given 
Cbdsfiekl a six-to-ten week 
period to make its intentions 
dear. 

The panel has also ruled 
that Laing Properties is now in 
an offer period. The ruling 
means that shareholders have 
to report dealings in the stock 
on a daily basis. 

Chelsfield has owned a 
stake in Laing for 18 months 
and now holds about 15 per 
cent. But in its statement last 
Friday it revealed that it had 
made no attempt to purchase 
shares in Laing since last 
October. 

Yesterday Mr Brian Chil- 
ver, Laing's chairman, wrote 
to shareholders, attacking the 
vagueness of the Chelsfield 
statement “No approach was 
received from Chelsfield be¬ 
fore this announcement and 
none has been received 
subsequently.” 

In his letter, he says: “The 
board regrets the uncertainty 
created by this announcement 
and will take such steps as are 
within its power to ensure that 
Chelsfield clarifies its in¬ 
tentions shortly.” 

Price growth 
In OECD 

slows sharply 
Consumer price growth in the 
Western industrialized na¬ 
tions slowed sharply to Oil per 
cent in November to leave the 
year-on-year average un¬ 
changed at S.1 per cent. This 
compares with UK retail price 
inflation of 7.7 per cent. 

The 24-nation Organization 
for Economic Co-operation 
and Development attributed 
the slowdown in November 
partly to a 1 per cent fall in 
Japanese food prices. British 
prices rose steeply. 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

[COMMENT Davi^BrewertonJ 

The Old Lady swats 
foreign loan moths More than a year has elapsed 

since the Bank of England gave 
the first public warning on bank 

lending to the property sector. Unfortu¬ 
nately, there appears to have been a 
language problem, and a number of 
foreign banks had difficulty in translat¬ 
ing the warning into action. 

Now, we gather, the Old Lady is 
running out of patience — and who can 
blame her? Total banking exposure to 
property is high enough at above 8 per 
cent of total debt. But the real snag is 
that some foreign banks have built up 
their property books to nearly half their 
loans. 

Few of the thrusting young managers 
from Yokohama or Mahno were around 
these shores when property last crashed 
in the early Seventies, and do not realize 
just how suddenly what appeared to be 
well-secured loans can see their collat¬ 
eral eroded. One of the problems is that 
property is a business based on op¬ 
timism, and everyone keeps whistling 
until they all run out of puff together. 

Property lending, however, is by no 
means the end of the story. When 
bankers move into alien territory, they 

tend to pick up the business which the 
older hands have learned to treat with 
caution, and some of the new lenders on 
the block have picked up some corkers: 
high-roller mortgages in Docklands and 
Knightsbridge, local authority swaps, 
bottom-end consumer finance com¬ 
panies — to list but a few. 

like moths to the candle, they have 
piled into highly-leveraged transactions 
behind the big names. It might have 
looked good in the letters home, but 
appears miserable as sin now. 

Miffed at its failure to get the message 
across, the Bank is putting the squeeze 
on the foreign banks. Overseas banks 
are being asked to make written 
commitments of support for their 
London brandies, and the Bank would 
like to see more of them incorporated, 
with adequate capital to support their 
lending operations. 

Such is the strength of the Bank's 
feeling that a leading French bank, with 
capital counted in tens of billions of 
francs, was recently advised not to allow 
its open foreign exchange position in 
London to exceed £10 million over¬ 
night. The business went to New York. 

Bridging the auditing gap The accounting treatment of good¬ 
will is not normally the stuff to 
excite much genera] interest 

When the effect of changes could be, for 
example, to cut Reed International's 
1989-90 earnings by about 36 per cent 
rather more people have a vested 
interest in the debate. It will be 
tempting, but mistaken, to see the fierce 
ensuing debate as a conflict between dry 
technical accountants and the business¬ 
men of the real world. For the debate 
over the treatment of acquisition good¬ 
will will not be a re-run of the 
controversy over inflation accounting, 
where theoretical accuracy appeared to 
favour companies that were going bast 
in droves over those with solid busi¬ 
nesses that were picking up the pieces. 
In the goodwill debate, much of the 
realism is on the side of the ASG 

Since the options were codified in 
1984, the takeover kings have been able 
to write off goodwill premiums paid 
over and above the updated value of 
target companies against their reserves 
in order to avoid any consequences to 
their profits. But this has often led to 
their balance sheets appearing shaky 
and unable to support a business of that 
size. Since the practice was virtually 
universal (except for companies that ran 
out of reserves that coukl be written off) 
they were then able to convince most of 
the financial world that balance sheets 
were meaningless and no one should 
take any notice of them. This is plainly 
not a desirable state of affairs and has 
led plenty of bankers and investors into 
large losses. 

Such artifical accounting conventions 

have also, to some extent, tilted the 
supposedly level takeover playing field 
in favour of acquirers. They have also 
favoured British acquirers in North 
America over the natives, who have to 
live with the rules now proposed for 
Britain. 

At the same time, substituting big 
annual write-offs for intangible assets 
such as brand names that may have an 
indefinite life can introduce equally 
artificial distortions to profit and loss 
accounts. In particular, it may be hard 
to argue that a heavy charge that attracts 
no tax relief is a genuine business cost. 

In the battle between the finance 
directors and the technical accountants, 
the big accounting firms lie in the 
middle. Coopers Deloitte has already 
come out against amortization—though 
begging the question of the legal 
position. Price Waterhouse and Feat 
Marwick are likely to be in the same 
camp, so there is no reason to assume 
that these exposure drafts will be 
converted into accounting standards 
under the new Dearing machinery. 

The secret for bridging the gap may be 
in the issue of brand names, apparently 
a side-issue on the goodwill debate. If 
brands and the like were treated as 
intangible assets rather than goodwill — 
which would be logical—and intangible 
assets were subject to regular valuation 
rather than automatic amortization, 
rather like a property development, then 
much of the genuine damage to com¬ 
panies depending on "intellectual prop¬ 
erty” would disappear and the 
transition to the new goodwill rules 
might be a good deal more agreeable. 

PAY LESS FOR YOUR 
HOME CONTENTS 

INSURANCE 
AND BE COVERED FOR MORE 

If you think you may be paying 

too much for your home contents 

insurance you could be right. 

Because there’s now a new, 

simpler type of policy from Prosper© 

which gives a greater degree of 

cover for a lower premium. 

Prove it for yourself. Call free of 
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We would. We’re Montedison, Italy’s largest fine chemical 

company, part of the Ferruzzi Group. And we know that, if 

you want to change the future, you’ve got to start planning 

for it now. Materials chemistry. Health care. Clean energy 

These are die fields of our endeavours. And these are the 

fields in which we aie among the world leaders. It is only 

by creating solutions that are technologically and socially 

advanced, and compatible with our environment, that we 

can have an alternative that spells progress. And to do this, 

to be prepared for tomorrow, we must place research at the 

heart of our industrial system. This is what we are doing. 

And were doing it with success. Every year we invest 

more than £200 million in Research and Development. 

monTEOison 
Gruppo Ferruzzi 

NEXT GENERATION CHEMISTRY 



New company offers 
airlines long-term 
leasing of engines 

By Haney EHioC^ Air Conespondent 

costs 553J2* spiraffin8 now and 2003, the world's and provide them to airlines 
are to P®1* “rimes will take delivery of that need a spare quickly, this 
imt t*3®* 10 more than 7,000 new aircraft is the first time that a large 
multinSSn!firoush. a ^ 303 w® need to spend more organization has been formed 
_____anonal leasing than S50 billion on new to let engines over a long 

T engines for them. period. 
rnnS^ri^CT? ^lance» Mr Sharp said: “At least 20 Rolls-Royce has also team- 

nnwj: fa*- Rolls- billion, be spent on en- ster Bank, Mitsubishi Trust 
pycrs overhaul business, gines which will sit in the back and Chrysler Capital to set up 

FINANCE 

airlines to spend on improv¬ 
ing services. 

The idea for the company— 
a joint venture involving 
International Aircraft Ser¬ 
vices, Potomac Capital Invest¬ 
ment Corporation of America 
and BAIL, the London aim of 
a major French bank — arose 
when two aircraft-leasing 
salesmen met in Egypt 

They realized that they had 
been working on the «tth» 
project independently and de¬ 
cided to join forces in a new 
company, which now has 
shareholders with combined 
assets of more th»p $2 billion 
(£1.2 million). 

It is estimated that between 

will buy these engines and 
lease than back over a long 
period.” 

Since the company was set 
up in December, it has won 
contacts worth about $SO 
million. It is convinced that 
this will grow rapidly to well 
over £100 million. 

Typically, when airlines 
reman aircraft from one of the 
growing number of leasing 
companies, they have to spend 
up to $10 million for foe 
outright purchase of each 
engine to power it, and as 
much again in spares. 

Although small companies 
have beat set up to buy 
engines from manufacturers 

Safety work in 
N Sea ‘will cut 
oil production’ 

By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

Safety work on North Sea oil 
installations is Kkrfy to <i«ch 
British sector production in 
foe third quarter of this year 
by as much as one fifth. 

The year as a whole is likdy 
to finish 13 per cent lower 
than anticipated. The impact 
in value terms of what wfi] be 
defend production will be 
about £1.2 billion. 

The forecast comes from 
County NatWest WoodMac, 
the stockbrakntg arm of Nat¬ 
ional Westminster Bank, in its 
latest assessment of likely 
production levels in the Brit¬ 
ish sector. 

Average daily output fix the 
first quarter of this year is 
forecast at 2 million barrels a 
day, rising to 2.11 million in 
foe second quarter. This com¬ 
pares with last year’s average 
of only 1.83 million b/d — a 
drop of 25 per cent on 1988. 

In foe third quarter of tins 
year production is expected to 
drop back to 1.71 million b/d, 
followed by a sharp recovery 
in the final quarter to 22 
million b/d. 

The third-quarter slide is 
principally due to prolonged 
shutdowns needed for installa¬ 
tion of new emergency shut¬ 
down valves and subsea 
isolation systems demanded 
by government legislation, in 
the wake of foe Piper Alpha 
platform explosion in July 
1988. 

The main weight of the 
shutdowns will be felt in the 
third quarter. The greatest 
impact will be from shut¬ 
downs on the Ninian and 
Beryl pipeline systems while 
there will also be restricted 
throughput on foe Brent 
system. 

Consequently average pro¬ 
duction fix 1990 is put at 2.01 
minion b/d against earlier 
estimates of 23 million. 

A Forties system shutdown 
will affect fourth-quartor 
production but with the 
completion of foal pro¬ 
gramme December ofl pro¬ 
duction is expected to reach 
an estimated 235 million o/o- 

PTOduction could still suffer 
in 1991 as more subsea isola¬ 
tion measures — yet to be 
spelled out - are put through, 
probably necessitating an- 

Dangers of 
banks on 
the cheap 

Setting np a bank can cost as 
little as £*M60, a Family 
Money investigation has 

revealed. 
And clients can end »P 

heavily out of podf* 
high interest ntes for saves 
fiul to be paid or feam^ n^ 
materialize after-an an**e 
meat fee has been handed 

eastern Europe Is fikety to 
rnwjtfahrrafi<1>J<fall<,llH for 
enemy, Partiorfarfy oil, ac- 
cariing to Dr Sufaoroto (above), 
secretory general ef Opec. Be 
believes eastern Europeans 
cannot rely on Unsafe for all 

the world's largest ofl pro¬ 
dinar is increasingly having 

needs. He said Soviet crude flO 
production was to decline after 
a steady 15-year rise. Last 
year output was down 4 per 
cent to 1L52 minion b/d. 

are included in 
s of Family Money 

•fymge of approach 
1 fix investment 
* fanuKes teH how 
their own homes 

horn buBding soo¬ 
the bonuses being 
members of three 
a explained. 

other round of shutdowns. 
Longer term, foe WoodMac 
analysts are optimistic be¬ 
cause there are more than 40 
new developments Kkriy to be 
approved over the next three 
years. 

Their report says: “A new 
wave of field developments, 
mid foe continuing good 
performance from existing 
fields, may contribute to a 
second peak of production in 
the mid-1990s of some 2.4 
n>iTB<yn bands a day.” 
• Production within the 
Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Conn tries dropped 
nearly 3 per cent in January 
and is poised fix a further fell 
this month, according to Opec 
listener* the analytical report 
hy Fnergy Information, based 
in New York. 

Last month Opec produc¬ 
tion is estimated to have stood 
at 23.5 tnflHott bands a day 
and the February level is 
forecast to be down by 
500,000 b/d or 2 per cent 

This fresh decline is most 
fikety to arise from weakening 
demand and poorer oil prices, 
the report suggests. But half 
the January fallback was due 
to maintenance shutdowns. 

SIG making 
acquisition 
for £5.8m 

By Philip Psagalos 

Sheffield Insulations Group, 
the insulation products distri¬ 
butor, is acquiring Ceilings 
Distribution (Leeds) fix £5.85 
million. 

SIG is malting a conditional 
placing and open offer to raise 
£4 million to help fund foe 
purchase. It will be satisfied by 
3.17 million new ordinary 
shares at 126p per share, rep¬ 
resenting 13.29 percent of foe 
oniarged share capital offered 
on a l-for-6.5 basis. SIG has 
also agreed to pay dividends, 
fturipqrnting to £1.85 million, 
declared by CDLin foe year to 
eod-August 1989. 

CDL. which markets ceding 
tiles and partitioning, made 
profits of £1-32 million in foe 
year to end-August, on turn¬ 
over of £10.1 million mid had 
net assets of £2.13 million. 

SIG proposes a final divi¬ 
dend of at feast 33p for the 
year to end-Decembcr 1989. 
The shares stayed at 137p. 

Mr John Rose, director, 
says that it would also provide 
fearing finance for other en¬ 
gines if required. 

Leasing has become a stan¬ 
dard way of financing for 
airlines in recent years. Many 
have switched from being 
owners of aircraft to just being 
operators. Some of the world's 
biggest “airlines” are leasing 
companies with tiny stalls and 
low overheads. Tea years ago, 
only 6 per cent of aircraft were 
leased. Now, 18 per cent are, 
and it is expected that 36 per 
cent will be by 2000. 

Leasing companies are seek¬ 
ing ways to extend foe idea to 
financing of other spares. 

Sales of 
building 
materials 

fall off 
By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

Sliding demand for construc¬ 
tion materials has left com¬ 
panies in the sector worried 
that declines of up to 7 per 
cent could continue. 

Downturn in demand in foe 
fourth quarter of last year, 
charted by (be British Ag¬ 
gregate Construction Materi¬ 
als Industries (BACM1) trade 
federation, was the first reduc¬ 
tion since 1985. 

Construction work earlier 
in the year had been at such a 
high level that 1989 was still a 
record year for sates of ag¬ 
gregates such as crushed rock, 
sand and gravel. The previous 
peak year was 1973. Ready- 
mixed concrete, although up 9 
per cent for the year, was 
slightly below the 1973 peak. 

But in the last quarter of 
1989 concrete sales dropped 4 
percent, sand and gravel 7 per 
cent and crushed rock 1 per 
cent compared with the last 
quarter of 1988. 

BACMI said there was 
“cause for concern” over im- i 
mediate prospects. 1 

Various construction fore- I 
casts predict declines of up to 
7 per cent this year. 

But companies producing 
road-making materials have 
benefited from a surge in road 
construction and mairne- , 
nance. Sales in foe final , 
quarter were up 7 per cent and * 
rose S per cent for the year. 

‘Future rosy for Sansui’ 

f-.. \ .-ufil 

Flashback: AsQ Nadir and Ryosuke Ito, Sansui president, announcing the deal last October 

Mr Asll Nadir, chairman of 
PoDy Peck International, has 

a glowing fntnre for 
Sansui, the ailfeg Japanese 
ekdromes company he took 
over last October (Joe Joseph 
wrttes from Tokyo). 

He scorned reports that 
Polly Peck had only been 
allowed to break tiie taboo and 
boy into a Japanese company 
becaose SansaFs rivals and 
hankers in Japan thought the 
company was too sick to 
salvage. 

“We are delighted we are 
now associated with Sansm,” 
said Mr Nadir. 

“I feel that withfai PPI we 
have the abSEty and expertise 

to recognize prospects, how- 
evermfentsed. What people’s 
opinions were abont Sanstd, 
hearsay and past gossip, has 
not Interested as at alL We 
make np oar own minds.” 

PoDy Peck was one of the 
fastest growing stocks of the 
past decade. “This has not 
been achieved by Bsteaing to 
gossip or —iifag wrong 

Since the deal last year 
PoDy Peck had already 
mapped oot ways for the two 
companies to capitalize on 
each other's strengths, and Mr 
Nadir predicted that the loss¬ 
making Sansui would be 
pr^BTahtohy halfnf 

1990. When PoDy Peck paid 
268.7 millioa for a 51 per cent 

in Rainuii, it e&ntinated 
Sansnfs £70 ntiflion gross 
debt, tearing it with net assets 
of £30 mOlioa. 

Mr Nadir wonld not be 
drawn on what contribution 
Sansm would eventually make 
to Polly Peck’s profits or 
turnover. 

Bat jnstas PITs acquisition 
of Del Monte had catapulted it 
into the major league of world I 
food distributors, electronics | 
would become a major part of , 
PPTs business. 

PoDy Peck's commitment to i 
Sansm was “certainly a long¬ 
term one,” he added. 

Profits at 
Thomas 
French 

leap 37% 
By Melinda Wittstock 

Pre-tax profits at Thomas 
French & Sons, foe Rufikne 
curtain styling and home 
improvement products group, 
suiged 37 per cent to £2.04 
million for foe year to endr 
September despite difficult 
conditions. 

Though sales were down 
£2.75 million to £21.18 mil¬ 
lion, earnings per share soared 
79 per cent from 6.42p to 
11.48p thanks partly to a 
reduced tax charge. The final 
dividend is up 20 per cent to 
2.175^ making 3.625p (3.02p) 
for the year. 

Mr Jeremy French, chair¬ 
man, said the results did not 
imitate any contribution from 
six acquisitions made late in 
the year for about £3 million. 
But the acquisitions, which 
have given the family-con¬ 
trolled company access to new 
borne accessory markets, are 
expected to make a significant 
contribution this year. 

Mr French said the diversi¬ 
fication will give the flexibility 
to respond to retailers' re¬ 
quirements to buy home 
accessories from as few suppli¬ 
ers as possible. The group, 
which has built a new central 
warehouse, will now also be 
able to provide retailers whh 
technical support in computer 
and distribution systems. 

It plans more acquisitions 
this year. 

Go ahead 
Make 

his day. 
Go on. Turn the page. There’s nothing he’d like more. 

Because he has something you don't have and that's the 

way he'd like it to stay. 

He's an international manager. And a good one. Concealed 
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how to improve the speed and co-ordination of his dealings 

overseas. 
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The brochure this man is keeping so close to his chest is 

one of three, newly compiled by British Telecom. 

All have been written with international managers in 

mind, and each deals exclusively with the fields of either 

finance, sales and marketing or production. 

Bach brochure is free, with our compliments. Don't make 

his day. Make yours. Send for your own copy now by 

completing the coupon or dialling 0800 400 419. 

CALL Z FREE 0800 400 419 ANYTIME 

lb British Telecom International Services, Freepost (BS3MH), Bristol 1 
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G 'International Communications for Finance Managers’ 

G 'International Communications Tor Sales and Marketing Managers' 

G 'International Communications Ibr Production Managers' i 

British 

TELECOM 
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

New fight for Bond as 
bank calls in TV debt 

STOCK MARKET 

Insurers lifted by bid talk 
FWffl David Tweed, Sydney 

Bond Media, Mr Alan Bond's 
television arm, was plunged 
into a court battle when its 

late payment of a Aus$383 
million (£274.7 million) loan 
facility. 

The National Australia 
Bank bundled proceedings in 
the supreme court of New 
South Wales after it unexpect¬ 
edly turned down a last-ditch 
request from Bond Media, 
which is SI percent-owned by 
Bond Corp Holdings, for the 
debt to be rolled over. The 
debt was due to be repaid on 
Wednesday. 

Bond officials, anxious to 
preserve one of their last 
significant assets, vowed to 
fight the application. 

If it is granted, it could lead 
to Bond media being placed in 

.receivership or provisional 
liquidation by the end of this 
month. 

A Bond Media spokesman 
«airf; “We have been able to 
service the debt in the past and 
there is no problem with our 
cashflow.** 

The company denied that 
the borrowings — which it had 
earlier said were scheduled to 
expire on January 31 - were 
in fact due for immediate 
repayment, and said it would 
argue its case forcibly when 
the court hearing resumes in 
Sydney. 

The hearing has been ad¬ 
journed until Thursday. A 
bank spokesman said no date 
had yet been set for a full 
hearing. The spokesman for 
the Melbourne-based bank 
would not comment on the 
application itself. 

However, the bank is be¬ 
lieved to be sceptical about 
Bond Media’s prospects of 

jm * 
Opposite sides: Alan Bond, left, whose Bond Media is raider threat from Kerry Packer, right 
securing a rescue package that 
would restore its shaky 
finances. 

Bond Media executives 
have been struggling in vain 
for more than three months to 
raise enough capital from local 
and overseas investors to 
repay the bulk of the compa¬ 
ny’s Ans$650 million debt. 

The company insisted yes¬ 
terday that it was continuing 
negotiations on a possible 
restructuring. 

This includes repaying an 
Aus$200 million loan owed by 
March 31 to Mr Kerry Packer, 
Australia’s richest man. 

A number of foreign com¬ 
panies, including NBC, the 
United Slates television net¬ 
work, and TVNZ, the New 
Zealand channel, are believed 
to be conducting detailed 

studies of Bond Media’s ac¬ 
counts, with a view to buying 
shares in the cash-strapped 
company. 

But the bank's supply ac¬ 
tions means Bond Media has 
only a few weeks to arrange 
fresh finance to avoid foiling 
into the hands of Mr Packer, 
who has launched an Ans$53 
million hostile takeover bid 
for the company. 

If the banking syndicate 
seizes control of Bond Media, 
it is widely expected to accept 
Mr Packer’s offer, which in¬ 
volves replacing their loans 
with new equity capital. 

Mr Trevor Kennedy, the 
managing director ofMr Pack¬ 
er’s Consolidated Press Hold¬ 
ings, said yesterday that “logic 
and commonsense** now dic¬ 
tated that Bond Media's direc¬ 

tors should recommend share¬ 
holders to accept the offer. 

As a result afthe latest court 
move; the Bond Group finds 
itself fighting on a second 
front *8*""** the NAB, which 
applied successfully at the end 
of December to appoint re¬ 
ceivers to Bond Brewing 
Holdings, Mr Bond’s brewing 
subsidiary. 

Bond branded that decision 
nnferT am) in IB 
appeal last month to the 
Victorian supreme court and 
is waiting for a ruling on the 
matter next week. 

European investors in Bond 
Corp Holdings, Mr Bond’s 
flagship company, are poised 
to start wind-up proceedings 
against the company if the 
court decides to keep receivers 
in place at Bond Brewing. 

Talk of a tage bid among the 
insurance composites refuses 
to go away. Yesterday, the 
buyers took advantage of early 
weakness to top up their 
holdings in the sector. 

Commercial Union led the 
way with a rise of 14p to SI3p 
as almost 4 minion shares 
were traded. Son Affiance is 
retaining a 13 per cent stake 
and dealers are not ruling out 
the possibility of a friendly 
merger. There are also con¬ 
stant rumblings of a bid from 
the Continent A number of 
French state-owned financial 
services group have been rais¬ 
ing money recently with one 
eye firmly on the British 
insurance market 

The Speculators maintain 
that Union Assurances des 
Paris would like to gain a 
foothold in Britain and that 
CU is the ideal target. UAP 
owns 13 per cent of Sun life. 

Meanwhile, revived talk of 
sfitkehniMing lifted General 
Accident 22p to £11.68. Its 
name is being constantly 
linked with Generali, Italy’s 
biggest insurer. 

One broker sakh “None exf 
the bid storks are new, but the 
institutions are convinced 
something is about to happen 
in the sector and are fright¬ 
ened of being left out” 

The rest of the equity 
market made a confident start 
helped by a 47-point rise 
overnight on Wall Street But 
lack of follow-through saw 
most of the gains cut back by 
the dose, with investors reluc¬ 
tant to chase share prices 
higher. The FT-SE 100 index 
rose &5 paints to 2345.8, 
having been 18.1 up at one 
stage. The narrower FT Index 
of 30 shares finned 2.0 to 
1,866.0, with turnover a dis¬ 
appointing 470million shares. 

A firmer pound cheered 
Government securities but 
gains of Vh were reduced to 

group which is all that remains 
of Guinness Peat fell 4p to 
19p after a cash offer ofl 7p a 
share from Sir Ron Brieriey*s 
SEP Securities. The offer val¬ 
ues GPG at £55 million. The 

Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb 

£ Hi at the longer end by the 
rlno» 

WeBcdme slid 14p to 700p 
worried by reports that Bd> 
gian scientists had discovered 
a new drug in the fight against 
Aids. Weflcome is the only 
company that has an officially 
approved anti-Aids drug — 
Retrovir — which can be 

that some Japanese investors 
have made an ofier for the 
group’s shipping interests. 
Brokers think it is unlikely 
that Sr Jeffrey Staling, the 
chairman, will Wa&t tO SeD the 
business and are ruling out an 

consortium of banks which 
rescued GPG after last year’s 
collapse of Equiticorp and 
owns 60 percent the shares. 

Vickers, op 2p to 2l6p, Is 
still awaiting confirmation of 
the Challenger tank contract 
expected to be awarded by the 
Government British Aero¬ 
space rose 16p to 5S9p on 
hopes that the engineering 
strike wili soon be resolved. 

But Fit Group fell 28p to 
!94p despite sharing in the 
RAF contract with BAe. The 
group has been forced to make 
a number of provisions after 
reviewing a number of 
developments. Problems have 

Carlton Cb—fcntl— rase 8p to 776p with the help of 
insttotional baying. The group began a series of presentations 
to Japanese investors overnight. The first was held In Tokyo 
and hosted by Nomura Securities. London fend managers are 
hoping the group wiD attract Japanese support. 

administered to sufferers in 
the United States and Europe. 

But London brokers re¬ 
mained sceptical about die 
findings of the Belgians and 
say Retrovir will ha ve the field 
to itself for some yeas to 
come. 

This week, Wellcome app¬ 
lied to the US Fbod and Drug 
Administration to have 
Retrovir prescribed to pa¬ 
tients in the early stages of the 
disease. At present, it is only 
on offer to those with full¬ 
blown Aids. 

PAO jumped 5p, with 
County NatWest WoodMac, 
the stockbroker, leading the 
buying. There has been talk 

abowteenboameofdetivwy 
forthecompany. shortfolls, which will leave 

British Telecom made for- pre-tax profits for the etdrem 
■——— — year virtually unchanged. 

ip to 776p with the help of RoMo-Boyce was unchanged 
tegan a series of presentations at 179p despite being awarded 
The first was held m Tokyo Botnets tuning almost $1 

s. London fund managers are Million (£595 million) this 
■anese support week for its V2500engine. 

.u- kuuiMu mm*. Oil shares made a lot of the therheadway,dimbisg 3p to 
304p, for a two-day gain of 9p. 
OnWednesday, a New York SJWJ.SE 
securities house picked up 10 
million shares in the form of P?5**6*8 fof fgJS 
American Depository dustiy. However, prioesdosed 

below their best levels of the ceipts. It may have more “aow war m» « 
shares to tnryto complete the day as profit-taking set in. 
ruder. There were earns for BP, l%p 

Next week, the group un¬ 
veils third-quarter figures. 
Three are expected to show a 
rise in pre-tax profits of about 
10 per cent 

BT has denied reports that 
it is planning to reduce its 
huge expenditure programme, 
which is expected to reach £3 
billion <hi« year. 

GPG, the financial services 

There were gains for BP, I%p 
to 225%p, Enterprise, Sp to 
668p, Lasmo, 5p to 635p, 
Shell, 3p to 487p, and Clyde 
Petroleum, 2p to 174p. 

Scottish & Newcastle Brew¬ 
eries held steady at 334p with 
the marfcetstill awaiting news 
of the expected placing of 
Elders IXL’s 23 percent stake. 

Michael Clark 

ECGD trading loss 
soars to £441m 
By Colin Nartarough, Economics Correspondent 

The Third World debt crisis, of the increased losses is 
which has been coming home medium- and long-term cred- 
to roost for commercial banks, its guarantees involving pol- 
has hit the Export Credits itical risk. This side of the 
Guarantee Department, rais- department's activities will 
ing its trading loss to £441 continue in government 
million in 1988-89 from £85.8 hands, while the short-term 
million the previous year. business will be sold off 

New provisions against bad Despite the surge in trading 
debt last year were more than losses, the value of claims 
£550 million higher at £770 submitted to ECGD actually 
million, bringing the ECGD’s fell to £810 from £987. Some 
total provisions to £3J2 bil- 70 per cent of the £723 
lion. But the jump in losses to million of claims involving 
a large extent reflects the bad political risk were on guar- 
debts from the early 1980s and antees granted before 1983. 
oiriiCT, rather than any short-term business is ex- ' 
deterioration in payments for peeled to show a £2 billion 
more recent exports. increase in the current finan- i 

The overwhelming source rial year from £11 billion. 

Downturn in Hong Kong economy 
From Lain Yn, Hong Kong 

Hong Kong’s economy is fee¬ 
ing a sharp downturn amid 
felling exports and rilling 

inflation. 
The latest government fig¬ 

ures show worse-than--ex¬ 
pected trends for export and 
re-export growth despite a 
large trade suplus of nearly 
HKS8 billion (£608 tnflion) in 
1989. 

Sharply-reduced import 
growth and an export boom in 
the first-half gave the colony a 
trade surplus of HKS7.72 
billion last year, reversing a 
HKS5.7 billion deficit in 1988. 

But it was not enough to lift 
the gloom over the economy. 

Domestic exports rose by 
just 3 per cent to HKS224 
billion, compared with a 
growth rate ofl 1.5 per cent in 

1988. Re-exports, or exports 
using Hong Kong as a transit 
centre, increased by 26 per 
cent to HKS346 bflkon, com¬ 
pared with a gain of 50.7 per 
cent the previous year. 

Imports in 1989 rose by 
12.8 per cent to HK$562£ 
billion. 

The trade results were the 
worst in the last four months 
of last year, with sharp drops 
in the value of domestic ex¬ 
ports in September, Novem¬ 
ber and December. 

.Domestic exports in 
December, which made up 40 
per cent of total exports, by 
a record 6 per cent compared 
with the same month in 1989. 

Re-exports showed a mod¬ 
est growth of 5 per cent while 
imports declined by 53 per 

cent Officials say the slow¬ 
down in re-exports growth was 
doe to 8 weakened China 
market and is expected to 
continue in the 1990s. 

“China’s foiling imports fin* 
end-use, as it damps down on 
consumerism, will keep hav¬ 
ing a definite effect on Hong 
Kong," said Miss Anna Lai, 
an economist with the Hong 
Kong Trade Development 
CoundL 

Rising inflation was another 
damper on the colony’s eco¬ 
nomic growth. Average infla¬ 
tion for 1989 reached double 
figures for the first time in 
seven years, compared with an 
average rate of 73 per cent in 
1988. 

The Consumer Price Index 
(B) for December rose by 9.7 

per cent from a year ago, 
bringing last year’s average to 
1Q.1 percent, almost equalling 
the government’s projection 
of a 10 per teal average for the 
year. 

The index represents house¬ 
holds spending HKS2.000 to' 
HK56,499 a month, or half 
the colony’s families. 

Dr Alan McLean, the chief 
economist of the Hong Kong 
and Shanghai Banking Cor¬ 
poration, gave a warning of 
difficult business conditions 
fa-this year. 

“The high inflation rate for 
1990, which shook! ease off 
slightly to about 83 per cent 
on top of the slower real 
economic growth of 3 percent 
will make business conditions 
quite difficult," be said. 

Racal forges data 
link with Mercury 

By Nick Nuttall,Technology Correspondent 

Racal Telecom and Mercury 
Communications have 
launched an assault on the 
data transaction market via 
Paknet, a joint venture. 

The radio communication 
system, launched by Mr Eric 
Forth, the Industry Minister, 
can improve the speed of 
credit card authorizations at 
retail outlets from the current 
30 seconds to less titan seven. 
The system may have a mar¬ 
ket in Home Office tagging 
trials for cases where offenders 
have no home telephone. 

Security alarm firms are 
also considering Paknet as a 
way of foiling burglars. 

The radio system, by-pass¬ 

ing telephone lines, makes the 
alarm system less vulnerable 
to attack, it is claimed. 

Its mode of fmmnmniBUjflU 
means the service is also never 
“engaged" ripiim Paknet, 
from Thatcham, Berkshire. 

The wartrt jn Hma trans¬ 
action services is estimated to 
grow at 25 per cent annually. 

Paknet also announced that 
IBM, the computer pant, is 
prised to use the service fa 
monitoring and controlling 
computer installations. A 
video cassette-sized terminal 
feeds into a network of cellular 
radio transmitters. These are 
linked by high-speed circuits 
into a super-fast data network. 
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0898 141 141 
• The Times Stockwstch 
service gives our readers 
instant access to the prices 
of more than 13,000 
shares, unit trusts and 
bonds. 
The information can be 
found by dialling the 
following telephone 
numbers: 
• Stock market comment: 
the general situation in the 
stock market can be found 
by ringing 0898 121220. 
Items of company news are 
available by dialling 0898 
121221, while the prices of 
shores that are actively 
trading in the market may 
be found by ringing 0898 
121225. 
• Telephone colls are 
charged at a rate of 3$p per 
minute in peak times and 
at 25p per minute at 
standard times. All charges 
are inclusive of value- 
added tax. 
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You may have heard that things are changing at ECGD. 

Well, that’s nothing new. 

Change is part of our philosophy and over the last three years we 

have been evolving and continually improving the service we provide. 

Our wealth of experience combined with the latest technology has 

made us faster than ever. 

We can now respond to 80% of credit limit requests within 24 hours. 

So, if you’d like to hear how we can help develop your export 

business, please call us on 0222 824824. 

You’ll find that, in an increasingly competitive market place, our 

support can make the world of difference. 
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Bang, as another coveted SL crashes 
■ WouM-be British buyers are 
watting up to three years for the 
Mercedes-Benz SLconverttote, 
but In Stuttgart the car* are being 
deflberatety crashed. The West 
Germans have marked 50 years of 
rumtng crash tests on cars by 

■■■•■.—...'■■ ■■ ,|1li"lm Vi I 

the public. 
near Stuttgart, to 

In fts determination to make 
ever-safervehtdes the company 
spends hours every day putting 
cars and trucks through every 
conceivable type of crash, from 
head-on smashes to side bumps. 
And Mercedes Investigators are 
at the scene of crashes all over 
Europe, taking wrecks back to 
their laboratory for further study as 
part of the company’s £1 mflBon 
a day research programme. 

Proving a point: a Mercedes test cf the pop-up nB bars on the sporty SL 

Votvos were the safest of 103 
different makes. 

For the new SL, those tests 
have included turning the car 
completely on fts top to 
cBsower whether thepop-up roll- 
bar works properly. The padded 
bar is designed to be triggered 
within 0.3 seconds of Impact- 
about the time it takes to blink. 

Volvo says the survey 
underlines the fact that tiie bigger 
ttie car, the more safe you are 
likely to be. Three big models and 
three mid-size care comprise 
the Americans* safety top 10.' 

introduced bn February 1880. Sales 
in Britain have topped 130,000 
for the mM-hatcnbaok, which 
starts at £A274. 

The craze for buying sffiy 

■ L8ce Mercedes-Benz, Volvo 
is a safety pioneer, so the results 
of an American survey wffl 
please die Sweetish company. Its 
740and 700 series models 
have been rated the safest cars on 
the road tw tiie Influential 
United States Insurance Institute 
for Highway Safety. A check on 
the number of fetafities per 10,4)00 
cars revealed that the big 

■ The Volkswagen Goff was 
Europe's best-selflng car in 1989, 
for the seventh consecutive 
year. The car accounted tor more 
than 2 mHon registrations In 
the total Euro-market of 134 
million, and led the sales 
leagues in Spain, BeJgtan, West 
Germany, Austria and 
Switzerland. Goff sales In Britain 
were 56,055, up 9 per cent 
■ Flat says it has sold more 
than 2JS mflBon versions of its 
Panda since the car was 

safe on March 1 wHl include R2, 
one of the original registrations 
issued in 1903, which is 
expected to fetch up to £504)00. 
Also auctioned by Bonhams of 
KntghbbrkJge, London, wffl be R5, 
which couUbiing hi £604)00. 
■ Desperate Chrysler dealers 
in the United States are fighting tits 
car market slump by giving $50 

TWs week a one-day strike by 
14)00 workers shut the Saab- 
Valmet plant in Finland, 
interrupting output of 154 Saab 
saloons. 
■ Mtian is the fetest European 
city to resort to drastic action to 
combat poBution. Locals 
reacted wall to a bet on cars In the 
city centre, wheeling out their 
bicycles and waMng in their 
thousands. The result was a 33 
per cent cut in air pollution. 
■ Heard about about 
America’s new car, asks Autocar 
and Motor magazine tWs week. 
it is called the Noriega... and 
comes as a semiautomatic. 
■ The RAC’s first “Sts 
Garage" title has been awarded to 
Sabers of Norwich, the Saab 
dealership. The company passed 
tough standards of servlctog 
and repair to become the first 
name on the new register of 
RAC-recommendedgarages. 
John Wbod, the RAC's chief 

aenridi^'S^M being nke*)°**0S8 
hospitaJ theatjBS - "a standard to 
which the rest of the trade 
should aspire". (See "Good news 
for grease monkeys" opposite^ 

Ford has sent one of its 
most successful models 
hade into surgery for the 
second facelift in eight 
years. The aim is to 

impress the beauty-conscious fleet 
car buyers. 

The Sierra was the queen of the 
company cars, touting the me¬ 
dium-car sector for five years out 
of seven. But the magic was 
starting to fide and the once- 
reYOlutionary good looks seemed 
like all the others in tins showroom 
line-up. 

The crown finally slipped when 
Vauxhall introduced, its new 
Cavalier, capturing the affections 
of increasing numbers of fleet 
buyers, who set the pace in the 
British car market. 

The Cavalier was “Favourite of 
the Fleets" last year, according to a 
survey by Lex Vehicle Leasing, 
which chums that the Luton-built 
model took a 13.69 per cent share 
of the company market against the 
Sierra's 11.85 per cent 

But the Sens still led on overall 
safes, with more than 175,000 cars 
last year against the Cavaliers 
130,000, because Vauxhall was 
unable to make enough cars to 
meet demand. 

However, when Ford hits back, 
it comes out with both barrels 
blazing. Its range of 1990 Sierras, 
unveiled this week, aims to bold 
on to the top spot and win back the 
disenchanted fleet buyers. 

Bodies are leaner and trimmer, 
and even the humbler members of 
the Sierra family have been given 
racy styling similar to the powerful 
£25,000 Cdsworth flagship. 

A range of new extras is fitted as 

Ford’s winning 

successor to the 

Cortina is being 

revamped to 

enhance its appeal 

to fleet car buyers 
standard, with new petrol engines, 
all able to use premium unleaded 
fuel Exhaust-cleaning catalytic 
convertors win be available on 
several models, and a turbo¬ 
charged diesel has been added to 
the range. 

Prices range from £8,995 for the 
basic Sierra Laser/Sapphire Clas¬ 
sic 1.6 to £24,995 for the Sapphire 
RS Cosworth 4x4. 

Ford is hoping that the glamour 
which comes from the electrifying 
performance associated with the 
Sapphire RS Cosworth will rub off 
on the rest of the range. 

With an enviable reputation as 
an established winner on the race 
and rally tracks, Fond has up-rated 
the previous 204 brake horse¬ 
power engine to 220 bhp from a 
freshly developed two-litre, 16- 
valve, twin-overhead camshaft 
unit with turbo-charger. 

This will send power through all 
four wheels to take the Cosworth 
from rest to 60m pb in just over six 
seconds, and on to more than 
ISOmph. 

There is also good news for 
buyers of the less exotic work¬ 

horses. The long hst of new 
features, both cosmetic and useful, 
includes standard 14in wheels and 
lower-profile tyres, heated washer 
jets, tilt-and-reach adjustable 
steering columns, tinted glass and 
car alarms on most models. 

There are also more four-wheel 
drive versions available for safety- 
conscious drivers wanting aU- 
rotmd grip. They come in the 2- 
titre, the Cosworth and 2.9-litre 
V6 versions. 

In, too, comes a 1.8-litre turbo- 
diesel, which replaces the 23-litre 
engine, made for Ford by Peugeot. 
The new Ford diesel has 12 per 
cent more peak power, a 0-60mph 
rime improved by three seconds to 
15.2 seconds, and 8 per cent better 
fuel economy, offering 38.7 mites 
to the gallon in town. 

All this adds up to a much more 1 
attractive range than has been 
offered at any tune since the Siena 
made its controversial appearance 
in 1982 as the replacement for the 
much-loved Corona. 

It took a while for buyers tc 
catch on to the Sierra’s rounded 
jelly-mould shape, then a bravr 
diversion for Ford, but eventual^ 
it became class leader in a sector a 
the British market that account 
for more than 750,000 cars a yeai 

The feet that the Cavalier hs 
been a huge success but has had 
difficulty meeting demand hai 
helped to maintain the Siena’; 
position — but Vauxhall starts b 
step up production soon, posinj 
the toughest threat yet to Siem 

Will Ford’s latest facelift heff 
foil the young pretender? 
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car market skimp by giving S5G 
(£30) to any driver who tews a 
model after a test drive. Tne 
dead Is In addition to rebates of up 
to $24)00 on its cars. 
■ it is not just Britain that 
suffers from motor industry strikes. 

But he warned the rest of the 
trade: “Britain’s garages must start 
preparing now to meet the 
needs ofihe motorist to the 21st 
century. High on the list of 
priorities to the need to attract and 
trek* highly-qualified technicians 
to work on the highly complex cars 
of tomorrow.” 
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FamDy flair, the Ghia estate car fa tire fl6£70toad-canying addition to the sakxra and hatchback range 
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PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 

CAR BUYERS GUIDE 01-481 4422 
TRADE ADVERTISERS 

MOTORS LEASING 

THE COMPANY CARE MAHAGEMEH3LPLAH 

You do the 

Ybu do the dnving...we take care of the 
naming costs. Any vehicle supplied in 

the UK with FREE INSTALLED 
VODAPHONE SYSTEM. 

V KESTREL 
VEHICLE 
LEASING 

Are you self employed? 

...we take 
care of the 

running 
costs 

TYPICAL 3 YEAR EXAMPLES 

INSTANT FUNDS BY LEASING 
BACK YOUR EXISTING FLEET 

TEL0204495226 
FAX 0204 382138 

Do you run your own 
business? 

Is so, have you considered 
leasing? 

We specialise in low 
deposit. 

EXECUTIVE AND 
CLASSIC FUNDING 

from 

THORNCUFFE FINANCE LTD 
OVER 25 YEARS OF SERVICE 

Ask us lor the unusual - we can normally help - and quickly 

Residual value - tease purchase, for new or used - a specialty 

Lsl us show how you couW atiord to run the car you 
always wanted but thought you could not afford. 

- PLEASE CALL - 
STROUD 766393 / 764663 

RUSSELL ST, STROUD, GLOUCESTER 

^lutomobiles plc 

low monthly repayments 
with NIL residual 

☆ SAVE UP TO £12,000 ☆ 
ON PERSONAL IMPORTS 

ALSO TAX FREE BHD 8 LHD FOR WORLD WIDE EXPORT 

40 X S00SL (New Model) LHD US Spec._SI 20.000 TAX FREE 
2 x Miaibwlii Shogun Turbo DkbS, Air CoBflnionuig_TAX PAID 
RHD V’olra UK Spec Full Rmge Available ax Pre Increase Prirr-. 
I x MOSEL with atm BHD UK Spec_H_£! 
RHD A LHD Merctita Beta     . . . . . . TO 0 
RHD & LHD BMW_TO O 
RHD Peugeot, Renault. W, Audi, SAAB .—_TO G 
LHD Porsche Carrera 2 & * _____....... 
LHD Tescursa New & Uved -—__—..  ... 
LHD Coamacb Anamns]' ... . -... 
LHD Lancia boegnle 16V, Suoroof & ABS _—. ..[\ 

**• UK LEASING AND FINANCE AVAILABLE —1 
_ CONTACT 

r STAR CARS 

-LSSflOO TAX P.UD 
. TO ORDER & STOCK 

TO ORDER & STOCK 
. TO ORDER & STOCK 
-——STOCK 
-STOCK 
- STOCK 
-£\9M0 TAX PAID 

Any make/model of car or 
commercial vehicle 

supplied. 

CALI. US NOW 

KESTREL VEHICLE LEASING 

0656 656622 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
AUTHORISED nF.Ar.FRS 

1989 G 
JAGUAR XJ6 
4.0 automatic. Jaguar 

Racmq Green with Barley 
teathw trim, our own car 
from new. extras include, 
leather trim and electric 
front seat. 6.500 miles. 

£26.750. 

HARTWELLS OF OXFORD 
(0865) 244833 T 

1989 G JAGUAR 
XJSY12 

AUTOMATIC 
Finished in Artie with 
Saville, 5,650 miles, 

£29.950. 
HAHTWEOS OF OXFORD 

(0865) 244633 T 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

2 XJS’s CONVERTIBLES 
Wlw» ami offspring have ganged 

up to fora sen of dtaactora 
rtewiwu kumicai turn. BaA 

SignW RaWMaonota. P Rm. Aug 
SOct 1B8B-12and 13jQ00mtft. i 

Fill Jaguar SarWca iwtory. 
2 your warranty. £31.500 Each. 

Part Exchange nearty new Coupe 
Mere 911 or S2S eontdarad. 

Teh 0836 661747 T. 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

CAR & MOBILE PHONES 

INTERNATIONAL AUTO BROKERS: 
HEHN in, 4050 MONCHENGLADBACH I. WEST GERMANY 

TEL: 01049 2161 S900S2 (DAY! 590589 (24HRS1 591056 (FAX) 

CAR & 

MOBILE PHONES 

JAGUAR 
SOVEREIGN VIZ 

a a a 
a a a 19 
a a a 
a a a 
a a a 

a a a 
a 

mmm. «■ 
INTER CITY LEASING 
LITTLETON STREET, WEST WALSALL 

WEST MIDLANDS, WS2 8EW 

Specialists on Leasing 
Contract-Hire, Lease-Purchase or Outright Purchase. 

HOLD 

CAR PHONES 
2 FOB THE PRICE OF 1 

fee Ctr Rom Mb nov patekn MV 8 A « 

80F 
Solent Blue / Uagnolu 

piped tyue 
Overruoo 

14.000 miles 
Warranty mi SepTeoitxir 91 

Snowrtxwi condition 
£20.995 

Tot (0392) 412660 

XJS 5.3HE 
06 (C) or b private pota, 
mustero goM/red Mather 
0iw. 55JB0 mi*W. cruae, 

etec wnKwa. v oond wc. 
FSH. one previous owner. 

In outstanding conditiaa. 

£14,000. 

Tel 081-338 8412. 

1986 (D) 
XJS V12 TK-’R full spec. 

39k. FSH. 
Two rone grev. 

Dorchestcr/Saiille. 
Even? extra, v.e.c. 

£18.000. 
Tel (0451) 

::417/223S2. 

CouMe 6 HE C rep. S4mt, 
■eetner tnm, computer, 

eleetnc root, meror* and 
windows, br-condMcnng. 

alloys. Tax and MOT. service 
ivSK«y.£&200ana 

Tel 01-542 1395 or 
01-54219283. 

RING NOW For advice on the most cost effective 
method of managing your vehicles. 

YOUR HORSES 

Also our FLEXI-LEASE PLAN couid be of great benefit 
to your business or company. 

Listed below are just a few examples of our Break 
Option FLEXt-PLAN 

OVER 3 yrs. 
CAVALIER 1.6L 
SIERRA 1.6L 
ROVER 216SE 
MONTEGO 2.0HL 
GRANADA 2.0IGL 
ROVER 820E 

£49.00 per week. 
£46.00 per week 

£46.00 per week 

£47.00 per week 

£57.00 per week. 

£59.00 par week. 

Hen's MM ttnlgM bdk about Contnd and 
tmr»ftedae* Year HaiorinQ Ousts bw n 30% 

l: s no sesrw tw we wersi rate «jf whem 
ceprecotot is suffered by Pw fra owner. 

By aajwwis bw ear aser dij penoa and wnen 
■ns aaoia monws si ago ow cobs 

ere a fraeoen of me norm in sonsesume 
the rata tc you. Kweno user, tvnem Bccoranply. 

It you have 1 carer tCCCme t-ansu: u<«n we on or 
etnnuts w« cart sew erroa any vonoe tar mu 

as me Wmnnj siecas.- c* ratm iHustrates. 

FortbestMi C1» VWGsHSn m 
FerdSinelA M52 fort te=i RS Twh ET33 
Itaemss m Ferd Ctwiaa U CWs at) 
feta tm xkb tua bhw sm 
tadEtewtXKHCMBle BSM HenMrJUE 

Fquis caste tcee ra a 35 nr-rr Caftan 
kr» Terr; a* ip ar.S".U 'stage ti 1?JXX) 

Wa also supply executive vehicles and commercial 
vehicles, we can also arrange short-term contracts. 

Phones 0922-647623 
0922-28570 

0836-340566 
PART OF THE U77LE70N ST MOTOR GROUP 

MJWHifDUfw mpwa? 
- Siwrw Bontnwa ter grmef 'tnast 
■ Lease purstsue wtUb* wm sr«a! nrnp 
’ Pre* car Wffjnpfe sW eswaaw *»5i e*wy WMdB 
* BraUflfe. ~ rszer lasory erSwt 
* Mmnancc pado^ sad atsrarace sho sra-Wo 
To ensure that you dene the bMt car avafebfe 
within your budget, M* u now on 01-9441078 

WIMBLEDON 
COMM UNtCA TtONS 

* CELLULAR PHONES * FAX'S * PAGERS * 

CAR PHONES 

NEC 11A_ 
MOTOROLA 4800X_ 

TRANSPORTABLES 

MOTOROLA 48O0X_ 

PANASONIC C50_ 

HAND PORTABLES 

NEX 9A___ 
MOTOROLA 8S00X_ 

-£69 
-£69 

XJS 
VI2 CONVERTIBLE 

12/1/90. Signal red. 
Magnolia hide with red 
piping. 600 miles only. 

Reluctant sale. 
E-J0.99S. 

TEL: 0954 60447 

XJ6 3.6 
F Rre Aurii-.i >». two. .nr 
condiiiuninR, rl'-Ltrrc seaii. 

■■uniLol. >.riiii>r. irjr hejd 
rtf« - nui« IK.J00 niiln, 

I^Kuar I SH. I owner. 
Donhr«wr r,Ifi/ cln:h mm. 

£17.050 Mmi,' Ij/f 
ni-5i« mnn Dat 

Bl-SOH 3505 E'cnmpi 

-£139 

-E219 

-£349 
-£299 

PANASONIC D10~--POA 

(nrwUcatrriMnaiki 
%nes dm iHtnttbwum 

n&fTtwcr • fov nmvofn 
PHCW BRrrMBA PROMOTIONS 

01-9440034 

• *J a c 
: ■ ,*=c!c 

• Oce 
*/1, 

o rt e 

S T E R L i N G 
091-490 1490 

. no mppgH prang 
men uom vat icanfee* 

WPf Our Showroom For Br 
—' Ouwmtmvof) Ed 
2 Alexandra Read. Wimbleuen, 

London SVV19 

SOVEREIGN 
3.6 1987 

Excellent condition. 
Full spec. 

Tunguen/ Grey leather. 
36,0iTO miles. 

L\ 3.000. 

TEL: (09274) 24198. 

XJS 

CABRIOLET 
KecBirred lv.ii.rrj, 
Irarhrr iniern,;. j;: 

coMnimiu. -.'ve.srtTt, 
IvJWfi r.i.lr-. 

OK<-i m :“.r rcr>3n 
•> /.-V uu 

T«1 fOT09iSe:58J (twice) 
orta’091 siMkii ‘Homt .. 

JAGUAR XJS 
3.6. 

VOLVO 

«0es EFI 1989 in. RM. <H 
“MMl mns. FSH. Ulr unr 

Lx cona. 17 000 ran, 
*.ia?SO ono. <07541 «7ZB3. 

*■0 66. red. D rre -PT. 3SJOO 
mrin. FSH. t lady trettrr >M 
■Jiiolm. varaoni. Rnmneula*. 
Off .nr sale C7500 one. W 
lOj2ui 11C1060. 

r t-rantt^rri /doe 
'►in rrui-4>r.inir.-.!. .>ba,r dll.r 

U‘ la 
Tl-I OI 441 «H4;T 

7*0 OLC Auto C9IW. *Wt. M.V 
B«>. 64flQQ rota, exert COO. 
L7.63aono 0145S 6134 

“* VIS Aulo. Morrn IOht 

L* m ,,r-V oirr silirr, 

itaV?, ••JfrJrtUc car. 
;1 j-’v t*i. ore? 47afieid ,-w 
0»«so or 

sovnfWN via Hr iisa r, 
O-nl / SaiUlr Grry iHiclr wnl / Sai ulr Grr, illulpi 
Aum riultt- 1 rn.li ,1/c lm 
nurulMi- t7 OW nni-i r».n 
MW T*l CUt 0^76 •»1370 
llimHT 0276 j,Oi 791 

ME 4ulo 1 oil* 

rilii F,iM Ji~i 
t»4rraniv 

500 T»l <14702 6JM! T 

trap Turno CM Aug *88 Nf» 
mmm. t7.OD0a, serw. toant 
E16.7EO TCi 01-748 0450 J> 

VOLVO 740 CMatr. IdM. m» 
UM. mo. 78.000 rum. FSH 
ypc. I (any awtKf eg .900. TV 
iOZS3i 895608. 

J^iur SrplPirionr |«u 
frr.JJ ,J^ru'f l«r rnrr 6 Ilil nnf* JvOOD muwi f su 

MJsJs.srjsanr.si 

VOLVO 340 CLT EH. iflBt. evert _ 
«7.9M PX. (0605 / 

630664 U9B60I OamiOJL T. 

UlSAAlIM r m V»hi!n FSH -7-  -—- 
A'lF* Mill iinnri l*umr JU( y<j . 

r.u.ly n*t1rK Mintuul hrainl l-nl bUr/dnnrViH^,001! n,K- v> 
jrau. m*w 14 ono iniir.. (Jf I SH 'lrls- 
fei- oier Li5.000 7rli037m U2,90s Warr-«,U. 

IM m diTflfflf* O-r-9- 

«W* SWltlnfl 827. tor 
Grey -F-rr* RnmeMau WM- 
ramrd FAH. I O**". 
t-S 4.000. AltKaUW t-S'—T- 
TH. AOwnttMMtaeS7) 712134. 
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MOTORING 
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of the way normal dock-died dashboards 
7™. ***** » *» !«*<* vital speed and fuel 

wKSiiLSr ^, m°“r 
BBdmn a tomi” ~ in the driver's eye- 

‘In three to *£“"»■* 
IbSSs four years, gS*« 

most DIY 
repairs, 

z£S~& other than 
for the older £S2S'iE£S 

S5^PJ= ^cles, will —x.—- 
be a thing of telephone. 

the past’ JSTS™'? 
1 warn of traffic too 

‘In three to 
four years, 
most DIY 

repairs, 
otherthan 

for the older 
vehicles, will 

” *> the past ta« JSSn to 
“!**. "..." . . warn of traffic too 

conytex^ witfiatoiwt every facet dose in front or behind, and 
of otw the most hmnUe ran- which wffl double as parking 
about omtroOed by mini cornput- aids. Under the *wmw the 
ofOTMitite «»rt humble ran- which win double as parking 
abw^ortroOed by mfai comput- aids. Under the bonaet, the 
era, tte mechamc of the year present eagfae mtugemeatsy*' 
2°°0 wffl have a place in society terns will be supplemented fay 
eqnal. to that of key hospital eqmpment to allow the driver to 

«y» JAa Wood, -steer by wirt", in much the 
chief engineer al the BAC. some way as an airline pilot 

Wood says that garages wiQ IhUm^ of the usual median!- 
«1 fink between steerS^SS 

dyalroo. The only dnng that the and wheels, die driver wffl send 
white mated mechanic* wffl an electronic aignl taming all 
share with the past will he that four wheels at the same time, 
traditional sharp intake of EvenSetnepressing 
breath before delivering the bad monitored by derer little ran 
traditional sharp intake of Even the tyre preasares wffl be 
breath before dettvering the bad monitored by clever little gauges' 
news. which will sod warafog signals 

MbteMs will be noable to to the driver’s computer display, 
cope with repairing the cars of Wood told a meeting of motor 
the frdme becaese they wfl! be industry exeentfos in Norwich: 
soch a complex handle of wires «I believe that fry the year 2000, 
and aricradtips. The old days of a laser scanner will be designed 
jacking op the car to change the to pass over a car to check Cm 
brake find is already disappear- dgw of damage and misalign¬ 
ing, accordiag to the latest meat, like a hamaa body scaa- 
sarveys. Lex Service, Britain’s aer, it wiD be abie to detect eerier 
WBOt aator retailer, says that signs of fiuhn or stress and 
already toe uamber of DIY enable a *w*mrfn»» to pinpoint 
motorists has dropped by 5 per the faalt before it is toe fade, 
cent to 14 pereentfa a year. That “By ffees, a motor trade toeb- 
drop wffl continue as the bits airiaa wffl be highly-respected 
wader the bonnet become men and the tens ‘mechanic^ and 
complicated, with only a special- grease monkey* wffl have be- 
1st able to diagnose halts and 
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If backache is driving you to distraction, sit up and take note of what the experts say about seats 

Cars can be a real pain 
Are vou sitting comfort- | MB 11 

ably? Then ni begin | yw 11 JHm --— - 
... with a warning that j 11 ~   
SEJBrtSL1:: \Jsr /—? ^EiFH\^r / ? xi— 

Are you sitting comfort¬ 
ably? Then HI begin 
... with a warning that 
many motorists are 
likely to fall victim to 

backache. So, as you wait in the 
traffic jam on the way to work, 
check your driving position. A 
slouched C-shape sitting position, 
with the back curved outwards, 
could well set you on the way to 
joining the millions of suffererers, 
many of them motorists, who each 
year bolster the statistics dealing 
with bade injuries. 

The Government estimates that 
the number of working days lost 
because of tack problems has 
risen 74 per cent in the past year to 
46 million. This statistic alone 
should make drivers who value 
their working time sit up. 

With traffic congestion worsen¬ 
ing — drivers are estimated to be 
wasting from one to more than 
five hours a week behind the 
wheel in jams—the importance of 
maintaining a good driving pOS- 
ture has never been greater. 

Unfortunately, the restricted 
size and layout of car cabins and 
the physical of reaching 
the pedals, gear lever and radio 
knobs have combined to limit the 
possibilities for sitting correctly. 

Some car seats are too much like 
a comfortable fireside chair for the 
driver's good, according to Rose¬ 
mary Payne, a Cardiff-based char¬ 
tered physiotherapist. Hips and 
thighs sink tack into the seats. 

I 

Romania’s Duster is 
a revolution in style 

The uprising in Romania has not 
affected production of the new 
Dacia Duster, which makes its 
entry into the British market as 
the lowest priced go-anywherc 
four-wheel drive vehicle. 

The 4x4 Jeep-style range, 
including a diesel, sells at up to 
£3,700 less than its nearest 
competitor, the Daihatsu Four- 
trak DXDieseL 

Richard Styer, chief executive 
of Dada Concessionaires, says 
“We are certain the car and price 
will appeal to the customer with 
genuine on and off road require¬ 
ments, particularly with the 
present high rates of interest.” 

The Dacia Duster range, which 
has undergone a substantial 
facelift to ^aim off its cheap and 
cheerful image, starts at £5,403 on 
the road, and goes up to £7,199 for 
the 4x4 Roadster Plus. 

Unhappily, the performance is 
l«it than scintillating. Both petrol 
and diesel engines are Renault- 
derived with the four-cylinder 1.6- 
litre diesel good for a lowly 55.6 
brake horsepower. The 1.4 petrol 
engine gives a little more at 65 Hip 
and uses four-star leaded petroL 

Nevertheless, the restyling has 
gone some way towards showing 
that the Eastern Bloc is starting to 
get to grips with western tastes. 

jf^Bocfccurved 
Y Into C-shape 

fafoa and thighs 
sink back into 
seat 

iass^»3KU 

which are set too low, causing high 
loading on some of the 33 sensit¬ 
ive discs in the spine, she says. The 
problem is often worse for tall 
drivers, who need both leg and 
headroom—two options not often 
provided in medium or small cais. 

Volvo, which has long studied 
the effects of car seats on both 
safety and comfort, says its de¬ 
signers need to make about 225 
drawings to find the right shape 
for a driver's seat, which is then 

assembled from 150 parts, includ¬ 
ing selected interior padding 
lumbar support, seat-belt settings 
and even heated seats. The Swedes 
say that they need that many 
components to offer the maxi¬ 
mum amount of adjustment to 
ensure that the driver «m remain 
both alert and comfortable on long 
journeys. Cushioning is of di£ 
ferent densities to give extra 
support to the hips and thighs. 

The best position, according to 

Payne; gives some middle-back 
support to take the pressure off the 
spine. She adds a few simple tips 
that could take some of the stress 
out of driving; 
• Exercise occasionally, gently 
arching backwards when standing, 
for example. Older people should 
hold on to something for support. 
• Do not lift heavy loads 
immediately after a long journey. 
Holidaymakers invite disaster if 
they hop out of the car expecting 

to pick up the cases straight away. 

• Deal with acute back pain by 
lying on a hard surface. If it 
persists, seek treatment. 

Specialist motoring shops offer 
a number of aids to cure the 
“slump” that afreets drivers with 
tad posture. Halfords sells lumbar 
supports priced from £4.99 up to 
£24.99 for a luxury backrest. 
Beaded back supports, useful to 
counter perspiration in hot wea¬ 
ther, cost £14.99. 

Cheap and stylisfctta Daria Dwta-(GEL Diesel above), from abort £5,403, is set to start aa offroad price w«r 
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REGISTRATION NUMBERS REGISTRATION NUMBERS CNDA MEMBERS 

If you’d like your own number 

in ml 

Dial ours 

To find out how to make your personal 

transport a touch more personal, call 

our registration mark hotline. 

Open 24 hours a day, well send you 

details of our Classic Collection and 

Select Registrations schemes - your 

mutes to the most individual vehicle 

accessory available. 
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Register your interest 

WNJ1 
Private sale. 

Offers over £7,000. 
Td: 091-548 5535. 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS WANTED 

NAMES & NUMBERS 
Purveyors of distinctive registrations offer a 
Professional service seeking or selling let the 

people who know how. find/or sell that 
unique registration. 

0438 720849/314468 
7 Days A Week 

NO. PLATES 
B.H. or B.M.H. or BJLN. 
or VS.D. Combinations 
of any of ihe above no. 
plates warned. Abo any 

K'O 1 number 
combination. Please 

contact Mr B Hazeil on 
0924 369075 (office) or 

0924 363322 (home) 

COLLECTORS CASS 

AUSTIN 7 1950. Good contWtan. 
Fully serviced. Original private 
Bhk CT.SOO. <0734) 600543. 

MW 3 litre SI. 1976. 68.000 
ml la. VGG. Electric sunroof. 
Radio wto> grande ooualttar. 
£4^00. 106691 810485. 

HBSTOL4)2. Raw 4 wtfw Md- 
venoue. loeo. Hartl/son loos. 
Bristol Btue/Orey hWe. Factory 
Mtury. GemliK asnoo nus. a 
beautiful tar and reluctant sale, 
rgftffon. TCU0761) 70879 
eves. 0272 636399 OfOoc. 

CLASOC CM BuatasM. See 
Bustneaft » Busfneas. 

COBRA RCPUCA. Slw/bliw 
iratber. 1967 rep. VS. Very au- 
fbeniic. BOO miles, immaculale. 
For 4UK* MO £13.800. T«: 
,0737)840281. 

comm, m 1961. 31X00 
miles. Immaculate. FSH. 
£3.000. TM 109231 8S5954. 

CORVETTE RoUriar 337 V8. 
1961. Manual mured in Ftori- 
da. (tad wilh cream com. per¬ 
fect £19.800TMXS96 730711. 

PN1M.ni 2S0 V8 I960. Black. 
chrwiK wires. 39.000 mite. 
Beautiful eao- aoweclatuio daily 
£12.999 Trt 0782 2SR389 T. 

P8UQRTAN. saimawaRM body. 
LHD. delivery mileage of only 
300 mite.«Jttaged since iQ8i. 
Price E3SX30Q ana. Tel. 02-680 
37*2. Leri chance to buyl 

DE LORCAH 1981 manual. TjOOO 
guaranteed mite ptwUpw con¬ 
dition. Blue cidp tnvettnwnL 
£28.000. TM 031-632 279*. 

E TVK Jaguar VI? SUL 1973. 
BRreeo. 42n mis.ftWO. Total¬ 
ly restored to rancours condi¬ 
tion ihrougnouL A stunning 
example. Offers InvOcd 
TV: (0995) 778837 

FESMM Bargain. Not 10 mlHIon 
lusi 63k ovno. Only me expan- 
sun of my burita mmtm me 
la mu my stunning. ongiruiL 
immaculate 308 GTS. Bright 
red. Piped mapnoUa hide, as 
new condition. 24.000 mite 
1982all Books and tool KH. Vou 
wHl not be dtsaopoiniBiL Phone 
(0772) 616661. 

jjimuut sour aa 69. mod. 
Good engine. Good tyres, 
Sound body mot rebuno. RHD, 
white, learner seats, sa car. au 
original emdoroeht toiduanu 
toots and box. £]6.000. Tut 
0424 22*925 lAnyttoeX. 
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COLLECTORS CARS MERCEDES-BENZ 

MGSA 
r»36SponSak»n. A 
stunning impeccable 

example in ivory and 
buwindy. Large sunshine I 

roof. Hide interior. f?s.jQP 
(much regretted sale). 

Tel: Office (0705) 46621] 
Home (0705) 463331. 

1967 E TYPE 
SERIES I 

M ROADSTER 
Mr 3 oww ana 33.000 mto 
frowna^atjMtiKHtOcafwia, 

■onw wtey.TiwnaaSwa conqieon 
r” w out Carman raevta* 
iwftafj^aBtr onaot the best 
^nume E types m lha country. 

£65£00 
Tel: 01-581 1751 

(office hours). 

DAIMLER 4 2 
S type 1968.67,000 miles. 

Regency red with beige 
leather interior. MOT. 
New tyres and exhaust, 

completely restored. 

Immaculate 
£25,000 ano. 

. Tel (0923} 855954. 

E TYPE 
1975 V12 Roadster. 

RHO. 28000 documented 
mfcm. Azure Blue, two* hit 
Manual. CWW. Ortgnal ax- 

concoure. £75.000 ono. 

X4S1986 NOVEMBER 
TWR Sack, dash superb. 

£18300 
TEL; 0485 210782. 

SPflStUD 

Red. Mack feather, ted stripes. 
t97f.2omers.3000km.F9t. 

must be best nthamM. 
£4954)80 

Px IHD Testanossa, Boxer 
Td 01-431 3531 
or 0838 580300. 

MGB 
ROADSTER 
1972. Blaze Orange, 
MOT/Tax, chrome 

bumpers - o/d, 
substantial history, 
superb condition, 

£6,950 ono 

Tel 0835 223 297 

MERCEDES 
300SL 

April 1989,7.000 
miles, Almandine 
Red. Best offer 
over £32.500. 

Tef 0)455)202516. 

COSWORTH 16V 
□ Reg. Smoko Srivar. with 

aftjys. EJS/n and ABS. first 
dam condition throughout 
Bargain st £18^90. Terms 

and exchange Pegasus Car 
Sales 021 7722101 
or 0836 673800 T. 

300D 
‘A’ registered, beige, 

screo, PAS, high mileage, 
good condhum. 

Offers around jL6fiOO. 

TcL (0109)862583 
(Office) 

or 01709) S86811 (How). 

Pfaance areichla 

Home 0S26 53106 

Office 06S82 6420 

BOO SL SPORTS 
1989 G, red. aesm doth, rear 

seats, anise control. ABS. 
aUoy wheels, RfC. only 2J0QD 
miles, 1 lady owner, as new. 

UK supplied. 
£39.500 ono. 
Private sale 

for genuine reason. 

Tel (0656) 772248. 

1M 2.6 dtooel. 6 cylinder. Sr. 
mar Spvcr. E s/R. w/w. Inv 
maculate condition. FSH. 
£IUOa (0226) 894006. 

180. C roe. PAS. Sunroof. New 
Qrva. New extant. 47.000 
miles. £9600 Tel: 01-966 
3344 or 01-699 4733. 

188 IS. 16V. 89 F m. 11.000 
mUes. warranty Feb 91. AH ap- 
tians. MIKeadUen. £35000 
UK (07611 72016 

SL SPORTS 
1B8S.LHD.Flfl 

specification. A* teg 
steering wheel, air 

cotmibonteg. ate. Nautical 
metnBCMu*. 24.000 mfles. 
knmacutata £23£00 ono. 

Teh (0534) 44930 
Eves. 

FOCUS ON MOTORS LEASING 

SEQUENT LEASING LTD 

EXCEPTIONAL TERMS AVAILABLE 
AUTO PURCHASE • LEASING • CONTRACT HIRE 

• HIRE PURCHASE • Rat or variable rate 

"SPECIALISTS IN PRESTIGIOUS CAR FUNDING" 

9 0628 810910 
Fax 0628 531158 

CALL NOW FOR PROFESSIONAL UNBIASED 
ADVICE 

performance cars 

CAR AUCTIONS 

ASTON 
MARTIN 

VI vuuae. I«7. BtaOl wufc 
Z^pio as mgzac. Rcd/magnoiij 

fade wiib red pipref. Full urm 

fiUMiyfiAian Minin hooey. 

2UDOO mite. Oflbi mined in region 

of£I’7,SX) adding paioml 

umber pine. Td 01-315 6S02 

(office] ur 01609 0351 (ever 3l «/*) 

1ACUAJT 420 C. Dark Hue. S8 
exMLM. EbcHoiuI £9.600. 
TeL 0293 784966. 

MCBSTVS-1978 tn Blaze. Here 
u your chance to purchase a 
rutty restored tnvejunem car. 
£7.600 ooo. <0006] 840640. 

MG TD LKO. NaUonBi vrtnner an¬ 
tique automobile dub or Amen- 
ea 81/82 stored since. £23.960. 
Tel: 0782 314368. 

1966, (aoc and MOT. Neetfavov 
slight attention including new 
hood. £1.200 ono. Tel <065021 
MO 

JENSCN CV8 ITT. tfaly condition 
IhrouHmul. MoT £i2.boo. Tel 
(0284)811049/(08361678813. 

1973. L Beg. Clean throughout. 
This car to a 90od example of a 
Codrrtor* Classic car. 66.023 
genuine miles Sun dim «an. 
All leather Interior trim in su¬ 
perb cond (lion. This car m ml be 
wen Any genidne Dial wet- 
come. POA. Contact Mr Tatlurn 
0782 281438 or 0831 212176. 

LOTUS ELAN 84 SdrWI 1972. 
Original example, dude Rood, 
stabiles* steel exhaust. TO 
months tax and MOT. Open to 
otters. Tel KCOOl 29083 
anytime. 

KRCEBC& 2S3SL. Sports. 1964. 
automatic, while/ Mach hard 
ion and saR tap. Beautiful car. 
history of car and ownership. 
£16.660. T-J 061-764 7270. 

NOA Haodafar 68 B«L aU weath¬ 
er equipment. ISOOCC- RHD. 
llndereeatefl. SA car. Body ira- 
maculaie. Good aS round car 
with aridiul manual. You 
won't null better CIS. OOO. 
0424 224926 (AnytimeI. 

MB Lamed edition 1981. 

mft- E« condtllon. ZEPHYR ZODIAC 1954. bmnacu- 

S ™ JH*1 Ste 76.000 miles £4.000 ono. 
£7.500. Td: 031 449 2866. Tel (09231 866954. 

1*9 B speed manual D reg. Red. 
one owner. 28.000 tola, fun 
service history, electric wut- 
dowv MKtrtc sunroof, tramaco- 
fate condtOon EIO^SO. Trt 
West Sussex <0798821 365. 

190 E Amo. 1987 D. smoke sli¬ 
ver. 34.000 miles. ABS. ESR. 
radio/cassette, velour uphol¬ 
stery. Good can. onto 
£I2jna Tel (0344) 484457. 

30(11 E Auto. Sent *9 O. rest 
naubc blue/ grey ctoth. alloy 
wheefa. E8R. cruise con. remote 
alarm, low bar. r/cam. 6.000 
miles. £20-260. Tef Wk (0734, 
760000. Km 107341 842130. 

MOVE *88 CD- WHlow gn/own 
dm. 27.000 mto. ABS. c/C. 
R/F seats. Immaculate. 
C2SJOOO. 106661 824508. 

NMEr/MMA Peugeot 504 cab- 
rtoleL New hood. VGC £6.000. 
Tel: 0293 784966. 

FMHhUiea Peugeot 604 
Coupe. Exceptional £4203. 
TeL 0293 784986 

PORSCMC 356 B Super. 1961 
LHX>. Red. A superb Califor¬ 
nian rust tree example. 
£20.000. Tel: Ol 431 1892(0) 
0325 332628 (Hi. 

STAG 1977, unregistered until 
1985.14.000 mUes. maintained 
exetusivety by Kan Racing, run 
history. £25.000 Tel: 01 963 
1080 d«y or (08361 202347 
anytime. 

UK 2.6 6 spd. E reg- Bar 
Red. cream velour. FSH. Z 
tugh spec, hnmae through 
£18.960. TO 01-672 8100. 

UK 1986 B Reg. Met. wuow 
green. 40.000 macs. auto. ABS. 

BUnptmkt stereo. FSH. 
£10.750 Td 01-937 4681. 

UK Aidmcne grey. E rag to¬ 
tal*. PAS. toother, dec. t/raet. 
£12.000, cast 10442) 832108. 

UOE onto. 87 E reg. Hack patnl. 
vmage (Cun worth type coaver, 
stem, leather igxrataury. ABS. 
Cobra alarm. Bhtpunkr stooo. 

380 SL 1985 Sllvtr. 38.000 
miles. FSH- Rear seats. Mini 
condition. £23.9aa Tel: Home 
(0472)600621 /344440 Outer-■ 

■XML. 1986 D reg. white. 
26.000 miles. FSH. 2 owners, 
•ulo. stereo. £28.996. 01-668 
0989 or 0836 720924. 

450 sue on Reg. Metallic Hue. 
Leather, a/c. ESR. cruise- al¬ 
loy*. bargain. Good condition. 
£10600. (072/) 34709. 

911 TURBO 
1986. Black; Full Can Can 

red leather trim. LSD. PDM. 
Heated electric spora seats. 

Remote alarm. Top tint 
screen. 29,000 miles. FSH. 
Ex pensive sound system, 

SE cassene boxes. 
Air condiuoxuag, 
electric minors, 

windows, sunroof. 
£47,500 ono. 

Tet 0836-715682 (mytime). 

928 S2 
1985. Quarts rad. with ful 

black leather interior. 
24000 mites, auto, 

personal piata. FSH. 
(RanaafttBcondttton 
{24,000. No offers. 

Tel (0602)505110 
or 312050. 

917 SC Targa 
1981 

Guards Red, 2 owners. 
Porsche F5H, 48£00 mtas, 
cherished plate, concana 
condhon through our. 

522.000 
or very ngar offer. 

Toll (0S391740S44 daya 

1990 G 
911 TURBO LE 
(karts rad. fun black tatfw. 

Usual if extras. OBtnwyntega. 

Tel GLEN HENDERSON 
041 9431155 or 

0836 633031. , 
Very Sens&fy priced. 

PORSCHE 928 
S4 AUTO 

Fab 1966,12^00 mtes. Baltic 
Bfae. Blue teottwr. piped 

WHta, ESR. Porsche alarm, 
elec memory boats, air cond, 
FSH. just had fun main dealer 

service, superb condition. 
S42f0aiek(061) 7324343 1 

Fax (061) 7926112. T. 

Bristol 
Motor Co- 

1909 BENTLEY TURBO R 
Brookteab Gran with 

Parchment Hide. One owner. 
FSH. 15.500 miles_£93050 

1987 ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER SPUR Gopintr with 
Ftahmeni Hide piped Slate. 
One owner. 15.100 miles. FSH 
£73J00 

1987 BENTLEY TURBO 
Pewtar»itbGrren Hide. 
One owner. 28,000 mites. FSH 
C7S3W 
1987 ROLLS-ROYCE 

SILVER SPIRIT Ugbt over 
Dari Oyster. Mushroom Hide. 

2 Owners. FSH 25.000 miles _ 
£56,750 
55 VtetariaSt pu3 
Bristol 
(0272)266491 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

FERRARI 
- Immediate Delivery 

G89 32S GTS. flosso Red. Magnolia Hide, ABS, Air 
Conditioning. UK. RHD. Ferrari. 

FB9 328 GTS, Rosso Red. Magnolia Hide. ABS. Air 
conditioning. UK. RHD. Only 1.700mUes,Co^rtionto 

We offer leasing, lease purchase and full after 
sales facilities, px welcome 

021 - 200 2088 
Right hand drive 348 models required 

Automobiles PLC City Centre Birmingham 

^Automobiles plc_ 

By Directum of the Most Hon. Mortpas of Bristol 
The first production 

ASTON MARTIN VIRAGE 
(Km Registered 4.1.10) 

RELUCTANT SALE 
RS COSWORTH 

SAPPHIRE 
1989.12.000 irttaa. s* usual 
extras. rmtaBlc Moonstone 

bfae-comptotosentas 

htotary. showroom eomSdgn. 

£14,750. 

Tel (047483) 2017. 

FORD SCORPIO 
2.9 Black 5 door. Auto A/C, 

ABS. Fifl specification. 

Lsalher interior etc. Tteo car 
phones. One owner. 

chauHew driven. Very gooa 
comSwm. 36,000 mites 

August 1987 E rag. CIOJOO 
ano. trt 01-581 535124 haws 

By auction 
Friday 9th February at 2.00 pjn. 

Ickworth Park, Nr Buy Si Edmunds, 
For vxwiog and other details contact the auctioneers 
ACY SCOTT. 10 Rnbygitc Street, Bury St Edmunds 

ABS, & electric sunroof. 
£80,000. 

TEL: 0954 31315 
OR 0860 314860. 

Td. No. (0284) 763531 or Fax (0284) 704713 

1989 G REG 
BENTLEY TURBO R. 
Kingfisher blue with non¬ 
standard magnolia hide, 
piped dark blue. Top roll 
and rear parcel shelf in 

hide. Boxwood inlay. 
RR chauffeur driven. 
10,000 miles. FSH. 

Offers over E85.000. 

Tel: (0283) 703819(H) 
or (0823) 511115(0). 

TUSCANY REPOSSESSION CENTRE 

Porsche 944 Reg 5.1 SO High spec -—- £18400 

Mitsubishi Shogun VS LW.B. Reg 5.1.90 -£16,000 
Jaguar Sovereign 23 Rag 9.1.89 Immaculate _ ru.000 

Mercedes 300E Reg 88 High spec-£14.000 

Mitsubishi Shogun Turbo Diesel HfT Rag 87 — £8.000 

Golf G7i Convertible Reg 88 Body. tQi BBS Alloys £&2S0 

All of ttw above cam Bated are avaBaMe far inepeeikm end 
Immediate delvery, prindplei ontjr. 

For fid details Telephone 01039573 526007 Italy 

An cars am R.H.D with full U.K. Type approval and inch/de 
V.A.T. Tax and delivery. 

NEW LOTUS 
ELAN 

TURBO. 
Delivery March. 

Offers. 

Tel: (09074) 7311. 

-j4i ra 
205TURBO 

1.9. Red. 175 bhp. July 1989. 
Oonverted from new by Turbo 

Techniques including dash 
boost control. Ftriy 

guaranteed, extras Include 
Remote alarm, factory 

sunroof. Looks Wca standard 
£11.800. 

TEL; 01 244 8739. 

LAMBORGHINI 
CONTACH QV 

B reg. Imnuctriare. 

Full ponman history. 
21,000 Idiomore*. 

Red/magoolia. 
Serious offas. 

Te!: 01-226 8922. 

TOYOTA SUPRA. 
3.01 TURBO 

m Manual 
RadfGrey Laather 

ASS. AC 
IJOOntfes 

Showroom condttlon 
£19450 

0636 821984 

FEB 1989 
944 TURBO 

Guards Red Black 
interior. Sunroof, alarm, 

tint screen. £32.000. 

Td (0276) 26164 day 
or (0276) 21934 eves. 

RM.W. 

3201 
Convertible. Dark bfcie with 
dark blue hood, immaculate 
conddon. Car phone. One 
lady owner. 26.000 miles. 

Jan 1988 E Reg. 
£16.000 onoT 

Tel 01-581 5351 
24 hours 

325i SE 
2 door, man. 1989 F. 9.000 
(tries only. Luxor metallic, 

alloy wheels. H/temp 
wash, sports steering 
wheeL As new. priced 
mafistksfly £15^00. 

Tel (0933) 312090 eves 
or 01-6314112x244. 

2MT ESTATE 1988 E. xstoaiat- 
ic. rear tacino setL electric sun¬ 
roof. FSH. I owner. 20.000 
mitos. £16.960. Tel: 01-998 
2696. 

zae CC 1908 Met greoMte. 6.000 
mto. LHD. UK w Europe reeto- 
tranon. AU extras: BUuKPUnia 
cassette, alarm, alloy, s/roof. 
Must be seen £26400 TH«682 
462122/work; 0707 278Z74. 

83 E, Red with black 

interior, irrenaculate, 

FSH, 31.000 mrfes. 
£19,500. ono. 

Tel: ofRca (0934) 743966, 
hone (0934) 712839. 

535i ASE 
F Reg, red with bteck 

leather. Sports wheels. 
LSD. full A/con, Blsupunkt 
Toronto, trtephone. FSH. 

Baauttful exampla. 

£23,950. 

Tel (030581) 2356 
(Dorset). 

230 E Auto. Mad, 89. 9-600 
mb Black, abs/esr/ew. cen¬ 
tre arm reaL OTC. ithrsuerine 
wM/CL expendvc stereo ov 
irm £19.000000 cast, 966677 

a** oa 89 icn Antb grey nwc. 
«rey doth litt. 8.000 mto. i 
owner, auto, c/con. heed/ww. 
Iriir sw/gL. rear hr. f/orm rests, 
abs. eiectnr sr/wmdows. 
SB0280 ono. >0611 7757902. 

580 SEL 1984. SBjOOO miles, an 
extras. £i9^so. Tel. 021 
6640299. 

580 SL 89 F. MMMKW blue. 9k 
mto. FSH. £47.600 ono 
TekKBSO) 816403 day 6 W/e 

BOO SL 32 valve. UK cupel tod. 
rully loaded, a van inuned. 
£120000. Td. (0702} 714335 

S80 SEC tn see March 89. 
Blue/Black, cream rude. 3600 
miles. Stratum tuny kiL BBS 
wheels. 68K new. OfRO 
£66.460 0936 919397. 

S00 SSL 1986. Btue/bteck. 
Cream Mather deeme aeato & 
headrests Hoaled seats and air 
M4. MUSI be seen £29,000 
TeU06O91 232426 lOl or 
(05901 610369 (HI 

*C reg. 900CE. Flntohed In 
Mur/Uark. cream iraiher. 
Many extras including e/seats. 
1.000 mltos only Totally as 
new. £32.960. Td; Ol 698 
3469. 

911 CARRERA 
SPORT 
COUPE. 

1986 C, 39,000 nries. 
block, bJac* port leather, 

remote alarm. 
£26,500. 

Tel: 021-472 2096. 

IMMACULATE 
928 S4 

1987 D, 2LOOO miles, white, 
white leather, piped blue, 
air cond, alarm, A8S, ESR, 

efectnc seas. 

£37,500,. 

Tel; (0392) 874645. 

911 
Carrera Sport. 1987. 
SHw/bhn leather 

sport seat s with white 
piping. C/C wheals. 
16.000 mHes. FSH. 

Alarm. £30,950. 

TeL- (0344) 484277. 

MAJESTIC BLACK 
SILVER SPUR 

Write writod tyres. G Reg 
Augun 1988- 3.000 mies 
approx. Chauffeur drfvBh 

from new. Magnoke leather 
fateri* vmn Bteek pipmg. 
BUcfc Fur ffOOr cowing. 

Offers Are Invited. 

Appointments To 
View Telephone 
(04627)68822. 

RS COSWORTH 
SIERRA 

December 1986 

Moonstone Blue. 
37.000 miles. FSH. 

alarm, phone, superb 
condition. 

£13.500 
Td (0932) 66558. 

924 S. 

•11 Mares, 89. coupe- white. CD. 
rame. 2.000 mftov all extras. 
£42.600. Tet. 01-628 5622. 

011 Carrera Snort Coupe. ‘88 f. 
verreilan blue, blue partial 
toadtor. sports seats. 13.000 
miles. FSH. lull mec. remote 
alarm. X37300 01-736 0990 

325i 
Tourer (Estate). ortyB 

months old. Immaculate, 
red, sports auto, with 

sports wheels, sun roof, 
security radw cassette, 
service corrroufer. Cost 
May 1989 £23,500 FOR 

QUICK SALE £18,750 ono. 

Tel (092684) 2479 
Warwickshire 

635 CSi 
A-metaBtebUKk. 1986. 

C. 40.000 mites, air cond. 
Sunroof, an extras. 
EnoelteM condoon. 
2nd owner. £16350. 

Tel (0703) 638237(0) 
(0962) 55799 (h). 

20OE November 69 Black. 2.SOO 
miles. HWi spec £29.500 ono. 
Tel: <07631 886 861. 

MMogr.nrtCwsgmMfD, 
25000 mUes on road tar only 
My own cor from new £12^80 
Tet: 0377 S1W. 

WEUCTPES 380 SL Auto. Blur, 
with cream Wuther interior. 
1982 x reo. Fun sendee HWo 
r*. U8.000 ono Tel 0633 
440308 men to M. 

IEC ,87V Smoked SI her. a Bow 
suoerb. £39.750 ,0603> 
626664 '08001 238823 T 

mi 

3Z0Cab Nov -88 iNew TO Modi. 
Red. auto, extras incv stereo & 
remote alarm FSH. 9.000 mto 
£lT.9SO. Tet 01-289 3S57. 

BOI. 1930 reptolrred. SU'rr 
63.000 miles 2 door. FSH t 
family owner PAS Sunroof. 
Alarm. CO.SOO Tel £vn Ol- 
386 8942 Da*- OIA93 7449 

3251 TOURER 
Meafac bine. Aog 19. C rt*. mart, 

teats, marts ofacto. radwancltc. 

atom, kith door sod madow closer. 

r<earntra*areuit«. I fatvonoer. 
mnandait eooriuui. LOW Bales 

Bargain £20.995 ono. 

Tc! (0702) 72205 
anviimo 

1986 late, metallic blue, low 
mileage, lady owner, 

laather seats, electric roof. 
power steering, alloy 

wheels, pristine condition. 
£14,000. Private sate. 

TEL: 01-723 5937. 

*44 C reg- White wim burgundy 
interior. Dpi. e.».r. elec. wind, 
mirrors. Remote alarm, central 
locking Car phone, sierra 
21S-1 34.000 rate FSH Smto 
full Itorsehe warrants’. Immar- 
utolr. £16.960 Tel: <05321 
603669 H <05321 458468 B 

*44 86 D Guards red 42k miles. 
OUCk pinstripe extended. CSR. 
215% £15.260 Approved 
seneme Tel 10793) 614700. 

BENTLEY TURBO 
R EH 

(170mph 88 speedo)- 
Sept ember 87. 

Ek*>/maqnol'B leather. Many 
extras. FSH. 39.500 mdes- 
Careful Motorway driven 

Chapmans car. £69.900 ano 
tel 01-450 2566 

Fax. 01-450 9000 or 
01-426 8938 w/e 

LOB PEI IE CoftvertBde red/red 
leather and while lop. 1987. 
19.000 mUes. 1 owner, mint 
condition. £22000 would con¬ 
sider part exchange. TeL 01- 
£04 0366 and <0860, 3S52B6. 

EOBtAn 328 GTB. 1987 
Rosso/hlack. 900 miles. 
Mnnetlo history. £90.000. 
Trt 0256 881566. 

RlriMI OottTI W« exchange 
nu> brand new lux 1 bed duplex 
apt on OoUcsniXto In Tenerife 
value £60.000 for Ferrari. 
Porsche etc. Td (0605) 31184. 

SHADOW a 
1979 

SILVER MINK 
Btee Ewrite*. Blue hide 

(piped). W/nupe. FSH. 
95.000 A faSMously 

cared for beauoM car. 
Price me phone & 

cherished Ha £20,000 

TEU 06285 21993 

LOTUS ESPIWT Turbo. Blue/ 
cream leather interior. E regis¬ 
tration. 12LSOO mites. All elec¬ 
trics. FSH. £20.000. 01-467 
1963 eves or 01-407 4766 day. 

MASCfUTI Btturbo Convertible F 
reg (Feb 891. Sports pack. 4 
speaker radio cassene. Dark 
Anna metal be. Only 1600 
mUes. 1 year guarantee 
£24.980 or hast offer. Tel: at 
43S 6635 aroi-43S 9822 affleo 
hours. 

MASCKATI BRurbO 425. 1987. 
90.000 m. lopcondUlm. roMJl 
UcMue. air con. stereo. walnuL 
toathsr. warranty. £,6.600. 
Td: (02961 88644/ 993330. 

McLAMEN M6 GTR Replica. 
Stunning looks and petior- 
mance. SUver/grey interior. 
£00.000 (0491) 39034. 

■012 1909. April. While. 3.000 
miles only, sunroof, as new. pri¬ 
vate manlier plate. £11250. 
Td >0902) 20724 day or (07BS) 
840833 ev es. 

MEW Lotus Esprit SE. Q reg. Ab- 
sotute nargaut. for mdek sate 
£37.750 ono. Td: Ol 398 7616. 

MS cnswmrrfl Sierra. WO. Dia¬ 
mond white. One owner. Im¬ 
maculate throughout. Offers 
over £IgJOO. Td: (OJ 0273 
729043. <H) 0273 492482- 

IS COSWORTH 1986 White. Ex. 
cond. FSH. STjOQO mto 2SO 
bhP. £12.950. 0926 632762. 

TOYOTA Supra SOI Turbo. 89«F» 
Manual white, learner, abs. re¬ 
mote. a/c. 3 yr p/l warranty 
£18.995 neg. (0603) 429571. 

TOYOTASopeaMI nattou 89 «FL 
manta, white. Mama- Interior. 
ABS. remote alarm/central 
locking, ate comUUordoa. 2 year 
P/L warranty, full Toyota SH. 
superb conduion. new business 
venture forces reluctant sale. 
£10.900(NEC). (02641332610. 

TOYOTA Supra 301 Turbo. -89. 
•O* reg Mica Mack. Alpine ste¬ 
reo. carefully driven. 5^00 
idle only. Owner non smoker, 
caras new. Price £19260 ono. 
Tet Chertscy (09321 564674. 

is 

FIAT ARARTM 130TC E Reg. Im- 
maetdate condition. MeiaDic 
grey. Phone. £5200. 01-226- 
9647 Work 609-6865 Alter 5 

RMDXR2 1.6 1987 O reg Rosso 
red. 20.000 mum. FSH. stereo. 
S/R. Very 90OH condition 
£&Z9S. Td 01-857 0366. 

PONTIAC FtreMrd. AB extras. In¬ 
cluding air. CD. moris pack, 
etc.-i months & 2JOO miles oM 
Spectacular car £14000 Td: 
0295 730711. 

RENAULT 2SV6 Turbo drog. sa¬ 
ver. 45.000m. FSH. fun leather 
spec. Electric everything, im- 
maetdafe £5.996 ono. Td. 
0656 663661. 

844 E reg 1987 White. LHD. ,m- 
marulate ccndillon nui 
Porscne extras 112300 Trt 
Ol 854 1385 vt/ends A evrs. 

*06 CC Coupe. 1989. metallic 
MacK/htack hide. 5.500 nntos 
only. fabulous conoinon. 
U7409 Trt: 026365 2«0. 

0800 1984 B riWered. Old 
shape. 1 owner from new . FSH. 
sunroof, very flood esnaaen. 
tusfa nrtteoge but pmert 
£3.600 Please letentxme 
(0703, 705344 

*11 SC Gebnotef. White t irather 
tnterior Soorts trim. Ekrrttenl 
COndKIon MOT and Taxed 
£23.250 on© Private Sato Tel: 
Storremoulh >0705,267313IHL 
<0706; 264354 >01. 

911SC Caenoirt. 1983. 56.000 
nntos. private ptoto. Quartz me- 
(due. iraiher. FSH. car 
Phone, ate rondmontog. alarm. 
Immaculate. lady owner 
£24.900 Tet (02231 353016 at 
32229). 

*11 »C Smarts Coupe. 1687 Me¬ 
lanie «<J*. naif leather LHD 
Juvl sen iced. FSH. £13500. 
Trt >07271 54124. 

ROLLS ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW II 

REGISTRAT1BH 5456 BP 
CXm to tone wasters this 

suoere car now back on otter 
Cardinal Red. wtm Mack Vmyi 
root. FSH. senrtcfHJ 9/I1/B9. 

55.000 mOes. Fun fast. Erlias. 

Hed/rtack k>»r»f 

IMMACULATE CONDITION 
£17300 

TEL: 0642 316192 

M2 Rolls Havre Sllv re Shadow, 
bluer, ai.rxxi nutes. rsH. ?. 
prnaie owimts. Magnlllrertl. 
now OltO Tel <044V 
7H1WI r\r-i 

VOLKSWAGEN 

1985 AUDI SPORT TURBO QUATTHO finished in 
Azoriie Blue, and fined with an AUDI 
MOTORSPORT 365 BHP engine, together 
with full rally suspension. Full details upon 
request 

1988 AUDI QUATTRO TURBO finished m lago 
Blue with full grey laather imenor. Sunroof 
ABS eic. 33.000 mls__£21.250 -£21,250 

944 62 Caorjo 09. C reg. Black 
wun whHe spans kjfflrr inter,- 
or. FSH. 10 manlh Porsrne 
warranty Mint £32.000 Trt. 
10903, 816095/0860 550096 

CARRERA 4 Targa. 1«90 t. nreg- 
Weird IK supplied. Leather 
worts veals Immediate deliv¬ 
ery £56.950. 01 7TO 0506. 

3201 auto. 86 C. white. 2dr. 1 
lady our. 26.000 m. FSH. PAS. 
dec roof, winds, view- London 
£-.980 I0442J 232570 or 
<08361 323666. 

328) Tourer. C reg Malarito 
green- Total specification car In¬ 
cluding healed sports seats. 
LSD- awticnabte ano box. com- 
pwer. hi r, «c etc. 6.000 mUes 
Only Absolutely prricct. Cost 
£27.500 only 3 months ago. di¬ 
saster forces private sale. Fully 
guaranteed. £22.800 
Tel lOZObl 576116 

325) Auto. D Reg. Malachite 
35k FSH. C5R. ew. pas. alloys. 
SHTeO. £10.496 0036 305209 

UR AM 1988. neve model. One 
owner, metallic Mur. ear 
photo, hidden low bar. 39.000 
mites, offers over £17.500 Tel 
10734, 843894 or (0836) 
364365. 

(BCHCno Red White leather 
trim. FSH. 33.000 miles Taxed 
4 tested. Fun WrdDudm, A 
truly beautiful car £20 “96 
ooo. Tcl:'0836, 213614 itoa- 
Mlr, or <0227) 793196 Utontol. 

SIM 1986 B reg. DrtHitn grey. 
Btoupunkmereo/caMtng. alloy 
wheeto. sunroof. electric 
wuidows/rntnun/aertal. im¬ 
maculate 45 000 mltos. £8.750 
ono. Tet 10732: 865504 tevcM 
or <02951 644179 .daytime) 

SZS E. C reg. Burgundy red tete 
ubr. 1 owner. 3B.OOO mHcs. 
evceueal condition. S/R. 
C&000 Tel 01-464 41 OB. 

BMW 7351-88. no* rgrr*'. FSH. 
KnmKVUM Ct7.50O ono Tet. 
■0656) 663661. 

BMW M3. 1987 Hama red. fun 
spans leather, electric sun root, 
windows, nnuuwr. ncadimu 
waanwtpc. rear Mtntt. iilui hi 
Excellent conawon. £16.995 
Tel Epson 10872) 74J219 
anytime. 

BMW Btu ca Cow BUCK 
1985. Genome lO.CcO rmira 
Carptionr. One owner Often 
01-839 1586 text. 216* flil. 
Hrs. 

MS saver, ittir. Mr, 6/roof, del 
mUaafl* Offers. 068* 52192. 

•80B 1/1/89. Maude brae met. 
Qrram hide Fun Zrnder body 
UI CD/r cast. Remote alarm 
21.000 miles FJ» H Managing 
Directors car. £25.000 ono 
Tel- 0223 845252. 

30OC 1988 T reg. Metallic Hue. 
FSH. kwa extras £22.700 
TO: <0270,689111 or 662875 

38MC Auto. Late 1986 P Metal 
He onlhracite grey with match¬ 
ing Interior Many extras 
Includes ate cun. sun rod 2 
Owners. Mtm Conoom 

. 36000 RIHCS llk«SO Tet 
<0903' 813511 level. 

KK2M MHXACC Mercedes want 
efl ivauonwtde colferlicm In- 
orauble prices Some day 
pasmenl. 0836 2I8SU6 

MOTORBIKES 

STOP 
PRESS ..... 

Gvm vouf cm iegenS 
Vhb c^> L? mn V E5550 ot 

1350 eo'-oiri n stock. 

vsstetexs ir.rcmaiurai. 
Ka.i lot Wile® anfl the Wea. 

Telephone 
(0495)222111. 

PRESTICIOLS CARS 

ASTONIMARTM vs Amo. storm 
red. TB 79 Vamp- specifica¬ 
tion. 36.000 mUes, recnuls ir 
furushrd. srinlMv prwed at 
£49.000. Trt. >02731 422080 

KNTLEY Turbo R June 85. 
43.0X1 miles Oarrt/lon FSH. 
Pf iv air sale hmrr only 
L4« 500 Trt. oi sat, 8491 or. 
(ice or 0753 662286 home 

EKTUTSI 195R S.W4 over 
sable bcrvirr rtsciird A nice ex 
ample CNIrrs around £14.500 
Trt .ObOOi 3»*te. 

1989 AUDI AVANT OUATTRO fimshed in Zermait 
Silver. Metallic. ABS. Power Steering, 
^/Windows S/Roof. Sport Seats, Rool Rails 
13.000 mis at only__ £17.450 

1986 AUDI 100 AVANT 2.2CD finished in Stone 
Grey Metallic. P/Sfeenng, E/Wmdows. 
C/Lockmg. 5/Roof Tints 14.000 mis at only 
_        ... CO AC A 

1990 AUDI 90 20 VALVE fimsned in Aquamarine 
Bue MUC M/B& Power Steenng. 
E/Wmdows BBS Alloy Wheels 1.000 mis 
---£18,450 

1989 MU 80 S AUTOMATIC f.nrshed in Black 
B nrmIC ,PfSleer,n9- E/Wmdows. C/Ux*lng 
□.Duo mis .—....  __ El2|49a 

Stock constantly changing please call 
with your requirements. 

Wm F reg. mercury grey, all e* 
tra*. l owner, lore mileage 
£7.000, Tel 10634) 711632- 

WHO* «98S B reg. Elec DWe 
50K. I yr mol. tax. stereo, esc 
cond. 4 new tyros, alloys, tally 
onr. £6.300 ono. Ol 868 7S96- 

DOVERCOURT 
DOCKLANDS 

Shewnnma 
open seven 

f ta ran no cs s**. saw 
B(*V tim®fl Eennn. SMwf. Stot 
mncoir.. c.lwton. ABS Rataeg. 
*>w marts, ora amts, fun Aas 
Sa-flCt Hdtoy _aiJSS 

F R£E Aafl 80 £ HcBBe 6W. 

suntool PAS. m eoMaumg ttot 
mntfoW. C'YKfoOQ. eleanaito 
healed Cm nvms. am. C10.7I& 
D «s M in ca Auumac. MS. 
ivn?- I'Wfaig. taSom. 
ilCOO Ties arJy. ok mot 
se'w.tehawy -CUM. 
C (leg DUN US. Sun StocL PAS. 
“■Wl. riec widows, dtoduin. 
a-Cemonsnam -CIZ45S 

KnuME 944 M COM new 
£55 000 June 1989 Stoneorey 
metallic, a* new. loaded wim 
evirj*. 15500 ml lei iwr «rr 
V KM £27.750 Ti-I.CU03 40508 

300 BE. O. twine. 13.000 CTBIei. 
naMM conmoao. £20.500 
<09901 62026. 

soon Coupe, auto. 1983 tn red. 
Mach taUtee. oitoy*. rieeme 
wflceto. BUupuvht. inmcnup 

condRldB. £ 19,750 Tel i09Q2i 
20726 day or (07851 84Q833 
eves. 

CAR ACCESSORIES 
& SERVICES 

iraffMC Long term and care 
for rare and ejamha by irfendiy 
examroced (oerhanlre. SO pub 
H/row. Tet iC£36* 802059. 

•H*BSC Cuantored/Crey tHrv 
itnpr Intel tor . tunr extras. 
36000 mto. Onr owner FSH. 
£11 OOO Trt. 0294 822822 

■ZB K2 1986. C Guards red. 
Mack leather ulterior. lull 
Pnrscne History, an UivoKre. 
33.000 mltos full spec mclud 
Ing limited slto diva. Braubful 
rondinon C28 650 one Tel 
•0622, 691019 or <06221 
51057?. 

BBS 52 onto. 86 D FSH. Graph¬ 
ite Hatl burgundy teacher Air 
cond. ABS Ctee roof Hill 
pack Wide track £2* 996 Tel 
10494, 448113/0836 291911 T 

«• *2 Showroom cond 36 OOO 
rmtoi Air cond. halt leather. 
FSH. EtaC red 8 vunroof 2 
owner*. WhHe. 1986 US.6Q0 
Trt 0484 530361/606195 

S2S 54 Vrtvrt red/wkflf leaUier. 
Reg June ‘89. Pontle ceaular 
Dfione. l<yu mix r*n. 
£.*7250 tea 0732 7400(76 id 
0732 467943 in. 

KCB 54 1987. awauwiy Bwnae. 
ute» condWoa. many nfirn. 
24.000 mllre. manual, rruin- 
lamed trtespectrvr at rod. 
£37.600. Trt 1062841 T69S1 
Sara Lee- Oder noure only 

«■ *4 Slate Grey mruttr. F reg. 
*89 wnn. lull spermcauon run 
learner In toner. 26600 mkt 
£43.000 Trt 01-501 0256. 

P005CME 911 sc soon nvv 
FSH. lin'd, bo.ooom. alarm, al 
o(ne vtereo. ooitvned allow, im 
maculate CI7,coo ono Tn 
'WWI IW«K,4 .workl 025126 
49ta» <(ISIM1 

F0RSCHC82S 1980. Guards red. 
oil 005tonal extras, ncrliem 
condition ihrouonoui £10 930 
Irl 021 743 9633 or 0031 
496174 

n F ta GOtF 6H 34S*r ptfa 
wev Buev dotti imn nr. mam>. 
erciute/. OMaaa w»aerj a**r 
8WS. inns ctoss. ritcnc 
ncvlnrrs, one omcr. Ml wto 

I5C8 1963 LHD. long MOT. 
while, an rxcninil drur. 
£15.000 OVO 01-500 7530 

BENTLEY MULMM Be u reg 
l H COO miles from new |<„I 
*er< teed. Redwood Meiallar 
Cinim mde piped, nirno allow. 
Ivhile walls, immnrulale cuiun 
Wun onl* £*4.950 Trt •0263, 
bHMI T. 

BENTLY CWHT, November -84. 
Oxter with Ian ludr. oflrtert in 
excellent condition, avccaur 
milraoe. lull hisiorv and s 
monihs warranty- Oimtwj 
ahrcvul lexers sale £31.500 
>092 Si 662992 or Ol -452 4266 

aWOCW 1481 Fined neon 
Ltvm meiallir Mw FSH 2 
owner* item new caMruidt 
Iran mrounnnu, £39.000 P/ex 
pesv Tel r>||h e Ol 842 1502. 
H-fne CM45 6790HI 

O RES Rolls Rover SWriT n Mid 
i.(4l<( Wir wives lealhrt piped 
■•me Laird moon eOO miles 
Mam extras £S7.9QO. Tal 
■09421 HI 9036 

GOLF 
GTI 

J6v While 89 G 
rOOOmifc^ Dednc «r.n«r,irs 

minor, and He cun Cenl'41 icrii, 
oaumd Hejr nxact. si-. Pi-, 
Cedis remwc jlaim Pfekos 

(*diO/CJ'V:IT.- Cu phune fl 

ifquiirtJ ET3JD0 Ono. 

TEU 0935 24013 DAY 
093521701 EVES. 

Alt New GTI 16V* A HX litinwl, 
ale delivery All n*i,i,-, a dr 
CTI. Itsl LI 3.744 pnrr 
£11 >*95 7 dr 0-T1 M|ru 
LI3.2-/5. pure ft|c^>0 lr,v 
OTi. nil LI4H2I. prier 
£12.250 1 CA CiTi t, ilia Irarn-r 
IIM £16 400. tel., Lli 745 
Trt IOSH4I 2*15741 T 

911 Ttavo bodied 74 modrt 
wnne/ m? leather. 2 T Coupe 
5 speed e/wlndows. s r Histrv 
tv MOT Nov 40 PX £12.995 
(07341 423390 BuMltoW sale 

*■' -^C’N-o Of lor-. 01 RH» V.IA 

•oircniiv i«»r7 nuri. c«i 

•* rma IMCREAM .1 
henswertn CheTiJn nei1 imp... I .- nm 
Sons te'Jf.Js r* te *<9CV Trt 

* »*f2norn 7 days.xw 

MftSAT CL 4 door salnnn r 
■ lor" U4. While 4^3 

r.nrtHranTw ^rjl'* FX««lenl 

I*’.. 

AUDI 200 TLiRBO *84 8 MrtdlBC 
li'Jhl green A/C. CW- >186. 
T/ba». FSH. 61 k. Bargain 
£5950 ono Contact C While 
021 456 8273 / 831S 

AUDI COOTS 22 C (new ««pej 
BldCK F Reg all ectraa.9 000 
miles Dirertora car. £I«JW 
Trt 0603 426664 013- ooa> 
404682(0402 3 47225 Fve 

LAR8E Setecbon «* W«A«JH 
av 41 lame. Sakwoa. 
Axanto & Ouauro 0520 25* 

*•1*001*1 197, BLKh/Red inlr 
nor. hrivalr plalr £9995 TO 
•0?52i 6261!2 

•u Carrera Sporl Coupe B6 D. 
Guardi ted Biarx Interior. 
FSH. 61JXXJ min iR's a good 
one, £76 950 ono. Private sale 
TO 01878 8093 idayi tw 01 
0*1 6104 mo/wcMMi. 

(1ST dtsmunl prirrs and Ir.wuei 

rales fm new UTi‘% I6V* 
Cnn< erflMe A I lie new I nrt.,dn 
r rre N,dtonwldr prill er v 
talercar 01 W 3V« 

LUCK Gnlt CTl 1 -NIK 72 <X» 
tmles S/roof M/C Ui.COO Ol 
229C297IHIOI 267r.T77iW. 

IJFO T nn UriUley OOLFOTIpreg niarkwllhim 
_ * Muhnone Ol- infrrinr. uinrnre 76 W miUs 

ltn dround £2_IWl excellent crmdllrsii £5.750. Tel 
•Ah (0734) 50SS43. 01 ooe iwu. 

*WB 
AITMOKISED 

UKVLERS 

■ iL 1 n,r,..lll. . nurialD li-alhi r 
',,n'r*"i rtf Alluy wheel-. 

PU?!,,,l,?re IIKI CO x-J/. --CM3 mi) u^inr 
— FrtrillWlor. 17., 40? TTtea. 

°vn. Ol 422 knJ'a,|,lr■,l Lon 

QOATTTTO |O0 A van! rjfate 
Slone grey. F reg. Iffi,.Crrt!f 
ccuurm. heated v*n»- 
£14.250 6PO TO: OI_B3121‘- 
Mlkr or Ol 8U 654C I*«W 

QUATTKO Turbo. 1«W6 C 
sunroof. 57.000 2*52 
k'enwood sines Sdia>.»*m 
don £11.800 Tel 02* 
3511 tWjnrl0664iB248#,,MI 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS Continued on 

next page 

LONDON'S u:u)i\(; \i iiiorisud Toshiba competek dealer 

T1000SE 
industry standard compsoblc. 80C85 9.54/4.77 MHz {racrasor 
I MB Mcmaijp eaeafihk to 3MB, Oock/Ckkadar 
Backfimtpatwat dopier 80 x 25laaai ATP 630P 
144MB/720KB 15“ floppy doe drive 
< M« O 7T,y fa jimftiriMHI Iw^ImH arhi;^ hl^wml 

keypad' 
Ports: Paidld/euefnal FDD. wM, ctpentio* port 

Modem slot oa motherboard 
NrCad tansy. AC adaptor/dssrgpr, feather casxj case 
I4SOOS 3Jia ROM; MS-DOS ad Un* Mauds 

13100 SX 
Industry standard connatWe. 8Q386SX16 MH2 gnxraor 

IMB RAM enaxSUe id 13MB, Ood^CUndv 
40MB.2Sa»aaxtsbarddiskdrive . 
1.44MB/72CKB 15” Happy disc drive 
16 shade VGA graphics. Gas ptaxms display 

&8ityl5Ibc U key profcnmsl keyboard indatag integrated nan^ 
fceypwl 
Parte VGAoabwraineilorfiuBtilBiirrwftfiteBtfBaMerietajtoirf. 
pmlWfrnrma FDD 
2 serial pan 
Sok Todd* expnrioa Jot modem dal anberband 
2 removable NrCad banerio. ACadaptor/ehargg 
h&DOS 4D1 operating system and MS-DOS nd aaer munis. 

A1SO AVAILABLE TSOM STOCK 
TlOOO/naOOFB/TUOOHBmOOO 

T3200/T5200/T5200-100MB & T5100 

^r, >' i V T+\\'1.' lf 

'QMM. UZv-QJ 

- .'»;i;.~. >-f. ^ -i 1'sl* '■ i 

SfWf5!ff!I!S?3 

CAR BUYERS’GUIDE 
GENERAL MOTORS WANTED 

We need your 
Hondo! 

UstdHemdmCm 
npmdforinttnwrrmk 

MertmWMynaura 
oMssmu 

1988 F RANGE 
ROVER VOGUE 
TURBODIESEL 
Cyprus with Osprey. 1 

owner from new, 164X30 
mites. £22.950. 

HARTWELLS OF OXFORD. 
(0865)244833. 

2989 G Range 
Raver Vogue 
Turbo Diesel 
Caspian witfi Winchester, 

sold and sennwdfrpm new 
by ourselves. 6.000 miles. 

£24350. 
HARTWaiSWOWORD. 

(0865)244831 

TurtM 1988 F. MW 
^ lMXJO mile*- 

40004. Otnea (3983 

LANCIA 
IN l l(.RAl.i: 

( :<i )M 

111: III I .1031, 

RANGE ROVER 
Jon *86 C. Efr, Vopw wta 

Wwd 6 pkiil mill Cost neo 
apprax E36AOO. Qrprass met 

green, cream Mher anew, to 
eon. stem operated cerr/lloct 

464)00 (Tries. 1 Prev owner. FSH 
Dflm KMri C15J0B. 

TROOPERS 

AVAILABLE FOR 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

l( 

01-653 3335 T 

B5 » \~-1. 

MINE wove* *89 G Vogue K 
Auto. Cacptan bus*, grey learn¬ 
er lean. atr-conSftiontog. *Wc- 
Dir dB-rihfe vunrooi. Top wee. 
6AQO rrita. CXTMO TW 
(0626) eraasr. 

****** 

HUMS BOVOK VQgoe AWBnaMc 
87 D reg. watte. 29.000 pitJee. 
lamp ouiRb. dog guard, tow 
pack. C1&498 obo Tet (3332 
66138*. 

UHK MOVCK vogue EF1. Nov 
ter e rag. 22.000 mttes. PSH 
toimaCiHte. 1 careful owner. 
Colorado diver, gray velour 
Automatic. many extras. 
£16.795 png. T%l: HonKtHifdi. 
EMM <040241 54687 / 71960 

SHOWN *87 D. 27.000 mb. 
Swa omI green, sunroof. F5K. 
dm 1 owner, rpmmnu cond 
C9.K60. Tal (07618; 568 home.. 

WHAT BENEFITS ARE THERE IN 

CONTRACTING OUT 

YOUR COMPUTER DEPARTMENT ? 

Increasingly Companies era bringing in specialists to handle miQar rapport areas of 
their business varying from Distribution to Catering. There is now the facility to 
contract out all or port of your computer function to a specialist Company thus 
improving (he service to your business and providing a cost effective solution. 

SF400 are Facilities Management specialists operating exclusively in the dominant 
IBM Mid-range sector. We can provide you with a Computing service geared to meet 
your business needs. Working cm your site, SF400 taka on foil accountability for the 
performance cf your systems, releasing your managment team to concentrate cm core 
business activities. 

Drawing from oar team of highly qualified people SF400 provide you with experienced 
professionals having the expertise and resource tot 

* Re-aKgn your Computing service to satisfy your business needs. 

* Ensure that changes to your business software are carried out 
effectively and on time. 

* Besolve any recruitment and staff retention issues. 

* Reduce any reliance on afimited number of key staff. 

* Protect your systems investment with thoroughly 
effective documentation. 

FariKtieB Management providing a cost effective, flexible and responsive Computer 
solution taQar*made to your business needs is an option worth finding out more 
about. 

Contact our Service Information 
department on 0252 702862 for details. 
.Alternatively write to _ 
System Facilities 400 Limited, V,—. SYSTEM 
5 Ross Road, Reading RG18EH 

■400 

SYSTEM 

FACILITIES 

400 LTD 

COMPUTER FACILITIES MANAGEMENT FOR 
IBM MID-RANGE USERS 

A TRANSPORT SERVICE WHICH IS 
FASTER AND CHEAPER THAN AIR 

IF YOU TRADE WITH WESTERN FRANCE 
ANDREQURE A FAST. RELIABLE AND 
OTOENT TRANSPORT SBMCE PLEASE 
CONTACT OTHER- 

Freight Tnsnfwrt Ltd 
Portsmouth 
Td: 0705 324213 
Fox: 0705 210324 
Trine 86644 

Contacts: 
Ann Boarrymm 
Miehcal Bottye 

Eft Laurent PeOet 

St Maio 
Td: (99)81 7128 
Fox: (993 82 63 63 
Telex: 741357 F 

PhOppa Adam 

* 24 HOURS - 48 HOURS TRANSIT TIME 
* DOOR / DOOR 1 

* PARCELS/PART/FULL LOADS * 
• IMPORT AND EXPORT CLEARANCE 

FORMALITIES * 

Brush up your 
foreign language skills 

W6 pgr Ha ewiria eouttw far Hewn. fciwnwJl 
md KfcgnoK) nufly. ao r» any to naMdn or fenpnwe 

ST rangs of onTSSo cana Imy rtnedped far fte 
USA San Dipt) to note Duo w hnguegn todalK 

We rite o««r em oBmt MpM oaMriA *o triy aoi vrito or tdipm 
tor yaw PREE CATALOGUE to gel M (toMeT ' 

auDUKonum 
Wf LANOUjMK WISE 

Srito SO. 51 Keeri^ta Ckeofe SkeeL leedee W 4tt (Tel HMD WO) 
(Or taAeFeen. M Bod ft SWrt CT 0M37. USA) (SMSM7M| 

10 BILLION 
POUNDS IN SALES ! 

Our compan\ is bringing an exriling product from 
North Amcrika to the United Kingdom. - over £ 10 
billion in sales in North America alone! This is a 
once in a lifetime opportunity to be a shareholder 

in a company that could earn you millions. 
Minimum in vestment £10.000, - enquiries to: - 

Bridgetown Management Services 
TeL 31-20-208-529 FAX 31-20-208-559 

P.C. Hooftstml 82 
1071CB AMSTERDAM, The Netherlands 

BUILD A FAMILY BUSINESS! 
A unique opportunity to establish your o*n financial 

services practice with the hacking of one of ihe foremost 
companies in this rapidly expanding industry. 

Comprehensive training and support provided. 
If you live in London or the Home Counties, 

talk to Allied Dunber Assurance PLC 
Judith Tame on 01 3550 (South of London). 
Jim Stand on 01-90S 1300 (North of London). 

Allied Dunbar Assurance PLC is an equal opportunities group. 

INTERESTED IN SPORT/LEISURE AND 
RUNNING YOUR OWN BUSINESS? 

Hm you M veaHMaa. drtw aid ceontonM to «kcw0? 

Earn utdatad Into— wtoi OSWa —Win cPR**j**l'***S 
top Bnmte suont «d ton ciotnlrQ/tooPwar/oquMntoX at 
utMM frVaTvwr. DSfra woport you can nm a memsm part or 
kHMOmatoen 

Jutt E2000 requkod tor stock of ywr arm efealea. 
au stock on • Ii nrnapo onriri 

PSR-tha UK's l>to«P0 ctotoanos awns to e» oporto tram-far top 
braaOod inaundui u. Puaa. Addm. HHec. La Coq GporW. 

EBS of OXFORD (Est 1981) 
• Famished serviced or non-serviced offices for rent 

from 80 -1.000 square feet with phone system and 
car parking. 

* Easy access right to EBS centre from Heathrow, 
Gatwick and 5 Loudon locations. 
* Almost ** London rates. 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
Tel: (0865)741345 

Fajc74U!8 
Telex: 837853 

vocuc en atao. 86 c sasxso 
mis. FSH. raiBUrt Uue/ orey 
VCUMT hi AU usual l™i» 
menu. Intmac. EI3A95.104941 
448113 OT 0836 291911 T 

u'i if.'- p 1 > 

Non-Status 
Mortgages ■ Re-Mortgages 

Cash Loans ■ Bridging Loans 

SELF-EMPLOYED 
WITH OR WITHOUT ACCOUNTS 

Our lenders will accept a self declaration of earnings, 1 
or accounts letter of confirmation of self employment 

BUILDING SOCIETY ARREARS 
COUNTY COURT JUDGEMENTS 

POSSESSION ORDERS CREDIT CARD ARREARS 

We have sympathetic building societies, 
finance houses, etc, who are willing* to help. 

TELEPHONE 

TRAFALGAR FINANCE 
on 0530-35897 

WE ARE LICENSED-CREDIT BROKERS ALL LOANSSECURBD ON PROPERTY 
WRITTEN DETAILS ON REQUEST. 

SHEET METAL SUB-CONTRACT 
To BS 5757 Part 11 Fully Equipped CNC 

Shop with Powder Coating. 
CAPACITY AVAILABLE 

Phone Yeliowpatter Ltd. CJL Lailey 01 571 4595 

GENERAL 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

BUSINESS 
FOR SALE 
west coast of Scotland. 

Fteenoti. de&crisd general 
merchants. OH sales and 

post office with seif 
contained 6vmg 

accommodation and own 
parking, on one of the 

busiest seaskte roads in the 
area, (Movement to schools 

etc. Gross t/0 36GK. 
Phone agents tor aS 
details (£99 4567. 
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Chancery Division 

Reporting legal proceedings 
held in public 

Law Report February 2 1990_Queen's Bench Drawn 

Juridical advantage should not be major factor 
* -rjy iraf*. ibe The report of Mr P. Jenaid qq 

Virgin AvialiM r CAD other Hun flic court first seised Under Dutch law. unless that £28,000. As the ^ 1979 

Bariew Qowes GOt Managers 
Ltd and Otfaen v Clowes and 
Ottos 
Before Sir Nicolas Browne- 
WDidnson, VtoCbaacdlor 
(Judgment January 30] 
The Press should not be re¬ 
stricted from reporting legal 
prooBCdingi held in public un¬ 
less it was shown that some real 
necessity prevented such 
reports. 

Sir Nicolas Browne-WU- 
kinson, Vjce-Ctianccltor. so held 
in the Chancery Division when 
fitting in pan reporting restric¬ 
tions imposed by an order of Mr 
Justice Vtnekm on the applica¬ 
tion of the Serious Fraud Office 
under section 4 of the Contempt 
of Court Act 1981. 

The restrictions were lifted 
only in relation to two judg¬ 
ments his Lordship gave, u the 
first, be granted an order that a 
receiver be appointed of 
Groverod Ltd. the fifth defen¬ 
dant, sad in the second he gave 
reasons for lifting the reporting 
restrictions- However, the lifting 
of the restrictions was stayed 
until 1pm on February 1 pend¬ 
ing a possible appeaL 

The plaintiffa were Bartow 
Clowes Gilt Managers Ltd, Bar- 
low Clowes International Ltd. 
Michael Jordan and Nigel 
James Hamilton, the receivers. 
The defendants were Pamela 
Margaret Clowes, Nicola 
Haydoek, James Haydock, Rob¬ 
ert Haydock and Groverod Ltd. 

Section 4 of the 1981 Act 
provides: 

“(1) Subject to this section 8 
person is not guilty of contempt 
of court under the strict liability 
rule in respect of a fair and 
accurate repost of legal proceed¬ 
ings held in public; published 
contemporaneously and in good 
faith. 

*1(2) In any such proceedings 
the court may, where it appears 
to be necessary fin- avoiding a 
substantial risk of px^udice to 
the administration of justice in 
those proceedings, or in any 
other proceedings pending or 
imminent, order **»» the 
publication of any report of the 
proceedings, or any part of the 
proceedings, be postponed for 
such period as the coart flanks 
necessary for that purpose.** 

Mr Peter R. Griffiths for the 
pbuntifis; Mr ftter Rook for the 
prosecution; Miss Clare 
Montgomery for Mr Clowes; the 
defendants did not appear and 
were not represented. 

The VICE-CHANCELLOR, 
said that on July 7, 1989 the 
Serious Fraud Office had ob- Serious Fraud Office had ob¬ 
tained from Mr Justice Vinelott 
an order under section 4 of the 
1981 Act restricting the publica¬ 
tion of legal proceedings in the 
Barlow Clowes matter on the 
ground that such publication 
might invite a substantial risk of 
prejudice in pending criminal 
proceedings. 

The liquidators of Bariow 
Clowes Gib Managers Ltd and 
Barlow Clowes International 
Ltd now applied for the appoint¬ 
ment of a receiver of Groverod 
Ltd in order to secure assets 
which, it was alfegflrt. could be 
traced to funds which the man¬ 
agers of those companies had 
obtained in breach of their 
duties. 

His Lordship, in granting that 
ffHterjuil tuiphnoMri rim thrt» 
were only matters of alkgation. 
The court was just dealing with 
an interim application to ensure 
that the foods could be kept safe 
until the court deckled who was 
the true owner. Nothing had 
been proved, although he ac¬ 
cepted that there was an argu¬ 
able case. 

Hit Lordship was n««w* to 
see that anything he would say 
would provide any substantial 
risk of prqudiee to the admin¬ 
istration of justice. 

The basic nd£ was twofold: 
First, in general, anybody in 

the country was free to say and 
communicate what he wanted 
when he wanted. That was one 
of the basic freedoms under our 
lack of a constitution. 

Second, that base freedom 
sometimes came into conflict 
with another right, such as the 
right of any one to have a fiur 
trial uninfluenced by prejudicial 
material 

Section 4 came at the border- 
hne of the interaction between 
those two basic principles. 

There was nothing in his 
Lordship’s judgment which 
could prejudice a fair trial for 
Mr Clowes. It recoiled nothing 
but allegations. Furthermore, 
the subject matter of the Bartow 
Clowes collapse had already 
been widely aired in the Press in 
far greater detail. 

It was said that a sector of the 
Pi ess might report this appoint¬ 
ment of a recover in a way that 
was tendentious. If that was so. 
and the report was not fiur and 
accurate, ft could be a contempt 
of court prater section 4. 

Any report that did not make 
dear that as yet there had only 
been unsubstantiated allega¬ 
tions would not be fair and 
accurate. 

It was important that there 
should be freedom of informa¬ 
tion unless sane necessity was 
shown to prevent it. The Press 
would have to show a corres¬ 
ponding sense of responsibility. 

Solicitors: D. J. Freeman & 
Co; Serious Fraud Office; Edwin 
Coe for Burton Copeland, 
Manchester. 

Virgin Aviation r 
Aviation 
Before Mr Justice Ognafi 
(Judgment January 31] 

i»vwwMqyi ... rw ioc pur- ncsca u* tuuuaw sw : . ■», ,,__ __ .. . _ - 
poses of this article, actions are determine the une state of the (oa^enLtnone ^ poo by section 3(3Xa) of foe 
deemed to be related where they trading account so that that defat under the 1982 Act, stated- ^Wbere sc¬ 
are so closely connected that it is could be set off against the p and the rions are related the 6m duty of 
expedient to hearand determine judgment sum. decline to tbe court is to stay the 
them together to avoid the risk The pjamttift (hen com- £onrt.*,^5il525mto nsv the proceedings. 

Mr Paul Griffin far the plain- d^^S^Lht a «av 
tiffi Mr John Warded for the J™ ***&* « **7 
defendant. the English proceedings 

under article 22 of tbe Brussels 
MR JUSTICE OGNALLcaid Convention on the ground that 

that me defendants hiui ap- tbe Dutch court was the court 

vwj 
expedient u> hearand determine judgment sum. 
foem. together to avoid the risk Theplahmffi then com- coons** 

y?6,. of irreconcilable judgments "V”-"! in pngiawd eaenasert 
resn,tl“« from separate to recovS&TffiSeTSe Enrfishpr 

uPcwFifS P"*****-" trading account, which they HuLo 
Judgments in C-ivtl and ri»imMt«nns(vn coodusoi 
Commercial Matters, signed at Mr Paul Griffin far the plain- ™ - tlnv the attach 
*****. in IW, to ap tiffi Mr John W«ddl for fee d* 

SE2”5E5SSC22,£ 
ready seised of a related master. MR JUSTICE OGNALL said Convemioo on the ground that “““jig®: 

Mr Justice OsnaD so in that the defendants had ap- the Dutch court was the court JP®* VP 
the Queen’s BeoctiDivision, in pointed the pbintifi as theur first seised of the matter because "P-Jr0 
a judgment in open courtaftera cargo sales agent During the of the pretrial attachment **” ! 
hearing in chambera, allowing course of dealing. a credit orter. and that gave rise to the 
an appeal by CAD Aviation, the balance “ favour of the plain- nsk that tbe court might gree n ,r~, 
defendant m F-mHigh proceed- tiffe developed on tbe trading judgment which was lrrecoool- 
mgs brought by^rria Aviation, mo™*- aMe wnh the judgment of tbe <****9^“ 
against!* rerhsal by Master The defendants commenced Ensfisb court. 
Trench to stay the English The phuntiffa advanced two 
proceedings pending detenu- $** 5*^ Netherlands arguments: the first was that the Howeve 
[nation of proceedings brought Cammcrual Code when the attachment order was a pro- admit the1 
by the defendant before the plaintiffs gave notice purporting cednral device and not a matter •*« loan' 
District Court of Haarlem in to terminate the agreement. The affecting the substantive rights 
The Netherlands. ** danu,»es ofthe parties and therefore there 

ti -r tllW,WU. W3S no risk of it si vine rise In a 

stay the proceedings.” 

cwfeh proceedings; His Lordship oonctuded flat 
SisLordship said that tbe ^ purpose and tenor of the 
«rf.winn was mesenpahie that convention was that the general was inttcmaweg” Convention was that the general 

the attachment order didaflert role as to juridical advantage 
the substantive rights of the g^ould take a subordinate place 
parties. The fact foat ft was only to the principle that the feral 
■ . _aa ska rtwnrtlfHBI _- --~ _Y~ 

pointed the pbintifis as their first seised ofthe matter because 

an adjunct to the proceedings system of no Contracting state 
under Dutch law cbd not attract should be treated as inferior or 
fim tire final nature of me superior to another. 

cargo sales agent Daring the of the 
course of dialing, a credit order, a 

re-trial attachment 
that gave rise to the 

and its effort for tb® 

Part^.of , 
balance in favour of the plain- risk that tbe court might give a 
tiffs developed on tbe trading judgment which was inecondl- 

To allow the concept of 

33SBS-.&: 
acount anre with the 

Tbe defendants commenced English court. 
proceedings for breach of oon- Tire nlaintr 
tract under tire Netherlands arguments: the first was that the 
Commercial Code when the order was a jko- 

District Court of Haarlem in 
The Netherlands. 

Article 22 of tire Brussels 
Convention, incorporated in 
English law as Schedule 1 to tbe 
Civil Jurisdiction and Judg¬ 
ments Act 1982, provides: 

“Where related actions are 
brought in the courts of different 
contracting states, any court 

aSTwfth thTjntoentofSe debt iff £28,000 wasadrmttcam 

The plaintdfa advanced two ^ w ineeoncflablejudgme&is- 
arguments: the first wag that the However artide 22 did not 
attachment order was a pro- .v. rL«hiiilty nfa partial 
cednral device and not a matter in „„vnou. there was still 

The Dutch court man 
order which was effectively an 
order of pre-trial attachment <m Jud8Jaent- 

was no ride of it giving rise to a 
judgment which would be ir¬ 
reconcilable with an 

nnH judgment article 22 would be to under- 
ouldnotrive mine tbe broad purpose of tbe 
lie judgments. Convention as set out in tbe 
te 22 did not preamble. 
ity of a partial Pnrtbermore. Are Order 14 
there was rtill procedure would only resolve 
ft reconcilable p^t of the dispute between the 

hxtonents if the Dutch comt parties, namely that relating to 
rieraHerf that the balance on the the balance of tire trading ao- 
trading account was greater than ^mt, when tire whole dapure 
£28,000 and awarded a larger was ibe subject of determination 

£28,000, the mm which tbe The second was that under 
defendants admitted they owed Order 14 of Are Rnles of the 
to the plaintftfe an the Supreme Court they could and 
of tbe trading account. would abhiB summary judg- 

sum. by the Dutcn o 
Tire fact that the lesser sum Qfoerently undea 

would be subsumed in Are larger solicitors: Hat 
<fid not prevent Are deasums R^ISButler. 

lTWftnrilahiB. 

by the Dutdi court. That was 
inherently undesirable. 

Solicitors: HarbouJe St Lewis; 

Power to grant stay of foreign judgment pending appeal 

Controlled waste retains original 
character in fresh use 

Sent Comity Council v Qaeea- 
bomagh BdHng Mills iJd 

Before Lord Justice Wolff and 
Mr Justice Pill 
Judgment January 24] 
Material removed as waste from 
one site and deposited for a 
useful purpose at another, albeit 
that it had been sorted and 
graded, remained waste in 
character for the purposes of 
Control of Pollution Act 1975; 
the character of the material 
ht-ing determined at tbe site of 
removal not the site of deposit. 

The Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so held when 
allowing an appeal by way of 
case staled by Kent County 
frwnril againtf the acquittal by 
Shtingbotxrne Justices of Queen- 

borough Rolling Milb Ltd of 
charges under section 3 and 5 of 
tire Control of Pollution Act 
1975. 

Mr Edward Jenkins for 
Queen borough; Mr Simon 
Blackford for the council. 

MR JUSTICE PILL, giving 
the judgment of the court, said 
the issue was whether the ma¬ 
terial which had, as was admit¬ 
ted, been deposited by 
contractors fire the defendant 
company was controlled waste 
under tbe terms of section 30(1) 
ofthe 1975 Act. 

The material had been re¬ 
moved from Are site of a former 
procelam factory and graded 
into four categories and the 
contractors had offered to sup¬ 
ply tbe company with one 

particular grade as ballast fire 
in fin 

The purpose to Which the 
material was put was not 
conclusive but had to be consid¬ 
ered at tbe time of removal 
when ft was something winch 
iigrf been d**K*af,*|*id. 

When the material was re¬ 
moved ft was within tbe defi¬ 
nition of controlled waste and 
the use to which it was sub¬ 
sequently put did not change its 
character. Tbe fact that it was 
graded did not mean that ft was 
no longer waste. 

There would have been dif¬ 
ferent cosskferatioas if tbe 
waste bad been recycle or 
reconstituted. 

SoMtc—: Mr James Richard- 
son, Maidstone; Garter Faber. 

Fetotft v Babcock Inter¬ 
national Holdings Ltd 
Before Mr Anthony Diamond, 
QC 

(Judgment November 28,1989] 
The Engtidi court had a general 
and unfettered discretion to 
grant a stay of enforcement in 
PwghnH nhaiw^l 
in another European Commu¬ 
nity state when tbe defendant 
had lodged an appeal in that 
state against the judgment 

Although prima fade the 
foreign judgment should be 
regained as enforceable and a 
stay should aot automatically be 
granted, the Convention on 
Jurisdiction and the Enforce¬ 
ment of Judgments in Civil and 
Commercial Matters, signed at 
Brussels on September 27,1968, 
and incorporated in English taw 
as Schedule 1 to the CSviJ 
Jurisdiction and Judgments Act 
1982, gave the court power to 
protect the defendant's position 
pwiHirt| nil Mpp— I 

Mr Anthony Diamond, QC, 
sitting as a deputy High Court 
judge, so held in tbe Queen’s 
Bench Division, in a judgment 
in opes court after a bearing In 
chambers, in granting a stay of 
enforcement of the defendant's 
judgment debt of DM40 mil¬ 
lion, plus accrued interest, sub¬ 
ject to the provision of wrain 
guarantees by both sides. 

Article 30 of Brussels 
Convention provides 

**A coart of a contracting state 

m which recognition is sought of 
a judgment gi»m m anprivt 
contracting state may stay the 
proceedings if an ordinary ap- 

beeniodtadL”*6 <*U^ment 1185 
Article 38 provides “The 

court... may, on the applica¬ 
tion of the appellant, stay the 
proceedings if an ordinary ap¬ 
peal has been lodged against the 
judgment in the state in which 
that judgment was given ... 
The court may also make 
enforcement conditional on the 
provision erf such security as ft 
than determine " 

Mr Alan Pardoe, QC, for the 
plaintiff; Mr Raymond Jack, QC 
and Miss Marion Simmons fire 
the defendant 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
plaintiff. Dr Wolfgang Fetexeit, 
was receiver for tbe assets of 
IBH-Hotdings AG, a bankrupt 
firm in tbe German Federal 
Republic. In that capacity be 
obtained a judgment the 
defendant, Babcock Inter¬ 
national Holding* t u\ in jha 
Landegericfat at Mainz on 
September 30,1988. 

On November 17. 1988 tbe 
defendant appealed to the 
Oberlandesgericbt at Koblenz. 
On March 22, 1989 on an ex 
parte application by the plaintiff 
the judgment was registered 
pursuant to section 4 ofthe 1982 
Act- 

Notice was served on tbe 
defendant who appealed under 

Order 71, rule 33 oftbe Roles of 
the Supreme Court, seeking 
either QJ to have tbe registration 
set aside or (ii) to have registra¬ 
tion proceedings stayed under 
the bearing of tire appeal in the 
Koblenz Oberlandesgericht or 
(iii) to make the registration and 
enforcement of the judgment 
conditional^ moo the plaintiff 
agreeing to indemnify die defen¬ 
dant against any loss 
that might be incurred by it 
Arnold the judgment sum be¬ 
come repayable and to supply 
tbe defendant with a hank 
guarantee to secure payment of 
such loss. 

Looking simply at the word¬ 
ing of tbe Brussels Convention, 
his Lordship drew three pro- 
viskmal foncbvftinMr 
1 The enforcing court had a 
general and unfettered dis¬ 
cretion under the Convention to 
stay the enforcement proceed¬ 
ings if an appeal was jilting in 
the state in which the judgement 
was obtained. 
2 A judgment obtained in a 
contracting state was to be 
regaided as prima Jade enforce¬ 
able and acorediagly the enforc¬ 
ing court should not adopt a 
general practice of depriving a 
successful plaintiff of tbe fruits 
of tbe judgment by ytw im¬ 
position of a more or less 
automatic stay, merely on the 
ground that there was an appeal 
pending. 
3 The purpose of articles 30 and 
38 was to protect the position of 

defendant «n n appropriate lodged against it, the enforcing 
case and to ensure that, if tbe 
appeal succeeded, then the 
defendant would be ahte to 
enforce the order of tbe appeal 
court and would not be depri ved 
of the frnfts of bis success by 
reason of a previous uncondi¬ 
tional enforcement of the jndg- 
meat The court's discretion to 
grant a stay should be exercised methods of protecting the defcn- 
with flat pirpw* in dam's position in those meant- 

The court bad been referred to SeodSeTto mS» eaSreeoSt 

court fan a general and un¬ 
fettered discretion, if ft thought 
fit, to stay the enforcement 
proceedings where ibe possibil¬ 
ity existed that the judgment 
ought be «»""wtt«A or amended 
in the state in which ft was 
given. 

Article 38 set oat alternative 
methods of protecting the defen¬ 
dant’s position in those riremn- 

jlmiJdcrf carafrkwal oo the provision of 
Convention by Mr P. Jeaard of secnfjty ^ ^ pontiff The 

Convention expn»ed no <GJ 1979 NOCS9/1) (see section lwBm:naL 

eftcamstance. the 
sSOJZf7! appropriate course was to order 
Supges f Rtva ([1977] ECR ^ ^ enforcement 

proceedings subject to the pro- 
In the latter case tbe Court of ■noon by the defendant of 
istice of the European appropriate ^security to protect 
CHnmimfties was dearly of the poatpon tmtfl fee 
ew that under article 38 once a remit of Ate appeal was known, 
dgment bad been enforceable Solicitors: D. J. Freeman & 
me state in which it was given Co; PenoiratiKas for Hammond 
td an ordinary appeal bad been Suddards, Bradford. 

Justice of tbe European 
Communities was dearfr of the 
view that under article 38 once a 
judgment had been enforceable 
inthe state in which it was given 
and an ordinary appeal had been 

Costs of YAT litigants 
CbminissfoMcrs of Grstoms 
and Excise vRoss 
Tbe power of value-added tax 
tribunals to award costs to 
litigants in person under rule 
29(lXa) of tbe Value-Added Tax 
Tribunals Rules (SI 1986 No 
590) was bmitsd to out-of- 
pocket expenses and did not 

extend to any chum for time 
spent. 

Mr Justice Simon Brown so 
held on January 30 in the 
Queen's Bench Di virion in 
allowing an appeal by the 
oommissionera the de¬ 
cision of a tribunal «*«innm 
sitting alone in Manchester on 
March 2,1989. 

Scots Law Report February 2 1990 

Right to be indemnified despite insolvency of insurance company 
Bed v Lotfalansiwe Lid (in 
Ikftddatioti) and Another and 57 
other conjoined causes 
Before Lord Cameron of 
Lochbroom 
[Judgment January 19] 
Where a policy of professional 
indemnity insurance gave the 
insured a right to be indem¬ 
nified against claims arising out 
of tbe insured's negligence, but 
excluded indemnity for 
arising out of the insolvency of 
any insurance company, the 
insured bad a right to be 
indemnified against claims aris¬ 
ing out of their negligence, albeit 
that because of the negligence 
tlw claimants suffered loss by an 
insurance company being 
insolvent. 

Further, where the insured 
were in liquidation and the 
claimants bad constituted their 
Nsims for damayt Bfijpa the 
insured by decrees of tbe court, 
live insured's right of indemnity 
under the policy transferred to 
the claimants in terms of tbe 
Third Parties (Rights Against 
Insurers) Act 1930, so that tbe 
claimants were entitled to have 
their claims agrinst the insured 
satisfied by tbe insurers. 

Lord Cameron of Lochbroom 
so held in the Court of Session 
in pronouncing decrees: 
1 By default against Lothiansure 
Ltd (in liquidation), first 
defenders, for payment by the 
first defenders to the pursuers of 
the sums sued tor by way of 
damages; 
2 Of declarator that tbe first 
defenders had a right to be 

indemnified by the insurers, 
second defenders, in respect of 
the claims by the pursuers 
against the first defenders, and 
that the right of indemnity had 
transferred to the pursuers; and 
3 Of declarator that the pursuers 
were entitled to payment by the 
second defender of tbe sums 
awarded to the pursuers against 
the first defenders, under deduc¬ 
tion of £417 attributable to 
excess 
Mr Angus Stewart. QC and Mr 
David Sellar for the pursuers; 
Mr William A- Nimmo Smith, 
QC and Mr Ralph Smith for the 
seoond defender, no appearance 
for the first defenders. 

LORD CAMERON said that 
in 1945 certain Weimar Bonds 
were removed by persons un¬ 
known from tbe vaults of the 
Reich sbank. Berlin. 

In 1982, long after tbe 
redemption dates had been 
passed, some of the bonds were 
acquired by Signal Life Assur¬ 
ance Co Ltd, incorporated in 
Gibraltar and authorized to 
carry on insurance business 
there. 

Signal Life promoted as an 
investment single premium 
short-term life assurance poli¬ 
cies, including certain gilt 
bonds. 

The gilt bond brochure stated: 
This remarkable investment 
opportunity has been enabled by 
judicious earlier purchase of 
options on a large tranche of 
guts (prime government securi¬ 
ties) with high yielding match¬ 

ing redemption dates. 
Furthermore, this security is 
underwritten by first-class bank¬ 
ing institutions and by sov¬ 
ereign governments restricted to 
the European Economic 
Community.. 

The only government securi¬ 
ties to which Signal Life had 
right were tbe worthless Weimar 
Bonds. 

During April to July 1982, tbe 
pursuers invested in tbe gilt 
bonds on the advice of tbe first 
defenders, insurance brokers in 
Dundee- 

In August, 1982, the Hong 
Kong and Shanghai Bank 
Trustee (Jersey) Lid (HKTJ) 
obtained orders in the High 
Court, London, and the Royal 
Court of Justice, Jersey, 
restraining Signal Life from 
dealing with the proceeds of 
certain other bond issues and 
from operating certain bank 
accounts. 

In November, 1982, in the 
High Court, London, Signal Life 
petitioned for winding-up. On 
December 13, 1982, a winding- 
up order was made. 

Signal Life had debts of 
£9,715.725 and negligible assets. 
No surplus was available for 
distribution to ordinary cred¬ 
itors such as gilt bond holders 
including the pursuers. 

The pursuers raised actions in 
Dundee Sheriff Court seeking 
damages from the insurance 
brokers for loss of their invest¬ 
ments on the ground of the 
brokers’ professional negligence. 

A winding-up order having 

been pronounced on tbe brokers 
by the sheriff at Dundee in 1987, 
the pursuers convened the sec¬ 
ond defender as representing the 
underwriters subscribing to cer¬ 
tain professional indemnity 
policies covering the brokers for 
professional negligence. The ac¬ 
tions were conjoined and remit¬ 
ted to tbe Court of Session. 

Tbe professional indemnity 
policies were in Uoyds Standard 
Form of Insurance Broken' 
Policy hearing to be taking out 
pursuant to the Insurance Bro¬ 
kers Registration Council (In¬ 
demnity Insurance and Grant 
Scheme) Rules 1979. 

They provided, inter alia, that 
the underwriters would indem¬ 
nity tbe brokers in respect of 
claims arising out of the insol¬ 
vency of any insurance 
company. 

At proof, there was no appear¬ 
ance for the brokers. Tbe inves¬ 
tors and second defender agreed 
that the brokers were liable to 
pay damages to the investors 
and that the grounds of liability 
constituted negligent acts, errors 
and omissions committed by or 
on behalf of Am brokers, within 
the meaning of the policy of 
insurance. 

His Lordship said that if the 
brokers had been solvent, the 
decree would have been met by 
them in the first place. It was 
only by reason of the brokers* 
liquidation that the investors 
had gone against the 
underwriters- 

But in terms of the Third 
Parties (Rights Against Insurers) 

Act 1930. tbe investors got no 
higher rights than those avail¬ 
able to the brokers under the 
policy. 

There was no doubt that by 
reason of tbe decrees which it 
was agreed should pass against 
the brokers, the investors had 
established their claims as a risk 
insured against in terms of the 
insuring clause of the relevant 
policy. The issue was whether 
tbe broken could have estab¬ 
lished a right to be indemnified 
against those claims. 

The issue was one of construc¬ 
tion of the exclusion clause and 
whether that clause excluded the 
right to indemnity that might 
otherwise arise. From the 
authorities died his Lordship 
deduced the following 
propositions: 
t A loss might be the combined 
effect of a whole number of 
causes, but, generally, for the 
purpose of insurance law, one 
direct or dominant cause had to 
be singled out as the proximate 
cause. 
2 The insurer was liable if the 
proximate cause was within the 
risks covered and was not liable 
if it was within the perils 
exccplcd. 
3 The burden of proving (hat the 
loss was caused by the risk 
insured against was on the 
insured. 
4 If the risk insured against had 
given occasion for a new cause 
independent of or subsequent to 
the risk which had also contrib¬ 
uted to the loss, both risks might 
be proximate causes of the loss. 

5 Where there were two proxi¬ 
mate causes and one fell within 
tbe exceptions clause then tbe 
insurer would be under no 
liability (Wayne Tank v 
Employed Liability Insurance 
([ 1974J QB 57)). 

In his Lordship’s opinion, the 
exclusion founded oo by the 
underwriter, namely a claim 
arising from the insolvency of 
an insurance company, could 
only operate as an exclusion 
from the right to indemnity if 
the insolvency were a proximate 
cause of the claim. 

The real question came to be 
whether, if the negligent act of 
the brokers were a proximate 
cause, a proximate cause was 
also the insolvency of Signal 
Life. 

There was a dispute as to the 
meaning of the word "insol¬ 
vency" in the exclusion clause. 
In the context of the policy, his 
Lordship considered that the 
word meant a recognized state 
of indebtedness from which loss 
to the claimant had necessarily 
resulted. 

It encompassed the whole 
process from practical insol¬ 
vency through liquidation to the 
point where, upon an exact 
balance of the company's assets 
and liabilities, the precise loss 
which a creditor had suffered 
could be quantified in the light 
of the liquidator’s detrnn- 
ination of any right to a 
dividend. 

In the present case, the inves¬ 
tors' loss accrued because there 
was no prospect of their receiv¬ 

ing a dividend in the liquidation 
of Signal Life. 

Accordingly, they claimed the 
capital invested, together with 
the sum representing what they 
would otherwise have obtained 
by way erf interest in a secure 
investment over tbe period 
during which it was intended 
that their investment with Sig¬ 
nal Life should continue. 

Tbe insolvency of Signal Life 
determined tbe extent of each 
investor’s loss. Insolvency was 
undoubtedly a cause sine <pta 
non of the investors' full loss. 

The decision of each investor 
to invest was founded upon two 
matters: first, the invitation to 
invest by Signal Life transmitted 
through tbe agency of the bro¬ 
kers and, second, the recom¬ 
mendation by the brokers to tbe 
investors to rake up tbe 
in vestment. 

His Lordship was satisfied 
that when the brochure was 
issued, it made fraudulent 
representations and that the 
purpose of the fraud was to 
enable moneys to be ingathered 
and misappropriated, as was in 
fact dope; in the second place, 
that prior to the launch of the 
brochure. Signal Life was al¬ 
ready absolutely insolvent and 
remained so thereafter at all 
times, so that there was no 
prospect that the investors 
would obtain return of their 
investment or any material part 
of it once their moneys had been 
paid over, in tbe third place, that 
each investor was only induced 
to invest by reason of tbe 

negligence of the brokers. 
Tbe condition of practical 

insolvency whit* existed at 
earliest in August, 1982, when 
die action by HKTJ was raised, 
did not have die significance in 
determining causation that 
counsel for the underwriter 
sought to place upon it 

No doubt ft was on Ant date 
that HKTJ effectively bronglit 
Signal Life's business operations 
to a halt and exposed tbe 
fraudulent dealings However, 
that condition of insolvency was 
no more than a manifestation 
and the inevitable culmination 
of tbe fraudulent acts which had 
signified tbe conduct of Signal 
Life's business from the start. 

Thus, insolvency as a legal 
state of indebtedness did not 
cause the investors* loss. It was 
rather , the fraudulent actings of 
Signal Life and the negligence of 
the brokers which, together, 
caused tbe loss of the investors’ 
investment and were to be 
regarded as the proximate 
causes. 

Since tbe second of those two 
causes fell within tbe risks 
insured against, the investors 
were entitled to the right to 
indemnity under the relevant 
policy, subject to the proviso 
that the contract of insurance 
contained an excess of £2,000, 
the proportion attributable to 
the claims made by tbe present 
pursuers being £417. 

Solicitors: McClure Natsmith 
Anderson & Gardiner, forD. M- 
Ogdvic. Dundee; Maday Mur¬ 
ray & Spots. 
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Pterins Ftp BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

NURSING & 
RESIDENTIAL 
CARE HOME. 

27 Beds. Must be sold 
for £520400. 

fully inclusive. 
Poieniul developmem 

available- Excellent 
location Vfirral. 

Telephone: 
051 632 2452 

S.VV. LONDON 
CONSTRUCTION 

COMPANY 
With specialist joinen for sale 

Modem free hold premises 
with fully equipped offices 
Established acewnns. order 

book, lum over £2m. 
Offers in region oCCiiOMWQ 
Principals only, reply lo 

BOX 464 

EARN £30,000 
pari ttme. run your own 
marketing/disinhufion 
business with the back 

! up of a PLC. No capital 
required bul you must 
be self monrouij and 

skilled in team 
management. Full 

training gisen. Openings 
also available in 

Australia and Singapore 
to suitable candidates. 

Phone Mr Gordon Craig 
on (09231814791. 

ELECTRICAL 
WHOLESALERS 

A Well caibittJinS 
independcm and hiBhl» 

prafinMr rictxncai 
wtaics&kn based m (hr Han 

Midlands orates offers for s*!e 
For further 
information 

write to BOX K02 

CLASSIC CAR 
COMPANY 

FREEHOLD. 
Fally equipped 

modern office budding 
in Weal Surrey, 

einrmtl* full> lei a 
verged offices on sbcit 

term licences. 
For tale a proper?} 

tjfiuiion of rSHXOttJ (o 
include all fixtures, 

fmifls* and equipment 
(and benefit of curren 

licences!. 

09323 42504 
Weekends/eves 

NEWS 
Distribution Xciuork 
Company, supplying 
Central London and 
West End Annua) 

Turnover in excess, ol 
EI.IXtO.OUO. For further 

details. 
Rep!> U» BOX .147 

RESTAURANTS' 
LOMM» 

OffKenskigtMHigJiS! £245* 
Nf K«Stf*ton H«h SI OSD* 
C*mien Lee* (rienefi) I31SK 
Saao/Ortere SL vu J£30fc 
teteoes Area N.l. (French] 

030* 
Nf. Buiunpini Palace STn 

41*911 
ALEXANDER LEWIS & CO 
01 5805678/636 4452 

WOI«CM STAIN. Ek-wni larw 
ru* uri mutuvl Pnror 
twicb feonon At aowrn^ ot 
mgi dud i ro*d Ironum 
lutituO oowtviii C3-fj CW 
or tikill lor proarm in 
V K Roily to BOX JH1 

BLSINESS 
OPPORTLNI7IES 

BES OPPORTUNITY 
New cooTOny manufocturrog 

ihjet cuaMy addimc ano 
preserve two Ire® saucss 

SEEKS CAPITAL 
Keer. flnm m piMuct 

si*7*n Py major tooo retailing 
comcaives. 

Apcty to- 
flevher Securities Ltd 
30 St James s Street 
London SWtA 1HB 

A Member ol tfte 
Securities Association 
Tr'is jftert.-jCWTt it noi 3 oej*c 

crc V <11'MUWn 10 aO^nM 

MMr PTIACMU Irrrnotd 
no— »d uwp CKmicnvtrri 
nwoooru 'cwruroi™ 

EQUITY 
INVESTORS 
required to expand 
young Toiletries/ 

Perfume Company. 
Successful product 

line. Dynamic 
Management. 

Funding for 
equity share 

Reply to BOX A36 

1993/FRANCE 
Will jour km «alf bpejk 
french on time’11 am SiE 

Frenchman mul Vl\. 
After Jti war. in I'K 

I uil) mo'i* Kick lo FraiKi 
tv lore |W>0£ work for 

one or scwral UK 
I’nmpanio as an 'Their 

roan in France' Will 
1 hi- timn or jour 

lompciil'-'rv' 

Reph to BOX C'91 

FED UP WITH 
FOOTSIE? 

Be a MILLIONAIRE for 
only £6.000. Exclusive 
Hat racing cyndicate 
Tax free JACKPOT 

in 9 months. 

Telephone: 
04393 726 

0845 597373 

WASHINGTON DC 
BASED BROKER 

Can we assist mn win icd ntw. 
trrMtn-. ainmate w 'MOlm 
umCR 1 Vtt? Jir Puiav-r. nason 

Miwm uS *41* 
IttUK 839 457? « 

Fu US: 301 299 90 IS 
SUZt SLYE 

Companies. Lid. 

BI SINESSE5 H \MED 

Wd kno<m Ctawc ear esnoon, 
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France will always be faithful to its traditions 
"wn Peter Bills ** 
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“ W® Philosophy of the 
game. He fa, say his critics, 

“Since when have we con¬ 
centrated oa the forwards? The 
French team scores more tries 
than almost any team hi the world. 
It Is the team which has generated 
players like Bianco, Sdh» and 
Lagaqnet. It has allowed them to 
five with the forwards so where is 
the evidence of an obsession.” 

He smiles mischievously. “The 
criticism that I have not allowed 
the backs to Sow is unreal. It is 

vile, base criticism. And Mind, too. 
For look at the spectacular raghy 
we played hi the World Cnp to teat 
AttfnBa. Was that a game only 
for the forwards? And fire tries 
scored at Cardiff this season? 
Believe me, the French team is 
feiAftil to its traditions.” 

Indulgently recounting days of 
dashing French backs, from 
Gadmssm to Dairooy and the 
Boniface brothers, is a pastime in 
French ragby. Bat Fonronx pre¬ 
scribes to a different mentality. “I 
do not look back to the past — our 
children do not even know these 
players. 

“History will always be more 
beautiful than Che reality ever was. 
Respect these men yes, but believe 
in the present is my creed. 1 believe 
in pragmatism.” 

It is that quality he sees in 
Roger Uttiey, the England coach, 
and Us submission is that the 
philosophy of the Engtishman is 
the heartbeat behind England’s 
revival. “England hare chaegrd 
their game a lot but aba their 
philosophy ami approach. They 
have become much more prag¬ 
matic, more realistic and I before 
this fa thanks to the arrival of 
Uttiey. 

“Many times 
very competitive 

and 
out • 

haps they hare won only one grand 
slam in 32 years because of over* 
confidence. They would say in 
advance they were going to win it. 
But a grand Am is 
almost accidental. 

“Bat Uttiey is no dreamer; he is 
the man of the tense, he belongs to 
the building. He knows what be 
talks abort. He has understood 
that the group, the collective was 
the praadty. That is why England 
are ray dsstgenras and so nmch 
more competitive now. Always you 
must choose players who suit best 
the group you seek to build and put 
your trust ia them. That is what we 
sliS in France. 

“The French players who are 
exceptional today have blossomed 
in the side. The team helped to 
shape the star players, it assisted 
in bringing them out for I will not 
allow any elitism. For me it must 
always be a team not just 
individuals. 

“A formidable contiguity as¬ 
sisted, too. Exceptional players 
tike Rives and Jotod gave life to 
another generation before they 
finished. Always, the group must 
be the key element not the 
individual. I hare fought for this 
all my 

probably 

Pierre Vilfepreox, the Toulouse 
coach who last year ran the 
England training camp in Por¬ 
tugal, believes Will Carling’s side 
has a fetal flaw. 

He said yesterday: “This Eng¬ 
land team has more strength than 
weaknesses - but they still lack 
concerted teamwork. 

“Against Ireland they showed 
some brilliant stuff but it remains 
the result of individual acts ratter 
than teamwork.” 

According to Vztiepreux, Eng¬ 

land have still to master variation 
in play between tedts and 
forwards. 

“They don’t know when they 
should keep it in the forwards or 
when they should open it up m the 
backs. That remains their big 
handicap” 

But the world renowned coach 
admitted in an interview with 
L’&pupeihal France would strug¬ 
gle to win the five nations’ clash at 
the Parc des Princes. 

decrees a fierce will to stead tall, 
metephoricaUy speaking. Cer¬ 
tainly his status in the ranks of 
French rugby could not be more 
esteemed. He wfll coach France to 
the 1991 World Cup; be is now 
vice-president of the FFR and 
president of the assorted comma- 
sums which steer a path for FTench 
rugby. The littie man truly stands 
tali. 

ruined French raghy is plainly 
nonsensical. With their record in 
the 1980s? Oh for Cooke and 
Uttiey to bring similar ntmafioti to 
England over tire next 10 years! 

He rides the critidsm oa the 
wave of reality he advocates. 
“Criticism can generate im¬ 
provement and it has improved me 
over 20 yean. Yen team things 
faun criticism even if it < ’ * 
the time." 

The 

Bat the passion. Us self-con¬ 
fessed love affair with the game, 
remains untarnished by the harsh 
words. He runs his own company 
involved in food exportation and 
travels extensively. 

“Ragby uses all my free time, 
there is no more left afterwards, 
tat it is for me another family. 
Always I am at the disposal of the 
FFR for 1 
and develop the i 

“1 am ray privileged because I 
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England’s plans to 
make impression 
quickly on French 

By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

It may be as well for England 
that one of their presumed 
areas of strength, the lineoot, 
received such a severe 
examination from Ireland in 
the opening match of the five 
nations* championship. The 
reaction has been .a stem 
examination of the nuts and 
bohs of their game before they 
meet France in the Parc des 
Princes tomorrow. 

Both England’s senior and B 
teams (the B international will 
be ax Jean Bonin Stadium at 
midday tomorrow) trained at 
Hampton School, Hanworth, 
yesterday morning before fly¬ 
ing to Paris, a change from 
their regular venue since the 
Stoop Memorial Ground has 
taken a severe beating from 
the weather. Not only the 

lineout but the link between 
back row and scrum half 
received dose attention, the 
latter being the one area of 
change since the 23-0 win over 
Ireland. 

Mike 'Teague takes over 
from David Egerton to play at 
No. & for the first time in a 
championship match and 
spent some time with bis 
flankers working on the 
moves from set semms which 
England will hope puts them 
on to the front foot against a 
French XV long on experience 
but, conceivably, less mobile 
than they might be. 

“We have had a good look 
at the video of the game 
between Wales and Ranee 
and we know it’s very im¬ 
portant, in the first 15 min- 

from Irish regimen 
By George Ace 

Ireland broke with tradition in 
their preparation for tomorrow’s 
championship game against 
Scotland at Lausdorae Road. A 
toogh two-bonr screamaging 
session on Wednesday right was 
followed yesterday morning by a 
toll-scale training stint at wet 
and windy Anglesey Road which 
lasted just short ef two horns. 

The pack was scheduled for 
seme tincoot drill yesterday 
afternoon, bat with winds reach¬ 
ing gale force and rain falling 
incessantly that was cancelled 
pntil rtila morning. 

After TWickepha®, it is no 
snrprise that the Irish are 
concentrating on die scram. 
Jimmy Davidson has been as¬ 
sisted by Pat Whelan, die 
former Irish hooker, who is the 
Monster coach. 

Ken Reid, the team manager, 
and Tony Twomey, the chair¬ 
man of selectors, are handling 
all interviews before the match. 
-Both Anderson and Davidson 
were the subject of some vitriolic 
comments jn the local press 
columns following the game 
wa^iwt fr.tqgtgnd. These were 
supplied by former inter¬ 
nationals,” Reid said. 

“We are taking some of tne 
pressure off them and it has 

worked weU. They have been 
able to concentrate fogy on the 
preparations for this matrh 
without Hiwreeiwary telephone 
calls and requests for interviews. 
The players are relaxed" 

Nick Popplewell, the 
GreystaMs loose-head prop, 
who takes over on the sab- 
stitntes* bench from Gary 
Hatotet is the only change from 
the original selection. Hatpin, 
who made Us teterastfooal de¬ 
but against England, has been 
detained in hospital for tests 
following a vims infection. 
Popplewell played against New 
Zealand last November hot went 
off midway throogh the first half 
with a rib cartilage iojary. 

Ian McGeechaa, the Scotland 
coach, has been strngriteg to 
throw off a rings infection and 
his players were pat through 
their paces at their past two 
training sessions by Jim Tetter, 
McGeecban's assistant. 

AH reported fit after yes¬ 
terday's workont at 
MarrayfiekL They are to have 
another light session at 
Bbtekrock College in DohGn 
this morning. 

“Indand are a hard team to 
beat on their own ground,” said 
David Sole, the captain. 

utes, to make an impression 
on the French in all areas of 
the pitch,” Wfll Carling, the 
England captain, sakL 

Carting is untroubled by the 
eye zqjury he sustained during 
Harlequins’s cup defeat 
against Bath last weekend, and 
the England medical advisers 
are happy that Jeff Probyn's 
ear has mended satisfactorily. 
The Wasps prop trained yes¬ 
terday with a protective hel¬ 
met covering the right ear, 
which received nearly twenty 
stitches after the Irish match. 

“I think we now have a style 
and a confidence and it’s a 
q uestion of enforcing it all the 
time, so that when guys go 
into rucks they know where to 
go again,” Carting added. “We 
are in die happy position of 
being able to pbQr a tight game 
or a wide game against the 
French but we will have to see 
what the conditions are like. 

“The players are aware of 
what went wrong against Ire¬ 
land and have worked hard to 
put it right. We wfll arrive in 
Paris with a few wins under 
our belt and knowing what 
kind of rugby we want to play. 
Having said that, the French 
will be fer keener to get at us 
because of what happened last 
year at Twickenham (when 
England won 11-0) and 
because they are at home. 

England, who will have a 
short runout this morning 
near their Versailles hotel, 
have trained all week with 
French Adidas balls and Si¬ 
mon Hodgkmson, the frill 
back and first-choice goal- 
kicker, will be pleased in die 
prevailing weather to get away 
from Twickenham with its 
freakish gusts of wind. 

Parc des Princes is com¬ 
pletely enclosed so the wind 
does not play such havoc with 
goal-kicking, though it was 
noticeable yesterday that Rob 
Andrew was putting up high 
balls in quantity to 
Hodgkmson, duplicating what 
Frands Mesnel, the French 
standoff halt is expected to 
do and what the Irish at 
Twickenham noticeably did 
not. 

can live my passions. And what a 
life rugby offers." 

Indeed Iris yearning to develop 
still father his knowledge oS 
rugby’s engaging family has per¬ 
suaded him to make the time to 
imderteke a radical new adventure. 
He intends Co spend same tune in 
Britain, i*w«wng English and 
immersing ilmself in the game 
through a dub. 

“Not a top chib, a very success¬ 
ful one. I want to stedy at a dub 
which is not so well known. Being 
coach of the third division team is 
asRMribgkttehaaupghitof 
view as to (teal with the elite. Just 
to Eve day by day the fete of rugby: 
to soak myself in Anglo-Saxon 
raghy and Ufe... I wfll do it soon I 
hope.” 

Those who gnard the game and 
its traditions have a willing recruit 
in the French coach. He insists foe 
English authorities are correct to 
express caution ia handling the 
commercial explosion now creat- 
kig tnrbsleace ia foe game. 

“The morals most remain fee 
same in the future even though 
there will be so ranch more 
sponsoring and public interest. We 
should be so optimistic about the 
game and its future. But we must 
also cope with this and preserve 
rugby’s identity.” 

French set 
sights 

on double 
triumph 

Passing show: Mike Teague showing the way during England squad training at Hampton School yesterday 

All quiet in Welsh league talks 
It woald appear teat die days of 
the frank yfd raeaningfid dis¬ 
cussions between the merit table 
dubs and the Welsh Rugby 
Union over the implementation 
of leagues, are over. 

The discussions have entered 
what is called the deficate stage. 
To whom it is meant to be 
dpHrate bo me is altofBether 
certain. The Welsh Rugby 
Union, after all, was given a 
mandate at the AGM two years 
ago to implement a league 
structure in Wales. There is 
nothing deficafr abort that. 
They hare to comply-with those 
wishes. 

Welsh doubts earn Delaney recall 
The tight-head prop. Laurence 
Delaney, of Llanelli, has been 
recalled to the Wales squad to 
prepare for the game against 
England because of rumours 
linking David Young, the Brit¬ 
ish Isles player, with rnghy 

Young is rumoured to tove 
been offered £160,000 over four 
years to join Leeds and the 
selectors have responded by 
adding Delaney, aged to their 
semad as insurance. 

John Ryan, the Wales coach. 

said: “There are certain amend¬ 
ments we have made to the 
squad because of uncertainty 
over David Young and Tony 
Clement. We are also concerned 
about Mike Griffith’s fight for 
fitness.” Stuart Parfitt, the 
Swansea centre, is one of five 
backs from the St Helens club 
among just 25 players attending 
Tuesday’s session in Cardiff 

dance for this particular ses¬ 
sion,” Ryan said. “Stuart has 
been playing consistently well 
for his eltth _* 

“We are not dropping anyone 
from the squad but we just don’t 
feel we need everyone in atten- 
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It b the 18 merit table ctahs 
who have been made to appear, 
daring the two years, to want to 
scupper those intentions. 
Indeed, the junior dabs have 
been competing h their own 
district leagues for some time. 
The senior clubs initially did not 
wholeheartedly approve of 
leagues among themselves. 
There was enoogb competition 
among them as it was, they said. 

To those other than them¬ 
selves, this was widely inter¬ 
preted ns wishing to protect then- 
own privileged status within the 
Welsh game. Seemingly Che 
junior dobs were to be refased a 
place at their table. 

That aiparet soon lost 
ground only to be replaced by an 
argument abort who shook) run 
the leagues. The WRU, wishing 
for the best for Welsh nig by, 
believed that a democratically 
spread representation was 
needed oa the controlling com¬ 
petitions committee. This would 
give the senior dobs only a 
minority say. 

They, of course, wished a 

thus creating in 
block vote, come a 

iu favour of the 
s. This was likely to 
dfrisfoa before the 

leagues ever got underway, and 
has been quite a sticking point. 
However, recently, the WRU 
decided that an administrative 
officer would be pot in charge 
wul this brought the argument to 
an end. 

All sack delay was dene, ft 
was felt, because there was a 
dash of personalities — what¬ 
ever that is meant to be—among 
those who were doing the nego¬ 
tiating. The negotiations have 
been going on for almost two 
years. While the merit table dub 
representation has remained the 
same, the WRU, due to un¬ 
related circumstances, is nego¬ 
tiating wito its tided secrefaiy in 
a year, the competition's com¬ 
mittee now has its second 
chairman. 

It is only recently that the 
matter of the playing structure 

and the allocation of fixtures 
which that would demand, has 
come to the fore. The premier 
and first division wfll have IO 
and eight dubs respectively. The 
proposal is that the premier 
division, for example, will have 
18 fixtures. 

This could mean, it has been 
suggested, 14 fixtures played 
before Christmas and the other 
four at sense stage afterwards. 
The first lot ef aiatches, begin¬ 
ning la the second week of 
September, and indridiag two 
cap rentals as weU, might mean 
only two free Satesrdays for ocher 
fixterev, against dnbs 
for instance. 

There is a congestion ef cap 
and international matches after 
Christmas so that the remaining 
four fbctnres wlU be played in the 
spring. 

These delays have created 
gamine mrimw. In Inst Sat¬ 
urday's match programme, Car¬ 
diff RFC declared its position 
for the benefit of its dob 
membership. There was a need 
for a sense of urgency, it was 
getting late h the day, the dbrii 

They had written to the merit 
table dubs in July oUtning 
their proposals. In Cardiff’s 

Clement rejects Leeds 
Tony Clement, the Welsh inter¬ 
national, has turned down 
another rugby league offer and 
will appear at foil back for 
Swansea in their rearranged 
home game against Aberulleiy 
on Saturday. 

Leeds tried to entice the six- 
times capped utility back to the 

professional ranks with an offer 
worth £160,000 over four years. 
“I don’t think I am ready yet,” 
he said. 

Clement's switch to full back 
is likely to be noted by the 
Welsh selectors, who are keen to 
find a back-up, or alternative, to 
Paul Thorbum. 

view the oatlme of future fix¬ 
tures has become critical. 
Significant changes are required 
at relatively abort notice. It 
could create chaos, Cardiff said. 

They would hare prefered to 
have had the league system 
introduced grudnally over two 
years. Three should be nine 
fixed dates ia the first year, 
which whilst ft gave an advan¬ 
tage to die heme side one season, 
would be reversed in the follow¬ 
ing season. There should be no 
promotion or relegation until 
afier the first two years. 

As with the RFU in England, 
the dub said, the WRU league 
could emerge gradually. Cardiff 
also felt that disenssions be¬ 
tween the WRU and the RFU 
should take place to agree dates 
fer league and cap Gnats — a 
point which has been given scant 
regard, 

Cardiff said they did not want 
Welsh raghy to be parochial and 
inward looking. They also feft 
that the World Cup might make 
it difficult to accommodate all 18 
fixtures in 1991-92. 

It had been agreed originally 
that the teams to make np the 
premier and first divisions 
should be decided from this 
year’s results, bat Cardiff and 
the merit table dobs opposed 
this. 

A couple more defeats for 
Cardiff cmdd mean. Cor instance, 
that they weald be in the same 
division as Abertfllery, Gross 
Keys, Sooth Wales Police and 
Tredegar. None of these dubs is 
oa CanttiTs preseat list. Cardiff 
preferred that the results from 
the last three years should 
determine who should be in the 
divisions. 

By David Hands 
The England student team 
opens hostilities for the week¬ 
end at, appropriately enough, 
Verdun this evening, when they 
play the French at the Parc de 
Londres, where the French won 
18-9 last month against the 
Welsh Students, and win be 
hoping for a repeat against the 
English. 

The French have retained 11 
of the team which beat the 
Welsh, for the game against the 
English XV, the bulk of whom 
were involved in the one-point 
defeat of the Soviet national side 
at Stourbridge, in December. 
Rupert Moon, whose rugby 
education has grown apace with 
Neath this season, retains the 
captaincy and wfll enjoy the 
busy skills of Simon Holmes — 
the Cambridge captain — in his 
back row. 

Student internationals pro¬ 
vide important stepping stones 
for aspiring players such as 
Clarke, the Saracens No. 8. who 
has made such an impact with 
London on the divisional 
championship this season. It is 
crucial to remember that Clarke 
is only halfway through his first 
senior season and it may be to 
bis advantage that he plays at 
Verdun tonight, as opposed to 
tomorrow’s B international in 
Paris, in which another student 
No. 8. Tim Rodber, from 
Northampton, is involved. 

Though the Welsh dominated 
the lineout against Fiance, they 
faltered at the scrum so the 
English tight forwards, includ¬ 
ing the Loughborough props. 
Richard Warebam and Gavin 
Baldwin, will hope for a good 
performance. In passing they 
should keep an eye on Sebastien 
Morizoi, the mobile booker who 
scored two of his side's three 
tries in Cardiff 
FRENCH STUDENTS (Tmdcun Urtwr- 

unteM Mated): S Oogter E FacUm. P 
Literate. C OPUMWWri. P Bondouy; F 
Oil BrifdQ« (Nice). F Genua; L 
Bmazecti (Pans K). S Mortzoi. R 
RmHomi. B OMMl PFrimarjnvtofl}, 
B DmHo, O Gabanot. N 
(Beyonna). 
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Orrell fury as 
Exiles pull out 
Angry Orrell are ready to cancel 
future fixtures with London 
Scottish after the Exiles pulled 
out of this weekend's trip to the 
North West and left the Chesh¬ 
ire dub trying desperately to 
arrange a first-team game for 
Saturday at short notice. 

Fred Holcroft. a club spokes¬ 
man. said: “I can't see us playing 
them again after this. -They 
backed out with only a few days' 
notice and we are extremely 
annoyed about iL" 

London Scottish refused to 
comment but they were also 
criticized earlier this week try 
Coventry, who said the Scots 
had let them down over a fixture 
planned for February 10. 

* 

TENr^AUSWLIAN HOPING TO MAKE SINGLES RETURN WITH WILD-CARD ENTRYJN CHALLENGEg 

Cash’s Goydon comeback 

competitive —. 
nearly 10 oodi 
T-__ A urnrill 

les match fer 
at a Lawn 

12. Bat fee CwydoiL nod in_a fort 

don injury «. 
He has dropped to No. 368 m 
the computer rantaogs, and 
badly needs the 40 ranking 
points on offer to the wmnrtm 
the Challenger- He showed that 
be is on the way back to faff 
fitness when partnenng Stean 
rAu. in «h*> HonhleS St the 

which starts today in Perth. 
Cash was the fifth man in the 
team but, when announcing the 
team, Neale Fraser, the captain, 
had not ruled oat the possibility 
that Cash would play in the 

From Barry Wood, Anddand 

Club on i^eonua^J.2-^ St 
fP,before^ qSereadytol^yon^ss*1* 

know }U$L.1 a5w?Wm> he said tort week. event whether the auotuwu rash’s decision could depend 
wiUdefimtel^COTnpeto^ he feds after Anstrahas wiu luMHf on DOW oc -- -at,aSAa—■ **0* sidelined with an /tenures --— 

Lendl is out of cup-tie 
. . u. aiu> of seven Of thi 

[van Lendl, winner of Oie 

Australian 
10 miss Otecbostovatoa s Da™ 
Cup fie with Switzerland in 
Prague. LendL the world No. ». 
aas not played in the Cap 
since 1985, and has appuea tor 
UWted States 
sited “other commitments ror 
113 absence. 

He is one of seven of the 
sport’s leading 10 players who 
will be missing when the world 
group ftisi-round matches start 

today. West Germany will be 
J^bout Boris Becker for tiwr 
ue against Tire Nethcriancb, and 
s£3elr fece Italy wuboui 
Stefim Edbeig. 

ant five weeks, British 
chance to 

in two 
Challengers, at Tdfbrf and 

raid ia a fort-neek 
series. Chris 

bOck Brown and Andrew i 
lead the British challenge at 
Telford next week in a 32-man 
field, which includes the former 
world junior No. 1, Nicolas 
Pereira, and the talented Swede, 
Lars Wahlgren. Pereira beat 
Stefan Edbeig in the first round 
at Oneens last year. 
MTEfe HMfo CM««ar MMMtoi 
TW»rd Rack*Centra febfrfl; Sow 
Tamil# onf CuureyCjufr Cftyrion. f>6 
12-16- waraaifa taWh Mimnimtr 
MMcftpoH, Bmmtafc Mmdragw. Fto 
IMS. mart Moor toUHa cfcftgj* 

sgVBmnpB 

Mandrastar. MntitMO: M 
TaMbnf Raatrt CwWa. Wrath ia-16. 

Jo Durie, despite a below par 
performance, managed to defeat 
Michelle Jaggud, of Australia, 
6-4, 6-2 yesterday to reach the 
quarter-finals of the Nulri- 
Metics International. 

She should have played Clare 
Wood, but the British champion 
bad already been eliminated in a 
disappointing display against 
Rohm White, 64,6-0. 

It is true that the American 
was once ranked in the top 20, 
but she has Mien on hard times 
and is lacking confidence. She 
was ripe for foe taking, and 
Wood had her in some diffi¬ 
culty, >*r4inB 4-3 and 304) on 
White’s serve 

It is impossible to understand 
after that why Wood lost that 
game and the eight that followed 
with hardly a whimper. Her 
apparent lack of commitment 
was atoning, for she is one of 
the few players, in whom Brit¬ 
ain’s future can be trusted with 
any confidence. By the end she 
was derafy not eyen frying. 

What is worse, she failed to 
acknowledge her behaviour, 
claiming site had given 100 per 
cent effort. “She is a Jekyfl and 
Hyde personality, and she 
changes from phenomenal 
application to lack of effort in a 
day.” her frustrated coach. Alan 
Jones, said. “At times she seems 
to live in a fimiasy world. She's 
got to learn to fight it out day 
after day.” . 

In contrast. Dune overcame a 
problem with her right arm, 
which required strapping and 
resulted in some poor volleys 
from the net, to pull out victory 
against a stubborn but unimagi¬ 
native opponent. 

“ft was a struggle but I stuck 
to it, and it’s good to win when 
you're not playing well,” she 

REBULnfeSacMKlnMHfcR Whitt (US) bt 
c Vteod pen. 04. SO; BBowwflja M K 
Godrwgo (**). 04. 34, J-& S 
Wevmwvn (mi) M L How (Acai 3-8, B-4, 
M; J Dixie (QB)W M JaggatojEM. 64, 

aa. ao-.BConmwspcjt* LfftaaRM. 
14,0-1,8-1. 

RACKETS 

Prenn and his 
partner may 

face problems 
By Sally Jones 

The world rackets champion, 
James Male, and his pratner, the 
former world champion, John 
Prenn. are favourites to talas the 
Lacoste British amateur doubles 
championship which start this 
weekend at the Queen’s Club. 

Male, who recently won the 
Canadian amateur yfogfry and 
doubles championships, has 
made a successful comeback to 
top-class rackets after eight 
months away to concentrate on 
his real tennis. 

However, Prenn, who is 
sponsoring the event, is still not 
match-fit and is playing well 
below his best so the pairing 
could fece problems in the final 
from the scratch partnership of 
the farmer world Champion 
Willie Boone and the fluent 
Victor Cazalet. The third seeds, 
Charles Hue Williams and his 
son, Mark, are likewise in fine 
form, and have the added 
benefit of knowing one an¬ 
other's game weti. 

SCHOOLS RUGBY 

Everything shipshape 
at Shiplake College 

By Michael Stevenson 

Shfolake numbers 340 boys and 
two-thirds of them have repre¬ 
sented tiie college in the il 
ta»ma that have turned not in 
interahool fixtures tins winter. 

The first XV has enjoyed its 
best season. wfruthuE 14 matches 
and losingtwo —to RGS High 
Vjanbe (31-9) and Brartm 
(20-9) - white scoring 373 
points to 8& 

Shiplake beat Henley College 
44) in the final of the Oxfixd- 
store Cup. Richards, their cap- 
tain imrt tight-head prop* has 
been ogahod iiifta 

Etau have bad eight wins and 
time defeats on a strong fixture 
HsL They bett Marlborough for 
the first tune, 15-11. 

DhntiwgtoBCSaremgentiyin 
need of more demanding fix- 
tores. They have beaten Ftetedk 
School (71-0), Barnsley Colts 
(44-0), Oqrficld CS (404% 
Gmla GS (694)) and Norton 
Vlfo Form dim (77-0). 
Sterner tests await them at the 
Preston festivaL 

Queen Etirafccttfs Hospital, 
Bristol, lost their superb record 
of 14 consecutive wins when 
they entertained I hartomy, 
losing 10-15. White, their left 
wing, has scored 40 tries this 
season. 

Brian Gosnal], Kh-kham GSTs 
■inaster-in-charge, was HgKflhfr** 
wife the quality ofragby m his 
gute‘s6-14defettbyStoay$8m®t 
“The crucial factor was Stany- 
hursr’s superior scrummaging 
It was our first defeat stuff- 
October 7” he said. 

Goraartan CS, from South 
Wales, who beat a depleted 
Llandovery side 19-6, are still 
undefeated. Llandovery, who 
seem oertain to field one of the 
outstanding sevens this raring, 
had beaten New College, Car- 
diff 26-9. 

Loretta, who have 11 wins 
and fimr defeats, won well 
Kgaiast Stewart’s Mebffle, 17-6. 
Their tries were scored by 
Mason, Momson and Browzt. 
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CRICKET: BRITISH BETTORS AND WEST INDIES ADMINISTRATORS PESSIMISTIC AS ENGLAND OPEN CARIBBEAN TOUR POINT-TO-POINT 

Underdogs against Leewards 
Rom Abu Lee, Grfcfcet Conespondcat, Basseterre, St Kitts 

England lours have developed is why England have been 
such a tradition of accidents widely written off Inn even 
on the launch pad that it will before their schedule is prop- 
bc greeted with nothing more eriy under way. 
than weary recognition here if 
the coming four days on this 
tranquil, mountainous island 
go spectacularly wrong. 

Four years ago, almost to 
the day, the last ill-fated 

It would be wrong to inter¬ 
pret this local opinion as 
cheerful arrogance for, para¬ 
doxically, the prospect of an 
English capitulation is causing 
chronic alarm among the 

English party began its saga of Caribbean's cricket admin- 
surrender with a seven-wicket istraiors, especially those en- 
defeat by the unconsidered 
Windward Islands, a side 
which contained not a single 
Test player. By comparison, 
England's task today, against a 
Leewards team bulging with 
talent and high on foe adren¬ 
alin of their first Red Stripe 
Cop, seems infinitely more 
daunting Arguably, England 
may even start as underdogs. 

For the 1986 touring team it 
was not so much the defeat 
which damned them in the 
eyes ofso many observers, but 
the circumstances surround¬ 
ing it. While their colleagues 
were floundering on the field 
in St Vincent, David Gower, 
the CAP*”*", and Ipn Rnfhflm 
were blundering off it, by 
being photographed inno¬ 
cently sunbathing on a yacht 
in foe Grenadines. 

Gower compounded the fel¬ 
ony, in foe wake of foe result, 
by issuing his notorious 
instruction Hoarding optional 
nets, a decision he has now 
conceded to be a 
misjudgement of mood. 

This time, with Gower and 
Botham contentiously jetti¬ 
soned, there will be no yacht¬ 
ing and no vohmtary practice. 
In the regime of Gooch and 
Stewart the work ethic is 
everything; if success was 
measured in beads of sweat, 
the current team would be foe 
equal of any in foe world. 

The reality, cff course, is that 
ability and aptitude are likely 
to be more significant, which 

trusted with making the books 
balance. The West Indian 
public, it is bong said, has 
tiled of submissive opponents 
and simply will not pay to 
watch matches which have all 
foe competitive content of a 
school caning. 

And so we have the quaintly 
patronizing support of men 
who form the life and soul of 
West Indian cricket yet rec¬ 
ognize the financial implica¬ 
tions if their team should 
maintain its 
superiority. For them, the 
greatly preferred scenario is 
that England fere well enough 
in the first two Test matches 
to sustain general interest in 
the series as a contest. 

In as much as anything 
cogent can ever be gleaned 
from preliminary fixtures, 
these coming days should be 
instructional. Although both 
Richards and Ambrose are 
absent, the Leewards include 
enough quality hawing, find 
certainly enough pace bowl¬ 
ing, to give Gooch's team a 
thorough examination. 

Winston Benjamin and 
Ektfoe Baptiste — both recent 
Test players, though unlikely 
to feature in this series — will 
spearhead the attack, while foe 
luminaries with the bat are 
Richie Richardson, the cap* 
tain, and Keith Arthurton, 
who toured England in 1988 
and has good prospects of 
establishing himself in foe 
West Indian middle order at 
the expense of Carl Hooper. 

No money 
coming 

for Gooch 
and Co 

Imbalance means 
champion Felton 
is warm favourite 
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By Nick Stewart 

By Brian Reel 

England have not won a Test 
match against West Indies since 
1974, so It is not anprisag that 
the bookmakers should take a 
gloomy view of their chances on 
the latest toar. Foot firms. 
Corals, WnUam HOI, Victor | 
Chandler and Surrey Racing, I 
have published their odds and 
only William HB1 is prepared to 
lay odds (9-1 on) on the West 
ladles wrbtaiag the series. 

Graham Sharp, a WH Ham 
Hill spokesman, said: "The only 
bet on England has been taken 
in a Sid well betting shop, oat* 
side Exeter — £25 at 2tM.w 

The Victor Chandler 
organization has one easterner 
who has placed £1,900, at 20-1, 
on England winning the first 
Test match, which is to be 
played in Kingston. Jamaica. 
These best odds available about 
England winning the series, is 
the 40-1 from Surrey Racing. 

The Coral ante-post depart¬ 
ment advertised 5-1 for a 
“bhdraash", and promptly 
found hseif feeing a £50,000 
payout. Its revised price of 11-4 
remains the best avaOaMe. 

wni.nm Hfll is offering 11-4 
for England to win a single Test. 

Bot Mkhnd Sanadm, Chan¬ 
dler’s racing manager, holds oat 
some hope. “Oar boys need 
some lock, actually quite a lot of 
it, but I don't feel the West 
Indies are gnhe as strong as they 
were n year or so ago, and the 
English batting and bowling 
may fast be rather under-rated. 
They've obviously worked ex¬ 
tremely hard at their enuring 
and they may come back with 
rather more credit than we are 
prepared to give them right 
now.” Saunders made the 
Anstralians fevonrite for the last 
Ashes series. 

While talent is obviously a 
pieieqiiisrte in the winning of 
The Sporting Ltfe Cup and The 
Daily Telegraph Trophy, 
awarded annually to the leading 
female and male point-to-point 
rider respectively, opportunity 
undoubtedly plays as big a part. 

incentive of moving into thin) 
place in the aD-time fist, needing 
only five to reach Gram Cans 
and two more to overtake Frank 
RyalL This would put him on 
219,49 behind the late Sir Guy 
Guard and weD short of the 
remarkable total of 343 by 

v !■ . . 

It is for this reason that the David Turner, wbo will again be 
Yrxkshne champion, Nigel in action in East Anglia. 
Tatty, is quoted at 100-1 fori Andrew Sansome rode half 
titte while Mike Felton, the the winners from the powerful 
wnwn bolder, is the even- stable of Caroline Saunders, 
money fevonrite. which came good last year with 

The ability of either is not in 28 successes, and will continue 
question bid, during foe comae to enjoy this backing 
of the season — which lasts a 

PRICES FOR THE FIRST TEST: Victor 
Ctandton England to win. 20-1: West 
I ndtostowfciA-lior; draw 5-2 (England to 
wn senes. 33-1). Conte: England. 10-1: 
West tedtos. 3-1 orr, draw. 5-2(England to 
win sertss. 20-1}. Surrey Racing: Bigland, 
16-1: draw. 5-2: West Indies 3-1 on 

Out to impress: Keith Arthurton, foe Leeward Islands hafrinan, is a Test match prospect 

month longer in the sooth-west 
than it does in the north — 
Fetton will probably have more 
than twice as many rides as 
Tutty. 

A springer in the betting 
market, much to bis surprise, is 
Justin Farthing who has been 
backed down from 33-1 to 3-1. 
He will have many from Rich¬ 
ard Butler's 23-strang stable to 
aid him as he strive to improve 
on baa score of 13 last year. 

As Farthing will be riding 
mainly in foe area between 
Felton in the east and Philip 
Sdiolfield in the west, these 
three are likely to oppose each 
other at many mwvinw so the 
titfemay be woo with fewer than 
Felton’s 26 last season. 

After his record 37 successes 
in 1988, Scholfiekl had a rel¬ 
atively modest 1989 with just 12 
winners. With horses out of his 
own yard, which will include 
Loma Bertram’s chaser, African 
Star (formerly with Martin Pqx) 
and most of foe ones he rode feat 
year still around, Scholfidd 
hopes to be up to the 20 made 
again thw |Wm 

The veteran Welsh ride*, 
John Lfeweflyn, winner of the 
title in 1983 and second last 
year, will agam have Tim Jones 
as his main protagonist, al- 
foougb both Paul Hamer and 
Tim Rooney are both likely to 
hove mot than their fair share 
of winners in the area. 

Uewdtyn has the additional 
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Afison Dnres one tf foe main 
contenders for women’s title 

Wish many new Irish imports 
at her disposal, Lucy Grow will 
be difficult to depose at the top 
of foe women's table bat is on 
offer at 3-1. Jommg her at this 
price as joint-favourites are 
Jennifer Litston and Alison 
Dare, who won foe title in 1986 
and 1987 but had a fam time 
last year with many of Dick 
Bainbridge’s horses off-colour. 

Pipped by only one last 
season, Mandy Turner is on 
offer at 14-1 in one book, 
reflecting her lack of halting 
from a powerful stable. Sbe can, 
however, expect to have many 
more winning rides cm For A 
Lark; who obliged on 10 occa¬ 
sions hut yean 
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Testing trip into the unknown 
England, 10-1; West Indies, 7-2 art; draw, 
3-1 (England to win series. 20-1). 

From John Woodcock itself is Buffi soil, much of it now 
Sydney recycled after being taken out 

_ . . . and cleaned. It has a 58 per cent 
There lias been any amount of clay content, compared with 36 
speculation concerning foe pitch 
for the third and last Test match 
between Australia and Pakistan, 
which starts here tomorrow. 
There was even talk around the 
new year that the match might 
have to be switched to Brisbane, 
the reason being that, since the 
football season ended in late 
August the Sydney square and 
much of the outfield has been 
levelled and relaid. 

Now that foe time has oome. 
the curator is hoping for some¬ 
thing fester and more durable 
than one or two of Sydney's 
recent Test pitches. Ifhe gets his 
wish it wifi suit Australia: if not, 
Pakistan's chances win be 
enhanced. 

The sand beneath the Sydney 
cricket ground goes down to a 
depth of 120 fed, as they found 

at Lord's and 80 at Perth, where 
the firmest and fastest pitches of 
the three are to be found. 

As at Kenningion Oval, when 
the square there was excavated, 
it has been possible in Sydney to 
see the different layers on which 
succeeding generations have 
batted and bowled. The feet 
remains, though, that tomor¬ 
row's pitch is brand new, and ,lo 
some extent, an unknown 
quantity. 

If an England team touring 
Australia had done just as 
Pakistan have during the last 
week, the least they could have 
expected would have been a 
rocket of the very first order 
from Lord's. It began with the 
Pakistanis walking off the field 
in a fit of pique in their match 
against Victoria at Melbourne. 

when laying foe foundations of led by their manager, and ended 
one of the huge new stands. The with their being criticized by 
main component of the square Bob Hawke, the Prime Minister 

of Australia, when they failed to 
fell in with the spirit of the 
occasion while playing against 
his XI at Canberra on 
Wednesday. 

Hawke was not amused when 
none of Pakistan's leading play¬ 
ers turned out, and the match 
finished embarrassingly with 
the touring side bring barracked 
by the crowd for blocking out 
time: “It was a one-day game 
and they bad wickets in band. 
What does it matter to have a bit 
of goT Hawke said. 

Of the eight matches they 
have (flayed on their tour, the 
Pakistanis have lost six and 
drawn two. For much of the 
time they have been in disarray. 
But their two best performances, 
by a long way, have been in the 
Test matches, and at full 
strength over the next few days 
they may well give Australia a 
close run. Imran Khan, Wasim 
Akram, Javed Miandad and 
Salim Malik all stood down 
from the Canberra match to 
save themselves for a Test 

match, which may weD be 
Imran's last. 

It coukl certainly be in Paki¬ 
stan's interest to play cm an 
under prepared pitch. On a good 
one they would be unlikely to 
bowl Australia out twice, even 
though Boon and Marsh are 
missing. If however, the pitch 
should break up Pakistan will 
have the better spinners to 
exploit it It has the makings of 
an interesting match, which the 
two previous Tests both were. 

It was here a year ago that 
Allan Border’s team first found 
that they could win a Test 
match. The confidence which 
came from beating the West 
Indies in Sydney provided the 
basis of a great revival. The 
game produced one of the most 
improbable bowling analyses in 
Test history—Border’s i 1 for 96 
in 44.3 overs of slow, rather 
gentle, decidedly ordinary 
orthodox left-arm spin. Austra¬ 
lia’s captain has hardly bowled 
since, and if he has to do so 
again now the chances are that 
his side will be in trouble. 

English batsmen 

struggle in the sun 

Lean Ar Aghaidh 
heads the recruits 

From Richard SCreeton, Bloemfontein 

By Brian Bed 

In the latest list of 2,100 horses Arthur Stephenson, 

Veteran Hadlee certain to face India 
FromQamar Ahmed 

Christchurch, New Zealand 

The New Zealand all-rounder, 
Richard Hadlee, who was called 
lo replace foe injured Auckland 
medium pace bowler. Willie 
Watson, is certain to make the 
final XI for the first of three Test 
matches against India, starting 
today at Lancaster Park. 

Hadlee, who limped out of the 
final Test against Pakistan at 
Auckland early last year, need¬ 
ing four wickets to become the 
first bowler to lake 400 Test 
wickets, has since missed only 
one Test, against Australia, last 
November. 

Hadlee, a veteran of 79 Tests, 
underwent surgery on an Achil¬ 
les tendon and has {flayed only 
three limited over dub games 

Otago against foe touring side. 

Wright and Franklin, who will 
open the batting, will be fol¬ 
lowed by Creaibatch, Martin 

since, but showed no signs of Crowe. Jones. Rufoerfoid and 
discomfort as he took to the nets 
yesterday. He bowled off a short 
run-up and batted in his usual 
belligerent fashion. 

“1 feel fine and delighted to 
play again for my country. It will 
be nice if Era able to get those 
four wickets in front of my 
home crowd," Hadlee said. 

Out of the 13 named. New 
Zealand has discarded foe out- 
of-form Jeff Crowe to accom¬ 
modate Ken Rutherford, who 
scored an unbeaten 226 for 

Hadlee. Hadlee will spearhead 
the fast bowlers. Snedden and 
Morrison, and John Brace well is 
the only spinner in foe side: 

Wright, the New Zealand 
captain, is confident his side will 
do well 

The Lancaster Park pitch was 
strongly criticized a few days 
ago, by Martin Crowe, for being 
sub-standard but the ground 
authorities believe that foe Test 
pitch is good. 

The Indians in their 12 have 
named two spinners. Hirwani 
and Venkatapathy Raju, aged 
21, a left-arm spinner from 
Hyderabad, who will be making 
his debut. So will Alul Wasson, 
aged 20, a right-arm medium 
pace bowler from Delhi, who 
will moke up the three-man pace 
attack with Kapil Dev and 
Prabhakar. 
NEW ZEALAND (hem): J G Wright 
(captain). T J FranWa A H Jonas. M D 
Crowe. M J Gmatbatch. D N Patel. K R 
Rutherford. I D S Smah. M C Sneddon, D 
K Momson. R J Hadlee. J G Bracewefl. 
MINA: M Azhvuddn (captain). N S 
Stodftu. W V Reman. S V Manpafcar. S R 
TernUfcsr. Kaprf Dev. M Prateafcar. K 8 
Mora S V Rafi. N Hirwani. A Wasson 
Twelfth rare uurateon Singh. 

A good speB of fest bowling by 
Neil Foster brought virtually the 
only comfort for foe English XI 
here yesterday when rain after 
tea brought an inconclusive end 
to their game with foe South 
African Universities. By then 
the English side was 75 for four 
and had relinquished any hope 
of achieving its target of scoring 
277 in three hours and 20 
minutes plus 20 overs. 

Wells and Cowdrey, the last 
two recognized batsmen, were at 
the wicket, and on a wearing 
pitch it was the universities who 
were better placed to win. It was 
a disappointing batting perfor¬ 
mance by foe English players, 
who have one more match at 
Pietermaritzburg this weekend 
before the two five-day inter¬ 
nationals. Dilley might not be fit 
after all to play on Saturday, as 
his knee injury is little belter 
and he is to visit a specialist in 
Johannesburg. 

Foster took three for 16 in an 
opening spell of 12 overs and 
shrugged off foe effects of a 
fierce sun which lifted foe 
temperature into the high 90s. 
Wearing an eye shade at limes, 
Foster found a consistent line 
and reached a brisk pace. Jarvis 
also bowled with hostility but 
foe later batsmen proved hard 
to dislodge. Several made useful 
runs before the universities 
declared shortly after lunch. 

The English XI made a poor 
start when Barnett hit his own 
stumps in foe first over. Robin¬ 
son cut the ball firmly into the 
hands of gully and a successful 
run chase was already improb¬ 
able, even though the home side 

lost Jacobs with leg trouble. 
Maynard seemed ill at ease 

against Eksteen as the left-arm 
spinner began a tight spell and, 
with foe score on 46, was beaten 
through the air as he moved 
forward. 

Broad had played several firm 
drives but soon followed. He 
gave a bat-pad catch to silly 
point against Eksteen and South 
African spectators were treated 
for the first time to foe lengthy 
stare of disbelief which so often 
mars Broad’s behaviour when 
he is oat. 
SOUTH AFRICAN UMVERSITIES Xt fttt 
Innings 326 tar 6 One (WJ Cronja 10*.TN 
LazartBTJ 

Second Inning* 
PJRStejne Cowdrey b Foster——0 
T N Lazard Ibw b Jarva_*D 
A C Hudson c and b Foster  -- 12 
*WJCron|ec French b Cowdrey—. 12 
LJWBMnsoncWeNsb Foster-40 
J Payn tow b Jarvis-2 
t* P Pfcwtame Ibw b Foster-12 
S Jacobs c and b Barnett —---26 
D Laing b Foster...---___ 8 
CEBsteannotoid_34 
T Bosch not out ___6 

Extras (6 5. to 4.nb1)_10 
Total pwfcts dec)-160 

FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-0. 2-0,3-19.4631 
5-57,6-79.7-85.8-105.9-127. 
BOWLING: Foster 22-7-37-5; Jervis 17-8- 
42-2; Cowdrey 10-1-38-1 (nbf); Watts 2-0- 
7-0: Emburey «M-11 -0: Barnett 6-0-16-1. 
ENGLAND Xfc First Innings 212 (J E 
Entourey 57: S Jacobs 5 tor 29). 

Second Innings 
B C Broad c Laing b Bcsteen-32 
K J Barnett tet win b Bosch__0 
RT Robinson c Jacobs b Bosch-5 
MPMsynerd st Sieynb Eksteen-8 
A P Watts not out---n 
CS Cowdrey not out-9 , 

E*Wa3jB2.to1.rto7)_  10 
Total (4 wicts)-75 , 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2.2-28.3-48.4-55. 
BOWLING Bosch 7-0-24-2; Jacobs 4-0- 
22-0: Eksteen 11.24-11-2; Laing 8-4-14- 
0; Cronje 1-0-1-0. 
Umpires.- N Symcox and S Koertren. 

given hunter certificates for the 
coming season, only 18 are with 
licensed trainers. Often, in the 
past, such a minority has domi¬ 
nated the hunter chase scene 
and been a source of annoyance 
among the amateur ranks. 

To rectify the imbalance, die 
Jockey Oub last year gave 
notice that, as from February I, 
1990, any hone which had won 
in the current season or two 
previous ones. £6*500 in any 
race ocher than one confined to 
amateurs, would be ineligible to 
enter a hunter chase. 

This was unfortunate for Guy 
Harwood, who had just pur¬ 
chased Star Of Screen for his 
daughter, Amanda, to train for 
point-to-points. Although able 
to race last year, when he won 
four races. Star Of Screen is now 

| barred, having won the Tote 
Eider Chase at Newcastle in 
February, 1988. 

West Tip, however, has not 
been affected as his big wins 
occurred more than three sea¬ 
sons ago. As a prehide to 
running in the Grand National 
last season, he was qualified for 
hunter chases by hunting with 
the Worcestershire pack. 

He failed to qualify to run in 
the Christies Foxhunters at 
Cheltenham but won two of his 
four races under the amateur 
code. A similar programme is 
planned for him by trainer 
Michael Oliver this year. 

There appear to be only three 
newcomers of any significance 
this season — Giolla Padraig, 
Lean Ar Aghaidh and Sacred 
Path. 

A prolific winner when with 

Arthur Stephenson, Giolla 
Padraig has moved to his 
Bishop Auckland neighbour, 
Denys Smith. 

Lean Ar Aghaidh, third be¬ 
hind Maori Venture in the 1987 
Grand National before going on 
to win the Whitbread, is still 
with Stan Meflar and has been 
hunted with the Vale of White 
Hone. 

The aim is to qualify him for 
the Cheltenham Foxhuntersand- 
Denis Gray will be aboard when 
be runs either at Sondown on 
February 13 or two days later at 
Windsor. He has recovered 
from the leg injury which kept 
him off the racecourse lost 
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Sacred Path is among the 
Grand National entries but 
Oliver Sherwood, his trainer, 
reports that he will not be ready 
to run for another three weeks, 
having only recently joined the 
stable. He is another who has 
recovered from suspensory 
problems 

A number oflesser fights have 
moved from licensed trainers to 
livery yards and so are qualified 
to ran in point-to-points. These 
include Keith Raley's Tracys 
Special (South Dorset). Gill 
Duffield’s Crusader Star 
(Cambridgeshire Harriers) and 
John Dufosee's Donavon’s 
Choice (Blackmore and 
Sparicfoid Vale). 

The argument will thus con¬ 
tinue to rage between those who 
believe poinl-to-pointing and 
hunter chasing should be cos' 
fined to houses on the way up 
and others who think th^»t 
former handicappcrs raise the 
standard of the span. 

Ji2r5c*1 
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1990 point-to-point fixtures 
NON-LEAGUE FOOTBALL SQUASH RACKETS BOXING 

Macclesfield may 
keep ace up sleeve 

High-dass Lenn0x lacking in maturity 
Ilt^lQ. T3 KvS BySrikumar Sen, Boxing Correspondent 

By Paul Newman early toll 
There can be no question about 
the match of foe day in foe 
second round of the FA Trophy 
tomorrow. The meeting of 
Darlington and Macclesfield 
Town brings together the top 
two teams in foe GM Vauxhall 
Conference and is the second of 
three meetings between them — 
all at Darlington — in the space 
of a few weeks. 

Darlington recorded an em¬ 
phatic 5-2 victory in the second 
round of the Bob Lord Trophy 
Iasi week, but Macclesfield 
fielded an experimental line-up 
that night and it remains to be 
seen whether they will show all 
their cards tomorrow or keep 
something up their sleeves for 
their forthcoming visit in foe 
League. 

Timmons, who has a groin 
strain, is definitely out and his 
place could go to Derbyshire, 
who has been persuaded to 
come out of retirement, or 
Lyons, who has been signed 
from Droylsden, of the HFS 
Loans League. 

Lyons, aged 24. has the 
unfortunate distinction of hav¬ 
ing already cost one dub its 
place in an FA competition this 
season. Having been sent off in a 
Sunday league game he was 
under suspension when be 
played in foe FA Vase for 
Droylsden, who as a con¬ 
sequence were expelled from the 
competition. The HFS loans 
league banned Lyons from its 
matches until the end of the 
season and the Fa may yet 
punish him further. 

Macclesfield are trying to 
Strengthen their squad and have 
made offers for McMahon, the 
Aloiucbam midfield player, and 
Stringer, the Telford United 
forward. Altrincham, however, 
value McMahon at twice 

Macclesfield's offer of £5.000 
and Telford are delaying a 
decision on Stringer. 

Telford entertain Welling 
United tomorrow in a Trophy 
match between two of ihc 
Conference's form teams. 
Telford had an unbeaten run of 
six Conferences matches ended 
when they lost at Faro bo rough 
Town last Saturday, when 
Welling recorded their seventh 
successive Conference victory, 
at home to Stafford Rangers. 

Telfonf s good form has come 
despite a period of transition. 
Hancock has joined North (rich 
Victoria for a nominal fee and 
Griffiths has been exchanged for 
Brown, foe Stafford winger. 
Uoyd, who interests Bangor 
City and RfayL and Stringer, 
wanted by both Macdcsfield 
and Northwich, may also leave. 

Barnet, who when they meet 
Merthyr Tydfil next week will 
play their first league match for 
a month, want to strengthen 
their squad before their pro¬ 
gramme of seven Conference 
matches this month. Barry Fry, 
foe manner, is still unable to 
agree fees for Harding, of En¬ 
field. and Richardson, of Ket¬ 
tering Town, who also interests 
Merthyr, but at a practice match 
tomorrow at Stongb Town be 
will discuss the purchase of 
Thompson, the Vauxhall 
League dub's midfield player. 

Nonhwich have rejected an 
offer by Scarborough for Mor¬ 
ton. their winger, but Tony 
Kelly, foe St Albans City for¬ 
ward. has joined Sioke City fora 
fee of about £20.000. Power, the 
Choricy forward, has had his 
hopes of a professional career 
dashed, temporarily at least, by 
a broken leg which will keep him 
in hospital for up to a month. 

By Colin McQtullan 

The Guernsey Open has 
pretentions towards becoming 
foe foremost tournament on the 
women’s international circuit. 
With a prize fund of £6,000 and 
plans to extend to a transparent 
showcoun next year, foe event 
has attracted all but two of the 
world’s top 16 players to mount 
the strongest competition of this 
season. 

In foe fierce qualifying com¬ 
petition for those two places in 
the main draw, the champions 
of both Finland and Germany, 
Tuula Myllyniemi and Sabine 
Schone. have already been 
dismissed. 

Myllyniemi lost yesterday 10- 
8. 9-6, 9-5, to Cassandra 
Jackman, the British junior 
champion, and Schone went 
down 5-9. 9-4. 6-9. 9-0. 9-0 to 
Sue Wright the former England 
junior captain now beginning to 
penetrate senior ranks. 

The more astonishing first- 
round encounter was that of 
Martine Le Moignan. the world 
champion, against Lucy Soulier, 
the British champion, who met 
last night. Rarely can two such 
illustrious titles have clashed so 
earty in a big tournament. 

Soulier collected the British 
title in December on her way 
back from serious virus prob¬ 
lems and is still ranked only 
twelfth on the women's inter¬ 
national list compared to Le 
Moignan’s third place behind 
Susan Devoy. of New Zealand, 
and Lisa Opie. 

The opponents are going, down 
but Lennox Lewis is still not 
beginning to look the pan of ibe 
world contender everyone 
expects him to be in a year's 
time. 

On Wednesday night at York 
Hall. Bethnal Green, London, in 
his seventh bout. Lewis looked 
too casual m disposing of Noel 
Quarfcss. of Liverpool, in two 
rounds. 

The Olympic super-hcavy- 
weight champion was too 
upright and scorned defence by 
holding bis bands low. Instead 
of relying on short punches to 
slow down foe hyperactive 
Quarlcss. Lewis spent too much 
time running after him to comer 
him. 

By his seventh bout Frank 
Bruno was starting to look ihc 
million dollars he is. Yet Lewis 
is a far better boxer than Bruno 
and carries a heavier punch. 
Whereas Bruno used to crackle 
with energy. Lewis is more laid 
back. Perhaps this is because he 
knows he is potentially belter 

than most of foe heavyweights 
heading for the lop 10. 

Lewis believes that before 
long he will relieve Gary Mason, 
foe world ranked British cham¬ 
pion. of his title. Mason recently 
described Lewis as a novice. 
Lewis replied: “He must realize 
1 am coming — and it won’t be 
that long." 

Frank Makmcy. who manages 
Lewis, was pleased with his 
man’s showing. “I thought that 
was his best performance. We 
arc not rushing him. We are not 
rushing for the big pay day." 
Maloney said. 

A stiffer test comes on Feb¬ 
ruary 26 at Crystal Palace, when 
Lewis meets Proud Kili¬ 
manjaro. of Zimbabwe, who 
went the distance with Trevor 
Currie. Following that bout 
Lewis will be in Doncaster on 
March 2 and then he returns to 
Canada in April. 
• Glenn McCrary, defends the 
IBF cruisecweighi title against 
Jeff Lampkin. of the United 
States, at Gateshead on March 
22. McCrory. from Annficld 
Plain, won the title when he beat 
the Kenyan. Patrick Lumumba, 
in June. 

Maloney did admit Lewis is a 
little loo easy to hit. He was 
caught by a Quarlcss right hand. 
It was just as well that it was not 
a heavy blow for Quarlcss. 
despite his experience, was 
already running for cover even 
as he threw the punch. “I know 
Lewis bad lo bend and roll a bit 
more." Maloney said. “He was a 
bit nervous in front of the East 
End crowd but they warmed to 
him in foe end.” 

Walshaw signs on 
Jon Walshaw, aged 22, the best 
new British cycling professional 
of 1988 and winner of the 
prologue TT in the Milk Race 
last year, is the latest rider to 
sign for the enlarged Crown- 
Chafes team for the coming 
season, joining his former Percy 
Bilton team-mate. Mark 
Walsh am. 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 

RE3M.T& Ouraynff Ftnr round: T 

WBT5TI“isanBWS^ 
Pwnon INZJ. 54.96.90.94; S Sctxna 
CWG1 « j G«ktoy INZ). 9-7. M. 94; S 
WngMf&rt ft R Macree (EngL 94. *4. 
M. 9-7. rtiter Jacfcam tx Mytynaml. 
1M. M. 9* Wrigti; M Suxxw-M. 94. 
6-9. *0.842. 

700 unless stand 
FOOTBALL 

Barclays League 
Fourth division 
Halifax v Cambridge Utd---— 
Southend v Doncaster (7AS)-- 
OVENDEH PAPERS COMBINATION: Nor- 
wteft vSwttxjon. 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCHES: BwSard v Rug!Jr. 
CttirVxWgo lAnvetWy * NunsatOn (7.15k 
cnaBanram * Oxford (7.0|: fllwiBiiiBw v 
Bristol (70). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
STONES BITTER CMUVK3NSMP: S* 
torav Barrow. 
SLALOM LAOER ALLIANCE CUft Fta* 
round: Halrfp v KMpruey: Hufl w ftwuf y. 
Ryedale York * St Itetons; WakotWd 
Twwy <f HuddmSotd. Wigan v HmtoL 

9-toani: NattatMd Foofeatt 
tgmt-clSupw Bowl XXIV. 
BASKETBALL: Eurwpwn 24pm: KMgft- 
EgWS from me cioopeen efreufc 

Nettooel Hoefcey Leeger Game one. 
ICE SKATMfe EiMMport 12-2pm and 5- 
7 45: Figaro eKettng: Live cororage of 

Screenaport 6-7.30P*n: American 

cfiandoraMpa Prom Lenet- 
gram eeci II.COp'Tvmfcln^f*: H^rwahto 
of mo Man's Aon programme from 
Leningrad. 
MOTOR CYCLING: EinMPWt 9-10am: 
Hignhgtits of mo nMh —rami Veronica 
Beech race* Bmoewoperf 9.30-10 30pm- 
tco Sp—derai. HtgNfjpitt of the 1990 
World pearler line le from Braid. 
POWER STOUTS INTERNATIONAL: 
Screen—erf s-apm. 

BOXMQ: So—port 1 f.45arrK 1.1 Spire 
Prat—itonel awn from the United 
States. 
COMMONWEALTH OAKES: B8C1 (L50- 
UOain, 1105am-1pm and 74pm: 
Enroeport «-5pm and HHVOXgTO Hlgh- 

ol Ihe eighth btsJ nWh flays. 

EUROSPORT MENU: Enroeport 6.30- 
9am. 
FOOTBALL: Eteoaport llanwiwoay and 
7.496pnx Line cover ago of me Draw for 
mo 1298 European enemplonrtttpa. ana 
Wttatfr Scronifpnrt 10-11 4&m, 3.IS- 

E SPORT QN TV 

5pm and 10.30pm Spontsft LWnir. 
Barcetana » Ovwto ore Valencia v RM 
MaCnd. tootteil tram Argentina. 
FORD Sn REPORT: Eieveport 10-11pm. 
ice hockey: Sera—p»« 7aa-930pm: 

SUMO: Enroeport 10-11 am: World Cup: 
live coverage ol ton MraYtt DotefiMi irom 
Chomontx. Ranee Seraenipait 9 30- 
tOam; HipWgtea ot fhe Unoetf Stetee prn- 
Wur Irpm Tnhihde. 
TENPIN BOWUNO: Sera wrap DU 1.15- 

2.30pm- HignNgtrls of tfM 1890 Winter 

aaraiBCAH poanALU aerararapgn 7- 

UPDATE: Screeimport 7.30pm 
TACMTWa Traeneport 230-315pm: 
Htdhftgtts ol I he UMraetn fteee: Then 
round. 
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!sh Quay fancied 
: to follow up first 
success over fences 

VUh Qam fro ByMiadufa(MlehMl Phillips) 

Efepter^?frelSbte oSl 3? *^on8h 'teP“in since be won the Scottish 
Hasten yard, anneals tn m* who finiAed third Alt National over four miles at 
ftebest^onte^iy ^^0 ien^ adr^wonkl Ayrin the spring of 1988. 
tfeirderatkm Breww to give fish Quay the In this instance, I prefer 
iees’Chase^^S^lS' ******* 0001 SlrikB- wrnSrf 

nvabover hurdles, Pkh Onatr oetore warning at appeared to be running mio 
finally lanKgSdo^fNwraafe. fonn at lmg last aTNeSaale 
when he won over tod»v« —J* victQrY of Parson’s thr« weeks ago when he was a 
course and distance during the 7*°*? ^Fcr Tycoon Moon at creditable second to Lacidar. 
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beginaing to despair of him lab doubt 
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Argument could each win the 
SSm* Rutherford Chase but not, I 
jSSLJh-'SS. sa«^ Mighty Made, since 
Amtegate last time bad be today’s distance looks much 

KELSO 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.45 laid Back. 
2.15 FISH QUAY (nap! 
Z45 Cool Strike. 

5.15 Question Of J 
3.45 fbe Builder. 
4.15 Of Course. 

mSfig. CD — 

•oft, good to aoft. heavy). Ownar hi 
Mt. Tratawr. Aqs and wight fUdar 

a any altowanea. Tha Thaaa Prtnta 

By Michael Seely 
Z45 Raise An Argument. 3.45 THE BUILDER (nap). 4.1S Of Course. 

IAS MAKER8TOUN CONDmONAL JOCKEYS CU—B HURDLE (£1,590: 3nd (9 

3.15 SEAQRAM 100 PIPERS CHAMPIONSMP NOVICES HURDLE (QuaSfler 4-Y-O: 
£1,962:2m) (5 mmers) 

1 *—« atiwuwinw imRpnwnswTunutta snon 

2 i *—nwiiftato«Lft*lOM0Bwii4 UDwar n 

3 62*431 COfenrH(V.S)HMwofSHwtoKSOaaysSMth 1V4-P*Bwa » 
4 P FWOCUWATDW36(MnPM—on(DMoflttttt-4 .— CP—la« — 
5 SCOTCH DOWLE IMF (Mr« J WaggoB} N Waggott 11-0-■—at Wgynn (T) — 

BETTBBfc 7-4 Quaaton Of Oagraa. 6-2 AnhuKada. S-l Prooxator. 3-1 Conn. 10-1 Scotch DouMa. 
166* OALLAIfr GESTURE 1V0H Darias (10-11 CaMKMena 12 » 

w 
Ctopar CO Rat makaa Ma hurdfeig 
but o«y atari torthar. 

1 

S3 

^> |«^| ■ 

-j 
■ Lf. 

SE 
mrnsttlM Rati Quay, frSPanon^ Croat. 3-1 RadfcUUOr, l 

DeriN,S>1«Mi. 
Mle BUIPF KNOLL 8-11-0 B Stony |MM)R 

“T* 

s pa: 
322 

ss 

I—I If pi Uw s 
jjj- ~Tf 

s xc 

nytUB4Lgoo» 

SID TYRBJ. AMATEUR HCBgHOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-O: gTBEgm^prunnare) 

6 MBS WWiilYan^ 

BETTING: 44 AMour,«Tha Ughtor 8k*. 8-1 ’ t Soy. 1S-1 Mr Pmtoy. 2S-1 CtanbiD* Boy. 

1.40 Storm Warrior. ] 
2.10 Ardour. 
2.40 Basic Fun. 1 

The Times Private Handicapperb top rating: 

~~djm2 “ 
H~ajowa« — 
1S-1 JtaBHdaar.lS-l 

wwvsr 
Prwcs 
Jfflaraon 

the times racing service 
and classified results 

Call 0898 500123 
Mandarin's Fora) Guide 

and rapid results 

TI Can 0898100123 
1 

240 LEE CLAMMQ HURDLE {£1,576; 2m) (8 runners) 
« HUM SAVANT ST(W CNN WCUy S-1M-B Ban (7) M 
2 11t2 BAStoNNM(COaaA2)eMquaRMhiBHNCBM<«r4-1Vr-BMdSMN) Uflt 
a awn OBuanr mum mjgb P jn»y) w MW4-n<-sntgug « 

S 0 POHQBA topWrtwwn<SBWtfwiOBd»-10-l2... ,. .. "Slidn — 
5 W QOinW BHflE IS (T AnUawa) R DoOi *-1M-IWuaa at 
7 HBOWgAUTTWFtMnftWaaortSPBuWa-UM .— ■ , PJIaUal — 
8 rem snuonr CACTUS N9(VHWrUa4KBIdO«Blar4-T»e__a JONHS — 

BErrmO: Ewrai Baale FUn. 11-4 Oru nra Bm RL 4-1 Swn S-1 HUdM BmbU. 1S-1 JNi Bridw. IB-1 
snday Cwtfn BW Donoaa, BoMan Baagn 

3.10 COLUBt NOVICES HURDLE (£1,074; 2m) (8 runners) 
1 warn CAjuHDAHcrBapopHvniHJHwHia-11-4-. . —.—bn* 77 
2 an cutBcexwpx^pua HattonPannaneMWPi*4-ii-a-b nawa aw 
3 21 CUJB OU BOW 22 fCO) (Mra H MaoaWy) M* M MacnBBf 44V3-MBw—I SI 
4 H «ieTJCOATBIKF»pDUB^WHBW»MW-~ 
8 ORAW OCCASION WNF SartoftOTtaaB-TVI-AMI — 
6 *4 WXJWAWABDIttMnEH^JMWMVl—-W 
7 2M2 ■D0HT«ArmW2V(NnnDBWCM44B’ie--D JfcacWB M 
5 MO BOTAUMnf BTUJC2»(TKaraay)TKtaay4-104-BaauiKmqrU) — 

mTTB*C:7-4Qtytod«, 6-2 Bright SaeeMra, 4-1 Ctoa&jQcA, M Saodld AsWd.8-1 AnBcOW, 1C- 
iCajweBHcar.WttaadOwWLSWHBiBraMiDlb 

340 ROQERSON HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,804:3m) (9 nmR) 
1 HUM KMBC0tt»<*9l8BJI4llnP8yB-1Vie-no^RrA « 
a mm oiMnuwMNertoACiiAawlBMMflBiMM .« 
3 MN6 COLONEL«*«I• PAPnRO«MM«ftMaB4ftl0-WWMMSM V 
4 B232«2 uicrusnci4rJ)0BHdto^n|wcuyB-iM-^DWaCIn SI 
5 M*MI ■CTUgUWSApBWMwnlKMaratofrlfrB    NOMag) •■> 
r linn riiiB*nmni|ia>r~nin>ir,‘~~JMiff,“>* -*n m 

Imb toBdcap; Fafcg Foaa M2. 
BETTMQ: 7-4 Butopun. W RodaOoMfi-l Lucy lwfc.B-1 OMPoptoLA-l QnaanRMNy.A-1 

wyhiL 

4.10 OREY NATIONAL fOWT PLAT (£1.69* 1m«)(13 nmm) 
i ■ KMHTM6iuini»nrir-i—tnrr"*”-*-bhwwP) — 

ou, 1*. ^L nB.r*j ScaraB M 
tzao. naa of. tm/mu**. Tom tim bum,JS m. 

£im Oft 840.70, CSfi £34.19. Trtawt 
C1B&2B. IWBffW, 

Lingfield Park 
1.1MM MAMU.1B- 6AMMN 

tsa Puny Rnn (824,1 
2S AoanRm, 8& CUhow 
Craaby PBDa.iKLa.su 

.Mown (7) 

Mr B Pan (7) 

Bochum, KM 

OLUBBMUA«B<Wni(PWW)AaaingwHVa - .. M 
wmiTMuuno<Rann)»»»BttuBMi-»  — 

4 «maBiaALPtpwaCibMftOMry4-iM5-— —■ 
KOantgCThartOBA-IO-t? . ... --- 

8 MHiaC0MNMP«P*nM-»a°nM-l8.1g-I 
qgT niyaBW w Oiaml D Broana 4-KM2-— 
JUST BCBEDnU(CBocBl)JUMi 4-10-12^-.-8 
rawcHW0NA<iawaMM*b—*-^-tf.-.- 

t WANOOVAuayMMHumorwyNDBMa 4-10-12-N 
AmaHspBaBtaaBinwIMnBtaNuniB-iB^- ■■■■■■——-r 
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Success 
breeds 

pressure 
in judo 
From Nicolas Soames 

The elation in the England judo 
team that followed die two 
farther grid medals won by 
Diane Bell and David Soothby, 
the light-middleweights, was 
matched by growing tension in 
tbe squad. 

With the first three days of 
jndo prodneing a grid medal for 
Fagland in each of the eight 
categories held, every one is 
wondering who will be the first 
to break the sequence. 

“I don't feel delighted or 
thrilled — f just feel a terrible 
sense of reHeft” Soothby, aged 
24, said after be itf jped down 
bin the medals podtaat. “Yon 
can't imagine what it is like to be 
wondering all the time if yon will 
be the weak Uric in the chain.” 

If anyone came dose to defeat 
in the Grot three days it was 
Soothby, who was even more 
nervous because he followed a 

The Times reports from the XIV Commonwealth Games in Auckland 

Bells ringing out British success 

afternoon by Diane Bell, the 
former world champion. 

Thoogh still tumbled by her 
hip injury, Bed set out to do a 
truly professional job. She did 
not expect a hard opening fight 
against Ram Fan Wan, of Hoag 
Keaag, bat the Chinese woman 
took her to fnD time, conceding 
only two part scores. 

“1 was more worried a boat my 
semi-final against Mandy Clay¬ 
ton,” Beil said, bat that was all 
over in nine seconds. The 
Newcastle fighter took bold of 
her opponent, took three or four 
steps, and tossed her into the air 
with a saperb achimata (inner 
thigh throw) for the perfect score 
of 10 prints. 

The final, against Donna Cay- 
Halkyard, of New Sfrmhnd, was 
nearly as short. “1 had a strangle 
on her bat we raffed oat of the 
area jast before K came on,” Bed 
said. The contest went to foil 
time bwt Bell won with a drop 
shoulder throw for five points. 

Soothby admitted to being 
apprehensive from the start, 
against Iredin Qsakwe, of Ni¬ 
geria. “He felt very strong, even 
if he was still a teenager," said 
«h» KjlitjiMlti—tglrt, 
who has filled the gap left when 
Nell Adams retired. 

Then came an even harder 
fight, against Gavin Kelly, a 
brawling Australian. Soothby 
took the lead with a minute to go 
from a side sacrifice throw hot 
be looked spent “And I was 
concerned about the semi-final 
against Daniel Davies from 
Wales — be beat me the last time 
we fbnghL” 

Davies threw Soothby with 
kottchi-gari (minor inner reap) 
for koka (three points). But the 
Englishman responded like a 
champion, using the same throw 
to pot Davies on his side for 
yuko (five points), ami won 
throagh In meet Graeme Spinks, 
of New Zealand, in the final. 

After three gnteUing fights 
going the fall distance Soothby, 
who lam year stopped work as a 
freelance engineer to train full¬ 
time, was prepared for another 
diawa-udifoir. “B«t 1 did have 
a plan in my aand. I was going to 
take him Co m corner, poll his 
bead down, and throw bfm with 
uchimata." And that is exactly 
what be did. The Goal was over 
in 23 seconds. 

No one expects England to 
win all 1$ grid medals on offer at 
the Commonwealth Games, bat 
Arthur Mapp, the team man¬ 
ager, has revised his initial 
prediction of nine gold medals to 
12. 

Diane Bell, the 

From David FOwell 
Athletics Correspondent 

It was strange for an Austra¬ 
lian to be shouting: “Go 
Bells.” Particularly one who 
had just provided the biggest 
upset in athletics at the XIV 
Commonwealth Games. 

But it was a good day to 
have Belgrave Harriers 
connections. As well as An¬ 
drew Lloyd’s win over John 
Ngngi in the 5,000 metres, 
they had a strong hand in 
England's dean sweep of the 
men’s 200 metres. 

Marcus Adam and John 
Regis are better-known mem¬ 
bers of the Bdgrave dub. 
Along with a neighbour from 
London Irish, Ade Male, they 
confirmed British sprin ting's 
formidable strength in depth. 
Unfold Christie, the British 
record holder, was left on the 
Sideline and was not Hiiawri. 

Christie foiled to qualify 
from the trial but had no 
complaints. He was out there 
supporting the boys. “He was 
shooting 20.1, 1-2-3,” Adam 
said, and Christie got every¬ 
thing be asked for: Adam, 
gold, in 20.10sec; Regis, silver, 
in 20.16; Mafe, bronze, in 
2026. 

Adam was a mere OOOlsec 
slower than Christie’s British 
record; Regis equalled his 
fastest time; Mafe was way 
inside his. The tail wind was 
too strong to make their runs 
legal, but, at Z37 metres per 
second, not by much. Adam’s 
time was the same as that 
recorded by a wind-assisted 
Allan Wells in the year of his 
Olympic 100 metres victory. 

Adam, aged 21, is the 
youngest of these three 
developing sprinters, all of 
them at least six years younger 
than Christie. John Itemn^ 
who coaches Regis and Adam, 
has made an impression in 
East Germany: when he gets 
home, four leading Goman 

■ ife 

Best rfBritigfe the triumphant sprinters, Mafe, Adams and Regis, acknowledging the crowd after their dean sweep of the medals in the 200 metres 

sprinters and a national coach longer to fulfil his. As a that his gold medal belonged did not start in his attempt for Clam would have done an' 
are travelling to Britain to member of the Australian in part to Wales. Everybody the double. better* 

adzsfiver work under him. 
SSSTl “You need to have a very 

good conditioning base to 
produce a strong body and 

then app*y *** ***- 
£55“ “W" Isaacs said. “The 
palled his method is simple — loads of 

i '?!!!£ ^“*1 work. Most of it is strong 
> nil* musctes but you have to teach 

concentration to improve re- 
action time.” 

On this occasion Adam 
", showed the quickest reactions; 
"“?!£ he held tbe bend beautifully 

, and came out of it a metre up 
s victory. on Rqgjs. He had learned his 
I, is the lesson in the 100 metres when 

longer to fulfil his. As a 
member of the Australian 
cognoscenti put it: “He looks 
like a champion in Australia 
but runs like a dog outside.” 
Yesterday the greyhound got 
out In the most extraordinary 
finish to a 5,000metres, Lloyd 
made up some five seconds on 
Ngngi in the last lap to pass 
him inches from the line. 

Born in Colchester; Lloyd 
ran for Belgrave in the British 
league last summer. Aged 30, 
he has tended to make a hash 
of representing his country. 
But he has had his problems 
along the way. Hve years ago 
he was involved in a car crash 

a sideways glance at Bruny that killed his wife. He suf- 
Sorin probably cost him the fered hip; anlcfe and arm 
bronze. Head forward, he injuries and needed seven 
repelled the Regis challenge, operations. When asked where 
fulfilling the promise of his he wanted a pin inserted in his 
1987 European junior champ- arm, he replied: “In a running 
ionship win. position.'’ 

Lloyd has had to wait rather He had the grace to admit 

was running for salver until 
Ian Hamer made the advance 
towards Ngngi from 250 me¬ 
tres out. The Kenyan had run 
away from the field in the 
Olympic final and might have 
done so convincingly here had 
be not tripped over after two 
laps. A lap later he was in die 
lead while Jack Buckner, who 
had gone down with him, was 
still working his way on to the 
back of the pack. 

Ngugi {Milled away and 
looked a certain winner until 
Hamer gave chase; pulling 
Lloyd round with him. Tbe 
Welshman was rewarded not 
only with a bronze medal but a 
personal best fry 20 seconds. 
Lloyd recorded 13:24.86, 
Ngngi 13:24.94 and Hamer 
13:25.63. Eamonn Martin, 
winner of the 10,000 metres 
on Saturday, had been ill and 

Speaking of doubles, Sebas¬ 
tian Coe lost tbe chance of 
ending his career with his first 
at an international champ¬ 
ionship. He was sixth in the 
800 metres, leaving only the 
1,500 metres with which to 
seek a golden farewelL Coe 
will concentrate on a political 
career once the Games are 

Cram would have done any 
better? 

Yates, aged 20, brought with 
him to Auckland a video by 
Coe and was presented with 
his medal by Peter Snell, twice 
Olympic champion at the 
distance: Yates was grinning 
when Snell hung the medal 
around his neck. “I was asking 
for his autograph and I meant 
it,” Yates said. 

With Tom McKean sev- over. At least the company wnD lom Mciusan sev- 
was right yesterday: two Prime ®nth»Yates wasasked whether 
Ministers. Australia’s and n<nf Bniain sJJo. 1. 
New Zealand’s, were here in "e responded weft: No, I 
the stadium watching. 

If Sam Tirop’s win over 
Nixon Kiproticb in the Ke¬ 
nyan duel for gold was a 
surprise, it was nothing by 
comparison with the run by 
Matthew Yates for third. 
Yates was the one who was 
vilified for keeping out Steve 
Cam. But who can say that 

have got another three years’ 
hard work ahead of me,” he 
said. Tirop’s winning time was 
1:45.98; Yales, with 1:46.62, 
ran a personal best 

Dalton Grant equalled his 
best in the high jump by 
dealing 2.34 metres but was 
beaten by Oarance Saunders, 
of Bermuda, on 236 metres 
and had to settle for silver. 

Altered 
image 

beckons 
for Coe 

‘0.* 

Simon 
„ '<£ Barnes 
There are less than two days left 
of the Sebastian Coe we aU 
know. If that Today, it is 
impossible not to be impressed 
by him- Strange to think that in 
■ year’s time, perhaps even less, 
the i**™* of Coe will project a 
completely different image into 
oar minds. 

No more win we antomaneatly 
see slim. Mack-haired man 
ia vest and shorts, with legs so 
extraordinarily long for his 
body, that Boating stride, that 
intense faith as be kicks for 
borne at the crown of the bend. 

No one will actnally forget 
those moments whea he 
switched on the afterburners 
and was gone. Bat starting from 
Saturday, we will have a com¬ 
pletely different Gihntian Coe 
to contend with. After ad. we 
H»i«k of identity cards when we 
think of the Minister for Sport, 
Criin Moynlhan, who coxed for 
Oxford in their 1977 Boat Race 
victory, not rowing boats. v 

We tend to judge politicians 
just as superficially fts we judge 
athletes, hot on the whole, the 
judgements of politicians are 
made from a move antagonistic 
position. Anything that gives - 
however inaccurately — the im¬ 
pression of wooliness or in- 
rfwkinn mn bar 3 person from 
high office for ever. 

We know Coe’s hardness and 
his dedsion-maklng qualities 
very well, but how they wfll 
translate from the tactical run¬ 
ning of an 800 metre race into 
the world of baby-kissing and 
hack-stabbing, remains to be 
seen. We have seen him make an 
unholy mess of what was sup¬ 
posed to be the race of his life 
(tbe 800 metres in Moscow ia 
1980i, which be lost with a panic 
attack about tactics. 

We then saw him emerge from 
that to beat the pants of the field 
in the 1,500 metres at the same 
Olympics: to win after making 
snch an anvfel mess of things, 
shows something truly excep¬ 
tional to a sportsman. Bat to a 
politician? Again we must wait 
and see. But we know, just from 
those two classic races, the 
moral strength of the man. 

Return by drug-taker vexes Sanderson 
By David POweQ people who take drugs?” 

»_n, ■_. .. _ Howland was reinstated four 
I essa Sanderson reads tbe news M , ____ 
and knows how to make it She nuwtgs.a8°» aft” * two-year 

Ormoovretflh SS5S.toBte.-S'™ 
ja'SS*Champ,0^5 S* first ehampinmhip for 

yesterday, which was a good Howland, the 1986 bronze 

wtwk?n medal winner behind Sanderson 
wwfc on abater one. I found it ^ fatima Whitbread - miss- 
thstewmg to haw to throw ^ ^ ^ JJfJ 

someone who shook! Sonider i^^rince h» 
not have been competing,” she ^ J 3 
Mid. , ,_ 

reluctant to do so.” A second- was the fourth international 

ing this time because of a training with Sanderson in 
shoulder injury — since her preparation for these Games, 

round throw of 65.72 metres championship win of her career, 
secured another gold medal for She was the 1984 Olympic 
Sanderson, the 1978 and 1986 champion and she added: 
champion. Howland threw “Apart from Los Angeles I have 
61.18 metres and her compa- never been happier. I felt dated 
txiot, Kate Farrow, 58.98 metres when that big throw went out I 
for third- am going to go home and think 

Sharon Gibson, who has been about it but ifs almost certain I 
training wife Sanderson in will bring my career to a dose.” 

.090x31100 for these Games, Diane Edwards is the fastest 
as fourth with 57.26 metres, woman 800metres runner in the 
[f Howland had not been Commonwealth but only tbe 
lowed to compete Sharon second most famous athlete in 
Quid have got a medal.” her office. She works as a 
mdenon complained. secretary for Ron Hill, ihe 1970 
Howland, aged 29, responded Commonwealth marathon 
dogmatically to the criticism, champion: yesterday, though, 
have done my time and I am was a day for dictating rather 

along forward to competing than dictation. Edwards ran 
r a good few years to come,” from the front and deserved to 
e said. “When I was throwing resist tbe challenge of her Eng- 
mebody yelled out ’steroid’ land team colleague, Ann 
(t it made me throw harder.” Williams. 
For Sanderson, aged 33, this Edwards and Williams train 

miA “— —* return- was fourth with 57.26 metres. 
Sanderson, who said that she **If Howland had not been 

That someone. Sue Howland, would most probably retire and allowed to compete Sharon 
from Australia, the silver medal concentrate on her career as a would have got a medal,” 
winner, was sitting not five television sports news-reader, Sanderson complained, 
yards from where Sanderson was relentless in her criticism. Howland, aged 29, responded 
was delivering her criticism of a “There should be life bans and I phlegmatically to the criticism, 
system tiiat allows athletes who think, when I say that, I am. “I have done my tune and I am 
have feiled drug tests bock into speaking lor a lot of throwers. I looking forward to competing 
the sport two years later. “I don’t think she should have for a good few years to come,” 
really don’t think she should been reinstated — that’s why I she said. “When I was throwing 
have been throwing,” San- went out to thrash her. I had to somebody yelled out ’steroid’ 
demon added. “Why should I shake her hand when we were on but it made me throw harder.” 
have to work so hard to beat the victory rostrum, but I was For Sanderson, aged 33, this 

was fourth until 57.26 metres. 
“If Howland had not been 
allowed to compete Sharon 

phlegmatically to the criticism. 
“I have done my tune and I am 
looking forward to competing 
for a good few years to come,” 
she said. “When I was throwing 
somebody yelled out *sierokr 
but it made me throw harder.” 

For Sanderson, aged 33, this 

together and share a coach, but 
down the finishing straight they 
were racing for gold and 
Edwards held on to win in 2min 
00.25sec, a Games record, Wil¬ 
liams following in 2min 
00.40sec. Edwards, aged 23, has 
gone from one Commonwealth 
Games to tbe next without 
defeat by a fellow-Briton. Rusty 
Wade, at the gold medal in the 
1986 Games in Edinburgh, was 
the latest to beat her. But this 
was Edwards’s “first major 
win”. 

The finishing order of the 
medal winners in the women's 
200 metres was a repeat of the 
100 metres. Merlene Ottey, of 
Jamaica, a reluctant participant 
in these Games, completed a 
sprint double with 22.76sec. 
followed by Kerry Johnson, of 
Australia, and Pauline Davis, of 
Bahamas, in third. 

McCullough gives 
Ireland first gold 

Backley has 
world mark 
in his sights 

Steve Backley, Britain’s athlete 
of the year in 1989, expects to 
challenge the javelin world 
record If conditions are 
favourable in the Mount Smart 
Stadium tomorrow (David 
PoweD writes). 

Backley, aged 20, last year 
won the European Cup and the 
World Cup. His throw of 85.90 
metres in the latter was just 1.76 
metres short of Jan Zekzny’s 
world record. 

Backley has been bitting 82- 
83 metres in training and usu¬ 
ally reckons to add five metres 
in competition. 

Mick Hill, runner-up to Dave 
Ottley in 1986. and Gavin 
Lovegrovc, the New Zealander 
who threw 82.64 metres to beat 
Hill in Hamilton a fortnight ago, 
will challenge Backley. 

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS FROM AUCKLAND 

Wayne McCullough, the Belfast 
flyweight, captured Northern 
Ireland’s first gold medal. The 
brilliant “pocket rocket” scored 
a crushing points win over 
Nokuthula Tshabangu, of 
Zimbabwe. 

McCullough always promised 
to be the most conclusive win¬ 
ner of the night, following 
superb performances in reach¬ 
ing the final. 

The unemployed Ulster 
boxer, aged 19, oulpunefaed and 
overpowered the Zimbabwean 
soldier, aged 24, with heavy left 
books. 

McCullough was unlucky not 
to finish the contest in more 
spectacular fashion seconds 
from the end of the bout when 
he sent the Bulawayo man 
thumping to the canvas from 
another ferocious left. 

The African rose to his feet to 
see out the remaining two 

for England when be beat the 
dangerous Tanzanian, Haji 
Ally. 

The 20-year-old trainee coffin 
maker from the mining village 
of Detiaby. near Doncaster, was 
tearful and virtually speechless 
as he tried to take in his success. 

“I am really delighted because 
I have worked so hard for this.” 
he said. “It was a tough com¬ 
petition. With no boycotts, 
everyone was here and it meant 
so much to me to win this.” 

Irwin was not touted as an 
England medal prospect before 
the Games, but he has disposed 
of some tough opponents in 
Auckland — including the world 
championship bronze medal 
winner. Nicolson. of Australia. 

“It was a very hard fight in the 
sense that I had to keep well 
away from the guy because he 
was very dangerous. It is what 
Africans are known for — non- 

_ATHLETICS_ 

Men 
200 metres 
Semi-Urals 
(First tour in each hast and amraH fastest 
tosertw&y for final) 
HEAT ONE: 1. M Adam (Eng). 2O-33S0C 2, 
D Ezinwa (Nigeria}. 20-38; 3. N Draftra 
(Trki), 2066:4°C Enweart (Can). 20.67; 5. 
D McOunta (NZJ. 20.75: 8. □ Cttrt (Aw). 
20.89; 7, C WiHgtrt (Jwn), 21.03; 8, J 
GAonyo (Ken), 21-34. 
HEAT TWO: 1, J Regis (Eng), 20.35; 2. K 
Ondtok (Kan). 20i& 3. A Mate (Eng). 
20.42; 4. A Tetena (Nigeria). 20.58; 5, P 
Greene (Aus), 2060; 6. S Boatong (GtiaJ. 
20.72; 7. M Dwyer tpan). 21-W ft S 
Bowden (NZ). 21.35; 0 Clark (Scut), 
withdrew. 

seconds, but McCullough knew stop attacks right to the last bell, 
he had won the title — pres I just took things as they came.” 
viously held by the England 
stalwart, John Lyon — and 
raised his arms aloft. 

The Yorkshire featherweight. 
John Irwin, won a gold medal 

The Englishman steadily as¬ 
serted his authority as the 
Tanzanian swung more and 
more wildy while Irwin's acc¬ 
uracy piled up the points. 

Baddeley and Troke go 
out in stunning defeats 

By Richard Eaton 

Final 
1. Adam, 20.10:2. Regis. 20.16; a Mato. 
20-26; 4. Dasilva. 20.4ft5. Eztowa. 2044: 
6. Etuveam. 2054. 7. Green*. 2058; 8. 
Ones**, 20-60.9. Teton#. 20.99, 

800 metres 
Final 
1. S Trap (Ken). Intoi 45.98aee; 2. N 
KiprotJCi (KonJ. 1:46.00:3, M Yates (Eixj). 
1:48.62: 4. B WHOM (Scot). 1:4655: 571 
Oily (Eno). 1:47.16; 6. S Coe (Eng). 
1:47-24; T, T McKean (Scon. 1.4727: B, S 
DogMAifl). 1:4856; 9. R Kfcet (Ken). 

5,000 metres 
Final 
1. A Uoyd (Aus). 13mm 24.86sec Z J 
Ngugi (Ken). 132454; 3.1 Hamer MMes). 
l355jja-.4. K Rodnr (NZ). 142859: S. M 
Taras (Kan). 132831:6. PWdHms (Can). 
1333.68:7. M Rowland (Eng). 1335.69; 8. 
P Canon (Aus). 13:48.16: 9. Y OneSeU 
(Ken), 1358.75: 10. P McCtoy (Cart. 
1*0026; 11. C Nttnga (Zara). 
12. J Buckner (Eng). 14:1059: 13, M 
Norwood (Aus). 14:1953; 14. R Hockney 
(Wales). 142756. 

Women 
200 metres 
Final 
1. M Ottey (Jem). Z&TBmz Z K Johnson 
(Aus). 22.88; 3, P Davis (Bate. 23.15; 4. J 
Stoute (Engl 23.1ft 5. P Dunn (Eng). 
2333 B. S Short (Wales). 2335; 7. K 
Samtwfl (Aus). 2356:8. L Keough (Eng). 
2358:9.0 Act) (Uga). 24.14. 

800 metres 
Final 

1. 0 Edwards (Eno), 2Mn 0025gqc: Z A 
WSams tEra&HXMO: 3. S Stewart |Aus), 
2:00.87; 4. W CM (Aus). 251.70; 5. C 
Baker (Eng), 2:01.77: 6. G Luke (AusL 
202.71: 7. N (Cramp (Can). 20379; 3 8 
Lind-Peterson (Can), 25740: 9. T 
Hodgknson (NZ). 2pg.11. 

100 metres hurdles 
Heats 
(Rist lour in each heat and onaraBtastest 
losm-quaMy tor final} 
HEAT ONE: t. J Ftomming (Aus). 
13.(Msec 2. S Gurams (Eng). 131 
Fraser (Eng). 1354; 4. JRc&nson IN ire). 
1355:5.0 ranker (Gha). 1352:6. CKeBy 
(NZ). 14.21;K Nelson (Can), tiki not finish. 
HEAT TWO. 1. L-A Skeete (Eng). 13.01:2. 
G NumvCeams (Aus). 13243. HPkovano 
(NZ). 1347:4. J LaurendeifAus). 134& 5. 
K Money (Watosk 1351; 6. D SrrnAe 
(Can). 13.68:7. L Estwk* (Can), 1356; 6. 
Suet Yee Cheung (HK), 1456. 

Javelin 
1. T Sanderson (Eng), 65.72m; 2. 3 
Howland (AusL 61.18:3. K Farrow (Aus). 
58.98: 4. S Gibson (Eng). 5728; 5. N 
EmWem (Soot). 565& a CWMe (Wates). 
55.18; 7. K Nordstrom (NZ), 5352; 8, K 
Sffttfl(NZ). 5254:9. C Coker (Can). 50.10; 
10. M Kasava (Ten). 4920; 11. I Launa 
(PNG): 4MB: 12. S Mutewranerm (Uga). 
46.48; 13. V TuOocfi (con). 45.78; 14.1 
La Rowe (Can), 45.16. 

Mixed doubles 
SEMHWAL& M Johnson and S Sankey 
(Eng) M A Goode and G CJark (Eng). 18- 
16. 1S-6-. CM Choi Chan and Amy Chan 
(HK) M S Baddeley and G Gowers (Eng). 
10-lS. 15-7.15-7._ 

_BOWLS_ 

Men’s pains 
FINAL: Australia (T Moms and I 
SchubadOM Canada (G BamwB and A 
WoBsce). 23-15. 
PLAY-OFF FOR THIRD PLACE New 
Zealand |R Brassay and M Syrnes) bt 
Wales (W Thomas and R Weale). 24-17. 

Men’s fours 
SECTKM A: Northern Ireland 18. England 
18: Norfolk bland 24. Western Samoa 16; 
Australia 21, Wales 17; Zimbabwe 34, 
Swaziland 18: Zimbabwe 25. Norfolk 
Wand 13; Wales 36. Swaziland 13; Horn 
Kong 21. England 14; Northern Iraiand 17. 
Australia T4 
SECTION a- India 22. cook Islands 20: 
Scotland 26. Botswana 1o: Now Zealand 
29. Canada 9; Papua New Guinea 25. 
Zambia 14; Scotland 26. Canada 15: New 
Zealand 20. Botswana 14; Cook Islands 
23. Papua New Guinea 13. 

Women’s fours 
SECTION A: Zimbabwa 39. western 
Samoa ft Wales 21. Endand 17; Papua 
New Guinea 27. Morfbft Island 2ft New 
Zealand 29. Scotland (ft Wales IS. New 
Zealand 1ft Norfolk Island 22. Western 
Samoa 16; Papua New Guinea 21. 
Zimbabwe 21; Scotland 18. England 17. 
SECIION B: Australia 28. Hong Kong 12; 
Botswana 2ft Canada 13; Cook Islands 
21. SwazBand 13; Australia 34, Swaztend 
9: Botswana 33. Zambia 1ft Zambia 27. 
India UK Hong Kong 21. Cook (stands 19. 

High jump 
1. N Saunders (Bon. 236m (Common- 
wealth record); 2. O Grant (Eng). 234 
WOJtoBwish outdoor reaxdy. equals. M 

Steve Baddeley and Helen 
Troke both lost their Common¬ 
wealth singles lilies, bat England 
are certain of at least one 
badminton gold, the women’s 
doubles, and could add two 
more today to the team event 
they won six days ago. 

Sadly. Baddeley, who had 

both physically and psychologi¬ 
cally, and suffered one of the 
worst defeats ofher career by 11- 
8,11-3 to Denyse Juhen,the left- 
handed fiwiwtilMI- 

The English camp had always 
considered their national cham¬ 
pion, Fiona Smith, to be tbe real 
favourite, and she win certainly 

been suffering from hadly bits- be odds os to beat J ultra in tbe 
tered feel, was hanffy in conten- final today. The modest and 
tion ops ing« ttif lhinrl seed, 
Rashid Sidck, and lost 15-6, 15- 
2 in half an boor. A defeat in the 
other semi-final for Darren Hall, 
England’s European champion, 
by 15-10,^5-7 against the World 
Grand Prix runner-up, Foo Kok 
Keong, made certain Malaysia 
would win the men’s rinwra 
gold. 

By far the most disappointing 

unassuming woman from 
Surrey ooula conceivably win 
two golds because she and Sara 
Sankey unexpectedly came 
through for a women's double 
final agpitm their ifnmiaiftt, 

GiU Chufc and Gillian Gowers, 
who are the title holders. 

However, the success that 
may please Paul WhetsaU, the 
England manager, the most is 

TeFW{NZ).a.ao-.aquW9.iGwraa(Au8). 
S Chapman (Eng) and M Howard (Ausi. 
2.15:12. A Zafcrarefcas (Can). 2.15: IftR 
GrtfKti (Guy). 2.05; 14. J Brown (NZ). 250; 
15. S RHCM0 (Scot), 2.0ft 16. R Brahaut 
(Guort J-95- 

Long Jump 
OnaBflcatlen 
(Laadm I2gua«y tor firad 
1. V Aft (Kgana). 732m. z S Fauftmr 

_BADM1NTCW_ 

Men's abigiea 
SeW43MAL& R Sktek (Mattyl tit S 
BacWetoy (EngL 15-6. 15-2: Kok Keeng 
Foo (Matey) bl □ Has (ErtQJ. 15-10.15-7. 

Men’s doubles 
SEMI-FINALS: J Sid* and R Sktek 
(Matey) M B Baanmnl and m Bunn 
(Con). 154.15-3; RasMd Steak and Soon 
Cftoan(Matey) bt M Johnson and AGooeo 
(Eng), 15-3.15-5. 

Women's singles 
SEMIFINALS: D JuHan (Card bl H Treks 
(Eng). 11-8. 11-3: F Srakh (Eng) bt O 
Thanohar (intf). 11-2,114 

Women's doubles 
SEM-FMALSc G Goners and G Ctaric 
(Eng) M J Fatantoau and D Juten (Can). 
1M, 1SO.F Smi«tandSSankay (Engl W 
Sw Hon Tan and Stew Choon L*n (Matey). 
15-3. 7-1S. 15-5- 

_BOXING_ 

Finals 
UGHT-FLYWEK5KT: J MO ftlga) W A 
Ramadtarf (Ron), pcs. 
FLYWEIGHT: W McCuflougb (N Ire) bt N 
Tshabangu (Zim). pis. 
FEATMeRWEN»rr: J Irarin (Eng) bl H A8y 
(Tan), pcs. 
LIGHTWEIGHT: G Nyakona (Uga) W J 
Rowsal (Aus). pts. 
LIGHT-HEAVYWEIGHT; J Akhosamba 
(Ken) tn D Brown (Can), ret 3rd rad. 
HEAVYWEIGHTS Q Onyango (Kan) W P 
JoTOan (Con), pts. 

CYCUNG 

Men 
4,000 metres Individual pursuit 
DWkitar (Aus) won bronze medal by wtrlim 
of batea the fastest loser In the somt- 
teiaia. 
4,000 metres team pursuit 
SEMt-FMMS; New Zealand. *n«i 
26A1sac M England, at O.riteec Austra- 
Ba, 4;3isa bi Canada, at 9S6. 

FMAL: New Zealand (N Dotmafy. G 
McLeay. S WHams, G Anderaon). 422.76 
U Australia (B Aaken. S McGtede, S 
O’Brian, □ Winter), u 2J82: England won 
bionze medal by Wrfua oi bang trie 
fastest loaora bn me samWIrata. 

10 miles scratch race 
1, G Anderson (NZ). 19min 44j20sac 2,5 
O'Brian (Aus). 19:4422; 3. S McGtede 
(AusL 19-4426; 4. B Aftken (Aus). 
19:4425; 5.Y Coten (Can). 19443S; ft G 
Sword (Eng). lft4445: 7. R Hughes 
(Wales). 19:44,55; ft S Uhstona (Eng). 
19:44.82; 9. G McLeay (NZ). 19.51.64. 

Women 
3,000 metres individual pursuit 
SEMLFMALS: K Wan (Aus). 3m In 
55 85sec M D Goute tAus), at 5.08sec. M 
Haras (NZ). 3:57.05 bt K-AWay (Can), at 
301. 
FINAL: Hams. 3.-54.670 bf Watt, at 0.11; 
Way won te ansa medal by wtue at being 
the fastest loser in the serm-hnata. 

GYMNASTICS 

Women's rhythmic 
ROPE: 1. A Wa&or (NZ). 9.300pte: 2. M 
Gimotaa (Can), 9275:3. M Fuzes) (Can). 
9-250; 4. V Son erf lEnoX 9.000: 5. K 
Agnew (NZ). 8.950; oquafft S WJd (Am) 
and A Douglas (Aus). 8.900; 8. D 
Soutfmrick (Eng). 8550 
HOOP: I. Fuzes). 9.40Qafs: 2. CHraatea, 
920ft equal 3. R Jack (NZ). a Sands (Engl 
and Seifert. 9.100: 6. Wild. 9.000: 7. H 
Obramskl (Aus). 6.700, 8. Wofliar. 8.600. 
RBBON: 1. Fuzesl. 9.400p(s: Z Gunotea. 
9 300: equal 3. Jack. Seifert ana Wan>e>, 
9200; ft Sends. 9.150: 7. Wild. 8.800; 8. 
ObremsU. B.750. 
BALL: 1. Ghwten. 9 450pts; 2. Fuzesl. 
9400; 3. Walker. 9250; eraol 4. 
SatRhwKfc and Seifert. 9.150: 6. Wad. 
695ft 7. OOramsM. 6.90ft 8. Jock. 8.700. 

Dunlop (Scot). 178: lO.CMautemanUus). 
177; equal 11. T Dodds (NZ) and Wyman 
U(HK>. 17ft 13. P Kyrttsa (Oro), 174; 14. 
A Lomb (Wales). 172; equal 1ft D Ctague 
(loM). HJ Moiid Samid HJ ABO Aziz (Bra), 
and M Maskafl (Bart. 170: ia. H Bed! (IndL 
169:19. F Altmann (Can). 165; equal 20. P 
Lee (Stag). PD KamjiuOdm PQ HJ Besar 
(Bru) and 0 Steodey (Can). 164; 23. I 

Running boar 
LEADERS AFTER FIRST OAY: equal 1.M 
Bfltkington (Can} and C Robertson (Aus). 
277pts; equal 3. D Cnapman (Erw). D Lee 
(Can) and J Maddtoon (Eng). 275; 8. A 
Clark (NZ), 272; 7. B Wfcon |Aus). 259; B. 
P Carmne (NZ). 258:9. J Scriofiew (PNG). 
197. 

Centre fire pistol 
LEADERS AFTER FWST DAY: 1. A 

Pandit (IndL 292pts; equal Z P Adams 
(Aus) and tiifcert U (HK). 23ft- equal 4. D 
Bernard (Jer). Leung Yiu-Kai (HK). S 
Manvah (fed). B Qwck (Aus) and J Toltan 
(Scot), 287: 9. G Yetevksi (HZ). 286: C 
Groenfiough (Eng). 285: equal IT. M jav 
(WakK) and R Ptrouei (Jer). 284: equal 13, 

Thomson (Scof). 278; 
I Zim). 275. 

WEIGHTLIFTING 

Revised nuuOs altar drsquaaficaftan 

100 kilograms 
WATCH: I. A Saxton (ErajL 165.0kg: 2. p 

3- 6 Graitem (Can). 
140 ft 4. E Such (W Sam). 117 5. 
S^^J^5JL®ax,on- iS^-Sig. 2. 
M^175.0; 3. Graavaun. 175.0; 4. Much. 

OQM6JB3:1. Saxton, 362.5kg: 2. May. 
320.0.3. Greavane. 315.0.4. Hucfi. 267.5. 

Hfecncen (NZL 7.7ft- ft B wauams (Eng). 
7.75; 7. j Moyle |NZL T.72: ft G Honey 
^rtWjSftftJKingfEng). 7.68; 10. K 

Surin iftD CUbwt (Aus). 
7.61. Non nutoWera: equal 13. M Meson 

TODAY AND TOMORROW 

defeat, however, was that of that of Miles Johnson, the 
Troke, who had been made top 
seed in her attepmt to win a 
treble of Commomreallh singles 
titles. She was bdow her best, 

controversial aud much 
criticized choice, who surpris¬ 
ingly has a chance of a gold in 
the mixed doubles wtth Sankey. 

A Demetfte (CypL 738.19.1 Htton (Can). 
737; 30. LCodjon (Gha). 723:21.1 Taka 
(Ton), a.60. 

finrt 
1, ABL ft39 (Wdutiaft Z CuRMR, 
820; ft totandteteoe. 8.18: 4. Feuftner. 
727; ft Mbyte. 727; ft HfecftcHT. 737: 7. 
Stem. 725: ft Gfeert 72ft ft Kk«. 722: 
to. Honey, 7£»i 11. Straete-Thotepnn, 
7.53; VWKis,f» ratal jumps. 

TOMORROW 
AtHkMcc 03.0ft Men’s toman. DnaL 
03.15: Woman's iJOftn. 0330: Men’s 
tnpte iwe 03.40: Women's 4 x 100m. 
ratay. 04 M: Men’s 4 x 100m. relay 04.15: 
Man's snot, final. 0*35: Men's l.500in, 
MnaL 0455; Woman's 4 x 400m ratay, 
fine). 05.15: Man's 4 x 400m relay. OnaL 
06JXHJ730: Ctosfeg eeramony. 

GAMES ON TV 

TODAY 
nci (L5Oft20un. iiJSam-lpn and 7. 
8pm. 

Enroapert 4-5pm end iipm-nwmgnt 
ftophaghtn of tee eigfiei and ninth day. 

TOMORROW 
BBCi 10.30-f 1.30pm arid 4.iopm 
(Grandstand). 
B8C1 2-Stent Finals el men's fawAn-. 
man's tnpte lump. 2.45am: Woman's 
1.500m. final 3.10am: Woman's 4 * 100m 

finte.3 JOant Man's 4 « 100m rofey. 
3.45am; Man's cn«. fe«». 3 55am: 

Man's IJOftn. final. 425am: Woman's 4* 
400m relay Gnal. 445am; Men's 4 » 400m 
relay ffeaL 6.00am: Ctecng oaramony. 
Euroawn 1 ipm-lam: mgWyhta ol tho 
(tad day, and cValnfl ceremony. 

Men 
Under 78 kilograms 
FIRST ROUND: R Cote (Can) Df C Yadav 
(fed), tppoir. G Spines (NZ) bl Lap Hmg 
Lam (HK). Won: 0 Davies (Wales) bt t 
Gwyme(N Ire), won. D Soufeby (Engl bt 
l Osakwe (Hfeern). efiw. 
SECOND ROWID: COM Ot Katumorteef. 
NA(t Spuiu bt i Armsuong (Soot), vpon 
Oavtes bt P Maung> (Zim). ipporr. O 
Soutnby (Eng) bt G KaBy |Aus). yuko 
SEto-rtNALS: Spews bt COte. yinoF 
ooct*. Soutnby bt Davies, yuko. 
REPECHAGE: Armstrong n Lap Hmg 
Lam, (ppoik Kelly bl Osakm. n/sn-qachr. 
Com w Armstrong, ippon,- Koty « OavMa. 
ueobi. 
FINAL: Soutnby bt Spfeks. Vpon 
bronzes- Kefy and Cote. 

Women 
Under 61 fcHogrsfns 
FIRST ROUND: D Befi (Enq) m WOn Kam- 
Fan (HKj, yukOi M Cfeyton (Con) M L 
Sullt««i (Aus). MAorvgadV. □ Guy- 
Haftyard (NZ) bt P Shnrma (Indl. waza-an- 
owasvto: L Pace (Mato) bf M McOuairte 
(Scon, who 
SECOND ROUND: Bek bt Clayton. «X»T 
Guv-HaacyarO bt Paco, Won. 
REPECMAae: Clayton bt Wan Kom-Fan. 
moon. Pom nt Stwrmn. vptm 
FINAL: Bel bt Guy-Ha*ya/d. yuko. 

SHOOTING ~ 

Shotgun skeet 
i. « Harman (Enp). 10?p&; 2, G SjfcwBs 
■CypL 187; 3, A Austin (Eng). 184; a. o 
Dawes mates). 184. 5. L Woolley (NZ|, 
183; 8. N Keto (toM). 182; 7.1 Mamdon 
(Scot). 180; ft I HM (Aus). 179; 9. J 

Can: Canada: 
Cyprus:“ 

Oarmuda; Bnc Brunaq 
iterate; &rp: 

;Otw: Ghana; Goan 
. na: Mt Hong Kong; 

toft bulla; leM; Me at Man: Jane Jamaica: frichiMnl t 

assassREassS 
PNO: Papua New Qiarwc Scet Scoeand: learned that pan 

a good start In tfc 
Tobago; Uga: Uganda; W Bane Western champion. You * 
Samoa: Zaw Zambia; Zbm Zimbabwe. 

Australia__ 
England _.. 
Canada.._ 
New Zealand_ 
India- 
Wales..-.. 
Kenya...,.. 
N*g#r>a- 
Uganda,.. 
Jamaica... 
Scotland_ 
Nauru-- . 
N Ireland_ 
Bangladesh. 
Jersey.— 
Bermuda. 
Guernsey . 
Papua N Guinea. 
Zimbabwe . .. _ 
Hong Kang.. 
Tanzania,.. 
Cyprus- 
Zambia.. 
Bahamas . . ._ 
Western Samoa. 
Guyana--- 
Matte_ 

G S B Total 
45 50 50 145 
33 29 32 94 
32 34 31 97 
12 10 19 41 
12 7 io 29 
9 rt 7 18 
5 7 3 15 
2 9 5 16 
2 0 2 4 
7 0 0 2 
1 4 7 12 
1 2 0 3 

‘I just didn’t 
feel very sharp9 

Yesterday we had his secomf- 
to-last hurrah in the 800 atfres 
final here, and Coe did every* 
thing right. The only trouble 

e was, he didn't roa fast enough to 
J -win. He finished sixth. 
* “Tactically, Z didn't run a had 
5 race,” he said. “1 had laid the 
} right foundations for something 
4 that should have been, well, a lot 

more exciting.” 
r The Coe we know simply was 
- not tbm. It was an odd race to 
J watch. Coe performed that same 
5 trick of old: suddenly be ap- 
s geared oa the shouldos of the 

race leader, hovered, pressed the 
- button that fired the after- 
- burners — and whoosh, nothing 
s happened- Then be did it again, 

and gave it everything he had. Id 
those situations to the past, we 

i have seen the other runners in 
r the race appear as if they were 
t standing still. This time, Coe 

looked as if he was standing 
stilL 

What happened then, Seb? 
“What didn't happen, you mean. 
I jnst didn't feel very sharp. It's 
as simple as that. To be honest, I 
didn’t feel that tremendous after 
Che semi-finals. It was depress¬ 
ing not to be able to ran the sort 
of time I was producing in 
training." 

This is the moan of just about 
every average athlete that has 
ever lived: the best athletes save 
their best for the big occasions. 
Coe has done all that, of coarse, 
time and again. But there was no 
magic yesterday. 

“1 just wasn't able to tom it a 
on," he said. “No, there was no ~ 
question oT pressure, 1 didn't feel 
anything like that Of coarse 1 
want to run well to my last 
championships, but that's not a 
pressure. Anyway, I want to be 
there on the starting line for tbe 
1*500 heals — let's see!” 

Pure ability is 
only a good start 

He said that at the time, befog 
a competitive politician. Bat as 1 
wile, it looks apnirarf tbe odds 
tint he will be fit enough — by 
his standards — to take part. 
Brian Whittle, of Scotland, fin¬ 
ished fourth, in that 800 metres, 
and was afterwards talking 
about ail kinds of things. He 
blamed “a momentary hesita¬ 
tion” for his failure. “Then I had 
a second bite, but 1 was running 
out of steam.” 

Perhaps I will be proved 
wrong, bnt this didn't sound like 
the sort of thing that future 
champions say. 

Coc knows what it is to run a 
frightened race. He biter learned / 
what it is to ran a brave race. He 
learned that pure ability is only 
a good start In the making of a 
champion. Yon also need such 
things as the will to race 
sh on Id er-f o-s boulder without 
gening intimidated, and tbe self- 
belief to carve op a race to suit 
yonrself and no one else. In 
short, you need confidence not 
for short of arrogance: did Coe’ 
acquire that, or was It always 
latent within him? Does sock a 
quality work in other fields, or is 
(t. like a train ticket, noa- 
transfereble? 

Tbe Kenyan gold medal win¬ 
ner, Sammy Tfarop, summed il 
all up. “You are not afraid for 
other people.” be said. “Yon 
nm.” 

It will be interesting to watch 
now these qualities translate 
into politics. It Is quite possible * 
that Coc has already run his last 
race. But as regards the next 
competition, which is Ufe. Cbe. 
as be moves effortlessly tote tbe 
world of babies ami long karres* 
is already ap ami running. 
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[MONWEALTH I FOOTBALL- CHARLTON ATHLETIC’S REDEVELOPMENT PLANS FOR THE VALLEY HAVE BEEN REJECTED BY GREENWICH COUNCIL 
GAMES 

iiux 
ts 
ack 

v»!i: 

Anation 
S in cool 

pursuit of 
the world 
/ ;From Fttar Bryan 

‘ \ Three' gcMs and a silver for 
Gary Anderson, of New Zea¬ 
land, in the track events, which 

‘ ' ciufftrt here last night, noi only 
made him cycling's outstanding 
rider- of the Games but con- 
firmed that his country is on the 

).. . threshed of becoming a power ! 
in world competition. Money is 
the hey to Anderson's inter¬ 
national future, without gen. 

- erous sponsorship, his progress 
is uncertain but he wants to 
pWllAffl an 31H 

Anderson, winner three hours 
earlier of grid in the 4,000 
metres team pursuit, dosed ibe 
trade programme with a victory 
by indies in the 10 miles scratch 
evens that fin- skill and excite¬ 
ment could hardly be bettered. 

.. The original field of 26 was 
whittled down to nine with two 
thirds' Of the race remaining 

after a decision that all the riders 
lapped, or about to be lapped on 
the 285 metres Manukau Velo¬ 
drome would be eliminated. In 
the dosing laps, more of a 
procession than a race, the rider 
count was Australia three. New 
Zealand two, England two, 
Wales one and Canada one. 

The Australian trio of Shaun 
O’Brien, Stephen McGiede and 
Brett Aitken blocked, bumped 
and. bored their way into the 
final -lap and looked capable of 
taking all the medals. Anderson, 
whose first gold medal came 
from the individual pursuit, 
went through on the inside 
inches before the line to chall¬ 
enge O'Brien. 

While officials studied a video 
of the finish, the confident 
Anderson went to the podium 
waving a New Zealand flag 
before setting off on a tap of 
honour to the delight of a 
capacity crowd which ap¬ 
pended his every turn of the 
pedals. His win was confirmed 
but the medal ceremony was 
delayed for 40 minutes by an 
Australian protest, which was 
rejected Glen Sword, of Eng¬ 
land, was sixth, 0.25 seconds 
behind, and Simon LilUstone 
eighth. 0J>2sec in arrears. 

** England salvaged something 
from a disappointing perfor¬ 
mance on the track when Sword, 
Lillistbne. Bryan Steel and Chris 
Boardman won the bronze from 
Canada as the foster looming 
semi-finalists. In that round 
they km by only 0l3Skc to New 
Zealand, who went on to win the 
final in a Games record of 4min 
22.76sec. 

The manager, Doug Dailey, 
said that England's week had 
bear “tinged with disappoint¬ 
ment”, arising that the team 
needed to win at least another 
medal in Saturday’s road race. 

Planners conflict with Taylor report 
f wove hi new sites or re¬ 
develop their grounds are 
weed by blinkered local 
authorities Eire the ii*nihn 
Borough of Greenwich, Lord 
Jnsttce Taylor’s futuristic re¬ 
port is going to come to 

Wifoit a Mtiftnoi agree- 
nmt on planning permission 
for football from the Govern- 
went, we win get nowhere. 
Lord Justice Taylor will have 
wasted his time. Either that or 
local authorities and planners 
wQI have to totally dwngf 
their attitudes. 

We thought Qra* by produc¬ 
ing a scheme for a modern, 
sage all-seat stadium with a 
capacity of 25,008, we had 
anticipated the Taylor report 
very well. But Greenwich 

cent of the income of a chtb-—-- 
like wi needstejcome from Charlton Athletic decided to 
off-the-pitch activities, it is not abandon their home at The 
possible for ns to generate Valley in October 1985. when 
sufficient finance if we are not they were fitted with the clo- 
allowed to supplement our sure of the unsafe East Ter- 
takings at the turnstiles with race. They moved to Selkursl 
developments like the ban- Park as the tenants of Crystal 
<P»ting suite. Palace. In March 1988. Roger 

By attempting to stand on Alwen, the Charlton chair- 
our own feet, we are doutg man, and Michael Norris, a 
what Lord Justice Taytor director, formed a partnership 
wants, we are not asking the 
coond! for money. 

One alternative would be to 
look far a green-field site, but 
if we moved oat of a residential 
area we would hit the green 
belt and would face another 
head-on dash with the 
planners. 

It is nil raj well for people 
to say that football dabs 
should move away from urban 

Coond! objected to our plans areas, but this country does 
for developing 30,000 square not make bud any more. We 

with Laings, the building firm 
which had bought The Valley, 
with the intention of redevelop¬ 
ing the site to include a football 

One of the possibilities is to 
create a stadium on gyrating 
playing fields, but again you 
come up against opposition 
from those with vested 
interests. 

As for moving 20 or 30 utiles 

stadium and offices. Since then 
they have been seeking to 
return to a re-developed Val¬ 
ley. This week Greenwich 
Council rejected the plans for a 
stadium because the proposals 
for the office development were 
unacceptable and a return by 
the dub to its ground would 
cause too much disturbance to 
nearby residents. Here. Roger 
Alwen. die chairman oj 
Charlton, explains the 
frustrations. 

away, that aright be acceptable 
to the citizens of Dallas or 
Houston bat British people 
have a different mentality. 
That would be a long way for 
our supporters, who have been 
unwilling to travel hi great 

fed of office space and a 
te$i«eting suite. 

Nowadays at least 50 per 

have used most of what we 
have got and what we are 
allowed to baOd on. 

Chelsea ready 
to share 

with Fulham 
By Clive White 

In line with Lord Justice Tay- think that Cabra Estates had 
tor's recommendations on “come to terms with the foil in 
grotmd sharing, Ken Bates, the property valuation”. Two years 
Chelsea chairman, said yes- ago Marler Estates, the previous 
today that he would be pre- owners, estimated that the site 
pared to share the dub's was worth £40 consid- 
Pf^Posed state-of-the-art star erabty above Bates’s valuation, 
dium at Stamford Bridge with r„ 

to st^Li^S^ wSddSo7 
^their ground at Craven million to build, bad anticipated 

^saWthatthenewda- £?*£ 
drom worid be designedIfor SriST Bate? saidT Hi? dans 
ground sharing, but whether Kdfowed ftosumdfeg room 

amended, turning the stadium 
tfJStSSrtt into an afl-seaterwith a capacity 

iSLiSSif” ESdbJ,£ of40000*,41MO. 
council,’' he said. “We certainly Included m the design is a 
don't want to see Fblham or any control room for the police, 
other rfnh gomp out of public address and television, 
existence.” which could double as a police 

Bates, exvina details of his sub-station for use during the 

• ! 

P^":' 

numbers to SeOmrst Bark, 
which is only about 10 miles 
sway by read. Congested 
roads and local transport 
make such journeys very diffi¬ 
cult In the south-east cd Eng¬ 
land. Si milary, local 
businesses weald no longer be 
interested in using oar hos- 
pftalfty forflities, which are i 
valuable source of income. 

If yon more to a greenfield 
site, you are dependent on your 
supporters baring can, and 
the new ground having good 
access to a motorway. The 
council may object to a football 
stadium bring in a residential 
area, but grounds were tra¬ 
ditionally buflt in those areas 
to enable locals to walk from 
their homes to the match. 

First and second division 
dubs’ grounds must become 
all-seat by 1994, That leaves 
very Utile time. Three years 
down tire real from our first 
plan, we are not much farther 

■ • 

■"A- 

New firm enters 
tickets market 

IS 
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existence.” wmen oouia aoume as a ponce 
Bates, giving details of his sub-station for use during the 

pb»n« for the redevelopment of week. It would have full chaxg- 
tire Bridge as h the mg fedlifies, and even cells, 
football dub, hinted that he The Chelsea chairman 
might be dose to coming to Harmed that the commensal 
agreement for the purchase of and residential aspects of the 
the ground from Cabra Estates. 
“We’re ready to go. I see no 
reason why we can't do a deal 
with them. 1 hope they recognize 
their soda! responsibilities and 
allow us to get on with it,” be 
said. 

Bates said that he did not 

development would “go a long 
way” to financing die overall 
cost, which at last year’s esti¬ 
mation was £75 million. It 
would take 2V> years to build but 
the team would be able to 
continue playing there during 
that period. 

Up to 4,000 supporters may 
follow England's fortunes in the 
World Cup finals in Italy with a 
new tour company launched 
yesterday. 

Italia *90 World Cup, which is 
based in Watford, is offering a 
variety of package trips, ranging 
in pnee from £299 for a one- 
match special to £3,859 for the 
whole tournament, inHiiriing 

Though it is not one of the 
two companies given official 
backing by FIFA, the sport's 
ruling body, the company 
claims it has the approval of the 
Football Association. It will 
enrol each of its customers in 
the new England Travel Club 
and even pay the required £10 
membership fee. 

“By offering complete pack¬ 
ages, we want to play our part in 
avoiding supporters making 
their own way to Italy, haring 
no pre-booked accommodation 
and then baying tickets from 
unapproved sources. That's bow 
trouble has started In the past,” 
Martin Gammon, a director erf 
the company, sakL 

The company has been spe¬ 
cially formed by three estab¬ 
lished operators and is a fbHy- 
bonded member of ABTA. 
However, a spokesman at the 
FA’s headquarters at Lancaster 
Gate stressed: “The only op¬ 
erators with official backing are 

Crr Sportswozfd and Italia 
Tour." 

Meanwhile, Superintendent 
Adrian Appleby, head of the 
National Football Intelligence 
Unit, has warned that about 500 
hard-core hooligans will attempt 
to join those following England 
in Italy. His remarks axe con¬ 
tained in a Public Eye docu¬ 
mentary on hooliganism to be 
shown on BBC 2 tonight. 

Appleby also believes hun¬ 
dreds of Dutch hooligans win 
follow the Netherlands, who 
have been drawn in England's 
group. He says that football 
hooligan gangs are organized on 
military hncs, with roles such as 
intelligence officer, transport 
manager, armourer and even 
official photographer and be¬ 
lieves the hoolipuis see their 
operation as a war game. 

“Normally they like to call 
their leaders generals, while 
under the generals they have the 
troops. Within the troops, they 
have, various jobs given out, 
intelligence officer, transport 
manager, armourer, official 
photographer — they like to 
record the damny and injuries 
infHrtiri on other people,” he 
says in tire programme. 

“The world will be watching i 
how the Etvglkh fans behave, I 
and their behaviour will reflect 
on this country, so it concerns 
me greatly.” 

Bates: ‘We don't want to see any dub go oat of existence.’ 

Baker and United chosen again as live TV match 
W OOQ fl0 |fl Manchester United win be tele- against QPK at Bloomfield Ireland club, Droghda United, Hull City in a £130,000 deaL 

XT vkinnV “live** choice for the Rnari has been nut hnck adav to for the remainder of the season. S Bristol Boyers have sinned 

save face 
From David Rhys Jones 

I Scotland and Ireland, who meet1 
in today’s fours final at the 
Pakuranga Combined Bowling , 
Club, are the first lawn bowlers , 
from the United Kingdom to 
qualify for a gold medal ploy-off | 
and have restored a modicum of j 
faith in British bowls. 

Ireland, skipped by Jim 
Baker, beat Australia yesterday, 
thunks to an drive from Sammy 
Allen mid a perfectly weighted 
draw to the back of the jack 
from Baker himself Scotland, 
skipped by Willie Wood, fin¬ 
ished their round-robin sched¬ 
ule with comfortable wins over 
Canada and Botswana, keeping 
New Zealand, whom they had 

earlier by a single sboi, in 
second place in section B. 

The Welsh pair, Robert Weale 
and Will Thomas, surprisingly 
beaten by Canada in Section B, 
failed in their bid for a bronze 
medal when they lost to Rowan 

- Brassey and Maurice Syraes. of 
,i New Zealand. 

Ian Schuback and Trevor 
Morris, of Australia, over- 
whelmed Alf Wallace and 
George Box.weII in the men s 
pairs final. Boxwell’s standard 
response to the Australians' fine 
skills was uncontrolled aggres¬ 
sion, an approach which drew a 
hostile reaction from spectators 
and which proved, in the end. 
self defeating. 

Canada’s very appearance in 
the final annoyed supporters of 
Scotland, England, Ireland and 
New Zealand, whose pairs, they 
said, would probably have 
qualified for the final if they had 
been drawn in the compar¬ 
atively weak section B instead oi 
section A. , 

New Zealand qualified for 
three of the six finals, Australia 
for four, presenting a stronger 
«mm» than ever before for 
supremacy of those countries on 
their own greens. John Murtagh, 
the New Zealand coach, be lives 
that the preparation of the 
Pakuranga greens has been a 
significant factor in his team s 
success. 

> Fenech thrown 
out after row 
in boxing hall 

Auckland (Reuter) ~ 
Fenech, the World Boxing 
Council featherweight cham¬ 
pion, was thrown out oi uk 
Commonwealth Games boxing 
arena yesterday after conmbut- 
ing to Australia's record of baa 
behaviour here. . . 

Fenech, who has been helping 
out with Australia’s training ana 
covering the boxing as a tere- 
rison commentator, oqjeci«> 
to a gesture made by a secun^ 
official after an Australian, Jus¬ 
tin Rowseil. was h**® 
Godfrey Nyakana, of Uganda, 

the lightweight final. 
■The Australian camp; an¬ 

noyed by the disqualification ot 

James Nicolson, the 
weight, in the semi-finals, were 
enraged by Rowell’s defeat on a 
3-2 points decision. 

Nicofson continued PfJrT 
lance during the featherweight 
medal ceremony. 

Manchester Coiled win be tele¬ 
vision's “live" choice for the 
second time in three FA Cup 
rounds. United's fifth round tie 
at Newcastle United win be 
transmitted live by the BBC on 
Sunday, February 18. United 
were also the third round choice 
when their victory at Notting¬ 
ham Forest was screened 
nationwide. 

Blackpool's fifth round tie 

against QPR at Bloomfield 
Road has been pot beds a day to 
Sunday, February 18 with a 2pm 
kick oft Urn switch was made 
after dub officials held talks 
with the police and agreed the 
game should be &Q ticket. 

• Peter Barnes, the 32-yearokl 
former West Bromwich Albion, 
Manchester City and England 

Ireland dub, Droghda United, 
for the remainder of the season. 
• Preston North End hove sold 
their midfidd player, Mark 
Patterson, to Boy in a £100,000 
player plus cash deaL Nigel 
Greenwood, a forward, moves 
back to Preston, where he began 
bis career, and Bury also pay 
£80,000. 
• The Stoke City forward. 

winger; has joined the League of David Bamber, yesterday joined 

Hell City in a £130,000 deaL 
• Bristol Boms have signed 
Carl Saunders, a forward, from 
Stoke CItf for £70,000. 

• Shrewsbury Town's home 
third division match against 
Cardiff City, postponed on 
Tuesday night because of a 
waterlogged pitch, has been re¬ 
scheduled for Tuesday, Match 
13 (730pm). 

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS 

: PMb round, replay*: ponaifcWlganvWeBttaom. 
_United 4. Rndbio I; CkHtrra OV WJEW PAPERS COMMNATWffc Qx- 

Pwk Hman 2. MmW ft Umpool % ftMUM 3, Brighton/L Portpoiwd; 
Norwich 0^1. Fulww » Hc*»nfl. 
LITTLEW0008 CUR WW» mind, m- W« LOANS LKMXC CUR ThW rand 
ptalKWastHafli Urated 2, Dnttoy Contiy Postponed: Coins Dynamos* v 
1; OWhina Attltetk: 2, Soutftsnpton 0- dOSSSIKtatotML 
IETLAND DAF CUP: NorMcn iplW VAUXHMJ. LEAGUE: PMnrinr AMK 
AM Bolton 1, Rotherham 0. H*dbridg*ForaaM, Shrine* 1. 
TEWNBCra8COTmNCUP:_nk|iwMn»d, OREATMmS LCAOUr-PwnwNKSwNInB 
isplsy:HsnAlPnO.X>ri*nnAwi1 Poatponwfc Chard Town*WMCon-nuMP- 
HO SCOT W8H lEAjjMS: Oncmd Mare; Thorton Town v SNtsah IMLLas 
dMaion: Arbroath 3. But Fife 0. 

Poatpom* Chard Town * Wmtortnupir- 
Mara; Tharton Town v SNatah lIKL loa 
PMqiaCnpr Chippenham Town 2, Romo 

QM VMPMAUL LOTI1ENCE- Yeori 4, Town a 
Merthyr 
PONTMi LEAGUE HnR riMetoK BMt* 
bum 2. Notts County ft Everton 4, 
Ulcestar 1; HoddantWd 0. Leads a 

BASS RUSH CUP: Frith round lenNys: 
Dwgamon Swifts 1, Paeymene 1 (net, 
Dungannon wftl 44 on peim; CNlomAe 
0. Gtanioran 1. Poatponed: RUC V 

PoetpmeftHul v SheBMd Utdfe Noflbig- ^ ^ * 
hamTonwv Aston Vs. Bewwl ridel— . 

Sumtrim 2, AS Rome 0; AC MtoTS 
Wutwitiatnpton 3, Dlschptwl 1. Post- NapoSU 

RUGBY LEAGUE MOTOR RACING: SADDEST MOMENT IN MY BUSINESS CAREER SAYS CHAIRMAN 

Early season Championship delay Aston team disbanded 
By Keith Maddin 

The 1990-91 season win kick off be on September 23 and the 
a week earlier to avoid a dash Lancashire Cup final a week 
between the county cups and the later. 
Australian tourists. The Charity Salford have decided that 
Shield, sponsored by CIS, win their second round Silk Cot 

on August 18, and the Challenge Cup tie with Oldham 

By a Special Correspondent 

The result of the 1989 Luca* Since then both drivers have 
British Formula Three Champ* appealed against the ratings and 
ionshlp has been delayed yet their cases haw been referred to 

By Stephen Slater 

county cups' first round ties win 
follow on August 25, with the 
first league matches taking place 
on September 9. 

David Howes, the league’s 
public affairs executive, said: 
“The decision was made by the 
council at Wednesday’s meeting 
at Wigan. They wanted to avoid 
any clashes between county cup 

will not be all ticket The 
capacity at The Willows ground 
is 10,600. 

The Warrington game with 
Wakefield Trinity due to be 
played on Sunday Februaiy IS 
has been brought forward 24 
hours to allow it to be screened 
on Granada TV. 

Tomorrow's big dash be- 

again when one of the teams at 
an RAC Technical Tribunal 
yesterday appealed for a further 
adjournment. 

The championship was 

games and the early matches of tween the champions Widnes 
the Australian tour, which be¬ 
gins on October 7. Clubs and 
players could have been foced 
with a dash of loyalties, or 
might have been forced to field 
weakened teams in tour 
matches." 

The Yorkshire Cup final wfll 

_athletics_ 
CWMI&Li HaaopoWau PaSca 

road wriMw \i 
(Ha3 AiuO. 3»nfi 
(Ho. 3 Am* TEflfc SL P ^ 3 
mob). Bfc44. Tarns Mb. 3 Aroa Spa. 

BASKETBALL 

and the current championship 
leaders Wigan will lack several 
international stars. Wigan are 
already without five top players 
and yesterday Widnes an¬ 
nounced that they will be with¬ 
out their injured halfbacks 
David Hulme and Tony Mylex. 

FOR THE RECORD 

thrown into disarray fa July next stem of their careers the 
when following Ms victory in dw European Formula 3,000 
British Grand Prfx supporting champtoaohip. 
race, the car of toe Scottish 
driver, Allan McNoh, was dis- . _ _ . 
qualified. The of the • Pans (AFP) — The Le Maos 
starter motor on its production- 24-hour sportscar classic could 
based Honda rogjng allegedly yet be held this year. Francis 
contravened the rales. SimuHa- Murac, the director of the 
neonsly the Volkswagen engine French Automobile Federation, 
of his championship rival David said he had been in touch with 
Brabham was also excluded, the Automobile Club de TOuest 
when additional tabes in the (AGO), who ran the race, and 
cylinder head were deemed FISA, in an attempt to reach an 
illegal. agreement. 

Since then both drivers have The Aston Martin sports car 
appealed agajpfff the ratings and racing team, who last year 
their cases hare been referred to returned to the world ch&mp- 
the international governing JOnship stage, 30 years after last 
body, F1A. The irony Is that by winning the LeiMans 24-hour 
the time a dedskw is received, race, b to fold up, it was 
both drivers wffl be competing announced yesterday. 
iniiKstMttviodKerftgiiBiiDdit Toe unexpected move by 
next stage of their careers the Aston Martin comes against the 
Enropean For mala 3,000 background of a bulging order 
champEoaship. book which sees the UK produc¬ 

tion of cars such as the new 
. , .. „ . Virage sports car sold out until 

« Ruts (AFP) — The Le Mans wefl into 1992. “This is without 
24-hour sportscar classic could doubt one of the mo- 
yet be held this year. Francis menus in my business career,” 

CRICKET BOWLS 

CYCLING _HOCKEY 
CRYSTAL PALAC& Minim 
Lmw Pillar (Maine So 
TtooSngton 6: East Grinataad 7, E 

ICE HOCKEY 

biathlon_ 

WBOHSEE. 

SEEar—"1-1 

~ TENNIS 

SiSBHSSH 
ohmoc FM DA VIS HP wm 

Oxi*»caw«*: Horn 

isssan**1 
w OPrpfc !>-«.**■M- 

KEvanKMnH 

Prtco. R Me*. K SpBBran J Hosktoan 
Surrw), J TarbuCA, A QedOM. B wm 
[BtwdHT'* mm win on oounbacfc ow UU 

RUGBYLEAGUE 
stones BmaiouiffiONSHn St Haem 
32. Bratton} 10. 
mx CUT CHALLEH9E CWt Rat iwaaf 

a"1* ^ *****1Si Wato' 

SLALOM LAOKR ALLIANCE CUK FM 
ra«t: Widnes 2S. Wanhoun IE 
STUDENTS CUP: LHwaster Unh 
aLExatBf UnsrS. 
BMT1SH POLYTECHWCS CUPi Saaienafc 
rmufarma S4, HudunOniij 8. 
STUDENTS KRrr TABLE: LmaBNre PWjr 
ts. AradNa ft Lanb IM* TO, Hal IMvSs 
LNerpoai IMv 42, Edm M 1ft laufr- 
barourfi Univ 22. CNewHr UNv 4; 
mnehosw UW 12. ManeftaaiBr Pay 71 
OxtoRU)nM38. StaRomsMni PtftrftSDwWd 
UnM 32. SaKord Unhr 10. 

_RACKETS_ 
aCHQOi-K MATCH: Eton (A &n*h-Blno)m 
SSjlSmi) Ot emon (MWIericws and J 
QWD 4-16.10-15,12-15.15-10.1S«. 1&C. 
IB-13. 

RUGBY UNION 
UNDER-21 DBnacrcHMmqMHR Edhl- 
buMi 15.Nortimdtetotteia _ 
CLUB MATCHEft UaflUB P, Qtewftpn 

11; PlynwuBi AWon 45. &*tar 
SSSa^4. Poatpooaft S OMWum h- 
mutavAbwavon. 

SNOOKER 
REYKJAVIK; Matskrom UMmBmM 

Olympic tenders 
Oslo (AFP)- Fw«gn television 
companies win be invited to 
cover Alpine skiing; ice hockey. 

at the 1994 Winter Olympics in 
T iiHmnmtf. The mam broad- 
casters, Norwegian Broadcast¬ 
ing Coffporntkm, will cover the 
opening ceremony, cross-coun¬ 
try siding, ski jumping and 
biathlon. 

Murac, the director of the 
French Automobile Federation, 
said he had been in touch with 
the Automobile Club de TOuest 
(AGO), who run the race, and 
FISA, in an attempt to reach an 
agreement 

HOCKEY 

No trialist 
need feel 
unwanted 

By Joyce Whitehead 

Twenty-five trialists of the Eng¬ 
land training squad of 26 will 
play at Bisham Abbey this 
weekend and none will go away 
unwanted. They are after places 
in the England sqnad, which will 
not only play The Netherlands 
at Wembley Stadium on March 
24 and take part in an inter¬ 
national tournament in Dussd- 
dorf in April, but will play in the 
World Cup in Australia in May, 
knowing that Great Britain’s 
chance of appearing in the 
Olympic Games in 1992 de¬ 
pends upon their results. 

It is a great responsibility- The 
rest will play for England in the 
home countries championship 
in Aberdeen from March 30 to 
April 1. Mandy Langridge is the 

after an operation. 
Only Gill Brown, who retired 

from international selection, is 
missing from last year's squad 
that beat West Germany at 
Wembley Stadium, but Caroline 
Brewer is back after a knee 
injury. Six are promotions from 
last year's imder-2is who gained 
great experience playing in the 
junior World Cup in Canada 
and Sue Chandler, Clare Lidddl 
and Samantha Wright, of the ' 
Pngtawd indoor squad. 

Four others have been invited 
— Julie Williams, Amanda 
Soweiby, Denise Shorney and 
Anne Green — but the last 
named has withdrawn ! 

said Victor Gauntlett, the com¬ 
pany chairman. 

“In reaching iM* difficult 
piinfnl ilKnann, the ron^nwing 
uncertainty over La Mans — 
Aston Martin’s prime reason to 

-tuiTi to racing—-was taken into 
account.” 

The move may place in 
jeopardy noi one, but two of the 
mnat fern one nflmea in the 
history of British motor racing. 
The withdrawal of Aston Martin 
has also spdJed the closure, with 
the loss of -60 jobs, of Proteus 
Technology who built the rating 
cars. This was partly owned by 
the Scottish team Ecurie Ecosse 
who were also former winners at 
LeMans. 
• Antwerp (Reuter) — Porsche, 
the West German sports car 
mamiforfnn-*^ hya signed an 

agreement in principle with the 
Onyx team for a comeback to 
Formula One motor racing in 
1991, Jean-Piene Van Rossem, 
Onyx's Belgian owner, said , 
yesterday. 

SNOW REPORTS 

Weather 
-Manx) 

Depth Runs Wee n Conditions to +ta 
Piste Off/P resort (5pm) 

AMXXMA 
Sotdeu SO 120 good varied fair ffna 

Good skSng on aB slopes, aBnm down to vttage 
open 

AUSTRM 
Jgis 0 5 patchy closed dosed fine 

Exetribnf sfc&ng on Stubal glacier, Axams very worn 
Mayrhofen 0 30 ley varied dosed fine 

Typical late season conditions, t&Hgrtux very busy 
ScNaordng 12 20 good crust fair cloud 

Good skKngaB areas except Hoclminm. mom patches 
on tower wns 

FRANCE 
Rate 15 75 good heavy ter fine 1 

Good nkJjm upper slopes, 10 pistes now open 
bda 50 80 good heavy good doud -1 

Good anowawer on upper and lower stopes,noqueuos 
Las Arcs 40 66 good varied lair fine 5 

Good skBng Maher nms, some lower runs worn 
VaJTborerts SO 110 good fair fair fine -3 

Upper pistes to good concfttkxhsonw rocks showing on 
soirih lacing suoes 

ITALY 
Cenrida 30 60 good powder good 

New snow, OB runs in good amOtlon 

SWITZERLAND 
Ansa 20 40 worn crust poor 

Upper slopes have patches ot good snow when 
from the wind 

Grindetwald 0 10 fair heavy dosed 

doud 
shehared 

Kkstere 7 35 fair varied icy fine 5 28/i 
Good skSrig on GotBChna,Parsenn and Strata 

Murren S 35 good varied dosed fine 4 26/i 
Piste EkMng good with s few ley patches 

Sees Fee 20 100 good varied fair fine 0 28/1 
Qoodgtader sitting, some stones on tower slopes 

VBars 2 5 worn varied dosed fair 0 28/1 
LimHed suing In sunny conations 

fn the above reports, supplied by representatives of fin Ski CkS) of Great 
Britain, L raters to lower slopes and U to upper, and art to artificial. 

NORWAY 
Oslo — 
HftHMdBl—. 
UMtommer. 

as as 
no tio 
95 as 

Oslo- 
Voss- 
n Information si 
National Tourist 

30 30 
130 130 

GOLF 

on (fern when we started. We 
are considering appealing 
against Gieemridrt derisae*, 
brtifwe (to that kwiQ fake six 
or srae mouths to reach a 
dedooft* 

Another problem Ss that 
councils are inconsistent. 
Hammersmith and Fulham 
have tried to take out a 
compulsory purchase order to 
keep Fnlham Football Club in 
a residential area, whereas 
Greenwich have tawed ora 
plans down. 

Politics Is a farther 
complication. I got the feefing 
Greenwich did not like the 
idea of giving consent to 
anything which might make 
money, it tboqght we were 
speculators out for financial 

It has been terribly easy for 
die council to sit back and be 
negative. If it is typical of local 
aathorites, then Load Justice's 
Taylor’s work will prove 
pointless. 

Lyle sticks 
to grip 

forbidden 
by Trerino 

From Patricia Davies 
Pebble Beach 

Jack Lemmon, definitely a 
Hollywood legend, one of those 
peop le who only has lo say 
“Well...” to have an audience 
in convulsions, was putting bis 
herniated disc, his severely 
pulled ahoid muscle and his 
yiatiwi to the ultimate trsr 
yesterday. He was playing golf 

In fact, be was erabarkutg on 
bis 27th attempt to make the cm 
at the AT&T Pebble Beach 
National Pro-Am, formerly the 
Crosby. Paired with Peter 
Jacobsen, winner of the Bob 
Hope Chrysler Dune a couple 
of weeks ago, he started at 
Cypress Point on a damp morn¬ 
ing reminiscent of Wentworth 
ami Woburn, with everybody 
wrapped up in waterptoofe and 
woobes. 

Lemmon, a 19-handicapper. 
winged a spectator at the back of 
the green at the short thud, 
attributing his excess length to 
‘graphite arms* rather than 
misdubbing. It looked as 
though be was in for another 
long, hard struggle to make the 
cut for Sunday's final round. 

Just ahead oThim, Sandy Lyle 
had started with three pars, 
without much sign of inspira¬ 
tion from Sean Connery, bis 
amateur, who seemed to be 
lunging into his shots in his 
anxiety to do well 

Lyle was still persevering with 
the split-handed putting grip 
that Lee Trevino had virtually 
forbidden Arnold Palmer to use 
during the Senior Skins Game in 
Hawaii last weekend. 

“1 couldn’t handle it when 1 
saw Arnold gripping the putter 
with his hands apart." explained 
Trevino. “He's like Mom and 
apple pie. It’s un-American for 
him to pun with his hands 
apart.” Trevino passed on a tip 
that saw Palmer win the Skins. 
It is a pity he is not here to have 
a quiet wont with Lyle. 

ICE SKATING 

Barnais 
skaters9 

skater 
From John Hemtessy 

Leningrad 

Petr Barna, the skaters* skater, 
judging by the applause from the 
competitors'corner of the Lenin 
Sports Complex, installed him¬ 
self as favourite for the men's 
European figure skating champ¬ 
ionship yesterday. 

Barna, aged 23, of Checho¬ 
slovakia, won the original pro¬ 
gramme and so climbed from 
fourth place after the com¬ 
pulsory figures to lead the 
parade. He is followed by two 
Soviet skaters, Viktor Petrenko 
and Viacheslav Zagorodniuk. 
last season's world junior cham¬ 
pion, who is locked on 3.6 
points with Grzegorz 
Fflipowski, of Poland. 

The points acquired by the 
top two are 2~2 and 2,6 respec¬ 
tively. which means that it is 
touch and go between them (the 
fewerthe better). 

In the men's world of triple 
axels, Barna showed that you 
can prevail without this pro¬ 
digious jump. Barna offered a 
superbly executed triple lutz and 
added a second triple, a toe loop, 
in the combination. His otho1 
optional jump was a triple flip. 

Petrenko stumbled, seriously, 
on one triple axel, in the 
combination, and held the other 
with some difficulty. 
Zagorodniuk landed too per¬ 
fectly but his spins were not of 
the same quality. 

Ghcorgbe Cornel, of Roma¬ 
nia, surprised with a triple axeL 

Steven Cousins, aged 17, the 
new British champion, ad¬ 
vanced a place to fourteenth, in 
spite of finishing fifteenth in the 
original as he ted done in the 
compulsory figures. His pro¬ 
gramme was marred by an 
imperfect landing of the triple 
lutz. 

Jimmy Young, trainer of the 
two British couples in the ice 
dance, was not disheartened by 
the lowly pladngsof Lyn Burton 
and Andrew Place (twelfth) and 
Ann Hall and Jason Bloomfield 
(fourteenth). “It’s about what I 
expected of them, appearing for 
the first time,” be said. 

scoruum 

CataBona: Snow towL fcOOOffc vnrUcal 
runs. 1,000ft. Rims; upper, al complete, 
wide cover of snow; rokksa. meet and 
lower, most runs comptete; plenty or 
nursery ernes: access road* dear crieir- 
Stts dosed due to nut tows. Mont 
operating. QtenH—c Snow level i6& 
vertical runs, 1.000fL Rims, upper and 
lower, moat complete: mpe nursery 
areas; access roads dear cnalrflfts 
dosed; tows. 11 operating. Led* Snow 
level. 1,000ft verted nas. 05Mt Runs: 
main, mod complete; beginner, al com¬ 
plete, hard packed snow: ampto nursery 
areas; access mate dear; tows « 
operating. 4a—ck Man Snow level. 
2J)OOft vertical runs. 1,700ft. Runs: upper 
complete, fresh snow on a firm taw: 
lower, new enow on n base; access 
roads dear: gondola fin open: etertti 
dosed: tows.lhe open. Maacoeg Stew 
level, BOOK; vertical runs, 1.800ft. Runs: 
upper and lower, aft complete, new allow, 
drifting; accasa roods deer; chaMHia, 
open: tows, two upper operating. Fore¬ 
cast WKi a storm centre expected to Bb 
ctoae to northern Scodend, a wry strong 
westerly alrstraem wN affect resorts 
today. Showers are expected tomorrow, 
heavy and prolonged over Otiencoe and 
Aomen Mar. Sleet or anew la Bute at 
most (avals. Freezing mala at around 
2500ft. Over Cafcngores. laett and 
Gtemhee there W also be sleet or snow. 
Put generafly w9 remain dry and bright, 
westerly tends wM Pe the main hazard, 
wfi widespread galas, gusting m 80 mph 
near summits ana on slopes wm westerly 
exposure OutiooJc Tomorrow wa be 
showery tad very wtody.wftft snow ftfing 
tdBng at most levels. Sunday uriQ be 
mader. aWnudi gala force winds and 
outbreaks of tan wM continue to affect til 

• Information wppf 
MtrtBorotogfcal Onto 

ITALY 
Arabba ____ 
Bormto 
Cenrinia_ 
Cortina d'Ampezzo 
Conrare_ 
Cowmayetr_ 

Madonna dl Gampigtio. 

SauMufOuhr 
Selva d VMgardarta _ 
Saafftom __ 

tv the Scottish 
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TOMORROW’S Clement Freud: A lonely day among the punters at the all-weather races * 
International rugby: England’s key to success in the match against France 
Manchester United: Great expectations turn to hard times at Old Trafford % 

Lawrie Smith: Back to sea for the toughest stage ofthe great yacht race_v. 

Coe confronts final disappointment 
From a Correspondent 

Auckland 

Sebastian Coe was preparing ' 
himself last night for the final *''*?'' ; 
race of his career, still hoping *;7 
he coukl finish among the 
medals in the Commonwealth 
Gaines 1,500 metres despite a 
poor performance in the 800 \tfe and death to me any more, 
here yesterday. ^ . ru be giving everything in the 

Saddened and mystified in j 500 metres, and Fve proved 
the immediate aftermath of that 1 can come back, 
iusoomprehenayedefeatCbe BnU happens, HI 
said that he still believed he leave that stadium on Sat- 
could end his illusnioiis urday a big smile on my 
alhleucs career with a medal. « 

But while there was dis- Having worked himself into 
appointment for one English- at one stage in 
man, another was wtebrating. closing stages, Coe then 
Matthew Yates, aged 20, who mea to produce his famed 
was wpected to come away mQVe into 0veidrive. He was 
from New Zealand withnoth- at aloss to undereland why he 
mg, was clutching a bronze was unable to capitalize in the 
earned in the same race that home janught- 
dasbed Coe's hopes. “77 ... 

As the champion, Sammy Hverything haa been going 
Tirop, and the silver medal » tuning, but I 
winner, Nixon Kiprotich, just ran flat It w like a 
struck another blow for Ke- whoiooks good m the 
nyan middle-distance run- gym but then gets knocked out 
ding, Yates savoured his when he gets into the rmg.” 
moment and left the other Coe was not alone in his 
Britons to argue among them- disappointment. Tom 
selves over who was to blame McKean, of Scotland, finished 
for a rough-house finaL seventh and was accused by 

Coe, who was sixth and Ikem Billy, of England, of 
beaten out of sight, said: “My having no stomach for the big 
chin’s not on my chest It's not occasion. 

Inquiry into 5,000m 
protest by Kenya 

Auckland (AP)—A protest by two laps later another Kenyan, 
Kenya over several incidents Yobes Ondieki, fastest in the 
in the 5,000 metres final at the world last year over the dis¬ 
common wealth Games will tance, also fclL 
be decided today, according to Ngugi was passed in the last 
track and field officials. two meters to finish second 

In the race won by the behind Uoyd, while Ondieki 
Australian, Andrew Lloyd, finished ninth. Buckner fin- 
two separate collisions early in ished twelfth of the 14-man 
the race knocked down three field. The referee, Ashley Tay- 
favorites. John Ngugi, of Ke* lor, said the Kenyan team 
nya, and the European cham- protested that its runners had 

Billy, who came fifth, 
thought McKean blamed him 
for a clash during the early 
race which left the Scot boxed 
in and needing to fight his way 
out. 

COE’S CAREER 

me the race. I’ve never been in 
such a rough race.”' 

But the man who caused the 
problems appeared 10 be 
McKean’s Scotland team¬ 
mate, Brian Whittle. He took 
up the running and then 
slowed dramatically, causing a 
traffic jam behind him. 

“It was rough, very rough. I 

pion. Jack Buckner, of been “unlairiy treated”during 
England, fell to the track, and the race. 

life and death to me any more, posioon, msoonie goes —ana 
HI be giving everything in the Jjhmk tos bottle went Once 
1,500 metres, and I’ve proved b™”® McKean had eom- 
before that I can come back. that Billy had ob- 
But, whatever happens. I’ll strutted him during an 
leave that stadium on Sat- important race, 
urday with a big smile on my MJItean J 
face « couldn t get into the position I 

Having worked himself into wanted and it might have «»t 
second place at one stage in ine toe race. I’ve new been in 
the closing stages, Coe then sudi a rough race, 
failed to produce his famed But the man who caused the 
move into overdrive. He was problems appeared to be 
at a loss to understand why he MiXesm's Srottoid team- 
was unable to capitalize in toe mate. Bran Whittle. He took 
home straight. UJP ■then 

77 ... . slowed dramatically, causing a 
“Everything had been ping raffic jam behind him. 

bnUiantiy in training, but I -It trough, very rough. I 
l ^ was hit right, left and centre, 

fighter whotooto good in the and had 5y own battle with 
gym but then gets knocked out ^ Kiprotich was pushing 
when he gets into the nng." me and I had 10 push Seiche 

Coe was not alone m his said, 
disappointment. Tom result y^s that Yates 
McKean, oflScotland, finwhed was able to squeeze through 
s^ento and vras accused by fOT his medal, which surprisS 
Ikem Billy of England, of everyone but toe .raemjSoyed 
having no stomach for toe big Essex runner. 
occas*on* “And I'm toe man who 
OC nnilm shouldn’t have been bone,” 

OaUUUUl said Yates, who will be 21 on 
' Sunday and was representing y|V AnVQ England for toe first time. 

a “J had already told my dad I 
two laps later another Kenyan, would win a medal. I don’t 
Yobes Ondieki, fastest in toe worry about anyone else. I run 
world last year over toe dis* forme. And betieve it or not, I 
lance, also felL thought I was going to win the 

Ngugi was passed in the last bronze, 
two meters to finish second “I felt I had to prove a point 
behind Uoyd, while Ondieki out there, and I’m delighted 1 
finished ninth. Buckner fin- made it.” 
ished twelfth of the 14-man Yates, from Basildon, has 
field. The referee, Ashley Tay- bad to overcome asthma to 
lor, said the Kenyan team succeed and is sanguine about 
protested that its runners had his future, 
teen “unlairiy treated” during “I don’t believe m be under 
he race. pressure. Of course, I don’t 

T, « vi7.c77iJ.w7h ***** Lofton. Sepmer 29. rb (eft the Scot boxed 1956. 
ieding to fight his way PERSONAL BESTS: 800 metres: 

imln 4l.73soc. 1,000 metres: 
212.18. 1,500 metres: 329.77. 

said: “Don’t blame 3:47-33. 
p’s not ;n the nerfect WORLD RECORDS: 800 metres: c s noi in me penen .4093/10701 1:41.73 *-«*»-* 

Billy said: “Don’t blame 3-47-33.  
me. If he’s not in the perfect 
position,hisbottlegoes — and litres: SSao 09&, ^i^ta 
I think his bottle went Once (19BU 1,500 metre*: 322.03 

before McKean had com- iloRi}1 3:48-53 
nlaitwl (list Rillv had eh. (1981), 3:47.33 (1981). 

CHMRTO^m^iflBO Otympic 
strutted him during an Games: 1,500 metres. 1984 Ofym- structed him during an ^Tsoo^isstS^ 
important race. pic Gomes: 1,500 metres. 1386 

McKean said: “It meant I g™**0"*** 800 
couldn’t get into the position I 
wanted and it might havecost think Tm toeNa 1 Briton yet 

I’m only 20, and the really 
good 800 metres nmnens don*i 
come through until they’re 22 
or 23.” 

Tirop did not emerge from 
toe ranks until he was 29. The 
new champion, who beat 
Kiprotich in a photo finish in 
toe slowish time of train 

was hit right, left and centre, 45.98sec, had never competed 
and had my own battle with “* home 
Seb. Kiprotich was poshing before, 
me and I had (0 push Seb,” he - — -—■ — ■ 
said* Verdict challenged 

The read* vraattat Vans Accra (AFP) _ Ghana 

*hr0“!S Boxing Authority has called 
for his medal, which surprised on tteworid Borin. Qmncil 

world last year over the dis* 
lance, also fclL 

Ngugi was passed in toe last 
two meters to finish second 
behind Lloyd, while Ondieki 
finished ninth. Buckner fin¬ 
ished twelfth of the 14-man 
field. The referee, Ashley Tay¬ 
lor, said toe Kenyan team 
protested that its runners had 

Verdict challenged 
Accra (AFP) — The Ghana 
Boxing Authority has called 
on toe World Boxing Council 
to nullify toe result of last 
month's super-flyweight 
championship in Seoul when 
Moon Sung4dL the Korean 
challenger, was awarded a 
controversial win over Nana 
Yaw Konadu, the Ghanian 
title-holder. The referee 
stopped toe bout after nine 
rounds because of an acciden¬ 
tal clash of heads and awarded 
Moon toe verdict as he was 
ahead on points. 

O’Reilly favourite 
Wilf O’Reilly, toe double 
Olympic gold medal winner, 
heads a record 124-strong 
entry for toe Skate Electric 
British Ice speed-skating 
championships at Hull on 
February 10 and 11. 

Lost opportunity: Coe signals his dismay after finishing a distant sixth in the 800 metres final in Auckland yesterday 

Clank-and-grunt men lift the 
crown as drug-taking kings British official says Welsh body 

not fit to handle national team 
By John Goedbody 

A leading British weightlifting 
official yesterday called far toe 
Welsh association to be dis¬ 
banded following toe two 
positive tests on competitors 
at the Commonwealth Games. 

“They have brought shame 
and discredit on the sport and 
toe Welsh association is not fit 

'to assemble and coach a 
national team,” Geoff Whit¬ 
low, toe secretary of toe 
South-East Counties division 
of the British Amateur 
Weightlifters’ Association 
(BAWLA), said. 

Whitlow is writing to Wally 
Holland, toe BAWLA sec¬ 
retary, who is the England 
team manager at toe Games, 

asking for an emergency meet¬ 
ing to discuss toe crisis in toe 
spent, and particularly toe 
future of Wales. 

Britain is likely to escape 
being banned for a year from 
international competition 
because under present regula¬ 
tions it needs three positive 
tests within a calendar year for 
suspension. Dean Willey, who 
was dropped Scorn toe English 
Commonwealth Games team, 
was found positive last 
October. 

If toe Welsh association 
were to be disbanded and all 
toe competitors were to be 
controlled by the BAWLA, 
this would end the 23 years' 
secretaryship of Myrddin 

BOSCH 
“ALL-in the Ear” 

HEARING AIDS 
now available in Britain! 
The name of Bosch is j-vnonj mous with quality, tech¬ 
nology and reliability. So it"* great new* that their tiny, 
almost invisible Top Slur M clarifiers have arrived in 
Britain and are available to ail those wishing to improve 
their hearing. 

PRACTICALLY INVISIBLE IN USE 
The new Top Star M i> designed to be worn inside the 
canal ol'ilic car where it nestles unseen to giro clearer, 
.sharper hearing in the must elYeeme and simple way 
possible. Trust Bosch - World leaden in high-teeli 
products to bring you the most advanced form of I tearing 
help! 

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY 
TopStarM could be the answer to your hearing problem. 
It i< a Bosch invention you can try out in your own home 
without any obligation. You will’ then see and hear the 
difference compared with other types olaids. 

A NAME YOU CAN TRUST 
If you are one of the many people who are not actually 
deaf, but strain to hear sometimes, when watching 
television, in conversation - particularly when several 
people are talking - don't ignore your problem. Post the 
coupon below far complete information on Top Star M 
tioni BOSCH - u name you trust. it-—-— ■■ 

250 FREE Audio joQo! 
Cassettes ^ 
TO BE GIVEN AWAY! -Hl—i 
The ilrvl 25U people uhti.ippl> liirifa.-i.iiU uill ,il-' rceeiie .1 helpful \ 

autlio ca-Neiie prepared h BOSCH tor the h.mt »«t heAnire. So ! 
g>M jhi^eoupoiMiv Inr sour FRLF. cjwiii' j 

Please post me the information on Top Si.ir M from Busch | 
and the FREE BOSCH audio cassette for the Hard ul 1 
Hearing and colour booklet. TiJ2. * 

Tick if a pensioner tH3 J 
ADDRESS 

.CODE . 
HIDDEN HEARING. (BOSCH) 

76, CHURCH STREET, 
TEWKESBURY GL20 5RY 
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John, who is toe Welsh team 
manager in Auckland. 

In November 1973, a chem¬ 
ist in South Wales was fined 
for unlawfully selling 
DianaboLa brand of anabolic 
steroid. The court was then 
told that 7,200 tablets had 
been sold to Jobn over a 
period of six months. As a 
result, John was sacked as 
Welsh team manager for the 
1974 Commonwealth Games. 

He said at the time that he, 
and members of toe coaching 
committee, had taken toe 
drugs for experimental pur¬ 
poses and none had been 
given to competitors. He 
added that the court allegation 
that he bought 7,200 tablets 
was a “ridiculous thing". “The 
extent we used was nowhere 
near that,” he said. 

There is no suggestion that 
John had any knowledge of 
toe drug-taking by members of 
the present Welsh team, and 
when asked yesterday if he 
had been involved with toe 
muscle-building drugs since 
1973. he replied: "What would 
a man in ray position wont to 
do that for?" 

Although Whitlow has full 
confidence in Holland, he 
wants to know why toe dates 
of all toe senior British and 
English squad training ses¬ 
sions were not notified to the 
Sports Council, as BAWLA 
had agreed. As a result the 
Sports Council was unable to 
carry out its full programme of 
out-of-competition testing 

Six cities 
seek Games 

Lausanne (API — Six cities 
met the deadline yesterday to 
make presentations for staging 
the 1996 Olympic Games. 
They included three first-time 
candidates — Manchester. To¬ 
ronto and Atlanta. Athens, 
which hosted the first modern 
Games in 1896. Melbourne, 
the 1956 site, and Belgrade, 
are also in the running. 

The 92-membcr committee 
will name the 1996 site at a 
September IS session in To¬ 
kyo. Belgrade is io build a 
17.000-capacity sports dome 
as part of its campaign. 

Students 
profit 
Bonn (Reuteri — The West 
German city of Duisberg said 
yesterday that it had made a 
profit from the World Student 
Games last August after orig¬ 
inally expecting to end up in 
the red.**We have a tiny profit 
of between 2,000 and 5,000 
marks (S 1.200 and 3.000], so 
we will not need to find any 
more money.” a council 
spokesman said. 

it ream From^SunonJ&rnes 

Hey, ho. Here we go again. 
Whitlow said: “If testing Another Big Games, another 

had been carried out, then the drugs scandal to write about, 
competitors who subsequently We're all getting quite good at 
proved positive would have drags stories these days: ste- 
been caught ages ago and well raids and testosterone and 
before they had the opportu- human growth hormone and 
nity to bring shame on our all that We’re got the entire 
sport, when it is in the full contents of Dr Jekyll’s lab 
glare of publicity at a major shelf worked out. 
games.” What is It next? Pure 

Willey said yesterday: “I «»IroHic!«rome fikhed from 

cannot say that everybody else [res“ „ “r^ers’ ^ !?V0/ 
is taking drugs. You cannot go Wolverine glands. A 
around accusing other people, “tefance so Patent that one 
You only know if people are wm turn the mildest 
taking drugs when they get perewinto a ravening TOnster 
caught with the strength of 10 goril- 

K.„ - __ .. las, the speed of a dozen 
We do not have any med,- clKetahs art fee mind of a 

cal back-up. It is left to toe Iobotainized rhinoceros... 
individuaL Nobody knows 
what they are dealing with. 

Yesterday we had the third 
competitor caught with drugs 

Drugs do not make cham- toTsystemT^wL wow, whal 
pions. You have to be a » surprise, it was ,et another 
champion.” weightiiller, this one called 

Willey added that he did not Gareth Hives. That makes two 
think that toe problem of Welshmen in aUL It seems that 
drugs could ever be totally every morning at nine all the 
overcome. “Some of the other journos in Auckland have to 
athletes who are well-off could assemble at toe athletes’ vil- 
simply go abroad for a month lage to hear yet another story 
before an event, disappear, aboot drug-addled 
and take their drugs there, weightlifters. 
where no one will test them, so The previous night, (he 
that by the time they com- journos had gathered together 
peted all traces would be out to talk about steroids and 
of their system. To try to wipe hormones, and agreed that 
out the problem altogether, these were horribly dangerous 
you vrould have to be testing drugs. And as we did so, 1 shall 
thousands of athletes every confess it right now, we in¬ 
week of the year,” he said. dulged in some casual drag- 

Ricky Chaplin, one of the taking of our own. We ingested 
two Welsh lifters found pos- a drug that can cause illness, 
itive. returned to his dementia and terminal liver 
Cwmbran home yesterday, damage. It is so potent it can 

alter personality and destroy 
people's lives for ever. 

lliis behaviour takes place 
in drug-taking dens that initi¬ 
ates call “bars.” Large doses 
are taken in specially designed 
receptacles, the whole thing 
being called a “drink.” Users* 
slang includes such phrases as 
“would yon like another?” 
“mine’s a cold one” and “I say, 
this New Zealand Chardonnay 
really is rather good, isn’t it?” 

In short, there is a great deal 
of hysterical talk aboot drugs. 
If we wish to condemn the use 
of drags in sport, or otherwise 
get serious, let ns do so with a 
sense of perspective. I refuse 
to see Ben Johnson as the 
wickedest man In history, or 
even in the history of sport He 
was just another sportsman 
who gave everything he had to 
win. 

The All Black who cheated 
to win a penalty on some 
famous occasion or other is 
regarded as a bit of a lad or, if 
you live over here, a hero. 
Johnson is just another cheat 
that's alL So is Hives, so is 
Ricky Chaplin, so is 
Subratakumar Paul: the 
weightlifting trio that got 
caught this time. 

The thing about perfor¬ 
mance-enhancing drugs is that 
sport loses its point when it 
gets pharmaceutical. Wc want 
to applaud people who are 
superhuman, not people who 
have made themselves less 
than human. The Johnson 
Affair has spoilt some of the 
taste of track and field: these 
days one is reluctant to cele¬ 
brate a win too much. In the 

words of the song, we won’t get 
fooled again. 

Yw’d have to be an insane 
optimist to celebrate a 
weightlifting victory here until 
72 horns had elapsed and the 
sample had tested negative. 
Out of the 10 positive drug 
tests at Seoul, eight were from 
weightlifting. 

The state of the sport of 
weightlifting was reflected in 
the soul-wearying press con¬ 
ference given by yet another 
Welsh weigh tlifter, David 
Morgan, after he had won five 
goals. “People hate me at 
home, lots of people bate me,” 
he said. “I’ve had a few people 
try to punch me in the head. 
They're all nice to me when 
they are sober, but not when 
they’ve had a few drinks.” 

He said that the problem 
was that weightlifting had a 
poor image. “When I go home, 
people will say, yon won these 
gold medals, do you take 
steroids? They try to take 
away from yon what you have 
done. If I won gold in athletics 
1 would be a star.” 

Me, I am not particularly 
surprised that weightlifters 
seem quite happy to take drugs 
they know wiU affect their sex 
lives and play havoc with their 
livers- The far more surprising 
thing is that anybody can bear 
to be a weigbtiifter at olL 

Weightlifting offers the 
participant toe magnificent 
double of considerable pain 
and crucifying boredom. Lift¬ 
ers only keep going because 
they are fanatics. They set 
themselves little tests: to set a 
new personal best for three 

successive lifts from nipple to 
chin. Clank-grunt, then again 
clank-grunt, that’s half a kilo 
better! Now to try and outdo 
myself at toe lying-down-jerk. 

They are deeply competitive 
people who long to beat them¬ 
selves and to beat other people 
in competition. Yon don’t want 
to be at a disadvantage, yon 
know everyone else takes 
them, and everyone knows 
where to get hold of them - 
well, why the hell not? It 
works a bit quicker than a year 
in the gym, after alL 

At the Games bore they 
tested 33 per cent of the 
weightlifters, including 24 
medal winners. These #id not 
include, apparently, gold and, 
silver medal in the 
superheavyweight category, 
which strikes me as certifiaUy > 
insane. In the greatest event 
lies the greatest temptation. 
What were these officials 
thinking of? 

The drugs issue is with us 
for a long time. Sport was 
invented as a form of joitiuess, 
was elevated to a character- 
former, particularly for the > 
sons of Empire (hence the ' 
Commonwealth Gaines) and is 
now pursued as an end iu 
itself. The consequent inten¬ 
sity is what makes sport a 
source of fascination. It also 
explains why people are will¬ 
ing to cheat and to take 
substantial risks with their 
bodies to gain a slight edge, or 
to keep on even terms. 

And toe bored, demented 
hordes of weightlifters are the 
kings of drag-takers. 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

-r-Vj-ibs/ 

Doyle: now back on bis bike 

Senna hoping 
Sac Paulo (AFP) — Aynon 
Senna. McLareu's former world 
motor racing champion driver, 
said yesterday he was confident 
that his dispute with the inter¬ 
national Auto Sport Federation 
iFIS-3,* would be auickly solved 
so that he can race this season. 
“Wnhout hope, there is no life 
possible.** the Brazilian driver 
said ai the Inierlagos circuit 
here. FISA has said Senna will 
not be given a licence io drive in 
Formula One racing this year 
unless he publicly apologizes for 
making allegations that Iasi 
year's championship was fixed, 
He has until February 15 io 
make toe apology. 

Doyle returns 
Tony Doyle, the former world 
pursuit champion, who was 
badly injured in a crash during 
the Munich six-day race last 
November, is still having regu¬ 
lar physiotherapy but is riding 
his bike. He could be racing 
again by April despite fears that 
he would be forced to retire. 

Shirra banned 
Mitch Shirra. the New Zealand 
international and five times 
world championship finalist, 
has been banned from British 
speedway for two years after 
pleading guilty to bringing the 
sport into disrepute. He gave a 
positive drugs test at the World 
Pairs final at Bradford in 198K. 
However. Shirra is still free to 
race in world championship 
meetings. 

Record fund 
A world record prize fund of 
£60.000 for a men's squash 
tournament has guaranteed en¬ 
tries from 31 of Ihe world's 32 
top-ranked players to the Lcckcs 
Welsh Classic in Cardiff from 
February 21 to 25. The only 
absentee is Zarak Jahan Khan, 
of Pakistan, ranked No. ti in 
the world, who is sidelined with 
a knee injury. 

Kelly allays hooligan fears 
From Stuart Jones, Football Correspondent, Stockholm 

On the eve of the draw for the 
European championship. Eng¬ 
land officials arrived here last 
night seeking and offering 
reassurances. Bobby Robson 
was anxious to know whether 
his side would be seeded and 
Graham Kelly wanted to ad¬ 
vise prospective hosts that 
they need not necessarily fear 
the nation’s supporters. 

Robson was immediately 
appeased. In spite of the 
debacle during the finals two 
years ago when England lost 
all ihrcc of their games, he 
heard that UEFA considered 
his team to be the second 
strongest in Europe. Only The 
Netherlands, the holders of 
the title, arc rated higher. 

England’s right io be in¬ 
cluded among the top seeds is 
beyond dispute. Apart from 
ihc Dutch, they alone reached 
the finals of both competitions 
without being beaten. 

No one rise’s record is 
without blemish except West 
Germany's. Ycl as toe hosisL 
they had no need to qualify for 
their own European 
championship. 

Robson was relieved that . 
England will be kept apart | 

from the principal contenders 
in today's draw. It is thought 
that the other seeds in the field 
of 34 entrants, divided into six 
groups of five countries and 
one of four, will be Belgium, 
tuly. Spain, the Soviet Union 
and West Germany. 

away games in an entirely 
different way. In the past we 
have persuaded fans not to go 
and told our hosts not to sell 
tickets. We would be able to 
say that we have a number of 
official supporters and we 
would look after them as best L- -II . -1_ . ■ „ ■ , _ UHbi UIUJI 03 UW* 

Kelly. Ihc chief executive of we can." 
the Football Association, was Bert Millichip, the chair- 
cqually gratified that there was man of the FA and a member 
SIT-C® Pa”,cu,a|" of of the executive commit lee of 
England being linked wuhThe UEFA, added: "It is ab- 

. soiutely essential that part two 
He is optimistic that drastic of the Football Spectators BiU 

measures will no longer be comes into force as soon as 
required when the scries of possible,” he said. “The nufli- 
qualifying matches opens later 
this year. As long as toe 
nation's supporters behave 
themselves in Italy during toe 
summer, the European ban on 
English clubs is scheduled to 
be lifted at the start of next 
season. 

Kelly said. “One of the 
contributory factors will be 
the introduction of our travel 
dub." He revealed that 
applications from 4,500 
prospective members have al¬ 
ready been received. 

”Wq would then approach 

ber of offences inside grounds 
bas decreased 

SEED* Flwe NttMrtBKte, England. 
Sparti. Italy Yugesisma. WMt Germany. 
Reman*. Second: Sonet Union. Bro, 
CnenostovaJiia. DenmsrH. BeJowau 
Sowaod ms Portugal. Third: Ent G*- 
many. Austna. Hungary. France. AtfuiA 
Greece. Bulgatn. Fourth: teolaeA 
Switzerland. Wales, Turtle*. Nonnot" 
irmam. Frtand. mm KHa, Cwm* 
Uuom&ourg. Aftada. San MarinOi 
Faroes. 

• The FA officials denial 
speculation that they wore 
abou t to accept an offer from a 
sponsor for the FA Cup- 
allhough they did noi rule out 
a deal in the future. 

****** 


